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Arabs exercised authori ty in Sind for over three c èn-
, , 

turies, (9:3-416/711-1025), first as governors .,Çtppointed directly -, 
·by the Umayyads and cAbbâsids and then, f~om around 240/854, as 

indep~hdent rulers from the Quraysh tribes of Habbâr b. al-Aswad 

and sâmah b. Lu' ayy. This dissertation i8' conce,rned with four 

major tapies in the re,ligious history of the period: the iden

tification of the non-l\1uslim religions 8.D,d sects at the time of 

the Arab conquest; the mechanisl!ls èncouraging or impeding' col-

laboration and conversior; the prosopography of the Sindî Muslim 

population; and the rise of th'e Ismâcîlî state at NIul tân toward 

the end of the pcriod. correlati$ns, Qetwee~ religiOU;i4Cial 

factors are examined in two general areas: tl'fe. ob~ved differ-;," ( ït;L\ 1 
ential between Buddhist and' Hindu 'collaboration .rand conversion, 

\ 

and the de cline in the recrui tmE!nt, replication, )and ëirculation' 

of the lVluslim religi~us elite. 
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RÉSUMÉ 

D~rryl "N ,',MabLean , - . 
;!' ...... ." 

" , 

Ti tie de la thès'e: 'ReJ,.igion et société dans le Sind arabe 

Facul té:('"I~sti t~t' des études' islamiques, Université McGill 
"",,_ .. < 

"', 
DoctoràÎ>-:, Grade: 

o 

Les arabes exerc èrent leur autorité au Sind pendant plus 

de trois siècles (9.3-416/711-1025')' d'abord en tant, que gouverneurs 
1 

mandatés directement par l,es Umayyads et les C Abbâsids et . ensuite, 

; vers 240/854, en tant que dirigeants indépéndants des tribus de 

Quraysh de Habbâr b', al-Aswad et sâmah b. Lu' ayy. Cette thèse 

porte sur quatre points principaùx dans lhhistoire religieuse 

d~ cette époque: l f identifi~ation des religions non-musulmanes 

et des sectes à l'époque d.e la conquête a;~be: les mécanismes 

d'encouragement ou d' éntrave à la collaboration et à la conversion; 

la pr.osopographie de la population Sindî musulmane; et l'a ènement 

de l' é-tat Ismâcîlî au Mul tân vers la fin de,' cette période. Les 

corrélations entre les facteurs religieux et sociaux sont 

examinés dans deux domaines généraux: la di'rt'férentielle observée 

entre la collaboration et la conversion du Bouddhisme et de 
1,' 

l' Hindol,lisme, et le déclin -du recrutement, de la reproduction 

et de la circulation de l' éli te religeuse musulmane. 
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TRANSLITERATI ON, NOMENCLATURE, AND DATES 

The transli teratian of Arabie,· Persian, and Urdu follaws 

the regulÇl.t'ions established by the Institute of Islarnic Studies, 

McGill University, in i ts "Transli teration Table" of 19 Noven:ber 

1964-. This differs from the system employed by the eurrent 

Encyclopaedia af Islam in three particulars: jîm is transli ter

ated l not.Qi, gâf as .9. nbt ~, and the tâ' marbû~ah as final ah 
, -

not .§: except in .i~âfah e onstruetion where i t takes the forro of at . 
. 

Where the sources are both Arabie and Persian, l have 'followed 
\ . 

the Arabie fo:qn of transliteration (e.g., dhirnmî not .z.iinmî) for 

the shared teehnieal voeabulary. 'For 

the efreumflex is used to indicate the 

\ 
typographie al reasons, 

\ 

long vowel (e.g., ~.not 
a). The initial Arabie article (al) has been disregarded for 

the purpose of alphabetizing in the bibliography. 

Words whieh have entered the English language and are 

readily eomprehensi ble have not been. transli terated (thus ealiph 

not khalifah), except when eneapsulated in a quotation entirely 

in Arabie or Persian. 

Place names for Arab Sind have been given according ta 

the usual Arabic-Persian rendi tion, wi th the exception that the 

Arabie article (which is inconsi~tently applied in the sourc~s) 

generally is deleted except in quotatian. Modern place names 

are rendered in their aceepted English fom (e.g., Delhi rather 

than Dilhî). 
. \ 

Unless otherwise indicated, aIl dates are given in twa 

parts: the lunar hijrî and the solar Christian eras (e.g., 96/ 

714-) .Since the lunar and solar years do ~at correspond directly, 

viii 
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l have gi ven the Christian year in which the f'ir,sj; month of the 

hijrah year f'alls. These have been calcu1ated from the charts 

of' G. S. P. Freeman-Grenville, The Muslim and Christian Ca1endars 

(London: Oxfofd University Press, 196). Dates of' non-Soindî 

rulers and dynasties are rendered according ta the relevant 

tables in C. E. Bosworth, The 1 slamic Dynasties (Edinburgh: 

Uni versi ty Press, 1967). 
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CHAPTER l 

INTRODUCTION 

Only four years after the death, of the Prophet Muhammad, 
o • 

the Arab Muslims appeared for the first time as a force in the

region of Sind when al-Mughîrah b. Abî al-cÂ~ a1-Thaqafî, brother 

of the governor of B~rayn, conducted a maritime raid on the port 

of Daybu1.1 Intermittent1y for the next seventy-five years, the' 

Arabs continued their advance eastwards, raiding and then annexing 

portions of MUkrân, the arid mountainous western region of greater 

Sind. Finally, .in 93/711,' a large Muslim army, under the command 

of Mu~ammad b. al-Qâsim al~Thaqafî, only seventeen lunar years 
\ ' 

old at the time, entered the Indus Valley and by th~ time of his 

recall and early death in 96/714 had effected the conquest of the 
1 

entire province up,to and beyond the city of Mu1tân. Sind was to 

comprise the eastern limit of the ~rab campaigns of conquest. ' For 

the '~ollowing three centuries, Arabs exercised authority in Sind, 

first as governors appointed directly from the Um~ad and cAbbâsid 

courts and then, from the last half of the third/ninth century, 
, 
as independent rulers from the Quray~h tribes of Habbâr b. al-

Aswad and sâmah b. Lu'ayy. The Arab domination of Sind would 

persist until the annexation of the region by the Ghaznavid Turks 

in the first quarter of the fifth/eleventh century. 

1 
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This long period of'Arab rule 'in Sind, extending"from 

93/711 to 416/1025, forros the basic chronological boundaries of 

the study. On occasion, these limits have been extended at both 
~" 

ends in order to reveal long-range trends. Geographically, the 

r~gion of analysis is that terrned Sind by Arab historians and 

geographers of the "classical period and not the province of Paki-

stan known by the sarne name. This included the entire tract of 

the trans-Indus from the P~njab to the Indus Delta as weIl as 

the areas of Mukrân (modern Baluchistan) and ~ûrân (modern Kelat 

and Kachhi).2 That is, Arab Sind was almost equivalent in extent 

to present-day Pakistan, with the exception of~-certain areas in 

the far north and northwest. 

Thematically, four principal topies have been isol~ted 

for discussion and analysis: (1) the identification of thè non-
i/ 

Muslim religions and sects at the time of the Arab conquest; 

(2) the various mechanisms encouraging,or impeding collaboration 

and conversion; (3) the Islamic preoccupations of S~ndî Muslims 

at home and abroad; (4) the rise of an Ismâcîlî state at Multân 

toward the 'en~ of the Arab periode A separate chapter'will be 

devoted to each of these concerns. 

The preliminary task of precisely identitying the non

Mus'lim religions and sects of Sind is required before one can 

address further issues sueh aS conversion and resistence to 

conversion. It has added urgency in view of the usual mislabel

ling of these non-Muslim religions by modern scholars. Chapter' 

-two considers this problern of identification, devot~~g particular 

attention to establishing relative numbers and geographic di'syi-

, " 
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bution. The conclusions of the chapter are developed initially 

by differentiating between various terms as they oceur in the 

Muslim data with referenee to non-Muslims in the region and then 

combining this material .with data from the Chinese and Indic 
, 

sources which specify particular sectarian groups within Sind. 

The majority of explanations of conversion in Sind have 

tended ta operate on a simplistic and mutually antagonistic coer

cive or voluntary model of conversion, reflecting current'qebates 

in the Indian subcontinent concerning the nature of Islam. This 
l~ 

emphasis, it will be suggested, has resulted in the obfuscation 

of important social processes. Chapter three is concerned; in 

the main, with establishing the sàeial basis of two observed 

sets of differentials relating to conquegt and conversion: Why 

did Buddhists and not Hindus tend ta collaborate with the Arab 

conquest? Why did Buddhism die out in Sind during the Arab period, 

while Hinduism/managed to remain relatively intact? The analysis 

proceeds by isolating the elass basis of the de,signated religious 

'groups, apparent from the literature of. the conquest, and then 

indicating what effect the conquest and settlement and accompa

nying socio-economic changes would have had, ~irectly or ~ndirectly, 

~ on the--speci:fied classes. 

Chapter four attempts to reconstruct the religiou~ history 

of Muslims in Arab Sind. Sinee the post-conquest data relating 

direetly to Islam within Sind are particularly sparse, l have had 

recourse 'in this chapter ta Arabie and Persian biographical dic

tionaries for information on se,venty Muslims bearing geographrc 

nisbahs (names of attribution) relating to Sind or its divisions: 

---~.-----' .---
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i.e., al-Sindî, al-Daybulî, al-Mansûrî, and al-Qusdârî. . . The 

prosopographical data have been collated, analyzed, and then 

. oonfronted wi th evidenc,e directly bearing on the province of 

Sind. In general, the biographies are being used solely as an 

aggregate in order to discern the religious preoccupations of 

Sindî Muslims and the possible change over time in this pre

occupation and in numbers of Sinqîs noted in the sources. 

The last century of Arab rule in Sind saw the establish

ment of an IsmâYîlî state in the northern regions of the province. 

Chapter five will consider this movement, its antecedents, and 

subsequent development in Sind. Particular attention will be 

directed toward t~e problematic question of the impact of 

Ismâcîlism on the Muslim and non-Muslim environments of fourth/ 

tenth century Arab Sind, thus linking the analysis with topics 

discussed in chapters three and four. 

This dissertation has a multiple 'objective: to provide 

a comprehensiv{ a~d detailed account of religion in'a particular T. • 
social and historical contexte The primary foëus in what follows 

~is on religion. My interest in society is constrained to those 

factors which elucidate certain problems in the religious history 
w 

of Si~d, especially but not exclusively, differentials in collab-

oration and conversion and the'decline in the incidence of Sindî 
, " 

Muslims no~ed in the biographical material. The methodological 
,<'i 

problems assaciated with these tapics will be commented on in 

the appropriate contexts. 

.' 

---- - ------
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Survey of the Sources 

The primary historical sources for Arab Sind aIl focus 

on one major period in its history: the initial series of raids 

on Mukrârl which culminated in the c onquept of" Sind by Muhammad . 
b. al-Qâsim al-Thaqafî. The majority of Muslim sources concerped 

with, the history of the nascent Islamic e~pire contain ~ account, 

of varying length, of the initial Thaqafite conquest and the 

events leading up to it. The most important of these sources 

is the Chachnâmah, a Persian translation of an earlier nonextant 

his~ory of Sind written in Arabic. 3 It comprises an account of ~ 

the pre-Islamic Buddhist and Hindu dynasties, a history of the 

initial Arab raids on Mukrân, and a detailed chronicle of the 

\\Thaqafi te campaigns and conque.?ts. Sinee the' work is cri tical 

" t~, the analyses in chapters two and three and there is sorne dis-

agreement among scholars concerning its authenticity, antiquity, 

and reliabillty.4 it will be discussed here in sorne detail. 

Around the year 613/1216, an Arab scholar'by the name of 
~, A 

CAlî b. Hâmid b. Abî Bakr' al-Kûfî, residing at the city of Uchh, 
• 

• 

determined to write a history of the Arab conquest of Sind in 

arder to improve his prospects at the court of Nâ~ir al-Dîn 

Qabâchah (d. 625/1227).5 In pursuit of'material for this project, 

he travelled to the twin towns of Arôr and Bhakkar where he met 

'" A . "c;.. CA Ab'" the ~~~ of the reglon, Isma 11 b. Il . Mu~ammad al-Thaqafl, 

in aIl like'lihood a direct descendant of Mûsa b. YaCqûb b. r:çâ' î 

al-Thaqafî who had been appointed ~9i over Arôr at the tïme of 

the initial Thaqafite conquest. 6 The ~~i showed him an Arabie 
-

history of Sind which had been transcribed by an unknown ~cestor 

~-_._-----~------
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and had remained in the family for many generations. Kûfî, im

pressed by the account, abandoned his intention of writing an 
independent history, translating i t instead into Persian, ad ding . 

an introduction, and dedicating it to the ~izier cAyn al-Mulk 

~usayn b. Abî Bakr al-Ashca~î ~n the hopes of obtaining patronage.? 

The original Arabic version is no longer extant, but Kûfî's 

Persian translation has survived and been ref~rred to variously , 
1 

as Fat~nâmah-yi Sind, Minhâj al-din va-al-mulk, Minhâj al-masâlik, 

Târîkh-i Qâsimî. and popularly as the Chachnâmah. 8 

Two major histor~ographic traditions are expressed in the 

Chachnâmah--the indigenous Brahmanical and the classical Arab. 9 

It is the sole source ta have relayed the former and the most 

detailed transmi tter of the latter. The local hfstorical tradi-

tion informs the first quart~r of the text covering the Buddhist 

Sîharsî dynasty., the revoIt of the Brahmin Chach, and the reign 
. 10 

of the Sîlâ'~j 'dyn?t.~ty up to the time of the Arab conquest. 

To a significant extent, this llo,rtion of the Chachnâmah c an be 

viewed as a self-eontained hi:story. In e ontrast to later sec

tions, no specifie isnâd ("chain of transmitters") is given for 

any of its information, there are no disparaging descriptions 

of non-Muslim religions " and i t accomodates m0re of the romantic . 
aria mythic types of material usually associated with early medi-

t l d · h' t· h 11 eval nor h n lan lS orlograp y. Moreover~' the section shows 

an awareness of the terms and concepts of Hinduism and Buddhism 

not apparent in the Muslim tradition until a considerably later 

date. 12 This portion of the text was seeminglY an independent 

Brahmanical history of the family of Chach, possibly oral, sim-

). 

• - -- -------- -~- - --- --- ~ 
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i~ar to local chro~icles of royal dynasties in contiguous areas. 

In addition te the c ehesive secti·on, the Brahmanica1 tra-

di tian was cal1ed on in several inst·ances to augment the Arab 

material on the eonquest, usually in order ta express the local 

. t f . t
l
. l 't 14 S f th l t 1 d pOln 0 Vlew on par leu ar even s. orne a e a er egen ary 

material for whieh isnâds are laeking would also appear to have 
~.' -' 

~riginated'from the indigenous histo;i~al tradi~ion.15 It is 

like1y that this was incorporated wîth the other materials at 

the time the 'original Arabie work was eompiled. 
" 

The most extenstve and detailed historieal tradition 

expressed in the Chachnâmah is the Arab. There can be litt1e 

doubt that the unknown compiler was conversant with the same ~ 
. -------.... 

Arab tradition of th~ conquest preserved by Balâdhurî, Ibn 

~ayyât, ~abarî, and other early histor~ans. Apart from the 

incorporation of an indigenous tradition, the primary difference 
,', 

between the Chaehnâmah and the earliest surviving Arab histories 

i8' that the former is vastly ~.or:e detai~ed than any of the latter. 

While other sources refer to th'e frequent exehange of correspond-

b t .. A • d M db'" 16 l th Ch h enee e ween al-H,Çl.J J aJ an uhamma . al-Qaslm, on y e ac-
• • y 

nâmah provides an aetual text (for 17 1 over twenty of the letters). ; 

Ba1âdhurî and YaCqûbî describe the fin0l battle between the 

Arabs and Dâhir in a single short paragraph;18 the Chachnâmah 

takes over twenty pages, outlining each day', s events, gi ving 

variant traditions, the names of participants, and the Arabie 
, 1'- ... 

poetry engendered by the conflict. 19 Nor are the particulars of 

the short Arab ace ounts c ontradieted by the expanded version of'-

! 
1 

J 

20 ' 21 the Chachnâmah: the concatenation of events, the Arabie poetry, 

-~--.. _----'- - - - --
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'ct th ft" t f' l . 22 an e names 0 par lClpan sare aml lare Indeed, the prés-

ence in the Ghadhnâmah of long lists of names ,;f.râming the account 

of the conquest is strong supporting evideriê~ of 'the antiquity of 

th '.. l k 23 e orlglna wor. 

. , The major single informant (râwî) of the non-indigenous 

po:r;tion of the Ghachnâmah wou1d appear to be Abû al-IJasan .a,Alî 

b'. 'Mul').amm~d b. c Abd Allâh' b. Abî Sayf a1-Madâ 1 inî (135/752-225/ 

8;9 or 215/830), who is cited throughout under various forms of 

h · 24 lS name. Ibn al-Nadîm (d. 380/990) lists two hundred and 
\ 

thirty-nine works by this pro1ific historian, among whieh are 

four which might have formed a source for the Chachnâmah: Kitâb 

thaghr al-Hind ("Book of the Indian Frontier"), Ki tâb fath Mukrân . 
("Boo~ of the Conquest pf Mukrân"), Ki tâb cumrnâl al-Hind ("Book of 

the Governors of India") 1 and Ki tâb akhbâr Thaqîf ("Book of the 

Historiea1 Acyounts of the Thaqafit-es"). 25 Another work by a1-

~Madâ'inî on Sind is noted by Yâqût (d. 627/1229): Kitâb futûh a1-.--
'" Hind wa-a1-Sind' (" Book of the C onquests of India and Sind"). 26 

---... 
~ . Since al-~adâ'inî was the major source on Sind for subsequent 

" h~storians and none of his major works have survived exeept in 

. quotàtion, 27 the Chach~âmah is valuab1e both for its comprehensive 

account of Sind ard as a. transmitter of an important lost histor

ica1 tradition. Indee~J it is possible that the bu1k of the non

indigenous rnateria1 found in the Chachnâmah, inc1uding that attrib-

uted t0 ear1ier " ... sueh as Abû Bakr al-Hudhalî (d.· 159/775), raW1S 

al su is derived frorn a1-Madâ 1 inî. 28 

Whi1e the Chachnâmah may have suffered in translation J.29 

there is good reason to eone1ude that it is what it claims ta be--
! 

O' 
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\ 1 ~ ,a tranSla\ion\ \f an earlier Araôie history. It was proba"Qly 

comp'iled at\~l\è,\eitY ~f Arôr (where the Thaqafite .9!~îs werè\ 

resident) in of the third/ninth eentury.30 It is 

\ 
\ \ 

9 

\ 

dif'f'icult to timate the importance of this work. Witho~t 

the Chaehnâmah, indeed to reconstruet the . 
c nquest of'Sind. 

The tradition of Madâ'inî on Sind has also been pre-

served by two of his stqdents, Khalîfah b. Khayyâ~ al-cU~furî 

" (d. 240/854) and AQmad b. YaQya al-Balâdhurî (d. 279/8921. The 

T~' :fî'kh of the former is' the earliest of Arab histories whiÏch r . 

. ha~e been preserved intact. 31 After relating the events of each _--") 

caliph's reign, Ibn Khayyâ1 appends a list ~f appointments and 
\ 

dismissals of provincial of'fieers. This biographieal foeus ren-

ders his history the most complete source for the names and se

quence'of' Sindî governors up to the year 200/815. Unfortunately,_ 

his interest in the region rarely expands beyond terse adminis-, 

trative enumerations. The chapter dev-oted to ~ind in the Futû~ 

al-buldân of Balâdhurî is of greater consequence. 32 Indeed, the 

author directs more spaee to.Sina than to Fârs, Kirmân, Sîstân, 

---' Jurjân, Khûzistân, or even Egypt. 33 As far as religion~is eon-

cerned, Balâdhurî is of' particular value for his description 

of' the non-Muslim sites and peoples of Sind at the tîme of the 

Arab conquestand for the initial terms of capitulation. It 
\ 

should be pointed out, however, that as a condensation of' a mueh 

larger work on the sarne tapie (no longer extant), the Futûh con-
- ' --. 

tains sporadic and misleading chronological gaps which are not 
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, 4 
r~adi1y apparent frb~ ,the text. 3 ~ence, whi1e second on1y to 

the Chachnâmah in quantity of information presented, Balâdhurî ' 

must be used careful1y 'in'conjunction with ,the other Arabie 
1 

\ 

'.materia1. 35 \ 
\ , ~\ 

\ 
The dynastie history of ~mad b. Abî YaCqûb b. wâ~i~ 
. \ . 

al-Y,aCqûbî (d. 284/897), alsb greatly indebted to Màdâ' inî, re:~ 

fers repeated1y to events in ~nd not noted by Balâdhurî. 36 

S · d . ~ A "., • As far as ln lS eoncerned, Ya ~Ubl tends to focus on hlgh-
\ 

. 1eve1 politiea1 intrigues and tribal conflicts rather than on 
\ 
\ 

~e1igious deve1opments. He manages\to accord a1most two pages 
\ 

te the widespread revo1t in Upper Sind during the period 145-52/ 

762-69 without once noting its ShîCite 'nature, a surprising 

lapse for a 'historian of his reported b1~s.J7 
The most çomprehensive Mus1im hist'of wri tten during the 

elassica1 period is the vo1uminous Ta'rîkh al-rusu1 wa-al-mu1ûk 
\ 

/' of Abû Jacfar MUl}~ad b. Jarîr al-~abarî (d. \10/922).38 While 

not forthcom!ng about the Thaqafite conquest, which he dismisses 

in a few sentences, TabarÎ has preserved detailed variant his

torica1 traditions concerning the tang1ed affairs of Sind during 

the .1ate Umayyad and ear1y cAbbâsid periods. 39 Un1ike Ba1âdhurî, 

Ibn Khayyâ~, or YaCqûbî, he has included a lengthy narrative of 

the circumstances of the Pure Soul Revo1t in Upper Sind du ring 
• A 40 the ca1lphate ,of al-Man~ur. -',_ 

With the exception of the foregoing, general1y based on 

Madâ'inî, elassieal Arab historians for.the most part were not 
" 

eencerried Vii th events in distant -Sind. What references do exist 

are iso1ated and genera:1.1y noted, in passing, relative te m'ore 
., 

.r 
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ce~tral concerns of the Islamic heartlands. Abû ~anîfah ~mad 

b. Dâ'ûd al-Dînawarî (d. 282/895) refers in his Kitâb al-akhbâr 

al-~iwâl to the presence in Sind of Bukayr b. Mâhân, but only 

in relationship to his later activities as an agent for the 

cAbb " . d . 41 . . aSl revolutlon. Nevertheless, other Arab hlstorles of 

the period do conta~n,occasional information of importance and 

must be consulted. The administrative history (Kitâb ~l-wuzarâ' 

wa-'al-kuttâb) of the chamberlain Mul:lammad b. c Abdûs al-Jahshiyâ'rî 

(d. 331/942), for example,' preserves an itemized list of estimated 

revenue for Sind and MUkrân which was prepared during the early 

~art of the caliphate of Hârûn al-Rashîd (170-93/786-809).42 
1 

/While there is a relatively substantial body of historical 

material concerning the early raids'on Mukrân and the Thaqafite 
1 • 

• ~ conquest of Sind, this type of information gradually diminishes 

for subsequent years until it.pract~cal1y disappears for the 

later cAbbâsids. As far as historical data on Sind are con-

cerned, the Chachnâmah ends with the recal1 and death of Mul:lammad 

b. al-Qâsim in 96/714, Ibn Khayyât in the year 200/815, ~abarî 

in the year 213 (although scattered peripheral references occur 

ta 235/849), YaCqûbî in the year 240/854, and Balâdhur! with 

the ca1iphate of al-MuCta~im (218-27/833-42). Thereafter, one 

finds a hiatus of a1most two centuries until the region again 

attracted the attention of historians with the invasion of Mahmûd . , . 
Ghaznavî. 

Th,e three most important Ghaznavid historians for Sind 

are Abû Na~r Mu~ammad al-CUtbî (~. 427/1035 or 431/1039), ,cAbd 

al-~ayy b. a1-~aç~âk Gardîzî (d. after 444/1052), and Abû al-Ray~ân 

. ".---
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~Muhammad al-Birûnî (d. after 442/1050). . The Arabic Ta'rîkh 

al-Yamînf of the Ghaznavid secretary cutbî takes the history of , 

Sebüktigin'and MaQmûd to the year 411/1020,43 whi1e the Persian 

Zayn a1-akhbâr of Gardîzî, although sketchy for Sind, continues 

to 433/1041. 44 Both preserve the viewpoint of the Ghaznavid 
AC lA Â A • court on the conquest of Isma 111 Mu1tan and should be read l~ 

tandem. The Zayn al-akhbâr a1so inc1udes a usefu1 account of ' 

the religions of India, based on a lost work on the same subject 

by Abû cAbd A11âh Mu~am~ a1-Jayhânî (d. after 309/921),45 

The famous description \' India (Ki tâb fî-taJ.1gîg mâ 1i-a1-Hinél)' 

wri tten in 421/10,31 by the renowned Ghaznavid astrologer and 

po1ymath Bîrûnî is particu1ar1y valuab1e. 46 The author, who 

knew Sanskrit and thus had access to contemporary Indic ~orks, 

definite1y visited Mu1tân and possib1y even Lower Sind and re

fers to events and 're1igious practices (primari1y Hindu) in the 

region. 47 It shou1d be noted, however, that his major interest , 

was in the textua1 Hinduism of North Inè~a and not 'Sind. 

The Ismâcilî perspective on the events in Mu1tân can be 

.found chie'fly in two works wri tten by a1-Nucmân b. Mu~aminad (d. 

363/973), the chief ggcJi of the Fâtimid caliph al-Mucizz. 4-8, Th'e 

focus here is on certain disputes occurring among the Ismâc î1îs 

of Sind around the midd1e of the fourthjtenth century. A long 
, 

letter (dated 354-/965) wri tten by al-Mucizz to his a,gent in Sind 

at the time of the Fâtimid conquest is preserved in the cuyûn . 

f) a1-akhbâr of the Yamanî dâcî cImâd al-Dîn Idris (d. 872/14-67) .,49 

FOr a somewhat 1ater period, the scripture of the Druze schism 

of Ismâcîlism (Rasâ'i1 al-~ikmah) contains a le~ter whioh was 

--~.-- ._._------~-----
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written to t~e lead~r of the Ismâcî1î community of Mu1tân in 

425/10JJ by Bahâ' a1-Dîn ~-M~qtana.50 Neverthe1ess, Ismâcîlî 

references to Sind are very sparse and genera11y relate to doc

trinal matters of concern to the leadership outside Si~d. Indeed, 

th'ere is no l smâc îlî reference to ei ther Fâ~imid ruled Mul tân or 

its conquest by the Sunnite .Ghaznavids. Nor are the standard 
., 

heresiographers of much uti1ity. While deseribing norma~ive 
o 'Yl"~l-

IJ AC",. 
Isma 111srn as they apprehended it, they generally do not refer 

ta specifie events in Sind. 5l 

Later Arab historians, sueh as Ibn al-Athîr (d. 630/ 

·12~2) ~d Ibn Kha1dûn (d. 784/1382)~ tend to fo1low Balâdhurî ~ 

~, 

and Tabarî re1ative1y e10sely for the early and cUtbî and • 

Gàrdizi for the later period, passing over the intervening 
5 . \ 

years in silence. ,2 They are worth consulting, howev.er, since 

they did have accéss to additionâl or variant material on events 

in Arab Sind. 5J 

Sindî historians, writing in Persian at a eonsi~erably , , 

later date, also discussed the ear1ier Arab period. The well

known Mughal poet, statesman, physician, and~historiah~Sayyid 

Muhammad Macsûm Nâmî Bhakkarî (d. 1010/1601) wrote a history of . . 
Sind (Târîkh-i Macsûmi) in which the first of four, sections nar-.--
rates the Arab conquest. 54 Sornewhat later, the Kalhôrah court 

\ 

poet, ?iographer, and historian Mir cAli Shêr Qânic Tattawî 

(d. 120J/1788) wrote a massive three volume general history of 

the world (Tuhfat al-kirâm), the 1ast volume of which is a spe-- •. =:::;~-=~=..=;.;. 
,,,: 

cial'history of Sind. 55 Both of thèse historians have based 
\ 
their accounts of pre-Muslim Sind and the ~rab,eonquest on the 

\ / \ , 
\ 

\ 

\ 
", \ --' , ___________ -------'----L----
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Chachnâmah which, howev.er, they ha.ve supplemented from the local 

oral tradition. For the most part, th~dded m'ateria1 relat'es . 
'J () 

the reactions of various Sindî tribes and castes to the initial. 

co'nquest. 56 Qâni C is markedly forthc oming in c ommunicating this 

indigenous tradition, freely mixing his narrative with regional 

genealogy, caste histories, and epic romance. 57 c " Both Ma SUffi . 
and Qâni C' flounder, however, in their brief narration of post-

~ conquest Arab Sind, passing over the three centuries between the 

'Arab and Ghaznavid conquests without reference'to the Habbârids, 

Sâmids, o~ l smâc îlîs. 58 

For the period between the rise of the indigenous Arab 

dynasties and the Ghaznavid conquest, not generally covered by 

historiart~, a relatively substantial body of material is con-

tained in the works of Mus1im travellers and geographers, a 

number of whom actually visited Sind. '" .f l st akhn, Ibn Hawq al , . . . 
and Maqdisî, the primary exponents of the genre of descriptive 

, -
geography knowh a's al-masâlik wa-al-mamâlik ("the routes and 

th . ,,\. all d t h t t th . f S· 'd 59 e prOVlnces J, evo e a c ap er 0 e prOVlnce 0 ln. 

BasingPhis work on the lost atlas of Abû Zayd al-Balkhî (d. 322/ 

933) and h,is own travels, Abû l sltâq 1brâhîm al-1 ~~akhrî (d. after 

340/951) provides a relatively comprehensive depiction of the 

region of Sind, its 

l stakhrî 1 s work, in . . 
t~wns, routes, and not~worthY' customs. 60 ' 

\ 
turn, forrned the initial basis for the, Ki tâb 

o 

sûra1( al-ard of Abû al-Qâsim b. Hawqal al-Nasîbî, the final ver-.. .. 
si on of which dates from 378/988. 61 While Ibn Ijay.rqal has fol1owed 

the text of I~~akh~î very c1osely~ indeed reproduced the greater 

o / 

\. 

, 

. , 
" 

J: 
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part of it, he did consider the previous geographer unreliable 

for Sirrq.62 As a result, he has affixed corrections, amplifi

ca~ions, and important additional information. 63 It is possible. 

thàt both geographers were in Sind (perhaps between 331/942 and 

336/947) sinee Ibn ~awqal.describes his eneounter with I~takhrî 

at the end of his ehapter on Sind. 64 

The pro-Fâ~imid geographer and traveller Shams al-Dîh 

Mu~ammad b. ~mad al-Bashshârî al-Maqdisî (d. after 378/988) 

was also indebted to the previous aceount of Istakhrî, a source .. 
he brought along with him on his travels. 65 M~qdisî visited 

( 

the Indus Valley sometime between 367/977 and 375/985 and proved 

a perceptive observer: . 
You should know that l have travelled personally over 
the borders of this region [Sind] and have explored all 
its coasts. And l saw and heard what l am about ta relate. 
l frequently asked questions about its names, inquiggd into' 
its history, and became acquainted with its cities. 

To.his representati~n of the cities and itineraries of the region, 

normal in descriptive geography, Maqdisî has added information 

on commerce, religion, culture, and society, not found in either 
J 

l ~~akhrî or Ibn Ijawq al, 

Th "'~ d A b h l Abu" l H CAIl'" b l H e r~noVYl1e ra se 0 ar a -,asan " a -,usayn , 
\ 

al-Mascûdî (d. 345/956) travelled through Sind in the year 303/ 

915 and recorded his impressions in the Murûj al-dhahab wa-maeâdin 
?' 

• A • • t"b Ah 1· ... 67 al-JawahlT and the Kl a al-tanbl wa-a -lshraf, CombiT.ling 

history, geography, and travelogue, Mascûdî provides an invaluable 

~ccount of the Indus Valley at the turn of the ce\ury. 

In addition ta these relâtively detailed a5counts of 

Sind, there are a few exiguous travellers' reports which have 

.-~-_._-------- --.-- ------
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survive,d only in quotation. The Kitâb cajâ' ib al-Hind, attributed 

ta Bu~urk b. Shahriyâr al-Râmhurmuzî and written around 339/950, 

transmits 'severa~ports on ihe authority of Abû Mu~ammad a1-
- -

, I;Iasan b. c Arnr al-Najîrarnî who, in 288/900, visited Man~ûrah, the 

capi tal of Habbârid Sind. 68 Ibn Rustah has preserved, in his 

Kitâb al-aClâq al-nafîsah (wr,itten ca. '290/903.), an eyewi tness 

account of ·the Indian subcontinent given on' the -authori ty of -

t t AC Ad' A 69 . he merchan Abu Abd AlHih IVlu~arnma b. Isltaq. It contaJ.ns a. 

detai1ed independent account of the temple of Multân which varies 
, 1 ) ____ 

in ,certain respects from that provided by I~~,akhrî, Ibn, 1f~~ 

or Maqdisi. 70 Mention should also be made of the Nishwâr -aI-
l 

muhâdarah w~akhbâr al-mudhMarah of cAli b. al-Muhassin a1-Tanûkhî -.-. . 
(d. 384/994) which rec ounts a journey to Quzdâr (variation Qu~dâr) 

< 

made by Abû al-liasan cAli b. Latît', a student of the MuCtazili te 

theologian Abû Hâshim C Abd al-Salâm al-Jubbâ' î (d. 321/933).71 

'While brief, the report is of utili ty for providing a firsthand 

glimpse of a Khâriji te communi ty in an outlying region of Sind. 

The first geographic Risâlah of' the enigmatic Al;'ab poet 

Abû DUla~ IVlié_~~~~. ,MUhalhil al-Yanbucî re'cords a voyage the 

author alleges to ha~e made to Sind around 331/942. 72 While the 

authorship of the Risâlah. generally is not questioned, doubt has 

beEln cast on the improbable itinerary,' and it is usually concluded 

that Abû Dulaf acquired his information from secondar,Y' reports 

circulating 'in Bukhârâ. 73 AIl the same, the brief description 
'~ , 

is valuab1e for a contemporary perspective on Sind, especia1ly 

Mul t~, even ~f refracted through intermediaries. 

Also worth consulting are the Kitâb al-masâlik wa-a1-
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mamâlik of -Ibn Khurradâdhbih (wri tten 232/846 and revised 272/ . 
.f' 

885), main~y for ro~tes ta and fram Sinp, economic data, and an 

adcaunt of' Indian castes; 74 the ananymous Akhbâr al-!?în wa- ind .. 
(written ca. 237/851), ~he earliest of 

works on the route ta India the anonymous Persian 
~----------

1judûd al-câlrun_ (written J'l incorporates information 

particu-lar:<t'~ Fâtimid Multân; 76 and the Kitâb al-cAzîzî of the 
~~ . 

~ 
â~imid geographer al-IJasan b. Mu~ammad al-Muhallabî (d. 380/990), 

portions of which have been p'reserved by later geograPhers: 77 

The data preserved by Muslim geographers and travellers 

can be used effectively to recon~truct the social and economic 

history of Arab Sind. What religious information' is preserved, 
<if 

with sorne exceptions, tends to be concerned with the description 

of notable non-Muslim artifacts (such as the temple at Mul tân) 

and' religious practices (sueh as circumambulation) which might 

haye been of interest ta curious Muslim readers in the central 
; . 

heartlands. 78 Accordingly, this extensive literature is only 

of minimal utility for delineating the particular religious 

beliefs and preoccupations of the Muslims in Arab Sind. 

Fortunately, biography was a genre which engaged the 

i,nterests of early Arab' scholars. 79 While no regionaI biograph

ical dictianaries specifically for Arab Sind have survived, it 

has proven possible to draw on the larger body of biographicaJ: 

literature in order to reconstruct, at least tentatively, the 

post-conquest Islamic developments in Sind. As noted earlier, 

this was done by extracting and callating the biographies of 

individuals bearing Sindî nisbahs. It should be p'ointed out, 

. -' 
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howe-..l'ër, that while these- sources note' many tenf'l of thousands 

of Muslims. they only rarely refer to Sindî Muslims. Hence, in 

order to ex~and the data base, it was necessary to refer to a 

large numbe,r of biographical dictionaries. These can be found 

listed in t~e notes and bibliography. r have also utilized 

tribal and cAlid biographies and genealogies in other contexts, 

~rimarily to trace the dates and movements of individuals who, 

although ndt bearing Sindî nisbahs, were important t~ the history 

of' Sind. 80 --

Non-Muslim sources written in Chines~, Sanskrit, Pali, 

Tibetan, Greek, and Latin have been consulted in translation. 

Perhaps the most important of these for Sind is the travel diary 

of' the Chinese Buddhist pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang (ca. A.D. 596-664) 

who passed through the various regions of the Indus Valley not 
81 long before the Arab conquest. An astute observer, he has 

given detailed information on sectarian affiliations, numbers of 

Hindu temples, Buddhist monasteries, and Buddhist (unfortunately 

n~t Hindu) monks, and noteworthy local customs which varied from 

normative practices in other areas of India. 

The accounts of I-tsing (in India ca. A.D.' 671-95) and 

Hui Ch'ao (in India ca. A.D. 725) are also worth conqulting. 

While I-tsing did not visit Sind, he does refer ta Buddhist sects 

there and in contiguous areas only fifteen years before the 

82 · Thaqafi,t~ c onquest. Hui Ch' ao refers briefly to the Arab raids 

into India conducted from Sind at the time of his visit. S) l , 

have referred occËl.sionally ta ~,Chinese dynastic annals for isolated, 

J 
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information'on Sind and its trade. They are cited in the notes 

and bibliography. 

As far as the Indic material is concerned, l have con-

fined my attention, in the main, to Iiterature whrch either was 

wri tten in Sind, refers explici t:ly to the region, or contains 

information on particular sects whi~h are known from other sources 

(primarily Hiuen Tsiang) to have been important in Sind at the 

time of the Arab conquest. Thus, for the Sammittya, the major 

Buddhist sect in Sind, l have examined the first chapter of the 

Kathâvatthu and the ninth chapter of Vasubandhu 1 s Abhidharmako~a. 84-

For the primary Hindu 1 sect of the region, the Pâsupata, l have re-

ferred to the Pâsupata Sûtram, the Panchârtha-Bhâ~X§ of Kau~~inya, 

and the sixth chapter of the Sarvadar~ana-s~graha of ~âya~a

Mâdhava. 85 l aiso have utilized the terse .§IDrti (less than 

ninety verses) attributed to the sage Devala and written in Sind 

sometime between A.D. 800 and 1000. 86 Other Buddhist and Hindu 

works have been consulted, but are only of minor value for Arab 

Sind. 

These literary sources have been supplemented by epi-

graphic, numismatic, and ~rchaeological material, where avai~able 

, in published forro. Unfortunately, wi th a few exc eptions (notably 

Banbhore) 1 the substantive archaeological work done on the Hindu, 

Buddhist, and Arab sites of early medieval Sind has been negli

gible-? 87 The great majority of pre-modern excavations took the 

fornr of treasure hunting by local cOI~onial administrators; many 

of the artifacts and coins noted in eariy sources have simply 

disappeared. 88 Furthermore, ' British c ontractors appropriated 
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the actual material o:f numerous archaeological sites to serve as 

ballast and concrete :for the construction of the railways in the 

nineteenth century. 89. While matters have improved sornewhat in 

rec ent years, the momentous dise overy of' the aneient Indus Valley 

civilization has had the unfortunate side ef:fect of' directing 

subsequent archaeologieal research away from Buddhist, Hindu, or 

even Arab Sind. 90 These dif'ficulties notwithstanding, l }:lave 

màde an ef':fort ta trace and utilize this crucial primary source 

material. ' 
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NOTES 

lAhmad b. Yahya al-Balâdhurî, Futûh al-buldân, ed. M. J. 
de Goeje (teiden: E.· J. Brill; 1866), PP:-4Jl-32, indieates that 
~he raid took ... place after the apgoilltment of ~Uthrnân b. Abî al-
As'al-Thaqafl over Bahrayn and Urnan in the year 15/636. M. 

I~~aq, however, suggests that the expedition took place as late 
as 23/643. See his "A Peep into the First Arab Expeditions to 
India under the C ompanions of the Prophet," IC 19 (April 1945): 
109-14. -, 

2 ' 
See the chapters on' Sind by the ~eographers Abû IShâq 

Ibrâhîm àl-1stakhrî, Kitâb rnasâlik al-mamalik, ed. M. J. de'Goeje, 
Bibliotheca Geographorurn Arabie orum , vol. 1 (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 
1870), pp. 170':"80; 'Ibn Hawqal, Kitâb ~ûrat al-arg, ed. J. H. 
Kramers, Bibliothec a Geographorum Arabie orum, vol, 2, 2d ed" rev., 
2 vols. (Leiden: E. J. Bril1, 1938), 2: 317-30; Shams al-Dîn 
MUQammad a1-Maqdisî, Ki tâb aQ.san a1-tagâsîm fî-macrifat a1-agâlîm, 
ed, M. J, de Goeje, Bibliotheca Geographorum Arabicorum, vol. J 
(Leiden: E. J, Bril1, 1877), pp, 474-86, Also see Guy Le Strange, 
The Lands of the Eastern Cali hate: Meso otamia, Persia,' and Central 
Asia from the Muslim Conquest ta the Time of Timur Cambridge: 
Cambridge 'tfi'rl'Versit:',( Press, 1905; reprint ed., London: Frank Cass, 
1966), p. JJ1, and lraj i\f8hâr, "Maf'hûrn-i jughrâfîyâ' -yi Sind dar 
shicr-i fârsî tâ ca~r>: .. i)~"a di," Revue de la Faculté des lettres 
et sciences humaines(de' l'Universit~ de Tehran 22 (1975): 112-17. 

JFathnâmah- i Sind al-macrûf' bih-Chachnâmah, trans. from 
Arabic intë)Persian in the year IJ 121 by All b. Hâmid al-Kûfî, 
ed. cUmar b. Muhammad Dâ' ûdpôtah i Silsilah-yi makhtûtât-i fârsiyah, 
J (Delhi: Matbaeat Latîfî, IJ58/1939), hereafter citéd as Chach
nâmah. For a .. review ôf Dâ' ûdpôtah' s edi tion see C. N, Seddon, 
JRAS, 1941, pp. 171-72. For studies of ,this work consult Charles 
Ambrose Storey, Persian Literature: A Bio-Biblio ra hieal Surve , 
2 vols. (London: Luzac, 1927-72 ,1: 50-51,1323-2 j N. A. Baloch, 
"Fateh Nama and Its~Sources," proceedings of the Pakiskan History 
Conference, 5th Session (Karachi: Pakistan Historical Society, 
1955), pp, 79-82; Mumtaz Ali Khan, Sorne lm ortant Persian Prose 
Wri tin s of the Thirteenth Centu A. D. in lndia Aligarh: Aligarh 
Muslim University, 1970 , pp. 13 - 3; Irfan Habib, "A Study of 
Hajjâj Bin Yûsuf' s Outlook and Policies in the Light of' the 
Chachnama," Bulletin of the Institute of Islamic Studies (Aligarh) 
6-7 (1962-63): 34-48; B. D. Mirchandani, "Chach-Nâma: References 
to Persia, Zabul, Kashmir a'rld Kanauj," JIH 43 (August 1965): 369-85; 
Yohanan Friedmann, "The Origins and Significance of the Chach Nâma," 
paper presented at the International Conference on Islam in South, 
Soûtheast and East Asia, 17-22 April 1977 (typescript); Peter 
Hardy, "Is the Chach Narna Intelligible to the Historian as Political 
Theory?" paper presented at the International Seminar on Sind through 
the Centuries, Karachi, Pakistan, 2-7 March 1975 (typescript). 
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4The most serious eritieism is of its authenticity as a 
translation of Çl.l1 older Arabie work. Francesco Gabrieli, for 
example, reads i t as a kind of "historical romane e" composed after 
A.D. 1000 and hence less Teliable for Sind than al-Balâdhurî (see 
"Muhammad ibn Qâsim ath-Thaqafî and the Arab Conguest of Sind,," 
Easi and West, n.s., 15 [September-December 1965J: 281-82). 
Yohanan Friedmann, "A Contribution to the Early liistory of Islam 
in India," in Studies in Memory of Gaston Wiet, ed. Myriam Rosen
Ayalon (Jerusalem: Institute of Asian and African Stuàies, Hebrew 
University of .:j"erusalem, 1977), p. 327, originally shared Gabrieli' s 
pessimism ("the historical value of the Chachnâmah is, open to 
serious qUesti~ and only an exhaustive study of the book may 
determine whie parts. of i t, if any, can be considered hiptory 
rather than fic ion"), but has reeently ("Chach Nâma," 1977, pp. 
12-1.3) come t 0 ~c ept i ts historie i ty: "This material [found in 
the ChachnâmahJ is not less reliable than that found in elassical 
Arab histories d the seeptical attitude of Gabrieli to the book 
as a whole does not seem to be fully justified." 

5For further information see D. N. MacLean, "cAli b. Hâmed 
KÛfî," Encyclopaedia Iraniea, forthc oming. 

6 ' Chachnâmah, pp. 9-10, 2.35. 

7Ibid ., pp. 12, 247. 

8See Dâ'ûdpôtah's introduction, ibid., pp. xvi-xvii. 

9The inability ta différe~tiate between the two strata 
has contributed ta the "objection to the authenticity of the 
Chachnâmah. It is assumed, and rightly', that -classical Arab 
historians would not have composed the highly romantic stories 
found in certain parts of the work. For this objection see 
Gabrieli, pp. 282-82; Sailendra Nath Dhar, "The Arab C onguest 
of Sind," Indian Historical Quarterly 16 (September 1940): 
598; H. C. Ray, The D nastie Histor of Northern India Earl 
Mediaeval Period), 2 vols. Calcutta: University of Calcutta, 
19.31-36; reprint ed., New Delhi: Munshiram Manoharlal, 197.3), 
1:.3. 

10 A Chachnamah, pp. 14-72. 

11 See, e.g., A. K. Warder, An Introduction ta Indian 
Historiography, Monographs of the Department of S~skrit and 
Indian Studies, University of Toronto, vol. 1 (Bombay: Popular 
Prakashan, 1972), pp. 41-63. 

12See below chapter two for details. 
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• 13M. R. Haig, The 'Indus Del ta Countr : A Memoir Chiefl 
on Hs Ancient GeO~raphy and Hlstory London: Kegan Paul, Trench, 
TrUbner & Co., 189 ; reprint ed., Gurgaon: Academie Press, 1974); 
p. 40, notes that "this part of the chronic1e is no doubt merely 
an embodiment of the local traditions current in the country about 
the tirne of the c onq uest." R. C. Majumdar i s apparent1y referring 
ta this portion of the work when he wri tes of genealogic al chronicles 
in Sind "on which the Chachnama was based." See his "Ideas of , 
History in Sanskrit Lite rature ," in Historians of India, Pakistan 
and Ceylon, ed. C. H. Philips, Historica1 Wri tings on the Peoples 
of Asia (London: Oxford University Press, 1961), Pt 17. 

14Chachhâmah, pp. 144-45 (hukamâ'-yi Hind from a Brahrnin 
from Mardâs b. Hudbah). p. 179 (Râffi Sîyah Brahmin), p. 197 
(mashâ' ikh-i barâhimah), p. 234 (barâhimah-yi Arôr). Hence, the 
source of this material would appear to be Brahmanical rather 
than Buddhist. 

15por example, thè lon~ anecdote of Jaysîyah'S spurning 
of the daughter of Drôhar of Klraj and her attempted revenge 
(ibid" pp, 228-JJ). 

16Ba1âdhurî, p. 4J7. indicates that the 1etters ~ere 
exchanged every three days, The existence of the corr&spondenc e 
is noted in other early Arab sources: Ibn Khayyât al- U sfurî. 
Ta'F.î~h, ed, Akram l?iyâ' al-

c
Umarî, 2 v~ls'c(I1aja:f: M8-t~â~at 

al-Adab, 1386/1967), 1:308; Ahmad b; Abl Ya qub al-Ya qUbl. 
Ta'rîkh, ed, M. Th. Houtsrna, ~ vols. (Leiden: E. J. Bril1, 188J), 
2: 346-47; Muhammad b. Jarîr al-Tabarî, Ta' rîkh a1-rusu1 wa-al
mùl0k, ed, M: J, de Goeje, 14 vÔls, (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 181'9-
1901), 2': 1257. 

l7Chachnâmah, pp, 98-99, 10Q-I01, 102-3, 115-16, 117, 
125-27, l27-30, 141-43 (copied by Hamrân in 93/711), 149-22 , 
16J-64 (c opied by 1jamrân), 191-92, '196-97 (c opied by Nâfi in 
93/711), 240-41 et passim. 

l8 Ad'" 4 8 C Ab'" 2 4' 6 Balahurl, n, J jYaqul, =3. 

19Chachnâmah, pp. 164-85. While Ba1âdhurî, p, 4J8, 'notes 
simply that Dâhir was killed by a man from the tribe of Kilâb, 
the Chachnâmah, pp. 184-85, gives his full name (C Arnr b. Khâlid 
al-Kilâbî) and the details of Dâhir' s death. While Balâdhurî, 
ibid., refers tersely to the Arabs building a bridge across the 
Indus in the terri tory of someone named Râsil, the Chachnâmah, 
pp. 156-58, 164-66, on the authori ty of al-Niadâ' inî ( see below 
note 24), gives the name of the prince (Râsil b. Basâyah), his 
relationship wi th other princes of' Sind', and a detailed account 
of' the reasons f'or his def'ection to the Arabs. 

-----~._- --~-- - ----
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20Disregarding the names of towns or ~il1ages mentioned 
only in the Chachnâmah, the itinerary of the Thaqafite conquest 
is pre8isely the same as that given by Balâdhurî, pp. 4.36-41, 
and Ya qûbî, 2: 345-47. 

21Compare chadhnâmah, p. 94, with Ibn Khayyât, 1:308, 
YaCqûbî, 2:347, and Balâdhurî, p. 441; Chachnâmah, P. 86, with 
Farazdaq, Dîwân, 2 vol. (Bei€ut: Dâr Sâdir, on.d.), 1:89; and 
Chachnâmah, p. 85, with Abû Abd Allân Muhammad al-Marzub~î, 
Kitâb nnr al-gabas, ed. Rudolf Sellheim, Éibliotheca Islamica, 
Band 23a (Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner, 1964), p. 43. 

22 l Among the participan~s in the Thaqafite conquest who 
are referred to as being in Sind by both the Chachnâmah and Arab 
sources are Jahm b. Zuhr b. Qays al-Jucfî (ibid., pp. 101, 106 
et passim; Balâdhurî, p. 4366 Tabarî, 2:1257),·zâ'idah b. Cumayr 
al-Tâ'î (given as Rândah b. Umayrah ~l-Tâ'î in the Chachnâmah, 
p. 6.36; Cf., Balâdhurî, p. 4.39), and Attyah b, Sacd b. Junâdah 
al- Awfî (Chachnâmah, p. 101; Tabarî, 3~2494). , 

23For observat.ions concerning the prosopographical ten
denc ïes of early Arab historiography see Al brecht Noth, Quellen
kritische Studien zu Themen, Formen und Tendenzen frühislamischer 
Geschichtsüberlieferung, Teil 1: Them~n und Formen, Bonner 
Orientalistische Studien, Band 25 (Bonn: Selbstverlag des 
Orientalischen Seminars der Univérsit~t, 1973), pp. 90-96, and 
Patricia Crone, Slaves on Horses: The Evolution of the Islamic 
Poli ty (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1980), chap. 1. 
Many of the individuals noted in the Chachnâmah are known else
where in the Arab tradition (although not with reference to Sind): 
Nubâtah b. Hanzal?h al-Kilâbî (Chachnâmah, p"assim; Hishârn b. 
Muhammad al:Ka1bî, Jamharat al-nasab, ed. Werner Caskel" 2 vols. 
[Lêiden: E. J, Bril1, ]:966J, 1: 94, 2: 449), Sufy'&n b, a1-Abrad 
~-Kalb~ (Chachnâmah, p, 102; Kalbî, 1:286, 2:515); Khuraym b. 

Amr al-Murrî (Chaehnâmah, passim; Kalbî, 1:127, 2:.349); 
Jarrâh b, c Abd Allâh al-Hakamî (Chachnâmah, p. 102; Kalbî, 11266, 
2:259:60); ~Amr b. Khâlid al-Kilâbf (Chachnâmah, pp. 184-85; 
Tabarî, 2:1149-51) . . 

24AS Abû al-1j:asan Madâ'inî (pp. 94, 156, ~40), Abû al
Hasan (pp. 78, 79, 81, 96 [twice], ~0.3, 181); All b~ Mu~~ad 
(pp. 221, 2.34, 239), Muhammad b. Abl al-Hasan al-Mada'inl (p. 164, 
corrected p, 29~ ta CAlf b. Muhammad Abû'al-Hasan al-Madâ'inî), 
and' Muhammad 'b. c Alî and Abû ai-Hasan Madâ' ü;î (p. 24), see 
corrections pp. 266-67). For a ëlassical account of this his
torian see Marzubânî, pp. 182-84 (No. 36). Also see GAL 1:140, 
.ê. 1:105, 214; GAS 1:.314-15; Carl Brockelmann, "al.-Madâ'inî," 
El ) (1936): 81-82; Ferdinand WUstenfeld, Die Geschichtschreiber 
ëfër Araber und ihre Werke (GBttingen: Dieterichsche Verlags- . 
Buehhandlung, 1882), p. 16 (No. 47); D. S. Margoliouth, Lectures 
on Arabie Historians (Calcutta: Uni versi ty of Ca~cutta, 1930 i " 
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reprint ed~, New York6 Burt Franklin, 1972), pp. 85-91; E. L. 
Petersen, Ali and Mu âwiya in Early Arabie Tradition: Studies 
on the Genesis and Growth of Islamic Historical Writing until 
the End of the Ninth Century (Copenhagen: Munksgaard, 1964), 
gP, 92-9g; cAbd al-cAzîz al-Dûrî, Bahth fî-nash'âh c ilm al-ta'rîkh 

ind al- arab, Nusûs wa-"durûs, 10 TBéirut: al-Matbacah al-Kâthûl-
ikiYah, 1960), PP: 3@-39, 270-91. . 

25Ibn al-Nadîm, Kitâb al-fihrist, ed. Gustav Flügel, 2 
vol. (Leipzig: Vogel, 1871; reprint ed., Beirut: Khayyât, 1964-), 
1:103; trans, Bayard Dodgel: Records of Civilization: Sources and 
Studies, 83, 2 vols. (New Yôrk: Columbia University Press, 1970), 
1: 225-26. Hussain Khan, "The Motive behind the Arab Invasion of 
Sind as Gleaned from the Fatuh [sic] al-Buldan," JASP 14- (April 
1969):59-60, argues that the ChaChnâmah is less reliable than 
Balâdhurî sinee, while bath based their aceounts on al-Madâ'inî, 
the author of the former only consul ted two of al-Madâ' inî' s t,hree 
[sic] works on Sind, while the latter must have had knowledge of 
aIl three sinee he knew al,-Madâ' inî personally. However, neither 
Balâdhurî nor the Chachnâmah refers ta any particular wark' of 
al-Madâ' inî as their source for Sind. 

26S . A 1 A C ;::1.-'" A AC. 1 hlhab a -Dln b. Abd AIl CUL Yaqut al-Hamawl, Mu Il am a -
buldân, ed. Ferdinand Wüstenfeld, 6 vols. (Leipzig: Broekhaus, 
1866-73), 3:457. 

27For Tabart's indebtedness ta al-Madâ'inî see Gernot 
Rotter, "ZUr überlieferung einiger historischer Werke Madâ' inis 
in Tabarîs Annalen," Oriens 23-24- (1974-): 103-33. Ba1âdhurî wou1d 
appéar to have based his chapter on the conquest of Sind on the 
authority of al-Madâ'inî (p. 431), It is interesting that bath 
Ba1âdhurî (P. 4-38) and the Chachnâmah (PP. 103, 239) have an 
isnâd wi th Abû Muhammad al-Hindi as an informant of al-Madâ! inî. 
Two very short monographs of al-Mad~'inî have been published: 
Kitâb al-murdifât min Quraysh, ed. Abd al-Salâm Hârûn, Nawâdir 
al-m~~tQtât, l (C~iIo: al-~hânjî, 1~71/l95i), ~P. 57-80, and 
al-Ta aZl, ed~ Ibtlsam Marhun al-Sifar and Badrl Muhammad Fahd 
(Najaf: lVIatba at al-Nucmân, 1971): • , 

28Abû Bakr al-Hudhalî oecurs in an isnâd with al-Mad&'inî 
(PP. 78, 81) and alone (p~. 77, 80), and it is likely that the 
latter are also on al-Mada'inî's authority, The same is prooably 
true of lVIaslamah b. Muhârib (compare pp. 78, 234), Abû Muhammad 
al-Hindî (compare pp. 103, 185, 239), and Ishâq b. Ayyûb (compare 
pp. 96, 98). AI-Madâ'inî is known from other sources ta have 
written on the authority of all four of these histarians (see 
Balâdhurî, pp. 356, 438, 464, and al-Tacâzî, pp. 15, 20, 30, 35, 
37, 44 et passim). 

29In his 'introduction to the Chachnâmah, p, 11, Kûfî 
indicated his intention of embroidering the translation with ' 
various stylistic embellishments in arder ta render it more 

'" 
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appealing in Persian. This was limited, for the most part, to 
-diverse adroit metaphors for the rising and setting of the sun 
and moon (e.g., pp. 118, 173, i99, 231, 2)8), the inclusion of 
a few of his Persian verses (PP. 13, 21, 22, 27, 231), and the 
addition of seventh/thirteenth century titles to secondjeighth 
century names (e.g., Muhammad b. al-Qâsim is styled Karîm al-Din, 
p. 127, and c1mâd al-Dîn, pp. 93, 106, 141, 163). However, his 
oWn efforts are found mainly in the introduction, dedication, and 
conclusion. The style of the translation is simple, with a clarity 
seemingly reflecting the original Arabic. 

30A certain Khwâjah Imâm Ibrâhîm is cited (pp. 151-52) as 
an authority for correspondence between a1-Hajjâj and Mu1).ammad 8' . 
al-Qâsim. If, as Irfan Habib suggests (p. ~5), this is the Shi ite 
historian Ibrâhîm ':-{) ;--Muhammad b. Sac id al-Thaqafî (d. 283/896), 
then the original-- Arabiê text must have been compiled after this 
date. However, i t- should be pûinted out that all other identi
fiable authori ties predate a1-Madâ' inî (d. 225/839). The text 
makes no reference to well-known third/ninth century historia.r:s 
such ~ Ibn Khayyât (d. 240/854), Ba1âdhurî (d. 279/892), ,Ya qûbî 
(d. 897), or Tabarl (ci. 310/922). . . 

31S. Zakkar, "Ibn Khayyât a1-cUsfur~," EI 2 J (1971): 838-39; 
J. Sphacht, "The Kitâb al-ta' rih 'of Halifa b. Hayyât," Arabica 
16 (1969) ~ 79-81; Franz Rosenthal, A Histor:y of lVIus1im Histori
ography, 2d ed., rev. (Leiden: E. J. Bri11, 1968), p. 71. 

32Balâdhurf, pp. 431-46. C. H. Becker and F. ROElentha1, 
"al-Balâdhurî," El 1 (1960): 971:72; Margoliouth, pp. 116-19; 
Petersen, pp. 13b=48; Ibn al-Nadlm, trans, Dodge, 1:247-48; 
D. M. Dunlop, ,Arab Civi1ization to A.D. 1500, Arab Background 
Series (London: Longman, 1971; Beirut: Librairie du Liban, 1971), 
pp. 84-87. For,specifie prob1ems re1atin~ ta Sind see Yohanan 
Friedmann, "Minor Prob1ems in al-Balâdhurl' s Aecount' of the 
Conquest of Sind," Rivista degli Studi Orientali/45 (1970): 253-60 j 
B. D. lVIirchandani, "Identification of al-Bilâdurî' s [sic] Usaifâh," 
.lournal of the Asiatic Society of Bombay, n. s. t 41-420966-67): 
251-53. 

33Compare ibid., 
pp. 391-92' (Kirmân), pp. 
pp. 335-40 (Jurjân), and 

if. 
pp. 431-46 (Sind) with PP: 386-91 (Fârs), 
392-402 (sîstân), pp. 372-86 (Khûzi~tân), 
pp. 212-23 (lVIi~r). 

34FO~ ~~~P1e: BalâdBurî, p. 444, moves direct1y f~~m the 
governorship of al-Hakam b. Awânah al-Kal bî (113-20/731-37) to 
the establishment of the c Abbâsids (132/749), merely noting that 
"the governors who f'ollowed fought wi th the enemy, took what they 
could, and conquered the regions whose people had rebe11ed~" He 
has Mûsâ b. Kacb al-Tamîmî (134-38/751-55) foll~wed as governor 
by Hishâm b. c Amr al-Tagh1ibî (151-57/768-73), skipping two inter
mediate governors and over ten years (PP. 444-45). Even more 
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misleadi gl he -re'pbrts that cUmar b. Hafs a1-Muha1labî (14d-.51/ 
760-68, out Balâdhurî has him as governor af'ter Hishâm b. Amr 
rather th' before) was fo11owed as governor by Dâ' ûd b. Yazîd 
al-Muha1l bî (184-205/800-820), leaving an unnoted gap of over 
thirty yea s. (See appendix B for these governors.) 

J5Wlbst 'modern scholars wri ting of post-c onquest Arab 
Sind have tEindect to rely almost exclusively on Baladhurî and 
hence preserved his faul ty chronology. For oexample, John 
Jehangir Bede, "The Arabs in Sind, 712-1026 A.D." (Ph.D. dis
sertation, Universi t~ of Utah, 1973), p. 166~ fo110ws Ba1âdhurî 
in having Hishâm b. Amr as governor before Umar b. I;Iaff? and 
then wri tes of "a blank of approximately ten years" about which 
"Arab historians are curi ously silent fi and for which he wishes 
to use the 1egendary account of Abû .Turâb. The gap, however, 

, is on1y in Balâdhuri i the governors for the period are known 

.\ 

from other Arab sour-ces (see appendix B)/"" Bede appears to have 
had a considerable amount of difficu1 ty establishing the sequence 
of Arab governors of Sind. He observes, pp. 166-67, that Rawl). 
b. l;fâtim a1-Muhallabî governed Sind for eighteen year~ (sic, but 
perhaps thirteen is meant) ofrom A.D. 787-800 when he was succeeded 
by Dâ' ûd b. Yazîd al-Muhal1abî. In fact, Rawh only governed Sind 
for two years (159-61/775-77); there were over tweive governors 
intervening between him and Dâ' ûd (see appendix B) • 

T 

J6C. Brockelmann, "a1-Yac kûbî," EI1 4 (19J4):1152-53i 
MargoliQuth, _ pp. 125-26; Rosenthal, p~. 133-J4; Petersen, pp. 
169-74; William G. Mi11ward, "al-YaCqubî' s Sources and the 
Question of Shîca Partiali ty," Abr Nahrain 12 (1971-72): 47-74 

~ (see p. 66 for al-Madâ' ini) . 

J7Compare his brief account of cUmar b. Hafs (2:448-49) 
wi th Tabarî (3: 359-64). For YaCqûbî' s Shîc i te sYmpathies see 
Mi11ward, pp. 47-74, and YKes Marquet, "Le Sîcisme au IXe siècle 
à travers l'histoire de Ya qûbî," Arabica 19 (February 1972):1-45, 
19 (June 1972): 1-138. ' 

J8R• Faret, "al-Tabarî," El1 4 (1934) :578-79; Rosenthal, 
pp. 134-J5 et passim; f)unlop, pp.--s8-92; Peter@en, pp. 149,-58. 
For a detailed study of his sources s~e Jawâd Ali, "Mawâiid 
Ta' rîkh al-Tabarî," Majal1at al-ma,ima al-c ilmî al-Clrâ)î 1 
(1369/1950);143-231, 2 (1371/1951):135-90, 3 (1373/1954 :16-56, 
7 (10380/1961) :425-36. For his indebtedness to al-Madâ' inî con-
sult~Rotter, pp. 103-33. " 

J9'See, for exam~le, his account of the dispute between 
two governors of Sind, Amr b. Muhamm"ad al-Thaqafî and Muhammad 
b. cIzzân (sic, 2:1839, but cIrâr'is better; see Kalbî, 1;293, 
2:423), and the revo1ts df CUyaynah b~ Mûsâ a1-I'amîmî ():138-39) 
and Bishr b. Dâ'ûd al-Muhal1abî ():1100-1). ' 
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4Ülbid" 3:359-64, 
'below chapter five. . 

For a discussion~of this revolt $ee 
,'" 

41Ed • vl~dimir Guirgass (Leiden: E~ J. Brill , 1888), pp. 
335-36. Bukayr b. Mâhân funded the early Abbâsid dacwah with 
bulbion he had obtained in Sind while serving with al-Junayd 
b. Abd al-Rahmân al-Murri (governor 104-10/722-28). 

• 1., 1 

42Ed • Mu;tafâ al-Sa~â, Ibrâhîm al-Abyâri, and c Abd al
~afî~ Shibli (Calro: MU~}afa al-Bâbi al-~alabi, 1357/1938), 
pp. 281-86. ' 

". 

43 . ~ c... ... "-In the marglns of Shp~kn Ahmad b. All al-Manlnl, Fath 
al-wahbî, 2 vols. (Cairoi Matba at a1-Wahbîyahl 1286/~869). -sëë 
M. Nazim,. "al-CUtbi," El 4(1934):1059-60; Dunlop, PP. 118-19; 
Wüstenfeld, pp. 57-58 (-no. 174); C. E. Bosworth, "Early Sources 
for the History of the First Four Ghaznavid Sultans (977-1041)," 
Isl'amic Quarterly 7 (1963): 5-7. The history was simp1ilied and 
translarjetl into Persian in thtr-year 603/1206 by Abû al-Sharaf 
Nâsi~ ~rbâdhqânî, Tarjumah-yi T~rîkh-i Yamînî, ed. CAli Qavim 
(Tëhran~·.· Châpkhânah-yi MuJ:lammad AIl: E.Çl.rdl:n, 1334/1955). 

44Ed . Muhammad Nâzim, E. G. "'Brown Memorial Series, v21, l' 
(Berlin: Iranschlihr, 134771928). W. Barthold, "Gardîzî," El "2 
(1965):978; Storey, 1:65-67; Bosworth, PP. 8-10. ---

45Trans . V. Minorsky,' 'Gardîzî on'India," BSOAS .12 (1948): 
625-40. For al-Jayhâni see André Miquel, La'Géographi,e humaine 
du monde musulman 'us u'au milieu du Ile siècle, Civilisations 
et societes, 7, 37, 2 vols. Paris: Mouton, 19 7~75), l:xxiii-xxv. 

46Trans 1 Edward C. Sachau, Al.beruni' s India, Trübner' s 
OrientaJ:' Series, 2 vo:hs, (London: Routledge and Keg~, Pau~, 1~10). 
For a detailed bibliography 'see D. J .. Boilot, "al-Bîrûn~ El . 
1 (1960):1236-38. ',: 

- 47Bîrûnî was definitely in Multân (ibid., 1:211, 2:9). 
'The case for his having visited Lower Sind (based on hi§ use of 

> Sindi wo:(ds) ïs summarized by ·N 1 A, Baloch in the intro'~uctiori 
(pp. 37-J+3) ta his edltion of Bîrûni' s Ghurrat al-zî,jât,' Insti

>otute of Sindhology Publications, No. 26 (Hyderabad, Sind: 
~ University of Sind, 1973). Bîrûnî's Indic sources are discussed 

by Ajay Mitra Shastri, "Sanskritic Sources of Alberuni," JIH 
52 (August-December 1974):327-60. , 

, ) '\~ 

48Ki tâb al-majâlis wa-al-musayarât, ed, al-Ijabîb al,-Faqî, 
Lbrâhîm Shabbûh, and,Muhammad al-Yaclâwt (Tunis: al-Jâmican al
Tûnisîyah, lJ99/~978), ~d Risâlat ifti~âJ:l al-dacwah, ed, Wadâd 

~-al-Qâdî (Beirut: Dâr a1-Thaqâfah, 1970).. For this we11-known 
, ' 
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Fâ~'imid jurist see A. A. Fyzee, "Qadi éln-Nucman: The Fatimid 
Jurist and Author," J'RAS, 1934, pp. 1-32; W: Ivanow, A Guide to 
Ismaili Literature, Prize Publication Fund, vol. 13 (London: 
Royal Asiatic Society, 1933), Pp. 37-40; Ismail K. Poonawala, 
Biobiblio ra h of Ismâcîlî Literature, Studies in ijear Eastern 
Culture and Society Malibu: Undena PUblications, 1977), pp. '48-
60. 

, 49The Arabic text of the sijill has been reconstrusted 
" by S-.· M, Stern, "Heterodox Ismâcîlism at the Time of al-Mu izz," 
~ BSOAS'17 (1955):23-28. For this Yamanî historian see Ivanow, 

. Pp. 62-65, and Poonawala, pp. 169-75. 

50 (Beirut: n.p., 1402/1982), pp, 474-79 (letter no. 61) . 
. ~~lso see Silvestre de Sacy, Exposé de la religion des Druzes, 

2 vols. (Paris: Imprimerie royale, 1838), 2:341-43, 

. 51The only h~eSiOgraPher to note the decimation of the 
Ismâcîlîs at Multân s Ibn Tâhir ~-Baghdâdî, al-Farg bayn al
firag, ed~ Muhammad hyî al-Dîn Abd al-Hamîd (Egypt: Maktabat 
Muhammad Alî'Sabîh, n:d.), p, 293. For observations concerning 
thê difficulty'of ûtilizing the heresiographical material s~e ~~ 
W. Montgo.mery Watt, The Formative Period of Islamic Thought" 
(Edinburgh: University Press, 1973), pp. 1-6. 

52Ibn al-Athîr, al-Kâmil fi-al-ta'rîkh, ed. C. J. Tornberg, 
13 vols. (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1867; reprint ed" Beirut: Dâr 
Bayrût, 1385-87/1965-67); Ibn Khaldûn, Ta'rikh: Kitâb al-cibar, 
7 vols. (Beirut: Maktabat al-Madrasah wa-Dâr al-Kitâb al-Lubnânî, 
1956-61) . 

53por exampl~, Ibn al-Athîr, 9:345-46 (follqwed by lbn 
Khaldûn; 4:802), refers to the conquest of Mansurah by Mahmud 

#t. C,. "",.;. • A 

Ghaznavl, an event not noted by Utbl or Gardlzl. Ibn Khaldun, 
2:677-78, has given the genealogy of the Sindî Habbârids. 

54 "'" . S' d CAb' h TA'" h . M CA'" d Tarlkh-l ln, al-ma ruf l - arlk -l a suml, e . 
cUrnar b. Muhammad Dâ'ûdpôtah, Government Oriental Series, class 
A, no. 5 (Poona: Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 1938), 
pp. 4-32. An excellent study of this Sindî historian has recently 
been written by Husâm al-Dîn Râshdî, Amin al-mulk Navâbu Mîru 
Muhammadu Macsûm'Bakharî: mu'arrikh shâcir si âhî, amir ain 
dIplomayt (Hyderabad, Sind: Sindhi Adabi Board, 1979, Also see 
~torey, i :-651-53; Mahmudul Hasan Siddiqi, "Tâ' rîkh-i Macsûmî: 
Date of Its Composition," JPHS 14 (July 1966):200-207; AYmemarie 
Schimmel, Islamic Literatùres of India, A History of Indian lit
erature, vol. 7, part 1 (Wiesbaden:, Otto Harrassowitz, 1973), 
p. ':35. 
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55First part of the third volume ed, Sayyid Husâm al-Dîn 
Râshdî (Hyderabad, Sind: Sindhi Adabi Board, 1971), 'See Storey, 
1:138-39, 656; Schimmel, p, 51, Bede, p, 14, calls the work 
"a scanty treatment of the history of Sind from about 400 A. D. 
down to the middle of the eighteenth eentury," However, the 
portion edited by Râshdî amounts to sorne 478 pages, 

56For example, the accoùnt of the conversion of the Channah 
caste by Muhammad b. al-Qâsim (Macsûm, pp. 22-23; Qânie , pp. J2-33). , . 

57 Qâni c 'integrates the historical romance 'of Sassu' î and 
Pannûn into his chapter on the Umayyads (pp. 46-51). He a1so 
gives prominenee to the Sindification of Arab tribes (Tamîm 
becoming Tahîm, p, 55) and the Arabization of Sindî castes 
(SÛIDrah being derived from Sâmirah, p. 67). 

58 e AC .... d b A 

Ma sum, p. 31, names only one AbbaSl ~overnor, A u 
al_c Abbâs (no-t identificable), who was sent by Hâr~n-i Rashîd and 
"spent a long tirne in the kingdom of Sind." Qâni is not mueh 
better. With the exception of Mûsâ Barmakî (probably Mûsa b. 
Yahyâ al-Barrnakî, although he definitely was not the governor 
of'Hârûn-i Rashîd), none of the cAbbâsid governors he narnes 
(PP. 53-54) can be located in the Arab sources, Clearly, 
neither Sindî historian had aecess to the Arabie rnaterial on Sind • 

.. 
59For this important geograpnieal genre see Miquel, 1: 

267-330. For a discussion and translation of the material on 
India see S. Razia Jafri, "Description of India (Hind and Sind) 
in the Work:;:; of a1-Ifi'takhrî, lbn.lj:auqal.and al-Maqdisî," Bulletin 
of the Instltute of Islamie Studles (Allgarh) 5 (1961):1-67. 

60Istakhrî, pp. 1~O-80. See Miquel, Géographie, 1:292-99: 
Miquel, "al:Îstakhrî," El 4 (1978):222-23. For the relationship 
between the workS-of I~tak~rî, Bal~hî, and Ibn ~awqal pee J. H. 
Kramers, "La Question Balhl-I stahrl-Ibn Hawkal et l'Atlas de 
l'Islam," ActaOrientalia-10 {i932):9-JO: . 

,1 

309; 
61 . .,. . 1 299 Ibn Hawqal, 2:317-30! See Mlguel, Geographle, : -

Miquel, "'Ibn I}aw~al," Er J (1971): 786-88. 

62Ibid., 2: 329, 

. 63The majority of his corrections are of ~laee names (e.g., 
Istakhrî's al-Bîrûn, p. 172, is corrected to al-Nlrûn, 2:319). 

~ However, he also has added substantive new inforrnat~on such as 
the Qur'ânic interests of the pe6ple of Multân (2:321-22) and 
~he name of the ru1er of the' city of ~ûrân (2:324), 

64Ibid" 2: 329. 
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6500a~disî, pp. 474-86 (see p. 475 for the reference to 
l:;;~*hrîl. MiJ!ue1, Géo~raPhie, 1:313-30; J. H. Kramers, "al

,Mu~addasl," El 3 (1934 :708-9; Dunlop, pp. 165-67, 

66Ibid" p, 475, 

67Murûj a1-dhahab, ed, and trans. C, Barbier de Meynard 
and Pavet de Courteil1e, 9 vols (Paris: L'Imprimerie impériale, 
1861-77): Kitâb a1-tanbîh, ed. M. J. de Goeje, Bibliotheca 
Geographorum Arabicorum, vol. 8 (Leiden: E. J, Bril1, 1894), 
For the chronology of his itinerary in Sind see S. Maqbu1 Ahmad, 
"Trave1s of Abu'l-Hasan cAli b. al-Husayn al-Mascudi, " IC 28 
(October 1954):511-12, and Ahmad M. H. Shboul. al-MascûdI and 
His World: A Mus1im Humanist and His Interest in Non-Muslims 
(London: Ithaca Press, 1979), pp, 5-7. ~lso see Tarif'Kha1idi, 
Islamic Historio ra h : The Histories of Mascudi (Albany: State 
University of New York Press, 1975. Miquel, Geoeraphie, 1: 
205-6, has argued that Mascûdî was an Ismâc î1î dâ i, Whil~ -- ... c Charles Pel1at has suggested that he was a Twelver Shl ite. 
See his "Mascûdî et l' Imâmisme," in Le shîc isme Imâmkte-:-~ 0 loque 
de Strasbour 6-9 mai 1968 , ed. Toufic Fahd ~~Kobert Brunshvig 
Paris: Presses universitaires de Fran~e, ~, pp. 69-90. 

68 #~ 
'f Arabic text ed. P. A. van der Lith, French trans. L. 

Marcel Devic (Leiden: E. J, Bri11, ~4..,886). See Miquel, Géographie, 
1:121'-32," l 
. '. 69Ed , M, J, de Goeje, Bibliotheca Geographorum Arabicorum, 
vol. 7 (Leiden: E, J. Brill. 1892), pp. 132-39. See Miquel, ipid., 
1:192-202. 

70Compare ibid., pp. 135-37, with Istakhrî, pp, 173-74; 
Ibn Hawqal, 2:321-22; and Maqdisî, pp. 483-è4. . , 

7lEd . cAbbûd a1-Shâ1jî, 
1391-93/1971-73), 3:88-90. The 
Yâqût, 4: 86-87. 

8 ( c" S " .A vols. N.p.: Abbud al- halJl, 
anecdote is also tranamitted by 

72The first Risâlah is incorporatèd in Yâqût, 3:445-58. 

73V • Minorsky, "Abû Dulaf," E~_~/1 (196.0):116: Miquel, 
Géographie, 1:139-45. 

74 Ed. and trans. M. J. de Goeje, Bib1iotheca Geographorum 
Arabicorum, vol, 6 (Leiden: E. J, Bri11, 1889), GAL 1:225: S ' 
1:151, 407; Miquel, Géographie, 1:87-92} Dunlop) pp. 163-64-:" 

75Ed . and trans. Jean Sauvaget (Paris: Less Be11es
Lettres, 1948). See Miquel, Géographie, 1:116-21 • 

• 
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76Trans. V. Minorsky, with a Preface by V. V. Barthold, 
2d ed., rev., ed. C. E. B'osworth, E . .:1:. W. Gibb Memorial, n.s., -
vol. 11 (London: Lu~ac, 1970), pp. 86-92, 122-23. 

77Cited in Yâqût" 4:663 et passim, and Abû al-Pidâ', 
Tagwim al-buldân, ed. M. Reinaud and MacGuckin de Slane (Paris: 
L'Imprimeri~ royale, 1840), pp . .346-51. See Miquel, Géographie, 
1:309-12, 406. ' 

78Ibn Rustah, pp. 135-37, describes the Hindu temple of 
Mu1tân in'three pages, but says nothing of the Muslim practices 
in the ci t~. Maqdisi, who actually vi si ted Fâtimid Sind, refers {J 

ta the shi ite practices of the people in a single sentence 
(p. 481), less space than his description of the temple of Mu1tân 
(pp. 483-84). In a sense, the geographie 1iterature tends ta 
verge on the genre of ca.iâ'ib ("wonder") works when writing of 
Sind. 

79por an ana1ysis of the biographica1 literature see 
Tarif Khalidi, "Islamic Biographical Dictionaries: A Preliminary 
Assessment," MW 63 (January 1973):53-65; Ibr<?-him Hafsi, "Recherches 
sur le genre 'tabaqât' dans la littérature arabe," Arabica 2.3 
(1976) : 227-65, . 2L~ (1977): 1-41, 150-86; Angelo Arioli, "Introduzione 
al10 studio deI cllm ar-Rigâl imami ta: le fonti," in Cahiers 
d'onomastique arabe, ed. Jacqueline Sublet (Paris: 'Centre 
national de la recherche scientifique, .1979), pp. 51-89; and the 
articles by H. A. R. Gibb ("Is1amic Biagraphical Literature") 
and Ann K. S. Lambton ("Persian Biographical Literature") in 
Historians of the Middle East, ed. B. Lewis and P. M. Holt, 
Historical Writings on the Peoples of Asia (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1962), pp. 54-58, 141-51. 

" 
80Thus , for examp1e, the collection of biographies of 

cAlid martyrs by Abû al-FaE~j al-Isbahâni (Magâtil al-Tâlibi)in, 
ed. S. Ahmad Saqr [Cairo: Isa 'a1-Bâbi a1-Halabî, 136871949J 
has been'ùsed'to establish the movements in Sind of CAbd Allât 
al-Ashtar (see below chapter file), while the ~enealogical work 
of Ibn Hazm (Jamh@rat ansâb al- arab, ed. E. Levi-Provençal 
[Cairo:'Dâr al-Ma ârif, 1948J) has been used ta supplement 
information on the Arab governors of Sind. 

81Hiuen Tsiang, Si-Yu-Ki: Buddhist Records of the Western 
World, transe Samuel Beal, 2 vols. (London: Kegan Paul, Trench, 
TruQn~r & Co., 1884). There are also two biographies of Hiuen 
Tsiang which were compiled during his lifetime and contain ref
erences to his travels in Sind: the anonymous She-Kia-Feng-Che, 
trans, Prabodh Chandra Bagchi (Calcutta: Visva-Bharati. 1959) 
and Shaman Hwui Li .. The Life of Hiuen-Tsiang, trans. Samuel BeaI 
(London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trübner & Co./ 1911; reprint ed., 
New Delhi: Munshiram Manoharlal, 1973). 
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83Hui-Ch' ao, trans. in part by Jan Yun Hua, (~;West India 
According to Hui-Ch'ao's Record," Indian Historical Quarterly 
39 (Marc)1-June 1963):27-37, and Friedrich Hirth, "The Mystery 
of Fu-lin," Journal of the American Oriental Society 33 (1913): 
193-208. 

84 " Kathavatthu, trans. Shwe Zan Aung and C. A. F. Rhys 
Davids, Points of Controvers or Sub"ects of Discourse, Pali 
Text Society Translation Series, no. 5 London: Pali Text 
Society, 1915), pp. 8-98; Vasubandhu, Abhidharmakosa, trans. 
Louis de la Vallée Poussin, 2d ed. rev., éd. Ëtienne Lamotte, 
6 vols. (Brussels: Institut belge des hautes études chinoises, 
1971), 5:227-301. Unfortunately, bath these accounts were 
written by opponents of the Sammitîya and are consequently biased. 

8~Pâsupata Sûtram with Panchârtha-Bhâsya of Kaunginya, 
trans. Haripada Chakraborti (Calcutta: Academie PUblishèrs, 1970); 
SâYal}a-Mâdhava, "Nakulîsa-Pâsupata-Darsanam, II- trans. Minoru Hara, 
Indo-Iranian Journal 2 (1958}:8-32. 

86Portions transe P. V. Kane, Histor of Dharmasastra 
Ancient and Mediaeval Re1i ious and Civil Law , 5 vols. Poona: 

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 1930- 2), 2:389-91. ' 
See Kane 2:390, note 928c, for the date of this work. 

87In a recent attempt ta rectify this situation, J. E. 
van Lohuizen has observed: "We may say that no pre-Islamic 
site [of Sind] has been excavated proper1y during the last 50 
years and l feel it is high time we archaeologists redirect 
our attention ta these early historical monuments of Sind, the 
more sa as most of the work done previous ta 1922, wi th t'''? or 
three exceptions, hardly deserves the qualification of aL~hae
ological research." ("The Pre-Mus1im Antiqui ties of Sind," paper 
presented at the International Seminar on Sind through the Cen
turies, Karachi, Pakistan, 2-7 March 1975 [typescript], p. 4.) 

. 88The ~reen image of the Buddha found b'y James Gibb in 
1859 at the stupa of Mirpur Khas and deposited in the Karachi 
Museum had already disappeared by 1910 (see Henry Cousens, The 
Anti uities of Sind with Historical Outline, Archaeological 
Survey of India, Imperial Series, vol. _ Calcutta: Governrnent 
of India, 1925; reprint ed., Varanasi: BhartiYà Publishing House, 

'1975J, pp, 82-83). The 6,585 silver coins of the Arab period 
found at Marwar and reported by M. P. Bisheshwar Nath Reu ("Coins 
Struck by the Early Arab Governors of Sind," Journal of the Numis-
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matic Society of India 9 [December 1947J:124-27) have apparently 
disappeared into private collections. Indeed, it is extremely 
difficult to trace the present location of most of the artifacts 
noted in the pre-partition literature. 

89Bricks from Harappa provided the ballast for over a 
hundred miles of railway, 150,000 cubic feet of material from 
the aneient site of Vijnot was carted off by contractors before 
187), and mueh of the stûpa of Mirpur Khas has been used for 
the sarne purpose (see Cousens, pp. 74, 8), 85). Nevertheless, 
Cousens can wri te of the "wanton damage" posed by local Muslims 
ta the Buddhist artifacts at Mirpur Khas (P. 91) . 

• ~' 1 

90See van Lohuizen's observations on this point (pp. )-4), 
The only medieval site that has been properly studied in recent 
years is that of Daybul at Banbhore. 

. .' 
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CHAPTER II 

NON-MUSLIMS IN SIND AT ~HE TI~ OF 

THE ARAB CONQUEST 

Buddhism 

It generally is conceded that a large and important por

tion of the population of Sind at the time of the Arab conquest 

~a8 Buddhist. This conclusion has been based primarily on a 

readi:ç.g oJ: the various' forms ~f the words budd and' sumanîyah, " 
. ' , 

which oecur in the Muslim sources. U:r:f~rtunately, .the 'terms 
... , 

(especially the former) have been interpreted diversely, and 

it is by no means clear that Muslim writers used them with the 

intention of referring to Buddhists.or Buddhism. Henee in the 

interests of precision. it is necess~lY first ta scr\ti~ize the 

terms as they occur in the primary soJrees with refe~ence to 
\ 

Sind, before reaching a conclusion regarding the extent to which 

{ Buddhism was adhered to in the region. 

Budd (pl. bidadah). Henry M. Elliot has concluded that 

sinee Buddhism was the major religion of Sind at the time of 

the Arab conquest "it follows that to Buddha must be attributed 

,the origin of this name [i.e .• buddJ. and not to the Persian 

but, 'an idol', which is itself most probably derived f,rom the 

sarne source. ,,1 That the terrn was used to designate Hindu temples 

35 
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as weIl only indicates, in his view, "the manifest confusion 

which prevailed amongst the Arabs. reg~rding the respective 

objects of Brahman and Buddhist worship.,,2 Even the normally 
CI 

careful historian Francesco Gabrieli subscribes to the Arab 

confusion theory, arguing from the perceived improper use of 

the tenu budd that "the oldest Arab sources [on Sind] do not 

seem -to distinguish between the two faiths."] Notwithstanding 

the alleged Arab misapprehension, most scholars (including 

Gabrieli) have followed Elliot's lead and identified Buddhists 

wherever the term budd appears. 4 Recent research has challenged 

this consensus, however, and suggested that budd is an Arabized 

Persian word (but) denoting, in the classical period, an idol or 

temple, not necessarily Buddhist. 5 The évidence of the Muslim 
( 

Sind tends to support this viè~. . '\. ... , 
sources on 

In the city Of Daybul, where the Thaqafite conquest corn-

menced, the temple is described by Balâdhurî as 
f 

• • • a great budd on which there was a tall mast sur
mounted by a red banner unfurling with the wind over the 
city. The budd--which sorne say is a great tower (minârah)-
is utilized-raB a term for] those structures in which they 
place one or more idols (g9nâm) which bring it

6
fame. Some-

. time the idol is placed inside of the minârah. 
C A A • Ya qUbl also calls the temple a budd, ad ding that lt was fort y 

cUQits high and had seven hundred râtibah (sic, but possibly 

râhibât, Duns, is intended) attached to it. 7 ·The Chachnâmah 

designates it as ?l but-khânah ("idol-house"), fort y cubits in 

height, with a dome and seven hundred beautiful maidens (kanîzak) 

in temple service (dar khidmat-i buddah).8 Practicallyall 

modern scholars have adduced from the 'use of the term budd and 

its description that the temple of Daybul was a Buddhist stûpa. 9 
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The evidence ofOthe description is not compelling: it 

could apply equally to a §aiv~te temple with the minârah perhaps 

-representing the spiral sikhara. lO Sharns al-Dîn al-Dimashqî, 

for exarnple, writes of the budd of Sûmanât which was destroyed 

by M~mûd Ghaznavî: ll this is the well-known Saivite shrine, 

probably Pâsupata, at Somanâtha Pattana which was surrnounted 

by a massive dome and sikhara. 12 In any case, the Saivite 

affiliatlons of the temple at Daybul are wel} documented: Hiuen 

Tsiang reports at Khie-tsi-shi~fa-lo (identified with baybul) 

a temple to Mahesvara Deva (an epithet of Siva) inhabited by 

Pâsupata Saivi tes ;13 ~he individuals who negotiate"d -";i th the 

'Arabs at Daybul are specifically term~d Brahmins;14 an~ recent 

excavations at Banbhore, the probabl~ site of Daybul, have un-

covered several votive Saivite li~gas, one complete with ~oni, ~ 
'" - .15 and traces of a Saivite templ~ near the- main Arab perlod mosque. 

- \ 
In consequence, it is necessary to conclude tha~ the budd of 

'" Daybul w~s a Saivite temple and not a Buddhist stûpa. 

The terrn is also utilized by Balâdhurî with reference 

to the temple at Multân: 

The budd al-Multân was a budd to which offerings were 
brought and vows pledged. --rrh,e Si'{ldî s carne there on 
pilgrimage, circu~smbulated i~, shaving their heads and 
beards before it. • 

Abû Dulaf, I~n Rustah, and Dimashqî agree in terrning the idol 

of Multân budd,17 while the Chachnâmah more specifically desig

nates the temple but-khânah and but-kadah (both meaning idol

house or temple) and the actual idol but. 18 Apparently basing 

his conclusion on the use of ~hese terrns, Ishtiaq Husain Qureshi 

has argued that the temple of Multân was actually Buddhist at 

-----_._~-- ---~---
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the time of the Arab conquest. l9 There can be no doubt, however, 

that this celebrated temple never was Buddhist, but rather a 

-t.rindu temple dedicated to the sun,. bath before and 1tfte r the .. -
conquest. The temple and,its worshippers will be described 

in a further section of this chapter. 20 For the present purposes, 

it is apparent th~t the term budd as used with reference ta the 

temple of Multân does not indicate a Buddhist structure or idol. 
o ,.1 

The word lS also employed ln a general sense for idols 

and temples in Sind. Thus Balâdhurî explains, "everything which 

they ~xalt through worship (cibâdah) is termed budd as is the -..,--

idol itself,,,21 and like~s the budd of Sind--he do es not use 

the plural bidadah--to the churches of the Christians, the 

synagogues of the Jews, and the fire-temples of the Zoroastrians. 22 

The term is being used generically here for the temples and idols 

of aIl non~Muslims of Sind, not just Buddhists. This usage is 

consistent with the practices of Arab writers of the classical 

period. Ibn al-Nadîm, for example, employs budd as a generic 

term referring ta idols in general,23 while Abû cUthmân cArnr 

al-Jâl:i~ considers bUd,d synonymous wi th 9.§:!1§!!!, wathan, and dumyah, 

11 0 °d 0 24 a meanlng 1 01 or lmage. 

The Muslim literature occasionally refers ta the histor

ical Buddha as budd or buddah. 25 In Sind itself, variations of 

1 the term occur as a personal nam~ for three individuals: Buddah 

(-the governor of Arrnâbîl), Budîhî (the headman of Sâwandî) 1 and 

ddah ... (\ " " ) 26 Bu -Rakku the head monk of a monastery near Brahmanabad . 

The Chachnâmah' s gloss (maJ:fû~ al-~~) on the name Buddah-Rakkû 

su~gests the restoration ta a Sindî forrn of the Pali Buddha-

l,,. ! 

-<,' " 

1 
1 

-
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Rakkhi ta (Skt., Buddha-Rak~i ta), "protected by Buddha," and the, 

equi valenc e of the t erms buddah and sanam,.27 It is apparent .--
that aIl three of these individuals were Buddhists, however, 

since the text clearly provides the supplementary designation 

samanî, the usual Must~m' term for specifie Buddhists. 28 

To be sure, tne Chachnrutrah does employ the term buddah 

"'wi'th ap;parent reference to Buddhist structures or id-ols., The 

temple of the samanîs at Nîrûn is termed but-kadah-y~ buddah, 

~ which might b~ rendered as Buddhist idol-temple. 29 The pre-

viously mentioned samanî, Buddah-Rakkû, is said to be in the 

service of buddah as the abbot of the bUddah-yi nava-vihâr where 
) 

he was constantly engaged in the making of idols (§~nâm) in the 

form of buddah. 30 _, It. is perhaps legitimate here to translate 

buddah as Buddha rather than "idol" or "temple," especially 

since the Buddhist context is provided py the terms samanî and 

vihâra. However, the naw-bahâr (sic, both it and nava-vihâr are 
• 'Ii 

used) of Arôr is termed both but-kHânah-yi naw-bapâr and buddah-yi 

naw-bahâr, raising the suspicion that buddah is being used syn

onymously with but-khânah, and that the reference is ta a temple 

(or idol-niche) belonging ,to the ~onastery,.3l The point is t~at .. -
it is difficult to be sure of the Buddhist context of budd or 

.. 
buddah w+thout the presence of sorne other more specific term. 

,Unfortunately, the issue is further complicated when the 

term also is used to designate a tribe and region. The classical 

~Muslim geographers frequently refer to a tribe of non-Muslims 

in Sind calleci budhah who resided in a region of the _,same name .,,-

on the west bank of the Indus. 32 In the account of the conquest 
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this group is kno~as buddah; they 
~ 

Budhîyah (also called'Bûdhîyah).33 

Dâ' ûdpôtah, the e . or of -ùiè Chachnâmah has identified them as 

Buddhist 'tâbic~n-i b~ddah),34 while Elliot has derived their 

name "from the possess\ion of the Buddhist religion in i ts puri ty 

by the inhabi tants of that remote tract.,,)5 It seems more legi t

imate, however, to ide tif Y this tribe with the ancient Bodha, 

a tribe of the Punjab d Sind who are mentioned in the Màhâ-

bhârata, the Râmâyru;.ê;, d othe:r: early Indic sources. 36 It is 

a tribal not a religious designation. This is not to imply 

that members of the trib were not Buddhist--some of them -

clearly were37~-b~t o~LY \hat it is hazardous to identify them 
\ 
\ ç 

as Buddhist, pristine or otherwise, solely on the basis of their 

name. 

In sum, the term budd and its variations co~ld, but do 

not necessarily, refer to Buddhists and their structures or 

idols. Consequently, the term as used by Muslim sources r~la

tive to Sind should be understood as a common generic desigl 
~ 

nation for temples or idols unless there is additional infor-

mation permitting ano~ re~ding (as there is in sorne cases). 

Without such supplementary specifications, the term by itself 

cannot be used for the identification of specifie religions in 

Sind. , 
SumanîYah and other terms. The Muslim sources on Sinq~ 

especially the Chachnâmah, refer repeatedly. to a group known as 

the sumanîyah (Persian: samanî, pl., samanîyân). Here th~re are 

\ 
\ . 
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none of the difficulties previously encountered i~~the use of 
r 

the term budd. 
Il 

There is a general consensus among ISlamicigts 

that classical Muslim writers utilized surnanîyah' as a specifie 

designation for Buddhism as a religion and individûals or 

groups of BUddhis'ts. J8 Thè term is oiten used in opposition 

ta barâhirnah (Brahrnanisrn) in Muslirn discussions of the religions 

of India. J9 

Nor is there any difficulty with its etyrnology. The 

word is derived from the Pali sarnana (Skt., sramana)--a forrn --.- .-
actually occurring in a fragmentar,y inscription found at the 

Buddhist rnonastery at Mohenjo-dar040--which explicitly desig

hates a Buddhist monk. 41 Ancient Indian sources commonly used 

,the opposition sramana-brâhmana in the general sense of Buddhist-. .-
Hindu. 42 The G~eeks employed bath te_rms in the sarne connection, .. 
and perhaps the Muslim writers adopted the usage from them and 

not directly from the Indic rnaterial. 4J Whatever the source, 

i t is re~sonably clear that when MusL}m wri ter's refer ta the 

sumanîy~ in Sind, they are intending to refer ta Buddhists 

( ")' 44 although of course they may be mlstaken . . . 
The Chachnâmah also uses two other specifically Buddhist 

terms transcribed into PBrsian: bhikkû and nava-vihâr. In the , 

first case, two individuals from the tribe of Buddah are termed 

bhikkû,45 while the samanî abbot, Bud~ah-Rakkû, is said to be 

d f h · t .. (A. k'" ) d . ('..... ) 46 renowne or lS asc!? lClsm nasl l an monklshness bhlkkl .~" 

The term is undoubtedly a Persian rendition of the Pa~i bhikkhu 

(Skt., bhik~~), rneaning a ~uddhist mendicant monk. 47 In the 

second case, the Buddhist "new monastery" (Skt., nava-vihâra) 

:', 
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is noted in i ts 
P~ . ,,48.. usual lVIusl~m forro, naw-bahar, and ln a Il teral 

transcription as nava-vihâr. 49 Both these terms defini tely'-re-

fer to Buddhists or their structures and, moreover, are used 

.. '. in c onjunction wi th t.he more usual samanî. 

According ta the Muslim sources, Buddhists were particu-
1> 

larly well-represented in the Indus Delta re&ion and on the west 

bank of the Indus River. • Here the;x- also held important offices. 1 

Thé Delta city of Nîrûn had a successlon of Buddhist-governors 

represer<-ting a, Buddhist population. 50 The Nîrûnf Buddhists 

would appear to have occupied a position of c,onsiderable influ

ence in the Del ta. 51 The're were also Buddhists southeast of 

Nîrûn in the vicinity of Ishbahâr (Ishva-vihâra?) who made peace 
1 

with the Arabs through the intercession of the governor of Nîrûn. 52 

The two Lôhânah 1:?rothe rs, Môkah and Râsil b, Basâyah, rUlers of 

the exte~sive region of Bêt (com~ising the eastern portion of 
,.:"" 

the Delta) were prebably 'Buddhists~like their grandfather Akham, 

the Sîha~\sî loyalist. 53 Balâdhurî refers to a group of Buddhists 

living between Nîrûn and Sadûsân (i,e., Sî~istân),54 while the 

Chachnâmah notes significapt numbers in the adjacent towns of 

l'Îlawj and Sîwistân. 5:5 Further north, the Kâk~ family were 

Buddhist monks who combined religious and secula! authority in 

the region of BudhîYah. 56 Similarly, the hereditar.y governorship 
c, 

of Arrnâbîl (variation, Arroâ' il), west 0:['-- Sî'wistân, was in the 

hands of a Buddhist family.57 

Buddhists alse were found east of the Indus from Nîrûn 

to Arôr tArabic, al-Rûr), The latter town had a BUddhist monas-
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tery (naw-bahâr), and the people who worshipped there and are 

_,;p,.eid to have "renounced allegianee to the batâbimah" were surely 

Buddhists,.58 There was a large communi ty of Buddhists as weIl 

as a monastery (nava-vihâr) at Sâwandî (variation, Sâwandarî) 

in the vieini ty of Brahmanâbâd. 59 The abbot of this monastery, 

Buddah-Rakkû, is said to have been the spiritual guide (Q!Ü:Q) 

f th l th . 60 o e peop e of e reglon. 

Although the Muslim sources clearly indicate the presence 

and puissane e of Buddhists Ion both sides of the Indus in Lower 

Sind (i.e., from the Delta to the city of Arôr) , not a single 

Buddhist is mentioned for the region north of Arôr. The geo

graphical distribution of Buddhists suggested by the Muslim 

material is confirmed by the extant archaeological remains Df 

Buddhist sites in Sind. 61 It is Iegitimate to conclude, there

fore, that very f'ew Buddhists residled in Upper Sind. 

~ Sammitha •. The Muslim sources are not of much .ut~litY 
for establishing the particular sectarian syst~ms of Sindl 

Buddhism. Fortunately, however, the Chinese Buddhist pilgrim 

Hiuen Tsiang travellèd through Sind shortly before the Arab 

c onquest and noted the sectari-an affiliations of Sindî Buddhism ~ 

According to his account, there were 460 Buddhist monasteries 

wi th 26,000 monks in greater ~'ind. 62 Of these, lq monasteries 

(with~no monks) 'at Multân were in ruins, while 100 monasteries 

with ~6,000 monks in'Mukrân were inhabited jointly by Mahâyânists 
\ .. A' 

and Theravadins. The remaining 350 monasteries and 20,000 monks 

aIl belonged,to the Theravâda sect.known as the Sammitîya (see 
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the time of Hiuen Tsiang was the Sammitîya. Indeed, Sind was 
, 

the major centre of this school in the Indian subcontinent. 
, 
" 

Almost half of aIl Sammi tîya monks and mo~asteries in greater 

India were located in 'the Indus Valley. 63 No other region in 

.the subcontinent had a similar concentration. 

Not only did the vast maj ori ty of Sindî Buddhists belong 

ta the SàI11ITlitîya just before the Arab conquest, but there is 

evidence to conclude that this school still prevailed among 

those "Buddhist"s who did not convert after the conquest. Two 

inscriptions (dated Saka 789/A.D. 857 and Saka 806/A.D. 884) 
\ 

\ 

record the granting of v-illagEts at Kâmpilya (near Surat in 
\ 

Gujarat) for the maintenance of Buddhist menks from the district 

of Sind (s~ndhu-vi~âya§ri bhik~usaAgha) who belonged te the Ârya

" sa.ngha. 64 ~s Hasmukh Sankalia has observed, the Ârya-sangha of 

, the inscriptions surely refers to the Ârya Sammi tîya Nikâya. 65 

In consequence, any judgements made ab'out Buddhism in the Sind 

at the time of the Arab c onquest and settlement must be made on 

the basis of the Sammitîya Theravâda being the predominant Bud

dhist scheol in the region •. 

The tradi tional enumeratien of Buddhist schools ~ists the 

Sammi tîya Nikâya as one of the four subdivisions of the Vatsî-.: 
.~ 

putrîya which was i tself a branch of the Sthavira. 66 The Sammi tîya, 

the most important of these vatsîputrîya schools, was often termed 

Puggalavâdi~ ("Personalist") after i ts mest characteristic tenet: 

the belief in the existenc e of a "pers on" (Pali, puggala, Sk.1<., 
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~~~ SAMMITÎYA BUDDHISM IN SIND67 

Location 

Sin-tu. 
(Eastern Sind) 

. . . 

O-tien-p' o-qhi-lo. 
(Indus Delta) 

. . 
Pi-to-shi-lo . . . . • 

(Sîwistân. Region) 

O-fan-ch' a • • • • • • 
(Budhîyah Region) 

Total . . . . . . 

Monlçj3 Monasteries 

10,000 200 

5,000 80 , 

3,000 50 

2,000 20 

20,000 350 

Stûpas 

20 

6 

2 

5 

33 
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pUdgala).68 Thè generally accepted Buddhist theory, as it evolved, 

is that there is "not" (an) an abso].ute' or permanent "self" (attâ) 

__..except, as a kammic illusion (mâyâ). 69 Rather, the individual is 

perceived as a collection of five aggregates (Pali, khandha, Skt., 

skandha) which are not enduring and stand in a causal relation-

ship to each other. The perception of individuali ty is caused, 

in theory, by the flux of these aggregates. This "truth" of 

anattâ is the last 01 the "three marks of aIl condi tioned beings" 

and hence of cardinal importance to Buddhism. 70 

The-doctrine held three fundamental difficulties for the 

Sammitîya: textual, intellectual, and moral. In the first case, 

the Buddha himself repeatedly had used the term puggala in a 

cont~xt where it is definitely distinguished from the five aggre

gates. 71 Their opponents accepted the texts in question but 

argued that the Buddha utilized the term only as a concept 

(pannati, Skt., prajnapti), a conventional designation for some

thing that doe's not exist. 72 The Sarnrni tîya obdurately insisted 

that the Buddha had used the term and any amount of rationalizing 

could not vi tiate it. Moreover, the S.9IDmi tîya argued, the Buddha 

had referred to his previous births in such a way as ta indicate 

personal reality.73 

The ihtellectual problem was ably posed by the renowned 

Gandharan king Milinda, who was himself born in the Indus Delta: 74 

If there is no such thing as a soul, what is it then which 
seBS forms with the eye, and hears sounds with the ear, and 
smells odours ~~th the nase .•• or perceives qualities . 
wi th the mind? 

Furthermore, to insist upon the iliusory nature of the self is 

to operate from a posited real self which is somehow able to 
-, 
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differentiate between reality and unreality and affirm the non-
, 

existence of the self. ,This obviously could not be true on i ts 

own authority which it repudiates, The moral difficulty is in 

validating a responsibility for ethical action in the absence 

of a soul: 

If, most reverend Nâgasena, there is no permanent individ
uality (no soul) •.•• Who is it who lives a life of 
righteousness? ••. Who is it Who7~ives an evil life 
of worldly lusts, who speaks lies? 

The Sammitîya sought to reconcile these problems by 

accepting the actual existence of the puggala referred to be 

the Buddha. It is this "person" which would be the subject of 

the individual' s actions and responsible for them. Since the 

"person" transmigrated, i t was not identical wi th the aggregates 

which did not. In their formulation, the "person" was different 

from the "self" (attâ) j hence, they avoided, in their view, 

contradict'ing the crucial 'Buddhist doctrine of anattâ. 77 

The importance of this pivotaI S~mitîya tenet is tha~, 

in sharp contrast to the sophistry of the normative Buddhist 
/' 

/ 

theories of the tirne, it is eminently ~Dmprehensible. As Edward 
~ 0 

Conze has observed of the Sammi tîya: \, 

AlI these arguments have the advantage of beirig easily 
understood. The Personalists seem to just reiterate 
the commonplace conceptions to which the ordinary 
worldling has become habi tuated, . . , Aversion to 
speculative flights and an endeavour to safeguard the 
data of common sense are th 7Spowerful motives behind 
this kind of argumentation. 

That is, the overwhelming popularity of a Personalist view, as 

evidenced by the Samnii tîya. would tend to support a kind of 
" 

Buddhist populism and textualism in Sind. 

J 



Other schools. 

01' Sindî Buddhism in 

small communities of 

to other schools. 

vâcta interminglêd 

he does nat specify 

th'e Sammi tîya was the maj or school 

of numbers and influence, there were 

monks in the region who belonged 

iang mentions adherents of the Thera

ahâyâna in Eastern Mukrân, al though 

ecise affiliation. 79 He does re1'er, 

however, ta several Sarvâsti âdin monasteries in areas c ontiguou~ 

ta Sind, including Iran. 80 A9c ording to another Chinese pilgrim, 

l ;Tsing, a few adherents of t~,i s school coexisted in Sind wi th 

the Sammi tîya. 81 It is possible that the Sarnmi tîya of Sind had 

been Sarvâstivâdin previously, since Upagupta (ca. third century 
1 

B. C.) "sojourned here [Sin-tu] whilst engaged in the conversion 

of men, ,,82 and Kâtyâyana (ca. first cenJ;ury B.C.) is said ta 

have buil t a monastery ,Qin the :çegion oisîwistân. 83 Moreover, 
- ~' 

1'ifth century A.D. inscriptions found at the stûpa of Tor-Dherai 

(Baluchistan) record the dedication of' a watering place for the 
\ 

Sarvâstivâdins. 84 Ir this is \the case, then Sindî Buddhists ' 

had changed their sectarian aff\\iliation \bY the seventh c~entury 

A.D. 

Finally, there is the problematic question of the posi

tion of the Mahâyâna in ,Sind. 1. H. Qureshi has argued that 
"- , 

"when Hiuen Tsang tsic] visited the subcontinent in the middle 
\ 

of' the seventh c entury, he still found 8 ~ahâyâna Buddhism the 

prevailing religion in Western areas." ~ He further suggests 

that the presence of this school in Sind indicates that Buddhism 

was lasing out t-o Hinduism in the regiol1 because the "Mahâyâna 

had gone sa far in making c ampromises wi th Brahminism that i t 
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had-lost i ts stamina. ,,86 Thus, 'he concludes, they welcomed the 
\ " 

Arab conquest. While his analys~s may or may not be acceptable, 87 

i t c ertainly carmot be based on the acc ount of Hiuen Tsiang who 

explici tly specifies the Sanuni tîya Theravâda as the most ,impor

tant and populous Buddhist school in both Western India and Sind. 

Indeed, Hiuen Tsiang found followers of the Mahâyâna only in a 
" ~ 88 

mixed communi ty wi th Theravâdins in Eastern Mukran. Compared 

to the Sammi tîya, they were insignificant. 

A number of scholars have c oncluded that Buddhism in Sind 

must. have been Mahâyâna due to the amount of image sculpture found 

on Buddhist stûpas in the region. 89" Images, however, were not 

an isolated Mahâyâna phenomenon. Whatever may be the case with 

the Theravâda in general, 90 there i s no doubt that the Sammi tîya 

utilized images in their structures in the seventh c entury A. D. 

Hiuen Tsiang mentions several Samrni tîya monasteries iYi India 

which contained images of the Buddha, including one wi th over 

a hundred rows of niches, each wi th a gold statue. 91 Image 

worship (buddha-pûjâ) also was cornmon among the Samrni tîya of 

Valabhî, a region adjacent to Sind. 92 Hiuen Tsiang himself 

refers to a Sarnmi tîya monastery 'in Sind which possessed a blue . , \ \ 

stone image of th~ '~uddha reputed to emi ta'" divine light." 93 

Clearly, the presence of image sculpture on the Buddhist remains 

found in Sind in no way detracts from their being Sammi tîya. 

There is questionable evidence for the presence in Sind 

of Tantric Buddhism, a branch of the Mahâyâna. The HevaJra 

Tantra (ca. eighth century A. D.) lists Sindhu as one· of the 

centres of the Mant'rayâna. 94 While sorne recent sc'holars have 
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interpreted the passage literally,95 the early commentators on 

the text take the locations to be symbolic: "Internally these 

places exist in the body in the form of veins and there is no 

need ta look elsewhere for them." 96 

In any case, there is good reason to doubt the general 
" 

aceeptanee of Tantric Buddhism in Sind or by Sindî ,Buddhists. 

During the reign of the Pâla king Dhàrmapâla (ca. 770-810 A.D.), 
1 • 

a grqup of Buddhist monks from Sind (saindhava srâvakas) tra-
, 

velled to the temple of Vajrâsana ~t Bodh Gaya, burnt what • 
Tantric scriptures they found' there, and destroyed the temple's 

silver image of Hevajra. 97 By way of .def..ense, the Sindîs told 

the people: 

That which is calied Mahâyâna is, only a source of liveli
hood for those who follow the wrong view. Therefore, ke9g 
clear of those so-called preachers of the True Doctri~e. 

This incident reveals a militant antagonism among Sindî Buddhists 

against the Mahâyâna in general and the Tantrayâna in particular. 

Sueh a perception would be in keeping with their Sammitîya affil

iation. Hiuen Tsiang observed that the Sammi tîya of Sind "have 

narrow views ànd attack the IVlahâyâna. ,,99 It is apparent, there

fore, that the Mahâyâna was nei ther as widespread nor as influ-

ential in Sind as is commonly thought. 

Hinduism ( 

. i 
'-,",: - ,Barâ.himah. As p~eviously noted, the Arabie compound 

l'' 
1 

barâhimahrsumanîYah was e;nployed by classical Muslim wri ters 
l, 

ta signi~ the Indic distinction brâhm~a-sramana: the former 

represe1ting Brahmanism, the latter aIl other non-Brahmanical 

/ 
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Indian religious systems, but e spec ially Buddhism .100 It should' 

be borne in mind that variations of the term "Hindu" QCC,ur in 
, 

the early Muslim sources only as a geographic, linguistic, or 

ethnie designation. 101 Nevertheless, the terms Hindu and HinduisIl). 

are being used here for the sake of convenience and to avoid con

fusion wi th members of the Brahmin caste .102 

H. M. Elliot has argued that at the time of the Arab 

conquest Sind was predominantly Bu'ddhist, basing his views not 
'-------'\ 

only on, the use of the terms budd and samanî in the Chachnâmah, 

but, on 

• the negative evidence afforded by the absence 
of any mention of, priestcraft, or other pontifical assump
tian, of widow-burning, of sacerdotal-threads, of burnt
sacrifices, of cow-worship, of ablutions, of penances, or 
of other observances and ceremonies peculiar ta the tenets 
of the B:çahmanical fai th,l03 ., 

It is very difficult, however, to sustain the argument of a 

so]..ely Buddhist Sind. The Chachnâmah frequently employs the 
, 

term brahman (wi th bath plurals--the Arabic barâhimah and the 

Persian brahmanân) in its account of Sind. l04 As a native of 

Brahmanâbâd informed Muhammad b. al-Qâsim al-Thaqafî at the time . 
of the conquest: 

The ~rosperi ty of this country is due to the Brahmins 
(barahimah) . They are our scholars (culamâ ,) and sages 
(hukamâ' ). AlI our important ri t.uals:--from marriage ta 
mourning--are performed through their mediation,lO j 

Members of this group are noted in the Chachnâmah in the cities 

106 "A 107 ,,108 ,,109 of Daybul, Brahmanabad, Aror, Mul tan, and el/?ewhere 

with reference to Sîlâ'ij administrators and army commanders. 110 

Moreover, Elliot notwithstanding, the Chachnâmah does 

t B ah · . t ft III ;. db' 112 th t' refer,· 0 r mln prles cra, Wl ow- urnlng, e venera lon 

--
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of the cow,113 Brahmanical rituals such as c'remation,114 and 

caste related c'oncerns for pu~i ty and pOIlution,ll5 Elliot' s 

contention that Chach "though a Brahman by birth still continued 

a Buddhist in his persuasion" and that his brother Chandar "was 

actually a Buddhist ascetic" is simply unwarranted,l16 Chach 

was not only a member of the Brahmin caste (jamâcah-yi brahman),ll7 

but a Brahmin who specialized in the recitation of the Vedas: 

"1 have memorized aIl four books of India (kutub-i Hind): Bg, 

Jaj, Asâm, and ~tharîn, "ll~ The reference is clearly to the 

four Vedas--~g, Yajur, Sâma, and Atharva--which together form 

the basis of Hindu sacred knowledge. ll9 The view that Chandar 

was a Buddhist ascetic, which frequently reoccurs in the sec-

d "t t 120. b dl" th Ch h on ary Il era ure, lS ase sa ely on a passage ln e ac-

nâmah which calls him a monk (râhib) and ascetic (nâsik).121 
û 

Not all monks and ascetics were Buddhist. Indeed, it is clear 

from an earlier speech of Chach that he, his brother Chandar, 

and his father Sîlâ'ij were aIl Brahmin priests from a temple 

near Arôr: 

The Brahmin said: "My name is Chach b, Sîlâ' ij, the monk 
(râhi b). My brother Chandar and my father as weIl reside 
in the fire-temple (kunisht-i taCabbud-gâh) of the culti
vated fields of the city of Arôr. ,,122 

As a result,,' it is possible to conclude that Buç1dhisIl!' 

while important in ~nd, was not the only or evèn the predominant 

religion. Hindus were definitely in the vast majority in Upper 

Sind (where, as noted, there were few if any Buddhists), but 

probably at least equal in numbers to the Byddhists in Lower 

·Sind and M k ,,' 123 .. u ran. , 
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Pâsupata §aivism. Hinduism in Sind, like Buddhism, had 

a particular sectarian configuration at the time of the,visit , 
, 

of Hiuen Tsiang. While less forthcoming on Hinduism than Bud-

dhism, Ghis Chinese pilgrim does enumerate 273 Hindu temples .. 
within the confines of greater Sind. Of these, l was the sun

temple of MUltân, 37 were inter-sectarian, and the remaining 

235 belonged to the Pâsupata Saivites. 124 

Hiuen Tsiang found a concentration of Pâsupata temples 

in Eastern Mukrân (Long-kie~o) where the capital possessed a 

lavishly ornamen~ed temple bf Mahesvara ~iva inhabited by 

Pâsupatas. 125 There is additional evidence of Saivites, if not 

neces.S.arily Pâsupatas, in this region. Hinglâj/, about eighty 

milËfs west of the Indus Del ta, is c elebrated as one of the 

fifty-one ~thas (places of pilgrimage) where the severed limbs 

~ . t S .... h . d 126 of ~lva's consor atl fell w en she explre • The western-

most of Hindu pilgrimage sites, there is a Saivite temple here 

devoted to the goddess, known locally as Bibi Nâni by the Muslims 
c'-

and Pârvatî, Kâlî, or Mâtâ by the Hindus. 127 It is one of the 

most sacred sites of l~ter Hindu ~âktism.128 Kâlî is also 

honoured by a small temple, of undetermined antiquity, located 

on Heptalar Island (§ata-dvipa), twenty-six miles southeast of 

Pasni on the coast of Mukrân. 129 

A number of Pâsupata temples were located in the Indus 

Delta. The city of Daybul (Devala) was renowned for its temple 

devoted to Mahesvara Siva: "The temple is qp.@Tlented wi th rich 

sculptures, and the image of the Dêva is possessed of great 

spiri tu"al powers. The Pâsupata heretic s dwell in. the temple. ".130 

1· 
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The temple has been excavated, yielding an idol-pedestal and a 

number of ~aivi te lingas, including one intact wi th i ts :y:onL 131 

The veneration of the linga ~în thts region is confirmed, at a 

later date, by Bîrûnî who states that "in the south-w'est of the 

.Sindh country this idol ls frequently met wi tn" in the houses 

destined for the worship of the Hinctus. ,,1)2 According ta Muslim 

sources, the temple at Daybul had a spire and dame, and contained 

wi1(hin it seven hundred women devoted to its service. l )) The 

reference is clearly to deva-dâsîs, "servants of the god" (i.e" 

of Siva as lord of the dance), who were associated wi th medieval 

H' d t l d' '" d t t' 1)4 ln u emp es as ancers, mUS1ClanS, an en er alners, There 
~ 

are scriptual indications of Saivism in the Del ta region as weIl. 

The ~iva purfu:1§: refers to the Indus River as a place where 

"ablution therein accords perfect knowledge, ,,135 while the lake 
"" ....... -,-.,... 

at the juncj;yre of the Indus and the sea was a si te where "on 

touching the holy water , .• the Dharma of holy ascetics eràd-

. t d .., t' 1)6 lca e aIl thelr lmpurl les." There are also a number of' 
<;? 

sites in the Del ta which are sacred to the Kânpha~a 
, 
Saivites, 

a sect"closely connected ta the Pâ§upata<.l37 

Hiuen Tsiang reports Pâsupata temples on "the west bank 

of the Indus in the regions of sîwistân (Sivisthâna) and Budhîyah 

(also known as Si vi) ,138 Archaeological evidence at1:ests to the 
, 

presence of Saivi tes 'in the region. A number of terracotta seals 

were uncovered at Jhukar (six miles w~st of Larkana) wi th the 

inscription "of Hara (Siva), the wearer of' skulls" (sri karpari 

harasya) ,139 Sai vi te artifac ts have been found in other parts 

of Sind. For example, several lingas and statues of Siva and 
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consort have been ùnèovered in the ruins of Vijnot and Brahman
~ 

&bâd. 140 It is evident, therefore, that t~e pr8"dominant sectar-

ian expressi on o.t;,., Hinduism was Sai vi sm in i ts pâsupata form.. 

The Pâsupata"was a Salvite sect associated wi th Siva in 

his aspect of the "Herdsman" (pasu, "animal" and pati, "lor~,,),l41 

While the worship of thi~ forro of Siva in Sind may have consid! 

erab1e antiqui ty, 142 the Pâsupata system i tself became prominent 

in North India in the c entury before the Arab c onquest .l~3 It 

has an unique theology and series of ri tuals which sharply dif

ferentiate i t from other Hindu systems. l44 First and foremost, 

the Pâsupata doctrine is thoroughly 'theistic. The Supreme Lord 

(Îsvara), absorbing the functions of other dei ties, was considered 

the ul timate cause, the creat.or, maintainer, and destroyer of the 
1 

universe,l45 He is beginning1ess, unborn, and etemal. While 

other Hindu systems believed that Gad must act in conformity 

< with karma, the Pâsupata maintained the radical view that Gad 
-. 

waf? ab"solutely ind-ependent: 

We must admit that the power of unobst ructed actïon by 
which the Lord, who is of inconceivable power, causes 
(aIl) effects, is a power which follows His will. 
Accordingly, i t has been < said by those versed in "'our 
(Pâsupata) tradi tian. "God acts according to his will, 

, independent of human deeds (karma) and so forth." From 
this cause ~46is said in scripture to be the cause of 
all causes. 

Chach b. Sîlâ' ij would appear to be reflecting this view 

of Siva when he describes his belief.., in "the One God, incomparable 

and wi thout equal, the Creator of the world" (khudâ-yi yagânah 

b A A "'. '" ah 1\"" d" . C 1\ ", ) 147 Wh' 1 H T 1.-chun va-b~-ch1.gun va-afr~ gar-l a1am, 1. e . • 

Lambrick has seel1. a Muslim glass in this -passage of the Chach-

1 

~ 



( ,.. ah' 148 th ' t' t ',~ d . t . 1 h' bl nam, e sen lmen expresse lS cer a~n y compre,ensl e 

within a Pâ~upata theist perspecti;e. 149 Moreover, there is a 
4 

c1ear prece~ent available in the Mus1im materia1 on Indian sects 
'\ 

which uniform1y attribute tà' the Pâ13upata (bâhawadîYah or mahâ

dawîyah) a belief in the Creator, (al-khâ1ig).150 As Bruce 
) , 

Lawrence has pointed out with regard to Shahrastânî's descrip-

tion of the Pâsupata, "it is the only instance in Mi1al wan

nihal CT other extant lYlus1im accounts where an India sect is --.-- . 

credi ted wi th worshipping the Cr~or Himse~\f, ,,1.51 One is 

reminded her~ of Sankara 'v~ation 'Of the Pâsupata as those "-

who be1ieve in God as the Creator of the wor1d. 152 The theism , 
~ , 

of the ,Pâsupata is recognized by Shahrastânî who subsumes the 

sect under thè rubric .§:~l)âb al-rûl;lânîyât ("fo11ower.s of spiritual 
. 0 ~ • 

beings") rather than Cabadat 'al-a~nâm (" ido1-worshippers") ,153 
r • 

The Pâsupata aspirant (sâdhaka) followed a specifie 

regimen of ri}UalS through five' stages ~ead~ng eventually to 

deliverance (dul;lkhânta or nirvâç~),154 In 'the initial stage, 

the aspirant resided in a temple and undertook the characteristiq 

Pâsupata rite of bathing the body with ashes three times a day.155. 

He also was required t~ worship Siv.a through six kinds of obla

tions: e,g •• laughter. song, and dance. 156 In the next stage, 

the aspirant abandoned his sectarian marks, left the temple, 

and de1iberately courted the censure of the p~pulation through 

disreputable or improper acts. These are the six doors (dvâras) 

incumbent on the Pâ~upata aspirant: krâthana (snoring or pre-
o 

tending to be asleep when awake) , ,spandana (trembling parts' of 
, , 

the body as if suffering 'from illness), ~gana (limping like 
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~., cripple), ~:rngâr~a (making am~~us gestures at a young woman) 1 

1 

avitatkar~§ (performing nonsensical or improper actions), and 

avitadbhâ~§p.~ (utterlng nonsensic~'or contradictory speech).157 

The calculated elici tation of abuse' 'and censure, while similar 
, 

in many respects to Cynicism,158 is unique in Hinduism with the 

Pâ§upata. 159 It was done in order to transf'er meri t (i. e., to 

absorb -the positive merit of those :ab~sing the aspirant) and, 

more importantly~ to cultivate ~scetic detachment from the world 

by appearing offensive: "For he who is despised lies happy, freed 
~ 

of all attachment. ,,160 
~, 

The successful practic~ of this regimen ul timately led 

the aspirant to duhkhânta. Significantly, in a theistic system, -. 
~ t was achieved not solely throug~ individual effort but "through 

the gra~e of God. ,,161 In sharp contrast to other Hindu systems, 

the individua1 soul does not become absorb~d in'God, but remai;ns , 

forever in a state of linkage from which there is no return by 

way of rebirth': 

In other systems vidhi (e.g. the Vedic prescriptions) leads. 
to a heaven from which one must return (to rebirth on earth); 
but here (our prescriptions) leads ta the pr~~ence (of God) 
and so.forth from which there is no return. 

Two kinds of deliverance are mentioned--th~ impersonal and the 

personal. The fprmer is negative, , consisting of "the absolute 

destruction of aIl suffering, ,,163 The latt'er, however, is pos

itive, granting to the individual various higher powers (e.g., 

the abili ty t<D see and hear aIl objects) of Mahe§vara Si va. 164 

Saura. The second identifiable Hindu re~igious group in 

Sind was'the solar cult (Saura) devoted to the worship of the 
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sun-god Sûrya, It was centred primarily at the sun-temple of . 

Multân (Mûlasthâna), although its"adherents were ~ound elsewhere 

judging ~rom the elabor~te stone frame of S~rya found in the 
• ~ A 165 . rUlns of Brahmanabad. Although Incorporating elements of ,/ 

Vedic solari ty, the sect had a foreign origin, being deri ved .;:.j 

from the Iranian wo,.rship of .Mithra (Skt., Mi tra) ,166 The Chach

nâmah actually refers to the Multân temple as Mistravî and 

lVIinravî 1 names which clearly reflect Mi travana (" fore st o,f 

M· t ")' It t p/'.' d" "" 167 l ra , an a erna e ura:ç.lc eSlgnatlon for lVIulasthana. 

The legend of the importation of tteli~latry into Sind 

is known from several purâ:ç.as, Sâmba, a,Js-QIl of the râdava 

prince Kr~Ifa, was cured of leprosy through the intercession of 

Sûrya aqd hence built a temple in the god's honour at Mûlasthâna' 
\ 

(also called Sâmbapura) ,168 Sinc-e ~e was unable to locate a 

Brahmin willing to offieiate over the new forro of worship, he 

introduced lVIaga (Arabie, majûs) priests from Eastern Iran (~âka-
î, 

dvîpa) . According to Varâhamihira, a Mag'a priest himself, they 

were the only individuals qualified to serve the sun-god, a view. 

corroborated by BîFûnî.16~ They eventually were integrat~d'into 
\ 

. the caste system' as Brahmins. 170 

The hub of'heliolatry in Sind was at the renowned temple 

of Mul tân.. Indeed, i t was the most, important sun-temple in all' 

India at the time of Hiuen Tsiang's visit: 

There is a temple dedicated to the sun, very magnificent 
and profusely decorated, The image of the Sun~dêva is cast 
in yellow gold and ornamented with rare gems. It~ divine 
insight is mysteriously manifested and its spiritaal power 
made plainy t·o aIl. Women play their music, light their 
torenes, offer their flowers and perfumes to honour·it, , • , 
The kings and high families of the five Indies never fail 

li 
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to make their offerings of gems and precious stones (to this 
nêva). They have fO*ded a house of mercy (happiness), in 
which they provide fa d, and drink, .and medicines for the 
poor and sick, affor ng succ,our and sustenance. Men from 
all countries come h re to offer up their prayers; there 
are· always sorne thousands doing 80. 1 71 ' 

The gold image described ~y Hiuen Tsiang was removed by Mu~ammad 

b. al-Qâsim at the time of the ~rab conquest. 172 Later Muslirn 

descriptions of the ido1 are of a restored, leather-covered 

version. 17J 

According to Bîrûnî, the ido1 of Multân was called Âditya, 

\ "" anothe~ narne ?f the sun_god. 174 'It is probable that Multân is 
A 

the unnamed temple of the dînîkîtîYah (restored as Aditya-

bhakt:Îyah, "8un-worshippers"J mentioned by the Muslim sources , 

on Indian religions. 17 5 ~ Ibn al-Nadîm observes of this group 

that "persans wi th ma1adies--1eprosy, leprous skin, lamene,ss, 

and other distressing forms of illness,,176 came to the sun-idol 

in order ta find a cure. Sanative and convalescent objectives 

for making the pi1grimage are confirmed specifically for the 

sun-temple of Mul tân. 177 Indeed, thè Kuvalayamâlâkahâ (wri tten 
, 

779 A.n.) refers to seriously ill and disabled individuals in 
-

the city of Mathurâ making plans to visit Mûlasthâna in arder 

to be cured of their disabili ties .178 It is probably thi~' 

curative function of the' sun-god which made the temple of Multân 

important as a centre of pilgrimage for Indian and Sindî Hindus. 

Other sects. Although the evictence is not substantial, 

there were' probably oth~r local Hihdu sects ext,ant in, Sind at 

the time of the Arab conquest. A large bronze statue of the 
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god Brahmâ, one of the fine st of its type, has been uncovered· 

at Mirpur Khas in southeast Sind,179 Since, du ring this period, 
r 

Brahmâ was subordinate ~D ~oth ~iva and Vi~~u,180 perhaps the 

image originally belongëd to a Saivite temple, 

As one would expect in an arid land dominated by a major 

river, folk tales and legends attest to ~an old C1,ll t of the Indus 

River,181 The primary example of this riverine cult is found in 

the legend of U~êrôlâl who is thought to be an incarnation of 
182 

Varu~a, the god of waters. Suniti Chatterji has suggested 

that the name is derived from the Prakri t Uçl~a-yara, "creator 

of the waters," an ,epi thet of Varu~a.18J It is like1y that~this 

form of river-worship, so characteristic of 1ater Sindî Hinduism, 

extended back to the Arab period, The Saindhava dynasty (eighth-

ninth centuries A.D,), formed in Kathiawar by emigrants from Sind, 
, 184 

had as their emblem the fish, the si~ of Varu~a. It should 

be pointed out,' however, that the sources for the period under 

consideration nei ther ci te nor describe' any 'river-worshipping 

sects actually within Sind. Perhaps they were c9ntained as 

regional variations within the pan-Indian Hindu systems (Saura 

or Pâ§upata) named in the sources, 
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NOTES , r-.. 
" 

IHenry Miers Elliot, The History of India as Told by Its 
Own Historians, the Muhammadan Period, ed. John Dowson, 8 vols. 
(London: Trübner, 1866-77; vol. l reprinted in 3 vols., Historians 
of Sind, Calcutta: Susil Gupta, 1955-56), 3:106. AC'cording to 
Joseph T. Reinaud, Fragments arabes et persans inédits relatifs 
à l'Inde antérieurement au XIe siècle de l'ère chr~tienne (Paris: 
Imprimerie royale, 1845), p. 193, the Arabs adopted the term as 
~ result of contact with Buddhism, the predominant religion of 
the first Indian areas they invaded. 

2Ibid ., 3:108. 

3Gabrieli, p. 285. The argument also occurs in Jane I. 
Smi th, "Early lVIuslim Acc ounts of Buddhism in India," Studies in 
Islam 10 (January-April 1973): 87-,100 . 

. 4Ishtiaq Husain Qureshi, The lVIuslim Community of the Indo
Pakistan Subcontinent (610-1947): A Brief Historical Analysis, 
Publications in Near and Middle East Studies, Columbia University, ~ 
series A, no. 1 (The Hague: Mouton, 1962), pp. 37-44; Ram Kumar 
Chaube, India as Tald by the Muslims (Varanasi: Prithivi Prakashan, 
1969), p. 135; s. M. Yusuf, "The Early' Contacts between Islam and 
Buddhism," Uni versi ty of Ceylon Review 13 (January 1955): 23-24. 
Even Gabrieli, p. 285, who accepts the Arab confusion theory, 
adds that the religion of Sind was Buddhism "'as is suggested by 
the name budd which the Arabs gave to every temple or idol in 
the country." If the Arabs misused the term budd, how then can 
i t be used to authentiqate' the religion of Sind as Buddhism? 

5H. W. Bailey, "The Word 'But' in Iranian," BSOAS 6 (1930-' 
32): 279-83; Daniel Gimaret, "Bouddha et les bouddhistes dans la 
tradition musulmane," Journal Asiatique 257 (1969):274-78; 
B. Carra de Vaux, "Budd," EI2 l (1960): 1283-84. 

6Balâdhurî, p. 437. Francis Murgotten in his'translation 
of Balâdhurî (The Origins of the Islamic State, Columbia pniversity 
Studies in the Social Sciences, nos. 163-16Ja, 2 vols. [New York: 
Columbia University Press, 1916-24; reprint ed., New York: AMS 
prèss, 1968-69J) has misled non-Arabists by rendering budd al
Daybul as "Buddhist temple in ad-Daibul" (2:217-18). 

7YaCqûbî, 2:J45-46. Gabrieli, p. 286, comments on the 
râtibah of YaCqûbî: "1 do not know what the 700 râtiba are--if 
this is the right reading of it--that the victors are said to 
have found in the Buddhist temple. ft The meaning is clear, how- \ ,> 

ever, frOID the parallel passage of the Chachnâmah (p. 108) • 

. -_._~_. -~_.- . 
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8 ' " Chachnamah, pp. 104, 108. 

9Elliot, 3:106-71' Qureshi, p • .J8; Smith, p. 89; Ga~rieli, 
p. 285; Gimaret, p. 275; A. S. Bazmee fllsari, "Daybul," Er 2 
(1965): 188-89. 

, 10According to Varâhamihira (sixth century A.D.), the ( 
Saivite temple at Kannaneru had "flags waving from its golden 
spires. " See Ajay Mi tra Shastri, India as Seen in the Brhat-
sarnhitâ of Varâhamihira (Delhi: Motila1 Banarsidass, 1969~ 
pp. 402-.3. 

11Nukhbat al-dahr fî-Cajâ'ib al-barr wa-al-bahr, ed. 
A. F. Mehren, Collectio Editionum Rariorum ,Orientalium~ vol. 2 
(Leipzig: Harrassowitz, 1923), pp. 45, 170. , 

12 V. N. More, ed .• Somanatha Temple (Calcutta: Aryavarta 
Samskrti Samsad, 1948), pp. 32-.36 et passim; Nundo LaI "Dey, The 
Geo ra hical Dictiona of Ancient and Mediaeval India,' 2d ed. , 

London: Luzac, 1927; reprint ed., New Delhi: Oriental Books 
Reprint Corporation, 1971), pp. 157-58. For its Pâsupata con
nections see Asoke Kumar Majumdar, Chaulukyas of Gujarat, 
Bharatiya Vidya Studies, no. 4 (Bombay: Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, 
1956), p. 332. 

l.3Hiuen Tsiang, 2:276. This depends on identifying 
O-tien-p'o-chi-l0 with the Indus Delta and Khte-tsi-shi-fa-l0, 
its capital, with Daybul. For a convincing itinerary see H. T. 
Lambrick, Sind: A General Introduction, History of Sind Series, 
vol. l~(Hydera?ad, Sind: Sindhi Adabi Board, 1964), pp. 146-51 
and map followlng p. 170. 

14Chachnârriah, PP'. 104, 106, 108, 110. 

15Muhrunmad Abdul Ghafur, "Fourteen Kufic Inscriptions of 
Banbhore, the Site of Daybul," PA 3 (1966):7.3-74; S. M. Ashfaque, 
"The Grand Mosque of Banbhore," PA 6 (1969): 188,' 198-99; "Banbhore," 
PA 5 (1968):1s-y.-.a4; "Excavations at Banbhore, " PA 1 (1964):5.3. 
Bazmee Ansari, p. 189, does not accept the identification of 
Daybul with Banbhore since, he asserts, "Il?takhrî makes separate 
mention of the town of Daybul and the idol temple of Bahamburâ 
(Bhambûr) . " l ~takhrî, however, mentions no such city in his 
section on Sind (p~. 170-80). Perhaps Ansari is thinking of 
Ibn Hawqal' s Bâmîramân (2: 219), which is a variation of Brahman-_ 
oh '" • abad. 

16 A '" 44 Baladhurl, p. O. 
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17Abû Du1af quoted by Yâqût, 3:457; Ibn Rustah, p. 136; 
Dimashq Î" p. 175. -'. 

18Ch A 2 9 4 ac hnam ah , pp. 3 - o. 

19Qureshi, p. 43. 

20See pp. 57-59 above. 

21 h î 4 Baladhur ,p. 37. 

22Ibid ., p. 439, agaîn trans1ated by Mu~gotten (2:271) 
as "the Buddhist temples." 

23Ibn al-Nadîm, 1:347. Bayard Dodge (2:831) translates 
budd as Buddha, ev en though Ibn al-Nadîm's examples of~great 
bIdadah inc1ude the ido1 of Mu1tân which was definitely Hindu. 

24Cited by Gimaret, p. 274. 

25 A " .... A 8 S " A. BlrunJ., TahqlQ, 1:121, 15 i haraf al-Zaman Trullr al-
.,. • A "?;"':"""r~ Â , Marwazl, Kltab taba'J. al-hayawan, ed. and trans,. V. Mlnorsky, 

James G. For1ong Fund, no. '22 (London: Royal Asiatic Society, 
1942), text p. 34, trans. p. 46, and cornrnentary pp. 141-42; 
Abû al-Fath Muhammad a1-Shahrastânî, a1-Milal wa-al~nihal, ed. 
MM~ammad Sâyyid Kî1ânî, 2 vols. (Cairo: Mu?tafâ al-B~bî-al-
Ha1abî, 1381/1961), 2:252-53. Also see the translation and 
cornrnentary of Bruce B. Lawrence, Shahrastânî on the Indian 
Religions, with a Preface by Franz Rosenthal, Religion and Society, 
4 (The Hague: Mouton, 1976), pp. 42, 100-108. 

26 A 42-46, 48 -49 ,_ 219. Chachnamah , pp. 

27Ibid . , p.""42. 

28Ibid • , PP." 42, 48, 219. For the term A above samanl see 
pp. 40-41. 

29Ibid . , p. 118. r-

( 
30Ibid. , pp. 42-47. 

3ltbid., P~ 226. 

32 . 
I::;;takhrî, p. 176; Ibn Ij:awqal, 2:323; I;Iudûd, p. ,123; , 

Yâqût, 4:772-73 (incorrect1y as nudhah). 
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33Chachnâmah, pp. 12~~24.' 

34Ibid ., p. 281. 

35Elliot, 2:142. 
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36Fo'r references in the Indic material~'eonsult B. D. 
Mirchandani, "Ancient Bodha,'/ JIH 44 (April 1966) :45-53; D. C. 
Sircar, Studies in the Geo ra h of Aneient and Medieval India, 
2d ed., rev. and enl. Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1971 , pp. 
31-32; S. Muzafer Ali, The Geography of the purânas, 2d ed. 
(New Delhi: People's Publishing House, 1973), pp: 137-38. 

37Their chief Kâkah b. Kôtak is designated a samanî and 
a bhikkû (Chachnâmah, pp. 120,-1~-wh~e his father Kôtak is 
also called bhikkû (ibid., p. 39).. . 

38For the sumanîyah see Elliot, 3:108; Gimaret, pp. 288-
306; Edwin E. Calverly, "Sûmaniyyah," MW 54 (July 1964):200-202; 
S. Maqbul Ahmad, Indo-Arab Relations: An Account of India's 
Relations with the Arab World from Ancient up to Modern Times 
(New Delhi: Indian Council for Cultural Relations, 1969), pp. 
19-24; Sayyid Sulaymân Nadvî, cArab ô Hind kê tacallugât, 
Silsilah-yi likchar-i Hindûstânî Akaydmî, no. 5 (Al1ahabad: 
Hindûstânî AkaY3mî, 1929), pp. 216-23~ 

39MU~ahhar b. ~âhir al-Maqdisî (hereafter c~~ as 
Mutahhar to distinguish him from the geographer Maqd1sl), for 
example, divides the Indian religions into two major ~eets 
(nin1àtâni): the barâhimah and the sumanîyah. See hiÉ Ki tâb 
al=bad' wa-al-ta'rîkh, ed. and transe Clement l. Huaf~' 6 vols. 
,(Par~s: Ernest Leroux, 1899-1919), 1:144, 197. Alsq see Bîrûnî, 
T~~, 1:21 and notes 2:261. / 

l ' 

40John Marshall, Mohen"o-Daro and the Indus Civi1ization, 
3 vols. (London: Arthur Probsthain, 1931 , 

41Sulwmar Dutt, Buddhist Monks and Monasteries of India: 
Their HistOly and Their Contribution ta lndian Culture (London: 
George Al10n and-Unwin, 1962); pp. 48-49; A. K. Warder, Indian 
Buddhism, 2d ed. t rev. (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1980), pp. 
33-42. WhiIe' the major referenee is to Buddhism, the terin is 
also appli ed to other non-Br?hml1l1ic al, systems sueh as Jainism: 

42Accord~ng tû Dutt, p. 40, the' grammari an , Patru~jali 
(second celitury B.,C.) useo sram3.l]a-brâhmE2:lJ'§: as an example of 
compound f'Clllmation of names of ,things "at perpetuaI enmi ty. " 
Also see Lalmani Joshi, Studies in the Buddhistic Culture of 
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and 8th Centuries A.D. (Delhi: Motilal 
, ~p. 1: "Buddha and his gospel in i ts 

original form was 'Sramanism' as different and distinguished 
from 'Brâhmanism'." 

" 43A compilation of the classica1 Greek material on the 
~ram~a-brâhm~.ê: can be found in R. C. Majumdar, The Classical 
Accounts of India (Calcutt~: Firma K. L. Mukhopadhyay, 1960), 
chap. 13: "Accounts of Brahmanas and Sramanas." Also see Sylvain 
Lévi, "Le BO"hlddhisme et les Grec s," Revue de l' histoire des 
religions 23 (1891):36-40. 

44The concern here,is solely to differentiate Buddhists 
from Hindus in Sind. For the use of the term in later Muslim 
polemics consult Gimaret, pp. 292-306. 

45Chachnâmah, pp. 39, 120-23. 

4611?id., p. 42. 

47 Dutt, pp. 54-57. 

48Chachnâmah, p. 226. For a discussion of this term in 
an l rani an cohtext see Richard W. BUlliet, "Naw Uahâr and the 
Survival of Iranian Buddhism," Iran 14 (1976) :140-45, and A. S. 
Melikian-Chirvani, "L'Evocation littéraire du Bouddhisme dans 
l'Iran mus,ulman," Le Monde Iranien et l'Islam 2 (1974):1-72. 

49Ibid ., pp. 42-46. 

50Ibid., pp. 93'0116-:;,18,131, 155. Cf.; Balâdhurî, pp. 
437-38. 

51 0 As evidenced by their ,dispatch of two Buddhists from 
the city to negotiate a separate peace with al-Hajjâj before 
the conquest (Balâdhurî, pp. 437-38; Chachnâmah; p. 93). The 
Buddhist governor of Nîrûn accompanied the Thaqafite army of 
conquest, using his influence with the population of the Indus 
Delta on behalf of the Arabs (Chachnâmah, pp. 118, 132). 

52 1\ Chachnamah, p. 132.' 

53Ibid ., p~. 133-35, 144, 149, 155-57 et passim. 
was the son'of Basayah Ëlarband (pp. 156-57, 165),who was, 
the son of Akham Lôhânah (pp. 42-44) who definitely was a 
(P. 42). 

Môkah 
in turn, 
Buddhist 
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/' 

54Balâdhurî, p. 4)8, where the reference is to sumanfiah 
sarbîdas. It is unclear whether Sarbîdas is the name of a place 
or person." 

55Chachnâmah, pp. 118-21, 145-46. Cf., Balâdhurî, p. 438. 

56Ibid., pp. 39,120-23. Perhaps Hiuen Tsiang (2;273-74) 
is referring to the Kâkah fami1y of secu1arized monks whem he 
notes a group of Sammi tîya Buddhists in Sind who Il shave th,eir 
heads and wear the Kashâya [reddish-yellow] robes of Bhikshus, 
whom they resemb1e outwardly, whilst they engage themse1ves in 
the ordinary affairs of 1ay life." 

57Ibid ., p. 48. 

58Ibid., p. 226. Cf., Balâdhurî, p. 439. 

59Ibid ., pp. 42-47, 218-19. Balâdhurî, p. 439, gives 
the name of the town as Sâwandarî. 

60Ibid., p. 42. 

6ISee be10w appendix A. 

62Hiuen 'Tsiang, 2:272-82. 

63In his account of India, Hiuen Tsiang notes sorne 750 
monasteries and 44,000 monks affiliated to the Sammitîya. Hence, 
not only was Sind the major Indian centre of this school (350 
monasteries and 20,000 monks), but the Sammitîya (and not the 
Mahâyâna as is 'often thought) was the largest single Buddhist 
sohool in greater India at the time (compare 32,900 Mahâyâna, 
16,800 Sthavira, and 1,900 Sarvâstivâda). 

64, . 
A. S. Altekar, liA New Copper Plate of Dhruva II of the 

Gujarat Rashtrakuta Branch, Dated Saka 806," EpI 22 (1933-34): 
64-76; D. R. Bhandarkar, "Plates of Dantivarman of Gujarat; Saka
Samvat 789," EpI 6 (1900-19,01): 285-94. It is interesting that 
Varâhamihira also ref.ers ta Sindhu as a visâya (" district"). 
See A. M. Shastri, ~rhatsaIDhitâ, p. 99. --. 

65Hasmukh D. Sankalia, The Archaeo1o~y of Gujarat , 
(Including Kathiawar) (Bombay: Natwar1al, 19 1), p. 233. 

f..:t;. , 
66 l d· . t d· . t· For a genera lSCUSSlon of he tra ltlonal enumera lon 

of the Buddhist schools see' André Bareau, Les Sectes bouddhiques 
du petit véhicule, Publications de l'Ecole fran~aise d'extrême-

1 
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t 
orient, )8 (Saigon: L'Ecole lançaise d'extrême orient, 1955), 
pp. 15-)0. / 

67Hiuen Tsiang, 2:~72-80. There is considerabl~ argument 
over the 1ocation of these/place names. l have fol10wed the 
identifications proposed by Lambrick, pp. 146-51, which seems 
the most promising. B. D. Mirchandani has proposed another, 
although improbable (it ~ests on the assumption that Sin-tu 
was in the Punjab not "Sind), i tinerary. See his "Sind and the 
White Huns and Identification of Hiuen Tsiang' s Sin-tu Kingdom," 
J~urnal of the Asiatic Society of Bombay, n.s., 39-40 (1964-65): 
6l!-94i "Hiuen Tsiang' s Place Names Khie-tsi-shi-fa-lo, Long-kie
la and Su-nu-chi-shi-fa-lo," JIH 47 (August 1969): 237-51; and 
"On Hiuen Tsiang' s Travels in Baluchistan," JIH 45 (August 1967): 
310-55. 

68The following discussion of the tenets of the Personalis'ts 
is based primarily on Vasubandhu, 5:227-)01; the Kathâvatthu, pp. 
8-98; and the Kathâvatthuppak,arru:-a-Atthakathâ, trans. Bimala 
Churn Law, The Debates Commentary, Pali Text Society Translation 
Seriès, no. 28 (London: Humphrey Milford, Oxford University Press, 
1~0), pp. -9-43. The school has been studied by Bareau, pp. 121-
26; Edward Conze, Buddhist Thought in India (Ann Arbor: University 
of Michigan Press, 1967), pp. 12l~31; Nalinaksha Dutt, Buddhist 
Sects in India (Calcutta: Firma K.'b, Mukhopadhyay, 1970), pp. 
194-226; and Etienne Lamotte, Histoire du Bouddhisme indien: des 
orlglnes à l'ère Saka, Bibliothèque 'du us on, vol. 3 Louvain: 
Universit~ de Louvain, 1958), pp. ~~r-606. 

'"'- ~r 

69Two excellent studies of the Buddhist doctrine of anatti 
have been published recent~y: Steven Collins', Selfless Persons: / 
Imagery and Thought in Thè~avâda Buddhism (Cambridge: University 
Press,. 1982) and Joaqu~n P~rez-Remô~, Self and'Non-Sèlf in Early 
Buddhism, Religion and Reason, 22 (The Hague: Mouton, 1980). 

7°0. H. de A. Wijesekera, The Three Signata: Anicca, 
Dukkha, Anatta ~Kandy: Buddhist ~Ublication Society, 1960). 

71Vasubandhu, 5:258-59 et passim. Also see Dîgha Nikâya, 
transe T. ,W. Rhys Davids and C. A. F. Rhys Davids, Dialogues of 
the Buddha, Sacred Books of the Buddhists, vols. 2-~, 3 vols. 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1899-1921), ):423; Anguttara
Nikâya, transe F. L. Woodward and E. M. Hare, The Book of the 
Gradual Sayings, Pali Te~t Society Translation Series nos. 22, 
24, 25, 26, 27; 5 vols. (London: Pali Text Society, 1932-36), 
1:14-15. 

72Vasubandhu, 5:237-40. See N. Dutt, p. 200. 

\ 73See , for' example, the Majjhima Nikâya, transe I. 13. 

o 
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" 
Homer, The Collection of the Middle Len th Sa in s, Pali Text 
Society Translation Series, nos. 29-31 London: Pali Text Society, 
1954-59), 1:94-95, whereJthe Buddha tells Sârigupta that a Tathâ
gata re.mbers his fomer births tbinking "such and such was l by 
name, hav~ng such a'clan, such a colpur, so was l nourished, l 
.experienced this and that pleàsure and pain, sa did the span of 
life end. As that one l, passing from this, rose up again else
where." 

74He was born at Kal'asîgrâma in Alasanda-dvîpa. See 
Sircar, pp. 233-34 for i ts identification ,wi th the/ Indus Delta. 

7~ilinda-Paûha, trans, T. W. Rhys Davids, The Ques~ions 
of King Milinda, Sacred Books of the East, vols. 35-36" 2 vols. 
(Oxford: Clarendon, 1890-94; reprint ed., New York: Dover, 1963), 
1:133., Also see Vasub~dhu, 5:271 and Kathâvatthu, p. ?6. 

76M'l' d . l ln a, 1:41; Kathâvatthu, pp. 43-50 • 

the 
See 

77The Personalists w"ent ta considerabl,t lengths to avoid 
identification of their pu~gala wi th the attâ -'r atman. 
Vasubandhu, 5:227-31; Kathavatthu, pp. 3-32 passim. 

78Conze, pp. 127-28. -

7~Hiuen Tsiang, 2:277. 

80Ibid., 2:278 (Iran), 2:269-70 (G~rjjara),.1:173-75 
(Chinapati, Punj ab) • 

'81 I-Tsing, P. 9. 

82Hwui Li, p. 152. Cf., Hiuen Tsiang, 2:273. Upagupta 
was c1aimed by the Sarvâstivadins as the leader of their schOel 
(Warder, Indian Buddhism, p. 273) . 

83Hiuen Tsiang, 2:280. Kâtyâyana was thè authqr of the 
main Abhidhamma ~ext of the Sarvâstivâdins (Warder, ibid., pp. 
342-43). p, 

84Sten ' Konow, "Note on the Tôr-:ç>h.êrai Inscript 
Aurel Stein, An Archaeo10 ical Tour in Waziristan and 

aluchistan, Memoirs of the Archaeo10gical Survey of l 
37 Calcutta: Government of India, Central Publication 
1929), pp. 93-97. - -- ------ -

85Qureshi, p. 37. 
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87See"below chapter three. 
\ 

88Hiuen Tsiang, 2:277. There w;re Mahâyâna monasteries 
north of Sind--Varana, Udiyana, and Taxila--but they were all 
in ruins at ,the time of his visit (1:119, 1)6-43; 2:281-82). 

89Cousens, p. 106; D. R. Bh~darkar, "Buddhist Stûpa at 
Saidpur in Sind,.," ASI-AR, 1914-15, p. 94; H. T. Lambrick, Sind 
before the Mus1im Conguest,IHisto~fOf Sind Series, vol. 2 
(Hydé~abad, Sind: Sindhi A~bi/Board, 1913), p. 132. 

90S . Dutt, pp. 188-94, indicates that the worship of the 
image of Buddha was common among the Theravâdins from the third 
century A.D. They frequently combined the worship of the symbol 
(the stûpa) with the image ~y recessing the image into a niche 
on the stupa base. The images of the Buddha found on the stûpa 
of Mirpur Khas in Sind were situated in this fashion. See Cousens, 
pp. 82-97 ~d plates 20-21. 

91Hi'ue~ Tsiang, 2: 44-45. Cf., 1: 202, 230. , 

92S • Dutt, pp. 2?8-29; S~alia, P. 232 • 

. / / 

93Hiuen Tsiang,02:280-81. 

94Ed • ~d transe D. L. Snel1grove, The,Hevajra Tantra: 
A Critical Study, London Oriental Series, no. 6, 2 vols. (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1959), 1:70. 

'" ," 

95 "~ , ~; L JOShl, p. 335; Warder" Indian Buddhism, p. 499. 

~6Hevajra, 1:69-70. The quote is from the cÔmmentary of 
, Vajragarbha. 

97The- incident is reported in two different works of the 
Tibetan historian Târanâtha: History of Buddhism in India, transe 
L.ama Chimpa and Alaka Chattopadhyaya, ed. Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya . 

\ (Simla: Indian Institute of Advanced Study, 1970), p.o 279, and 
Taranâthas Edelsteinmine: Das Buch von den Vermittlern ,der Sieben .. 
Inspirationen (Petrograd: Bibliotheca Buddhica, 1914), p. 93. 
L. Chimpa, p. ?79, suggests that the word Saindhava is probably 
a corruption of siddha, but this is unlikely. Sibce they are 
mentioned along with Sinhalese rnonks) surely a geographic or 
ethnie designation is intended. For the role of the Sinhalese 
in this incident see R. A. L. H. Gunawardana, Robe and Plough: 
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c, 

Mo asticIsm and Economie Interest cin Earl 
Tuseon: University of ...,Arizona Press, 1979 

, 

~ 99She-Kla-Fang-Che, p. 120~ Cf. ~- Hiuen Tsiang, 2: 273. 

100 ' . . 4 4 1 • • See the ~1.SeUSSlon Pp. , 0- l 2bove. For, an overv1.ew 
see F. Rahman, "Barahima (Brahmans),",EI l (1960):~0~lt 

lOIS ~, '" . . d '" 
o ee, for example, Chachnam$, Pt 2;13, where ln uvan 

refers to :çndians in genera1 ,and, p. 223, ~here hinda is used 
for the Indian language. 

102T'h~ t" l' Il' th .n~~ < A/th l .j-e conven lon 0 spe lng e n~~ e casue 
~Brahmin (rather thanothe more correct Brahman) is fo11owed here 
','in order to differentiate the caste from the e osmic principle. 

ol03El1iot, 3:108. 

104" 8 8 8 8 84 Chachnamah, pp. 17-1 , 20, 22, 2 , 55, 5 , 1)- , 
197, 207-14, 224. 230, 2)2, 234, 239. 

" 
r 

105Ibi· d. , 21':1 p. J. Cf., p. 55. 

106Ibid . , pp. 104-10. 

10?Ibi'd. , pp • 207-15. 

. 108Ib · d' , 1. . ., pp. 1?,' 224, 227. 

109Ibid • , pp. 239-40. ( 
110Ibid ., 'pp. ~18)-84. Sinee Chach and his descendants 

are 'speci1'ied as Brahmins in numerous places (~p.,. 18, 22, 28, 58,· 
1230 et passim), i t is assumed thl;lt aIl the Sîla 1 ij governors who 

<> wer,e his relatives were of the same caste. 

111For example, Brahmins perfQrmed astrologieal duties 
for the state (ibid., p. 55; Cf., p. 104), marital and funerary 
rites (P. 213), and temple 1'unctions (pp. 17,,22). 

112Ibid ., p. 19.5; Balâdhurî, p. 439. 

, 
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l13Since Arabs ar,e express1y despised as cow-eaters 
(gâw-khwârân), ibid., pp. 19~, 222. 

1 
·114Ibid., p. 68. 

115Ibid~, pp. 20-27, 54-68, 228-J4. Indeed, the promi
nence given by the Chachnâmah to these legendary incidents of 
Sîlâ'ij pollution suggests a Hindu rationalization of the fall 
of Sind as due to the impure state of the' ruling Brahmin family. 

,.116Elliot, ):107. 
'. 

117Chachnâmah, p. 22. Cf., PP. 17-18. 

-~lI8 Ibid., p. 18. e 

119According t~ Varâhamihira, Brahmïns were distinguished 
according to which Veda they belonged. One (like Chach) well
vers,ed in all four Vedqs was called câturvidya. See A. M'. Shastri, 
]:rhatsarnhi'tâ, p. 195. 

120~ureshi, p. JI; MohaÎnmad Habib, "The Arab Conquest of 
Sind," le 3 (1929) :86; R. C. Mitra, "The Decline of Buddhism in 
India, "Visva-Bharati Annals 6 (1954): 31. 

121Chachnâmah, p. 50. 

122Ib ' d J.., p, 17; Cf., p, JO. 

12JSince Hiuen Tsiang has given the estimated circumfer
ence (in li) of the capital cities ,of each province he visited 
as weIl aS-the number of Buddhist (but not Hindu) monks, it is 
possible to make a tentative estimation of both total and Bud~ 
dhist populations of Sind following the procedures outlined for 
the Chinese data on India by J osiah C. Russell, "The Population 
of Hiuen Tsang' s rndia (A.D. 629-645)," JIH 47 (August 1969): 
367-83. Using this imperfect data, one can estimate the popula
tion of the capital city (assuming"a density of 60 to 100 ta the 
hectare), the tptal population of each province (assuming the city 
had 1.5 perc ent "of the regional population), and the Buddhi st pop
ulation ,(assumingl the monks formed 1 percent of the Buddhist pop
ulation as, a wholB), If this proced~re is veridical, then the 

1 Buddhists comprised from 25 to 41 percent of the entire popula
tion of greater Sind, ranging from none in the province of Multân 
,to a high of from 46 to 77 percent in Eastern Sind, ~xcluding 
Multân, Buddhists formed from 31 to 52 percent (depending on the 
density of the capital city) of the population, with the upper 
figure probably being more accurate, It must be pointed out, 
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however, that these :figures and calculations are extremely pro
visional. Hiuen Tsiang' s estimation of the extent of the capi tals 
and the numbers of' .Buddhist monks is suspiciously uniforme It 
is highly unlikely that the capi tals of Mul tân, Eastern Sind, 
Las Hela, and the Indus Del ta would all be 30 li. Further, i t 
is not clear whether the ci ties formed 1. 5 perCent, or more or 
less, of the total population or what percentage of the Buddhist 
population was monks. Nevertheless, the data indicate, in a 
general way, the relative balance between the two religions in 
Lower Sind and the predominance of Hinduism in Upper Sind. 

124H, , 2 2 8' 'd V luen TSlang, : 72- 1. ThlS does not lnclu e arana 
(Fa-la-na) 1 modern Bannu in Waziristan, which had five Pâsupata 
temples (2:281-82). This area may have been incorporated in Arab 
Sind. 

125Ibid., 2 :\277. 

126 . Dey, pp. "94, 102; Benjamin Walker, 
The Hindu World: An of Hinduism, 2 vols. (New 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 

York: Praeger, 19 8 

127For a description o:f this :famous temple see Charles 
Masson, Narrative o:f a Journey to Kalât (London: Richard Bentley, 
1843) 1 pp. 390-91; Albert W. Hughes, The Country of Baluchistan: 
Its Geo ra h Ta 0 ra h J Ethnolo and Histo (London: G. Bell, 
1 78; reprint ed., Quetta: Gosha-e-Adab, 1977 , pp. 55, 148-49; 
Captain Hart, "Sorne Account of a Journey from Kurrachee ta Hinglaj, 
in the Lus Ter~i tory , Descriptive of the Intermediate Country, 
and of the Port of S oumeanee," J ASB, n. s., 9 (February 1840): 
152; Robert Leech, "Brief History of Kelat, Brought down to the 
Deposition and Death of Mehrab Khan, Brahoee," JASB, n. s., 12 
(June 1843) :474-75; Mark Aurel Stein, "On Alexander' s Route into 
Gedrosia: An Archaeological Tdur in Las Bela," Geographical 
Journal 102 (November-Dècember 1943): 202-3. Saivi te pilgrImage 
to the si te is discussed by George W. Briggs, Gorakhnâth and the 
Kânphata Yogis (Calc utta: Y.M. C • A. Publishing House, 1938; reprint 
ed., Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1973), pp. 105-10. It is un:for
tunate that this si te, of undeniable antiqui ty, has not yet 
attracted the attention of archaeologists. 

128Sanjukta Gupta, Dirk Jan Hoens, and Teun Goudriaan, 
Hindu Tantrism, Handbuch der Orientalistik, vol. 2, no. 4, pt. 2 
(Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1979), pp. 37-]8. . 

129 ' 
Dey, p. 20; MAsson, pp. 391-93; Leech, p. 474; 

Baluchistan District Gaze'tteer, camp. C. F. JVIinchin, 9 vols. 
o { Bombay and Karachi: Government of India, 1906-8), vol. 8: 
IVIakran, by R. Hughes-Buller, pp. 276-80. ' 
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H, T' 2 276 l.uen Sl.ang, : • 

131See note 15 above. 

132Bîrûnî, 2:104. It is not c1ear, however, whether 
"south-west of the Sindh country" refers to the Indus Del ta or 
to Eastern Mukrân. 

133Ba1âdhurî, p. 437; YaCqûbî, 2:345-46; Chachnâm;a.h, pp. 
104, 108. \ 

IJ5The ~i va-Pur~a', trans. by \8. Board of S~holars, ed. 
J. L. Shastri, Ancient Indian Tradition and Mytho1ogy Series, 
vols. 1-4, 4 vols. (Delhi: Motila1 Banarsidass, 1970), 1:76. 
Cf' • ., 1:91. 

~. IJ6Ibid ., 1: 329. Cf., 4:1630-Jl, where the 'sage vy~sa 
visited the juncture of the Indus and the sea for ablutions and 
penance. , 

1J7Briggs, pp. 103-~, 109-10. 

138Hiuen Tsian~, 2: 279-81". sîwistân (modern Sehwan) is 
a variation of §ivisthana and Sibl of §ivi, both names ref1ecting 
~aivite worship in the region. See Dey, pp. 187-88; Ahmad Hasan 
Dani, "Sibi--A Forgotten People of Sind," JASP 9 (June 1964): 
13-17; Ahmad Nabi Khan, "Sehwân--lts l1istory and Monuments, " 
JPHS 10 (October 1962):312-30. 

139N.' G. Majumdar, Explorations in Sind, Memoirs of the 
Archaeological Survey of India, no. 48 ( :Qelhi: Government of 
India, 1934), pp. 9, 17, and plate 14. Siva as.wearer of skuils 
was particular1y revered by the Kâpâlikas, a Pâsupata branch. 
See David N. Lorenzen, The Kâ âlikas and Kâlâmukhas: Two Lost 
~aivite Sects (Berkely: University of Californïa Press, 1972 , 
pp. 80-81 et passim. 

140A two foot high terracotta slab of Siva and consort, 
several lingas, and a statue of Ga.J;lapati were foung at Vi jnot 
in Upper Sind, while several statues of G8.lJSlpati. Siva and con
sort, and a §aivi te trident were uneovered at Brahmanâbâd. See 
Cousens, pp. 51, 56; B. R. Branfill" "Vijnot and Other 01d Sites 
in N.E. Sindh," lA Il (January 1882):1-9; Lieut.-Colonel Sykes, 
"Relies from the Buried Ciiïy of Brahmunabad [sic] in Sind," 

v 
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, 
Illustrated London News, 21 FebruarY' 1857, pp. 166-67 (see fig. 
14). Also note the finely carved ivory ~aQ§ (attendants of Siva 
and Devi) found at Brahmanâbâd (Douglas Barrett, Il A Group of 
Medieval Indian Ivories," Oriental~ Art, n. s., 1 ESurnmer 1955J: 
47-50 and figs. 2-)). " 

141Alain Daniélou, Hindu Po1ytheism, B~~lingen Series, 
vol. 7) (New York: Pantheon Books, 1964), pp. 208-10. 

"ç 

143Por a history of the sect in India see B. P. Karmarkar, 
"The Pâsupatas in Ancient India," Bharatiya Vidya 8 (1947J: 76-84; 
B. P. Majumdar, "Laku1îsa Pâsupatas and Their Temples in Medieval 
India," Journal of the Bihar Research Soc iety 39 (1953): 1-9 i 
P. C. Divanji, "The Mâhe~vara Cult and Its Offshoots," Journal 
of the Asiatic Society of Bombay 30 (1955): 6-22. 

_ 144The fo11owing di~cussion of the ïdeo1ogy and ri tuaIs 
of the Pâsupata system is based primarily on SâYaJ;la-Madhava, 
pp. 8-)2, and the Pâsupata Sûtram with the commentary of Kau~~inya. 
The sect has been studied by Lorenzen, pp. 173-92; Ramkrishna G. 
Bhandarkar, Vaisnav1sm, ~aivism and Minor Re1igious Systems 
(Strassburg: Kari J. Trübner, 1913; reprint ed., Varanasi: 
lndological~Book House, 1965), pp. 121-24; Pranabananda Jash,. 

\ Histor:y of Saivism (Calcutta: Roy and Chaudhury, 1974), pp. 35-
60; Surendranath Dasgupta, A History of Indian Phi1osophy, 5 vols. 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1922-62), 5:1-10, 130-49. 

145Sây~a, pp. 18-19, 24. See Lorenzen, pp. 190-91. 

146' ~ Ibid., p. 31. It was on these grounds that the Pasu-
pata were subjected tb criticisrn by other Hindu schools: i.e., 
if God was not subject to karma, then men' s actions were frui t- " 
less. 

147Chachnâmah: p. 41. 

148Lambrick, Sind berore the Mus1im Conquest, p. 164: 
"Here Chacn declares himse1f a monotheist: though we are to1d 
that at Multan he prostrated hirnse1f before an ido1 and offered 
sacrifice. 'It appears that the Muslim author of the chronicle 
is so enthralled by Chach's career that at 'times he forgets 
that he was an infidel, and unconsciously attributes to him the 
outlook of a Muslim. Il 
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149As Dasgupta has pointed out about the Pâ~upata system: 
"Here we have monotheism 1 but not monism or pantheism or panen
theism" (5:142). Also note the observations of Vibhuti Bhushan 
Mishra, Re1igious Be1iefs and Practices of North India during 
the Ear1y Mediaeva1 Period. Handbuch der Orientalistik, vol. :2, 
no. 3 (Leiden: E. J. Bri11. 1973), p. 21. 

150As Gardîzî (tr~s. Minorsky, p. 631) notes of this 
group: "He [their prophet] came and ordered them to worship the' 
Creator, (saying): 'and a180 worship Mahâ-dev as God, may he be 
glorified and exa1ted', ,as whatever happens to them happens 
through him. They make idols in his 1ikeness." A simi1ar 
description is given by Shahrastânî, 2:256-57; Marwazî, text 
pp. 28-39, transe E. .. 41; and lVIutahhar, 4:11-12. The Pâsupata 
are c~early intendea-since the practice of smearing the body 
with ashes (the major Pâsupata rite) is prominent in 911 the 
Muslim accounts. For a discussion of this material s'ee Lawrence, 
pp. 162-70. 

, 151 
Lawrence, p. 165. This, in many ways, cbnfirms the' 

reliabi1ity of Shahrastânî's source. 

152Dasgupta, 5:130; Jash, p. 52. 

153Shahrast,ânî, 2,:256-.57. Cf., Lawren6e, pp. 47-49. 

1 154PâSugat'à Sûtram, pp. 52-53. See the ,chart given by 
Lorenzen, p. 18. It is the first two stages which give the 
system its unique characteristics; the 1ast thr~ stages are 
not as weIl defined. 

15.5Ibid ., pp. 56-58; Sâyana, pp. 26-27. 'Cf., The Lirtga-
./ purfu:1a, ,transe by a Board of Schoiars, ed. J. L. Shastr~, Ancient 

\

" Indian,Tradition and Mythology Series, vols. 5-'6, 2 vols: (Delhi: 
lVIoti1al Banarsidass, 1973), 1:134; 2:586-87, 666-67. 

156 "te. " ' 6 6' s" ,- 6 2 Pai:)upata Sutram, pp. 0- 1; ayana, pp. 2 - 7. 
According to Lorenzen (PP. 186-87), many Pâ~upatas becam,e renowned 
as experts in drama, music, and dance as a resu1t of this aspect 
of thei,r ritual. It is possible that the Chachnâmah (pp. 220-21) 
is referring to sorne of these practices when it nntes that the 
Sammah caste greeted the Arabs wi th music and dance. 

157Pâsupata Sûtram, pp. 128-34; SâYaQa, pp. 27-29. 

158There are other paral-lels as weIl :~erc~les, the 
.patron saint of Cynicism, and Lakulîsa, the reputed founder of 
,the Pâsupata, are both portrayed as carrying 'clubs and their 
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names are semantically and phonetically similar. For' these and 
other parallela see Daniel H. H. Ingalls, "Cynics and Pâsupatas: 
The Seeking of Dishonor," Harvard Theological Review 55 (1962): 
281-98. 

159Note ' the observations on this point by Lorenzen, p. 
187. 

160 Ingalls, p. 286, citing Kau~~inya. 

16lLorenzen, P. 191, citing Sûtra verse 40. 
;J 

162S~ 1 ay~a, pp. 30-3 . 

163Ibid ., p. 19. 

164 . d 2" Je S" 0 Ibl ., pp. 19- 1; Pa~upata utram, pp. 3 -31. These 
are of two types: the power of perception and,action. The first 
has five divisions: darsana, being able to see and touch aIl 
objects; sravana, hear all -sounds; manana,', know aIl thoughts; 
vijnâna, know all. scripture; sarvajnatva, know aIl principles. 
The powers of action are three,: mano,javi ta, perform aIl actions 
instantaneouslYI kâmarûpitva, assume any form at will; vikaraQa
dharrni tva, act w+ thout physical organs~. Perhapi? the story in 
the Chachnâmah (P. 223) oi" the magical powers of a ,jôginî (Skt., 
yoginî) might reflect perceptions of the higher supernatural 
powers of the Pâsupata. 

165cousens,' p. 55 aJ),d plate 14. 

166 Bhandarkar, pp. 151-55; Bhattacharj~, pp. 226-28, 

J 

167 " , . Chachnamah, pp. 37, 239. The restoratlon was suggested 
by S. Ho' Hodivala, Studies in Indo-Muslim Hi'story, vol. 2: Supple
ment (Bombay: Popular Book Depot, 1957), p. 10. ForMitravana 
see Dey, p. 130; D. C. Sircar, Studies in the Reli ious Life of 
Ancient anq" Medieval India (Delhi:' Motilal Banarsidass, 1971 , 
pp. 249-50; v. C. Srivastava, Sun-Worship in Allcient India 
(Allahabad: Indological Publications, 1972), p. 267. 

,168 A. l'vI. Shastri, Brhatsarnhi tâ, pp. 139-42; Bhandarkar, 
pp. 153-54; Bhattacharji, ~p. 227-28. Heinrich von Stietencron, 
Indische Sonnenpriester: Samba und die ~~advîpîya-Brâhman~ t 

Eine textkritische und religionsgeschrchtliche Studie zum'indischen 
Sonnenkult, Schriftenreihe des Stldasien-Instituts der Universit~t 
Heidelberg, 3 (Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1966), pp. 229-30, 
279-80 et ~assim, has argued that the original Sâmbapura was not 
at Mû1asthana since the form.er"was on the Chenab River while the 
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latter was on the Ravi Ri ver at the time. W-hatever may be the 
case of the earlier sun-temple, Mul tân was undoubtedly the site 
of the main Indian sun-temple at the time of Hiuen Tsiang' s 
visit (2: 274--75). 

169A. M. Shastri, 12rhatsamhitâ, pp. 140-41; Bîrûnî, 1:12l. 

170For the Maga Brahmins ~ee Srivastava, pp. 24-4-52; 
Buddha Prakash, Poli tical and Social Movements in Ancient Pan' ab 

from the Vedic A e u ta the Mau a Period Delhi: Moti1al 
Banarsidass, 19 ,pp. 248- 9; Vasudeva Upadhyay, The Socio-
Religious' Condition of North India, 700-1200 A.D., Based on 
Archaeological Saure es, Chowkhamba Sanskrit Studies, vol. 39 
(Varanasi: Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series, 1964), pp. 29-32. 

171Hiuen Tsiang, 2: 274-75 (Mu-1o-san-p' u-lu). This is 
the only detai1ed description of a sun-temple given by Hiuen 
Tsiang for greater India, underlining its importance. ~ 

l72Chachnâmah, p. 240. The treasure found by the Arabs 
at Multân is said ta have been deposited originally by a king 
of Kashmir named Jaswayn (ibid., pp. 239-4-0). The name is 
reminiscent of" Jayasvâmin, the Kashmiri sun-god (Mishra, p. 36). 

l73Istakhrî, pp. 174-75; Ibn Hawqal, 2:321; Ibn Rustah, 
pp. 135-37; Maqdisî, pp. 48J-84-. The'best critical study of 
the Muslim sources on Mul tân is Yohanan Friedmann, "The Temple 
of Multan: A Note on Early Musiim Attitudes ta Idolatry," Israel 
Oriental Studies 2 (1972): 176-82. Also see S. Maqbul Ahmad, 
"Mul tan ( as Described by Arab Wri ters)," Journal of Indian 

;;1Histo:ry, Golden Jubilee Volume, ed. T. K. Ravindran (Kerala: 
Department of History, University of Kerala, 1973), Pp. 361-67; 
M. Abdullah Chaghtai, "The Ancient Temple At MuItan," Journal 
of the Research Society of Pakistan 12 (January 1975): IJ-20 j 
Ashiq Muhammad Khan, "Glimpses from the 'JlHistory of Mul tan, " 
JPHS 28 (October 1980):249-56; B. D. Mirchandani, "Sun-Temple 

17 of' Mul tan," JIH 46 (August 1968): 209-16. 

'-

174' ,., ... " 6 Bl runl, 1: 11 . 
;~ 

l75Shahrastânî, 2:258; Ibn al-Nadîm, 1:348; Gardîzî, 
trans. Minorsky, p. 637; Marwazî, text p. JJ, trans. p. 45. 
While i t has generally been assumed that the unnamed temple of 
the sun-worshipp~rn mentioned by the Muslim sourceS was the 
famous temple at Mul tân, Bruce Lawrence (p. 196) has recent1y 
summed up the evidence and concluded that "it would be hast y, 
and :t<robably inaccurate, to identify Mûl tân as the tîrtha of 
the Adi tya-bhaktas describèd in extant Muslim sources cm Indian 
religions. Historical and textual evidence alike undermine such 
an identification." For the purposes of this study.' i t is 
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a parent that Mul tân was the main centre of sun-worship in s..irîcf, 
r gardless of whether or not it was the unnarned center o~he 
Adi tya-bhaktiyah of the Muslim sources. However, in ~sing, 
it should be noted that the, evidence against such an identifica
tion is not total1y convinc ing. Inter alia. Lawrenc e has based 
his conclusion on the grounds that of the pre-Shahrastânî Mus1im 
authors only Bîrûnî actual1y associates the temple of' "Mul tân wi th 
sun-worship and, moreDver', the Mus1im sources on the Adi tya
bhaktîyah' emphasize the healing Tunctions of' the temple while 
nothing is said of' the motives of' those rnaking the pilgrimage to 
IvIultân. In the f'irst place, BSrûnî's explicit staternent (1:116) 
that the idol of' Mul tân was named Adi tya' and dedicated to the sun 
is not easily dismissed since he actually resided in IvIul tân for 
a period of' time (1:211; 2:9) and hence was in a position ta know. 
Secondly, Ibn Rustah (p. 137) and Marwazî (text p. 36, trans. p. 
48) both relate the legend of' the dei ty of the Mul tân temple 
desc ending from the sky (samâ'), suggesting a solar link, whi1e 
the Chachnâmah (~p. 37, 239) explicitly makes the connection by 
calling the Mu1 tan temple Mi travana. Third1y, Ibn Rusta4, p. 137 
(and Hiuen Tsiang, 2: 274), does mention the healing quali ties of' 
the Multân temple. Mareover, it is not entirely correct to say 
(Lawrence, p. 195) that in the two Mus1im sources which mention 
bath the temple of' Mu1 tân and the Âdi tya-bhaktîYah (Marwazî and 
Ibn a1-Nadîm), the on1y similari ty is that they both possessed 
estates and revenues. Marwazî (P. 45) indicates that the sun
idol of the Adi tya-bhaktîyah was approached "wi th prostrations J 

circ urnambulations, (buming) perf'wnes and (playin/iS) various 
instruments,' whi1e the ido]. of Multân (pp. 48-49) was approached 
with circumambu1ations" perf'umes, and the p1aying of "cymbals, 
drums and f'lutes" ,( a1so mentioned explici tly for Mul tân by Ibn. 
Rustah, pp. 136-37, and Htuen Tsiqng, 2: 274-75) . 

176 À 8 Ibn al-Nadlm, trans. Dodge, 2: J3. CL, Gardîzî, 
trans. Minorsky, p. 637. 

177Hiuen Tsi~g, 2:274; She-Kia-Feng-Che, p. 120; Ibn 
Rustah, p. 137. 

178 Ci ted by Buddha Pralcash, "The Genesis and Cha:racter 
of Landed Aristocracy in Ancient India," JESHO 14 (August 1971): 

. 205-6. 

179Cousens, p. 10 and plate 2; Jitendra Nath Banerjea, 
Banerjea, The Deve10pment of' Hindu Iconography, 2d ed., rev. 
and enl. (Calcutta: University of Calcutta, 1956), p. 518 and 
plate 45l'T. A. Gopintha Rao, Elements of' Hindu Iconography, 
id ed., '2 vols. (Madras: Law Printing House, 1914-16; r.:eprint 
ed., New York: parabgon Book Reprint Corp., 1968), 2: 509-10 and 
plate 148. 

180IVl · h lS ra, pp. 31-32. 
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181Richard F. Burton, Sindh and the Races that Inhabi t 
the Valley of the Indus (London: W. H. Allen, 1851; reprint ed., 
Karachi: Oxford University Press, 1973), pp. 326-J4; G. E. ~. 
Carter, "Religion in Sind," lA 46 (September 1917):205-8; 47 
(August 1918): 197-208; L. H. Ajwani, Histo~ of Sindhi Li terature 
(New Delhi: Sahitya Akademi, 1970), pp. 19- 2; U, T. Thakur, 
Sindhi CU).ture, University of' Bombay Publications, Sor:iology 
Series, no. 9 (Bombay: University oi' Bombay Press, 1959), pp. 
19-21, 123-J4; Yusuf Husain, L'Inde mystique au moyen âge: hindous 
et musulmans (Paris: Adrien Maisonneuve, 1929), pp. 15-35. 

182T . . 2 ~.. d he legend lS recounted ln chapter of C. I"i, Klncal , 
Folk Tales of Sind and Guzarat (Karachi: Daily Gazette Press, 
1925). Al sa see Gazetteer of' the Provine e of Sind, C omp. E. H. 
Ai tken, 8 vols, (Karachi: Governrnent of India, 1907-26), A vol.: 
General, pp. 165-66. 

183Suniti Kumar Chatterji, "An EarlYArabic Version of 
the Mahabharata Stary from Sindh, and Old Sindhi Li terature and 
Culture," lndo-Asian CV1 ture 7 (July 1958): 70. 

184A " Alt k "S· • 0, e ar, lX 
Ghurnli," EpI 26 (1941-42);188. 
fish emblem of Varu~a. 

Saindhava Copper~P1ate Grants from 
See Daniélou, p. 120, for the 
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CHAPTER III 

CONQUEST AND CONVERSION 

,p 

Introduction 

Nowhere in recent times has t~e polemical debate over 

Arab Sind been more rancorous and sustained than·in the dual 

'>questions of conquest and conversion. Basically, the argument 

has been reduced to a question of the methods utilized by the 

Arab Muslims in the conquest and conversion of Sind. Two antag-
1 -

onistic perspectives have emerged from which there is very little 

deviation: the early British administrator-historian and Indian 

nationalist view that ooth conquest and conversion took place 

either solely or primarily by the sword; the-Indian Muslim mod

ernist and Pakistan nationa1ist view that the conquest was largely 

and the conversion wholly peaceful. l Both perspectives are based 

on a mutually exclusive and antipathetic perception df what the 

religio~ Islam is, and both are, moreover, informed by contem-

porary consideTations: the British historians, like Elliot and 

Cousens, generally comparing the religious policies of the Arabs 

in Sind with those of the British to the discomfort of the for

mer; 1~e Indian nationalists perceiving the Arab conquest as 

only the first in a long and sustained Muslim onslaught which, 
" , 

when followed by the British occupation, resulted in keeping the 

native Indians from developing the social and economic promise 
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inhereB-:t. in the Gupta :Reriod; the modern Indian Muslim and Paki

stan nationalist reading the Arab conquest as representing the 

best of pristine IS+aID which, in contrast to the perceived less

Muslim Turkish conquests, could form a paradigm for modern Muslim 

behaviour in India. 
,,\ 

Unfortunately, recent historians have not 

yet succeeded in removing the topi~ from i ts polernical trappings" 

and'this has compromised the objective study of conversion proc

esses in Arab Sind. 

Coersive conversïon. ' The view that conversion in Arab 

Sind was necessarily forced conversion as a direct 'consequence 

of the militant nature 0:( 'Islam was expounded at length by H. M. 

Elliot who translated (or had translated for him) the various 

histories of Sind bea~ing on the Arab period. 2 His translations 

have generally been used and his obServations and conclusions 

accepted as proven by later historians who did not have access - , 

to the languages of the original texts. J This is unfortunate 

since Elliot' s pèrception of Islam as a religion of "terror and 

devastation, murder and rapine,,4 informs his discussion of con-

version processes i~ Sind. The Arab Muslims of Sind are char

acterized variously as. "ruthless bigo'ts,,,5 "furious zealots, ,,6 

and "indolent and effeminate voluptuaries" 7 united simply "by 

a commo~ tie of fraternity in ,rapine and propagandism, ,,8 They 

undertook the conquest of Sind in the pursui t of "plunder and 

proselytism,,9 and were able to enforce their perspectiv'es 

through "the rack and the threat of circumcision. ,,10 

In addition to the simple inducements of terror, ~orture( 
1 
{ 

J .. 
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and eircurneision, Elliot isolates two, other means of conversion 

in Arab Sind: the harsh taxation o~ non-Muslims and the laek of 

justice provided them in the Muslim judieial system. In the . 
first case, -he argues tha~ the poll-tax (.iizyah) levied pn non

Muslims resul ted in wholesale c'onversions not simply due to the 

d~stinguishing nature o'f ,the tax, but beoause i t was "always 

t d . th . d t al'· t . t· It -Il exac e W1. r1.gour ~ pune::, u _ 1. y, ~d frequently W1. h 1.nsu • ,. 

Sec ondly , he: makes the allegation that the Muslim "public tri

by.nals," by which he seems to mean the eou:r;ts of the .9!~iê., ,vere 

"only,the means of exto~tion and forcible conversion, ,,12 pre

sumably sinee, in his ~iew, non-Muslims would have been unable 
''\ 

to obtain equal justice in 'these courts. In both these cases, 

it should be pointed out, Ell~ot does not draw support for his 

contentions from the primary SO\lrc es. The suggestion that the 

g!~îs' courts we:re extortionist to non-Muslims is based on 

British travelogues referring to S.j...nd at ,the time of the British 

- conq~est, over a millennium after {he a~rival of the Arabs. ' 

Nor is there any evidence that the Arab Muslims of Sind were 

particularly abusive or rigid in the collection of the' ,jizyah. 

Indeed, as we shall see, Mu~ammad b. al-Qâsim provided means 
, . 

by which the non-Muslims could protest the tax-assessment if 
-- '~ 

they felt it was excessive.~0 

In focussing on justice,and taxation, Elliot is clearly 

concerned with comparing Arab and British polieies in Sind. He 

conclu<;ies his analysis of the lack of regularized justice pro

vided ta non-Muslims in Arab Sind by making ~he camparison 

explicit: 



, ( 

" 

" 
8) \ 

It is expedient that these matters shou1d be often brought 
back ta' remembrance an,d/pondered on; for thelnhabitants 
of modern ,India .',' • / are very ap~ to forget 'the very depth 
of degradation from-which'the great roaSS of the people have 
been raised, under the protecti6n of British supremacy.l 

i • 

,"Pursuing thts comparison, actual examples of religious' tOl,eration 
.' 0 

, on the part of the Arabs in Sind are explained" away as not being' 

a resul t of' rational principles of' justic e or hum an i ty (as ~n 

/ 

. \ 
, , 

the British case) J but' simply' because the Arabs had no other ' 
ffJ , • 10 

choic~ due to their numer~cal inferiori ty. Where the Àrab = , 

,j) ,. 

Mus1ims had the abili ty, acèprding to Elliot, "the usual b,i~otry 

and cruél~y we~e ~displayed. ,,~5, 
o 

Early archaeologists and historians working ih Sind}è 
~ ,/J ~ Il 

Ishared Etliot' s perceptions of' the violent ançi' coercive nature 

10f Muslim relat~ons wi th non-Muslims in Arab Sind; If a BUd~i8t ,., .. 

si te was discovered in 'FUins or fragments of Buddhist sculpture 
c , 

were. uncovered, 'it was assumed ta be in that state due to"Arab' 
, . 

Muslim iconoclasts (notwi thstanding the f'aet that Buddhist si tes 

are in ruins throughout India) ;16 ,if' a stûpa ~d' not poss~ss a 
, ~ . 

re"lic casket (few in India do), it was because the Muslims either 

plundered i t or the Buddhist monks removed the relie s. to protect 

them from potential plunder.1,7 As recent1y as 1929, the a~chae

ologist Daya Barn Sahni could write of the "countl)ess Brahmanical 

d B ddh " t 1" b 'ld' 18 h' d t d' S' d an u lS re 19lOUS Ul lngs" w lch were es roye ln ln 

,by Mu1:)ammad b: al-Qâsim. As wi th Elliot, i t was not thought 

ne;essary to prove any of these a~ertions j i t was takent as given 

that the Arab Muslims, being Muslim, were fanatically anti-Hindu 

and anti-Buddhist .19 

Elliot' s view of Islam in Arab Sind was aken and expanded 
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on by the missionary Mu-rray Ti tus in a ter~ ... è-1: anti-Muslim treatise 

of c~hsi~erable influence. 20-, originalli"';ritten as ~ Ph.D. dis-
"r,.,~ 

sertation at Hartford Semi~ary Foundatio:fi~~~d revised in 1959, 
~" ... "' r 

i t purpqrts. to discuss conversion in ,;p;tdia solely from Muslim . 
sources. (generally 

and p~e judice. ,,21 

via Elliot',s translations) and "without bias 

Titus has reduced the many complex factors 

initially leading the Arabs ta invade Sind to the single reli

gious mptive "of strikirig a blow at idolatry and polytheism, 

and o~ establishing ISl~.~22 Not surprisingly, given this 

,simple vièw of motivation,' he maintains that the Arab Muslirns 

brought wi th them to Sind "a spirit 0,1' intolerance and 'wild 

fanaticaJ. zeal" 23 apd that this info:rmed their relationships 

with non-Muslims in all particulars and necessarily coerced 

conversions. 

Unlike Elliot, who is willing to admit some religious 

toleranc e arnong the Arabs in' Sind (albei t due to we aknes s') , . " 

Titus sees the Arab Muslims as prcviding a precedent through 
, 

their actions in Sind for a militant religious intolerance which 
, . 

was subsequent::t..y abserved by later Indian Muslims. ,24 He attempts 

to praye Arab réliglous intolérance (and hence forced conversions) 

through an appeal to Arab mili tary policy: for example, the Arab 
\) 

,killing of indigene~ in various battles in Sind is taken as 

,evidence of Arab intolerance in religious matters .• 25 ln' addition, . 
", 
i the examples he gives of ac.tual Arab religious coércion in Sinq 

are highly suspect. W.ri ting of the initial Arab" conquest of the 

,',ci ty of Daybul, 

MuhâIIlInad b. 
forcibly ta 

he observes: 
Quâsim's [sic] first act of religious zeal was 

..."..,...-

circumcise the Brâhmans of the captured city 

. ' 
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of Debul;. but 1 on discovering that they objected to this 
sort' of conversion, he then proceeded ta put all above 
the age of seventeen·to "death, and to arder aIl others, 
wi th wamen and children, ta b:~ led into slavery. 26 

, ,,tt,r ... ~ ... l'''~~' 

While Ti~us does not give a source for this supposed mass cir

cumcision and conversion at Daybul, none of the primary sources 

consul ted for this study refer to i t and, morepver, i t is highly 

,unlikely.27 We 'are also told that Muhammad b. al-Qâsim not only . 
'destroyed te!nples and des~crateà idols, but that he did sa, "sys

tematically" and with "malignity~',,28 Again, this . assertion is 

totally unsupported by the primar,y sources on Sind. When faced 

wi th the report in the Chachnâmah that the Thaqafi te commander 

permi tted the nGn-Muslims ta rebuild their temples , Titus corn,";", 
• 

ments, sie;nificantly, that this was only after the Arabs had 

already. d~st~Oyed them. 29 Clearly, Titus' perception of Islam 

as the "church militant, "JO as he puts i t, has influenced his 

reading and revision of thè source ma1;erial. 

The Indian nationalist school of historiography has 

generally accepted without question the premise that conversion 

in Sind was due to Arab coercion. R. C. Majurndar, the major 

exponent of this viewpoint, argues frOID his perception that the 
, 

religion ,of Islam in i ts normative strictures ':regarded all non-

~uslims as its enemies, to'curb whose growth in power and number 

was çonceived to be its main interest. 'The idéal preached by 

even high officials was to exterminate them totally. "Jl' Giveri 

this view of Islam, ît is understandable 'that hê wt?uld conclude 
~, 

that the conversion of' the non-I\tuslims of Sind "was mainly due , 
• 

,ta the policy of humiliation and terrorization, deliberately 

~} ------
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adopted by the Muslim conquerèrs to~ards l;lië non-Muslims. ,;32 

Majumdar sees this tirst contact_ between Muslims and non-Muslims 

in Arab Sind as ominous sinc'e, -like Ti tus, he believes that the 

religious policy of the Thaqafites established a consistent in

tolerant precedent governing subsequent generations of Muslims 

in India . .3.3 
-: 

There is sorne disagreement among Indian nationalists 
~ 

over the effects and duration of coercive conversion in Sind. 

Majumrlar has argued th_at conversion in Sind, since forced, was 

necessarily eph'emeral: "The ·new fai th which they were forc~d or

induced té accept ~at very lightly on them.,,34 Hence, he con

cludes, .those Hin,?us and Buddhists who had been coerced into , 
becoming Mùslim by the sword of conquest (he equates conquest 

and ~~nversion) took the firS)aVailab~e oppor~unity to apos

tatize and by A.D. 750 "Islam ost it~ footing in Sind. ,,35 On 

the other hand, C. V. Vaidya equates ·becoming Muslim with be

coming foreign and thus concludes that, the conquest of Sind and 
, 

the conversion of its peoples led to the permanent enslavement 

of th~ regi011 . .36 
A, variation of this theme is particularly' 

prominent in recent wri tings,' of Hindu Sindîs residing in India 

who argue that the forced conversion of Sindîs ta Islam brought 

about what L. H. Ajwani calJ:s::,i a period of almost progressive 

degeneration. ".37 It is allege-d that.~ the Arab Muslims who came 
'Jo 

to Sind brought wi th them "no c onsti tuti onal doctrine, no higher 
, .38 

culture and no s~perior.'art or, language." Hence, ".j;here could 

have been no natural non-coercive attraction-to an unclvilized 

-' cul tu.r'e and religion and, moreover, those 'who were subsequently ........ 
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( . 
forced by the sword to convert must have experienced .cultural 

degeneration along with their change in ~eligio~.39 There is 

an implicit assumption in these arguments not only apout what 

Arab Islam was but that those non-Muslims ~f-Sind who converted 

had accepted this posited version of Islam without any regional 

variations. 

Recently, a somewhat more sophisticated variation of the 

milï1ant conversio~ thesis has become current. This version 
/ 

initially emerged as a corrective to secondary accounts attempting 

to explain thé defeat of the North Indian states in the early 

sul tariate period. Proponents of this view generalfy link to->. , 

gether the early 4rab raids on Mukrân, the Thaqafite conquest 

of Sind, the various Ghaznavid raids, and the Ghûrid conquest 

in order to demonstrate both the continuity of Islamic aggression 

on India and its slow progress due ta what is thaught of as Hindu 

resistance. 4é Just as Elliot and Titus had earlier argued that 
\ 

the Arabs were dri~en by their religious b~~iefs to invade Sind 

and convert its peopl~, the ~low progress adherents argue that 
-;. 

the religion of Islam impelled the Arabs, once they had conquered 

Sind. to invade India and convert its people,41 That the Arabs 

failed il). this mission is thought to have been due to the strèngth "_, 
:: 

of Hindu resistance, "the like of which the Arabs had never before . .. 
encountered in their wars of aggressive conquests in the three 

contine~ts of the world. ,,42 The idea that emerges is that Muslims J 

." whether Arab. Persian, Turk. or Afghan. always had expansive con-

versianist designs on Sind and India., They just patiently bided 
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their time, waiting for internaI dissensions to appear, biting 

off a little territory here and there, final1y to sweep across 

North India when the Gurjara-Pratîhâra confederation broke up. 

Unfortunately, this theory reifies both Hinduism and, 
" 

Islam to_an unwarranted and unworkab1e extent. It is difficult 

tO,See the ràtiona1e of considering a11~raids ~n Sind and India 

by Mus1im peop1es from the fi~st century A.H. up:to the Ghûrids 

as part of one inexorable onslaught with a single motive: to 

co~quer India in order to convert non-Muslims. 43 Surely the 

methods and motives of the raids on Sind undertaken during the 

caliphate of cUthmân (23-35/644-56) need to be carefully dis

tinguished from those of eJth"'er al-1j:ajjâj (75-95/694-713) or 

M~ûd Ghaznavî (388-421/998-1031). The reduction of Islam to 
" a single dimension over such a long period of time disguises 

the very real differences betweén the various states and peoples 

that happened to be Mu'àlim in their re1ig~on. For example, Arab 

Sind, a Muslim state, responded to the invasion of the Muslim 

forces of Maçmûd Ghaznavî by entering into alliances with cer

tain surrounding Hindu states. 44 To judge from their actions~, 

i t is unlikely that they perceived. anything particularly "Isl~ic" 

în Mahmûd' s réÙds on Muslim Sind, or anything "non-Islamic" in 
• 

,being allied with states whose rulers ~d people were Hindu. 

Furthermore, it is unclear why tpe many diverse peoples. states. 

and religions of India itself should be lumped into a single 

grouping as evidencing "Hindu" resistance over six centuries. 

Various Indian staies resisted various Muslim raids, and under

took raids and treaties of their own again'st· both Muslim and 

/ 

-
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!ndian states. 45 The ~esistance of the Indian states can be 

termed "Hindu", onllf in the limi ted sense that the religion of 

,-'-'the maj ori ty of the people and rulers of these regions was . 
. probab~y Hinduism.,46. 

, ( 

In addition, there is a certain degree of confusion and 
J 4 

inconsistency in the use of the primary mat"erial employed to' . , 

t th " . t . S k' t t ... h 47 suppor ~s pos~ lon. aRS rl erms, occurrlng ln eplgr~p s, 

are read as meaning the"; Arab Muslims of Sind in all cases:' 

tâ.iika ("persian',,), 48 mleccha ("!l0n-Aryan"), 49 turul?ka J "Turk" ) , 50 

yavana ("Greek,,) . .51 The identification is assumed wi thout con

firmation that Arab Muslims are intêrid~d by ·,the epigraphs or, /---: 
if this is likely, whether or not they are tRe Muslims of Arab 

j '" 

Sind, The term tâjika, for example, could apply equally"to the 

large Arab settlements in Sandân and ~aymûr and not ta the Arabs 

of Sind. 52 AlI the other terms are ambiguous and may or may not 

refer to the Arab Muslims of Sind; in many cases, they clearly 

do not. 53 

The attempt ta intermesh the Arable and Sanskrit material 
" 

has also not been successful. For example, it is universally 
1 

assumed that -~~ Nausari Plates refer ta Pulakesin's defeat of . , 

. cd'" h 54 . th al-Junayd if. Ab a,l-Rahman al-Murrl. However, Slnce e . 
event described by the inscription must have taken place between 

l' 

A.D. 731 and 738,55 it could not have been al-Junayd who was 

involved (governor of Sind from 104/722 ta 110/728).56 If the 
, l' 

~inscription refers to the defeat of an Arab raid (and it probably 
~ 

does), then i t was more likely that of al-Hakam b. c Awânab' al-\]. ... . 

Kalbî who, according to YaCqûbî, .died around the year 120/737 
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while raiding an unnamed region of India,57 

, :rhe drawbackEj, of this approach are particularly evidenced 

in a. recent article "by J, F. Richards who has attempted to put 

the argument on a more historical basis by quantïfying the early 

~ilitary clashes between Muslims arici Hindus (i,e" Indian states) 

in order to show that "the continui ty of resistance can be readily 

demonstrated, ,,58 He also appears' t9" abcept the view that the 

Arab advances inta Sind and India were part of a general Aiab 

Muslim religious pOlicy towards the Hindus of th~ >subcontinènt ;59 
';,,' .... 

A close examinatAon of his' data, howev,er, reveals';'the hazards of, 

making such claims wit~out refer~nce to the primary sources. He 

lists twenty-two separate milita?y clashes 'pjFtaining to Arab 

Sind; 60 of these, 'less 'than te~ are likely to have occurred , 

even accepting that the turuskas (Tl1rks.) of the inscriptions --.--
always refer to the Arab Muslim::; of> Sind, which is" unlikely, 61 

The remainder of his examples are either conflicts not attested 

to by the primary sources (e.g., Abû Turâb) or multiplications 
, ) 

of single incidents Ce.g" a1-Jun~yd's r.aid on India is listed 

as five different events, the last occurring seventeen years 

after his death i~ Khurâs~ an~ twenty years after his departure 

from Sind). 62 It is clear that the Mu:~lim "drive to India, " 

extending over six êepturies, is not so readily de~onstrated as. 
. 6 

Richards suggests. 3 

'-... 

... 

Voluntary conversion. Thomas W. Arnold, 'wri ting in Aligarh 

in 1896 •. lwas one of the first J3ri tish historians to respond to 

the coercive conversion argument. While he was primarily in~er-
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ested in other plac,es and times, he did briefly note the polie ies 
\ II 1 

of religious toleration established by the Arabs in Sind whiéh, 

in his view', resul ted in conversions' being Win the main volun-
l' ' 

tary. ,,64 Mus1im hi~torians when they have engaged the issue, 

adIDittedly infreqUe~tlY, have generally followe~ a voluntar,y 

conversion perspective. 'Like the proponents ofICTIercive con-

version, they have focussed on the methods of the Arab con~uest; 

but, in sharp contrast to the former, they have tended to empha

size the peaceful and liberal polices ~f -Mu~ammad b. al-Qâsim, 
, f' 

,_ their moderni ty l~ and c ontrast these wi th the policies of later 

Muslim invaders of India. 65 Mohammad Habib, a Muslir,n and an 

Indian nationalist, compares at length the policies of Mu~ammad 

b. al-Qâsim wi th those of the Turko-Afghans, reaching the con-~: 
~ 

c1usion that the former w~re truly n8aamic (liberal, generous, 

and to1erant of atl rel~gions) while the latter were non-Islamic 

(i11iberal, ignoble, and intolerant): "Alone among the many . 
Muslim invaders of India Muhammad Qâsim is a character of whom 

f' 

• a conscientious Mussalman need not be ashamed. ,,66 While Habib 

d~es not offer an explicit theor,y of conversion for Sind, one 
<> 

c~ conclude from his analysis that since religious freedom was 

allowed by the Arabs, what conversion took place must have been -, 

vOluntary.67 

Accepting the premise that conversions in Sind were 

voluntar,y, Muslïm historians have tended to foeus their interest 

on why conversions took place. That is, if ,one accepts the view 

thÇl.t conv,ersion was not coerced, then an explanation for conver-

sion is still required. For the most part, their arguments have 
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issued from perceptions of) the nature of Islam, Hinduism, or 

Buddhism. This takes various forms.? Moulvi Syed Sahib Hashimi, 

convinced of the _i~portance of exemplary biography, has no doubts 

that it was the "pralseworthy conduct" of the Arab Muslims which 
. 68 

caused the Sindî non-Muslims to have "embraced Islam in flocks." 

At the time of the Arab conquest·, the n0n-Muslims of Sind con-

sisted ,of" in his view,' "many nomadic savage tribes, who lived 

by plunder and were akin to beasts in' their mode of life. ,,69 

Yet after conversion to ISlam, "those very savages and barbarians 
~ 

appear to have become civilized citizens.,,70 His argument seems 

to be that'" hndîs é~nverted to Islam because i t was a superior 

civilizational complex which the non-Muslims were able ~o rec

ognize through the behaviour of the Arab Muslims. This general 

'posi tion ~s recently (1980) been echoed by Ashiq Durrani who 

notes that "Islam came as a blessing, as i t helped to fre.e them

selves [non-Muslims] from the shackles of perpetual hatred and 

ignomy. Brave, honest, just and scruplous [sic] charcter [sic] 

of the Nluslims attracted the local people." 71 The argument is 
., 

basically the same, al though reverse, of that previously observed 

among- re'cent Hindu Sindî historians. 72 Like Thakur and Ajwani 

for the opposing view, neither Hashimi nor Durrani have presented 

evidence to support theîr position on the v~tiated nature of t~e 

non-Muslim religions of Sind or that biographic~ considerations 

resulted in converqions. Their arguments are unlikely to con-

vince anyone who does not share their preconceptions. 

The superior religion perspective also informs the account 

of M. A. Ghani who isolates three factors leading to conversion: 

,1 

-: -- ~----~-.. -------- ~---
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The people were profoundlY impressed with ~he purity'of 
their [Arab Muslim] living, their zeal for the new faith 
and the principle of world-wide brotherhood which the,y 
preached. Thig>"striking feature attracted many an Indian 
to Islam at once. An idea of the conversion to Islam can ' 
be- had if we -are told that over fifty thoûsand people were' 
received into the Islamic fold every year. 73 

~ • "--'1'-.:: ,. ,. 

Ghan~ focuses on the equal~ty principle in Islam as being par-

ticularly attractive to lower caste Hindus who, ~y Cd~verting, 

would be able to escape the inequities of the caste system. 

More recently, N. A. Baloch has argued th~t i t was "the supremacy 

of justice and equali ty of all before the law of Islam" whj.ch led 

the "overwhelrning rnaj0t:ity'" of Sindîs to accept Islam "within a 

few decades." 74 The àrgument rests on the assumption that con

version would appeal to lOWer caste Hindus since the_Arabâ of 
J 

Sind, being lVluslirn, would have operated under the premise of 
, 

the equali ty of' the communi ty (ummah)'\ of all Muslims, regardless 
\ 

'of race or caste. However, nei ther of these scholars have brought 
" forth evidence to prove that the Arab Muslims actually operated 

\ 

under such a poli~y while in Sind. Indeed, what evidence is 

available would seern to suggest that Muslim institutions in Sind 

served partially to legitimize and continue caste inequities. 75 

Among the few recent Muslim historians writing of Arab 

Sind, I. H. Qureshi has offered the rnost detailed exposition of 

the voluntary conversion hypothesis. 76 Rejecting the possibility 

'of overt Arab pressure, he believes that the conversion of the 

non-Muslirns of Sind can best be understood with reference to 

the fundamental nature of Buddhism and Hinduism at the time of 

the conquest. Adopting the argument from religion, he ~uggests: 

, , 

------------------
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In its struggle with Hinduism, Buddhism had started by 
making fundamental concessions ta the former, and when a 
religion do"e,8 that for tao long, i t is liable ta lose i ts 
moral stamina 'and power of resistance. This explains bath 
,j;he many conversions to Islam in this area and the eventual 

~~disappearance of Buddhism. Besides, ta many Islam, appeared 
as a deliverer from the tyranny of Hinduism and the example 
of tolerance set by the Arabs seems to have inclined many a 
Buddhist heart ~owards Islam.?? -

T~e latter part of the argument is a variation of the superior 

religion perspective: conversion proceeded via the indigene's 

rational comparison of the relative virtues of Hinduism and 

Islam. In this case, Qureshi assumes, the Buddhi'st would have 

perceived Islam as' more t~lerant than Hinduism and converted on 

that basis. 

It· is, however, the fi,rst part of his analysis which has 

more interest. Qureshi cqntends that Sindî Buddhism was Mahâ

yânist at the time of the Arab conquest and that, since this 

school resembled Hinduism in its essential tenets, its presence 

in Sind indicates that Buddhism had become "corroded from wi thin 

by the infiltration of Hindu beliéfs and practices.,,?8 This had 

important consequences for Buddhism in Sind. After all, he argues: 

Loyalties which are based upon sentimental attachment alone 
can be easily undermined by persistent missionary activity. 
T~e existence of a large number of Buddhists mostly ignorant 
of their religion gave a good opportunity to the Muslims.?9 

That is, Buddhism in Sind became tao Hinduized, and, hence, Bud-

. '" dhists became alienated from their own original bellef system. 

of which they were largEùy "ignorant" and to which there remained 

only "sentimental" attachments. As a direct result, Buddhists 

were_readily attracted to Islam by the religious>toleration of 

-- the Arab Muslims. 
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Un~ortunatelYI Qureshi's analysis will not stand up to 

close scrut"iny. As previously noted, Sindî Buddhists belonged 

"predominantly' to the Theravâda school of the Sammitîya, not to 
." / 
the lVIahâyâna. 80 While they may hav~ made sorne comproll.1is~s with 

" p., 

Hinduism, there is simply no evidence that they had becdme 
, 

"ignorant" of the tenets of their religion or that their beliefs 

were solely "sentimental." A On the contrary, a close reading of . 
the Chachnâmah, t.he source for Qureshi' s charges, suggests that 

the Sindî Buddhists had â deep and,~literate appreoiation o~ thei~-

1 ·· 81 re l.gl.on. Nor is it clear that the Buddhists perceived Islam 

as a "deliverer from the tyranny cif' Hinduism," as Qureshi puts 

it, 'although they were certainly antagonistic to the government 

of the Brahmin Chach who was a Hindu. They may have seen the 

Arabs (not necessarily Islam) as an aid in their strugg~e with 

Chach or nâhJr (not ne~esSarilY Hinduism), but this iS~'qui te a 
~'" 

different matter. "' 

In addition, Qureshi has frequently erred in his reading 

of the primary source material. He argues, for exemple, that 

when c Umar II invi ted the Sindî princes to accept 1 Islam, "the 

larger number of converts came from BUddhism:,,82 In fact, the 

only individuals actuall'y known to have converted at this time 

are Ja;ysîyah b. nâhir and possibly his brother §ia~~ah, bot!l 

indisputably Brahmin and Hindu. 83 This is not ~ isolated ~ 

example: the main temple at Multân was Hindu not Bu'ddhist;84 

Chandar b. Sîlâ' i j was a Brahmin priest of Arôr not .tt a pioue 

Buddhist" j 85; the temple of Daybul was Pâ§upata Hindu not a 

Buddhist stûpaj86 the individual who assisted the Arabs at 

.. 

,. 

, " 
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D~bul was a Brahmin named ei ther Qi bl$ b. Mahatrâ' i.j o.r Sûd- . 

dêv not ~ Buddhist. 87 Qu!"eshi' s reading of the dynamiês of con:" 

version in Sind would appear< to be based less on the primary 
oJ 

sources than on his perceptions of the nature of Islam, HinélUism, 

and Buddhism. 

. 
Explanations of conversion. While recent historians 

wri ting ori Sind may differ on whether conversion was coerced o'r 
// 

~9t, they do share certain basic'e~ements. First, Arab~militaxy----

policy is generally confounded with Arab religious policy, re

dUé'ing the sUbject of conversion to an argument over' the methQds 

of conquest. And sinee the' data on the Arab conquest are arne-

nable to various interpretations, both coercive and non-co,ercive 

arguments are found here. On the one hand, wheré 801diers (who 

happen to be Hindu) are ki11ed in the course of the Arab con-
Il 

quest of Sind, this i8 taken as evidence for1ruslim militancy 

and intransigence in religious ~matters; conversely, where sol-
I 

di ers (who happen to be ~)lslim) spare the lives of individuals 
.. 

(who happen to be Buddhist or Hind) or take a town of such non-

Muslims wi thout lOBS of life, this is taken g.s evidence for a 

liberal,Muslim religious policy. If the ~~gument takes the 

first route, ,then the copclusion is that conversion was neces-

sarily coerced; if the latter, then non-coerced. 

Se6ondly, a, reified perception of' the fundaIl1ental nature 
1 

of Islam ih p~rticulê-r, but also of Hinduism and Buddhism-

generally ref'lecting recent polemical d~ba-ées in the Indian 

subcontinent--informs the various 'discussions of conversion in 

-- --- ----------------
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Sind. ,On the one extreme, the argument from religion has main- , 
o 

tained that due to qertain ideological strictures in. normative 

'-Islam, the Arab Muslims were compelled 'by way of"religious dut Y 

to invade Sind and f'orce the conversion of' its peoples. That is, 
~ 

the Arab Muslims are perceived as coercing conversions simply 
-

because they were Muslim, On the other extreme, the argument 

frol]l religion has maintained that the. original.·normative s!;ric

tures of pristine Islam required the Arab Muslims by way of 

religïous dut Y ta respect an~ saf'eguard the religious belief's 

and rituals of Sindt non-Musli~s. This l~tter argument also 

implies a perspective of normative Hinduism and Buddhism which 

would necessarily be ûnappealing ta the indigenes in'co~par~son 

to the vitality and equality of' the'posited p~istine Islam. 

That is, Hindus and Buddhists in Sind converted by rationally , 

.comparing the advantages of' Islam ta their own defective· reli-

" 

, , 

gious systems. In both cases., gen~ral observations concerning 

these religions are taken as given, and then applied to the 

specifie situation in Arab Sin
4

d, wi th li ttle or no regard t'o 
. . . ,~, 

the ac~al data. As a result, both of these reified arguments 

from religion f'all short of' providing credible eXPlanation~~r' 
, 

the conversion of' Sindîs. 

'On à methodological level, scholars have shown a ten

'dency to misread, 'd\sto~t, ;_0-': even consti tute '-évidel\ce in 

pur~uit of their co~ibtions. Thus, we find the "obsèrvation 

that, on ~h€ one hand, Mu~ammad b. al-Qâsim fOrci?lY circumcised 

the Hindus of Daybul or; on the other, that he forbade the 

slaughter of'cows out of respect for Hinduism. Neither of 

'. 

" 

",' 
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these incidents can be located in the primary sources. .. In 

1 addition, many of the secondar,y sources make the fundamental . 
error of reading back into Arab Sind information belonging to' 

a much later period. Thus, for example, Elliot's sources for 

his observation that Islamic courts in Arab Sind led to forced' 

conversions are all Britisp sources for early nineteenth century 

o'T~' '" S' d 88 cu.pur ~n. ' The'only apparent cq~on ground .shared by the 

Arabs and. 'the Tâlpûrs is ,that they wereoDoth Muslim group~ who~ 
. , 

forined dynasties, in Sind" No thoug~t is given to the possibility 

that the pOlicies uf the Balûchî Tâlpûrs towards the Hlndus of 

Sind were not necessarily th~ saroe as that of the Arabs sorne 

thousand years earlier, Unfortunately, the doubtful'conc1usions 

based on these tainted sources have been repeated by subsequent 

histo'rlans wi thout questloning the basis 'on which they w.,ere 

origina11y formulated, And this oDviously will not do, 

Termïno1ogy and method. The vast majori ty of recent 

work on conversion to Islam~ both in Sind and elsewhere, has 

not been concerned with defining terms,of r:ference,89 This 

is regrettable since the term conversion has developed in a 

Western, Christian context where it has bean used to describe 
~ 

two'different sets of pheno~ena: the change in.religious al1e-

gianee of an individual or a'group from one'system of beli~ 

or ritu?1.s ta another; the qualitative 'change in reJ,igious 

experience within a be1ief system,90 In this chapter, the 

term is being used ~n the first serise, althou~h'the'focus is 

primarily on the group ru:d not the individual. More'over, th~ 

1. 
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definition utilized here does not contain a component of sudden 

or radical change in root religious beliefs on the-part of the 

convert or convert group, as is customary in definitions which 

issue from a Christian context. 91 It is qui tè possible, indeed 

likely, that the convert initially had a perception of Islam or 

of conversion to Islam at considerable odds with th~ literate 

Arab Muslim definitions of textual Islam. 92 - When a type of 

conversion is distinguished as coerced or forced, it accords 

with Peter Hardy's clearly stated definitiori: 

\, 

The offering a man (or woman) the prospect of death, pain 
or imprisonment which he or she can only escape, should he~ 
or she wish ta do sa, by the performance of acts with a 

_sy,mbolic significance, acts which he 'or~she would not o~her
wise perform but for the prospect thus offered.~J - , 

Hardy' s formulation has the advantages of being test'able and 
w " 

avoiding the confounding of Arab military and religious policies. v 
Conversion should be contrasted with Islamization. The 

~ 

latter term is utilized in this chapter with reference to the , 

movement of, the belief system of a convert or" a group of converts 
<> 

to the-belief system of some form o!,pan-Islamic textual ISlam. 94 

In this sense, it is somewhat equivalent, in an Islamic c.ontext, 

to Srinivasa's concept of Sanskritization, rid of its caste 

corollary and seen simply as 'the movement of thè belief system 
, 

of an individual or a group from a "little" to à' " great" tra-

dition. 95 As a result, two levels ta the conversion process 

are posited: initial conversion, which entails v~riou~and 
'f" • 

possibly conflicting perceptions of what is taking place.) and 

subsequent l slamiza-tion, which dOE?s c ont,ain a c onformati ve and 

qualitative dimension .. -In my view, thëse 'are two different set~ 

,-
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of phenomena, and it is useful ta distinguish them. The opposite 

proc,ess--i. e., ,the movemen:t l'rom a "great" to a "little" tradiT" < 

tion within Sind--is termed indigenization. 96 

This simple definition of conversion allows for, but does 

not necessarily includ~, the possibility of adhesion: i.e., the 

ad ding on of another system of beliefs or rituals to an individ

ual's or a group's previous system. 9? Conversion m~ or may not 

include adhesion; Isiamizatiôn defini tely does no't. ' Adhesion is 

not syncretism, by which is meant the fusi'on of two or more sys-
/ 

tems oi' belief ~r ri tuaI ta forro a ne,w unified and harmonious 

system. 98 Syncretism has nqt been used simply for the inter
{ 

penetrations of two or more systems oi' belief, unless they 

resuited in a new synthesis. l have ehosen ta use the above' 

terms ,restrietivelY in order ta distinguish between discrete 

phenomena and draw sharper contrasts in the analy~is. 

It is easy ta 'empathize wi th the, difficul ties faein~ 
, ~ 

those histbrian.s- who have turned' their attention ta the tapie 

of conversion in Sind. There are, after all, formidable obsta-' 

clès in the way èf understanding the various processes involved. 

As 'Ira Lapidus has observed: . 

The histor,y of'conversion to,Is~am, in Egypt or elsewhere, 
remains a surprisingly ~bscure subject on which Arab sourees 
almost never comment •• ~ • "I,h"any case, their silence means 
that we ean reconstruct~he,caurse of oonversions only' from 
Ïl1direet eviden,ee •. ?~. 

,~'.,.,. -.. 
~ •. ' r\.~·' 

What Professor Lapidus notes of Egypt is also tDue of Sinq: the 

, Arabie and Persian sources are simply not cancerned with the 

topie of conversion ta Islam. Not only are there very few 

't 
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incidents of conversion reported-, but the chronicles are pri

marily interested in the mechanics of the initial Thaqafi t'e 

conquest of Sind and not with subsequent events, when one would 

expect the majority of conversions to take place. As a result, 
• •• Co the topic must be approached ln a rather clrcultous manner, 

using what lndirect data are available,in the sources. 

The analysis proceeds as follows. Arab policies towards 

the indigenes of Sind will first be considered, in order to 
~ 

establish the precise situation facing members of the two non-

Muslim religions. Arab milita~'and religious poliçies have 

been differentiated wherever possible, without, however, dis-

counting the possibility of cognitive confusion on the part of , , 

the participants in these events. This chapter is concerned 

only with Arab,policies in Sind up to the establishment of the 

Ismâcîlî states in the middle of the' fourthjtenth century. 

The religious poliéies of the Ismâ~îlîs and conversion to their 

perspective by other Muslims and by n9n-Muslims wijl be discussed 

separately in the penultimate chapter of this thesis. 

The majority of attention will be directed to the results, 

both direct and indirect, of the Arab Muslim conquest and settle-

ment, in terms of the two non-M~slim religions represented in 

. the regionA The non-Muslims of Sind were not ~ single tabula 

rasa on which the Arab Muslims made their indelible and unvarying 

imprÏnt. There were two fun~amentally different religions in 

, . Sind, each with a distinct set of bellef~ and rituals, class 

composition, and socip-economic basis. Members of these reli-

gions adopted di-ssimilar stances towards the initial Arab con-
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quest and were affected diversely in the alterad circumstances 

of the Arab settlement. for the understanding of the processes 

involved in this differential response, l have had recourse to 

certain concepts d~awn from stress theo~e8peciallY the idea' 

of relative deprivation, and refer~nce gr~ theory, in partic-

ular the distinction between normative 'and comparative ,reference 
,'f. 

, 100 l t' h d th t' bd' - . t . b d groUps. ~. 18 ope a, y so olng, JUs lce can e one 

to the very complicated conversion situation in Arab Sind. 

Arab Folicies in Sind 

Military policy. While it is often thought,that Arab 

military policy in Sind was inconsistent, at times entailing . , 

massacres and at times peaceful settlements, this 'is not entirely 
> 

the case. 101 The results of Arab po}icy were variable, it is 
" 

true, but the policy itself was remarkably consistent-through-

out the init~a~ conquest, at least after Daybul. The general 

policy i6 outlined in a letter of al-~ajjâj, the Umayyad governor 

of C1râq, which was applied throughout Sind (bar Qukm-i mithâl-i 

H .. A.) 
• aJ .la.l : 

My r~ling is given: Kill anyone belonging to the combatants 
(ahl-i harb); arrest their sons and daughters for hosta~es 
and imprisop them. Whoever submits •• ~ grtB~ them ~ 
and settle their tribute (amwâl) as dhimmah. 

It is apparent that the Sindîs themselves were aware of this 

policy. At the time of the siege of the city of Brahmanâbâd, 

four of the Ieading merchants of the area met to review the 

situation facing them:' 

If we ~nite and go farth ta fight, we will be killed: for ' 
even if peace ls [subsequently] made, those who are com-
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batants(ahl-i silât) will all be put to death. As for the 
rest of the people; amân is given to the merchants, artisans, 
and agriculturalists. It is better that we be trusted. 
Therefore, we should surrender the fort to him on the basis 
of a secure covenant (cahd-i wathîq).lO.3 

That is, Sindîs, regardless of their religious affili

ation, had two options available to them at the time of the Arab 

conquest: to submit or not to submit to Arab authority. If ~hey 

submi tted, they received amân ("protection") or an cahd ("cove-
~ f', 

nantIt ) ; IÔ4 if they did not submi t, they were attacked and, if 
, , 

defeated, the combatants were liable to the death penalty and 
-their families to imprisonment. In short, the Arab response was 

dependent on whether the city or regioh was taken by force 

(canwatan) or by treaty (~UI~)~105 

The Arabs' first concern was to facilitate the conquest 

of Sind with the least number of Arab casualties, while at the 

same time preserving the economic infrastructure of the area. 

Hence, where Sindî resistance was intensive or prolonged, th~ 

Arab response was equally intensive: a massacre lasting three 

;, days occurred at Daybul i 6,000 combatants were killed at Râwar; 

som~where between 6,000 and 26,000 at Brahmanâbâd; 4,000 at 
, - 106 

Iskalandah;\ and 6,000 at Mul tân. AlI of these toWhs were 
;, 

conquered by force (canwatan) with considerable Arab casualties. 

Conversely, a nu~ber of places were taken by treaty (~ult) and 

experienced few if any casualties, either Arab or Sindî: e.g., 

Arffiâbîl, Nîrûn, Sîwistân, BUdhîyah, Bêt, Sâwandî, and Arôr. 107 

In both cases, however, the Arab concern with securing a finan-

cially viable Sind impelled them to exempt artisans, merchants, 

" and agricul turalists .108 
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The policy of grant~ng ~ was applied throughout Sind 

anly after th~ massacre- at Daybul. "If any of the people of,~_Sind . 
rèquest arnân, grant i t,'" wrote al-Ijaj jâj to Muç.ammad, b. al-.Qâsim, 

"as for the people of Daybul, do not grant amân to any of 'them. ,,109 

Even in this extreme case, however, Muhammad chose to bestow , . 
amân on certain individuals and groups 'Of the city,110 Indeag;f 

it would appear to have been his preferred mode of conquest 
, 

throughout t~e campaign, Of the towns and tribes for which there \ 
f' 

is information, 65 percent according to the Chachnâmah or 63 per-
f ' 

cent according é to Balâdhurî were secured through ~ or ~ulç..ll,l 
This is a surprisingly !J.igh percentage, a:t som,e varianc e to 

accounts of the Arab'conquest in other regi;~ns (ranging from 

, - 8 percent in Egypt to 36 perc'e;"t in Syria), 112 

Al-Hajj'âj, who ~t' that arnân should issue from strength , 

and not weaknes~, was quick to criticize Muç.ammad's broad appli-
-

cation of amân in two acerbic letters: 

l am appalled by your bad judgement and astounded by your 
policies. Why are you so int-ent on giving amân, even ta ' 
an enemy whom you have tested and found hostile and intran
sigent? It is not necessary to give amân ta everyone with
out discrimination •••• In any case, if [the SindîsJ sin
cerely ,request amân and desist from treachery~ they will 
surely stop fighting, Then incorne will rne~t expen~itures 
and this long situation will be concluded . .113 ". 

In another letter, written after the conquest of Râwar (to be .. 
distinguished from Arôr or al-Rûr), al-!fajjâj, observed: "It is 

acknowledgep that aIl your procedures have been in accordance 

with religious law (bar jâdah-yi sharc) except for the one 
0' 

practice of giving amân. For you are giving amân to everyone 

without distinguishing between friend and foe.,,114 Mul;lammad's 

f .. 

. 

-~--

-~-------- --------
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officers must have shared his preference for conquest by treaty 

since al-Ijajjâj complained, in his first letter, that "the sarne 

tl,ling is said of your secretary and officers.,,115 

While Mu~ammad and his cousin al-Ijajjâj ®ay have dis

agreed ov,er who should receive arnân, they were in agreement 

that once given, it was binding, even if the individual had .. --.. , 

obtain~? it fraudulently. One such claim is said to have 

occurred if ter the conquest of Arôr when a Brahmin, a combatant, 

~received ~ cahd in writing for himself, his farn~, and his 

large entourage on the basis of misrepresentation. 116 Muhammad 
"'-. .. - . 

, ~ 

initially wanted ta revoke the amân, bût decided against it sinee 

"words are words and a eontraet is a contraet. ,,117 He imprisoned 

the Brahmin and referred the question baek to al-Ijajjâj who, in 

turn, reeeived a rùling from the culamâ' of Kûfah and Ba~rah 

"., to the éifect that "this question has been raised previously 

among the Companions of the Prophet, on whom be peaee [and was , 

resolved by the Qur'ânic words]: 'Men are~rue ta what they have 

covenanted with God.,,118 While the details of thiq particular 
. 

incident may be,spurious, it is clear that the suret y and con-

sistency of amân'apd cahd~wère matters of considerable importance 

to the Arabs. The binding nature of treaties and eovenants~ 

stemming from the pre~I slamic practiee, of jiwâr and enshrined . -, 

in the Qur'ân, was taken very seriously for internal reasons. 119 " 

It certainly facilitated the co~quest of Sind, forming the 

expressed rationale for the capitulation of groups from Sîwistân, 

Brahmqnâbâd, and Arô;,120 If the Arab treaties could be trusted, 

then the ind~genes would clearly have less interest in resisFing 

1 
J ..--
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the conquest, especially when resistance carried with it such 

dire consequences. 

, 
Religious policy. 

,1 
Arab religious policy in Sind was 

enunciated initially a~ part of amân, that ~s. as a corollqry 
\ " 

'-

to political submission. Before,a definite religious policy 

could come into effect, the individuals and communities within 
'\ 

Sind must first have sùbmitted to Arab suzerainty. It was only 

after the greater part of Sind was conqueréd and Dâhir defeated·, " 

that we read the details of a religious policy, primarily that 
, 

elaborated at Brahmanâbâd and Arôr: a choice not between Islam 

and the sword, but between Islam and ,jizyah. 
1 

The Arabs brought with them to Sind a precedent for per

ceiving and dealing with non-Muslims in the previous·assimila

tion of the Zorpastrians (majûs) into the category of ahl al

kitâb (lfscriptuaries"), despi"te their apparent lapk of a written 
,/ 

scripture and the fact that they stood outside the Judeo-Christian 

t d· t . ( b . d th l . t . ) 121 ra l lon whose mem ers comprlse e usua scrlp uarles . 

'Scriptuaries, after submitting to Mus1im rule, were then con

sidered ahl al-dhimmah I( "protected subjects") and guaranteed 
/ 

a certain amount of Muslim noninterference in religiùus matters 

" in return for fulfi11ing a number of obligations incumbent on 

the status. 122 Since both Hinduism and Buddhism were literate 

~eligions possessing scrip,{ures, it was not concéptually diffi

cult for ,the Arabs to ex~end the Zoroastrian precedent ,tp the 

non-Muslims of Sind and consider the~ ahl al-kitâb and dhimmîs. 

The general reli~ious policy of Mu~ammad b. al-Qâsim is 

-----, -------- -~--
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noted by Balâdhurî with ~egard to.the city of al-Rûr (Arôr): 

He conquered'the city by treaty (sulh) with the 'bondition 
that he woultl not kill them nor enter their temple (budd). 
And he said: "The budd will be considered similar to the 
churches of the ChrIStIans and Jews and the fire-temples 
of the Zoroastrians (majûs)." He imposed the tribute 
(kharâj) on those in al-R~r and built a mosque.123 

That is, the problem Of the status of the non-Mu~lims of Sind 

was resolved by considering them as scriptuaries similar to 

, the Jews, Christians, and Zoroastrians. While Balâdhurî men-
/ ,! 

tions this particular decision in connection with the city of 

al-Rûr where the temple in question was a Buddhist vihâra,124 

the Chachnâmah applies a similarly worded ruling to the inhab

itants (~robably Hindu) of the regi~n around Brahmanâbâd. 12S 

Indeed, the frequent occurrence in the primary sources of the 

terms dhimmah, dhimmî, and. jiz~ah, applied equally to both 

Hindus and Buddhists, indicates that the Arab perception of 

'" the indigenes as equivalent to scriptuaries for the purposes 

of,institutional assimilation was general in Sind. I ?6 

Three main issues·related to the status of dhimmah in 

Sind can be isolated: the payment of the distingu!shing poll

tax (Jizyah); the construc~ion of new and repair of old temples; 
-

and,the application of special discriminatory regulatiéns on 

certain groups of dhimmîs. In their solutinn of these issues, 

the'Arabs followed precedents existing in other region~ of the 

Muslim world, but also developed certain procedl-!re,s unique to 

Sind. 

The primary obligation of Sindî dhimmîs was the payment 

\, 

"'1-\ 
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of the jizyah. Detailed·regulations concerning this rnuch-debated 
. " 

tax were outlined in the settlement at B~ahmanâbâd: 
1 • 

[Muhamm~d-i Qâsim] imposed a tax (mâl) on the restoof the 
sUbjects according to the custorns ~an) 'of othe .Prophet, 
on whom be peace. Whoev-er accepted Islam was e'x~rnpted 
from slàvery (bandagî) and th,e poll-tax (mâl va-gazîd). 
Whoever did not submit [to Islam] had mâl imposed in three 
categories: tlie first and largest 'category, from each fort y
eight dirhams of silver; the intermediate category, twenty
four dirhams; the lowest category, twelve dirhams. [Muhammad] 
ordered: "Go now.,- Those who become Muslims and accept'Islam, 

i· their mâl is exempted. Those wishing to retain their nii,th 
(kêsh) must pay the gazîd and "jiziah to follow th~ir ances
tral religion. l27 

Peter Hardy has'doubted the antiquity of this passage of the 

Chachnâmah' on the .grounds ·that the events in question Il antedate 

the differentiation be~ween kharâdj as land~tax and djizya as 

poll-tax under the' late Umayyads. ,,128 Howeve:r, i t is no longer 

possible to accept the argument, advanced by Wellhausen, that 

the distinction between the two taxes emerged in Khurâsân under 

the late Urnayyads. 129 Daniel Dennett and Frede Lpkkegaard ~ave 

shown conclusively that the two taxes were differerltiated from 

an early period, even though their~bels were initially inter

changeable. lJO Indeed, the fact that the Chachnâmah, in the 

above passage and elsewhere, uses variable terms (e.g., mâl/amwâ1, 
1 

gazîd, jizyah, kharâj) for what is obviously a poll-tax argues 

for the antiquity and authenticity of its account.13l . A historian, 

.writing after the clarificatio~-of the terms would not have con

founded kharâj (mâl/amwâl) wi th .iizyah (gazîd). In any case, 

it is clear that the tax of the above mentioned cahd was a poll- ( . - " 

tax and not a land-tax since it was levied on the adult working 

population of the city on the basis of a census. 1J2 

:, 
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The ratioQof twelve, twenty-four, and forty-eight dirhams 

for the jizYah was that of the Sasanian poll-tax, adopted by the 

Arabs in C1râq after the conquest, and later systematized by the 

jurists. 133 It is probable that this ratio was applied in,Sind 

at the time of the initial Thaqafite conquest on the basis of , 

the prece"dent established in C1râq (whose governor, al-lj~jjâj, 

was the cousin,of t4e conqueror of Sind) and is not simply the 

reflection of later legal develo~ments. 

The Arabs generally left the administrative apparatus 

in the/hands of local Sindîs, probably the leaders of dominant 

regïonal castes, who acte~ under the supervision of a small 

~':number of Arab officers. Kâkah b. Kôtak, the ruler of Budhîyah; 

was confirmed as thehereditar,y sub-g@vernor of the region for, 

the Arabs in a ceremony which followed the Buddhist' (samanî) 

customs' of his family.l34 The head of the Lôhânah caste, Môkah 

b. Basâyah, was given the administration of the regi~ns, of Bêt 

and Qissah; his descendants were guarant.eed, in a written docu-
't 

ment provided by the Arabs, th~ hereditary right to ,the off~ce 
, -

(called rânagî in' the Chachnâmah) .135 'After: Br,-ahmanâbid ~~s 

conquered, Brahmins were given official appointments in ruràl 

regions (rûstâhâ) which'qonfirmed their positions as hereditary 

in perpetui ty: "No one will change· o'r al ter" this," MUl}ammad 

assured them. 136 

Similarly, the actual collection of/the jizyah was dele

gated to the local administrat'ors of the 'previ'ous dy~asty. The 

four m~jor merçhants (Cu~~âm-i tujjâr) of the city of Brahmanâbâd' 
" , 

were held responsible for'the collection of the assessment in the' , , 

" 

~~ 

j 
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city, under the direct supervision of the Muhallabite Wadâ b. 

~umayd al-Azdî. 13? The landed aristocracy of Sind (dihqânân va

ra'îs~) were given the overall accountability for the collectio~ 

of the revenue assessment (tahsîl-i mâl) within their areas Q~g - .. 
juriSdictiQn. 138 They were aided in this task by the rural 

Brahmins. 139 

There was a certain flexibility in the collection of the 

jizYah. 140 It could be remitted in cash (nuqûd) or kind (curû9), 

j alth h th f all 1''' d 141 If th ( oug e ormer, was gener y pre erre., ere was 
. " 

'~ question concerning the amount of the ,assessment, it ..wa.~ 

possibl~ for the Sindîs to bypass their cornpatriot middlemen 

and appeal ?irectly to the Arab officera in 9verall'control of 

the collection. For example, when the-settlement' of Brâhmanâbâd 
- , 

was extended to'~he sur,rounding ~egions, a delegation came to . - -

the Arabs to enq-uire in sorne trepidation about l:'Joth their fiscal 

obligatiops and the Brahmins appo~nted over the collection of 

the mâle Muhammad assured them: 

~e cheer~l in aIl things~ Do not be afraid, you will not' 
be taken to task. l do not require' from you a wri tten "1;' 
guarantee '(khat~va-qabâlat) [of payID.entJ. To be sure, ,l'',l 
every share-rQismat) which has been determâned ~d assessed 
m~st necessarily be produced with care and diligence. But 
whoeyer has a petition [concerning the assesament], tell us; 
i twill be heard and a rep114~learly ,gi ven,' and the desire 
of each one may be granted. 

Indeed, the initial assessrnent of twelve, twenty-four, and forty-' 
-eight dir~amsat Brarunanâbâd .was lower'~d unifonnllf, to twelve dir-

hams per ad'ul t male on the grounds of hardshi'p accompanying the 

conque,st of the city. 143 IVIoreover, ~4Qammad made the decision 

to withhold J percent of the principal of the revenue assessment ç 

) 
. 
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and use i t f'or the bene::fi t of' non-Muslim reiigious mendio.ants; 
. . , 144' 
after being informed that ~his was the us~ fiscal custom. - ~, 

, 0 

By adopting these procedures 1 the:g A:r:abs we,re able to", impose a 

f'lexible jizyah on the indigenes without serious opposition • 

The non-M~sli~s of Sind were understandably. concer.ned 

with what precise religipus rights they,were to ,have in exchaJ1.ge 

f'or the payment ~f' jizyah. After the settlement at Brahmanâbâd 

was promulgated, a number of. tem~le pries~s (prcba~ly Buddhist) 

apploached Muhammad b. al-Qâsim and asked,him to clarifY f'or . 
their benef'i t the earlier brQad r1l1ing of' the c a.hd granting 

religious-freedom. As they outlined the prob~êm: 

We consénted to the poll-tax (gaz!d va-kharâj) for'this 
reason: that each person might. follow his ,0Wn faith. < This idol-temple of' our dei ty (but-khân:ah-yi buddah-yi mâ) 
has b~come dilapidated and hence we are unable ta worship 
our idal!? j a~nâm) • Just arn.tr, grant us peX1J?ission A tq {E3build 
so that vie can continue to- worship our dei ty '(macbud). l.}5 

~ , ~ 

~ The priests are a rguing, wi th, 'sorne' subtJ.;ety, that 'they woul.p be 

unable~ to warship fre-ely, as, pram~sed by t,tl~, ~erms of' the treaty, . " 

Ùnless they ~ere given p-ermission t~ ~~pai; 'their ;temple. Phare 
II ',' 

is ev en an intimation here and' 'els,eWhere . t~âi they woul,çl welcome 
• ,Jo ~ ~ ~' 

Arab financial 8.id' in this projec1t, a pl'Oy, work;ed earl,ier' al1:~ 

succesf;lfully in the' sarne place against ,th,e Brahmin Chach by _ the 
....,.. ,- ' (, ~.-:: 

BUddhist abbot' BUddahüRakkÛ.l~q i 
, , 

Muhammad was ~ncertain wh~t'~o 'do,i~ this case ano'wrote .' , ' - , 
al-~ajjâj for ~dvice. The' ~atter r~p~~ed: 

Y r • f ; 

The lettér 'of my dear:cousin, Muhammad-i Qâsim has' been re
ceived arid the si tuation- as 'ou,tiimid" understood. Wi th re
~ard to the peti~ion o~'the headmen (mugaddamân) of B~ahman-

-abâd c?ncer.n~ng the buildi~g of tem~les (cimArat-i buddah), 
" -

'" 

. ' 
'. '. 
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since they have submitted peacefully and'have adhered ta 
their status of dhimmah by remitting theamwâl to the 
capital, apart from this mâl, there can be no just claim 
on them. Because Vihen they have become dhimmi, we have 
absolutely no further'rights to their lives or proper~y 
(khûn va-mâl). Permission is hereby granted for them tD 
worship their own de~ty (macbûd). No one should be for
bidden or prevented from,following his î~ faith. They 
can do as they will in their own homes. 

, 
Al though al-Ifaj jâj glosses over the question of rebuilding old 

temples, it is clear that he has accepted thé general argument 

Df the Sindî priests. As long as they have submitted and paid 

the poll-tax, their religious beliefs and practices should be 

'-of no concern to the Muslims. 148 Al'-Hajjâj was more interested . 

li) 

, , 
i~ a steady and secure cash flow than in conversion. , ' 

Having been given thls general sanction, Muhammad could 
" . 

and did interprèt it comprehensive1y. Not only.did he give the 

dhimmîs permission ta worship their-own deity and rebuild th~ir 

temples, the matter of the petition, but he went further and 

specified that the status of dhimmah guaranteed them ~he right 

to pat'ronize religiôus mendicru1ts. obsery,e their awn religious 

festivals (aCyâd) and rituals (marâsim), and even deduct a con

tributi<{~ .;0 _ the priests of 3 percent of the principal of the 

-,~.Ç--:Jfoi1~~ax\ 149 In ad di tion, re1igious mendican1;s were gi ven the 

sanction ta solicit contributions from the public by going from 

house t'o house wi th a copper bowl. 150 , .... '-''::" / 

Certain additional diseriminator,y measures relating to 

the status of dhimmah are 1 said ta have be~ apPli~d at the time . 

of the conques~ to two important Sindî castes: the Jats (Arabie, 

~~~, Persian, jattân) and the Lôhânahs (encompassing the castes 

,:: 
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of' ,Lâlchah, Sammah, and possib1y S,ahtah '[variation, SaÙt'ah]) .151 

As the incident is related ~n considerable detai1 in the Chach

nâmah, af'ter ~he conquest of Brahmanâbâd and the settl~ment of 

its affairs, Muhammad turned his attention ta the special case 
,. d J ~ 

01' the Jats and Lôhânahs. He asked Siyâkar (previously the 

vizier of' nâhir) and the Lôhânah chief tain Môkah b~' Basâyah 

about the treatment of these castes under the Sî1â'ij dynasty. 

He was informed of a variety of restrictions and obligations 

which ha.ci-,been app1ied ta them fonnerly: inter alia, the~ould 

only leave' their homes when accompanied by a dog, were required 

to wear certain distinguishing items (e.g., black mantles) and 

f'orbidden others (e.g., soft garments, hats, "s1+oes), and had to 

perf'orm particular services on demand (e,g., supp1y guides and 

r9~d guards) ,152 Penalties were imposed for vio1atioil,s of these 

terms and range~ f~om simple fines to immolation. Acc'ording ta'. 

his Sindî informants, these r~gulations and penalties had been 
'" 

decreed due to the savage and rebellious nature of these ca~tes.153 
Acceptihg their anci.lysis, Mul}ammad is said to have ratified all 

the existing restrictions and obligations-applied ta these castes, 

adding a further requirement that they providehospitality to any 

trave11er fo~ a ~ay (if sick, thrée days) , following the precedent 

( sunD!") estab1ished by cUmar b. al-Khattâb" S . 154 ...... . •. ~n yr~a~ 

Whi1e i~ was not unusual for the Arabs ta affix addi- . 

tional discriminator,y conditions ta treaties with dhimmîs around' 

this time, i55 there are several cogent reasons for doubting that 

the po1iQy as outlined in its particu1ars in the Chachnâmah was 
" , 

that of M~ammad b. al-Qâsim, at 1east towards the Lôhânahs or 

.'. 

\ ,.~~ 
1 
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their sub-castes. A A -

For one thing, the LOhanahs were generally 

collaborative ~d the castels two main leaders, Môkah and Râsil 

b. 'Basâyah, were treated with considerable ceremony and honours 

at the time of the cônquest. 156 The advice and active assis

tance of Môkah in particu1ar was crucial to the success of the 

conquest, anà his large hereditary domain ai Qi~~ah, which he 

ruled for ~he Arabs, was one of thé few regions that did not 

jQin ~he widespread revoIt betwe~n ~19/?28 and 120/737. 157 It 
, , 

is simply inconceivable that Môkah, a Lôhân~, would have given 

the description of the Lôhânahs attributed to him in the Chach

nâmah. It is highly unlikely that Multammad would have called 
. 158 

this importarit collaborating ,tribe "a reprehensib1e people" , 

(makrûh khalgân), let alone in M8kah 1 S presence, and applied 

these humiliatingr- restrictions against them. ' 

Mohammad Habib has attempted to compr~hend this passage 

by arguing that the sanctïons did not apply to all the Lôhânahs 

but only the Lâkhah and Sammah sub-groups who were, he suggests, 

, . 159 t "the most backward and savage sectl.on of the race," Bu here 

too there are difficulties. Even after the restrictions were 

framed concerning the Sammahs and Lâkhahs, Mul}.ammad. b. al-Qâsim 

was greeted by a group from the Sammah caste (nothing more is 

heard of the Lâkhahs) who celebrated his arrival with trumpets, 

drums, and-dancing. 160 The formidable leader of" the Syrian 

ashrâf, Khur~ al-Nâcim b. cAm~ al-Murrî, uncle of a later gov

emor of Sind, was so pleased by their acts of f'ideli ty that he 

is said to have uttered tahmîd and tahlîl in amazement. 161 There -.- , 
is no indication here or elsewhere that the Sammahs were particu-
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larly "savage" or "reprehensible" or that the Arabs had singled 

~hem: out, for addi tional restrictions', 

",Even in the case of the Jats, the evidence is not un

equi vocal: Before the final battle wi th Dâhir, four thousand 

of the western Jats from the ~egion of Sîwistân joined the Arabs 

in the fUrther conquest Of';:nd,162. It is highly unlikely that 

they wauld have been immediately rewarded for their assistance 

by degrading restrictive sanctions, 

Con~ersely, there is good reason to believe that sorne 

restrictions were applied at sorne tirne ta certain castes of Sind, . 
especially the Jat . Balâdhurf notes that-a later governor of 

• ,Sind, cImrân b, Mûsâ a1-Barmakî (221-27/835-41), summoned the 

Jats and "sealed their hands, taaK' the jizyah fram them, and 

ordered each of them to appear with a dog. Hepce, the priee of 

a dog rose to fifty dirhams. ,,16,3 It is significant that the 
, 

canine clause, which is highly irregular, appears prominently 

here as in the Chachnâmah, Perhaps ~some fOIm of the re'strictions 

were promulgated at the time of the conquest, but only against 

the eastern Jats who had fOUght with Dahir against the Arabs,I~4 

and then" extended at sorne later date to other Jat groups of Sind; 
• 

The extension of these restrictive sanctions could have accurred 

around the tirne of the widespread revoIt of the Jats in the marsh 

area of CIrâq (ca. 219-20/8,34-35) and been part of a gene~al 

policy of the c Abbâsids towards the rebel1iaus Jats'.165 

As far as the iôhânahs and their sub-castes are cancerned, 

either the Jat restrictions were extended by the Arabs ta incor

parate these 'castes at sorne time subsequent io the conquest and 
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before the compilation of the Chachnâmah, or else-they were never 

applied, at least by the Arabs, and are simply the elaboration 

of the Brahmins of Arôr who formed the main source for the indig-

'enous material contained in ,the Chachnâmah.16~ 'The Lôhânahs 

were not only collabor~tors but had:earlier formed the main 

opposition to the dynasty founded by Chach, who was himse1f a 

Brahmin from the rè~on of Arôr and who is said to have formu-

, 1ated ,the original Lôhânah restrictions ,167 Indeed, i t is even 

possible that the Jat restrictjons were attributed to the Lôhânahs 

by the Arôrî Brahmins on their own part because, ~ their view, 

the se ca~tes had co11aborated with' and hence had become polluted 
1 

by tl'ye Arab c~çlâJ.as (" out-castes" ) , . a term which occurs (as the 

Persian chandâlân) in the Chachnâmah 'with reference to Arab-Sindî 

contact. 168 ,.J 

Whatever the case of the Lôhânahs, it is clear that there 
-

were restrictions imposed on certain dhimmîs of Sind by the Arabs 

at sorne time and, more importantly, that these were probably re-,., 
<:;l 

lated to preexisting Hindu restrictions on the out-caste ~~çlâlas, 

"that lowest of mortals," as Manu calls them. 169 While the asso

ciation of dhimmîs with dogs is not otherwise noted in the Muslim 

tradition,170 the association of QSP.~âlas ~ith dogs is normal in 

the Hindu lega:l texts. As Atindranath Bose has observed: "Nothing 

demonstrates more sharply the social status of a c~çlâla than his 

ve:ry'frequent classification with a dog.,,17l In this case, the 

Hindu caste-regulations would have been irnposed at sorne time 

before the early thirdjninth centu:ry--if not by Mu~~ad b. al

Qâsirn himself then by subsequent gov~rnors--as one of the dis-

- - - ------~.-------- --~~ 
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tinctions pecu1iar ta the caste's dhimmah status. That is, 

Muslim institutions served partially to legitimize and continue 

the caste system in Arab Sind. 

While Mul}ammad b. al-Qâsim had a defini te po1icy. towards 

the non-Mus1ims of Sind. it is extraordinari1y difficu1t ta trace 

subsequent developments. The Qn1y documented attempt at pros-

l ACA1.#o. • • elytization in the pre- sma 1 1 perlod occurred durlng the 

ca1iphate of cUmar b. cAbd al-cAzîz (99-101/717-20) who/wrote 

the princes of Sind "inviting them- to Islam and submission on 

the condition that he would ru1e them just like he dïd the 

Muslims. ,,172 Some Sindî,s, including Jaysîyah b. Dâhir and 

possibly his brother Sassah, did accept the invi tatfon of cTJmar . .. 
and became Mus1ims, taking Arab n8llles in the process. 

This arrangement did not last long. In 104/722, the 

ambitious Umayyad general. al-Junayd b. cAbd al-RaJ:mân al-Murrî, 

was appointed governor of Sind and almost immediately provoked 

a quarrel with,Jaysîyah, disputing his jurisdiction over part 

of Sind. 173 Jaysîyah refused ta submi t, arguing, "I have ac

cepted Islam and a pious man Ci. e., cUmar II] hM';" e~trusted 

this land ta me, ,,174 A major confrontation eventual1y ensued. 

and both JaysîYah and 1ater his brother Sassah were killed, . . ,. 
thus bringing ta an end cUmar ' s attempt to encourage conversion 

in Sind. 

Jaysîyah' s reply to al-Junayd indicates that he con

sipered conversion to Islam as having legitimized his semi

independent ru1e over part of Sind as a MusTim agent of the 
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caliph, probably subj.ect to the payment of sorne form of tax to 

the actual Ar~b governor appointed concurre~tly.~75 This is a 

departure from the events of the c?nquest where Sindî prin6es 

such as Kâkah b. K8tak and Môkah b. BasâYah kept their. tradi

tional perquisites and positions on an amân without converting,176 

Furthermore, i t is evident that the Sind.t princes" gf the defeated 

f8fIlily of Chach we1comed cUmar' s conversion rUling, at least 

initially, as a means of regaining their last independence. It 

is significant that when Jaysîyah was killed, his brother ~a~~ah 

attempted unsuccessfully to flee--with the intention of complaining 

about the treachery of al-Junayd--to the caliph himself, and not 
, 

to other Sindî rulers or to India. 177 That is, the a~gument was 

over which Muslims would rule Sind: the indigenous princes who 

had converted ta Islam or the Arabs sent by the caliph. 

Summary. Arab policies in Sind were primarily oriented 

towards the submission of the "indigenes ta Arab rule, not neces-

sarily towards the conversion of non-Muslims to Islam, After 

CUmar II, the only apparent attempt by Muslims ta proselytize 

. a large number of ,sindîs occurred around the end .of the Arab 

period under the Ismâcîlîs, a topic that will be discussed in 

another chapter. Until the fourthjtenth century, the Arabs 

showed little inclination to interfere with either of the two 

non-Muslim religions of Sind, aS long as their adherents neither 

rebelled nor withheld the funds due the government. 

Indeed, Arab policies in many ways served to legitimize 

preexisting non-Muslim institutions in Sind, especially that of 
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c;:" the cast e syst m. The Arabs c ontinueq the vari ous Hindu légal 

rrstrictions on ceptain lower or out-castes by perceiving the 
\ 

customary caste laws as addi tional riders attached to the dhimmah 
1 

status of these groups. The special traditional position of-the 

Brahmin caste was confirmed in the rural regions after the con-
f 

quest of Brahmanâbâd. The trâditional perquisites of certain 
, 

non-MuSli\caste leaders, such as Kâkah b. Kôtak of the Boddah 

and Môkah . Basâyah of the LÔhânah, were recognized by the Arabs 

in accord~ce with local customs, the former in a Buddhist cere

mony and th:e latter in a ri te bestowing" on him the chatr (Skt., 

chattra, the regal "parasol"), of local rule (rânêgî). Certain 

caste positions and benefits were recognized as hereditar.Y, and 

their leaders were given a written document to this effect by 

the Arabs. In addition, Buddhist and Hindu religious festivals, 

public rituals, and temples and monasteries were preserved by 

way of the status of dhimmah. Priests were provided an official 

stipend by the Arabs of 3 -percent of the principal of the jizyah, 

and local r.eligious institutions, such as the praètice o~ monks 

soliciting contributions from the public, were permitted to con-

tinue. 

This is not to say, however, that the policies adopted 

by the Arabs toward the Sindî non-Muslims were nondiscriminatory. 

As dhimmîs, Hindus and Buddhists were certainly second-class 

citizens, generally perceived by Muslims as following inferior 

religions. While non-Muslims were free, within limits, ta wor-

ship as they wished, Muslims were equally free to contemn their 
'0 

worship. In the construction of the Arab period mosque at Daybul, 

-- - ---------.--------,.---
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~aivite lingas were incorporated into the bottom steps of all 

three portals, a defini te indication of an insti tu.~iol1al con

tempt of Saivism. 178 Clearly, Hindus and Buddhists were dis-

criminated against, albei t not nece,ssarily for the purposes of' 

conversion. Moreover, regardless of what Arab pOlicy may have 

been, sorne non-Muslims may have perceived'conversion ,as a means 

of escaping the violence surrounding the initial canquest of 

certain area~ of Sind. This is ~articularly true of combatants 

who could generally receive amân only before the battle ensued. 

Thereaf'ter, if' they wished ta escape death or enslavement, con-

version was one option and, indeed, we hear of a single instance 

where a group of soldiers are said ta have converted in the middle 

of' thè f'i,nal battle between the Arabs and Dâhir. 179 This sur-

prising conversion was unsalici ted but accepted. . 

Generally speaking, however, the policy of bath the con

quest and the settlement f'ocussed on the submission of' the Sindîs' 

and not their conversion. As a result, it is necessary to reject, 

by and large, the simple model of coerced conversion normally 

adopted for Sind. What conversion took place' cannat be solely, 

or even primarily, a~tributed to the overt pressures of' a mili

tant conversionist Islam. Conversely, it cannot be said that 

conversion took place due to the attractions of a posited 

principle of equality in Islam. As noted, Arab policies gen

erally confirmed the local restrictive tradi.tions concerning the 

lower castes. Up to the I~mâcîlî period, there is no indication 

that the Arabs engaged in active proselytization of any kind, 

~ither coercive or peacef'ul. Ot~er, more subtle, factors were 

at work. 

\ 
\ 
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Hindu and BUddhist Response 

There are clear discrepancies between the Buddhists and 

the Hindus of Sind both in their immediate response to the Arab 

inva?ion .and in the long term effect which ,the occupation had 

on them. That is, Buddhfsts 1:ïended to collabor,ate to a signif~

cantly greate'~/extent and at an earlier date than did Hindus and, 

more" imporlantly; Buddhism disappeared complete1y as a viable 

,religious system during the Arab period whi1e Hinduism has co'n

tinued to survive, in varying ponditions of prosperity, until 

the present day. 

Collaboration and resistance. The issue of B dhist co1-

laboration initially a!ose in those secondar,r so ces concerned 
\ 

wi th assigning the onus for the fall of Sin' • o It was con-

c1uded that Sind was lost to the Arabs e to ""the treasonous, 

action of the Sindî Buddhists act.i as fifth ob1umnist~. In - , 

recent years, howaver'lthis 'the ry has been qhal~enged by Dhar 

and Friedmann who h~ve argMe ,th~t both Buddhists and Hindus 
, 

collaborated, and hence it is 4ncomplete and unwarranted to 
,. &J 

, 181 
singl,e out the former for ceT).sure. Hence, the data must be 

reexamined to see' if i t contains ev,idence of oollaboration dif-
• 

ferentials. l am not eoneerned here with the further topie of 
, .~ 

whether or not,"'col1aboration was responsible in any way for the 

military collapse of Sind. \ 

Where the primary sources re'fer to religious affiliation, 

Buddhist communities (as opposed to individuals) are always (there ... 
is no exception) mentioned'in terms of cOllaboration. 182 Conversely, 

--------------
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Hindu co~uni~ies rare1y c~l~abôrated 'unti1 after the conquest 

of Brahmanâbâd, anfréV;; then on1y sparing1y. 183 In the case 
~ 

of sîwist~~â'town where the population was divided between 
/' 

/' . 
BU~S and Hindus, the fo~er collaborated even before the 
, / .~' 

/'i'Ôrt was taken while the Hindu governor and troop~ formed the 
/0 _ 

~/ main resistance to the Arabs. 184 The prosopographical evidence 

is just as unequivo,cal: nine of the ten Buddhists referred to 

by name in the primar,y sources were cOllaborators.185 The sole 
• 

exception, Bhandawîr Samanî, who is referred to onl~ once i~ the 

Chachnamah as the vizier bf Dâhir, is either a mistake for the 

Hindu Siy~ar (the usual name for nâhir's vizier) or else, more 

likely, this is a s'bribal error for Bhandark-a. Samanî, the col-

laborating Buddhist governor of the '. NA" H~6 Cl ty of l..run: . If this 

is the case, then ever,y BU'ddhist named in the sources Was a 

collaborator. On the other hand, while the p~es of numerous 

Hi~dus have been preserved, only one individual definitely col-
, ' 

laborated before the death of Dâhir,187 Seven of the nine or 

t ' d B ddh' t Il b t d d ° th' , d 188 en name u lS s co a ora e, urlng' lS ,sarne perlo . 

The crucial point is not that sorne Hindus co11aborated, but that 

there is not one examp1e in the sources of an individual Buddhist 

(with the~possib1e exception of Bhandawîr) or a group of Buddhists 

who did not collaborate with the Arabs. 

Furthe~ore, Buddhists generally collaborated'early on 

in the campaign before the major'conquest o~_Sind had been ~chieved 

and even before the conquest of t<9W11S in whi,ch they,' were resiâent 

and which were he1d by strong garrisons,189 The Nîrûnî Buddhists 

had actually sent envoys to al-~ajjâj requesting a separate peace 

.... 

---- ----._----
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before the ~orces of Mu~ammad b. al-Qâsim had ev en been dis-

patched to SJ."n'd,J:90 It" t"t t' t Ids J.s no quJ. e accura e 0 conc u e, a 

does Friedmann, that Buddhist collaboration was simply oppor

tunistic, guided by "the desire to be on the winning side. ,,191 

The great majority of cases ~f' Buddhist collaboration (e,g. J 

NîrÛll, ;Sêt, Sâkrah l

, S!wistân, Budhîyah) ,took plac~ b,ef'ore there 
. 

, was any indication that the Arab side would be "the winning' side" : 

the Arabs had only coriquered portions of the Indus Del ta, nâhir· -
and "his large army were still intact, and the major and most 

productive part of' Sind remained to be taken. Buddhists went 

out of' t,heir way to aid the Arabs in conditions of considerable 
. ' 

personal jeopardy. Indeed, the Sîwistânî Buddhistsnot only went 

over to the Arabs before their town had been èonquered, but they 
/' 

were later put in sorne peri~ Whérî./~he loyalist forces of Ohand, ~ 
Râm H~ah'retook the town. 192 The Buddhists o~ted again'for 

) 

the Arabs, closing the gates of' the city against Ohand Râm du ring , 
the ensuing battIe, 

OonverseIy, those Hindus who did collaborate (e.g., 
'" 

Siyâkar, Kaksah b. éhandar, and the Brahmins of Brahmanâbâd) 
~Q ,.. • • ~ ~.'~ ~ 

tended to do so only after DahJ.r had been kltled and hJ.s army 
fi> 

defeated.~93 Evena after Dâhir's death, however, the Hindus of 

Upper Sind (where there were f'ew if any Buddhists) did n~i sub

mit easily. Indeed, the fighting at Multân, the last city to 

be taken by the Arabs, may weIl have been the most severe and 

protracted of' the entire campaign,I94 The m~in military resist-, 
.... ft // 

anee àgainst the Arabs, both during and af'ter the conquest, was 

conducted by individuals who were Hind'!l.19.5 Ther~' ~re no instances 
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of resist~ce at ~y time undertaken by individuals or groups 

identifiab1y B~ddhist. 
" . 

To be sure, Buddhists were- not the on1y col1abora1:..ors in 

Sind, not' were all Buddhists necessari1y collaborators (al though, 
o 

with.one possible exception, alÏ those named in the primary 
"- ; 

. sQurc?s 'were) • Sorne Hindus may have, co11aborated, soine cooper-' 

ated, and sorne resisted. Neverthel~ss, inOgeneral, there is' a 

clear distinction between Hindu and Buddhist reactions to the 

Arab invasion of Sind. Buddhists tended -to co1lab~rate at an 

earlier date and more comp1et~ly than did Hindus. 

Extinction and survival ~ One 'Can ÎIlfèr that Buddhism 

ceased td exist in Sind s~nge the sumanîyah figure prominently 
.,. 

in the Arabie and Persian aeeounts of the conquest, but not 

t~ereafter, despite the numerouB Muslim trave11ers passing 

through the area. 196 There is not a single reference to Bud~ 
" 

dhists act~ally in Sind subsequ~nt to the initial Thaqafite 

conq~~'E?t. Even such an astute scholar as B!rûnt, who actually' 

visi té'ct Sind, was unab1e 'ta' find any Buddhist informants for· 

his encyclopaedia on Indian religions ("I have nevel' found a 

Buddhistic book and never knew a B'llddhist from whmn l might 
• 

have 1eàrned their theories" )197 and henee had to rely on Hindu 
.-' 

and earlier Musiim sources for his information. Moreover, none 
o 

of t4e. surviving Buddhist structures in Sind were bui1t after 
1 \, ~ 

the MuSlim conquest nor, wi th the exc'ep'tion of the stûpa at 

Mirpur Khas (where Arab coins of' an undetermined date have been , 
found) 1 can they be dateâ wi th confidence,' by way of artif;ets 
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and '~ebris, as inhabi t~d beyonÇl :t~e second/eighth ce~1~ .. -_. 
In consequence,_ i t is 'reasonable tb concl ude that Bud'dlii'sÎn ,died 

~ 

out in S.i,.nd during the course of Arab rule: inq,eed. the absence 

of Arab-period'artifacts in Buddhist monasteries sugge~ts a 

relatively early date for it~,decline and termination. 

Hinduism, on the other hand, neve~ disappeared in 'Sind. 

Erluding the regi?p 0,1' Mul tân (which 'after the Arab p'erio~ was 

no longer part Qt'Sind), probably around half of the population 
,.l ~ ~ :. 't.. 

at the time pf the Arab co~quest.199 
, , . 

0=\ Sind-Mukrân W8:~ Hindu 

In 1911, e~actly {welve hundred years after Muhammad b. al-Qâsim 
~t·' " • " 

had conqueréd tpe city of Daybul (93/711), .about· a quarter of 
, ~ 

the popuîation of the British'province 'of Sind was ~till Hindu, 

'ranging from a low of 10.1 per~ent in the 'Upper Sind Frontier 

District to ~high of 44.8 percen~ in Thar-Parkar District. 200 

During"th'is long span of' Muslim settlement,' Hip.du~sm ha,d lost 

~ only: hàlf of its a<llierents. Moreover,. 1ater Mu§lim 'authors 

visiting'or writ~ng of Si~d frequently ref~r to' the Hindus of 

the region. While he wa~ unab1e to find a single Buddhist in-

t "" Â " ... • d t t ·"d ,.....p S· d 20,1 foman , B~runl refers rerpeate ly 0 he Hln us '-W- ln. . -
The geographer Maqdisî, who visited Sind 'short1y before 375/985, -, . 
refers to the f10urishing condi tian of the Hindu tèmples of the 

region and the wealth brought them b~ the ac~ions of women 

(the reference is c1early tOr devadâ~îs) received as re1igious 
. " 202 endowments, (awgaf) by the temples. ' 

Not only did Hinduism surviv,' as, a religion durin9 the 

Arab period, but it contained enou~ vitali~y to attract Mus1ims 
" ' 

as weIl: .Maqdis1 encountered a lVluslinCwho had converted to 

·fI 
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-Hinduism in Sind and had only returnect to Islam when he left 
~ 

Sind for Nîshâpûr. 20 } While Maqdis1 gives only the one inci-Cd 

dent, he does indicate that the Hindu tem~les of Sind were a 
1 major source of temptation (fïtnah) 'to the Muslim communJ. ty of ' 

204 ~ 1 

the region. This strongly suggests that Hinduism was alive--

indeed, flaurishing--in Sind as late as the last 'half of the 

faurthjtenth century. 

While Hinduism. continued ta function during the Arab 

period and Buddhism drsappeared, it does not necessarily follow 

that Buddhists converted en masse to Islam. , , There ~re at least 
, ~ t two oth.er options: they emigrated from Sind ta other par s of . , 

South Asia where Buddhism was thriving or they became Hindus. 

These three possibilities are nat mutually exclusiv~: it could 

be that sorne Buddhists emigrated, sorne were absarbed into H~nduism, 

and sorne were converted to Islam. Indeed, all three processes 

are obsérvable to different degrees. 
e 

A number of Buddhist monks from Sind definitely ernigrated 

from Sind to other parts of Buddhist South Asia. There ate occa

sional references in the source material to Sindî Buddhists living 

,in Bengal and Bihar during the reign of the Pâlas, a dynasty .. 
which actively patronized Buddhism. A late Tibetan historian, 

Târanâtha, records an earlier tradition that Sindî Buddhist monks 

joined with a group of Sinhalese in order to destroy certain 

Tantric ima~es and scriptures at Bodh Gaya du ring the reign of , ;-

the Pâla king Dha~apâla (ca. 770-810 A.D.). 205 The historicity 

of this account i's supported by the appearance in inscriptions 

-,~ 
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of the Pâla~eriod of the names of two Sindî Buddhists, Pûrna-. /~ 
A • 206 dasa and Dharma~bhlma. However,' the Sindîs of Târanâtha' s 

report did not find a safe refuge in eastern India since their 

aggressive attempts to convert the local Mahâyânists ta thei~ 

own Theravâda perspective resulted in the execution of many of 

them. 207 

There were ai~o Buddhist monks from Sind in regions of 

, .Gujarat ruled by the Râ~trak~~a dynas~y. Two inscriptions of 

the Gurjara Râ~trakû~a kings Danti varman' l and Dhruva II, dated 

Saka 789/A.D. 857 and Saka 806/A.D. 884, record the grant of a 
o 

number of vIllages near Surat for the maintenance of Sammitîya 

monks from Sind. 208 

While sorne Buddhist monks from Sind emigrated to India 

during'the Arab occupation, it is extremely unlikely that any 

large-scale diaspora of Buddhists other than monks occurred. 

Buddhists probably forrned the simple,majority of the population 

of Lower Sind. If there had been a mass exodus of these people, 

then surely the sources would contain sorne reference ta it. 

Emigration alone cannot account for the disappearance of millions 

of Sindî Buddhists. ( 

Sec ondly , it is possible that Buddhism disappeared in 

the Sind as Buddhists became Hindus. This is the usual expIa-
I 

nation for the later decLine and evanescence of Buddhism in 
, . 

other parts of India, dating' from the twelfth century A.D;·209 

In brief, ii is postulated that Indian Buddhists gradually be

came Hinduized through the adoption of Mahâyâna and Tantric 

" 
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, 
positions, which are thought to have varied 1itt1e froID Hindu 

perspectives. This then paved the way for Buddhism to be grad

ually assimilated into and accommodated by an over-arching and 

inclusive Hinduism, resulting eventually in the totâl absorption 

and extinction of Buddhism. Whatever the virtues of the theor,y 

for the situation occurring in greater India frOID the twelfth 

to the fourteenth centuries A.D. (and there are difficu1ties),2l0 

the arguments do not transfer well to Arab,Sind. 

As previously noted in chapter two, the Buddhists of Sind 

belonged to the Sammitîya school of the Theravâ4a. They were not 

Mahâyânists or Tant.rayânists either at the time of the conquest 

or subsequently. The Sindî monks agitating in Bihar were Thera

vâdins 1ike the Sinhalese, and the Sindî Buddhist community sup

pOFted in Gujarat by the Râ~1rakûtas was Samm1tîya.211 Moreover, 

3::e~evidence points towards an energetic abhorrenc'e 

of Hinduized Buddhism on the part of Sindî Buddhists. 

The Sindî monks who were proselytizing for the Theravâda in Bihar 

actually burnt the Tantric scriptures in the Vajrâsana m~nastery 

and dest'royed the silver image of Hevaj ra. 212 Thus, if. Sindî 

Buddhism was becoming assimilated to Hinduism, it could not have 

been through the adoption of Mahâyâna or Tantric tenets and 

practices. 
C> 

Nor should the existen~~ of the popu1ist Sammitîya in 

Sind be taken as evidence in itse1f for· the Hinduization of 

Sindî Buddhism (e. g., as evidenced by t1ile idea of :Ruggala~\ n~c-
1 

essarily leading ta its absorption in Hinduism. The Sammitîya 

was still in existence in other parts of India. at the time the 

\ 
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historian Târanâtha was wri ting in the sixteenth eentury A. D. 213 

It was only in Sind that the Sammitîya had disappeared by the 

tenth, eentury A.D • 

• Renee, it is un1ike1y that Buddh~sts beeame Hindu due to 

the Hinduization of the belief system. But this is not to say 

that Buddhists did not eonvert to Hinduism. While there is no 

direct evidenèe o~ Buddhists becoming Hindu in Sind,~~me, per

haps even a large number, probably did. It can be suggested, 

on theoretical grounds which~wil1 become apparent later, that 

if Buddhists were a~sorbed into Hinduism, it was primarily at 

the. rural level where the pressures of accomodation would have 

been greater than at the ùrban level which was surely I~amic 

orientation. 

The third possibility is,that Buddhists tended to convert 

to Is1 The ~ajor evidence for this propostion is demographic. 

In terms of re1at~ve numbers of religious adherents, Sind was 

divided into two general are as at the time of the Arab conquest.; 
\ . 

Bu~dhists were r~presented ~ri~rify in Lower Sind while Upper 
1 

Sind was almost entirely Hindu. There are sorne indications that 
J , 

during the Arab périod the people of Lower Sind were eonverted 

to Islam and Isl"amized at a more rapid rate and to a greater 
1 

degree than those of Upper Sind. ' For one thing, all later Muslim 
• 

Sind-related local nisbahs refer to Lower Sind ortûrân (i.e •• 

al-Mansûrî, al-Daybulî, al-Qusdârî); not one nisbah for Upper . . , 

" 

Sind, not even al-Multânî, oceurs during the entire Arab period. 214 

Further, while Arabie sources refer to thirteen towns or cities 

,. 
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of Sind possessing mosques, only one of the se (at Multân) is in 

Upper Sind, çompared with nine in Lower Sind,'two in MÛkrân, 

and one in ~ûrân (the Budhîyah of the conquest).215 Under the 

reasonab1e assumption that the presence of mosques refects 

Islamization, one can conclude that Lower Sind was Is1amized to 

a significant1y greater ext~nt than was Upper Sind. And, of 

course, Islamization imp1ie~ previous conversion. 

Moreover, specifie towns (af1 in Lower Sind), known ~o 

have been predominant1y Buddhist at the time of the Arab conquest, 

were definitely Muslim by the fourth/tenth century.~ The town of 

Sâwandî (variation, Sâwandarî), a major Buddhist centre with an 

important monaster,y, was Muslim by the time of the histo~ian 

Balâdhurî (d. 279/892)--or his source Madâ'inî c (d. ,225/839--

who could confidently assert, "the people of Sâwandarî are today 

Muslim." 216 Arôr, the site of a Buddhist monastery, and Nîrûn, 

whose Buddhist governors and inhabitants active~y aided the Arabs, 

were both Mus1im when al-Hasan b, Muhammad al-Muhallabî (d, 380/ , . . 
990) wrote his Kitâb al_cAzizi, 217 

"In the case of the predominant1y Buddhist city of Nîrûn, 

there ,exists an intriguing early report recorded w3 the eminent , .' 

traditionist Mu~ammad b. Ismâcîl al-Bukhârî (d. 256/869) to the 

effect that five Companions (~~âbah) of the Prophèt Muçammad 

actually trave1led to this city in the pre-conquest period and 

t d Ot °nh bOt t 218 Th th C . conver e many of ~ s ~ a ~ an s, ree of ese ompan~ons 

are even said to have died and b~en buried in Nîrûn. While un

doubted1y fabricated (and hence of no use as evidence for the 

condition of Islam in pre-conquest Sind), it is important for 

.. _.-------------.. _ .... .-.,-.... ~~---
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what i t reveals concern.ing Buddhism and Islam in Sind in the 

century follawing the conquest. It would seem ta indicate that 

the, previously Buddhist inhabi tants o'f Nîrûn had converted and 
') " , c • 

Islam~zed.to the extent that there was a perceived need to estab-

lish their precedence in ISlamic Sind as the initial indigenous 

converts of the region. That is, Bukhârî's report supports the 

theory of an early conversion and Islamization dat~ for the Bud-
\ 

dhists of Sind. ) 

The incident also suggests the process whereby these 

special claims were being made by the Buddhist converts ta Islam. 

The unique pre-conquest collaborationist status of Buddhist Nîrûn 

was legitimized at a later date in Islamic terms by Nîrûnî non

Arab Muslims (Arab settiers would have no need ta make such 

claims) as a case of conversion precedence. The claims are given 

added potency through attributing their conversion ta the primary 

agency, exterior ~o Sind, of the Companions of the Prophet. 2l9 

That is, the claim is not only for precedence but for a quali

tatively superior conversion (i"e., Islamization). 

Religion and class. At this juncture, it is necessary 

to return ta the previously rnentioned evidence of Buddhist col

laboration. While the indisputable fact of collaboration does 

not in itself indicate either conversion or a preference for 

the religious tenets of Islam, it does reveal certain socio-
~ 

economic features of Sindî Buddhism, especially its class com-

position. In practically every situation where Buddhists are 

referred to in the sources on the Arab conquest, they are men~ 

J: 
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tioned either in a list with merchants and artisans or in con-

nection wi th commerce. This cannot be merely coincidentaJ.j .• 

When the Arabs beseiged the fort of Mawj in, the region 

9f sîwistân, its Buddhist inhabitants advised the Hindu governor 

Bajhrâ b. Chandar to submit to the Arabs since "we are afraid 

that this group w~ll come and, thinking we are your followers, 

take our lives and weal th /(mâl). ,,220 The concern of the Bud

dhists wi th retaining their .Fos'sessions was so, impàrtant a con

sideration that when Bajhrâ rejected their offer to intercede 

wi th the Arabs, they again approached him: "It is not proper 

that through your unwillingness to submit, our lives and wealth 

should be endangered.,,221 When Bajhrâ,p;roved obd~rate, the 

Buddhists decided to secure a separate peace with the Arabs. 

Their expressed aim of retaining th€ir capital intact proved 
a 

well-founded. After the Arabs had'taken the fort, Mu~ammad 

entered the city and 

•.. wherever it was found, he confiscated he gold and 
ingots and removed all silver, ornaments, and specie, ex
cept from the Buddhists (samanîyân) wiZ~2whom e had con
tracted a ftrm treaty (cahd-i wathîg). 

It is apparent from the above p'assage that the BuddH"sts of this 

region must have possessed a considerable quantity 0 capital in 
- . 

go;Ld, sil ver, and specie which they understandably'"Wan ed to 

safeguard. It is not clear from the text whether the apital 

referred to was monastic, individual, or both. 

The mercantile orientation or the Buddhists of îwistân 

is also evidenced in a later section of the Chachnâmah ,here, 
i 
1 • 

after an ephemeral anti-Arab revoIt by Brahmin loyalists was 
1 
\ ' i 1 

put down, the Arabs were welcomed by a group of "Buddhists, 

,.' 
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merchants (tu,j ,jât'), and artisans (~unnâC)." 22.3 Since the revoIt 

was not of, their making, Mu~ammad b. al-Qâsim approved the giving 

of amân a second time to the Buddhists an~ important merchants 

( î At" A . CA. f) 224 ,saman yan va- UJJar-l ma arl of the area. 

At Ar6r, the mercantile and artisanal classes who are 

said to have'renounced allegiance to the Brahmins (pas mardân-i 

t .. A AC ht' ah ... A . c· uJJar va-sunna va-mu arlf paygham dadand klh az bay at-l . . 
barâhimah murâjaCat namûdîm) w~re probably Buddhist since, after 

they opened the city to the Arabs, they retired to the temple 

at the local Buddhist monaster,y (but-khânah-yi naw-bahâr) to 

worship~225 At Sâwandî, in the Brahmanâbâd region, "the people 

of that region were aIl Buddhist idojL-worshippers §U1d merchants." 226 
/ 

This area, centred on a Buddhist mo~~tery, had been previously 

under the influence of Buddah-Rakkû, the abbot at the time of 
1 

Chach. This prominent Buddhist monk had in his possession 

"weal th, chattels, and èstates" which he believed were threa-t-. 
ened by the ascendancy of the Brahmin Chach. 227 ·While the ref-

erence may be to his personal possessions, it is more likely 

(since he was the abbot of the nava-vihâra) that monastic cap

ital and estates were involved. The use of the term zirâCat-i 

buddah ("irrigated fields of the temple") by Buddah-Rakkû in 

another passage suggests that there were agricultural lands 
. 228 

attached to the monastery. Since the monastic complex was 

located on the outskirts of the city of Brahmanâbâd, it is 

probable that the surplus produce~was sold in that city. 

The mercantile interests and perspectives of the Buddhist 

inhabitants of the Indus Delta city of Nîrûn (where collaboration 
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i8 later perceived as conv~rsion) are evidenced by the fact that 

after their prior amân had been confirmed, they opened t~e gates 

of their city and immediatel;r "bought and sold (kharîd va-firûkht) 

wi th the soldiers." 229 Ce"rtain Buddhists from this city later 

aided the Arabs in purchasing supplies: Bhandarkan Samanî while 

at Nîrûn and Muqdanyah Samanî at a somewhat later date. 230 The 
~ 

Nîiûnî Buddhists must have had a substantial knowledge of and 

concern for commerce in order-to perform these duties weIl. 

The Nîrûnîs were not the only Sindî Buddhists using their 

financial knowledge for the benefit of the Arabs. When the 

Thaqafite army was experiencing severe scarcities, another~Bud-
e _~:_» 

dhist, Môkah b. Basâya, intervened and imported the necessary 

supplies, working in cooperation with the major merchants of 

the Indus Del ta. 231 Kâkah "b. Kôtak, not only a B~ddhi st b~~ -;; 

monk as weIl (samanî bhikkû), used the opportunity provided by 

the invasion to obtain for himself and his Arab allies a con

si:derable amount of cash (nuqûd) and materials. 232 Like Môkah, 

he is said to have been actïvely engaged in provisioning the 

Arab arroyo 

Fu~ther verification of the mercantile orient~tion of 

the Buddhist community of Sind can be found through an analysis .. 
of the location and contents of the Buddhist structures in Sind. 

It has long been recognized that the Buddhist monasteries of 

Central Asia and China were located along trade routes and pro

vided capital loans and facilities for merchants, particularly 

those involved in inter-regional commerce. 233 D. D. Kosambi has 

suggested that the Buddhist monasteries of the Deccan fulfilled 
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a similar function in the Indian subcontinent., The available 

evidence suggests that this ~heory can be extended to Sind~ 

One important trade route proceeded from the Ind~s Delta, 

either directly,~cross the Thar De~ert or via Arôr and across 
.?' , 

the Rajputana Deseri, to Mathura where it,jolned up with the 

main Indi~ ~~ade route down the Ganges. This route through 

the desert to and from Sind features prominently in Buddhist 

sources which note large caravans of five hundred wagons plying 

it. 2J5 At the terminus of this: route, on the Sind! side of the 

desert, lay the extensive Buddhist monastic complex at·Mirpur 

Khas. 2J6 Judging from the ruins, it was once a thriving and 

weal thy monast.ery despi te i ts isolation, a situation which can 

best be understood from its location on an important trade route. 

Similarly, two Buddhist monasteries have been uncovered 

along the tI"ade route from Arôr through the Bolan Pass and on 

into what is now Afghanistan. At the stûpa and monastery of 

,Tor-Dherai, situated midway along ihis route, a large number 

of potsherds written in Brahmi and Kharosthi script have been 

f'ound, recording the dedication of a prapa (a place for the 

supply of travellers) "to the sangha of the four quarters. ,,237 

Presumably, this isolated Buddhist centre served as a supply 

depot and rest stop for merchants and other travellers utiliz

ing the Bolan Pass trade route. At the time of' 'the Arab con

quest, this region was ruled by the Kâk~ family 'of Buddhist 

mOnks. 238 

Ta judge from ~he monastic remains, however, the great 

majority of Buddhist centres in Sind were located in the Indus 
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Del ta and along, the main tratle route up the valley of the Indus 

.(see appendix A). These are the sarne areas where Buàdhists, 

merchants, and artisans are rèferred to in the Muslim sources. 

At Arôr, the site ,of a Buddhist vihâra, the Indus trade route 

trifurcated, one branch going west to Budhîyah and the Bolan 

Pass, another north along the. rivér to Gandhara, and a third . . . 

across the desert to Mathura. 239 Buddhist sources have noted 

this town as Roruka or Roruva ~d referred to its extensive 

commerce. 240 The Buddhist centre of Nî-rûn, whose inhabi tants 
, 

were so concerned with Arab trade, was also located on three 

trade routes: the main route north from Daybul and up the Indus, 

the route connecting Brahmanâbâd and Sîwistân, and the route to 

the monastery at Mirpur Khas and across the desert. 241 sîwistân, 

where the Buddhists successfully preserved their financial re

sources via a separate amân, was a major commercial centre on 

the trade route which proceeded north along the west side of 

the Indus River. 242 

The monasteries continued as a chain up the Indus, via 

Sue Vihar, linking the concentration' of Buddhist sites in Sind 

with those in the Gandhara region and, via the Khyber Pass, to 

Balkh.~43 The terminus "of· the trade ro;te in Gandhara was not 

only Buddhist around the time of the conquest but was governed 

for Yasovarman of Kanauj (ca" A. D. 720-53') by Tikina, 'a devout 

Buddhist who also .served as Il superintendent of 'tràde routes 

(mârgapati). ,,244 Thus Buddhist merchants from Sind ,who were 

travelling north along ·this route would be assured of a welcome • 
. 

The discovery of a gold coin of Yàsovarman along with silver 

l , 
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Arabo-Sasanian coins at the Buddhist stûpa of Manikyala evinces 

the importance of the route and its Buddhist connections. 245 

ijot only were many of the Buddhist monasteries ~n Sind 
" 

located.along trade routes, but the recovery of coin hoards in 

their archaeologic~ remains is strong evidence of monastic 

involvement in mercantile enterprises. These hoartls hav~ been 
, 

uncovered at all Buddhist sites in Sind which have been exten-
" 

sively. excavated and studied: Mirpur Khas," Depar Ghangro, Qasim .." 

Kirio, Mohenjo-daro, Jhukar, SudheranjQ-daro.2~6 At Mirpur Khas, 

in addition to the coins, a statue of a man holding a money bag 

in his right hand was found'; i t may weIl represent, as Cousens 

suggests, a wealthy patron of the monastery.247 In the Buddhist 

compound. at l)epar Ghangro, the Sâwandî of the Muslim historians, 

a number of lapidaries' housea hâve been located, evincing the 

'importance of this industry to the monastery.24~ The semi-

precious stones--carnelian, chalcedony, amethystine quartz, 

haematite, rock crystal, lapis lazuli, onyx--which are not native 

to Sind must have been imported and then eut, polished, and.drilled 

by the Buddhist artisans of Depar Ghangro. 249 

While the situation of Buddhism is relatively unambiguous, 
- . 

it is much more difficult to isolate a particular class composi

t~on aSSo~iated wi~h ~indî H~nduiSr' ,While merchants or artisans 

are occas10na1ly ment10ned w1thout\ any indication of religious 

affiliat~on,2~O they are never cited in connection with or in 
/' 

lists Of individuals or groups identifiably Hinduf//This negative 

literary évidence suggests that Hinduism, unlike ~ddhism, was 

'. 

" " 
, f-t 
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not strongly dependent on these classes for i~s. support. More 

positively, members of this religion are referred to "in Mus1im 

'sources on Sind as rulers, administrators,. soldiers, ~d priests. 251 
,. 

Although the sources are largely silent on rural Sind, there is 

sorne evidepce to indicate that the primar,y support for the Brahmin 
~ 

dynasty came from the rural sector. ·Chach b. Sîlâ'ij had his 

original power base in a temple situated in the rural hinterland 

(mazâri c ) around Arôr. 252 Indeed, Chach's brother Chandar was , .. 
re1uctant to leave the countr,yside to take ~p ~ administrative 

position in the city, as requested by his brother. 253 Muhammad . 
b. al-Qâsim confirmed the appointment of rural Brahmins as rev

enue coll~ctors and officers, following the testimony of Sindîs 
"" 

that such~an arrangement had been customa~ in the preTious ad

ministration. 254 Consonant with their rur81 origins and support, 

the Brahmin rulers of Sind displayed a certain amount of antag-
, 

onism and contempt towards inter-regional commerce. After the 

,Arabs had conquered the port of Daybul, Dâhir replied with de

ris~on that i t was unimportant since the city was "mereüy the 

'residence of merchants (tuj,jâr)··and artisans (~uhnâe). ,,255 
- , 
Perhaps the strongest intimation of the rural basis of 

Sindî'Hinduism lies in the archaeological evidence. As'noted 

earlier, wh en Hiuen Tsiang visited Sind not long before the 
. ,~. , 

Arab conquest~ he came across sorne 273 Hindu temples in the 

region. 256 Hàwever, while the remains of Budcth~st structutes , 
are relativ~ly plenti~l' inS~nd" only one Hindu templ~ of the 

period (at Daybu1) has so far been uncovered. 257 The logical 
, . 

i'nference i8 that the Hindu temples ,mentioned by the Chinese 

., 

, 
>'. 
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pilgrim were, ~r the 'most part, buil t of' perishable matèrials. 

Thus, in sharp contrast to :the large, capital intensive,Buddhi-st 
. '-

structures which have survived, the Hindu temples were probably 

in the main village temples (like that of the f'amily of Chach) 

,buil:\; of the type ~~ unstable, low quali ty materials generally 

adopted 'in rural construction. 
('!"F 

1· am n~t arguing here that all Buddhd.sts we:r;e merchants 

and artisans or vice versa. There, were surely Hindu merchants 

and rural, non-me'rcantile Buddhi sts as weIl. Nevertheless, the 

Primary Arabie ~d Persian sources along wi th the archaeological 

material indicate Ji clear dif'ferential between the class basis 

of the two major religions of' Sind. Buddhism, unli~e Hindll)sm, ' 

iiended in Sind to be v~ tally associat'ed wi th the mercantile sec

tor of the economy. 

'" ,- Inter-regional 'trade. There'.are two f'urther points· to 

m~e before tur.ning our attention back.to the issues of collab-
r . 

oration and conversion.. First', i-t is apparent that the trade 

of importance ta mercantile Buddhism was inter-regional trade, 

based on Sind's advàn~ageous geographic position'straddling 

several important tradé routes. Second, there are indications 

that the volume and importance of' inter-reg~onal trade to the 

Sind! economy had declined in thè period just be~ore the Arab 

conquest. Both of' these points have important implications .. 

In terms of volume and value of goods passing in transit 

'" through Sind, the crucial routes were those' connecting Central 
;,fj,P 

. Asia and China wi th the West. 258 It ,was Sind' s position as an· 

/ 

,.iI-

.' •• \;.J 
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entrepot midway between these areas which gave the main fil1ip 

to its transfer trade. The east-west trade through Sind was 

of' considerable antiqui ty. Agatharchides ('second century B.C.) 

writes of merchants from the Indus Delta port of Potana (a var

iation of Patala) visiting the Fortunate Islands (Socotra).259 

Ab0ut the sarne time, Chang Ch'ien (d. 114 B.e.), an ambassador 

of the Chinese emperor~u, on examining a number of articles 

for sale in Bactria, was' informed by the salesmen: "Our mer

chants go to buy them in the markets of Shen-tu [Sind]." 260 

Greek, Latin, Chinese, and Indic sources all refer to 

the inter-regional trade cycled through Sind in the pre-conquest 

period. Apollonius (first century B.C.) is said to have actually 

stopped at.the Sindî port of' Patala on his voyage from India to 

the Euphrates, suggesting that it was a regular stop along this 

important maritime trade route. 261 Indeed, Pliny the EIder and 
a 

Strabo give ,the distances by land between P?ltala ana the ~aspian 

Gates and by sea between Patàla and the Persian Gulf' and Arabia, 

implying the existence of trade routes between these areas. 262 

The most important Greek source on Sind, however. is the Perip1u's 

of" the Erythraean Sea, an aceount of the geography and trade of 

the Indian Ocean wri tten' sometime b,etween A.D. 90 and 115 by an 

anonymous sailor-merchant residing in the Red Sea region. 26J 

[/ 

At this time, the Sindî port of' Barbaricum (possib1y th~ Scythian 

the other being Barygaza (Broach) in Gujarat. According to the 

Periplus, costus, bdel1ium, lycium, nard, turquoise, lapis 1azuli, 

serie skins, cotton c1oth, silk yarn, and indigo were exported 

--"~--'------------~-~ 
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west\'[ards from Barbaricum. 264 The presence of turquoise and 

lapis lazuli in this 1ist reminds one of the previously men

tioned semiprecious stones imported into Sind and processed by 

the Buddhist artisans of the monaster,y of Depar Ghangra. In 

a:ny case, 
A 

wi th the pra,bable exception of cotton cloth and indigo, 
\ 

v 

all these exports must have originated ~utside Sipd, primari1y 

Central Asia and China. 265 Mareover, while Roman coins were 

exported ta other parts o!.lndia, only gold and sil ver plate 
, 266 ' 

were sent ta the Sindî port. As Gobinda Lal Adhya has sug-

gested, the imporation of bullion and not coins into Barbaricum 
\ 

\ is strong evidence that its trade, unlike that of Indian ports, 

was primarily transit and not terminal. 2.67 That is, the bullion 

would have been sent on /as payment for goods in transit to those 

,. ar~é:Ls such as Central "Asia and China where the Roman coins were 

not acceptable as legal tender. 

The Chinese sources for this period are also aware of 

the commercial importance of Sind as an entrepot. The Ch'ien 

Han Shu (written ca. A.D. 100) refers to a number of ambassadors 

from Chi-Pin (the\Ku~~a controlled trans-Indus region) travel

ling to China. According to this source, the SindÎ:.s were "all 

mean men carrying on commerce. They wish to open up commercial 

relations for the sake' of tl1e trade." 268 Notwi thstanding their 

meanness, the Chi-Pin merchants were allowed ta pursue their 

trade, and envoys were exchanged every f'ew years. The Hou Han 

Shu (written ca. A.D. 445) notes the trade of the people of 

Ta Ts'ip (the Roman Orient) with the Indus region, 

• • • par la voie de mer; (dans ce commerce) le gain est 
de dix pour un. Les gens de ce pays sont hopnêta.s et 

,.' 
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f ff ' 'l' t d . 269 ranc-s; en a a~res, l s n on pas eux prJ.x. 

As previously mentioned, lridic sources frequently' refèr 

ta the trade routes passing throug~ Sind, prim~rily those cen

tred around Roruka (Arôr) and proceeding either westwards across 

the,desert or northwards up the Indus and on into Central Asia. 

In addition, an insc~iption found at the Deccan monastic complex 
~ , 

at Nasik records the dedication of a cave temple by a rich ~d-

dhist merchant named Ybnaka Dhammadeva who travelled there from 
'" t A the town of Datamitl 

, 

in Sauvîl'a (the usual Indic nam~ for the 

area of Sind east of 
" 7 \ 

the Indus River).2 0 The funding of a 

temple in the Deccan by a wealthy Bu~dhist merchant from Sind 

suggests a relatively regularized commerce between the se areas 

and its Bud~lisL basis. The Buddhist Milinda-PaDha refers ta 

regular maritime trade between Sauvîra and Surat, Bengal, the 

Coromandal Coast, the Malay Peninsula, China, and Alexandria 

in Egypt. 271 The ideal Buddhist ci,ty (dhamma-nagara) of this 

Pali text contains not only bazaars, 'bankers, merchants, and 

artisans, but is filled with people from Sind. (the port of 

Alexandria on the Indus), China~Bactria, Gan~ara, and'other 
~ 

places. 272 ______ ,------/ 

----------------'------------ . ~---
. A trade routSL--~rough Sind held numerous advantages for 

--------------merchants involv'ed in the East-West c'ommerce. There were four 

major stages ta the overland silk route: from China ta the 

Pamirs, from,the Pamirs to the Merv oasis,~from Merv ta Seleucia, 

and from Seleucia to the Roman frontier. 273 The third and fourth 

stages with their respective tarifs could be circumvented by 

transporting t~e goods overland ta Taxila and down the In~us 
~ 

..r, , ~, 

J, 
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River to the Sindî ~orts and hence we~twards by sea. This route 
., J~ 

would bypass Parthian and later Sasanian terri tories, states 

which were often unreliable, monopolistic, and expensive. 274 

In addition, maritime transport was often preferred du ring this 

"period on the grounds that i t was cheaper than land transport, 

"even if the distance was somewhat greater. 275 Of all ~e ports 

in the Indian subcontinent, those of Sind were the closest to 

the overland Central Asian trade routes. 'Shipment via Sind had 

the added advantage of low-cost riverine transportation on the 

long, wide, and navigable Indus River which ran from Gandhara 

aIl the way to the Indian Ocean ports of Sind.f' 

-
The crucial inter-regional transit tradé which cycled 

through Sind and held such importance for the Buddhist community 

was adver~ely affected in the sixth and seventh centuries A.D. 

as a result of a number of interconnected factors, both external 

and internal to Sind. International events, over which Sindî 

Buddhists had little control, impinged on the transit trade 

from Central Asia and China, especially the trade in silk. By 

the sixth céntury A.D., the Sasanians had been able to monopolize 

both the maritime and overland silk trade westwards, to the dis~ 

advantage10f the ports'of Sind and the Red Sea. 276 The Byzantines 

attempted various stratagems to circumvent this monopoly (which 
1 

drastically raised th~ oost of silk and created a drain of cap-
'r 

ital) and reestablish direct communications with India (and 

hence China) via the Red Sea. The emperor Justinian (A.D. 527-

65) negotiated with the Ethiopian Axumites to buy silk from the 
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Indian'ports and-resell it to the Byzantines. 277 According to 

Procopius, the plan failed when the Persians managed to monopo-

1ize aIl the silk appearing in the Indian markets. 278 In any 

case, the introduction of silkworms into the Byzantine empire 

in A.D. 551 and the subsequent proliferation of silk factories 

there solved Byzantine's silk problem, but must have had a del

eterious effect on what trade in silk still passed westwards 

through Sind. 279 

The seventh century A.D. brought further problems. The 

expansion of the Arabs may have diminished the volume of East

West trade cycled through Sind, at least until the Arabs had 

~anaged to integrate the Persian commercial routes. 280 ~he 

Ar~b expansion into Central As,ia certainly inhibi ted the move

ment of goods along the silk route: two Chine se Buddhist pil

grims, Hsun-Chao and I-Tsing, refer to the Arab blockage in 

'the region of Bactria of 'the overland trade route from India 

ta China in the last quarter of the seventh centur,y A.D. 281 

, , 
Further east, the expansion of the Tibetans, who hela Kashgar 

from A. D. 670 'to 692, threatened and partly clos~d the overland 

tradé route in that region, further accentuating the tendency, 

already observable, for Chinese goods ta travel westwards on 

th . t' / t . C' 1 282 e mar1. 1.me rou e V1.a ey on. The extent of the closure 

of the overland route is particularly evident in the itiner-
. ~. 

aries of Buddhist monks travell1.ng beteen Ch1.na and India: , 

while earlier the preferred route had been by land, by the 

latter half of the seventh century A.D. the vast majority were 

proceeding by sea. 2B3 There was still trade between India, 

• 
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China, and the West, but it was primarily maritime and ,centred 

on Ceylon. Since the major eoonomio advantage of Sind lay in 

the location of its riverine system and seaport as the closest 

maritime transport to the overland trade route, i t did not 

Qenefit greatly from this restruc~ured maritime oommeroe. 

Àt the sarne time, the importance of inter-regional com

merce to the total Sindî economy was deolining with the ooncom

itant feudalization of the area. 284 This process accelerated 

in ~he seventh century with the usurpation of the Brahmin châch 

b. Sîlâ'ij whose farnily, as noted, was attached to a Hindu tem

ple in the rural regions of Upper Sind. The country of ~ind it

self was divided into four separate administrative divisions, 
285 -each with a governar (rnalik) residing in his own capital. 

Aocording to the Chachnâmah, the primary dut Y of each 

was ta safeguard his own province and feudal 

The use of the latter terrn suggests that the state had farmed 

out i ts land revenue on a regular basis. There is no reason to 

doubt the historicity of the Chachnâmah here (although the uSe 

of the term ig~âc for such an early period is anomalous). As 

Hiuen Tsiang observed, "the governors. ministers, rnagistrates, 

and officiaIs have EaCh a portion of land oonsigned to thern for 

their personal support." 287 Certainly, at the time of the Arab 

conquest, various rural fiscal and administra~ive rights adhered 

to the local Brahmins. 288 'The Chachnâmah also refers to, but 

does not elaborate on, a sort of feudal aristocraoy (called 

variously dihgânân, ra'îsân, rnugaddamân) who held administrative 

-_.-- --------------- ---..------
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and fâscal positions of authority in the~villages.289 1 

In keeping with their rural origins, the Brahmin/kings 

who ruled Sind at the time of the, Arab cpnquest had li ttle 

apparent understanding of, or concern for, infer-regional com-

merce. When "pirates," operating from the port of Daybul, 

attacked and seized the me~chandise of a'fleet of Arab boats 
1 

proceeding to the Middle East from the main entrepot of East

West trade in Ceylon, Dâhir b. Chacp proved unwilling or unable 

to make the restitutions the Arabs requested: "This is the work 

of a band of pirates (duzdân), no one is more powerful than they -, 
are: They do not accept our authori ty ei ther." 290 Dâhi:r:' s de-

fense and subsequent actions are of sorne interest, especially 

when seen in contrast ta the Sindî Buddhist response to the sarne 

incident. It is clear that his plea of noninvolvement is not 

acceptable. After aIl, the "pirates" were residents of the port 

of Daybul which, Muslim sources make cl.ear, was part of his do

main; his\ son Jaysîyah was the governor of Daybul at the time 

Of the piracy; and" moreover, the contents of the Arab fleet 
," 

were confiscated and the Muslim passengers incarceratéd in the 
1 

\ city' s prison. 291 The Aral\S subsequen1:;ly made three attempts 

to seize the port, twice being defeated by the forces of nâhir . 
.j' 

before finally succeeding the third time. 292 At all times, 

Dâhi~'s forces were in clear control of the city and formed the 

main opposition to the Arabs. 

The inciâeITt at Daybul (which formed the casus belli 

for the Arab conquest of Sind) illustrates, at the minimum, 
1 

Dâhir' s lack 'of interest' in providing security for inter-regional 

o ' 
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commerce. Indeed, it is even possible that a portion of the 

income of the state (or ev en of nâhir) derived from the "pirates" 

operating out of Daybul. Dâhir may have felt th~t the immediate 

incarne generated from official or semiofficial "piracy" was more 

important than the long-range or theoretical benefits of a regu

larized commerce. In any case,. he did not hold a high, opinion 

of the value of commerce. When Daybul had been finally conquered 

by the Arabs, nâhir wrote MulJ.ammad b. al-Qâsim: "You should know 

that the fort of Daybul which you have conquered is merely the 

residence of merchan~'~ and artisans." 293 It is clear from his 

reply that the Sindî king considered merchants and artisans as 

unimportant ta his policy which, as noted, was based on the 

rural.north and his feudal assignees. 

The attitude of the Buddhists of Nîrûn to these events 

~ occurring at Daybul contrasts sharply to that of Dâhir. Sundur,~ 
the Buddhist gov~rnor of the c'ity, dispatched two of his Buddhist 

compatriots to the court of al-~ajjâj in arder ta apologize for 
. . " 294 t> and d~ssoclate themselves from the plracy at Daybul. They 

offered ta remit a tribute in regular installments and received 

c " in return a written treaty from the governor of Iraq. It was 

these saroe Buddhists who, when the Arabs arrived a few years 

later, opened the gates of their city and "bought and sold wi th 

the soldiers. ,,295 Clearly, they perceivled that their own best 

interests were not served by the shortsighted policies of nâhir. 

Collaboration reconsidered. The century before the Arab 

conq~est brought about certain changes in the socio-economic 
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situation-in Sind which would have had a-aifferential impact on 

Buddhists and Hindus. The decline in inter-regional trade--of 

Q primary importance to urban, mercantile Buddhists--would have 

led to a concomitant decline in Buddhist accumulation of mer-

, 

cantile surpl.~J3es. Hindus, whose socio-economic base was pri

marily rural, would not have been as susceptible. Moreover, the 

antagonism of the Brahmin dynas~ specifically towards regular

ized inter-regiona1 comm~~e (as evidenëed by the piracy at 

Daybul) would have tended i'urther to exacerbate the Buddhist 
l 

situation and to deter Buddhists dependent on this commerce from 

the ful1-hearted suppor~ of the d~asty. That is, there is good 

reason to believe that the urban, mercantile Buddhists of Sind 

were not satisfied with their socio-eéonomiG situation under the 

Brahmin dynasty. They were thus (unlike the majority of Hindus) 

in a si tua:tion where they might welcome sorne action which might 

improve their fortunes. 

The incorporation of Sind into the Arab empire, a rapidly , 

expanding trade empire, held out ce1;'tain advantages to a mercan

tile people involved in inter-regional commerce: the reopening 

of the overland trade route through Central Asia to China, the 

regularization of the disrupted maritime commerce (both Indic 

and Chinese) passing through Sind, and the access) to the vi ta], 

markets of the Middle East. 

Certainly, from the Arab side, trade issues were impor

tant considerations in their decision to invade Sind. The sedu-

rit y of the maritime route eastwards was threatened by the sei

zure at Daybul of a fleet of Arab boats involved in this trade ' 

" . 
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and the refUsal of the government of Sind to take sorne remedial 

action to curtail the intervention. If Sind could be absorbed', 

by the Arabs, i t 'would solve the problem of the insecure mari-, 

time trade routes in thè Indus Delta region and give the Arabs 

an entrepot in the east. Al-~ajjâj, however, had.even larger 

ambitions. The invasion of Sind was only one part of an auda

cious two-pronged rnovernent 'airned at expanding Arab influence 

and trade on the entire eastern front. The governor of CIrâq 

had dispatched Mu~arnmad b. al-Qâsim to the Indus region and 

Qutaybah b. Muslim to Central Asia with the written orders that 

whoever reached China first would be i ts govemor. 296 The .two 

fronts were part of a single, unified campaign. Troops and 

rnaterials were even exchanged between the two armies during the 

ensuing militar,y operations. 297 
, 0 

While the drive on China via Sind has sometimes been 

seen as hyberbole or geographic ignorance on the p~rt of al

Hajjâj, if one yiews the eastern front in economic terms, there 
• ..::::..=..::.. 

is nothing unsound about atternpting to control the Central Asian 

and Chinese overland trade by invading by way of the Indus Delta 

and Central Asia at the sarne time. Sind had been a major entre-
d 

pot of the ovenland trade due to the riverine connections be-

tween Centr~iti3ia and the port of D~Y~Ul. The fortunes of Sind 

had in the past (wi th the, Ku~âltas) and would again in the future 

(with the British) becorne enmeshed in the global politics o~ 

. t . 'al 298 ln er-regl0n commerce. 

The parties dir~ctly concerned with the two-pronged Arab 

expansion were aware of the potential danger's and opportuni ties 

r 
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ï t provided. The Tibetans enterèd tnto a lcose alliance wi th 

thé" Arabs to control the entire overland trade route; they would 

secure the eastern sector and the Arabs the w~stern.299 The 

Chinese acted quickly to protect their interests in these re

gions. They dispatchêd troops against both the Tibetans and 

the Arabs in Central Asia, exchanged envoys and promises of aid 

with various kings of North~~ndia, and sent military assistance 

to the king of Kashmir in order ta guard against an Arab thrust 

north from Sind through Kashmir ta join up with the Arab or 

'Tibetan forces in Central Asia. JOO 

As far as Sind is concerned, the Buddhist envoys from 

Nîrûn had been informed by al-Hajjâj before the conquest that . . . 
the Arabs intended to invade Sind "up to the border of Chil1a. "JOl 

: Wi th their long history of trade relationships wi th central Asia 

and China, the urban, mercantile' Buddhists of Sind must have 

immediately realize~ the possibili~ies inherent fo~ their cl~sS 

in the Arab eastern front and taken them into account in opting 

for collaboration. That is, the urban, mercantile Buddhi~ts may 

have hoped that the Arab conquest would reopen inter-regional 

trade routes, both maritime and overland, and hence benefit 
- ,-

their class and, indirectly, their religion. They would have 

had good reason to perceive that their mercantile interests 
. 

would be better served under an Arab trade empire (perhaps one 

allied with Tibet) than under an isolationis,t 'Brahmin dynasty 

with little interest in a regularized inter-regional commerce. 

Action tak~n in support of such a perception would easily take 

the forro of collaboration with the Arabs. 

L 
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Conversion reconsidered; Buddhist expectations of the 

revival of inter-region.al trade and the mercantile sec,tor of' 

the economy were certainly fUlfi,lled during the Arab period'. 

The political .~d economic unit y of the,entire area' from Sind 

to North Africa u~der the Um,ayyads and c Abbâsids inte,grated the 

trade routes from Sind westwards and must have contributed to

wards the revival of the mercantile sector within Sind.JO~ 

Certa~ly, the capital generated in Arab Sind was of a consid-

'erable vol une. According to a detailed list of the estimated 

revenue of the cAbbâsid provinces prepared for YaQya b. Khâlid 

al-Barmaki ~n the early part of the caliphate of Hârûn'kl-Rashîd 
• 0 

(170-93/786-809), Sind was expected to yield Il,500,000 ùirhams, 

with Mukrân adding a further 400,000 dirhams. JOJ This figure 

compares qui,te favourably with other ou:tlying provinces (e.g., 

Sîstân, 4,600,000, Kirmân~' 4,200,000, Jurjân, 12,000,000). Over 

and above the cash assessment, Sind also remitted a'large amount 

o~ food stuffs, spices (aloe, cloves, nutmeg), textiles, slippers, 

and el eph~t s • ~ 

Musfim geQgraphers writing of Arab Si~d f'requently con-
l' 

trast the intemperate climate of the region with the importance 

of the trade, even suggesting that Sind's sole advantage lay in 

its function as a commercial entrepot.J~4 The city of' Qu~dâr 

had a, special sector (called BÛdîn) set aside for merchants 

'travelling to and "from Khurâsân, Fârs, Ki rrnân , and India. J05 

Caravans proceeded overland between Sind and Central Asia, éither 

. directly from Mul tân or from Man~~rah via QUfldâr and the Balan 

Pass;J06 between Sind and Sîstân and Fârs (and on ta the Middle.' 

,..: 
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East) via Mukrânj .30? between Sind and Tibet, Kashmir, and -other' 

parts of India . .308 The geographers also note the resumption of 

inter-regional trade wi th China via Sind. Ibn Khurrad~dhbih _-~. , 

gives a detailed itinerary of ~he mar~time route from Ba~rah to 

Daybul and on to Indiaand China,.309 He also notes that i t is 

two months' voyage by sea,from Armâbil (a variation of Armâ'îl), 

the second port of Sind, to China. 310 Jewish merc~ants ~~o 
specialized in the inter-r~gional trade between Èurope',' the 

Middle. East, and Asia travelled to' and from 'China via Sind,' 

either along the maritime route (by way of the persian Gulf or 

the Red Se~) or overland via Mukxân. 31l 

Moreover, the archaeological and numismatic evidence 
. --

beruœ witness to a sizeable commerce passing through Sind from 

the ISlamic heartlands and China, especially in the thirdjninth 

centur,y. Recent excavations have uncovered several-thousand . 
, 

co~ris of' the Arab period at Banbhore. the "si te of' Da;ybul, includ-

ing items minted at Samarqand, Wâsit. Mi~r, Ardash!r-Khurr~. 
'\ -', 312 

Taymarah, Marw, and, Ba~rah. _ Similar coins, not yet ad~quately 

" studied or readily ava.ilable, have be'en Ibcated at other .é.rab 

period ruin's in Sind. JIJ The large volume 'of Arab coins uncov-.. 
ered, in comparison to pre-Islamic'coins, suggests that the cir

cUl~tio~ of capital through Sind actually increased during the 

early l,.A::rab perio'd. 
". 

Moreover, pot~er,y wares of the sâmarrâ, 

Fus~â~, and Samarqand types'~~ve bee~ discovered in the Arab 
... "1. 

per~od debr~s at Daybul, Jhukar. and the urban complex of 

. Brahmanâbâd-Man~ûra.h-Mal}.f~~ah. 314 Likewise, Chinese Dusun jars 

and decorative stoneware of the third/nanth century (similar to 

" 
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that found at the port of Sîrâf) have been located ln larg~ , 

, ~ 

quantities at Daybul, Khaira Kot (the Ar?b Qanbal1, near the 

por~ o~ Armâbîl), and ~rahmanâbâd-Man;ûrah.)15 . 

While the ihter-regional commerce cycl~d,through Sino 
• J. • -d1d reVlve durlng the Aralp p·eriod, it was a trade with several 

critical, interrelated differences, at le'ast from the perspective 

of the urban, ·mercantile Buddhists. In brief, the restored tràde 
-. t 

generally emphasized al ternate trade routes,. was s:upported by 

different institutions, and, most importantly, became the mon~

oly'of a competitive urban, mercantile elite. These factors 
1 

were to have a negative impact on those Buddhists of Sind who 

accumulated surplus, dire'ctly, or indirec'tly, through inter-

regional commerce. 
o CJ 

1 

As p!'eviously ob'served, the trade' 'Of, importance to Sindî 
J.. 

Buddhisys had been that ~hich was routed between Central Asia 

and the West. The Buddhist connections along this trade'. route , , 

, -. 
in Central Asia had given the Buddhist merchants of Sind an 

advaniage through their acceSs to commercial facil~ties and 
1 

, 
intelligence. Their competitive edge in the trade to and from 

this region would have declined progressively as Central Asia-

in particular, the entrepot of'Balkh--was absorbed politically 

by the Arabs and gradual.+; 'b~carne Muslim. 316 ~ore0ver, a major 

advantage of the transit route from Cent,ral Asia westwar.iis- via 

Sind had been the cost-efficierlt cir~~vention of ~ hostile 

and monopolistic !rân. Wlth Îrân integrated economic~lly ,and 

poli ticà1ly int'o ·-the. Mu-slim empire, a detour by wray of the 

On 
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Indu's Valley would ;0 lo~be as necE?ssary or desirable. Goods 

"" c A could move directly ~rom Balkh to the cities G~ Iran, Iraq, and 

points ~urther west-. To be sure, as long as Sind i'ntervened be

tween Oentral Asia and India, the trade o~ goods produced in 

these areas would necessarily travel via Sind. The mercantile 

surplus generated by this transit trade weuld necessarily be 

limited, however, to the demand generated w~thin the respective 

regions, and the pro~it margins would probably be less than the 

previous transit trade ta and ~rom the markets of the West'. 

More seriously, the trans~er role o~ Sindî Buddhists 

, was minimalized as the Arabs gained'1;he.ir own trade expertise 

in eastern commerce anctetravelled directly from the Middle East 

to trade with India, Southeast Asia, and China. During the 

third/ninth, century, the maritime trade to 'Southeast Asia and 

China was dominated by Muslim (with the occasional Jewish) mer-

chants who buil~ entrepot facilities in these areas, connecting 

with trade networks and distribution facilities westwards. J17 

Henee, -while the Chine se trade by way of Sind was restored, 

this trade was now almost entirely maritime and not overland 

and in the hands of Muslim not Buddhist merchants. 

The only apparent route where Buddhists still retained 

an apparent advantag~ was with the Râ~~rakû~a domains in India. 

It is significant in this respec~ that the sole Bud~hist monas-

tery in Sind 'where Arab coins have been ~ound (undated and now 
~ ,. A ~ 

lost) is at Mirpur Khas, loeated on the trade route to Rastra,kuta 
•• 

ruled Gujarat ,318 And, as noted, there was a communi ty -Of Bud-

dhist monks ~rom Sind residing in Gujarat in the third/ninth 

'----------------~------~-~ 
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century.319 However, ev en in this case, Buddhist monks in Sind 

would have been unable to monopoli~e Râstrakûta products exported . . . 
via Sind through the Buddhist'connection. There were large com

munities of,Arab Mus1im merchants actua11y residing in the impor

tant ports of the Râstrakûtas (i.e., Sandân, Saymûr, Kanbâyah, . .. .. . 
SÛbârah).320 The Muslim merchants here had their own jâmic 

,../ 

masjids and were governed by a Muslim hunarman (the local equiv-

alent of a gi~i) according to Mus1ims laws and with the authority 

and consent of the Râl?"trakû~a king (called Ballahra by the Arabs) .321 
, 

Consequently, if the Arabs could obtain Râstrakûta exports directly 
o •• 

from their producers in India, there would be no need to trans-
I 

ship via Sind and no financial advantage to the Sindî ~uddhiqts 

from their commercial and monastic "connections. 

An important part of the pre-Muslim Buddhist commercial 

network had been the credit and transfer facilities provided by 

the monasteries. It is clear that, for' the most part, the trade 

which revived under the Arabs bypa~sep the Buddhist monasteries 

of Si~d. As previously mentioned, while pre-Islamic coins are 

relatively plentiful in Sindî Buddhist structures, Arab coins 

have been f'ound only in the ruins of the monastery at Mirpur 

Khas. If' the merc'antile activi ties of these monasteries had 

continued, than post-conquest coins f'ound in their remains would 

be as plentiful as previously. Moreover, the Arabs superseded 

the Buddhist monopoly on inter-regional f'acilities by building 

caravansaries of their own alo~gJth~ majo~~nter-regional trade 

routes. Thus, f~r example, while the pre-Mu}lim inscription 
~ 

found at the Buddhist monastery of Tor-Dherai records the .. "; 

, 
'; 
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erection~f a water tank for the use of travel1ers, the Tochi 

Valley inscrip1ion, dated 242/856, records the dedication of a 

tank for the ~e purpose by a Muslim named ~ayy b. cAmmâr. 322 

There are other sites throughout Sind and Mukrân--although with

out inscriptions and hence difficult to date--which probably ful

filled ~he same function. 323 And recent excavations at Banb~ore 

(Daybul) have shown traces of the foundation of a caravansar,y 

actually attached ta the Arab period masque of the city.324 
By 

the eariy d third/ninth century, then, the Arabs were fulfilling . ' 
sorne of the inter-regional trade functions previously provided 

by the Buddhist monasteries. This would adversely affect Bud

dhist participation in the resto~e~ trade by challenging their 

monopoly on credit and transportation facilities. 

In addition, inter.n~al Buddhist industrial production 

at monasteries within Sind was supplanted by newly built Arab 

industrial sectors. Prior to the Arab conquest,' the Buddhist 

monastery at Depar Ghangro (tne Arab Sâwandî) had oapitalizéd 

on the inter-regional trade in ~~miprecious stones by prooes

sing them in an extensive industrial area attached ta the mon

astery.325 The Arabs built special industrial quarters within 

the urban areas of Sind, probably for both indigenous consump-
. 326 tion and to' process materials for export. The Buddhist abil-

1 

ity to process the articles of inter-regional trade would have 

been affected by both the decline in their control of this oom-

merc'e and the competition offered by the new.Arab industrial 

facilities. 

Finally, Muslims displaced Buddhists as the dominant 

----------
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urban, mercantile class ~ Sind. The Arabs in 

where during this period, ~ere relatively urban 

~hey settled in existing èities, expanding them 

Sind, as else-

in orientation. 327 

328 (e. g., Daybul), 

and built new cities like Mansûrah and Baydâ', which served as . . 
garrisons and administrative and trade centres. 329 In som~ 

cases, the new Arab cities completely replàced.the old--as 

Man~ûrah did Brahmanâbâd330_-er brought others into a state of 

decline. 331 Until the fourthjtenth century, the Arabs generally 
, 

governed the rural areas ,of Sind by proxy from urban complexes 

through Brahmins or other indigenes. 

The high culture of the urban areas was both Arab and 

Islamic. The urban architecture of the Arabs in Sind had little 

indigenous input, resembling instead that of Kûfah, Damascus, 

wâsi~, or cumân.332 The Arab rejection of the Sindî environment 

in their urban designs is particularly striking in contrast to 

later Muslim architecture in Sind which absorbed many regional 

motifs.J33 Furthermore, certain i~portant Musli~ institutions, 

such as mosques and schools, were l~cated primarily in urban 

areas. At the timé of' the Arab conquest, al-~ajjâj ordered 

Muhammad b. al-Qâsim to construct mosques in every major urban . , ' 

area (g§~bah) of Sind. J34 Tne mosque at Daybul hâd a school 

attached to it, and this may have been the usual situation in 

Arab Sind. 335 The congregational mosque at Mansûrah, a city • 

buil t by the Arabs, was located in the middle of the main mar-' 

ket, evincing the close relàtionship between this major Islami

zing insti tutiol'Ï"- and both the city and the market. JJ6 . 

Moreover, the pan-Islamic inter-regional trade network 

. . 
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to which Sind had been linked by conquest was controlled, for 

the most part, by the Muslim mercantile bourgeoisie,33? Not 

only were Muhammad and many of his Companions merchants, but . "-

the Qur'ân ~d the traditions contain numerous passages refer~ 

ring to the positive value of commerce and trade. 338 Later 

jurtsts elaborated on the theme. Mu~ammad al-Shaybânî, a 

~anafite jurist of the third/ninth~6entury, wrote a treatise 

enti tled Ki tâb al-kasb ("Book of Earnings") wherein he suggests 

that commerce is actually incumbent on Muslims by way of reli

gious duty,339 This perspective carried over into commercial 

law which acted to protect the mercantile interests of Muslim 

vis-à-vis non-Muslim merchants. According ta a ruling attrib

uted to the caliph 'cUmar b. al-Khattâb (13-23/634-44), a non

Muslim merchant who w~s subject of a Muslim state (i.e" a 

dhimmî) had to p~ double the customs dut Y of a Muslim (5 per

'cent rather than 2.5 percent) on goods wi th a value of over 

two hundred dirhams. J40 If consistently applied, this dis

criminatory customs regulation would have diminîshed the .

ability of the Buddhist merchants 9f Sind to compete equally 

with Muslims in large-scale (i.e., over two hundred dirhams) 

inter-regional commerce. 

During the Umayyad and cAbbâsid periods, there was a 

close relationship between ,the Muslirh trading classes and 

Islamic religious learning. ,Indeed, the majority of the cu1amâ', 

the primary representatives and interpreters of textual Islam, 

'" were drawn from the ranks of the mercantile bourgeoisie. 34l 
->Jr 

A number of these religious scholars were directly involved-

... /_--------; 
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with the eastern commerce. Ibrâhîm b. Malik al-Bazzâz a1-Baghdâdî 

(d. 264/877), for example, was both a traditionist and a mer

chant whù travelled regularly between Sind and the Middle East 
,-

in the course of his business. 342 

After the Arab conquest, the major merchants of Sind 

be10nged as weIl to the larger cosmopolitan Muslim bourgeoisie. 

While ordinary Muslims in Sind dressed like their compatriot 

non-Muslims, the merchants of the region followed the fashions 

of Clrâq and Fârs. 343 This suggests that they were ei ther drawn 
., 

from these regions or, as is more likely, accepted the cultural , 

dictates of the 'larger pan-I slamic mercantile communi ty as their 
t 

exemplar. They were in Sind, but not really part of it. In 

additiot, the language of the inter-regional trade passing 

through Sind was primarily Arabie and, to a leser extent, Per-.., 

sian (not Sindî, Sanskrit, or Pali).344 To participate 'in the 

new inter-regional trade, then, was in many ways to become Arab, 

and if Arab then necessarily Muslim. 

As a result of ,these factors, Sindî Buddhist merchants 

would have found it increasingly difficult to compete with Mus

lim merchants on an equal footing in the revived inter-regional 

commerce. And, as their share of the trade declined, so would 

their share of the accumulation of mercantile surp1uses. To be 

sure, the Muslim domination of inter-regional co~erce may have 

1eft the Buddhists to compe~e with the Hindu~ for the control 

of intra-regional commerce within Sind (i.e., supplying Sindî 

markets with Sind! goods). Here, however~ the possibilities 
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of accumulating surplus would be less than in inter-regional 

commerce where the profit margin (and risk) was much higher. 

Hence, even if thè Buddhists of Sind could have compensated 

their loss of inter-regional by increasing their representation 

in intra-regional commerce, they would still have experienced 
, f 

a relative decline in their overall share of' accumulated me·r-

cantile surpluses. 

,What l am suggesting, then, is that the urban, ~ercantile 

Buddhists of Sind (those affected by changes in the patterns of l 

inter-regional commerce) experienceq what sociol9gists of reli-) 

gion have called "relative deprivation. ,,345 The tem has best 1 
been defined by David Aberle as . ,., ( 

• . • a negative discrepancy between legitimate eKpectatidn 
and actuality. Where an individual or a group has a part~c
ular expectation and furthermore where this expe,ctation i 
considered to be a proper state of 'affairs, and where som -
thing less than that expeçtation is fulfilled, we may spe 
of relative deprivation.3~6 

t 

It is imPortant to bear in ~ind that the,deprivation is relative 

and not~absolute.347 \That is, the issue of importance is no 

the extent to which Buddhists possessed or did not possess 
, . ,( 

mercantile surpluses in absolute terms, but the negatlve chang~ 

in their share of'the accumulation of such surpluses. The urban, 

mercantile Buddhists of Sind were clearly not a disadvantaged 

or underprivileged group--what Neibuhr has called "the disin-
348 './' 

heri ted" --ei ther before or after the Arah conquest. Rather, 

as the foregoing analysis has made clear, they lost control of 

certain, .eco~omic resources 'and capital' which had previ~usly be

longed to them. ,Moreover, the term is being usèd here in its 

intra-group historical'sense. 349 A person or a group is not 
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relatively deprived simply because he does not possess something ., 
another person or group does pos,sess. An outcaste agricul tural 

labourer, for example, may not own an estate, but he is not rel-
o 

atively deprived unless he or his group once formed, a land-holding 

class and hence could ,legitimately expect to own land. That is, 
1 

the concept holds an additional component of legitimate expecta-

tions. 

While various forms of relative deprivation can be dis-

tinguished (Aberle refers-to the deprivation of possessions, 

status, behaviour, and worth, while Glock writes of economic, 

soqial, organismic, ethical; and psychic forms),350 the concern 

here'has b~~~ so far solely with the economic type for which 
-== 

there is clear evidence. To extend the analysis, however, if 

it is true, as has been suggested, that urban, mercantile Bud

dhists collaborated with the Arabs under the expectation that 

~re conquest would rejuvenate both the econ9my of Sind and their 

shàre of the accumulation of capital and'this did not occur, th en 

one can also speak of a relative deprivation in exp'ectations. 351 

Moreover, it'is probable that there was a corresponding decline 

in social status among urban, mercantile Btrddhists as their 

ability to allocate resources declined along with their accumula-

tion of mercantile surpluses. 

, Not,.only oh ad the objective socio-economic position' of 
1 

urban, m'èrcantile Buddhists declined, but there was no indication 

that their fortunes, as Buddhist~would imprqve in the immediate 
, l' 

, , 

or long':"range futlfre'.. Their situation was not slmply a reflection 

of tpe state of the ,economy in Arab Sind. The socio-economic 
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deprivation of urban, mercantile Buddhists was not irremedial, 

as would have been the case if the deprivation had been general 

in Sind (e.g., as the result of a prolonged economic depression 

affecting all classes). For remedial action to be perceived as 

possible, relative deprivation must occur within a group but not 

within all groups.J52 As previously noted, the economy of Sind 

and inter-regional commerce did revive du ring the Arab period. 

That is, the relative control of the accumulation of mercantilR 

surplus by the urban, mercantile Buddhists declined in a situa

tion where the circulation of commercial capital pa'ssmg through 

Sind actually increased. As a result, they could readily per-

-----ceive the deterioration of their socio-economic position in 

religious terms as related to their belonging to the category 

non-Muslim since, as we have seen, the comparative reference 

group of urban, mercantile Muslims.prospered d~ring the same 

period. 

Studies of the effects of relative deprivation in recent 

times have shown that persons or groups experiencing this state 

will attempt to t_ake remedial action to alleviate itj the attempted 

solution may be either sacred (e. g. , conversion) or secular (e. g. , 

revol t) . 353 As Rodney Stark has pointed out, in order for, a 

religious pption to be chosen as ~ solution for a situation of 

economic deprivation "i t is neceSefary first that a religious 

perspective is a plausible option ,for the d~prived persons in 

question.,,354 While he is concerned with the choiee between 

rel~gious and secular solutions to abs~lute (not rel~tive) eco

nomic deprivation in modern societies (where there are probably 
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more functional alte~atives to religion than in early medieval 

Sind), it is clear that the religious solution of converting to 

Islam would have been a plausible option among those urban, mer

cantile Buddhists experiencing relative socio-economic ~epriva-
1 

tion in Arab Sind. They could perceive their condition\of rel-

ative deprivation as related to their religious category\ "Buddhist" 

and not to their socio-economic class "merchant" since urban, mer-

cantile Muslims did not undergo the same process. As a result, 

remedial action taken to resolve and ameliorate their situation 

would readily assume the form of adopting the belief system of 

the urban, mercantile Muslims. 

l am thinking here of conversion as a process not simply 

an event. As a result of the pre~sures of relative deprivation, 

urban, mercantile Buddhists would te'nd 'ta reorient themselves 

gradually to the milieu of their m'ore successful ,class counter-

parts, the urban,. mercantile Muslims. \Conversion to Islam, then, 

would .. occur in time ,among those individuals who had changed their 

reference groups. As the socio-economic status and the ability 

to amass and reallocate resources increased among the new con-

verts, thus proving the effica'cy of the belief system and wid-
~ 

ening the immediate comparative reference group available, con-

version would accelerate'among t4e community of urban, mercantile, 

Buddhists at large. 

It should be emphasized that the conversion of urban, 

change in the basic structure of their belief system'. 

\ 
J 
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Islamization of the Buddhist converts would hàve occurred grad~ 

ually by way of such Muslim institutions as the masque, the 

school system, and the pilgrimage ta Mecca. In any case, as 

will become apparent in the next chapter, there was an apparent 

structural continuity in Sind between thé farro of Buddhism ad

hered to"before conversion and the type of Islam adopted. The 

textualist perspectives of the Buddhist Sammitîya resurfaced in 

past-conquest Sind through the predominant adoption of the g~~âb 

al-~adîth ("proponents of tradition") interpretation of Islam. 

The decline in the Buddhist share of the accumulation, 

of mercantile~capital would also have contributed to the qeteri-

~" ' oration of Buddhist institutions within Sind, in' particular, the 

manastic system. The 1,QSS of a fiscal base was ini tially a ,re-

suIt of new Arab trade patterns w~ich, as noted, bypassed the 

credit and transport facilities of the monasteries. However, 

the de.teriorating· 'of, the monastic system must have accelerated 

as the urban, merc~tile Buddhists converted ta Islam since 

large and continuous capital ~nfUsians were required to build 

and maintairi i ts structures and insti tutians •. If the monas

teries were no longer able to\generate S~fficient working capi-" 

tal through their own credit and transport facilities, they 

would have had 'to rely increasingly on the lait y for their sup

port .. The defection to Islam of the urban, mercantile Buddhists 

woulq limit the laic," capital resources available to the monas-
, 

teries from the "lai ty ta the rural ,-non;'mercantile Buddhists. 
, . 

And" the amount af capital availaQle from this sector would be 
/" 

substantially less. 

.," 
, , 

/ , 
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Sinee" the monastic system was crucial to Buddhism (it is 

qifficult to conceive of Buddhism without the sangh~), it is clear 

that the 10ss .of a fin~c~aliy v~able monastic system would 'fur

ther exacerbate the already precaripus situation of Buddhism in 

" Sind. In i ts reliance on a capi ta!l inte~sive monas~ic insti tu-

tian, Buddhism was thus in many ways more vulnerable to socio

econom~c pressures than that form of Hinduism based on a Widely 

diffused caste of Biahmin ritua1 specialists. As the mercantile 

communi,ty converted and continued support capital' was not forth-
~ 

coming, monasteries wou1d tend to f-al~ into decay; monks wou1d 
, ' 

ei ther emigrate to other: parts of th~ Bu.dd,lJist world, thus 

" affecting, the quali ty of 1;i terate Bu~dhism in~ind,'· or be ab

so~bed ?ack into the lait y where they wou1d be vulnerable to 

pressures to convertI aryg, finally, the Buddhist rural lait y 
-<' 

wou1q be 1eft without regularized normative institutional support. 

, 

While most important i.n terms of their financial and 

social support, the urban, merpantile Buddhist,s were not the' 

only Budtlhists in Sind. R~ral Buddhists were adversely affected ~ 
, . 

by both the defection of -,the 'u,:rbah. mercantile Buddhists to IsI,am, 

~d the collapse of~supp~rtive Bud9hist insiitutions ,wnïch had' 
, , ,..-.. . 

pr:eviously maintained a normative cont,inuity in' the Buddh~st 
, . . 

C ommuni ty of. Sind. T_ho se rural ~uddhi'st S wi ~h few urban, ·mer-

cantile t~es wôuld' p~obably have tended to b'e:' abs·orbeô' i~to the 

ritual system, perhap~' along caste 'lines"(thelr ctmPârati~e r~f
erence'group)," of their rur~--~in4u co~terpart~. AIternatively, 

those ;tB~ddhi'sts wi th tiesof kinship, caste, or tra,de wi tl). the 
. 

urban, mercantile Buddhists who' were c~vèrting to Islam might 

" 

.' 

. \ 

r 
--' " 
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weIl attempt to maintain or raise their socio-economic statua 

by converting to the new reltgion. 

Persistence of HinduiSm. The radical dissimilarity be-
, 

tween ~he socio-economic bases of Rindùism and Buddhism in Sind 

should alre~dy be evident from the 'previous discussion. In 

sharp contrast to Buddhism, the primar.y class strength of Hindu-, 
ism iay ~n the non-mercantile rural sect or; wh~t commerce existêd 

would be primarily 'intra~regional, l~ed to the traditional ex

change networks of the villages. Rural, non-mercantile Hindus 
o 

\l' 

would be less susceptible to conversiQn.than urban. mercaqtile 
} . ~ ~ o ... iP' • ,. 

Bùddhists" sinee ~heir socio-economic' pO'S,i tion was founded on a 

different basis and in a.different sector which wa~ not immedi-
. 

ately . penet'rated or challenged oy Islamic ,urbanism and. me;r'Can-
~ " . ' , 

o tilism. The Arabs 'Preferred to adnÏini~t7 the rural oregio~s of 
o 

Sind indirectly from urban'~entres through the local.dominant 
r' . " 

caste, often the saroe Brahmin officials who had previously ful- " 
..( ~ 0 \. 

filled the saroe function under the S1lâ' ij dynasty. As l'ong as 

the taxes w.er.e forthc~~ing, ,tohe Arabs 'had li ttle. in~l~~~tionJ ~ 
interfere at the rural level. As a result, rur~, n?n-~ercantile 

,Hindus were less likely to undergo the process of relative depri

vation ~ since, wi th the exception ,of the primar.y govertling class, -

Arab rule 'did not subs"tantially al tef their position. for the 

worsè. , , 

Furthermore, unlike-the capital -intens~e-~~ghly 
~ -

J ,,"" 

centralize~Buddhist monastic system, normative institutional - . 
Hinduism in Sind was linked to 'a diffuse network of Bralun:i,n 

,; \:;:: 

; . 
\ 

\~ 

L 

.. 
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c . 
ri,tual specialists capi taliz"ed on a rural basis,. 

'" 
Due to its 

! 

,J broader base, Hinâuism would be much less susceptible than Bud-- ~ 
~ j ... 0. • , 

dhism to a radi~~: disJ5ocuti9!1 of' i ts (iSCal and institutional 

'viabil~ty. Buddhism had been adversel~ affected through the 

,loss of urball"i mercantile Buddhists and thel decapi talizati.on 

of' the monastic system supportive of nonnative BuddhisIl\.i' Hi~du-
" 

ism> at ~east ,in Sind, did nO\.h~ve a s~mi1ar de~y, and 

hence the 'effect of the 0 def'ection to Islam of any urban,' mer

cantile Hindus would have been minimalized in thel re1igious 

system in general. In any c~se, as noted, Hinduism did not 

-rely on the mercantile sector of the econo~y or on ~nter-régional 
o"!.. 1 

"commerce ,::for ,the lJlainten~ce of its institutions. As a result, , 

g~ven the ,situation in Sind ~uring the Arab period, the institu-
.. "'''t .. 

o f' 

tional' suppo~ struct~tes 'of Hinduism were simply more flexible 

than those of Buddhism.:, 
~ ~: 

'HinduiSffi also proved flexible in deve10ping specifie 

legal proè~dures in r,esponse ta the situation posed by the ;Arab 
o . , 

J _ 

occupation of Sind. This is particularly evident in the Devala-
, 

smrti, a ~p8:rse legal tex.t concerning the vàrious procedures of' -.-
13uddhi (" repu~ification") which was wri tten in Sind sometime be- -

, \ - ( • '1) 

~we~n A. D. 800 and 1000. 355 Devala was sitting on the banks 'Of' 

the Indus River when a nÛIDber of Hindu sages approached him and 

asked for a ruling concer:t:J.ing the repurification of m~mqers,'af 

the four castes who hàd become polluted 'by association with the 

mlecchas ("non-Aryans"). The entire text of the_smrti contains 
~.-

hie ~r?eptions qn this vexatious problem, of suèh importanpe 

.1' 

------ _._----------"..----
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ta Sindî ~ihdus. In short, he aut1ines a number of expiations 

and penances, graded.accarding ta caste, sex, and 1ength of 

time in a state of irnpurity, whereby individuals cou1d be re

admitted to the Hindu caste system. 

When persans 'are farcib1y made slaves by Mlecchas, cândâlas • r • 
and robbers, are campe11ed ta do dirty ~cts, such as k~111ng 
cows and other animals or sweeping the 1eavings of the food 
(of Mlecchas) or eating the leavings of the food of Mlecchas 
or partaking of the flesh of asses, camels and village pigs, 
or having intercourse with their wornen, or are farced to 
dine wi th them, thentl,le penance for purifying ~ dvijâti 
[twice-bam] that has sWed for a rnonth in this way is " 
prâjâpatya, for one who ''chas consecrated Vedic fires (and " 
stayed one rnol'lth or less') i t is cândrâY9lJa or parâka,i, fOB> 
one who stays a year •.. it is both cândrâY.ana and ~arâka; 
a §ûdra who stays (in ihis pondition) for a manth becomes 
pure by krcchrapâda; a §ûdra who stays a year shou1d drink 
yâvaka. [a barley dish] 'forhalf ï3. 'month. The apprapiiate- ,"" 
prâya§citta [penanceJ should be det~rmiped by learned brâh
manas when a person has stayed • . . for over a year; in 
four cyears the persan . . • is re.duced ta their candi tfon 

.' (i. e. J, b'e~cornes -a rn1eccha and there is no prâya§ci tta for 
him) • .J56 . ' 

" ~he 1ast clause of this section of the Devala-smrti sug-

gests that after only four years of,mleccha-po11ut~on, the indi

vidua1 is himself consider~d a m1eccha'for cas~e purpases. This 
. " 

certainly is the understànding of the Prâya§cittaviveka which , 

halds that only, death will purify a caste Hindu after four years 

of such pol1ution. 357 
, 

However, in a 1ater section of his Smf1i 

(verses 53-55), Devala provides an exception to the 'general rule 
'~ 1-' 

by al10wing persons to be repurified even up to twenty years as ., 

long ~they had not actually performed any of the forbidden' 

it~ms tdemse1ve~ (e.g., killed ar'cansumèd cows).358 But beyond 

tbese twenty years, in his view,' there wou19 pe no further pos

. sibility of repurification. --
Additional regulations (verses'4?-52) were promulgated 

- ,. --, --------------.,----~ 
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with regard to'the special situatîon of Hindu women in Arab Sind: 

The women folk of the four orders as well as those of other 
castes, who happen to become pregnant as a direct consequence 
of com,ing in contact wi th Mlecchas, or who happen to eat the 
forbidden dishes willingly or unwillingly, would become pure,\ 
by obse,rving a k:rchhra sântâpana penance and by cleansing 
the private parts with clarîfied butter. The child born of 
suc1fr unions should be given away to others and must not be 
retained. The caste fellows too should reject such children 
for feàr of eausing a mixture of castes.3)~ ~ 

Devala explains his rationale: the half-mleccha foetus was treated 
". 

in legal terms as a foreign substance, like a thorn, in the woman's _ 

body; when it was removed, the woman, after due penanee, was re-
, < 

admitted to ca~te status. 360 The legal status of the child, on 

the other hand, was seen as a condition of impure mixed-caste 

status (prati-:1:oma-) anà- -hence--'could not-be- reta:tTrnd- either -by-'th-e\---

mother or her caste. ,Devala gives no indication of what hap-

pened to such rejected children; perhaps they were adopted by 

Muslims, 

Brief tho~gh it is, the Devala-smrti is the only source ,-

written by a Hindu residing'in Arab Sind which has- survived, 

As such, it is 'extremely valuàble as a corrective to the stand

ard Arabie and Persian material and for what i t ~ells us of 

Hinduism during the periode In t,he first pl-ace, Devala appre

hended the Muslims of Sind in'caste terms as both mlecchas 

("non-Aryans," i.e" barbariaJ)s) and,c~9âlas ("out-castes," 

especially those from mixed castes), There is sorne precedent 

in Sind for the usage of these terms relative to the Arab Mus

-lims, According to the Chachnâmah, the Hindus of' Sind explic-

'> i tly describ,ed th! Arabs as chandâlân (the Pers~an form of the 
, -

Sanskrit ~~âla) cow-eaters (gâw-khwârân) at, the time of the 
1 

-- -~--- ---_.,--_::.-_-------
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conquest. Lâdt, the wife of the Brahmin Dâhir, was aecused by 

the people of Arôr of having become polluted (âlûdah) through~ 

her association with the Arab cow-eating chandâlân. 361 The use 

of the tenu here and by Devala is highly significant. The smrtis -.--
prohibi ted any of the higher-·castes from touching a ca.l}~â.la: if, 

by chance, anyone did sa, even if the polluting touch was by 
~\ 

wind or water, he or she had to undergo specific rites of pur-

'ification. J62 By association, then, the Arabs were perceived 

in Sind as out-castes with a polluting agency harmful to those 

they encountered and for which due penance was prescribed. 

While not found în the Muslim sources, the term mleccha 

was useci--ècc'asi6rtally lii-- the--Sâifskrït- ïnscrtptions-"cr:r-the- p-eriad-·' 
" 
to refer to the Arab Muslims. Nâgabhata l, the Gurjara-Pratîhâra ." ' , 
ruler, '1s said to have defeated a m.leccha force, who àre' also 

Jb~ . 
called "the destroyers of virtue." -' The reference here is 

clearly to the, extensive Arab raids made on North India du ring 

the governate of al,Junayd and his immediate succ~ssors~J64 
The use of the term for the Arabs ~s also significant. Referring 

broadly to any for~ign group of people not yet Brahmanized, mleccha 

was the, usual epithet given the many non-Indian tribes who had 

invaded or filtered en ~asse into India, frequently via the Indus 
'("' 

) ... ... ( Valley: people l,ike the Yavanas (Greeks , Abh~ras, lVIadrakas the 
1 

Arabie Mîdh) , Hûna's, Kusânas, and Sâkas. ~6.5° Hence, there ·was a . . . 
clear precedent available for perceiving and tre,ati~g the Arab 

canquerors of Silld as just another ifi' t'he long 'series of "bar-
~ 

barian" tribes ta have previously' entered Sind. 

Indeed, it is ~ossible that Devalais perception of the 

_. \ 
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Arab Muslim settlement in Sind as a question requiring caste 

clarification and boundary maintenance was aide,d by existing 

caste principles which considered the region of Sind itself 

'. to -be a half 'impure location due to the fact that i t was the 

usual, route into India of, invading peoples and, as a resul t, 

a large number of'mlecchas and ~9âlas had made the region 

their home. According to the legendary sage Baudhyâyana, the~~ 

inhabitants of Sindhu-Sauvîra (both banks of the Indus) were of 

mixed origin, i.e., candâlas, and hence those non-Sindî Hindus - .. --
who visited the area must perform the rite of upanayana again 

on their return. 366 Devala himself is reputed to have said: 

.... By going to Sindhu, Sauvt-'fa, SUrâ~tra, the frontIer provilï.êës, --- ----

Anga, Vanga, Kalinga, and Andhra, one deserves to be purified 

again.'" 367 If Devala him~elf fel t that to be in his homeland 

of Sind was a situation normall~ requiring purific~tion, then 
\ 

he would surely be more receptive to the concept of repurifica

tion of Hindus from the pollut~on of the Muslims. To be in Sind 

for a Sindî Hindu was, in many ways, to oe in a situation of 

semi~impurity in any case, even without the Muslim presence. 
:. ~ .' 

Hence, there would be little cognitive di~ficulty-~n adapting 

to a further condition of pollution or to expanding established 
, 

caste boundary maintenance devices to an altered situation. ~ 

By assimilating the newcomers into the Hindu world view 

, as just another mleccha tribe of candâla outcastes, Devala was - .. --
able to extend the existing caste regulations to the new ~eâlity 

- of the Arab occupation of' Sin~. . In so doing, he legi timized the 
, 

interacx~on of the Muslim and Hindu communities of Sind, at least 

.... 

'--------------------.---
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from the perspective' ai' the Hindus. If the Arab Muslirns were \) 

sirnply anather rnleccha group with their own ethnic gods ~J ! 

rituals, then they co~ld be readi1y accombdated, indeed defused, 

within existing caste laws. This had been,a succe;sfu1 pa1~c~ 

previaus1YI a1l former invaders of Sind had been assirnilated ) 
• 1 

into the caste system and had eventual1y become Hindu in religon,t 

even though, 1ike the Arabs, they had brought their own religion 

with them. 
''1. 

Since there was no need ta perceive the Arab Muslims , 

as a special case, Hindus 'in Si·nd cou1d interact or coexist wi th 

, 1 

point of virw of upper caste Hindus, but they 

were nat the first or only suah group in Sind.-

Since the Arab Muslims were perceived as mlecchas and' 

~~âlas, it fo1lows that ca~versian ta Islam ~as seen primarily 

as a case of caste contamina~ion. It is eve~ POSsibl~hat 
1 

Devala is distinguishing between'the two terms: mleccha refer-

ring ta the Arab Muslims and caQ~â1a to the indigenous converts, 

especially s'ince the latter term was used primarily for castes 

of rnixed origins. If this is the case, th en conversion would 

have beên seen as the intermixture of caste Hindus with tpe 

rn1eccha Arab Muslims, a situation which~produced ~~âla i~dig

enous Muslims. In any case, Devala makes no distinction between 

conversion and c~ste polluti.on by 'simple contact. 
" (~~ .... 

Neve·rtheless, 
< 

it is ~uite clear. that Devala is referring in his regulations 

ta the repurification both of Hindus who had bec orne Mus1im as 

weIl as those wh~. si.mply had becorne pol1uted vthrough association 

------------.-_._- . 
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with Muslims. J68 It is 1;ikely that Devala reflects a perception 

of Islam and of conversiori to Islam gener~ in the Hindu community 

of Sind and that, in consequence, the're existed a considerable 

cognitive dissonance between Muslim and Hindu perceptions of 

conversion. While the Arab Muslims (not·necéssarily the indig

enous Muslims) may have perceived convers1:on as entailing a rad

ical change in bel~efs and ri tu~s on the ~pa1. o~ the convert.369 

the Slndî Hindus may weIl have'perceived conv rSlon in'the sense 

of changing certain rituals or, even more li ely, adding other 
~. 

rit~als (i.e., as a process of adhesion) to their own orthopraxy 

simply as a means of accomodating a superior force (in the limited 
- . 

sense of a successfully invading foreign ethnie group), Estab

lished caste régulations existed which permitted this fQrm of 
c 

adhesion and retrieval. Unless the Muslim~ of Sind could trans-
< 

~orm such a convert, through the Islamization process, into ac

cepting a form of Islam within a certain permissible range, the 

discontinuity would remain and conversion would not be permanent. 

As a resul't of the equation of conversion wi th -caste con

tamination, Devala was able to provide for the repurification 
1 

(§uddhi) of conyerts te Islam ~m Hinduism via the extension 

of previously existing purificatory rites. It,is significant . 
(" 

that none of these penances were particularly stringent. T-ü .' 
take an- extreme case f an indivi,dual who had been in a mleccha 

state via conversion te Islam for up to twenty years could be 

repurified by' u.i,.dergoing two cfu1drâ.xal}as (',' the lunar penance"): 

i.e., diminishing his food daily by one mouthfUl during the dark 

half of the month, increasing it likewise in the'b~ight half, 
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'and bathing daily, at the time of the tl!Jee libations (moming, 

noon, and_evening),J70 This is precisely the same penance re

quired of those individuals who have unwittingly eaten garlic, 

leeks, or mushrooms, or of a twice-bom man who has inadverténtly 

swallowed the urine or ordure of a village camel,37l The most 

arduous penance was reserved for a woman who had beeome pregnant, 

willingly or unwillingly, by a Muslim, This was the sântapana 

Èfcchra which required the woman to subsist on a diet of cow 

urine, cow dung, milk, sour milk, clarified butter, kusa grass, 

and fa'Sting du ring one day and night. 372 'This particular pen~ 

anee was the usual one required by the Dharma§âf3tras for any '. 

unnatural sexÛal act or for stealil1g an item from another man' 8 

house,373 

When the e~iation for conyerting ta Islam for twenty 
1 

years i8 precisely th'e sarne as for eating garlic or leeks, the 
\ ~( 

reabsorption of converts was not just a theoretical matter, but 

very possible. A convert to Islam could easily change his mind 
\ 

and, arter performing a few slightly inconvenien~,penances, re-

turn ta .h.ts or~ginal religion and caste rankin~'~ Indeed, Devala 
, 

,displays a remarkable flexibili ty throughout his sm:rti J taking 

a business as usual attitude towards the 'Arab occupation of Sind. 
1 • 

/ 

The le,gi timization of interaction b~tween~'he H~ndu and MUSli\ 

communities,of Sind and the ability to re bsorb easily.those 
. ~ 

Hindus who had personally'converted to 11am were b~th contri
t ... 

butory factor'è -in the resiliency pf Hin ism during the Arab J,. 
, 

period. 

Devala's solution to the m of Hindus living in 

• O· 

\ ,-
/ 

1 

1 
, , 
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a Muslim state was unique and radica~îrûnî (d. a~ter 442/ 

1050). whi~e noting the minoritY,POSttion (probablY that'of 

Devala in Sind) that Hindu converts to Islam could be readmitted 

to their caste and religion, tells us that his usual Brahmin in

formants categorica1ly rejected this possibi1ity, a position 

Bîrûnî rega'rds as normative in Hinduism. 374 That carefu1 his

torian' is certainly correct: up to the m~dem period, Hindu la.w 

generally rsfused to countenance t~e readmittànce to caste'and 

religion o~ individuals who had abandoned Hinduism. J75 Indeed, 

it was the redi~cQvery of the Devala-smrti in the late nineteenth ,-

century A.D. which gave the modern §uddhi movement (aimed pri

marily at Muslims) i ts c.lassical referent for reconversion. 376 

Devala's legal prescriptions for the Hindus residing in Muslim 

Sind display a remarkable, indee,d unprec edented in Hindu-Muslim 

relations 'in So~t.h Asia. abili ty to respond creatively and flex-:

ibly to the altered circumstances. It was this flexibility in . 
combination with the previously mentioned socio-ecorrom~c fa?

tors which were the primary determinants permitting Hinduism 

ta remain,relatively impervious to the press~res of conversion. 

, 

,,, 

J-'- ' ~; ...... 
-----~--- ---.--

~~~--~--------~~----------------~----' -
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IFor a generaI 
India see Peter Hardy, 
of Conversion to Islam 
the Li teraturGl," JRAS, 

NOTES 

overview,of the conversion literature on 
"Modern European and Muslim Explanations 
in 'South Asia: A Preliminary Survey of 
1977, pp. 177-2Q6. 

2While Elliot was the most i~f1~ential, he was not the 
first to 'revehl this bias on Arab Sind. 'T. Postans, Personal 
Observations on Sindh: The Marmers and Customs of Its Inhabitants, 
and rts Productive Capabilities (London: Longman, Brown, Green 
and Longmans, 1843; reprint ed., Karachi: Indus Publications, 
1973) notes that during the Arab conquest "the most unrelenting 
cruelty "and intolerance appears'to have Deen ~xercised," p. 152, 
and that "the fanaticism of, the lVIoslems always induces them to 
make converts instead of ameliorating the condition of the people," 
p. 160. Whe~he encounters na st y guard dogs in Sindî villages, ' 
he observes, p. 34, "they are true Moslems these dogs." 

, , 

3Most of the authors mentioned in this section (e.g., 
Titus and Majumdar) used the translations of Elliot. 

4Elliot, 3:11. 

5Ibid., 3:30. 
\ . '" 

, \ 

• 

6 -Ibid., 3:66. 

7Ibid,. 

8Ibid • 

9Ibid • , .3: 33,. 

10IbiQ.., 3: 60. 

llIbid., 3:77. 

>, l2Ibid., 3: 79. 

l3See pp. 110-11 above. 

14Elliot, 3: 79. 

15Ibi'd., 3169. 

" 

j , 
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l6H• B. E. Frere, "Descriptive Not'ices of Àntiquities in 
, Sind," JBBRAS 5 (1854): 356, b~lieves tha,.t the Buddhist sculpture 

,~ found at Jherruck was fragrilente'd "by the Mahomeden Iconoclasts 
who destroyed the temple." No rationale or evidence for this 
conclusion is given. 

~r ...:,. 

l7D• R. Bhandarkar, "Said:gur, Il PP. 91-92. According tô 
Sukurnar Dutt, p. 188, Buddhist stupas in India rarely possessed 
relies. Nevertheless, relic caskets have been uncovered in Sind 
at Mirpur Khas and Tor-Dherai (see appendix A). 

, 

18Rai Bahadur Daya Ram Sahni,' "Trial Excavati~ns at _ Sirar," " 
ASI-AR. 1929-30, p. 161. Cf., Cousens, p. 10: "The Arabs dest:royed 
but they did not build. The first invaÇlers from the west, :fUll of . 
zeal for the spread of their newly established religion, laid a 
heavy hand upon the religious B"uildings of the Hindus and Buddhists. Il 

.Jo 19This persp~cti ve reaches a st~te of ludicrousnees in the 
volurninous and authoritative Gazetteer of the Province of Sind, 
A volume, pp. 89-91, 158, compiled in the' tirst decade of thi-s 
century. Here we find that conversion not on1y took place by , 
forGe but that the "fervid" and fanatical" nature of' the 1 religion 
Islam is the main explanatory facto,r for the high incidence of 
what is terrned "insani ty" in Sind. " 

20Murray Thurston Titus, 'Islam in India and Pakistan: A 
Reli ious Histo of Islam in l:ndia and Pakistan, The,Heritage 
of India Series, 2d ed., rev. Calcutta: Y.M.C,A. Pub1ishing ~ 
House, '1959). This work is frequently cited as a standard his-
tory of Muslim India and hence cannot,be dismi~sed simply as 
missionary spleen: 

2lIbid• , p. vi. --~ 
22Ibid • , p. 10. t. 
23Ibid., p. 17. Presurnably i1lustrating his 1ack of' 

prejudice, Titus explains here that the Arab treatment of non
Muslims in Sind rnight "all seem cruel1y intolerant to us todélY; 
Dut they were considered just and reasonable by those who maqe 
thern their philosophy and way of' lif'e."'" 

l 204Ibid. , pp. 21,31. 
-:-

25Ibid • , pp. 19-20. -

26Ibid• , p." 19. Cf'., p • 31. 
... 
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27The alleged mass circumcision .and conve'rsion of the 
Brahmins of Daybul frequent1y oceurs in the ,secortdary 1iterature 
on Arab Sind. Wherever this information originated, it was not 
in the primary sources consu1ted for this study. The,nearest 
coro1lary is the- incident mentioned in the Chachnâmah (pp. 108-10) 
where a Brahmin from Daybu1, named, ei ther Qib1ah b. ·Mahatrâ' ij or 
Sûd-dêv' became a lVIus1im. Perhaps he was circumcised, bu.t if so 
it was neither forced (nor solicited) nor mass circumcision. 

28Titus, p. 22. 

29Ibid ., p: 20. There is no evidence that the Arabs 
destroyed any temples near Brahmanâbâd. Whi1e the indigenes of 
the area did ask Muhammad for permission ta repair their temple 
(see the discussion·abovè'pp. 111-12), this was the sarne temple 
whose abbot had told Chach, before the Arab conque st , that ~'due 
to the exigencies of time~ dam~e has appeared, and it must needs 
be repaired" (Chachnâmah, p. 46). 

J01bid., p. ~7.. 

J1Rame'sh Chandra Majurndar, ed., The Histo:r;:y and ' Culture 
of the Indian pe0Itle, vol. J: The Classical Age (Bombay: Bharatiya. 
Vidya Bhavan, 195 ), p. 456 (Majumdar wrote the sections on Arab 
Sind). Also see his "The AFab Invasion of India." Dacca University 
Bulletin 15 (1931): 1-:60 l' reprint ed." The Arab Invasion:-)~f Inp.ia , 
(Lahore: Sh. Mubarak Ali, 1974); "Early Mus1im Settlements'i{'.irî-?," , 
India," in Sarupa-Bhâratî or the Hamage af Indalagy, being, the 
Dr, Lakshman Sarup Memori8.l Volume, ed. Jagan Nath AgrawaJ. and 
Bhim Dev Shastri, Vishveshvaranand Institùte'Series, no. 6 
(Hosh,iarpur~ Vishveshvaranand· Insti tute, 1954), pp. 265-70. 
For simi1ar v.J:ews see Brijendra Nath Sharma, ,Social and Cultural 
Histo of Northern India c. 1000-1200 A.D. (New Delhi: Abhin~v, 
1972 , pp" 125-J1, and Baij Nath' Puri, The Hist0!X of the Gurjara-
Pratihâras (Bo~bay: Hind Kitabs Limited, 1957), pp. 116-17. . 

32 . R. C. Majumdar, History, .P. 453. 

?3Ibid ., p. '456. 

34:i:bid., p. 455. 
" . 

'35Ibid ., p.456. This assertion is based on a.misunder
standing of a report found in Balâdhurî,' p. 44~, w. ~chAre:fers' 
to the loss during the governorship of al.-Hakam·. Awanah al
Kalbî (ll3-20/7J1~37) of the terri tories of In· (Hind not Sind) 
previous1y conquered by' al-Junayd (104-10/722 3). Majumdar has 
not drawn the distinction between Hind and nd, between conquest 
and conversion, or between Islam and the abs. A revoIt is not, 

. '. 

, ' 
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necessarily apostasy. In any case,' even in Sind, it is highly 
unlikely that at :this date, onl~ twenty years after the initial 
conquest, large numbers of.Sindls had been converted, either 
forciply' or peacefu11y. 

6 ' , 
3 c. V. Vaidya, Hindu India Bein 

a Histo of India from 00 to 1 00 A.D. , 3 vols. Poona: 
Orlental Book Supplying Agency,' 1921- , 1: 168, Hence, in his 
view, all subsequent indigenous Sind! states (e,g., the Sammah 

", or SÛInrah) are ,seen as foreign. simply because their rulers were 
MUfi?litn, 

37 lM, , +. 
Ajwani, p. 6. Cf. Thakur, p. 15: '''The tenns Love and 

Peace had, no meaning to [the Aràb 'Muslims]. They carried :fire' 
alrd swo;rd wherev~er they went and obli terated all that came in 
theîr way. , • ; The gr~at civilizatién fell back ànd "Sind en-: 
tered the darkest period of i ts history." 

38· . Thakur, ,P, 15. Cf. Ajwani, p. 6. ;-/' 
~ , L 

1 

39To be sure, this view is not limited ta Indian nation
alist·historians. James Tod (1782-1835), Annals and Antiguities 
of Ra' ast' han or The Central and Western Ra' oot 'States of India, 
2 vols. London: Smith, Elder & Co., 1829-32; reprint ed., New 
Delhi: K.M.N. Publishers, 1971), 2:257, noted much ear1ier: 

In Sindet [sic], and the desert, we f~nd the' sarne tribe,' , 
bearing the 'sarne name, one still Hindu, the other Mahomedon; 
the first retaining his primitive manners, whi1e the convert 
is cruel, intolerant, cowardly, and inhospitable ••.• How' 

n'completely the inofferfsive, kind and hospi table negro re ..... 
sembles in these qualities the Rajpoot [of Sind] who is trans
formed into 'a wi1d beast the moment'he' can repeat, 'La-âl1ah, 
i1-âJ.1ah, Mahomed Rusool âlla'. ,. . 

" . 
40 ' 

. D.' .R. Bhandarkar, "Slow Progress of Islam Power in 
Ancient India," Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research 
Institute 10 (April 1929):25-44; J. F. Richards, "The Islamic 
Frontier in the East:, Expansion' into South Asia," South Asia: 

~ Journal of South Asian StUd~ 4 (Oc..tober 1974): 91-109; A. L. 
Srivastava, "A Survey of In Ta' s Resistance ta Mediaeval Invaders 
from the North-Westl Cause oï Ev~ntual Hindu Defeat," JIH 4) 
(August 1965), )49-68. Srivastava' S ~rtic1e is criticized by\ , 

.A. K. Majumdar, "India' s Resistance to Me.diaeva1. Ihvaders," JIH 
44 (August 19,66)147..5-82, and in tur'!'l rebutted by Srivastava, , 
"India' s Re.sistance to Medieval Invaders: A Rejoinder," JIH 
45 (April 1967)1181-86. For specifie incidents aŒO see~ C. 
Garlguly,. "A Forgotten Moslem Invasion~" Indian Histgrical Quar-
ter+x 14 (December 1~J8) ,8l3-16~ and M. L. Mathur, "Early Rulers 
df Mewar ahd Their l'~ights wi.tn the Arabs," Indian Historical 
Quarterly 29 (Dece~ber 1953)'315-)1; )0 (March 1954),31-37 • 

.. 

,"", _ ~ __ -,, ____ ... _.!1. ____ ~ ____ ,_ 
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<,' 41For example, Bhandarkar, ibio.., - p. 40, argués ~hat t 
the Al.&ab Muslims of Sind "tried their utmost ~ conque'r India 
and eonvert her people to Islam." an effort whieh he believes 
was" fired • • • by an ,intense religious" fervour. " 

~2Srivast~va:, ""~~rvey," p., 349. ;. C~ Majumdar, ~ 
Invasion, p. 49, compares 'the Arab conquest of Sind to 'that of, 
Spa~n, and _ the Hindu resi~tanee to th,at oi' 'Eu.ro,Pe, wi th P!11q:It'e§in 
taklng the place of Charlemagne. ' • 

. -
43Bhand-arka,r, "Slow Progress," p. 25. He ls so ~'onvinced 

of th~ rationale for the Arab r~ids that he is confÜsed,ar' to 
why Muhammad spared the temples of -Sind': "This is, J.ndé~d, very 

'strange, as one of the~objects of Bueh raids was to destro the 
temples and idols of the, infidels," p. 29. ; ,-1> ,. , 

44rbn. al-AthirJ 9:'186. uSëe below-:'chapter five for :f)lr-:-. 
,ther details on the Ghaznav'id raids. 

o 

45The Râstrakûtas, had relatively p~acef'ul r~lat:t'ons with 
Arab Sind, w~ile'ihé Gurjara-Pratrhâras did'not. For 'a di~cussion 
of the evidence see S~ Maqbul,Âhrnad's commenta~, p~. 138-40,143-
44, in his translation of al-Sharîf Muhammad ai-Idrlsî, Wasf aI-
Hind wa-mâ-yujâwiruhâ al-bilâd (1eiden: tE. J. Brill, 196'6): ' 

46Hindu and Indian are used interdhangeably'byoSrivastava 
A ,,'l.J • 

and other adherents of this theory. The Ra~trakutas, w~9se klngs 
and people were also Hindu, had good relationships wi th the Arabs 
(see above note 45). Does this mean that they are to be cons~dered 

. Hindu collaborators?' 

47For similar confusion resui ting from the use of epi- ~ 
graphs alone for the construction of Indian dynastîc history see 
David P. Henige, "Sorne Phantoro Dynasties of Early and Medieval' 
India: Epigraphie Evidenc~ and the Abhorrence of a Yacu1tUJl," 
BsoAs 38 (1975):525-49. 
4' !,. v 

:8The Prin~e' of 'Wales Museum Plate, dated K·:"""-486/A.D. 
736, ref'ers to J;ayabhata (either III or IV) defe,atingSthe' 1 

tâjikas (G. V. Acharya. "A Grant of the Gùrjara King, J-aybhata . 
III: [Kalachuri] Year 4~6."~EpI 23 [1935-)6]:154), and this·is 
usualiy taken to roean al-Junayd. "The Nausari Grant refers ''tà, 
a def.eat inflict,ed on the tâ.iik@ by PUlake§in (text and transe ' 
in R. S. Avasthy and A. Ghosh. "References to Muhammadans in 
Sanskrit Inscriptions in Northern India--A. D. 730 ta 1320," 
JIH 15 [1936] 1162-63). and this is also as~umèd to refer to 

,- al-Junayd. For the ,term tâjika see Sircàr, Ge6graphy,- p~. 126:' 
27, 1)1. ' , 

• cr 
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49The ~walior Prasasti refers ta Nâgabhata 1 defeating 
a m1eccha army: R. C, Majumdar, "The Gwa,lior .Prasasti of the 
Gurjara-Pratihara King Bhoj a," E~I 18 (1925-26): 110 (verse 4) j 

Hîrânanda, "Inscriptions frorn Gwalior," ASI-AR, 1903-4, p. 283. 
The Dholpur Inscription of Candamahâsena, the câhamâna prince, 
'~fers to a defeat of the mleèèha lords an the Carrnanvatî River 
(text and trans, in Avasthy and Ghosh, pp, 164-65), For a dis
cussion of the use of this terrn for later Arab Mus1ims see 
abave pp, 168-72, 

50The above mentioned Gwalior Prasasti has Nâgabhata II 
seizing the hill forts of the turu~ka (Majurndar, ibid. 1 p. '112, 
verse Il; Hîrânanda, p, 284), The Amoda Plates refer ta the 
Haihaya king Kokkala l seizing the treasuries of the turu~ka. 
See Rai Bahadur Hiralal, "Amoda Plates af the Haihaya King 
Prithvideva 1: Chedi Sarnvat 831," EpI 19 (1927-28):75-81; 
Avasthy and Ghosh, p. 165. For the term see Sircar, Geography, 
pp. 7, 29, 290. 

51The Khalimpur Plate refers to Dharmapâla installing 
a king over Kânyakubja who was then accepted by the yavanas 
and oth.er peoples. See F. Kielhom, "Khalimpur Plate of 
Dharrnapaladeva," EpI 4 (1896-97): 252 (verse 12). Por the tel1l1 
see Stutley and Stutley, p. 349, and Sircar, Geography, p. 396 
(index) • 

52por these settlements see above p. 155. 

53The Dholpur Inscription ex.tals, the Câhamâna prince 
Candarnahâsena "whom the brave Mleccha lords living on both banks 
of'the river Carrnanvati serve, bowing down:~ (Avasthy and Ghosh, 
pp, 164-65). On this slim basis, B, N ,.--puri (p. 56) proposes 
that Candamahâsena defeated the Arabs' with the aid of the Gurjara 
Bhoja l' since atherwise he could not have overcome "the hardy 
musalmans." However, i t is highly unlikely that at this tirne 
there would have 'been a large community of Arab Muslims living 
in the heart of North India (for the river Carmanvatî, modern 
Chambal in Rajputana, see Dey, p. 48). The reference is probably 
~o sorne other rnleccha tribe living in Rajputana (e.g., Hû~as, 
Abhiras, Madrakas), of which there were a large number. Simi
larly, when the Khalimpur Plate refers ~to the pâla king installing 
a ruler at Kânyakubja, "who readily was accepted by the Bhoja, 
Matsya, Madra, Kuru, Yadu, Yavana, Avanti, Gandhara and Kira 
kings, bowing down respectively wi th their diadems trembling" 
(Kielhorn, p. 252), i t is not true that yavana ("Greek") "must 
refer ta the Muhamadan principali ty of Mul tan" as suggested by 
Avasthy and Ghosh, p. 164. It is more likely that the ancient 
term yavana is included, as Kielhorn notes (p. 246), solely for 
poetic reasons, It certainly does not indicate that the Arabs 
of Sind were defeated by Dharrnapâla, the Pâla king of Bengal. 
Moreover, j.. t 'is also highly unlikely that the turu~kas of the 
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, 
Amoda Plate and Gwalior Pra~~~tj, (see above note, 5Q) refer to 
the \ Arabs of Sind, The f'orI!Îer' 'fefers to a minor Haihaya king, 
Kokkala l (ca. A. D. 850-80"), who "forcib1 snatched away the 
treasuries, horses and elephants of the mata, Vanga, Gurjara, 
Konkana, Sakambhari and Turuska" (Avasth and Ghosh, p. 165). 
It is extremely unlike1y that this mino prince cou1d have been 
able to defeat the" rulers of the Deccan (Karnâta) and Bengal 
(Vanga) 1 let alone Sind. It is unusua1 that.'the inscription is 
taken as accurate wi th regard fa the Arabs of Sind but not the 
other locales. 

54AvasthY'and Ghosh, p. 16J; R. C. Majumdar, History, 
pp. 172-73; Krishnakumari J. Virji, Ancient Historyof Saurashtra 

Bein a Stud of the Mai trakas of Valabhi V to VIII Centuries A.D.) 
Bombay: Konkan Institute of Arts and Sciences, 1952), pp. 95-96; 

Shyam Manohar Mishra, Yasovarman of Kanauj: A Study of Poli tica1 
}fistor Social and Cultural Life of Northern India du ring the 
Reign of Yasovarman New ~e1hi: Abhinav, 1977),' pp. 54-57. 

. / 
1 55According to the Balsar Plates, Pulakesin came ta the 

thrGne in A. D. 731 (R. C. Majumdar, "Jodhpur Inscription of 
Pratihara Bauka: V.S. 894," EPf 18 [1925-26J:93) and the Nausari 
Plates are dated 490/A.D. 738 Avasthy and Ghosh, p. 163). The 
defeat of' the tâjika forces must have taken place between these 
dates. The first part of the Nausari Grant certainly refers to 
the conquests of al-Junayd. 

" 56Balâdhurî, p. 442; YaCqûbî, 2:379-80; Ibn al-Athîr, 
4: 589-90". 

57YaCq~bî, 2:]88. Ibn al-Khayyâ~ (2:375) has him being 
kil1ed by the (1'i{!dh. 

58Richards, p. 94. Following the lead of' Srivastava 
C"Survey," pp. 349-68), he divides the battle for India into 
f'our separate though connected phases, extending, ::from A. D. 636 
to 1206. 

59Richards considers the "raids on India by al-Junayd as 
part of an Umayyad "Hindu policy" (ibid" p. 95), which is un
like1y al though i t may have been part of an Indian policy. 

"60 . Ibld., pp. 94-98. Included here are raids by Arabs 
in the pre-conquest period, conflicts between Arabs and ..,.fndians 
in Sind or based on Sind, and Indian attacks on Sind or on Arabs 
from Sind. l am not' concemed here with Richards" data on the 
Ghaznavids or GhÛrids. 

61See above note 53 for the misgivings. 
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62In addition, Richards multiplies the confrontation 
between Jaysîyah (not Hullishah) and J;fabîb b. al-Muhallab (and 
not his father al-Muhallab b. Abî Sufrah who raided Mukrân sorne 
fifty years earlier) into four different events ranging from A.D. 
715 to 721 (~abîb was governor only from 96/714 to 99/717). The 
reference to two series of battles of A.D. 905 and 9.59 between 
the rulers of Mul tân and the Pratîhâras is simply based on thé 
general observations of Arab geographers that there was astate 
of hostility between the rulers of Multân and the king of Juzr 
(i.e., the Gurjaras). It is unclear how this translates into 
two specifie incidents. The postulated clash between the Arabs 
of Sind and the Pratîh~ra king Bpoja between the years A.D. 845 
and 860 is given as two events. It is one incident based on 
the slim and unwarranted evidence of the Dholpur Inscription 
(see note .53) which, at any rate rèfers to the câhamâna king 
Candamahâsena and not the Gurjara Bhoja 1. Al-Hajjâj did not 
raid Ceylon in A. D. 710 (or any other year, for' that matter). 
The two separate engagements at Sandân (and not Sindân, sae 
Yâqût, 3:165-66) were not ~n Sind. The evidenee of the Khalimpur 
Plate (see note 53) does not indicate that Sind became a vassal 
of the Pratîhâras (or the Pâlas eitheri Dharmapâla was not a 
Pratîhâra). It is difficult to see how the legendary Abû Turâb 
could have led a "vigorous Muslim offensive" to capture "impor
tant Hindu outposts" between the years A.D. 780 and 787 sinee 
he was simply an Arab soldier who ~wned in the Indus River 
.at the time of the Thaqafi te conque t (94/712) and about whom 
1ater legends evolved (see below cha ter four for details). 

63Ibid ., p. 99. This is not to say that the concept of 
the frontier has no utility, but only that Richards' ihvocation 
of it, at least relative to Sind, employs erroneous data and 
hence reaehes questionable concl'usions. 

61.[ 
Thomas W. Arno 1 d , =.T.::.:hc::;e--=;.P-=r-,.:::e;.::a.:..::c:.::h=i~n::=--:fF-=f:.-=I,-,-s::.::l::..:am==..;.:--=A7-'H=i..;..;s:o..t.::....0.:-r.~~o f 

the Propagation of.the Mus1im Faith, 2d ., rev. and enl. London: 
Constable, 1913; reprint ed., Lahore: Sh. Muhammad AShraf, 1968), 

" p. 27.5. 

6~. Habib, "Arab Conquest," pp • .592-611; N. B. Baloch, 
Muhammad ibn a1-Qasim: A Study of His Farnily Background and 
Personality, Il le 27 (September 1953):242-70; Muhammad Akbar Khân, 
Mu~ammad ibn Qasim (Lahore: Fîrûz Sanz, n.d.) •. 

66Habib, ibid •• p. 609. 
Indian Muslims shou1d bypass the 
the exemplar of the Arabs. 

The implication is that modern 
Turko-Afghan heritage and fol1ow 

67Ibid ., p. 611. While Habib never did articulate a theory 
of conversion for ATab Sind, his thoughts on conversion and the 
thirteenth eentury A.D. urban revolution in North India are very 
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provocative. See Collected Works of Professor Mohrurumad Habib, 
vol. 1: Politics and Societ durin the Earl Medieval period, 
ed. K. A. Nizami New' D~lhi: People's Publishing House, 197 
pp. 59-84. 

68Moulvi Syed Sabio Hashimi, "The Arab Rule in Sindh," 
le 1 (April 1927):207. 

691bid. 

701bid. 

71Durrani, "Glimpses," _pp. 252-53. 
\ 

72See this chapter pp. 86-87 above. 

7-1w. A. Ghani, "The Advent of the Arabs in Hindustan: 
Their Relations wi th the Hindus; and the 'Occupation of Sindh," 
Proceedin s and Transactions of the "Tenth All-lndia Orientàl 
Conference, Tirupati, March 19 0 Madras: n.p., 19 1 , p. 05. 
The figure of 50,000 people converted to Islam every year is 
unsupported. 

74N. A. Baloch, "Early Advent and Consolidation of Islam 
in the Lands of' Pakistan," Harndard Islamicus 3 (Spring 1980): 71. 

75See this chapter pp. Il:2-17 above. 

76Qureshi, pp. 39-45. In recent years, Muslim historians 
writing of Arab Sind have been disinclined ta discuss conversion. 

771bid., p. 42. 

1 781bid., p. 40. Cf., p. 37. 

79Ibid . 

80 See above pp. 48-50. 

81Note , for example, the speech of the Buddhist abbot 
Buddah-Rakkû reported in the Chachnâmah (p. 45): "As far as 1 
am concerned, the service of the buddah and the quest for final 
liberation' (~alab-i najât-i âkhirat) is preferable to all worldly 
occupations or grandeur." The reference is clearly to the nibbânic 
ideal of ascetic renunciatiori'- "of the world leading to liberation 
from the Wheel of Rebirth. 
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82Q h' ures l, p. 4-1. 

83See the discussion above pp. 117-18. 

84-Q h' ures li 
of' Mu1 tân. 

p. 4-3. See above PP. 57-59 for the sun-temple 

8?Ibid., p. 42. See above p. 52. 

86Ibid ., p. 38. See above pp. 37, 53-55. 

,87Ibid . Chachnâmah, pp. 104-10. 

88E11iot's sources (3:79) are Richard Burton, the two 
Burnes brothers, Captain McMurdo, and Lieut. Postans, a11 British 
officers who served in either Tâlpûr or British-occu~ied Sind. 
Surprisingly, Friedmann ("Ear1y History," pp. 321-33) a1so uses 
Burton as a source explaining the p~ocess of incomplete conversion 
of' Hindus in -Arab Sind. 

89This is not on1y apparent in the works already cited 
concerning conversion ïn Sind, but also in many of the essays 
collected by Nehemia Levtzion, ed., Conversion to Islam (New York: 
Holmes & Meier, 1979). Levtzion himself, in his introduction to 
the volume ("Toward a Comparative Study of Islamization", pp. 1-
23) appears to have accepted Nock's definition of conversion 
("the reorientation of the soul") as distinct from adhesion. 
For a plea for a more rigorous definition of conversion in a 
South Asian context, see R. E. Frykenberg, "On the Study of 
Conversion Movements: A Review Article and a Theoretical Note,"''' 
Indian Economie and Social History Review 17 (January-March 1980): 
121-38. 

90 ' See the observations of John Lofland and,Rodney Stark, 
"Becoming a Wor1d-Saver: A Theory of Conversion to a Déviant 
Perspective," American Sociological Review 30 (December 1965): 
862. For an excellent critical evaluation of recent work on 
conversion see Max Heirich, "Change of Heart: A Test of' Sorne 
Widely Held Theories about Re1igious Conversion," American Journal 
of Sociology 83 (November 1977):6.53-80.' A brief discussion and 
extensive bibliography can be f'ound in Lewis R. Rainbo, "Current 
Research on Religious Conversion," Re1igious Studies Review 8 
(April 1982): 146-.59. 

91For examp1e, Kurt Lang and Gladys Enge1 Lang, Collective 
Dynamics (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell, 1961), chapter 6: "Mass 
Conversion: Changes in Group Norms," pp. 1.53-77; John Lofland and 
Norman Skonovd, "Conversion ~otifs," Journal for the Scientific 
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Study of Religion 20 (December 1981):375. In any case, the con
version situation i~ Arab Sind is not directly comparable to 
recent Christian sects or cult~, since conversion to Islam at 
this time was not conversion to a deviant perspective but to 
the belief system of a foreign ruling strata. That is, i t was 
conformative, not deviant. 

92For a persuasive argument against the assumption of 
radical change in conversion see Robin Horton, "On the Rational
i ty of Conversion," Africa 45 (1975): 219-35, 373-99. 

93Hardy, "Conversion, Il p. 185. " 

94Islamization,' i t should be poi'nted out, is hot equiva
lent to Sunnization since it could be to an alternate non-Sunnî 
pan-Islamic textual tradition such as Twelver Shîcism. For 
Islamization see Mattison Mines, "Islamization and Muslim Ethnic
i ty in South India," Man: The Journal of the Ro al Anthro 010 i
cal Institute, n.s., 10 September 1975 : 0 -19; Imtiaz Ahmad, 
."Exclusion and Assimilation in Indian Islam," in Sodo-Cul tural 
Impact of Islam on India, ed. Attar Singh (Chandigarh: Panjab 
University, 1976), pp. 85-105; Idem, "Unit y and Variety in 
South Asian Islam," in Islam in Southern Asia: A Survey of Cur
rent Research, ed. Dietmar Rothermund, Beitr~e zur Südasien
forschung, Südasien Institut, Universit~t Heidelberg, 16 (Wies
baden: Franz Steiner, 1975), pp. 4-9; s. C. Misra, Muslim Com
munities in Gujarat (Bombay: Asia Publishing House, 1964). 
The use of the terrn in this restricted sense would appear t"o be 
limited to Indian Islam. Elsewhere, it is employed simply for 
the-:'lspread of Islam. See" for example, the articles by George 
C. Anawati ("Factors and' Effect s of Arabization and Islamization 
in Medieval Egypt and Syria") and Anwar G. Chejne ("Isl~ation 
and Arabization in al-Andalus: A General View") in Islam and 
Cultural Change in the Middle Ages, ed. Speros Vryonis Jr., 
Giorgio Levi Della Vida Conferences, 4 (Wiesbaden: Otto Harras
sowitz, 1975), PP. 17-41, 59-86. 

95For Sanskritization see M. N. Srinivas, Caste in Modern 
India and Other Essa~s (Bombay: Asia Publishing House, 1962) and 
J. F. Staal, "Sanskrlt and Sanskritization," Journal of Asian 
Studies 22 (1963):261-75. The precise equivalent of Sanskriti
zation in Indian Islam would probably be Ashrafization~ as sug
gested by Imtiaz Ahmad, "The Ashraf-Ajlaf Dichotomy in Muslim 
Social Structure in India," I1.ldian Economie and Social Histo!}C 
Review 3 (1966):268-78. For a wide-ranging discussion of the 
"little" and "great" traditions within Islam sl3e Gustave E. von 
Grunebaum, "The Problem: Unit y in Diversity," in Unit y and Variety 
in Muslim Civilization, ed. Gustave E. von Grunebaum, Comparative 
Studies in Cultures and Civilizations (Chicago: University of 
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Chicago Press, 1955), pp. 17-37. Note, however, Dale F. Eickel
man' s recent criticisms of the concept in "The Study of Islam in 
Local Contexts," Contributions to Asian Studies 17 (1982): 1-16. 

96cf ., Raphael Israeli, "Islamizat-ion and Sinicization 
in Chinese Islam," in Levtzion, pp. 159-76. However, he uses 
the term Islamization for both conversion and "the strengthening 
of l slarnic value s. " 

97The distinction between conversion and adhesion orig
inated with A. C. Nock, Conversion: The 01d and the New in Reli
gion (London: Oxford University Press, 1933) who saw them as 
two dissimilar states,-~ In the formulation used here, adhesion 
is seen simply as a special type of conversion, avoiding any 
qualitative distinctions. For an elaboration on the categories 
of Nock see William C. Shepherd, "Conversion and Adhesiq.n," in 
Reli ious Chan e and Continuit : Sociolo ical Pers ectives, ed. 
Harry M. Johnson San Francisco: Jassey-Bass" 1979 , pp. 251-63. 

98See J. D. Y. Peel, "Syncretism ami Religious Change," 
Comparative Studies in Society and History 10 (1968):121-41. 

99Ira M. ~apidUs, "The Conversion of Egypt to \stanî," 
Israel Oriental Studies 2 (1972):248. The most innovativé 
attempt to solve the source probl'em has been made by Richard 
W. Bulliet, Conversion to Islam in the Medieval Period: An Essa 
in QuantLtative History Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University 
Press, 1979) who proposed using the copious prosopographical 
material available in the Arabie biographical dictionaries to 
~stablish a timetable of conversion. This he did directly for 
Irân and indirectly (via a curve of Muslim names) for other 
regions. Unfortunately, i t is not possibl~ to apply his me;th
odological solutions, either dir€ctly or/Indirectly, to the 
prosopographical mate rial on Sind di9c~ssed below in chapter 
four. Since none of the genealogi-es contained in names of 
individuals bearing a Sind-related nisbah actually include a 
name which is identifiably non-Musl~m, one cannot revert the 
genealogy back ta such individuals and assume conversion at that 
time" Nor is i t possi ble ta relate Bulliet' s conversion curve 
for Irân ta Sin? (as he does for other regions) by plotting the 
occurence of fi~e "Muslim" names (Le., Muhamro.ad, Ahmad, CAli, 
al-Hasan, . al-Husayn). This is due ta the small dcita base of 
Sinèt~s bearing ;these names (only twenty-six for the entire four 
centuries cov~ed in the analysis). He4~e, the presence of only 
one or two adttl-t-ional or fewer "Muslim" names would drastically 
distort a~name graphe 

100See above pp. 160-66 for definitions. 
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101priedmann, "Early History," p. 328, "Multan," pp. 176-

77. 

223-24. 

102 ' ... 
Chachnamah, p. 219. Cf .• pp. 105. 117, 119. 132, 144, 

'1 ' 

10JIbo 204 ld., p. _ • 

\, 

104The two terrns are used synonymously in the Chachnâmah. 
Sindîs would request arnân and receive an cahd or an arnân-nâmah 
(pp. 119-20, ]:'32, 225~This usage of amanshould be distinguished 
from its later meaning of a safe-conduct pass given2a~qarbî for 
travel in Muslim lands. See J. Schaèht, "Amân," El 1 0.:9(0); 
429-30, and Majid Khadduri, War and Peace in the LaW of 'Islam" 
(Baltimore: John Hopkins Press, 1955; reprint ed., New York; 
AMS Press, "1979). ' \ 

105For a discussion of tthe usage of these terms in the 
accounts of the early Arab conQuests see D. R. Hill, fhe Termina
tion of Hostilities in the Early Arab Conquests, A.D. 6J4-656 
(London: Luzac, 1971). 

106DaybUl: Balâdhurî, p. 437, YaCqûbî, 2:J46, Chachnâmah. 
pp. 107-8, Ibn al-Athîr, 4:537; Râwar (tu be distinguished from 
al-Rûr and Arôr): Chaclmâmah, p. 195; Brahmanâbâd: Ba1âdhurî, 
'p: 439, gives the range frorp. 8,000 ta 26,000, while the Chach
nâmah, p. 207, prefers 6,000 ta 16,000; lskalandah: Chachnfun'ah, 
p. 237; Multân: Chachnâmah, p. 238, Balâdhurî, p. 440 (the 
latter gives 6,000 as the number of prisoners taken captive and 
not combatants ki11ed). 

107 Arrnâ' il (i. e .• Arrnâbî1): Ibn Khayyât, 1: 307; NîrÛh: 
Balâdhurî, pp. 437-38, Chachnâmah, p~. 93. 116:18, 131-J2, 
YaCqûbî, 2:346; S~wistân region1 Baladhurî, p. 438, Chachnâmah, 
pp! 120, 146; Budhîyah: Chachnâmab, p~. 122-23: Bêt: Chachnâmah, 
p. 219, Balâd~urî, p. 439; Ar6r (al-Rur): Balâdhurî, p. 439, 
YaCqûbî, 2:J46-47, Chachnâmah, pp. 223-28. 

108... 6 84 4 Chachnamah, pp. Il ,1 , 20 -7, 219, 2J8. 

~\ 
109Ibid., p. 105. \\ 

11°Amân was given ta the families and dependents of Qib1ah , 
b. Mahatrâ'~also known as Sûd-dêv), ibid., pp. 104-10 . 

11lThat is, seventeen out of twenty-six reports found in 
the Chachnâmah: Nîrûn (pp. 9}, 116-18, IJl), Sîwistân (pp. 118-21, 
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14~~46), Bandhân (pp. 121-23), Budhîyah (p. 123), Bhatlûr (V. 124), 
Bhattîyân (p. 132), Ishbahâr (p. 132), Bêt (pp. 133-36, 155), 
Qissah, Sûrtah, Sâkrah (ibid.), Brahmins (pp. 208-13), Sâwandî 
(~P: 218-19), Jattân (p. 219), Sahtah (p. 221), Arôr (pp. 223-27), 
Batîyah (pp. 23~-36). This does not include any of the individuals 
who received aman or any of !he groups who receive~ amân ~n towns 
taken by force. (The non-aman towns are Daybul, Slsam, Rawar, 
Bahrur, Dahlîlah, Brahmanâbâd, ISkalandah, Sikkah, Mul tân. ) 
Balâdhur!, pp. 436-41, notes only eight Sindî 8ities of which 
five' submitted via amân or ~ullJ, and three by anwatan., ( 

l12Hi11 173-74. If Hill is -- , pp. 
this to the relative resistance of these 
(where amân oecurs in over 60 percent of 
acquieseed quickly. There is no support 
prolonged resistance in Sind. 

correct ta attribute 
regi ons, then Sind-
the treaties) must have 
here for the thesis of 

,113Chachnâmah, p. 151. 

114Ib~d'J p. 197. 

115Ibid :, p. 151. 

('S 
116Ibid::, pp. 227-28. The translator of the Chachnâmah 

has embe~lished the anecdote with a few Persian couplets. 

li7Ibid.J p. 228. 

118Ibid . The reference is to Qur' ân 33: 23: "Arnong the 
believers are men who are ·true ta ~hat they have covenanted 
with God." '. 

119Roy P. Mottahedeh, Lo al t and Leadershi in an Earl 
Islamie Society, Princeton Studies on the Near East Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1980), pp. 42-46. 

120Note , for example, the argum~nt of the Buddhists of 
Sîwistân: "Now, if the occasion aripes, we sugge.st that we 
mediate for your sake and ours, request amân, and return with 
binding treaties. For the Arabs keep their prom~es; every word 
they speak they will not break but be fai thful to." Chaehnâmah, 
p.1L9. Cf., PP. 204, 223-24. 

--

121For the status of the Zoroastrians see Abû UUbayd al
Qâsim b. Sallâm al-Harawî, Kitâb al-amwâl, ed. Muhammad Hâmid 
al-Faqî (Cairo: al-Maktabah al-Tij&rîyah al-Kubra; 1353/i934), 
pp. 31-J6, and Abû Yûsuf YaCqûb b. Ibrâhîm al-An~ârî, Kitâb al
kharâj, trans, A. Ben Shemesh, Taxation in Islam, vol. 3 (Leiden: 

/ 
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E. J. Bril1, 1969), pp. 88-90. For the scriptuaries i~ general 
see Khadduri, pp. 176-77; G. Vajda, "Ahl al-Kitâb," El 1 (1960):' 
264-66; Arthur S. Tritton, The Cali hs and Their Non-Muslim Sub
jects: A Critieal Study of the Covenant of Umar London: Oxford 
University Press, 1930; reprint ed., London: Frank Cass, 1970). 

122C1. Cahen, "Dhimma," EI 2 2 (1965): 227-31; Antoine 
Fattql, Le Statut lé al~es non-musulmans en a s d'Islam, 
L'Institut de lettres orientales de Beyrouth, 10 Beirut: 
Imprimerie Catholique, 19.58), pp. 71-84; Bernard Lewis,' "L'Islam 
et les non-musulmans," Annales: Economies, sociétés, civilisations 
3.5 (1980):784-800. G 

123Balâdhurî, p. 439. 

124Ibid . The Chachnâmah, p. 226, ealls the temple of 
4rôr a naw-bahâr. 

12.5 ~ 4 Chachnamah, p. 21 .. 

126Ibid ., pp. 114, 201, 208-9, 212-15, 2~9. 

.1 

127Ibid., pp. 208-9. Mâl here is equivalent to kharâj 
(cf., p. 211), while gazîd is, of course, the Persian forrn of 
jizyah. Friedmann ("Chach Nâma," p. Il) thinks that this passage 
~~plies that Brah~ins were exempted- from the jizyah sinee the 
dhachnâmah while referring to the Brahmins begins "he imposed 
a tax on the rest of the subjects." This is surely reading too 
much into the simple phrase. But even if true, it would only 
a~ply to the thousand Brahmins who brought Lâdî, the wife of 
Dahir, to Muhammad. ' . . 

128peter Hardy, "Qjizya. iii. --India," EI2 2 (1965): 566. 

129Julius Wellhausen, The Arab Kingdom and Its Fall, trans, 
Margaret Graham Weir (Calcutta: University of Calcutta Press, 
1927) . 

130Daniel C. Dennett, Conversion and the PolI Tax in 
Early Islam, Harvard Historical Monographs, vol. 22 ( Cambridge, 
Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1950); Frede L~kkegaard, Islamic 
Taxation in the Classic Period with S ecial Reference to Circum
stances in Iraq Copenhage~: Branner & Korch, 1950. Also see 
Cl. Cahen, "Qiizya. i," El 2 (1965): 559-62; Abdal Aziz Duri, 
"Notes on Taxation in Early Islam," JESHO 17 (1974) :136-44; 
H. A. R. Gibb, "The Fiscal Rescript of' cUmar II,'' Arabica 2 
(19.55) :1-16. 
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131For example, Cfi:achnâmah, pp. 208-9, 211-13, 215; 
Balâdhurî, pp. 438-39, 445-46. 

132,.. Chachnamah, p. 209. 

~ 133For the Sasanian pol1-tax and i ts survival in Muslim 
CIrâq see Michael Gregory- Morony, "Trans@on and Continui ty in 
Seventh-Century 'rrâq" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Cal
ifornia, 1972), pp. 109-ti5t For the ratio see Abû YÛ~Uf, pp. 
84-86, and Qudâmah b. Ja f~r, Kitâb al-kharâj wa-9inâ at al
kitâbah, ed. and trans. A. Ben Shemesh, Taxation in Islam, vol. 
2 (Leiden: E. J. Bril1, 1965), pp. 43-44. 

134Chachnâmah, p. 123. 

135Ibid., p~. 133-36. According to r the Persian glass, 
the office of ranagl (i.e., rânah-ship) was the Sindî equivalent 
'of amîrî (i. e., emirate). 

136Ibid ., p. 210. Cf., pp. 108-9, 118, 131, 155, 199-200, 
217, 219, 235-36. ~\ 

137 " AC Ibid., pp. 204, 217. Wada later led a Muhal1abite 
revoIt at Qandâbîl in Sind (~abarî, 2:1410-12. 

138Ibid., p. 209. CL, p. 219. 

139Ibid ., p. 211. 

140A number of traditions on the subject of 1eniency in 
the exaction Qf the jizyah are found in Abû Yûsuf, pp. 85-86, 
and YaJ;lyâ b. Adam, Kit<1b al-kharâj, trans. A. Ben Shemesh, 
Taxation in Islam, vol. 1 (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1958), pp. 60-61. 

141 A 8 Chachnamah, PP. -12 , 219-20. Cf,', Abû YûsUf, p. ,-84. 

views. 
142Ibid ., p. 212. Cf., pp. 219-20 for al-~ajjâj's own 

143Ibid ., p. 209. 

144Ibid ., p. 214. The text as it stands indicates that 
the beneficiaries of this'3 percent were Brahmin ascetics 
(fugarâ'-yi brahmanân), but it is more 1ikely that Buddhists 
are intended since the ru1ing was given in favour of a group 
who approached Mu~ammad with misgivings over the prior patronage 

"\ 
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given the Brahmins of Brahmanâbâd (PP. 212-14). They were monks 
(ahl-i râhib) from an idol~templé (but-khânah-yi buddah) just 
outside of' Brahmanâbâd. Since they are asking f'or permission. 
to repair their temple, they are probably the same Buddhists who 
are referred ta in the same locali ty during the earlier reign of' -
Chach (pp. 42-47) wh,ere the Buddhist abbot asked Chach for aid , 
in repairing the local vihâra .. 

145Ibid ., p. 213. In an earlier passage' (P. 212), the 
mâl (i.e., kharâj) is recognized as the tax of the dhimmîs: 
"You have imposed mâl on them and made them dhimmî." 

146Ibid ., pp. 42-47. See above note 144. 

147 Ibid. , p. 213. 

148The general Muslim legal position has been that dhimmi s 
could rebuild 01d, temples but not build new ones, al though sorne 
authorities (especially ~anbalites) disallow the restoration of 
existing temples as well. See Arnold, pp. 66-69, and Fattal, 
pp. '1?4-203. 

149Chachnâmah, p. 214. These additional conditions were 
negotiated by two Arab officers who were both later to be gover
nors of Sind: Tamîm by Zayd a1-Qayni (110-13/728-31) and al-Hakam 
b. cAwânah al-Ka1bî (113-201731-37). . 

150Ibid. 
dhist ,monks. 

-, 
These individuals may or may not have been Bud-

151Ibid., p. 214, reads ,jattân-i lôhânah while p. 47':':'reads 
,jattân va-lôhânah. l have fol1owed the latter version and con
sidered the Jats and Lôhânahs two separate castes. On pp. 214-16 
the Lôhânahs are said to have been comprised of the castes of 
Lâkhah and Sammah, while p. 40 adds the Sahtah. Mac~ûm Nâmî, 
p. 27, has the measures being applied to the castes of LÔhânah, 
SaCtah, Jandar, Mâchî (sic, 'but probably Mâchhî), Hâlîr, and 
Kôrîchah, whi1e Qâni c , ~38, adds the Bhâtîyah to the list. 
The Jats, unlike the other tribes, are frequently noted (as zutt) 
in the Arabie sources (lstakhrî, p. 180; Ibn Hawqal, 2'328, -", 
Maq disî, p. 484). See A:' S. Bazmeel Ansari, "ruât," El 2 2 (1965): 
488-89; Gabriel Ferrand, "Zott," El 4 (1934):1235; Denys Bray, 
"The Jat of Baluchistan," lA' 54 (1925) :30-33; and the excellent 
ethnography by Sigrid Westphal-Hellbusch and Heinz Westphal, Zur 
Geschichte und Kul tur der Jat, Forschungen zur Ethnologie und 
Sozial-Psychologie, 7 (Berlin: Duncker & Humb1ot, 1968). For 
the Lôhânahs see Elliot, 2:112-14; Burton, pp. 314-17; T. S. 
Thadani, "The Lohanas," JSHS 8 (January 1948): 166-70. 
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152Ibid., p. 47, has the regu1ations of Chach concerning 
these castes, while pp. 214-16 has the ear1ier regu1ations as 
to1d to and ratified by MU:I}.ammad. The two are general1y the' 
sarne, a1though the latter are more detai1ed, listing actual 
penal ties. 

153Ibid ., p. 21.5: "Among them there is neither great 
nor sma11. They possess a savage temperament, are continuously 
rebe11ious and disobedient to the ruler, and commit highway 
robberies." This judgement is antieipated for some large but 
unnamed tribe of Sind by Hiuen Tsiang (2: 27.3): "They are of 
an unfee1ing and hast y temper, and are given to b100dshed 
on1y .... They have no masters, and, whether men or. women, 
have nei ther rich nor poor." 

154Ibl'd., 215 16 pp. -. For cUmar ' s ru1ing' see Ba1âdhurî, 
p. 12.5. 

1·~.5· v Fatta1, pp. 96-112; Hill, pp. 175-77; Khadduri, pp. 
, , 195-99. For details on the special c10thing of the dhimmîs 

see Muhammad Munazir Ahsan, Social Life under the Abbasids 1 0-
289 A.H., 786-902 A.D., Arab Background Series London: Longman, 
1979; Beirut: ;Librairie du Liban, 1979), pp. 61-6.3. 

156Whi1e the two brothers are not specifiea11y cal1ed 
Lôhânah, one can deduce that they were sinee their paternal 
grandfather was the famous Akharn Lôhânah (see p. 42 above). 
The honours accorded them are referred to in the Chaehnâmah, pp. 
1.3.3-.36, 16.5-66. "c:, 

(. 

157Môkah rendered the Arabs mUi tary intelligence (ibid., 
pp. 202, 20.5), material assistance (pp. 1J6, 149), and actually 
fought for tRe Arabs with his fo11owers (PP. 172, 180, 202). 
The wri tten deed giving Qissah to Môkah and his descendants in 
pe~petuity is found pp. l.3j; 1.36. Both Balâdhurî, p. 444, and 
Ya qûbî, 2: 380, single out Qi~~ah has remaining steadfast du ring 
the lat~r rebe11ion. It is interesting to note that tDe two 
governors of Sind at this time J Tamîm b. Zayd and al-Hakam b. 
cAwânah, were probab1y personal1y aequainted wi th Môkâh sinee 
they were in the Thaqafite army of eonquest (see above note 149) 
and aetua11y partieipated in some of the negotiatio~s. . 

158Ib 'd l ., p. 
(j 

159M • Habib, "Arab Conquest," p. 601. 

160 A Chachnamah, pp. 220-21. 
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161Ibid ., p. 220. Khuraym was one of the leadin~ Thaqafite 
officers (PP. 98, 102, 103, 107, 174, 180, 192, 202, 220). His 
nephew al-Junayd was later governor of Sind. For Khurayrn' s 
career outside of Sind see Kalbî, 1;127, 2;349; Crone, p. 98. 

162Ba1aAdhurlA, p. 438. Cf Ch h A ah 132 146 155 . , ac nam ,pp. , , . ' 

163Ibi'~., pp. 445-46. 

, 164 " 
Chachnamah, p. 173. 

165 'A ;, - 6 b ~ 67 69 . Baladhurl, pp. 373-7 ; ~a arl, 3:11 - . 

~ 166See the discussion of the sources of the Chachnâmah 
in chapter one above pp. 6-7 and note 14. 

167 A 4 48 Chachnamah, pp. 1- . 

. 168Ibid ., pp. 19E, 222~23. For Hindu perceptions of the 
-Arabs as candâlas see the discussion pp. 169-70 above. - .. --

169 - -Manu-smrti, trans.- Georg Bühler, The Laws of Manu, 
Sacred Books of the East Series, vol. 25 (Oxford: Oxford Univer
sity Press, 1886; reprint ed., Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1964), 
p. 407. 

170Friedrnann, "Early History,"11 p. 332. The unprece.o.ented 
nature of the canine clause led Elliot (3: 47-49) ta mi sinte-rpret 
the text and propose that the Jats were required to co~lect dogs 
and deliver them to tne Arab authorities. This was dane, he sug~ 

'/ 

gests, in order to diminish the number of Sindî dogs by slaugh- \ 
tering them, or else so that the Arab rulers might use the dags 
for hunting or herding purposes. Hawever, the'; sources do not 1~ 
a110w the conclusion that members of these castes paid dogs for 
jizyah; they were to be accompanied by dogs. Only Friedmann has 
recognized the regulations as a forro of ghiyâr attached ~o their 
dhimmî status. He sugge§ts that the preexisting canine clause 
was acceptable by Muslims sinee dogs are unclean in bath the 
Hindu and Muslim traditions. His analysis has been aeeepted here 
and related specifically to c8.:Q.?âla caste regulations. 

, 171Atindranath Bose, Social and Rural Econom~ of Northem 
India, 2 vols. ( Calcutta: University of Calcutta, 19 2-45; reprint 
ed., Calcutta: Firma K. L. Mukhopadhyay, 1961-67), 2: 222. Cf'., . 
lVIanu- smrti, p. 414. 
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l72Balâclhurt, p. 441. .Cf-. Ibn al-Athîr, 4:589-90, 5=54-55. 
YaCqûbt (2:479) mentions an additional dacwah during the caliphate 
of al-Mahdî (158-69/775-85) when the kings of K~bul, Bâmiyân, 
Tibet, Hind, and Sind were called on to aceept Islam. However, 
aIl details of this dacwah are lacking and it may weIl have been 
a propaganda exercise. 

l73Balâdhurî, p. 442 (followed by Ibn al-Athîr, 4:589-90, 
5:135) suggests that al-Junayd unjustly provoked Jaysîyah. 

l74Balâdhurî, p. 442. 

, 175The governor of Sind for eUmar II during this ~eriod 
was cArnr b. Muslim al-Bâhilî (ibid.). Consequent1y, Jays~yah 
eould not have differed with al-Junayd over accepting the latter's 
ove~all authori ty in Sind (sinee he, had previously aceepted that 
of Amr)~e land ent17usted to Jaysîyah and other princes must 
have been only a portion of Sind and under the general jurisdic
tion of the nominal Arab governor appointed by the caliph. 

176Chaehnâmah, pp. 123, 133-36. 

177Balâdhurî, p. 0442; Ibn al-Athîr, 4:590. 

178Ashfaque, p~. 198-99. For a similar practiee at the 
maSque at Ghazna see BlrÛnt, T~gig, 2:103. 

179 ~ . 
Chachnâmah, p. 177. 

180vaidya, 1:173-74; Qureshi, pp. 37-39. 

l81Dhar , pp. 596-604; Friedmann, "Ear1y History," pp. 325-
28. 

182 . #0 " A." ... '" "ah S That lS, Nlrun, Slwlstan, Budh~yah, Bet, Sakr. ee 
Balâdhurt, pp~ 437-38, and Chachnâmah, pp. 93, 116-24, 131-35. ' 

183The first instance of a group of Brahmins collaborat
ing oceurred after the fall of Brahmanâbâd (Chachnâmah, pp. 204-
18). Even then, the cities of Upper Sind (e.g., Multân, Sikkah, 
Iskalandah) had to be taken by force and with considerable cas
ualties (ibid., pp. 235-40). 

l84Ibid ., ~p. 118-24; Balâdhurî, p. 438. The ruler of 
Sîwistân was Bajhra, .a cousin of nâhir. 

1 
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, That is, Bhandarku or Bhandarkan- Samanl, governor IB5 ~ ( , '~ ... 
of Nîrûn (ibid., PP. 117, 131-32); Sundur Sama ~, an ear1ier 

." () A governor of Nlrun, p. 93 ; Musdanyah Samanl, a later governor 
of Nîrûn (p. 155); Kâkah b. Kotak Bhikkû (pp. 120-23); Môkah 
b. Basâyah (pp. 133-35, 144, 149, 155-57); Râsil b. Basâyah 
(pp. 156-57, 164-66); Bawâd Samanî (p. 219'); Budîhî Baman Dhôl 
(p. 219); and Sarbîdas (Ba1âdhurî, p. 43B; this may be the 
unnamed Samanî mugaddam noted in Chachnâmah, pp. 118-20). 

186 . 4 1\ 1 32 Ibld., pp. 153-5. For Bhandarku see pp. 117, 13 - ; 
for Siyâkar see pp. 137-38, 167-69, 199-200. 

187Qiblah b. Mahatrâ'ij, also cal1ed SÛd-dêv, the Brahmin 
of Daybul (ibid., pp. 108-10). Of' course, this is not to say 
that he was the only Hindu who col1aborated du ring thiËl ,period, 
but only that he was the only one whose name is recorded. 

18BA11 but Bawâd Samanî and Budîhî Baman Dhô1 of note 185. 

189é~achnâmah, Pp. 93, 116-24, 131-35. 
\ 

190Ibid., p. 93; Balâdhurî, pp. 437-3B. 
l, 

191Friedmann, "Ear1y History," pp. 326-27. 

,192Chachnâmah, pp. 118-~0, 145-46. 

1935iyâkar defected after the death of Dâhir (ibid., p~. 
199-200), the Brahmins of Lower Sind after the fal1 of Brahmanabâd 
(pp. 20B-18), and Kaksah b. Chandar after the fal1 of Bâtîyah 
(also given as Bhâtîyah and Bhâtîyah) in Upper Sind (pp. 235-36). 

194Ibid ., pp. 236-]B; Balâdhurî, pp. 439-40. 

195After the fall of Lower Sind, the resistance was led 
by the Brahmins Qawfî b. Dâhir (ibid., p. 221) and Kursîyah b. 
Chandar anŒ the Thakkar Bachhrâ (PP. 237-38). Jaysîyah himse1f 
went to India (pp. 22B-33) where he attempted to obtain aid 
against the Arabs. 

1961 .... c~ ... .' .... stakhrl, Ibn Hawqal, Mas Udl, Maqdlsl, aIl of whom 
were personally in Sind in the post-conquest period, have no 
reference ta the sumanîyah in the region. 

197Bîrûnî, T~gig, 1:249. 
above p. 12. 

. 
For his sa j ourn .in Sind see 
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198 ~ Cousens, p. 87. Unfortunate1y (' he does not indicate 
the dates Jr the names and 1egends of the thirty-six Arab period 
coins found at Mirpur Khas. The coins themse1ves have disappea~ed. 

1995ee pp. 50-52 above. 

200Computed by ad ding up the numbers of tables VI in the 
B volumes of the Gazetteer,of the Province of Sind. 

201 A ûn'" ... 6 Blr l, T~Q1Q, 1:11 -17, 121, 173, 240; 2:15, 104, 
145, 184. Also see Ibn Rustah, pp. 135-37. 

dâsîs~ 

Centres 
S~ries, 

20~- d" A 483 -lVlaq l Sl , p. . 

20J1bid • 

204Ibid . 

The reference is c1ear1y to deva-

205See p. 50 above for detai1s and references. 

206Mitra, p. 34; Binayendra Nath Chaudhury, Buddhist 
in Ancient India, Calcutta Sanskrit Col1ege Research 
no. 70 (Calcutta: Sanskrit College~ 1969), pp. 192-93. 

/ t' 

207 '" '" " Taranatha, HlstOry, p. 279. 

208See p. 44 above. 

209The assimilation theory is summarized in Joshi, pp. 
379-418, and Mitra, pp. 149-64. While thi8 i8 the general1y 
accepted view, Warder (Buddhism, pp. 50,6-21) has g.rgued that 
Indian Buddhism was actually prospering until the fourteenth 
century and expired not from assimilation but from Mus1im in
to1erance attendant on the Turkish conquest. 

210 ' For example, Buddhists could have converted to Islam 
,in the Delhi Su1tanate period rather than been absorbed into 
Hinduism. After aIl, the primary Mus1im regions of the Indian 
subcontinent are precisely those areas which had a substantia1 
Buddhist population before the conquest (Sind, Benga1, Bihar, 
North-West Frontier). ' 

211See pp. 44,~-above. 

212See p. 50 above. 
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21.3 A A 4 ' Taranatha, History, p . .3 2. 

214See below chapte~ four for prosopographical details. 

215upper Sind: Mu1tân (Yâqût, 3:457); MUkrân: Fannazbûr 
(Maqdisî, p. 478, as Bannajbûr)j Tîz (Maqdisî, ~. 478); Tûrân: 
QU?dâr (Yâqût, 4:86-87); Lawer Sind: Qârnuhul (Yaqût, 4:2i;;-
Sîwistân (Ibn Battûtah, 3:598); Arôr, BUlrî, Qa11arî, Narî 
(Hudûd, p. 89); Daybul (Balâdhurî, p. 437; Cf., Ashfaque, pp. 
1è2-209); Mansûrah (Maqdisî, p. 479; Yâqût, 4:663). Accarding 
to Cousens (p: 50), four masques were uncovered at the site of 
Man?ûrah during preliminary excavations. 

216 A ~ 4 A 8 19 Baladhurl, p. 39. Cf., Chachnamah, pp. 21 - • 
For its Buddhist connections see above p. 43. 

217Cited by Abû a1-Fidâ', pp. J47~48. 

218 ... c...... ~ - "C l'At Muhammad b, Isma II al-Bukharl, MaJmu at al-ka lma 
wa-al-rasâ'il; p. 290, Arabie text given by Abn al-Macâli Athar 
MUbârakpnrf, al-Futûhât al-Is1âmî7ah fi-al-Hind, awal-CIqd'al
thamîn (Bombay: Jâmi'Mihlah, 1388 1968), p. 27. l have been 
unable ta locate the original. 

219For similar, a1though later. claims of conversion 
precedence in Malabar see Yohanan Friedmann, "Qissat Shakarawatî 
Farmâd: A Tradition Concerning the Introduction of Islam to 
Malabar," Israel Oriental Studies 5 (1975):233-58. A\so see 
A. Cherian, "The Genesis of Islam in Malabar," Indica (5 (March 
1969) : 1-13.'1 

220 A 119. Chachnamah, p. 

221Ibid . 

222Ibid . , p. 120. ;f 
~ " 

223Ibid ., p. 146. 

224Ibid . 

225Ibid . , pp. 224, 226. 

226Ibid • , p. 219. 

227Ibid. , 
, , 

p. 42. 
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228Ib1· d., 45 46 pp. -. 

229Ibid ., p. 117. 
va-shirâ' . 

c 
Cf., p. 131, where the terms are ~ 

230Ibid. , pp. 118, 155. or 

231Ibid. , pp. 148-49. 

232Ibid. , p. 123. Cf. , p. 120. 

233Kenneth Ch'en, =B~u~d7d~h=i~s=m-=i~n~C~h~i~n~a+:~~~~~~~~~~ 
(Princeton: Princeton University Press, 19 ,pp. 2 1- 7; Idem, 
"The Role of' Buddhist Monasteries in T' ang Society," History of 
Religions 15 (1975): 209- 30; L. S. Yang, Il Buddhist lVIonasteries 
and Four lVIoney-Raising Institutions in Chinese History," Harvard 
Journal of Asian Studies 13 (1950):174-91; D. W. Twitchett, ·The 
Monasteries and China' s Economy in Mediaeval Times," BSOAS 19 
(1957):526-49; Owen Lattimore, Inner Asian Frontiers of China, 
American Geographica1 Society Research Series, no. 21, 2d ed. 
(New'York: American Geographical Society, 1951), pp. 177-78. 

234D. D. Kosambi, Ancient India: A of Its Culture 
and Civilization (New York: Meridian, 19 9 182-87; Idem, 
l'II th and Realit : Studies in the Formation of Indian Culture 

Bombay: Popu1ar Prakashan, 19 2 , pp. 100-1 . 

235Bos e , 2:43-44; Bimala Churn Law, Geography of Ear1y 
Buddhism (Varanasi: Bhartiya Publishing House, 1973), Pp. 8, 58. 

236Cousens, pp. 82-97 (plates 19-27). 

237 ' Konow, p. 97. The speakers of the language of the 
inscription, according ta Konow (p. 95), must have come from 
Sind. 

238Chaehnâmah, pp. 39, 120-23. 

239Bose , 2:42-43. 

240Law , pp. 56-58; Dey, p. 170; Caroline F. Rhys Davids, 
"Notes on Early Economie Conditions in Northern India," JRAS, 
1901, pp. 859-88. 

241I~~akhrît pp. 172, 175; Ibn ~awqa1, 2:319, 323. 
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242r ak ... 5 9 327 st hrl, pp. 172, 17 , 179; Ibn ~awqal, 2:31, ; 
Idrîsî, pp. 46, 42-43, 45. 

2~3For the continuation of the route see A. C. A. Foucher, 
La Vieille route de l'Inde de Bactres à Taxila, Mémoire de la 
D~l~gation arch~ologique française en Afghanistan, 1,'2 vols. 
(Paris: Ed. d'art et d'histoire, 1942-47). 

244s . M~ Mishra,~13, 143. 

245Ibid. 

246Cousens, pp. 60, 8~-SS, 93; N. G. Majumdar, Explorations, 
pp. 5-lS; Idem, "Note on the Oopper Coins from Stûpa Area." in 
Marshall, 1:127-30; D. R. Bhandarkar, "Saidpur," p. 94; "Mari ' 
Sabar," PA 1 (1964):10. \ .. 

• 247 . S' /' 
Cousens, p. 9 and plate 25. 

---
~ 24SIbid ., p. 54 and plate 13. For his convincing argu-

ment that the si te was Sâwandî see pp. 59-60 and map (plate 5) '. 

249Ibid. Since they were found in different stages of 
refinement, the stones must have been imported unfinished. 

250For example, the Chachnâmah does not give the religious 
affiliation of the four great merchants of Brahmanâbâd who aided 
the Arabs in taking the city (PP. 204-5) ~l.. 

..:1 ......... - r, ,. 

235-J9. 

... ,~ 

251Ibid., pp. 17-lS, 55, 10S-9, 118-20, 173, 177, lS3-S4, 

252Ibid., p. 17. 

253Ibid ., p. JO. 

254Ibid., pp. 210-11. 

255Ibid ., p. 112. 

256See above p. 53. 

257See above ~. 62 note 15 for references. The small 
Hindu shrine at Hinglaj has not yet been studied. 
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258For data specifically for Sind see Bratindra Nath 
Mukherjee, The Economic Factors in Kush~a HistorY (Calcutta: 
Pilgrim, Publis ers, 1970 , appendix J: "The Lower Indus 
Country and th Beginning of the Indo-Roman Commerce." The 
standard text or the classical East-West trade is Erich H. 
Warmington, e Commerce between the Roman Em ire and India 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1928. Also see Jean 
Filliozat, Les Relations extérieures dé l'Inde, Publications 
de l'Institut français d'Indologie, 2 (Pondicherry~ Institut 
français .d'Indologie, 1956), part 1: "Les Echanges de l'Inde 
et de l'Empire Romain aux premiers sièclesde l'ère chr§tienne"j 
J. Innes Miller, The S ice Trade of the Roman Em ire: 29 B.C. 
ta A.D. 641 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 19 9 ; Michael Loewe, 
"Spices and Silk: Aspects of World Trade in th(f First Seven 
Centuries of the Christian Era," JRAS, 1971, pp. 166-7,,9; C. 
Margabandhu, "T.rade Contacts betweer'l. Western lndia and the 
Graeco-Roman World in the Early Centuries of the Christian 
Era," JESHO 7 (1965):316-22j K. Walton Dobbins, "The Commerce 
of Kapisene and Gandhara after the Fall of Indo-Greek Rule," 
JESHO 14 (December 1971):286-302. ' 

259Bratindra Nath Mukherjee, An Agrippan Source: A Study 
in Indo-Parthian History (Calcutta: Pilgrim Publishers, 1969), 
pp. 62, 108. 

260s . d . t' Ch' su-ma Ch'len, Recor s of the Grand HlS orlan of lna, 
transe Burton Watson, 2 vols. (New York: Columbia University Press, 
1961), 2:269, 293-94. For a discussion of this event see Joseph 
Needham, Science and Civilisation in China, vol. 1: Introductory 
Orientations (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1965), pp. 
173-75. , 

261philostratus, The Life of Apollonius of Tyana,. text 
and trans, F. C. Conybeàre, Loeb Classical Library, 2 vols. 
(London: William Heinemann, 1912), 1:339. 

262 . . ' ,\ 
Pllny the EIder, Natural Hlstory, text and transe 

H. Rackham, Loeb Classical Library, 10 vols. (London:'William 
Heinemann, 1942), 2: 395, 415; Strabo, The Geography of Strabo, 
text and, trans, Horace Leonard Jones, L.oeb Classicq..l Library, 
8 vols. (London: William Heinemann, 1917-32), 7:129-31. For 
a discussion of the various Greek and Latin names for towns 
and tribes of Sind see P. H. L. Eggermont,. Alexander' s Campaigns 
in Sind and Baluchistan and the Siege of the Brahmin Town of 
Harmatelia, Orientalia Lovaniensia Analecta, J (Leuven: University 
Press, 1975). \ ' 

263 . T The Perlplus of the Erythraean Sea: ravel and Trade 
in the Indian Ocean b a Merchant of the First Céntu , transe 
Wilfred H. Schoff New York: Longmans, Green & Co., 1912), pp. 
37-38. 
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264Ibid ., section 39, pp. 37-38. 

265 . 
See Sehoff's notes (ibid., pp. 168-72) for the origins 

of these materials. 

1 
266Ibid . Oompare section 39 with sections 49 and 56. 

267 G'obinda Lal Adhya, Early Indian Economies: Studies in 
the Economie Life of Northern and Western India, c. 200 B.C.
JOO A.D. (London: Asia Publishing House, 1966), pp •. 134-36. 

268pan Ku, "Notes on the Western Regions, Translated from 
the Tseen Han Shoo," trans, A. Wy1ie, Journal of the Anthropolog
ica1 Institute of Great Britain and,Ireland 10 (1881)=37. For 
the identification of Chi-pan with the Ku~~a empire see William 
Woodthorpe Tarn, The Greeks in Baetria and India, 2d ed. (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1951), pp. 469-71. The Chinese data 
on Sind and India ha~ been discussed by Bratindra Nath MUkherjee, 
India, Hindustan and Shen-tu (Patna: Assoeiated Book Agency, 1977). , 

269 ' , d 

Fan Yeh, "Les Pays d' ace ident d' après le Heou Han Chou," 
trans, Edouard Chavannes, T'oung Pao, série 11, vol. 8 (1907):184. 
Cf., pp. 192-93 for the equation of Tien-tou and Sin-tu. 

270 R• A. Jairazbhoy, Forei~n Influence in Aneient India 
(London: Asia Publishing House, 19 3), p. 126.' For Sauvfra see 
Sircar, Geography, pp. 33, 113: Dey, p. 183; B. D. Mirchandani, 
"Ancient Sindhu and Sauvîra, 'h Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental 
Research Insti tute 57 (1976): tn-93; Ahmad Hasan Dani, "Sindhu 
Sa1J-vira," paper presented a~ the Interl!-ational Seminar on Sind 
through the Centuries, Karachi, Pakistan, 2-7 Mareh 1975 (type
script) . 

1 

271Milinda-Panha, 2:269. 

272Ibid., 2:211. For Alexandria on the Indus see the 
introduction of Rhys Davids, l:xxiii. 

273Needham, pp. 181-82. 

274"Whenever Parthian hostili ty int,ervened the Kusans 
could divert the earavans southwards from Balkh to the Indus " 
Del ta, where the goods eould complete their j oumey by sea." 
David Bivar, "The Nomad Empires and the Expansion of Buddhism,:' 
in Central Asia, ed. Gavin Hambly, Delaeorte World History, vol. 
16 (New York: Delacorte, 1969), p. 47. For the diffieul ties 
with the Parthians and Sasanians see Adhya, pp. 109-11, and 
Mukherjee, Kush~~, pp. 15-16, 53. 
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27~i11er, p. 198. 

276Needham, pp. 185-87; Hadi Hasan, A History of persian 
Navigation (London: Methuen, 1928), pp. 67-71; Archibald R. Lewis, 
Naval Power and Trade in the Mediterranean A,D, 00-1100, Prince
ton Studies in History, vol 5 Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 1951), pp. 32-34; Sachindra Kumar Mait y, Ec'onomic Life in 
Northern India in the Gu ta,Period ciro A.D. 00- 0, 2d ed., 
rev. Delhi: Moti1a1 Banarsidass, 1970 , pp. 175-81. 

277The incident is recorded by Procopius, History of the 
Wars, text and transi H. B. Dewing, Loeb Classical Library, 7 
vols. (London: William Heinemann, 1914-,40), 1: 193. For a dis
cussion of these events see George Fadlo Hourani, Arab.Seafaring 
in the Indian Ocean in Ancient and Earl Medieval Times, Prince
ton Oriental Studies, vol. 13 Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 1951), pp. 43-44; s. A. Huzayyin, Arabia and the Far East: 
Their Commercial and Cultural Relations in Graeco-Roman and Irano
Arabian Times (Cairo: Là Soci~t~ royale de g~ographie dlEgypte, 
1942), p. 133. 

278procopius, 1:193-94. 

279Ibid ., 5:227-31. Also see Hourani, p. 44; Huzayyin, 
pp. 195-97; Hasan, pp. 70-71. For the subsequent Byzantine 
production of silk and their,monopolization of the European 
markets see R. S. Lapez, "Si1k Industr,y in the Byzantine Empire," 
Speculum 20 (1945):1-43. According to Ram Sharan Sharma, Indian 
Feudalism: c. 300-1200 A.D. (Calcutta: University of Calcutta 
Press, 1965), p. 68, the introduction of sivicu1ture into the 
Byzantine empire "drastica11y reduced whatever remained of the 
shrunken foreign commerce of North-Western India in Gupta times." 
This would have been particularly acute in Sind which depended 
on transit trade for the greater part of its commerce. 

280A L . .• eWlS, pp. 54-97; R. S. Sharma, p. 68. 

28~I-Tsing, p. liiij Chien, Buddhism, p. 235. 

282Needham, pp. 186-87; R. A. Stein, Tibetan Civilization, 
transi J. E. Stapleton Driver (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 
1972), PP. 56-66. Huzayyin, p. 148, b1ames the c10sure of the 
si1k route solely on the Tibetans. 

283Ch'en, Buddhism, pp. 238-39; Lallartji Gopa1, The Eco
nomie Life of Northern India c. A.D. OO~1200 (Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass, 19 5 , pp. 107-9. 
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284For observations on Indian feudalism see Rushton 
Coulborn, "Feudalism, Brahmanism and the Intrusion of' Islam 
upon Indian History," Comparative Studies in Society and History 
10 (1967-68):356-74, and tbe previously cited works by Gopal 
and R. S. Sharm'a. Feudalism in Sind may have been more exten
sive than in other regions of North India due to its earlier 
and more complete reliance on inter-regional trade. 

285Chachnâmah, p~. 15-16. The four were Lower Sind with 
its ca~ital at Brahmanâbad, Western Sind with its capital at 
Siwistan, Central Sind with its capital at Iskalandah, and Upper 
Sind with its capital at Mu1tân. The overall capital of Sind 
was at Arôr, and the king personally governed that ~egion of 
Sind known by the Arabs as ~ûrân. 

286Ibid ., p. 16. 

287H, T' 1 88 luen slang, : . 

288See pp. 109-10 above. 

289 -A 

Chachnamah, pp. 117, 120, 123, 209, 217. 

290Ibid., p. 91. Cf., Balâdhurî, p. 435: "Bandits (luSûs) 
have seized [the Arab ships] and l have no authority over them:~' 

291Ibid ., pp. &9, 92, 108-10. Bede, pp. 53, 95-96, 
accepts Dâhir's statement at face value and hence exonerates 
him of any culpability in the seizure. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SINDÎ MUSLIMS 

Introduction 

The religious~history of post-conquest Islam in Arab 

Sind is difficult to reconstruct due to the paucity of explicit 

references i~ the primary sources. The historians are not of 

much u 

-

since they were interested primarily in those 

vents (e.g., 'the appointment and dismissal of gover

Sind which related to matters of concern in the 

lands. The majority of the material direetly 

bearing on religious developments cornes from the fragmentary 

reports of the geographers and travellers visiting Sind who 

were, in any case, more eoncerned with topographie or hydro-

graphie information. Indeed, from the point of view of the 

available sources with information on Sind, the religious his-

tory of Islam in the region belongs to a dark age. 
\ 

As a result, it is not surprising that seholars have 

turned to the only material of apparent promise: the many bio-

graphical dietionaries which oceasionally note the names of 

individuals with a nisbah relating to Sind or its towns and 

regions. It was very tempting, in light of the insufficieney 

of other materials, to use this onomastie information by assum-

ing that those individuals bearing a Sind-related nisbah were 
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actually from the province of Sind, and by 80 doing construct a 

re1igious histary af the regian. It was also, as will _become 

apparent, a task with its own particular kind of impediments 

which often 1éd its proponents into defending untenab1e positions. 

_----, ~e history of the 

-,,/'/ stud:y--êJ:f>~indî b,iqgraph,ies 
/' 

/' c Abd a1-~ayy al-Bârîlî (d. 

study of Sindî nisbahs. The pioneer 

of the Arab period w~_s_ undertaken by 

1341/1923) in his influential Nuzhat 

"-..",,' 

At' 1 al-khawa lr. ,- Fo1lowing a traditional tabagât method of organ-

ization by centuries, he listed a number of individua1s who were 

either in India or else carried a nisbah relative ta the area. 

Since he was not concerned solely with religion or Arab Sind, 

he also considered politica1 figures and non-Sindî Indians. It 

is a high1y selective 1ist, containing rnany rninar governors of 

Sind, yet excluding sorne major figures. 2 He does, however, enu

merate more than a dozen individua1s wi th ',a Sind-re1ated nisbah • .3 

As far as the re1igious history of Arab Sind i8 cancerned, his 

study iB comprornised by the small number of Sindîs given, the 

lack of a critical apparatus, and the reliance on a S~R:?le 

source (c Abd al-Karîrn·b. Mulprnmad al-Sarncânî), ~ whicli';i<h turn 

is not a1ways accurate1y cornprehended. 5 Moreover, there is an 

irnp1icit assurnption that individua1s bearing nisbahs related to 

~ Sind were actually from Arab Sind, and this is explicitly con

firmed by rnany of those writing after him ~d,on his authority.6 

Despite its limitations, cAbd al-~aYY'B research showed 

the way to the Arabic blographical rnateria1 and inf1uenced sub-
l' 

sequent generations of historians who fo1lowed his method of 
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organization (lists of n~es and ve~batim quotes from primary 

sources) and acc epted his Iist of scholars' as the initial basis 

fo r expansion. The line of analysis was cumulative and con-
1 

sisted of constantly ,expanding lists of indlviduals wi th Sindî 

or Indian connection. Tt comprises one important approach to 

the study of post-conquest Islam in Arab Sind which is best 

represented 'in recent years by the many erudite volumes pub

lished in Arabie and Urdu by the g§dî Abû al-MacâIî Athar .- . 
MUbârakpûrî. 7 The g§~i has taken the inclusive method oi' the 

extreme, claiming anyone with any conceivable relationship ta 

Sind or Hind, accompanied by a very broad definition of what is 

Indian and an uncri tical approaeh to the primary sources. 8 

The first cri tical study of Muslim scholars wi th Sindî -

nisbahs was undertaken by Muhammad Ishaq in the initial part 

of his Ph,D. dissertation (published as India' s Contribution to 

the Study of Hadith Literature),9 For the first time, we find 
o 

the useful distinction between Muslims wi thin Sind and Sindî 

Muslims abroad. lO Unfortunately, such a desirable theoretical 

development suffered from the absence of any explicit rationale 
" 

,for differentiating between the two groups. It is not c1ear 

Why he claims sorne traditionists personally for Sind and others 

sirnply as descendants of Sindîs. -It is certainly not on the 

basis of confirmation of Sindî origin in the text sinee, for 

example, he includes'Ahmad b. Muhammad b. HârÛn al-Daybulî among . , 

those, !USlims aetl1ally in Sind ("born at Daybul") solely on the 

basis f the ni~bah,~l and Khalaf b. Sâlirn al-Sindî among the 

"war-p isoners" outside of Sind also on the basis of the nisbah 
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(even though Khatîb a1-Baghdâdî informs us that Kha1af was a 

Sindî).12 The on1y apparent dissimi1arity between the two groups 

is that those he considers, actua1ly from Sind carry the local 

nisbahs al-Daybulî, al-Man?ûrî, and al-Qu~dârî, while those he 

deems S~ndîs abroad just carry the nisbah a1-Sindî. It is not 

clear why this shou1d make a significant difference: surely 

individua1s'witJ\ first generation nisbahs be10ng ta the same 
\ 

class, at least ~n the absence of textual confirmation that 

they were actuallw from Sind, 
\ 

Recent years have seen a resurgence of interest in Sindî 

nisbahs. 13 cAbd A11âh Mubashshir al-Tirâzî al-Husaynî, in his . . 
University of Karachi Ph.D. dissertation, "Ta' rîkh al-nahdah 

" • 
al-thaqâfîyah \i-bilâd al-Sind," has devoted a section to ~e 

culture of Sind' which discusses, inter. alia, the biographies. 

of Sindîs. 14 He has combined the two lines of analysis, divid

ing the Sindî biographies, foliowing Ishaq, into those within 
, 

and outside of Sind, and then listing them according to century, 

c ~ A A 15 following Abd al-~ayy via Mubarakpurl. There are certain 

problems with his approach to the biographies, sorne of which 

are shared by the previously mentioned works and sorne of which 

are unique ta ljusaynî. For example, he emulates Mubârakpûrî 

by inc1uding in his list anyone with any conceivable connection 

ta greater India. 16 But while Mubârakpûrî is partial1y justi

fied in so far as he is writing of India, Husaynî is concerned . , 

specifica1ly with culture in Sind and what he terms Sindî culamâ'. 

Thus it is difficult to accept his claims for Arab Sind of aIl 

individua1s bearing the nisbahs al-Hindî, al-Kâbu1î, al-Dâwarî, 
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al-Bâmiyânî, al-Malîbârî, al-Kasî, al-Bûqânî, al-Kulhî, and al

Bâsandî, to which he incorrectly af~ixes the nisbah al-Sindî. 17 

He does not provide a rationale for accepting thesè scholars 

as Sindî and, indeed, it is highly unlikely that they wer~. 

~usaynî not only has problems with establishing just 

who is a Sindî, but aiso with differentiating Sindîs within 

Sind ~ro~ those abroad. 18 No justi~ication is either given 

(like Ishaq) or discernible (unlike.~shaq) for inclusion in 

~ither of his lists. In à somewhat haphazard manner, he con-

siders some individuais to be actually from Sind and others not 
~ .. 
sOlely on the evidence of the nisbah. He regards Sindî b. Abî 

Hârûn (the teacher of Musaddad) as one of the cu1amâ' actuall~ 

living in Sind, and yet considers Sindî b. Abân and Sind! b. 

cAbduwayh among those living abroad. 19 The evidence in aIl 1 
three cases is onomastic. The lack of precision and methodo-

logical clarity in his two lists and in his biographies in 

general seriously compromises his discussion of Sindî culture. 

General trends in the analysis of Sindî nisbahs. It can 

be seen that the secondary research on Sindî biographies has con-

tained some major errors, bath in methodology and in actual re-

search. Perhaps the fundamental problem emerges from the use 

which has been made of Sindî nisbahs in order to establish that 

Sind--with its local centres at Daybul, Man~ûrah, and Qu~dâr--

was an important Islamlc centre in the classical period. Thus, 

for exampIe!. Mumtaz Pathan .has argued on the basJs of Slndî 

biographies that Sindîs not only absorbed the Arab Mu~inn--cul::-~ 

.' 

------~ 
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ture but "made additions to i t by contributions which stand 

unique in the history of human civilization,,20 and hence "the 

country of Sind had played a leading role in the development 

of cultural and literary activities in the Arab world and pro-

duced SO~B of the leading figures in religio~s studies and lit
\21 

erature. " While the desire to establish the importance of 

Arab Sind as a major Islamie 'centre is no doubt understandable 

as a reaction to nineteenth century British scholarship which 

uniformly disparaged the Muslim culture of Arab Sind,22 it is 

unfortunate sinee it led to questionable data and conclusions. 

The Islamic centre thesis was normally supported through 

the expansion of the numbers of Muslims bearing a nisbah related 

to Sind, all of whom were often assumed to be important as indi-

viduals to the development of Islam within Sind. The drawbacks 

of sueh an inclusive approach were myriad. First, there was a 

definite lack of clarity in establishing just what was in fact 

Sind and who was a Sindî. In general, a very broad criterion 

was adopted whieh allowed proponents of this viewpoint to claim 

for Sind anyone mentioned, ,even if peripherally, relative to 
. 

India or with a nisbah broadly related to India or any of its 

adjoining regions, including areas of Central Asia and South 
" 

India. 23 Assuming wr~ngly that Kâbul was part of Arab Sind,24 

scholars have claimed for Sind (~ormally adding the nisbah al-

" ) " '" ,. 25" A Sindl such eminent Muslims as Imam Abu Hanlfah, Imam Makhul . . 
al-Shâmî,26 and the,MuCtazilite eAillr b. CUbayd al-Ba~rî.27 The 

nisbah al-Hindi has usually been considered equivalent to al

Sindî,28 despit~ the evidence of the primary sources,29 allowing 
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aIl Indians to be treated as Sindîs and aIl things Indian as 

Sindî, t~us permitting the claim that, for example, the Arabie 

Kalîlah wa-Dimnah, a famous collection of animal fables based 

cm the Sanskrit Paficatantra, was "the first phil~ïcal work 

of Sind which found i t s way into Arabie li terature. "JO 

Furthermore, the inclusive method has operated with a - , 

lack of critieal control.. This takes the forin of a general un-

willingness to accept cogent evidence for a preferable non

Sindî forro of a nisbah. In many cases, an individual is 

claimed for Sind if one source giv~s a Sind-related nisbah 

even if other earlier sources prefer a non-Sindî form of the 

nisbah. Thus, one finds Dabîlîs considered Daybulîs,JI aIl 

Man~ûrîs ta be from Man~ûrah in Sind,J2 and assorted Sarîs and 

Sayyidîs read as .Sindîs. JJ. Moreover, the urge to expand on 

available Sindîs has blinded certain reeent historians to pos-

sible duplications. One finds the same two Sindîs uniformly 

doubled to four distinct individuals (each supplied ~ith a 

different date),J~ and a typographie al error of Abû Bishr al-

Dawlâbî (giving Abû Macshar YaQya al-~indî for Abû Macshar 

Najî~ al-Sindî) taken as evid~nee of two different Sindî tra

ditianists, bath with the same'nisbah, kun~ah, and teachers. 35 ~ 
In these examples alone, six Sindî traditionists appear where~ 
there should rightly be three. 

In addition, there i8 the evident diffieulty of dividing 

the Sindîs into those actually from Sind and those abroad. W~iIe 

such a distinction is certainly vaIid, those few scholars who 

have attempted it have done so in a very desultory manner. 36 

1 

1 

J 
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. 
As previously observed, individuals have been elaimed for one 

or, the other class on the same evidence of' the nisbah, regard

less of textual confirmation of Sindî origin. In the absence 

of an explieit rationale guiding the differentiation, it is 

impossible to aecept that those Sindî seholars designated in 

the secondary literature as being actually from Sind wer,e in 

faet so. 

Fina:j.).y, the analysi s has t ended t 0 foeus slfârply on the 

quali ty of Islam ,in Sind, as evidenced by the numbers of nisbah 

holders. As a result, one finds long onornas~ic lists but sel

dom any aggregate analysis of the population of nisbah holders 

to indicate long- r811ge trends and preoceupati ons. That is, the 

prosopographical research horizon was constrained by the reduc-
r 

tien of the analysis ta the simple level of proving the impor-

tance of Sind in the religious history of Islam. 

'"À-:;. 

Recent criticism of the use of Sindî nisbahs. Given 

these difficulties, it is not surprising that the validity of 

using Sindî nisbahs has been questioned in recent years. But, 

as we shall see, these arguments also ,raise uneertainties and 
>'>. 

are not completely convincing. The first sueh eriti~ue was 

direeted at the alleged Indian influences on ~ûfism posited as 

being communicated through Abû cAlî al-Sindî ta his companion 

Abû Yazîd al-Bistâmî . 

The Abû.cAlî al-Sindî controversy. While the possibilities 

of Indian influence on Bistâmî via Abû cAlî have been mooted 
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for many years,3? the most active case was made by R. C. Zaehner 

in a thesis e1aborated in two books, Mysticism: Sacred and Pro

fane and Hindu and Mus1im Mysticism. J8 Basing his argument on ,r 

Abû cAlî's nisbah, Zaehner conc1uded that heGl'was from the Indian 

province of Sind, that he was a convert (sinee Bistâmî taught 

him "how ta perform the obligatory duties of Islam"); 39 and 

sinee -a convert from Sind, then necessari1y a convert from 
J" 

Hinduism; and if Hindu, then surely aequainted wi th ~aÎlkaran 

monism, which "ultimate truths" he cornmunicated to Bis~âmî. 

The starting point of his argument rests on Abû cAlî's nisbah 

al-Sind,Î, 

Zaehner' s thesis elici ted a heated_ and" pro1onged response 

from ISlamicists, particularly A. J. Arberry.40. Among other 
. 

things, i t was claimed that the nisbah al-Sindî might not refer 

ta the,_ province of the Indus, but to a small village of the 

same name in Khurâsân4l or even to al-Sindîyah, a village near 

Baghdâd. 42 The argument is tendentious in the extrerne. If one 

accepts that the nisba:h is actually' al-Sindî (and not some var-
Q 

iation sueh as al-Suddî, as suggested by Samarrai),43 then it-

is highly unlikely that the nisbah refers to any place other 

than the well-known province of Sind. 44 As far as the village . ' 

of al-Sindîyah is concerned, Ibn Khal1ikân writes: 

As-Sindiya is the name of a village si tuated on the (canal 
called) Nahr l sa, between Baghdad and .al-Anbaor. Ta indi
cate ,that a person is a native of this place, they say 
Sindawani (not Sindi), les~ he should be taken for a 
native

4
0f Sind, the country which lies on the border of 

India. 5 

Thus, if the village of Sindîyah were .intend~d, the nisbah would 

, , 
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be al-Sindawânî and not al-Sindî. Ta 'accept the c~gency ,9f the 

argument that the nisbah al-Sindî refers ta sorne place other 
o 

othan the norryal ("the country which lies on the borders of 

India',' ), it would be necessary to adduc e some evidence of i t 

actually being used for another place. No such evidence has , 

been forthcoming. However, this is not ta ~ay that Abû CAli 

al-Sindi must have come personally from Sind. There i8 nothing 
o 

in the text which ei ther supports or det'rac.ts from that conclu

sion. ',It is simply impossible to say. 46 

Arberry's second major criticism relative to the s(indî 

nisbah is that even if it refers to the province of Sind and 

Ab.û c Alî~ himself was from Sind, he was probably a descendant 

of the Arab conquerors and not a conv~rt, the implication being 
, 

that he would not then be acquainted witb Hindu concept~. After 
" 

aIl, he §.rgues" "many descendants of the original Arab c9nquerors" 

Of-Sind, accomplished as early as 713, would have called ,them

selves al-Si~di. ,.47 .It is tempting to accept his analysis ~ere 
(as has Abdur Rabb, uncritically)48 

~, 

and assume that a Sindî 
~ ~ ~~) 

" '-> 0 -IJ 
Arab settlers'\md noli' con-nisbah must refer to descendants of 

verts. Unfortunately, the primary sources do nDt easily allow 

such a conclusion. Arberry' s own exam'ples of individuals bear.:l..ng 
''cl ' . ' 

a Slndî nlsbah who were descendants of the .Arab conquerors do 

not bear up to clGse scrutiny. The tradition that Najîh aI-. . 
Sindî was white and of, "Himyarite s~ock" ls explicitly given 

.~ 

by Ibn 1jajar as a minority tr:adition (rra fel say that his origin 

was frop1 1jimyar") i 49 i t probably derives from the fact that he 

.. A '" • ",' 50, . 
was a mawla of Umm Musa al-ijlmyarlyah. In any case, there lS 
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a general co~sensus among th.e primary authori ties that Najîl';l_ 

was a black" manumi t,ted sla~e from the province of Sind who was 

unable, desp,i te his scholarship, to pronounc e Arabic, properly 

{giving MUQammad b. Qacb instéad of K~Cb).~I, If he was a de-

.'Scendant of Arab, settlerS, i t is highly unlikely,ithat he woulp. 

mispronounce Arabic. In the case of the poet' Abû 'c Atâ' al-Si~dî, . . 
whose father was from Sind, it is also imp~obable that he was 

an Arab'descendant sinee he (not just his father) pronouneed 

Arabic poorly and, moreover, was a black akhrab slave--accord

ing to c Amr b. B~r al-JàQi~, a designation for Sindî slaves 

with slit ears. 52 Indeed, there i~ not a single individual 

with a Sindî nisbah who can definitely be proven to have 'beén 

a descendant of the Arab conquerors. While it is true that a 

few Sindîs carried a nisbah of tribes known ta 'have been impor

tant in the conquest, they could as weIl be mawâlî and hence 

descendants of eonverts who entered into a client r.elationship 

wi th that tri be,53 

Nevertheless, those who refute the Abû cAlî al-Sindî 

th~sis are quite correct on the hazards of asserting that a 

particular individual was pers'onally from Sind solely on the 

b-asis of the nisbah. Thi s may or may not be true. The point 

is taken. However, it-is also necessary to conclude that there 
. 

is not sufficient evidence ta prove that the nisbah al-Sindî 

refers to ~some place other than the province of the Indus or 

that the individual holding the nisbah was necessarily a de-

seendant of Arab settlers. 
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The Islamic centre controversy. Yohanan Friedmann has 

recently published an article which, inter alia, assesses the 

use which has been made of Sindî nisbahs in the secondary Urdu 
. 54 CA A A llterature. Friedmann argues, basically from Sam ahl'S Ansab, 

that those scholars with Sindî nisbahs had little if anything 

ta do with Sinq itself since their contribution to Muslim thought 

took place outside of Sind. He even suggests that the occurrence 

of a Sindî nisbah only means that people of Indian (not just 

Sindî) origin were in the Middle East. Writing about Sarncânî's 

list of scholars with Sind-related nisbahs, he concludes that 

• . • the brief biographies of these persans can only 
indicate that Muslims'of Indian extraction participated 
(in the third and faurth centuries) in the development 
of Islamic learnihg in the major cultural centres ta 
which they migrated. One can hardly draw from this 
material any valid conclusions concerning the degree to 
which the study of hadîth flourished in Sind itself. It 
may 'even he argued -Chat al-Samcânî' s data indicate that 
among Sindîs interested in hadîth there was a distinct 

c' t,rend to migrate from their • native land ta ~he maj or 
centres of the-Islamic world which certainl~ offered 
better opportuni ties for the study of J:ladîth. 55 _ 

The first part of this argument has been seen b-efore--that the 

nisbah al-Sindî m-ight not refer to the Indus province of' Sind. 

Here, Friedmann implies that it is geographically vague and 

simply means Indian. This assumption is also implicit in the 

Islamic' centre theorists' (who are cri ticized by F.riedmann) who 

feel free ta use aIl Indian nisbahs with reference to Sind. As 

earlier, this assumption must be rejected as unproven and unlikely. 

The classical Arab geographers were quite clear about what they 

meant by Sind (the Arab occupied province of the trans-Indus) 

and Hind (the rest of the sUbcontinent). 

') 
( ,/ 
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Moreover, Friedmann is perhaps unfortunate in his choice ---
of seven examples to illustrat~ the nonconnection-~~d-related 

nisbahs to region: Khalaf b. Muhammad al-Daybulî was definitely . 
in Sind at a relatively mature age sinee he received a tradition 

in Daybul from c Alî b. Mûsa al-Daybulî (who was thus in Sind him

self) ;56 Abû al-cAbbâs AJ;lmad b. MuI:ammad al-Man~ûrî was from the 

city of Man~ûrah in Sind and actually returned there after a 

period of study abroadj57 Jacfar b. al-Khattâb al-Qu~dârî was 

from the city of Qu~dâr in ~ûrân (a region of Sind), although 

he studied elsewhere;58 aüd ShuCayb b. Muhammad b. Ahmad is 
~ . . 

properly read as al-Dabîlî a~à not al-Daybulî. 59 The other 

three individuals cannot definitely be placed in Sind. Yet it 

is interesting that MuI:ammad b. Ibrâhîm b. c Abd Allâh al-Daybulî 

did transmit Qadîth to his compatriot AQmad b. cAbdlAllâh al

Daybulî. 60 Likewise, this latter t~aditionist had other Sindî 

connections in addition to his teacher:' e. g., he studied under 

cAbdân b. Ahmad along with Mu~ammad b. AI:mad al-Daybulî, under . , 

Ibn Khuzaymah with Mu~ammad b. Rajâ' al-Sindî, under al-Firyâbî 

with ~mad b. al-Sindî, Mu~ammad b. AJ;lmad al-Daybulî, and ~mad 

b. Mu~ammad al-Daybulî, and under Abû Khalifah with Muhammad b. 

AQmad al-Daybulî. 61 

Despite his examples, Friedmann's analysis is to the 

point. As noted previously, much of the research which has 

" been carried out to prove the importance of Sind as an Islamic 
\ 

1 

centre has serious defects~ not least among these is the attri-

bution of a personal importance to the religious history of Sind 

to an individual solely on the basis of his nisbah. But this i8 
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not to say that there is no general relat~onship between nisbah 

and region. 

Nisban and region. Recent prosopographical research on 

geographical and occupational nisbahs for regions other than 

Sind has underlined the difficulty of attributing an individual 

to a specifie region or p~ofession sGlely on the basis of the 

nisbah, while still ma~ntaining the general relationship between 

region and nisbah, at least in aggregate on the part of popula

tions. 62 Hayyim J. Cohen, for ex~ple, has studied in consid-

erable detail the occupational and geographical nisbahs of the 

classical periode He observes: 

As' for those who did bear a geographic nisba, or even those 
who are described in the source as coming from a given town, 
it is hard to tell whether this means that they were bom 
there, that they had lived there, or perhaps only

6
that 

their fathers or forefathers had been barn there. 3 

While this is specifically the case with individuals, it also 

produces the possibility of distortion in the case of popula

tions (espe~ially where the numb~rs are small). Nevertheless, 

despite his reservations, Cohen did proceed to draw on the 

nisbahs ta show tpat there was a rough correlation between 

region and occupation. For example, he found that scholars 

with a Kûfan nisbah tended to be silk merchants more often than 

scholars with a Basran nisbah which "corroborates the well-known . . 
fact that Kûfah was an important centre of silk manufacture and 

embroidery. ,,64 He also found significant correlations, via the 

nisbah, for Khûzistân and silk, Khurâsân and cotton, followed 

in the fourth century A.D. with Egypt and cotton. 65 

" 
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Thar is, there is good evidence to accept a general 

relation~hip between nisbah and region on the part of popula-

tions.' al though not nec essarily indi viduals. Cohen' s observa-

t~ons .concerning occupational nisbahs are suggestive: 

'Since the custom of adopting a family name based on a nisba 
was, as we have seen, relatively new, and since such names 
were not likely to hold out in therfamily for too many gen
erations without an actual association wi~h the occupation, 
we may assume that in many cases the occupational nisba of 
the particular scholar reflected accurately at least, if 
not his own occupation, then per~~ps the economic back-
ground in which he had grown up. ' 

The same thing, perhapq, can be suggested for geographical nisbahs. 

While a Sind-related nisbah may not mean that the individual in 

question actually came from Sind, it probably minimally reflects 

the ethni~ background in which the person was raised. Without 

some association with the object of the regional nisbah (Sind), 

th en it would probably disappear, as Cohen suggests is the case 

with occupational nisbahs. Those bearing such a nisbah would 

have perceived themselves or been perceived by others as qeing 

generally related to a group called Sindî. 

Indeed. there is compelling evidence that the Arabs rec

ognized such a category. of descent as Sindî' and sharpl~, :differ

entiated it from other d~scent categories. JâQi~, for example, 

attributes certain qualities to a group termed Sindî who were, 

it seems, particularly adept at money-changing (~arf).67 Simi

larly, he asserts that, in sharp contrast to the Zan j, Sindîs 

residing in the central heartland observed the customs of their 

ancestor.s and consequently did not attempt to alter their social 

status by revolting. 68 While this allegation may or may not be 
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true, it does show that Sindîs were apprehended as a distinct 

catego~, sharing and perpetuating certain recognizable traits. 

They were also, as in the case of Abû Macshar al-Sindî and Abû 

cA~â' al-Sindî, perceived as mispronouncing Arabie in a certain 

identifiably Sindî way, a mode of pronunciation which is ev en 

today characteristic of the inhabi tants o'f Sind. 69 The self

perc eption (and i t's attendant arnbivalencies) of being Sindî 

is illustrated by an anecdote of the scholar al-Fat~ b. cAbd 

Allâh al-Sindî who, on being criticized in Isfahân by a drunk 
'. . 

Arab noble, replied: "1 am follow'ng the customs (âthâr) of 

your ancestors, wnile you are fol owing the customs of my 

~rs." 70 It is clear from h s reply that his ancestors 

were not Arabs (i.e., he a convert family) and, more-

over, that being a Sindî ways recognizably disrep-

utab1e. This would appear to be eflected in al-Shacbî's 
-

dictum: "Love him whom you see f? good, even if' he be a -

Sindî. ,,71 

Finally, there is good r ason to conclude that the cat

~.gory (as opposed to the individ al) Sindî' was in fact related 

ta the region of Sind and its p,litical, religious, and socia-

economic history. Perhaps the stronges~ evidence for accepting 
<- ". 

such a relationship is that the occurre~êe of Sindî nisbahs 

declines sharply in the fourthjtenth century and disappears 

almost entirely in th,e fifthjeleventh century. 72 This is pre

cise1y the period of political and economic instability in Sind 

during the later Habbârids, Sâmids, and the subsequent Ghaznavid 

~ invasions. If there were no general relationship between regian 

... 
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and nisbah, then one would expect the incidence of Sindi nisbahs 

abroad (if not the occupational pattern) to remain relatively 

constant over time, and this is not the case. As Cohen has 

indicated, a nisbah was not likely to survive long without sorne 

association with the object of the nisbah. 

In addition, the relationship betweeh nisbah and region 
',- ~~'l 

is strongly supported in the case o~ Sind by the evidence of the 

collated biographies, when analyzed and cornpared to the independ-

ent accounts directly bearing on the region. For example, the 

vast majority of individuals bearing Sind-related nisbahs are 

traditionists (73 percent of all individuals, 85 percent of aIl 

non-ShîÇites), which is supported by data specifically for the 

province of Sind.?3 Moreover, a significant portion of these 

tradi tionists were ashâb al-hadith ("partisans - of tradition"), -,. 

and this too is directly note,d for Sind by Maqdisi who travelled ..... 
• 

there and was in a position to know.?4 In consequence, it is 

reasonable to conclude, as Cohen does for other regions, that 

there is indeed a general relationship between a Sindî nisbah 

and the region of Sind on the part of populations although not 

in di vi dual s. 

Methodology. In light of the foregoing, the remainder 

of the chapter is organized with the following considerations, 

1. The populat;ion utilîzed in the aggregate analysis 

inc~udes aIl individuals who carried a Sind-related nisbah and 

had a religious function. l have not considered such individuals 
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as the poet Abû cAtâ' al-Sindî, the politician Sindî b. shâhik, 

or the many Sindî wives of notables on the'grounds that this 

chapter is concerned solely with religion, no& simply Sindîs 

abroad. Individuals whose ancestors may have come from Sind 

are not included unless they retained a Sindî nisbah, on the 

basis of the aforementioned rationale that the retention of 

nisbah reflects a Sindî identification, ev en if not necessarily 

individual and direct. Thus, l have excluded from consideration 

such individuals as al-Awzâcî who may or may not (it is debat

able) have been descended from Sind! slaves, but did not retain 

a Sindî nisbah. 

2. The nisbahs utilized in this' study have been limi ted 

to those unequivocally related to the province of Sind: i.e., 

al-Sindî, al-Daybulî, al-Man~ûrî (but only when specified rela

tive ta Man~ûrah in Sind), and al-Qu~dârî (variation al-Quzdârî). 

Ali other'geographic nisbahs have been rejected on the grounds 

that they either were not or cannat definitely be established 

as being within the geographic limits of Arab Sind. Also dis

carded are the unsupported tribal nisbahs of al-Zuttî, al-AQmarî, 

al-Aswârî, and al-Baysarî (except in the single case of a textual 

confirmation of Sindî ori'gin) since the tribal group could be 

Indian as weil as Sindî. Where there exists a reasonable doubt 

over the correct forro of a nisbah (e.g., al-Dabîlî rather than 

al-Daybulî), the individual in question has been rejected. 

J. Chronologically, the scope of the enquiry extends 
, " 
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from the time of theOinitial Thaqafite conquest (9)-96/711-14) 

until the end of the fifth/eleventh century. l have extended 

the period covered by the onomastic data beyond that of Arab 

Sind proper in order to dernonstrate long-range trends. 

4. The biographies have been divided into two sections: 
,~ 

(a) those individuals '-for whorn there is textual confirmation that 

they were at sorne tirne in the region of Sind, and (b) those indi

viduals for whom only the nisbah is available. Bo,th sections -

are considered the population for analysis. Out of a total of 

seventy biographies, there is textual confirmation of a Sindî 

connection for only elevep (15.7 percent). This is a relatively 

low percentage and indicates the marginal nature of many of'the 

careers. The actual biographies on which the analysis is based 

have been pl-aced in a separate appendix. 

5. In this chapter, the population of Muslims bearing 

Sind-related nisbahs are termed Sindî Muslirns. It is always ta 

be contrasted with Muslirns in Sind. 

6. The method of analysis can be termed prosopographical 

in the sense that it is the aggregate analysis of the individuals 

of a specifie population (Sind-related nisbahs) ta disinter sali-. 

ent characteristics of the group as a whole and over time. 75 

That is, the concern is with general trends and not with partic-

ular individuals. Specifically, l am interested in ascertaining 

whether the group bearing Sind-related nisbahs had a partieular 

-, 

1 

1 
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religious preoccupation and whether this changed significantly 

du ring the period of Arab rule. l am also interested in the 

chronological rise and decline of the population as a whole. 

It has been necessary to·confine sharply the analysis to these 

general areas due to limitations in the data base. The quantity 

and quality of the available blographical material on Sindî Mus

lims is simply inadequate ta draw long-range conclusions on tri'bal 

affiliations, mercantile occupations, and other similar matters . 

7. After collating the 'biographies in arder to deter-

mine the religious preoccupations of the population over time, 

the data have been confronted with the geographical, historical, 

and epigraphic information directly bearing on the province of 

Sind. This is a crucial part of the analysis. By so doing, l 

hope to derive, as far as possible, a relatively clear, although' 

necessarily general, picture of the Islamic preoccupations of 

Sindî Muslims and Muslims in Sind throughout the Arab period. 

There ts no doubt of the difficulties of this approach, but as 

Sir Ronald Symes put i t in justifying prosopography, "one uses 

what oné has, and there is work ta be done •. " 76 Al;ld there is 

very little ta work,with for post-conquest Islam in Arab Sind. 
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Traditionists 

The vast majori ty of Sindî. Muslim religious eli te of whom 

.. there is record, both inside and outside of Sind, were tradi tiDn~ 

ists (see table J). I~deed, fifty-one of the total seventy Sindî 

Mus~ims (72.0 pefcent of aIl individuals, 56.0 percent of aIl 
1 

professions named) were tradi~ionists of sorne type in the ~imple 

sense that they transmi tted .§:l;lâdîth ("traditions"). The bio-
""';l 

graphical data.become even more revealing if one includes in 
/ 

t~is group the ten individuals who were transmitters of ShîCite 

traditions, in which case sixt y-one of the seventy (87.1 percent) 

were traditionists. Excluding the ShîCites from ~he total, fifty

one of the remaining sixt Y Sindî Muslims (85.0 percent) were tra

ditionists. Clearly, the major Islamic orientation of Sindî 

Muslims was the transmission and study of traditions. 

ThIS occupational preference remains relatively constant 

throughout the period of Arab rule in Sind. While the number 

of traditionists noted in the literature declines precipi~ously 

in the fourthJtenth century, as dp aIl religious professidns, 

the traditionists still remain the major grouping of Sindî Mus

lims (see table 3). One does not find an interest in figh 
i 

(ju~isprudence) developing among Sindî Muslims in the later 

period, as happened elsewhere in the Middle East. In fact, 

the biographical data reveal the second largest group to be 

mystics and ascetics (thirteen individuals) and the third 

largest to be ShîCites (ten individuals), not jurists (seven 

individuals) . 
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TABLE 2 

RELIGIQUS OCCUPATIONS OF SINDÎ MUSLIMS 

150-500/767-1106* 

Occupat~on -In Sind Other AIl Percentage 

Traditionists 9 42 51 " 56.04 

Mystics/Ascetics. 2 11 13 14.29 

ShîCites. 0 10 10 10.99 

Jurists . · · · . • 3 4 7 7.69 

Qur'ânic Scho1ars 1 5 6 6.59 

Judges . · · · 1 l 2 2.20 

Theo1ogians/ 
Philosophers. 0 2 2 2.20 

Total · · · 16(11) 75(59) 91(70) 

*The total ~d percentage is of occupations; the total and 
percentage in'parenthesis is of individuals. 

(72.86) 

(18.57) 

(14.29) 

(10.00) 

(8.57) 

(2.86) 

(2.86) 
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TABLE 3 

RELIGIOUS OCCUPATIONS OF SINDÎ MUSLIMS BY FIFTY YEAR PERIODS 
ACCORDING TG DATE OF DEATH, 150-500/767-1106* 

t-~ " Date of Death 

Occupation' 150- 200- 250- 300- 350- . 400- 450- Total 
200 250 300 350 400 450 500 

Traditionists 8 13 12 9 6 2 1 51 

Mystics/Ascetics 2 4 1 3 2 1 0 13 
N 
\...V 

ShîCites 5 2 3 0 0 0 0 10 '-" 
~ \ .-

Jurists . . · · O. 1 0 ) J 2 1 0 7 

Qur'ânic Scho1ars 0 2 0 1 3 0 0 6 

Judges . . . · · 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 

Theologians/ " \ ,( 

Philosophers . · · 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 

. Total 15(lJ) 24(17) 16(16) 17(12) 14(8) 4(J) 1(1) 91(70) 
~ 

" 

CI *The total is of occupations; the tot,al in parenthesis is of individuals. 

t 
~ \ 

" 
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Not only were the majority of Sindî Muslims studying 

abroad traditionists, but the data indicate a similar occupa-

tional predominance within Sind. Among those eleven Sindî 

Muslims who were definitely in Sind at some period of their 

lives, nine (81.8 percent) were traditionists (see table 1), a 

percentage somewhat higher than that o'f the group as a whole 

(72.9 percent). Moreover, the astute geographer and traveller 

M,aqdisî directly confirms an interest in the studyC of traditions 

within~the Arab prov~nce of Sind.?? As a result, a discussion 

of Sindî Muslims and Islam in Sind must necessarily take the 

traditionists as its focal poïnt. All other religious occupa-

tional groups are insignificant in comparison. 

There are several questions of fundamental 1mportaqce 

concerning the study of ~adîth am6ng Sindî Muslims and wi thin 

Arab Sind. First, what type of traditionists were the Sindî 
o ' 

Muslims? Second, how was the interest in the study of hadîth 
-

transmitted to the province of Sind? Third, when did~tradition-

ism peak and decline among bath Sindî Muslims and Muslims in Sind? 

Fourth, does the peak correspond ta the growth of regional schools 

at Daybul, Man~ûrah, Multân, and Qu~dâr? Finally, why was there 

such a predominant interest in the study of tradi~ionism among 

Sindî Muslims and Muslims in Sind? Each of these questions ~il1 

be discussed in turn. The analysis of the reasons for the de-

cline in the incidence of traditionists will be reserved for 

the next chapter. 
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A~~âb al-~adîth. The first point that becomes apparent 

from the biographical ,data is that a significant number of Sindî 

Muslims were not simply mu1;laddi thûn ("tradi tionists") in the 

sense that they transmitted traditions, but belonged to the 

group knoW11 as .ê::;:1:âb al-l;ladîth ("partisans of tradition"), which 

is to say those Muslims who "based their decisions 9n the Qur' ân 

and the ~adîth rather than on consensus of opinion, anal ogy , and 

pers~~ opinion." 78 That is, the group under consideration not 

only transmitted traditions but maintqined the primary importance 
, ~ 

of ~adîth texts (rather than the community tradition or individual 

reasoning) in questions governing the lives of Muslims. 

The Sindî orientation toward an .ê:~~âb al-Qadîth syste~ 

is evidenced by the names of the teachers and students of Sindî 

traditionists. Twenty-three of the Sindî traditionists were 

teachers or students of individuals listed in Ibn al-Nadîm's . 
'short account of the ashâb al-hadith. 79 While i t is true that -. . . 
there is a certain amount of plasticity in such lists,80 there 

is confirmatory evidence for the presence of significant numbers 

of "partisans of tradition" in the province of Sind itself. 

Maqdisî, who visited Sind before 375/985, specifies directly' 

" #, 81 and unequivocally that "most of them are .§:~1fab al-l;1adl th." 

Unfortunately, this'is the extent of his information: he neither 

names particular individuals nor outlines the group's activities 

wi thin Sind. 

Maqdisî's observation is confirmed, however, by three 

Kufic inscriptions which have recently been uncovered in the 

ruins of the Arab period masque at Daybul and support an .ê::;:1fâb . 
" 

'" 
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al-~adîth position vis-à-vis the MuCtazilites. 82 According to 

Ibn Qutaybah (d. 276/889), ail the ashâb al-hadith are in agree-
-... g 

ment that "God will be seen on the day of resurrection" and 

that "the Qur' ân is 'the speech of God not created .' .. in every 

circumstance, reci ted, wri tten, heard, remembered, is uncreated. ,,83' 

Inscription number four from Daybu~ would appear to be referring 

ta the first of these positions since it quotes the Qur'ân (28: 

29-JO) concerning Moses and the burning bush; a verse used to 

justify the actual vision of God since Moses was able to see him.84 

.The fact that this public inscription was perforated in order to' 

be attached to the walls of the mosque suggests the importance 

'of this doctine to the Daybulese. Two further inscriptions from 

Daybul, which probably originally formed a single unit, refer to 

the Qur'ân as the word of God (kalâm allâh) and Gad as the Speaker 

(mutakallim) who speaks with it. 85 This no doubt reflects the 

position of the ashâb al-hadîth concerning the Qur'ân as the -, • ..:::;:...::=-..:..:..:. 

86 
uncrea~ed speech of God. 

The authority of the inscriptions and Maqdisî's clear 

statement, when combined with the evidence of the biographical 

data, definitely suggest that a,significant proportion of Siridî 

traditions, both abroad and withifi Sind, were associated with 

the group termed the "partisans of tradition." 

The transmission of ~adîth learning to Sind. The sec

ondary literature concerned with traditionism in Arab Sind has 

focussed its attention primarily on identifying the 'precise 

agency communicating an interest in the study of t~aditions to 
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Sind. -. Some scholars have attempte,d to locate the initial trans

mitters in the early pre-conquest Companiohs (sahâbah) and Asso-.-.--
ciates (tâbicûn) who participated in the initial raids on Mukrân 

and the frontier of Sind. 8? Indeed, there is an implicit assump

tion that the further back in time towards the life of the Prophet 

one can trace the link, the more potent was the agency for trans

mission for Sind 1tself. Mubârakpûrî, for example, cites a re

port of the Imâm al-Bukhârî (d. 256/869) that du ring the life of 

the Prophet; five Comp~ions were dispatched to Nîrûn in Sind 

where they engaged in the transmission of hadîth an'd converted : . 
many of the town's inhabitants. 88 None of the Companions is 

named, however, and the incident is reported only by Bukhârî. 

Given the intense interest of early Muslim historians in estab

lishing the whereabouts and activities of the Companions, if the 

incident were historical, then surely it would be mentioned else-

where. Hence, while the report is interesting for what it re-

l f 1 t . d . 89·· . ttl vea s 0 a er converSlon prece ence clalms, lt lS of Il e 

use in establishing an agenCY for the transmission of an interest 

in ~adîth to early Sind. Moreover, wffile it is true that a num

ber of Companions and Associates actually participated in the 

early raids on Mukrân and Sind, it is doubtful that they could 
- -~~ 

have cont'ributed mé~i~·fUllY ta,' J:l.adîth transmission "ta Sindîs 

du ring thèse temporary and predatory incursions. If sa, it would 

have been only in those areas of Western Mukrân which were occu-

pied permanently before the final Thaqafite conquest of the Indus 

Valley. 
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It has been suggested by Muhammad Ishaq that an interest 

in the study of l;adîth ini tially was brought to Sind by ,Arab 

tradi~onists who participated in the Thaqafite conquest and 

subsequent1y 8ettled in the region. 90 Ishaq gives the single 

example of Mûsa b. YaCqûb al-Thaqafî who came to Sind at the -

time of the initial conquest, settled at Arôr, and was "highly 

learned in the Sunna 0; the Prophet. ,,91. It shou1d be pointed 
f, 

out, however, that the evidence of Mûsa's knowledge of traditions 

cornes 801e1y' from a tit1e given him in the Chachnâmah: "Sword 

of the Sunnah and star of the law" (sayf al-sunnah wa-na.im al

sharîcah),9 2 The second/eighth eentury is mueh too early for 

such an honourary titlei it was ~robably added by his direct 

descendant Ismâcîl b. cAli al-Thaqafî from whom cAli b. ~âmid 

al-Kûfî received the Arabic manuscript which he translated as 

the Chachnâmah. 93 Apart from the title (which does not neces

sarily make him a traditionist), Mûsa b. YaCqûb was appointed 

.®c;lî and khatîb of Arôr and foun-ded a dynasty of Thaqafi te' g.§,r;Jîs 
" 

of Arôr and Bhakkar which survived down ta the seventhjthirteenth 

94 . . . d century. Nelther he nor any of hlS descendants were note for 

the transmission of traditions. Hence, while the Thaqafite ~gîs 

probably contr~buted to the transmission of Islam to Sin~, one 

must hesitate before assigning them a primary role in the trans

mission of ~adîth learning. 

Although Ishaq gives only the one example as support 

for his theory, a close reading of the sources for the Thaqafite 

conquest in conjunction with the biographical literatur~ does 

reveal the presence in Sind of several individuals also noted 
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as traditionists. There is definite evidence of the presence 
, 

of three tradi tionists in the army of conquest and indefini te 
;7 

evidence of four more. Acca~ding ta the Chachnâmah, CA~îyah 

b. Sacd a1-cAwfî was the commander of the right wing of the 

Thaqafite army after the conquest. of Armâbî1 in 93/711. 95 

There is no doubt that this is the renowned traditionist and 

proto-ShîCite CA~îyah b, Sacd b. Junâdah a1-cAwfî (d, 111/729), 

The entire account of his sojourn in Sind is given by ~abarî, 

Ibn Sac d, 'and Ibn J:Iajar. 96 Sec ondly, the minor tradi tionist 

Zâ'idah b, CUmayr a1-Tâ'î definitely participated in the con

quest of Mu1tân (or Iska1andah near Multân) where he is said 

to have proven his va1our. 97 Thirdly, the trustworthy (thigah) 

traditionist Kahmas b, a1-~asan al-Ba~rî (d, 149/766) took part 

in the batt1e between the Arabs and Dâhir and the subsequent 

siege of Brahmanâbâd in 93/711. 98 

It is alsa possib1·e that Mul}ammad b. Ziyâd al- cAbdî, 

a major Thaqafite commander, is the reliable Ba~ran tradition

ist Mu~ammad b, Zayd a1-cAbdî;99 that Bishr b. cAtîYah a1-

Thaclabî, a Thaqafite officer and associ~te of the above men

tioned Mu~ammad b. Ziyâd,' is the traditionist Shamir b. CAtîyah 

C A A C A 100 ,ft· Ad b b. Abd al-Ratman a1-Asadl al-Tha 1ablj and tha Zlyq . 

al-~awârî al-cAbdî, a minor Thaqafite official, is the Ba~ran 

traditionist Zayd b. al-~awârî a1_ cAmmî,101 Ziyâd returned 

from Sind with a certain Abû Qays al-Qaysî who, in turn, might 

be the traditionist-~bû Qays Ziyâd b. Rab~, known as Abû Qays 

a1-Qaysî a1-Ba~rî.102 l' 

It is very difficult, however, to estab1ish a connection 

\ 
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between the traditionists in the Thaqafite army and the later 

traditionists bearing Sind-related nisbahs or to assign them a 

role in the transmission of an interest in ~adîth studies to 

Sind. For one thing, they are only mentioned relative to mil

itary or diplomatie matters in the conquest of Sind, never ev en 

broadly to ei ther religion or traditions. .Z.§.' idah performed 

feats of bravery in the conquest of MUltân; eA~îyah commanded 

a section of the army; Kahma's, fought in the battle against 

Dâhir; Abû Qays carried the d~capitated head of Dâhir back to 

" al-ljaj j âj. S~c ondly, none of them are said to have settled in 

Sind, and indeed they surely did not since they' are noted later 

in other places. In consequence, any postulated influence would 

have been in the very short period of the actual military con

quest of Sind (93-96/711-14). While one can speculate that 

they did in faet have a religious role, at least to the other 

Arab Muslims in the Thaqafite army, it is doubtful that they 

could have peen instrumental at this early date in passing on 

either traditions or an interest in the study of traditions to 

the eonquered Sindîs. 

The next level of analysis carries sorne promising pros-

pects. If it can be proven that certain traditionists settled 

in Sind du ring the post-Thaqafite conquest periad, and engaged 
. 

in hadith transmission while there, then there is a good like-. 
lihood of ascertaining at least a partial agency of transmission. 

However, here too there are difficulties. Ishaq has isolated 

six post-conquest bearers of ~adîth studies ta Sind. I03 On 

claser examination, while two of th~~o individuals may have 
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played a role, four could not have, As noted previously, Mûsa 

b. YaCqûb al-Thaqafî, the~ ~çli of Arôr, was not a tradi tionist. 

Yazîd b. Abi Kabshah al~Saksakî, a minor traditionist and gov

ernor of Sind, died eighteen days after reaching Sind (96/714) 

and 'could not have had much impact on the study of hadith in 
'f' 

. 104;' 
Slnd. Al-Mufa99al,b. al-Muhallab, also a minor traditionist, 

merely fled to Sind where he was killed at Qandâbil 'during the 

roundup of the Muhallabites following the collapse of the revoIt 

of Yazîd b. al-Muhal'lab,l05 Finally, while al-Rabîc b. Sabîh , . 
al-Sacdi al-~a~rî is generally ~onsidered by modern scholars 

as the first traditionist to have come to Sind and assigned a 

primary role in the development of hadith studies in the region,I06 , 

there 1'8 no evidence that he was ever in Sind, He did accompany 

a naval raid made by th'e Arabs on Bârbad (Barada in Kathiawar), 

a city in India, in 159/775, and died at' sea on its return to 

Ba7rah the following year. I07 It is of )Xfurse possible that 

the i'leet stopped at the Sindî p~DaYbUl on i ts way ta 
, 108 India, but the sources do not say ,sa. Even if this were 

the case, his stay would not h~ve been long enough ta warrant 

any influence in Sind on the study of tradition. Even in Bârbad, 

it is highly unlikely that al-Rabîc would have been able ta con

tribute to the transmission of ~adîth studies, since 'the inhab-

i tants of that plundered city would probably not have been' re-

ceptive. 

There are, however, five individuals who may well have 

_ played a role in transmission, since they were in post-conquest, 

Sind for a period of time and were traditionists. Two of them 
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are mentioned Dy Ishaq. Isrâ'îl b. Mûsa Nazîl al-Sind al-Ba~rî 

(d. ca. 155/771), whose biography is given in appendix C, is 

the only major traditionist definitely known to have immigrated 

to Arab Sind. 109 Unfortynately, it is not known when he reacheD 

Sind or what he did after his arrivaI; the sources are only con-

cerned with his earlier remarkable career as a traditionist in 

Ba~rah. It is likely that he c'ontinued to be interested in the 

study and transmission of hadîth after reaching Sind; given his . 
scholastic stature, it would be incredible if he were not. 

Sec ondly , c Amr b. Muslim al-Bâhilî, a minor traditionist, was 

the governor of Sind from 99/717 to 101/719. 110 Here again 

there is no evidence of any activities on his part as a tradi

timist, al though the conversion of th'e Sindî princes are attrib

uted to his governorship.ll1 

There were three other traditionists (not mentioned by 

Ishaq) who were present 'in post-conquest Sind and hence could 

have had an impact on the study of çadîth in the region. c1mrân 

b. al-Nucmân al-Kalâc î, a governor of Sind from 97/715 to 99/ 

717, was a minor traditionist who taught the eminent tradition

ist cAbd Allâh b. al-Mubârak (d. 181/797).112 Nothing at all 

is known of his activities while in Sind, either political or 

religious. Mul}ammad (or Yazîd) b. c1râr (also given as CI zzân 
! (, ~ 

and Ghazzân) b. Aws al-Kalbî, who was twice governor of Sind 

(120-22/737-39 and 126-29/743-46) where he died and was buried, 

was also a minor traditionist. l1J At a considerably later date, 

Ibrâhîm b. Mâlik Abû Isçâq al-Bazzâz al-Baghdâdî (d. 264/877), 

a traditionist of sorne renown, is said to have trave11ed to Sind 
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114 regularly for the purpose of commerce. As with the others, 

there is no expllcit reference ta his participating in hadith 

transmission while in Sind, 

It is very difficult to establish a direct link between 

the traditionists who were definite1y in post-conquest Sind 

and later Sindî traditi0nists. Like the earlier traditionists 

who accompanied the Thaqafite army, none of these individua1s 

are mentioned relative to either religious activities in general 

or ~adîth transmission in particular while in Sind. Howeve~. 

in cantrast to the earlier group, they did reside in Sind for 

a period of time subsequent to the conquest, and cansequently 

the possibility of their inculcating an interest in ~adîth re-

mains. Moreover. it is reasonable to conc1ude that those tradi-

tkmillts who came to Sind maintained the interest in the study 

and transmission of traditions which they brought with them. 

It is high1y unlike1y that their actions whi1e in Sind would 

be at dramatic varianc! with their actions e1se~here. The prob

lem is to establish an explicit connection. If 'there was a di

rect p~rsanal ipfluence. then one would expect that those tra

ditianists who visited Sind would appear in the isnâds of early, , 

Sindî traditioni~, But they do not. 

Ta extend the analysis. perhaps a tentative"connection 

might be accepted if the students of a traditionist definitely 

known to qave been in Sind themselves had Sindî students, That 

is, it might serve as evidence that the traditionist in Sind 

had sent his Sindî students abroad to study with his previous 

non-Sindî students. However. this is only part1y the case. 
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Isrâ'îl b. Mûsa's student Sufyân al-Thawrî had two Sindî students, 

one of whom definitely came from Sind; two other non-Sindî stu-

d " A "c t!. CA t "-ents of Isra'll, Sufyan b. Uyaynah and Y~ya b. Sa ld al-Qa.tan, 

each had a single Sindî student, one of whom was actually from 

Sind. 115 cImrân b. al-Nucmân's student Ibn al-Mubârak had two 

Sindî students and his Ki tâb al-birr wa-al-silah ("Book of Piety .--
d Ch ')' " ... A 116 an arl ty" was transml tted by Multammad b. IbrÉÛ1lm al-Daybull. 

However, this type of connection is extremely tenuous; none of 

these non-Sindî traditionists were obscure. The fact remains 

that none of the traditionists who can be placed definitely in 

post-conquest Arab Sind had a single Sindî student whose name 

has been preserved in the sources.' 

As a result, the available data are simply insufficient 

to establish the precrse agency transmitting an interest in the 

study of ltadîth ta Sind. All that can really be said is that 

there were a few traditionists in Sind, both during the conquest 

and subsequently. This at least indicates a religious climate 

in early Arab Sind even if a more precise COnhection is not 

discernible. Whatever the agency, it is apparent ~hat an 

interest in ~adîth did develop among Sindî Muslims not long 

after the Arab c9nq~~st. The Sindî affiliations of the initial 
, -('..., 

Sindî Muslims (those dying in the period 150-200/767-815) are 

stronger than lisual: four of the eight traditionists of this 

period definitely came from Sind. 117 Thus their initial inter

est' in traditions may have been stimulated in Sind, but by whom 

it is impossible 'to say, although the five traditionists noted 

above have the strongest claims for attention. Unle'ss new Sources 
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are forthcoming, however, the question of the precise agency 

for the transmission of an interest in the study of hadîth to . 
Sind must remain undecided. 

The chronology of traditionism in Sind. The timetable 

of traditionism in Arab Sind and among Sindî Muslims has been 

of sorne interest ta modern scholars. Ishaq, in particular, has 

articulated a clearly stated theory concerning its rise, climax, 

and decline which has generally been accepted by subsequent his

torîans. 118 In brief, he argues that after the introduction 

of I:tadîth studies by the Arab conquerors and settlers, "the 

study of ~adîth in Sind does not appear ta have made much head

way until the fourth century when great enthusiasm prevailed 

among native students to seek higher knowledge of the sUbject 

abroad. ,,119 

There are severa1 parts to Ishaq's chrono1ogica1 theory. 

First, he perceives a definite lag between the time ,of the ini

tial Thaqafite conquest and the posited golden age in the fourth/ 

tenth century. This he attrib~tes to two factors: the geographic 

isolation of Sind from the central heartlands and the lack of 

c 120 internal security under the Umayyad and Abbâsid governors. 

The isolation and anarchy argument is important and reùccurS as 

Friedmann's explanation of why Arab Sind never developed as an 

Is1amic centre and as Rizvi's reason for the absence of mystics 

in Arab Sind. 121 In Ishaq' s scheme 1 the establishment ,of the 

independent Ha~bârid and Sâmid governments at Man~ûrah and Multân 

counteracted thé anarchy in Arab Sind and, as a resul t, "whatever 
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progress the study of ~adîth made was due, primarily, to the 

internaI securi ty brought about by these Governments. ,,122 Thus, 

security brought about prosperity and a110wed the development 

of independent regional centres for the study ?f 0adîth at Daybul, 
- ~ , 

Man~ûrah, and QUi?dâr in the fourth/tenth cpnt~ry. 'Fina11y, Ishaq 

see$ this golden age of traditionism in Sind being destroyed 
. hC A A sole1y thr:ough the ac-bons of the Isma lllS. 

> 

The biographical data do not 1end support ta any of these 

chrono1ogical contentions. Graph 1 gives the Sindî traditionists 

in fifty year periods according to dates of death from 100/718 

to 500/1106, as a percentage of total traditionists (exc1uding 

ShîCites). As can readi1y be seen, the death-dates of Sindî 

tradi tionoists evince a steady increase after the Ara'b conque.st, 

rising to a peak in the third/ninth century. There is no 'appar-

ent chronological gap between the time of the conquest and the 

fourth/tenth century .. Sindî tradi tionists start appearing in 

the Middle East not long after the conquest. 
v"" 

NaJîh a1-Sindî . 
must have been in Medina not long after the conquest since he 

met (al though he was tao young to transmit frèm) -Abû Irnâmah b . 

Sahl who died around 100/718; Sindî b. Shamâs would ha~e b~n 

in Ba~rah before 110/728 when his teacher Mu~ammad b. Sîrîn diedj 

and Abû al-Sindî' Suhayl b. Dhakwân, an ear1y resident of wâsit, 
. 123 and Isrâ'î1 b. Mûsa were both active in the late Umayyad periode 

Moreover, as previous1y mentioned, the Sindî connections of 

these early traditionists were particularly strong: there is 

textual evidence that four of the eight came from Sind. 
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GRAPH l 
" 

o ,DEATH-DATES OF SINDI TRADITIONISTS BY FIFTY YEAR 
, PERIODS, 100tr .500/718-1106, AS A PERÇENTAGE OF 

TOTAL TRADITIONISTS (EXCLUDING SHICITES) 
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In consequence, it is not n€cessary to look for explana

tions for "the slow growth of ijadîth learning in Sind,,124 in the 
\ 

supposed ~archy and isolation of the region. In any case, it 

is no.t at all clear why thé geographic isolation of Sind po si ted 

for the second/eighth and third/ninth centuries should not be 

operative in the following century. Surely Sind was as geograph-

ically isolated in aIl three centuries? If not, it must be proven, 
\ 

and it has not been. Moreover, it is difficult to see how the 

establishment of independent dynasties in Sind would lead to an 

increase in cultural communication,between Sind and the central 

heartlands. On the contrary, one could reasonably'expect less 

cul tural contact between the Muslims, of Sind and Muslims else

where under an independent Sinctî dynasty than under a~government 

r~led from Baghdâd . 

. Nor i8 there any compelling evidence that Sind had more 

internal security in the fourth/tenth century than in the pre- , 

ceding two centuries. The only apparent evidence of insecurity 

is the rapid circulation of governors of Sind du ring the early 
J 

cAbbâsid period. 125 But should one take this as art indication 

of insecurity or anarchy within Sind? This was a period of 

rapid cirQulation of governors in all parts of the cAbbâsid 

empire. While it i8 true that during the calfphate of Hârûn 

al-Rashîd (170-93/786-809), Sind had eleven gove~nors (two of 

whom were only temporary replacements and one of whom died 
. 

before reaching Sind), du ring the same period Ba~rah had seven-

teen, Mecca fifteen~ Medin~ eleven, and Kûfah and Yaman each 

had ten,l26 Surely one cannot argue that this was a period of 
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anarchy and hence little religious learning in Mecca or Ba~rah, 

bath of which had more governors during the sarne period than 

Arab Sind. Moreover, following Hârûn, there was a period of 

fairly long-ruling governors of Slnd in the Muhallabi tes (184-

216/800-31) and Baramakids (216-27/831-41) , 127 0 Indeed, as Hugh 

Kennedy points out, the longest tenure of any early cAbbâsid. 

governor was that of Dâ'ûd b. Yazîd al-Muhallabî (184-205/800-

20) in Sind. 128 

Not only was there no two oentury lag after the Arab 

conquest, but the peak period of l;tadîth~-t;ansmission was not 

-at aIl coeval with Habbârid and Sâmid rule in the fourth/tenth 

century. If a golden age did exist, at Ieast in terms of per

cent~es of traditionists noted"in the biographical dictionaries, 

then it rightly belongs to the third/ninth century (see graph 1). 

The death-dates of Sindî traditionists reach a peak around 250/ 

864, and thereafter evince a steep decline, accelerating in the 

cOurse of the fourth/tenth century. If the Habbârids and Sâmids 

,had a posi ti ve impression on the study of I;adîth, then surely J 
one wQuld observe an increase in the number and percentage of 

Sindî tradi tionists du ring the "period of their rule. On the 

contrary, the major decline in the incidence of Sind-related 

nisbahs ocours p,recisely du ring this period. 

Basic to the concept of a fourth/tenth century apogee 

in the study'of hadith in Sind is the theory of the development . . 
of local schools of tradition at Daybul, Qu~dâr, Man~û.rah, an'd 

even Multân. 129 Indeed, the chronological conclusions of Ishaq 

are based p:l7.imariIy on the assumption that aIl Daybulîs, Man~ûris, " 
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and Qusdârîs were actually from Sind and aIl Sindîs were not, . 
o 

regardless of textual confirmation of a personal connection 

with the ~egion of Sind. 130 While there is no doubt that local 

nisbahs for traditionists start appearing regularly in the fourth/ 
-. 

tenth century (nine of fifteen traditionists from this periùd 
-' 

have a local nisbah), seven of the nine are Daybulîs while only 

t , A A 131 
wo are Man~url s . Thus, while a case can be made for the 

study of h.adîth at Daybul (or by Daybulî Muslims), this is not 
~ 

eqtially true of Man~ûrah, Qu~dâr, or Mul tân. 

Ishaq, for one, has given an overly optimistic aeeount 
, 

of the study of ~adîth at the city of Man~ûrah du ring the -fourth/ 

tenth century: 

Here Traditionists engaged themselves in the pursuit of 
their own Science. Classes in Hadîth were held in dif
ferent masques of the city. Sehîl~rs were found to'com
pile works on ~adîth literature. j 

Such a conclusion is certainly not warranted on the slim evidence 

of two Mansûri traditionists, of whom was primarily 
J\ f'A ;.. 

one a Da'udl . 
jurist and the other a Qur'ân reci ter 133 . -" Moreover, the books 

which Pathan and J: shaq allege were written on hadith by Alfmad . 
b. Muhammad b. Sâlih al-Mansûrî more likely eoncerned Dâ'ûdî . .. . 
jurisprudence' sinee ,the author was an imâm in that legal school. 134 . 

It is also difficult to sustain the argumJnt bf ~ independent 

regional school of traditions at Qu~dâr on the evidence of a 

single traditionist, Sîbawayh b. Ismâcîl (d. ca. 460/1067).135 

Nor is there support in the brographical data for ~ulaymân Nadvî's 

~ssertion that d~ring the Arab period there were scores of tra

ditionists in the city of Multân. 136 There is not a single 
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Multânî among the tr1ditionists; indeed, the nisbah itself is 

unknown in the Arab )eriod .137 As a resu~t, i t is necess?-ry 

to conclude that, with the possible except10n of DaybuI,IJ8 

the numbers involved do not warrant the assumption of distinct 

regional schools of tradition in the fourthjtenth century. 

The attractions of ~adîth study for Sindî Muslims. There 

can be no doubt that the study of traditions was the major reli

gious preoccupation of Muslims in Sind and Sindî Muslims in aIl 

periods of Arab rule in Sind. Moreover, as previously noted, a 
/' 

significant portion of the Sindi traditionists belonged to the 

group known as ashâb al-hadith, who were also well-represented -.. . 
in Sind itself. What could have been the attractions of tradi-

tion for Sindî Muslims? If one accepts Arthur L. Greil's view 

that preexisting cognitive styles must be taken into account in 

understanding the form of religion adopted through conversion,139 

then perhaps one should examine the type of Islam which prevailed 

in Arab Sind and among Sindî Muslims in the light of the pre

existing non-Muslim religions of Sind. 

In their unique perception of Islam, the ashâb al-~~dîth 

were characterized by their populism, literalism, and textualism. 

As Marshall G. S. Hodgson has observed regarding the first of 

these traits: 

In no other movement did the traits of populism appear 
more' strongly developed than in that of the Hadîth folk. 
. . . Anthropomorphism in tales of G od~' presentiI:\g Him 
in the image of a human being, and the legendry of spec
tacular deeds which prophets c'ould achieve at God' s hands, 
served ta support a sense of pÎ4Ôonal contact with the 
divine presence in revelation. 

-----------------------_....::------"~. -- -- - ----
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The Buddhists of Sind, it will be recalled, belonged to the' 

Theravâda sect known as the Sammitîya, perhaps the most popu

list of the Indian Buddhist sects. 14l Unlike the highly intel

lectualized systems of other Indian schools, the Sammitîya pos-, 

tulated the actual existence of a readily comprehensible puggala 

("self") which transmigrated. The striking anti-intellectual, 
, 

populism of this uniquely Sammitîya doctrine has been notéd pre-

. 1 142 VlOUS y. 

However, it is in the textualism and literalism of the 

g~~âb al-~adîth and the Sammitîya that the clos~st similarities 

can be observed. It -should be borne in mind that the g~lfâb al

lfadîth were not traditionists in the normal sense of upholding 

the present and future authority of past beliefs or customs, 

but in the technical sense of maintaining the superiority in 

governing Muslim behaviour of 0adîth reports of the Prophet's 

d d t · 143 wor s an aColons. Perhaps the word textualism better con-

veys the religious perspective of the group. Since a large 

number of early Sindî converts ta Islam would appear to have 

~ come from Sammitîya Theravâda Buddhism, it is tempting to con

sider Sindî Muslim interest in hadîth as related broadly to the . -

ear:tier Theravâda absorption' in vinaya (" disc ipline" ) . 

The Vinaya-Pi ~aka ("Book of Disc~pline") forros a third 

of the Pali Canon and c~nsists of a code of conduct for living 

in the Buddhist community whiçh, in many ways, was more impor~ 

tant than doctrine ta early Theravâda BUddhism. 144 This sys-

tem of praxis shows certain similarities in form and structure 

to the Muslim system of praxis evident in the corpus of tradi-
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1~ VinaIa consists of reports of' the sayings or actions 

B~:~ in specifie situations, containing bath a state-

ment of reception ("sa have l heard") and of time and ocoasion 

("at such and such a time and place") ,145 While lacking a pre

cise c ounterpart to the Muslim isnâd (" chain of authori tie::;;") , 

the resemblance ta 0adîth reports is ~riking. Both are not 

80 mueh laws as they are reports of the sayings or actions of 

a specifie historical individual in a specifie textua1 and con-

textual situation. Thus, the Vinaya reports, even though'accu-

mulated 1ater (in a pro~ess remarkably ana1Qgous ta that of the 

~adîth),146 were directed back and attributed to an historical 

person, the Buddha, whose customs and sayings in particular 

situations had the force of law to the Buddhists. As Sukumar 

Dutt puts i t, "a Vinaya rule . . . almost invariably takes the 

form of a reported adjudication made by the Buddha as to what 

is right and what is wrong' in a gi ven 'state of fac-vs' , ,,147 

/" That is, they do not take the form of a general law, but re

late back ta a specifie dictum af the Buddha in a posited con-

textual situation. Hence, one finds, for example, fourteen 

discrete pronoucements af the Buddha concerning the wearing 

of shaes, each accurring in a specifie anecdotal context, but 

no covering shae-law. 148 Likewise, Mu~ammad's dicta and actions 
• > 

on specified occasions are enshrined in traditions--many on 

relatively ~inor matters sueh as dress or cuisine--which assume 
" ~ 

the force of ~aw from the'Prophet's praxis (sunnah).149 

Moreover, the Theravâdins in their arguments against 

the Mahâyânists (who ratianalized the Vinaya as internal atti-
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tudes)150 maintained the literaI importance of the sayings of 

the Buddha, aIl of which were deemed obligatory and sacrosanct.15l 

By the same token, the ashâb al-hadith argued against their -.. . 
rationalizing opponents by insisting on the explicit words of 

the text of the traditions and ~e-emphasizing community tradi

tion and individual reasoning. 152 To the Theravâdins, any doubt 

must be resolved with reference to the text of the Buddha's dicta 

("to be brought down to the Sutta. or shown in the Vinaya") .153 

The Sammi tîya was even more li teralist and textualist in this // 
" ~// 

regard than other Theravâda schools. Their main tene~--that 
~ 

a real not allegorical person (puggala) existed--was based on 
. 

a literal reading of the text of the Buddha's dicta. While 

other schools argued that the term was simply a concept, the 

Sammitiya insisted that the Buddha had used the te~ puggala 

and hence it must have a real existence. 154 That is, the Buddha,',s 

pronouncements could not be explained away, but must be accepted 

in whble"all of them, even with their attendant difficulties. 

Similarly, the ~~~âb al-~adîth, by referring their textual con

siderations back to the authority of Mu~ammad's pronouncements 

and behaviour, maintained that the difficult traditions must 

be accepted "wi thout asking how," and not rationalized or alle

gorized away. 155 

While these similarities and analogies are suggestive, 

it is by no means clear that this alone answers the question 

of why Sindi Muslims were attracted to the position of the 

ashâb al-hadith. By its very nature, this type of argument - .. 
must remain inconclusive. However, assuming that conversion 
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took place for the reasons outlined in chapter three (the argu-

ment here ts not that conversion occurred due to conge~ial ideo

logical similarities), then it is surély reasonable to expect 

that the converts would opt for a type of Islam intelligible 

within their.previous religious perspective. And one can defi

nitely observe sorne of the attractions that an ashâb al-hadith 
\ -. . . 

position would have had for converts frorn the Sammitîya Thera-, . 

vâda tradition of textual Buddhism. 

Mystics and Ascetics 

The second largest categor,y. of Sindi Muslims during the 

Arab period were rnystics and ascetics. Subsumed in this group 

are those indi viduals who were ei ther termed SÛfî, zâhid (" as-. 
cetic"), fagîr ("rnendicant"), or who were primarily associated 

, , 

wi th Sûfîs. Thirteen oJ'-"the Sindî Muslirns (18.6 percent of all . 
individuals, 14.3 percent of all professions)" t'all within this 

...:r .. _ !l 

category, inc;,Luding two of the eleven (18.2 pétc ent) who wer,e 

definitely in Sind (see table 2). They start appearing in the 

literature for the century after tht. Arab conquest (six of the 

thirteen died in the period l50-250/76~864) and then, like ,the 

traditionists, gradually declin\ in incidence du ring the fourth/ 
l , 

tenth century and disappear in the last half of the fifth/ 

eleventh century (see table 3)(. Of par:,ticular prominence among 

this group is the large representatian of individuals bearing 

a ,Daybulî nisbah ~seven of the thirteen).156 Since Daybul had 

a large Mah,esvara :temple and Vfas a centre of Pâsupata Saivism, 
\ 

1 

perhaps these Daybulî mystics rnight have served as a èonduit 
1 



of Pâsupata concepis into ~ûfism, a point which will be discus

sed later in this section. 

Unfortunately, there is little additional ~iographical 

information on the particular beliefs or actions of these Sindî 

mystics and ascetics. One can observe, however, an inclination 
b 

towards asceticism (many are termed zâhid) with perhaps an added 

component of a belief in supern,atural powers. For example, AJ:mad 

b, Mu~ammad al-Zâhid al-Daybulî was renowned for his saintly mir

acles (karâmât);157 Ahmad b. al~Sindî Abû Bakr al-Haddâd was . , 

considered one of the fort y abdâl ("substitutes") whose prayers 

are answered (mujâb al_dacwah);158 and the traditionist A~mad 
c" ... b, Abd Allah al-Daybull toward the end of his life became a 

~ûfî recluse (min al-zuhhâd al~fuqarâ' al-cubbâd) in Nîshâpûr 

where he became particularly well-known for his ascetic prac

ti'c es ,159 ,Moreover, most of the Sindî mystic s and ascetic s 

were also traditiQnists, and hence there would appear to be a 

l . . t' b t th t l" t' 160 c ose connec lon e ween e wo re 19louS perspec lves. 

The evidence for Islamic mysticism and asceticism ln 

Arab Sind is slim indeed, most of the data referring to a much 

later,period. 161 However, two inscriptions (accompanied by' 

later legends) have ~urvived from this period as weIl as ref

erences to three ~û~îs who travelled through the region. The 

inscriptions, dated 171/787 and 341/952 and atta~hed to,the 

shrines of Abû Turâb and Khi9r, are of particular interest and 

confirm sorne of the evidence of the biographical data. 

'In the first case, Shaykh Abû Turâb is considered to be 

one of the tâbi C û al-tâbi c in ("Associates of the Associates," 
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i.e., those who knew those who knew a Companion of the Prophet); 

an ascetic, and a military commander of sorne prowess who trans-

muted a hostile Hindu army into a hill through his rniraculous 

powers. 162 In local parlance, he is termed Hâjjî Turâbî, and 

his tamb (mazâr) still exists in the Indus Delta, bearing an 

indistinct ins,cription dat,ed 171/787. 163 Modern séholars have 

generally accepted the historicity of this individual, sorne 

considering him the first 9ûfî shaykh in Sind, 164 while others 

reduce his function to an cAbbâsid governorship over sinq.16~ 
T.he latter 8olution is unlikely since the names and dates of 

the governors of Sind during this period are known and Abû 

Turâb (or any varia~ion) is not one of them (see appendix B). 

It is possible that the tomb is that of Turâb al-~an~alî, an 

ordinary soldier in the Thaqafite army who, according to the 

Chachnâmah, drowned around the year 93/711 while fording the 

Indus River somewhere in the Delta. 166 If the identification 

is accepted (and the name and lacali ty support i t) t ·then the 

date of the inscription would refer ta the erection of the--

tomb, not t~e deqth of Turâb. In the course of time, a popu-

lar legend regarding the inhabitant of this early Arab tomb 

would have evolved among the Muslims of Sihd. 

While it is highly unlikely that Abû Turâb was a ~ûfî 

\ shaykh of the Arab period, as later hagiographies maintain, 

the presence of the tomb and its legend is of some interest. 

First, the construction of a tamb (by l71/78G the date of the 

. inscription) for a relatively unknown Arab soldier suggests an 

early attempt to mystify the conquest and the Arab conquerors, 

\ 

'-. 
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at least in the Indus Delta. Secohd, the legend associates Abû 

Turâb with both traditions (as one of the tâbicû al-tâbicîn) and 

supernatural powers, a combination of particular fecundity in 

Sind also observed in the biographical data. Third, the tomb 
, 

is located in the midst of Buddhist ruins, where over a hu~dred 

votive stûpas (inscribed wi th the Buddhist creed ya dharma), have 

been uncovered. 167 Perhaps the tomb acquired especial sanctity 

in the eyes of the residents of the Indus Delta through its 

association with a preexisting Buddhist religious site. It is 

even possible that the tomb was buil t where i t was in order tu. 

transform the perceived efficacy of the non-Muslim site, via a 

posited Muslim soldier-saint, to aid the nascent Islamic com

munit y of Sind. That is, it is not the sanctity of ~he site 

which is disputed, but who will be the beneficiaries of its 

powers. ' 

The second Arab period inscription is found in the shrine 

(dargâh) of the legendary Khwâjah Khi~r (Persian khi~r), located 

on an island in the middle of the Indus ju,st off Bhakkar. 168 

A verse i~cribed on a slab set ,into the wall of the shrine 

reads: 

When this sublime shrine was raised, 
Which contains the fountain of Khi'dr, 
[ ..• 1J wrote the Pleas~ng line,' 
Its date is dargâh câlî. l 9 

The date is given numerically and reads indistinctly as either 

341 or 321, but the reading of the ta' rîkh ("chronogram") as 

,/ 

dargâh câlî supports the former date. The name of the alleged ,1 

author of the verse is unclear, although it may weIl have been 

attributed to Khi~r (a râ' is discernible).170 The inscription 

1 

. 1 
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itself is written in Persian, in a nastaClîq script which,would 

not have been c~rrent in the fourthjtenth century.170 'Perhaps 

it is a ~ersian translation of a previous Arabie inscription. 

The chronogram would appear to refer to the date of the erection 

of the shrine and not, as suggested by Yazdani, ta the death of 

Khwâjah Khigr, a legendary figure who achieved immortality after 

drinking from the fountain of life (âb-i Khig~ in the above in-

. t' ) 171 scrlp lon , 

Khiçlr or a1-Kha~ir ("th.e gre-en man"), an enigmatic 

Qur'ânic figure, occurs in the Is1amic tradition as an immortal 

servant' of Gad, patron saint of sailors and travellers, and the 
~'-" . 
guardian of the spring of life. 172 He plays a prominent role 

in ~ûfism, serving as an inspiration to mystiçs in visions and 

dreams. 173 In Sind itself, he is venerated by bath Muslims (as 

Khwâjah Khigr) and Hindus (as Zindah Fîr) who associate him with 

the living god of the Indus River,174 His shrine is located, 

for bath religions, on a smal1 island ,off Bhakkar. Ac~or.ping , , , 

ta Muslim accounts, Khi?r became associated with the island . 

when he miraculously diverted the Indus from Arôr to its pres-. ' 

ent location at Bhakkar in order ta save a Muslim woman (en 

route ta Mecca) from the unwanted attentions of a Hindu king. 175 

If the date of J41/952 is correct, then the veneration of Khigr 

relative to the Indus River must Qe dated back ta the 1ate Hab-

bârid period and wou1d perhaps represent an early example of 

religious interpenetrations if not syncretism,176 

Both of these examples reveal certain salient features 

of early Islam in Sind, They both occur in a context of a pre-

., 
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Muslim site or power: Abû Turâb's tomb being built on a Buddhist 

site and Khi?r being perceived as the living saint of ttle Indus 

River. Moreover, bath are assaci-ated wi th miraculaus pawers 

which are emplayed for the benefit of t~e Muslim community 

against the non-Muslims of Sind: Abû Turâb is said to have 

changed a Hindu army inta a hill, and Khi9r ta have saved a 

Muslim woman perfarming the pilgrimage (~atably one of the five 

"pi'llars" of ISlam). Incidentally, he did this by diverting 

the entire Indus River away from the capital of the Hindu king, 

thus brin~ both the king and his non-Muslim community to ruin. 

While: part of the perceived efficacy of their sJfpernatural powers 

may be derived from association with non-Muslim si~s ar-pawers, 
" .'!'f" 

,it is notable that the legends have these miraculous capabilities 

being used in the defense of the Muslim vis-à-vis the non-Muslim 

cammunity. 

Passing from the legendary, three mystics are knawn ta 

have travelled thraugh Sind during the Arab period. While trav-
/ !" 

elling, ih Shîrâz and Ahwâz;, the geographer Mag disî met a man 

who had lived for sorne time in: Sind and was "renowned for his 

as~eticism (zuhd). ,,177 ~,e gave a -particylarly vivid descriptl,on 

of Sind which Maqdisî subsequently used in hi~account,of the 

region. UnfortunatelY. Maqdisî neither gives the name of this 

ascetic nor outlines his activities during his long stay in Arab 

Sind. o 

The most no"bable mystic to visi t Arab Sin'd, however,. was 

al-~usayn b. Man~~r al-~allâj (244-309/858-921) who is said to 

have travelled to Gujarat and henc~, by way of Daybul, through 

1. 

, J 
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Sind and Mu1tân to Kashmir, probab1y around 283-84/896-97. 178 

Although he is an important figure for ~ûfism in 1at:r Sind, 179 . 

there is no evidence of a direct, personal influence on mystioal 

thought in Sind by ?allâj during his sojourn in the region. 

Convers,ely, while much has been written on the possible Indian 
• A. H36 ' . t lnfluences on ~allaJ, these could have come from GUJara or 

Kashmir rather than Sind, and hence need not concern us here. 
1 

According to the Akhbâr al-akhyâr, Sayyid Safî a1-Dîn 

Kâzarûnî, a nephew and khalîfah ,( "deputy ") of Abû Isltâq Ibrâbîm 

b. Shahriyâr Kâzarûnî (352-426/963-1034), was dispatched by his 

uncle to Upper Sind where he is al1eged to have founded the city 

" of Uchh, later to become famous as a centre of the Suhrawardî 

and Qâdirî SÛfîs. 181 The only evidence of Safî al-Dîn's actions . ' . ~ 

while in Sind comes from an anecdote given by'the Chishtî saint 

Ni?âfn eal_Dîn Awliyâ 1 (d. 0 12.5/1324) .,182 'Wh~l,e ySiding at Û~hh, 
~afî al-Dîn is said to have epcountered a yogi who challenged 

him to a clarifying duel of supernatural powers. While the yogi 

was only able to levitate to the ceiling, ~afî al-Dîn, after ' 

praying for the glft of miracles, emerged the clear winner by 
~r', 

actual1y f1ying out of the '.room. 

" "" , This Iegendary Hindu-Muslim encounter shou1d be read 

in the Iight of the othermaterial on Sind which suggests an 
:' 

interest by Si~dî mystics and ascetics ip supernatural powers 

to be ;used against non-Muslims, perhaps as' proof of' th-e superior 
" 

religious potency of Islam. These posi ted mira~ulous abili ti.~s .. 
, • 0 

of Muslim saints are frontier powers par excellènce: they-are 

not mentioned as co~ing to the aid of Muslims in their internaI 

.. . . 

1 
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relations or development, but onlyagainst non-Muslims. Il'he 

spirit of the frontier, not.of syncretis~, is evident here. 

Sindr'influences on ~ûfism. Before concluding this sec-
'J • f .. 

tian, it is necessary ta dlSCUSS ,briefly the controverslal ques-

tion of Sindî influences on ~ûfism. , l will not be concerned:' 

h5lre wi th. the mor'e general tapis;; of Indian influences, but only 

with the Sindî connection. Acnumber of scholars have suggested 

that sinceSind, an integral part of India, ha~b&en conquered 

by the Arabs by 96/'714 and thereaI'ter integrated: into the, cul-

tural and political Arab Muslim empfre. a channel. for the com-
, 0 ' 

municati?n of Indian fhought into !?ûfism existed, and hence a 
. ". . 18) 

historical connectlon can be made. There is muet to eommend 

this theory. Sind definitely formed an integral parT~~_T. 

Islamic empire during the Umayyad and cAbbâsid Sindî 

Muslims, i~cluding mystics and ascetics, were abroad during this 

period, ·suggesting the possibili ty of'J cultural contacts. More-
, 

over, it is reasonable ta conclude that those'Aràbs who settled 
;:. t..", 

in or visited Sind as weIl ?~ Sindî ?on~erts fiom Hinduism and 

Buddhism would b~ acquainted to some degree with the religious 

beliefs and practices of their non-Muslim com:pa~riots. That is, '" 

Sindî'Muslims, both Arabs and converts, would have had access to 

the non-Muslim concepts current in Ar~b Sind. 

Having said this, it is .necessary to ,add that those 

scholars w~o have posit~d ~ Sindî connection have not done 80 
~ '\. . '... t}~ 

relative ta the non-Muslim ~~11gjons kppwn to have been extant 
-~ ~,."". ~ 

in Sind' du\ing the Arab period. Th~t is, the'hi~t5rical con-
" 

'. 
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nection has not been exploited. It is generally and incorrectly 

assumed that Hindu or Buddhist thought in Sind must have been 

the same as that of a general reified Hinduism or Buddhism, 

examples of which are taken indiscriminately from ail parts' 

and times of India. Thus, Zaehner argues a Sindî connection 

to Abû Yazîd al-Bistâmî (d. 261/874 or 264/877) via Abû cAli 

al-Sindî, which is possible, but then assumes that the latter 

communicated the Vedânta monist theories of §ankara, which is 

unlikely.184 There is no cogent reason to assume that the 

Advaita Vedânta views of the South Indian' §ankara (d. ca,' A.D. 

820) were current in third/nint)1 century Sind. Indeed, ,Hindu 

Sind was primarily Pâsupata and Sankara, according to Ânandagiri, 

was antagonistic towards this sect, considering their views anti

Hindu, and ev en suggesting that they be "chastised and whippe~. Il,185 

Sindî Pâsupatas, even if aware of Sankara's theories (and there 

is no direct evidence that they were), would hardly be likely 

to communicate his perceptions at the expense of ~heir own. 

This will clearly not do. Surely any argument of Indian 

influence via Sind must initially be based on the beliefs of 

those Hindu and Buddhist sects known to have been predominant 

in Sind during the Arab period: Sammi tîya Buddhism and p'âsupata 

Saivism. ~~ have previously shown,similarities between the lit-, -

eral textuatism of the Sammitîya and the traditionists. In the 

remainder of this section, l will examine a single line of anal-

ysis from the Sindî Pâsupata into ~ûfism. ~ 

By a considerable margin, the major Hindu sect in Sind 

at the time of the Arab conquest was the Pâsupata, a theist 
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system with rituals and philosophy sUbstantially different f~om 

other Hindu systems,186 Moreover, over half of the Arab period 

mystics and ascetics carried a nisbah related to Dayb~l, a qity \ 

with a large Mahesvara temple inhabited by Pâsupatas. 187 If one' 

postulates a Pâsupata rather than Vedânta influence on ~ûfism" 

then sorne of the difficulties in establishing valid comparisons 

are diminished. 

The Pâsupata had a highly unusual ritual whereby the 

aspirant courted public dishonour (adharma) through the perfor-

mance of disreputable and outrageous'actions. Among the six 

established ways to elicit such opprobrium are the performance 

of improper or nonsensical actions (avitatkar~a) and the utter-

. d· . ( . t dbh'" ) 188 ance of contra lctory or nQnsenslcal speech aVl a a~~~, 

Dishonour was acti vely pursued in arder t'o transfer meri t and 

achieve ascetic isolation and detachment from the world. Sim-

ilari ti~s can readily be seen in the malâmah ("blame" or "cen

sure ") of the ~ûfîs, especially those 'termed malâmatîyah ("blame

worthy ones") who performed outrageous and seemingly illici t 

acts to elicit blame and rejection, usually for the ascetic 

motive of self-mortification and isolation. 189 As Goldziher 

observes of the malâmatîyah: 

They attach value to arousing wrath by their conduct and 
to drawing on themselves the disapproval of other people. 
. . . They wish to be regarded as transgressors of the 
law even when in fact they are not, They are intent on 
arousing the contempt of mankind 'so they may prove their 
indifference to iV~ judgement,190 

The parallels are very close, Both groups deliberately 

p~ov~ contempt (which is different from passive acceptance); 

bO~did so through outwardly scandalous or illicit actions; 
-, 
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{ and both did so primarily for ascetic motives. For example, 

Bistâmî, the reputed farmulator of the malâmatîYah system, fre

quently elicited blame by doing or saying outrageous or unlaw-

ful things so that people might leave him alone with his devo

tions. 191 If there ~s any Indian influence here (perhaps via 

Abû cAlî al~Sindî), it would have to come from the Pâ~upata, 

the only Hindu sect to have practiced such a deliberate elici-
b 

tation of blame I~d dishonour. 

There also appears to be a resemblance, at least on the 

surface, between the Pâsupata practice of avi tadbhâf}.êP,.ê: ("non

sensical speech") and the shatahât ("ecstatic speech") .of 
.--'-'-

" "'" HA" d A A 192 h . t" tt Blstam1, .allaJ, an other 9uf1S. T e ecsta lC u erances 

of Bis~âmî, for example, certainly contained an element 0':( par

adox and provoked blame and condemnation, while those of ~allâj 

indirectly led to his death. 193 The resemblances here, however, 

are more superficial than real. For the Pâsupata, the nonsen-
" 

sical or paradoxical speech was pronounced in arder to provoke 

opprobrium, while among the 9ûfîs it wo~ld appear to have been 

the result of (not a means ta) a mystical experience which could 

only be expressed in paradox. 194 Of course the two are analo

gous where the sha~~ was used by the 9ûfî to èlicit malâmah. 

Perhaps the most widely discussed similarity is that 

between the 9ûfî term fanâ' (" annihilation") and the Buddhist 

and Hindu term nirvâr;g (" extinction" ) . That the source of , 

Bis~âmî's fanâ' lies in the Buddhist nirvâQ~c (and was communi-
-

cated to him by Abû cAlî al-Sindî) has been suggested by Max 

Horten, Louis Massignon, R. "A. Nicholson, and R. C. Zaehner, 195 
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and energetically' repudiated by B. Carra de Vaux, A. J. Arberry, 

Qassim al-Samarrai, and Muhammad Abdur Rabb. I96 After much de-

bate, the tendency arnong l slamicists is to deny the cormection 

on the following grounds: fanâ' is thei8t whLle nirvâna is .-

atheist; fanâ' is positive while nirvâQ~ is negative; fanâ' 

contains within it the element of remaining in God (baqâ') 0 

, 

which is not evident ln nirvâv~j unlike fanât, nirv~~ is the 

culmination of the transmigration of souls. 197 While this is 
/ 

partially although not entirely true of Theravâda Buddhist 

• A 198. t' d .. l A ~ 
nlrvaQ~, l 18 eflnlte y not true of the, Pa~upata who con-

ceived of nirvâQ~ in a manner at considerable odd8~with other 

Hindu systems. 

The Pâsupata concept of nirvâQ~ (a18o termed du~khânta, 

"the extinction of sorrows") is totally dependent on a God who 

is conceived as the independent cause of the universe.'199 The 

Pâsupata system was sa thoroughly theist, perhaps ev en mono- . 

theist, that i ts scripture c ould assert that "God acts accord-
200 " ing to his will, independent of human deeds (karma)," 0 thereb?{ 

rejecting the primary Hindu theory of karma. In keeping wi~h 

this radical view, the Pâ~upata could attain nirvâQ~ only by 

the grace of God. ijot only is the concept theist, but it also 

contains within it the positive component of remainihg with Gad. 

In sharp contrast to Vedânta monism, the Pâsupata nirvâQ~ did 

not lead to the union of the individual soul (âtman) with the 

whole (brahman), but to the presence of the Lord (Îsvara) to 

whom the soul was forever linked not to be subject ta rebirth. 201 

In the Pâsupata concept, it is not the individual but the will 
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of the individual which is annihilated in God's will. It is in 

this state that one ~erceives' "the essence (of' things) just as 

202 they are," and even partakes of rnany of the Lord' s attributes, 

e,g., the supermundane power of perception and knowledge. 20J 

As can readily be seeR, sorne of the inadequacies of co~

parlng fanâ' ,with nirvâQ~ are elirninated if one accepts the pos

sibility of a Pâsupata connection. Both concepts are dependent 

on a ~heist perc~ption of Gad; bath contain positive elernentsj 
~ 

bath accomodate wihtin them the element of remaining ar'sub-

siding wi th Gad j bath rec,ognize the annihilation o'f man' s will 

in the will of Gadj in neither case is the individual annihi
GJ 

latedj and bath states are achieved thraugh the grace of God. 
" 

These similarities alone do not prove a genetic relationship 

between the Pâsupata nirvâQa and the ~ûfî fanâ'. Still, ~ere 

is a strongly supportive historica.l connection in the case of 

Bis~âmî. It should be borne in mind that Bistâmi was not simply 

indebted ta Abû cAlî al-Sindî in a general sense, but learned 

from him the specific technique of "annihilation in Divine 

Uni ty" (Bâyazîd guyad keh man a; Bû cAli cilm-i fanâ 1 dar 

tawhîd mî-âmôkhtam).204 Since the Pâsupata was the predominant --. 

Hindu sect in Sind, it is possible that Abû cAli al-Sindî was 

aware (directly if he actually came from Sind, indirectly if 

his family came from Sind) of their concept of, nirv~§ and 

included certain elements while instructing Bistâmî in fanâ' •205 

"In addition, Bis~âmî had possible access ta Pâsupata concepts 

through his brother-in-law who bore a nisbah related ta the 

. . d" A.t: 206 Clty of Day~ul, a centre of the Sln l Paoupatas. 

" 
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While the above evidence is not conclusive, if a con-

duit into ~ûfism through Arap Sind is posited, then the obvious 

place to look for an influence is within the Sindî Pâsupata 

system and not Vedânta monisme And, in sharp contrast to other 

Indian systems, the Pâsupata concept of nirvâna has much in .-
common with the Sûfî fanâ'. 

ShîCites and Khârijites207 

Ten of the seventy Sindî Muslims (14.3 percent of all 

individuals, 11.0 percent of aIl r~ligious professions) fall 

within the c~tegory of ShîCites (see table 2). They occur 

only in the second/eighth' and third/ninth centuries, with half 

1 of them dying in the 150-200/767-815 period (see table 3). The 

Shîci~e biographica1 sources unfortunately are not forthcoming 

about these Sindîs, rarely expanding beyond their names and a 

terse note concerning their role in the transmission of ShîCite 

traditions. Even their dates can be ·constructed only indirectly 

wi th referenc e to their more renowned teacher~ and students. 

Hence, it is not surprising that none of the ten Sindî ShîCites 
, 

càn be placed definitely in Sind (or elsewhere for that matter) 

\,",. through supplementary textual evidence. There is, however, 

cogent 'evidence of the presence of cAlids and ShîCites actua11y 

in Sind during the Arab periode This evidénce will be discussed 

ih full in the chapter on Ismâcîlism whicn follows. 

As far as the Khârijites are concerned, l have been ~n-
" 

able ta locate a single individual bea~ing a Sindî nisbah. Per-

haps this is due to the unavai~ability if specific Khârijite 

1 
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•• r , 
biographical dictionaries for the period. Nonetheless, members , 

of this sect were definitely within the jurisdiction of Sind, 

especially in Mukrân and ~ûrân. Arab geographers and travellers, 

have referred to the'arid, sparsely populated region of Mukrân 

as the domain of the shurât, a term generally employed for the 

Khârijites. 208 They would appear to have had a particularly 

close re1ationship with the Ibâdîyah Khârijites of nearby cUmân. 
, . , 

On the failure of his revoIt in Maw~i1 in 148/765, ~assân b. ' 
, 

Mujâlid b. Y~ya al-Harnadânî, ~ relative of the Khârijite theo-
i' 

logian ~af~ b. Ashaym, f1ed to Sind (sic, but MUkrân is probably 

meant) where he unsuccessfully attempted ta enlist the assistance 

of the Ibâg.îyah Khâriji tes from cUmân!l~who were :ç~siding in the 

. 209 reglon. ' 

Another source of Khârijite agitation in Sind came from 

the adjacent region of sîstân. H8lllzah b. Âdharak (or c Abd Allâh) , . 
a Sîstânî leader of a sub-sect of the cAjâridah Khârijites known 

as 1;farnzîYah, summoned his followers in 193/808 to "go forth and 

wage war against the ido1ators [but-parastânJ _in the Indus Val

ley. ,,210 1;Iarnzah is said ta have personally raided Sind and 

Hind, returning to Sîstân by way of Mukrân in. 200/815. 211 T~ere 
is no evidence that either he or his followers made any long

range mi1i tary or religious impact on Sihd or Mukrân. 212 . Shah

rastânî, however, does note that a sub-sect of the CAjâridah, 

called Khalafîyah', aifter l;Iarnzah' s Sîstânî contemporary Khalaf 
" / 

1 

a1-Khârijî, had adherents among ,the Khâtijites of Kirmân and 

Mukrân. 213 

The Sîstânî Khârijites also appeared in the region of 
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Sina called ~ûrân, between the Indus Valley and Mukrân. After 

YaCqûb b. Lay th al-9affâr defeated an~ killed cAmmâr b. Yâsir 

al-Khârijî at Nishak in 251/865, "the Kharijiies"were conse

quently all demoralized·and took refuge in the mountains of 

ASfozâr or in the Hendqânân valley. ,,214 Hil'ldqânân is undoubt

edly the town Imovm by the Arab geographers as Kîzkânân or 
.i 

Qîqân, the residence of the ruler of 1ûrân in the fourthjtenth 

t 215 cen ury,. 

The presence of Khârijites at Quzdâr (a variation of 

Qu~dâr), also in ~ûrân, is evidenced by a long anecdote given 

on the authority of Abû al-Hasan cAlî b. Latîf in the . . ~==~~ 

al-muhâdarah of cAlî b. al-Muhassin âl-Tanûkhî (d. 38 .-.---- . 
cAlî.b. La~îf, a MuCtazilite theologian, travelled ta 

where he found a large number of Khârijites residing. During 

the course of his stay, the MuCtazilite, âfter expressing alarm 

at the possible theft of his clothes which a Khârijite tailor 
"-

had carelessly left outside, was sternly lectured: 

You people have become accustomed to base morality (akhlâq 
al-ardhâl) because you were brought up in the land of in
fidelity (bilâd al-kufr) in which there exists theft and 
deception. We know nothing of that here. Your clothes 
would remain where they were put until they wore out, and, 
still no one would take them but you. Even if you were ( 
to travel to the Far East or the Far West, on returning 
you would find them still in their place. Indeed, we have 
neither brigands nor immorality among us, nar anything like 
you people hav'e. Zl? 

There are several points of interest in this contempo-

rary acc'ount of Quzdâr. It is apparent that there was a rela

tively substanti'al community of Khârijites in ~ûrân around the" 

middle of the fourthjtenth century ("i t is their region aI1d 
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) 
A 218 centrE1" who were organized under a caliph residing at Quzdar. 

The anecdote also reveals the strong self-perception of the 

Quzdârî Khâriji tes as a unique and righteous eommuni ty. The 

corollary is that non-Khârij~te Muslims were perceiyed as 

infidels (ku~fâr). Indeed, the perceived paradox of the anee-' 

dote l~s in cAlî b. La~îf, a prominent Muslim pro~ably from 

Ba~rah, being told that he comes from the corrupt,bilâd al-kufr 

by an inhabit~t of isolated ~ûrân, ,probably not eompletely 

Islamized at the time. The Khârijite view of Quzdâr as a kind 

of utopia surrounded by infidels is definitely in keeping with 
t 

the communalistic views of the Khârijites elsewhere that they 

were the true belièvers (mu'minûn) while other Muslims were 

infidels (kuffâr).219 

Nothing else is known of the Khârijites in Arab Sind. 

In general, the influence of thi 9 sect would appear to have 

been limited to the isolated regions of Mukrân and ~ûrân with 

their nomadic way of life. It is doubtful whether the Khârijites 
, ' 

were at any time influential among the Muslims of the more pop

ulous regions of the Indus Valley. 

Jurists 

One of the more interesting results of the collate9 

biographical data is the low representation- of jurists (fugahâ') 

among those bearing nisbahs relating to Sind. There ar~ only 

seven Sindî Muslims (10,0 percent of all individuals, 7.7 per

cent of all religious occupations) who followed this profession 

du ring the Arab period (pee table 2), one of whom was Ibrâhîm b. 
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al-Sindî b. Shâhik who is given over a dozen occupations by his 

friend J~i~.220 Of the remaining jurists, the legal school 

(madhhab, pl. madhâhib) is directly specified for only three: . 

two, fat~er and son, were ?âhirite 'and one was ShâfiCite. 221 

Two other jurists were possibly shâfiCite on the evidence of 

th . 222. / elr teachers. Flye of the seven died in the fourth tenth 

century (see table 3), and four carried, local nisbahs (two 

Man?ûrîs, o~e Daybulî, and one Qu~dârî). It is difficult to 

engender chronological or geographic conclusions, however, on 

the basis of only seven jurists. 

The only direct evidence for the study of jurisprudence 

within Arab Sind is given by Maqdisî who visited the region be

fore 375/985 and note~ that while the majority of Muslims were 

.ê:~l)âb al-J:ladîth, "the capital cities (ili!:~labât) are not lacking 

jurists of the legal school of Abû ~anîfah, although they have 

no Mâlikîyah nor MuCtazilah, nor any work of the ~anâbilah. ,,223 

Apart from the "partisa,ns of tradition," the major madhhab in 

S· d . ... ( " ) 224 ln , at least ln the capltal cltles Q.ê:?abat. would appear 

to have been the ~anafites, which is confirmed for a later pe

riod by Yâqût (d. 627/1229).225 Before travelling to Sind, 

Maqdisî himself talked to a fagîh who was one of the companions 

of the l;fanafi te g.§,çli Abû al-Haytham al-Nîsâbûrî and had "travel

led these regions [of Sind] and knew their conditions.,,226 

unfortftnatelY, Maq disî has not yreserved the name of this 'jurist 
1\ 

or given an account of his actions while in Sind. 

Not sur~risingly, given the popularity of an .ê:~~âb al

J:ladîth perspective in Sind ana among Sindî Muslims, two of the 
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Sindî jurists, father and son, belonged to the Dâ'ûdî Zâhirite . 
\ legal school, and both of them actually resided in Man~ûrah for 

a period of time. 227 ,Inqeed, Maqdisî met the ~âhirite imâm 

Al}IJtad b. Mul}ammad al-Man~ûrî in Man~ûrah where "he was a teacher 

and author who had already wri tten many excellent books. ,,228 

While Ishaq maintains, on the basis of this passage, that ~mad 

b. Muhammad was lecturing on hadîth in Man~ûrah, it is more 

likely that he was teaching the tenets of the ~âhirite madhhab 

to which he belonged. 229 It is difficult to assess the influ

ence in Sind of this well-knowri jurist. 230 The biographica1 

1iterature does not record the names of any of his Sindî students 
\ 

or, indeed, any subsequent ,Zâhiri te jurists in Sind. If h'e did 
• 

have any impact on re1igious or lega1 deve10pments in Sind, it 

would have been primarily in the Habbârid capital of Mansûrah . 
where he 1ived and worked. 

gur'ânic Scholars 

A few Sindî Muslims were concerned with the Qur'ânic 

sciences, primarily recitation (four mugrîs, one mujawwid), 

a1though one individual, Mu~ammad b. Ibrâhîm a1-Daybulî, trans

mitted the Qur'ânic commentary (Kitâb ai-tafsîr) of Sufyân b. 

CUyaynah.231 Unfortunately, there is litt~e information about 

the Qur'.ânic activi ties of 'these individuals. Khalaf b. Sâ1im , . 
a1-Sindî (d. 231/845), a mujawwid (one who practices tajwîd, 

f 

Qur'ân recital) actually from Sind, studied with Abû Bakr b. 
'l , , 

C A A CA Ayyash who followed the Qur'an reading of Asim b. Bahda1ah . 
(d. 128/745).232 Three of the six bore Daybu1î nisbahs, which 
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might indicate an especial concern with the Qur'ânic sciences 

on t~e part of. Daybu1î Mus1ims (although the numbers are not 

large) .233 '. Th'ree of the six âlso -died in the last half of the 

fourthjtenth century, a period of rapid decline in the nu~bers 

of traditionists (see table 3).2)4 But here again, the numbers 

involved are not substanti~. It w~uld probably be inaccurate 

to see the late fourthjtenth centùry as a pe~iod of effloreS-
~ '. , 

cence in ·the Qur' ânic sciences solely' on the basis of the names 

of three Sindî Musl·im~. 

As for Sind itself, the Qur'ân occupies an important 

position in the ac~ounts of the initial conquest of the area. 

Haj jâj conunanded Muhammad b. al-Qâsim te instruct his troops . . 
that "whoever can read the Qur' ân, let him be continually 

occupied in its recital (tilâwat-i QUy'ân), and the rest in 

prayer.,,235 Hence, 'there were probably mugrîs in the initial 

Thaqafi te army of c onquest. 'l'he letters and sp!?eches of Ijaj jâj 
• A ' A 236 

and MUQammad b. al-Qasim contain copious quotes from the Qur'an. ' 

Indeed, in a single letter addressed to Dâhir, the king of Sind, 

Mulfammad quotes no .fêwer than seven passages of th~ Qut"cân. 237 
c '" cc.... . 

0' Moreover, A~lyah b. Sa d al- Awf~, a tradi tion~st who also 

'" . . t d . . ' t S· d 238 wrote a tafslr, part~c~pa e ln the Thaqaflte conques of ~n. 

It is, however, highly unlikely that during his brief sojeurn 
1 ~~ 

in Sind, he would have been ab;Le to stimulate any interest in 

fo tafsîr. 

Ibn Hawqal gi ves evidence for a later period of a "great 
1). ,/' ' 

, -
interest in the Qur' ân and i ts science" among the inhabi tants 

of Multân, adding that they follow the seven canonical systems 
q' 
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"'--
of reci tation. 2,39 He further refers ta Abû al-Qâsim al-Ba~rî,' 

the ~ler of ~ûrân, as one of the ahl al-Qur' ân ("~ople of the 

Qur' ân'~). 240 

Recen'l; scholars conderned wi th the histor.y of Ar:;tb "Sind 
'-

have focussed particular attention on what is al:Leged to Be ,," 
o 

"the first translation of holy Qurân into the Sindhi' language. q,24I 

The source for this incident is' fdund"in the Ki tâb Cajâhib al-
w 

Hind (w~i.tten ca. 339/950) ~here i t is gi ven on the authlÛri ty 

of Abû Muç.arnmad al-1;Iasan b. c~r al-Najîrarnî who, in turn, 

heard of it during a vi~it to Mansûrah 'in~288/900.242 Ac~ord~ . . , 

ing t;o this account, Mahrûk b. Râyaq, the °ruler of the' region " 

between Upper and Lower Kashmir,243 wro.te in .27~/883 to c\Abd J 

4"1âh b. cUmar , the Habbârid ruler of ~an~ûrah, aSking him for 

a tafsîr of the'laws of Islam (sharîCat al-Islâm) to bë ren-
j 

dered into what is called hindîyah. The Habbârid delegatedo 

the task, to an Crrâqî who resided in Man~ûrah but had been ,! 

brought up in India and hence knew its languages. The C1râqî 

l?enned an "ode" (9..ê,~îdah) summarizing the Islamic laws which 

so delighted the king that he invi ted the wri ter te his C court 

in Kashmir. While there, the 
c ,.. ... 
Iraql poet, on the king' s re-" . 

quest, wrotft a tafsîr of the.Qur'ân, also in hindî 

he reached Sûrah 36.78-79, the king is said to hav 

converted to Islam. 

While this incident is of i~rest (even if the account 

of the conversion of the king of Kashmir is surely legendary), 

it cannot rightfully be taken as evidence for the first t~an~

lation of the Qur' ân into' Sindî. as is c ommonly thaught. For 

(. 
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one thing, tpe rendi tion was in what is .termed hindîyah,· the 

l~guagé of'the ruler of Kashmir. It maY,have been in~o 

~ashmiri ,or sorne other Indian language (perhaps Sanskrit). 

but it was certainly not Sindî. The task was delegated not 

ta a Sindî but" to an individual who had been raised in Hind 
. 

and had a degre.e of facili ty wi th Indian languages. Second, 

the source specifies that what was rendered into hindîyah was 

a tafsîr, which is not strictly speaking a translation. 244 

The individual performing this dut Y was a poet (shâcir) and 

perhaps his tafsîr Di' the Qur'ân was in the form of an ode 

like his earlier tafsir of the Islamic laws. To be sure, this 
\ 

does not detract from his achievement: it is still ~he first 

tai'sîr into an rndian language of both the laws of Islam and 

the Qur'ân. 'Moreover, it also indicates an aggressive interest 

in the propagation of the Qur' ân and Islam during the early. 
, 

Habbârid period and a beliei' in Mansûrah (where the anecdote . , 

was current in 2887900) in the power of the Qur'ân to effect 

conversion. 

~dis and Khatîbs 

Only two of ~he sev;nty'Sindî ~lims (2.9 percent of 

,all individuals) followed the profession of judge (,g!di) = 
- ./ > ---..... ~. 

-

A11mad b. Muhammad b. Sâlih al-Mansûrî, the Zâb.irite jurist, 
• • •• .' :::> 

was the gigî ~f both Man~ûrah in Sind and Arrajân in ~~stern 

" . '" c " ,.. Fars, while the traditionist Sindl b. ,Abduwayh al-Razl was 

the gA~i of Hamadhân and Qazwîn. 245 Perhaps the paucity of 

references to ~<}.î8 bearing Sind-related nlsbahS can be attrib-

) 

_.~---. __ . --------------
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uted, in, part, to the :ta.~ that the ~iograPhicai li teratu're is 

prima~iIy concerned with tbose G§9îs who ~€rved in the regions 

of' the c~ntral heartlands., And, sinee the Of,fice:' of g§~i was 

of'ten the focal point of' regiQnal f'aeti,onal disputes ,2'+6 i t may 

have been diff~cult for an individual from outside tpe region 

te serve in that eapacity. 
~ t 

Nevertheless, there were, as one woul~ expeqt,~ G§~îs and 

kha~îb~'" ,< " p;reaohers") ih Arab Sind. At the time of' the initial 

Thaqafite co~quest, Mûs§. b. YaCqûb al-Thaqaff was appointed 
. " 

g§~i and kha~îb of' the region of'Arô~ and \given ~ written title 
'" , # ' 

of office wi th the instru~tton, "treat the subjects wi th proper 

concérn, according to the [Qur' ânic] order, 'command the right 

and i'orbld the wrong.' ,,~47 M~~a founded a ,long ,line of' heredi

;t'ary .9ic,tîs a.:r,ld kha~îbs of Arôr ând Bhakkar whos~e o:(fice was 
"'-# 

accepted 'by the G'haznavids and l~sted' un;til at least the' seventhi 

thir~~enth centur,r.248, 
. 

When Ibh· Battûtah vi~i ted Sind, in the year 734/i3.:33 " he 
l~ ••• 

. 
Jnet an .l\rab named Shaybânî who had i,n his possession a diploma 

of appo±ntmen.t to the off'ice o'f" kha~îb of Sîyvistân g~ ve~ tÇ> an , 

ancestor'in 99/717 ,bY the cal'iph cUmar b. ,cAbd ai-cAzîz. The 

office of preacher of the town wa,s 'then ," inheri ted gènera~ion 

after generation from' t~~t time to ,the 'pre,sent day~ .. 249 The' 
" 

author of' the,origi~a1 letter of appointment, if it is histor-
.. 

ical, was probabl.y th~ Habbârid ruler cUmar,b. ·c).bd'~~}:_cA~îz 

(ca. 240-607'8:54-73) and ndt th,e càIiph of the ~ame name. 25~ 

l'n any éase. the evidemçe of" the Thaqafites of J\rôr and thé 

Shaybânites of sîwistân ~uggests that thé office of' g!~i and 

." 

, ' > 

" 
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" kha~îb may have followed here~i tary lines in Arab Sind. 

The Arab geographer anq hj,.storian Mascûdî trfLvelled to 

Sind in the year )03/915 and noted a particularly close relation

ship between the Habbârid rùlers of Mansûrah and the family of' , 

the well-known g§~î Abû al-Shawârib. 25l It is sometimes sup-

posed, based on a statement by Ibn al-Athir, that the ~~i 

Muhammad b. Abt al-Shawârib himself came to the Habbârid capi ta! , 

of Man~ûrah in 283/896 and diea shortly thereafter. 252 Yohanan 
1 

Friedmann, however, has argued that t~is conclusion is based on 

a misreading of Ibn al-Ath~r who merely states that at·the time 

of his death Mu~ammad b, Abî al-Shawârib had been gg~i for six 

months of the city of al-Mansûr (madînat al-Mansûr), by which ,. .-
iS'meant Baghdâd and not M~~ûrah in Sind. 253 The argument i8 

part of Friedmann's at~empt \0 prove that Sind was.not congenial 

to the development of Islamic culture. It should be pointed out, 

however, that there is an early tradition that M~~ûrah in Sind -

. '" .' 254 was built in the callphate of al-Man~ur after wh~m lt was named, 

Hence it is entirely ~ossible that madînat al-Man~ûr could refer 

to the city of Manliûrah in Sind and not to Baghdâd. "Moreover, 

as previously stated, only tweflty years after the gg~i Mu~ammad 

b. Abî al-Shawârib i8 usaid to have died in "the city of al-Mansûr," , 

Mascûdf visited the city of Man~ûrah in Sind and found the family 

of the g!~i Abû al-Shawârib in positions of authority. As a 

result, one must co~clude that even if MUhammad b. Abf al

Shawârib himself did not immigrate to Sind, one of his rela

tives did around the sarne time. Whatever the case, the sources 
\ 

give no indication of the actions of. this family of g!~îs in 
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Mansûrah, although they presumably had considerable influence . 
at ~he Habbârid court. 

" 

The~logians and Philosophera 

, , 

~ 

) ",\ .. ~ 
The biographical data reveal only two Sindî Muslims -~ 

(2.9 percent of aIl individuals) who were concerned with'scho

lastic theôlogy (kalâm) or philosophy (fal~afah): al-Fat~ b. 

cAbd Allâh al-Sindî was a traditionist an~ jurist who studied 
" -~~"" 

kalâm with Abû cAlî al-Thaqafî, while Ibrâhîm b. al-Sindî b. 

Shâhak was a polymath with' over a dozen occupations attributep 

to him. 255 Nothing is known of the precise nature of the 'theo

logical or p,hilosophical speculations ,of either of the men.", 

Unfortunately, very li ttle fs knovm of the p.ursui t of 

theo~ogy or philosophy in Arab Sind. 256 The MuCtazilite theo

logian cAlî b. Latîf (of the school of the shaykh ai-muCtazilah . 
Abû Hâshim cAbd a:l-Salâm al-Jubbâ'î, d. 321/933),- it is trlle, 

travelled to Quzdâr in Sind, but his ideas were not well-re

ceived (he was called a kâfir~) .257 Indeed, the Muslims of Arab 
. , 

.Sind, in keeping with the predominant g~~âb' al-~adîth ~perspec-

tive', would appear to have taken an active stanq. against the 

speculative dogmatics of the MuCtazilites. 258 The apparent 

prejUdice against,theOlog~d philosophy in Arab Sind and 

arttong Sindî Muslim~ll reflect pre-Muslim sentiments,' 

especially Buddhist·, in the regiQn. Not long before the Aral:) 

conquest, the Chine se pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang remarked'ruefully 

thatJwhile the Buddhists of Sind had faith in the Buddha, they 
)' \ 

had little inclination for theological speculations. 259 

' .. 

.. 
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NOTES' , " 

l CAbd al-Hayy b. Sayyid Fakhr al-Din al-Bârîlî, Nuzhat 
a1-~awâtir wa-bahjat a1-masâmic wa-al-nawâzir, 8,vols. ,(H~derabad, 
Deccan: Dâ' irat al-Macârif al-CUthmân.1:yah, iJ'66-90/1947-70). : 

2For:examPle. he 1ists (ibid., 1':47) Wadâc b. Hamîd al
A~dî, -a minor deputy over Qandâbîl for the rebel1ious Muhalla~ites 
in 102/720, but neg1ects the more renowned-Muhal1abit@ governor 
of Sind Rawh b. Hâtim. He includes Dâ'ûd b. Nasr al- umânî (1:8), 
a minor soldier in the Thaqafite army (mentioneâ only once in the 
Chachnâmah, p. 241)6 but not more important Thaqafite commanders 
such as Dhakwân b. Ulwân al-Bakri (Chachnâmah, pp. 107, 155, 
171-72, 187, /192). 

3Isrâ'îl b. Mûsa Nazîl al-Sind (ibid., 1:23-24), Najîh 
al-Sindï (+:45-46), Abû cAlï al-Sindî ~1:50), Ibrâhim b. Mu~affimad 
a1-Daypu1î (1:64), Ahmad b. cAbd Allâh a1-Daybulî (1:64-65), 
Ahmad b. Muhammad al':Man~ûrî "(1:65, 100), Khalai b. Muhammad 
ai-Daybulî ~1:65-66). ShuCayb b. Muhammad al-Daybulî (i:67), 
cAbd Allâh b. Jacfar al-Man~ûri (1:67), cAli b. Mûsa al-Daybùlî 
(1:67), Fath b. cAbd Allâh al-Sindî (1:69-70), Muhammad b-. 

, <:. Ibrâhim al-Daybu1î (1: 67), Mul}.ammad b. Muhammad [L e., AhmadJ 
~ a1-Daybulî (1:70-71). See individual biographies in appéndix 

C for details. 

4Al1 of the Sindï biographies are taken,from the ~itâb 
a1-Ansâb of Samcânî. Hence, he accepts the nisbah of Sgu ayb . 

,b. Muhammad as al-Daybulï following the evidence of Sam ânî 
, (facsimi1e reproduction by D. S. Margo1iouth [Leiden: E. J. 

Bril1, 1912J, fol. 236b) rather than the more correct form 
al-Dabïlî. See Shams al-Din Muhammad al-Dhahabî, a1-Mushtabah 
fî-a1-riJâl, ed. cAiî Muhammad ~-Bajâwî (C~iro: cfsâ al-Bâbf 
âl-Ha1abl, 1962), p. 293: and Ibn Hajar al- Asqalânî, Tabsîr 
a1-muntabih bi-tahrîr al-mushtabah; ed. cAli Mu~ammad al-Èajâwî, 
4 vols. (Cairo: Dâr al-Mi~rfyah, 1964-65), 2:575. 

( 5For ex~p1e, cAbd al-Hayy divides Ahmad b. Muhammad 
.al-Man~ûrï into two different individualS, one of whom'he places 
in the fourth century A.H. (1:65) ~d the other in the sixth 
century A.D, (1:100) following Sam ânî,. fol. 54Jb, who noter? 
that "he was one of the most elegant, of the cu1amâ' l have' met. n 

cAbd al-Hayy reads this as a statement of samcânî (d. 562/1166), 
while i t' is actually Mansûrî' s student al-Hakim' al":Nîsâbûrî / 
(d. 405/1014) speaking. 'See Ibn Hajar al-eAsqa1ânî, Lisân a1-
Mîz'ân, 6 vols. (Hyderabad, Deccan; Dâ' irat al-Macârif al
Ni~~îyah, 1329-31/1911-13), 1:272 • 

... 
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6The impression iS: dei'ini tely that the individua1S named 
were actua.lly from Sind. This is explici t1y' assumed by MU!'1taz' 
Pathan, ,"Developmel'l,t and progress of Arabie Li terat~e ",in. Sind 
during the Arab Peri'od." IC 42 (April 1968) :118-21. wfio lists 
scholars with local'nisbahs as flourishing in,Arab Sind. 

( 

? Abû al-Macâlî Athar MUb~rakPû~î .';'àl_c Arab wa~al-Hind fî-' 
cahd al-risâlah. transe eAbd ~- Azîz Izzat CAbd al-Jalfl. 
llirâsât Isl§.mfyah (Cairo: al-Hay' ah al-Misrîyah al-e~mm,ah li1-
Ki tâb. 1973) i Hindôstân mên c Arabôn kê hukûmatên. Silsilah-yi 
Nadvat al-Mu~anniffn, no. iOl (Delhi: Nadvat a1:Mu~annifîn. 
13~7!1967)i Khilâfat-i Râshidah awr Hindôstân. Silsilah-yi Nadvat' 
al-Musannifîn, no. 118 (Delhi: Nadvat al-Musannifîn, 1391/1972); 

·Khilâfat-i Umvîyah aur Hindôstân. Silsilah-yi'Nadvat al-Mu~annifîn, 
no. 1~7 (Delhi: Na{lvat', al-Musannifîn, 197.5)~ Ri.iâl al-Sind wa-al
Hind iUi. al-garn àl-sâbi C (Bômbay: al-Mat-ba ah al-Hij&zîyah. 1958). . . 

8J\IIubârakpûrî considers the following nisbahs Sindî (no,t 
just Indian): al-Dâwarî (Rijâl, pp. 104, 168), al-Bâmiyânî (ibid •• 
PP. 77, ~3l), al-Bûqânî (ibid., pp. 193, 206), al-Kulhî (ibid., 
p. 207), al-Kasî( ibid., ~. 165). He even claims the famous 
historian and' J?olymath Abu al-Ra:yhân a1-Bîrûnî for the ' city of 
Nîrûn in Sind (ibid., pp. 207-l0);'adding the nisbah a1-Sindî 
to Ohis name. For a cri tical analysis of MUbârakpûrî' s RijâJ. , 
see Abû Mahfûz al-Karîm Macsûmî, "Sind ô HÏ'nd kâ êk C i1m! 5 
§.aqâfî·ta~kir8.h," Burhân 43'(1959):19-32,84-100,149-63. 

9Muhammad Ishaq. India's Contribution ta the Stud of 
Hadith Literature, University of Dacca, Bulletin, no. 22. Dacca: 
University of Dacpa; 1955). Also see the sketchy discussion 
of M. G. Zubaid Ahmad, The Contribution of India ta Arabic Lit
erature from Ancient Times until the Indian Mutin of 18 
Allahabad: Dikshi t Press, 19 ; reprint ed., Lahore: Sh: 

Muhammad Ashraf, 1968),' pp. xxx-xxxii, 11-14. ' 

, 10Ibi'ël., pp. 22-44 ( "Hadith Li terature in Sind lJnder th~· 
Arabs") and pp. 197-215 ("Cultural AC,tivi tïes of the War-Prison
-ers"). It should be note-d that' Ishaq' àssumes, wi thùut j;lro of. , "_ 
that those individuals bearing a.Sindî nisbah were "war-prisoners" i" 
rather than, for examp~e, ~ercbants. ' , 

11Ibid ., p. 35. The nisbah is properly al-Dabîlî not 
al-Daybulî (see below not~ 31) •. 

, , 1 

12Ibid ., p:p. 207-9. See Khatîb al-Baghdâdî, Ta'rîkh 
Baghdâd, 14 vols. (Cairo: Màktabat ~1-Khânjî, 1349/1931), 8:328; 
Shams al-Dîn al-Dhahabî J Mîzân al-i tidâl fî-nag d al-rijâl, ed. 

,~cAlî Muhammad a1-B~jâwî, '4 vols. (Cairo, cIs~ a1-B§.bf al-H,alabî, 
'''''1!82/l9bJ), 1: 660. ' 
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l3N• ;~ Baloch, "Objectives of Education 'in the'pakistani 
Society before Colonial, Rul'e," in Arab7c and Isl'amic Garland '. 
(London: Islamic Cultural -Centre, 1397 1977), pp. 59-67; Mohammad 
Tahir Mallick" "Early Traditionistsrof Sind," JPHS 27 (April 1979); 
154-65; Muhammad l smâ~îl al-Nadawi, Ta' rîkh al:sITât bayn al-Hind 

, wa-al:-bilâèi al_c Arabî~ah (Beirut: \ Dâr al-Fath li1-,:\ibciC ah wa-al
Nashr, n. d. ), pp. 66-9; lVIumta,z .. ·.frfusain Pathan, Arab Kingdom of 
a1-Mansurah in Sind (Ryderabad" Sind: Insti tute of Sindhology, 
University of Sind, 1974), 'PP. 141-56;, Lakiari Sayed Yaqoob Shah, 
"The "Schools of Arabie of, Former Province of Sind'" (M. A. dis- .' 
sertation, University of Sind, Hyderabad, 1966). Also note the 
two brief papers read before the International Seminar on Sind 
through the Centuries, ,Karachi, Pakistan, 2-7 March 1975: S. 
Akhtar, Imam, "Sind-Arab Cul turS,l Relationship," and Muhammad 
As1am, "Education and Learning' in Sind during th~ Arab Rule," 

~ 14(p~.D. dissertation,:Univers~ty of Karachi, 139l/1971}, 
pp. 263-308. \.r", 

) 

V 

,', l5APart from the haphazard division between those Muslims 
, from Sind and thos~, abroad, the major influence on his biographies 

. ~' .. (in tenns of actua1 "individuals listed and the forro of his pres
e~tation) cqmes from the Rijâl of Mubârakpûrî. 

" ~~ 

" \16For examp1e; he ~nsiders as' Sindîs the imâms Abû 
Hanîfàh (ibid., pp, 274-7~and Makhûl al-shâmî (ibid" p. 277) 

• • A • 

whose ancestors may have come from Kabul. Under the tlt1e, 
"Sindî c u1amâ' in Sind and abroad, " he list s twenty-six indi
viduals with a Hindî ni sb ah (pp. 309-18) with the unproven 
assumption that they werê Hindus from Sind, This inability ta 
foeus on Sind, the topic of his thesis, is found throughout his 
work, For example, pp. 242-63, he wri tes about "the progress of 
sciences and arts in Arab Sind," including sueh topics as ethics, 
logie, medicine, a1chemy, mathematics, but is unable ta discuss 
any of the matters ~elative to either Sindîs or Sind. 

! 17Hindî (ibid., pp. 270, 309-14}, Bâmi:yânî (p. 269), 
Bâsandî -(p. 269), Kasî (~. 291), Kulhî (p. 293L Dâwarî (~, 299), 
Malîbârî (p, 293), Kâbull (pp, 274-76, 277-78, 281), Zuttl (PP. 
2~1-73, 280, 284). Husayriî's practice of adding the nisbah al
Sindî incorrectly to'theBe names probably derives from MUbârakpûrî, 

?~~ Z~ . 
18Ibid ., p~. 268"'':70 ("Sindî cu1amâ' within Sind") and 

pp. 271-J18 ("'Sindl cu1amâ' outside Sind"). I~ should be noted 
that Husaynî takes a very broad definition of u1amâ', ine1uding 
not on1y religious scholars but rebels, politieians, and even 
concubines, 

19compare ibid" p. 26a, with pp. 280~307. The same 
ois true of Daybu1îs' (compare p, 269 wi th pp. 288, 291, 293, 295) 

... ' ---------
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and Mansûrfs~(compare p, 270 with p. 284). He also lists a 
Bâsandî'(p. 269), a Bâmiyânf (p. 269), and a Hindi (p. 270) as 
actually'from Sind where the onlyevidence again is the nisbah 
which, in an~lcase, does not apply to Sind. 

~ 20 \\ ---: 
_' Pat~an, Mansurah, p. 141. 

------

. ' 211 bi J\., p , 1~.3 , -

r 22G • EJ L. Carter. A Short Hj,.sto of the Province of 
Sind (Karac hi: C ommi s si one r!:.' :"'s~P~r:'::e:..!s~s..!;,~1:::":9o.::1~-,~p~' .-.::;l!..:;O::....,-=-.:a~s::..s!.:e::;:r:.!.t~s-t.:;:.,h~a t 
in Arab Sind "merely the 'bare elements of Islam were insiste'd 
on," The prejudice" is particu1ar1y noted in discussions of 
conversion (see, abovè pp, 81-87). 

23Whi1e ~speciallY evident in.Husaynî's dissertation, 
it is a common error. Mubârakpûrî, for 'example, considers'the 
tribàl nisbahs of the Zu~~, Sayâbijah, Ahâmirah, Asâwirah, . 
Biyâsirah, and Takâkirah as Sindi" thus âl10wing him to' claim 
for Sind sueh individuats as Sufyân al-Ahmarî and c Abd al-Rahmân 

, a1-AlJmari. See his al- Arab wa-a1-Hind, • pp. 45-81. ' 

24KâbU1 was', never considered part of Sind by the class:l:cal 
Arab historians and geographers nor was i t ever con1;ro11ed by 
Arabs from Sind. It may, however, have been primari1y Indian' 
(not Sindî) in culture bef'ore the Muslim conquest.. Se,e C. E. 
Bosworth, "Notes on the Pre-Qhaznavid History of Eastern Afghan-
"istan," Islarnie Quarterly 9 (January-June 1965) :12-24. 

. • !~ 

.. 250n the' prj ndple that his grandfath~r Zutâ was 
(zutt) from Kâbul (Ibn a1~Nadîm, transI Dodge, 1~499). 
HUS~hi, pp. 274':"76, who lists him among "Sindi u1amâ' 
lands. " () 

a Jat 
See 

Io"'':'!' .' 

in Arab 

26MUbârakpûrî, Rijâl, pp. 243-44, Umvîyah, pp. 327, 423, 
654-56; Husayni, pp.- 277-781 Nadawi, p. 52. Both MUbârakpûrî 
and Husaynî add the nisbah al-Sindi to his name . • 

27Fo11owing the rationale that his grandfather Bâb was ' 
a. prisoner-of-war from Kâbu1 (Ibn al-Nadim, trans, Dodge, 1:)85), 

J'A Sindi nisbah is added to his narne by Husaynî, pp. 281-82, aI'ld 
Mubârakpnrf, Rijâl, pp. 18)-§9, Umviyah: pp. 649-51, Futû~ât, 
pp. 197-98. 

28N• --A; Baloch, in his introduction to Birûni' s Ghurrah, 
p. 27, reflects that "al-Hindi is to be interpreted broad1y aS 
, Indian', i. e. a non-Arab Sindhian de1egate f'r0m Sind who might 
have been ei ther a Hindu or a Muslim by fai th. " This has led 

, '. ~~ 
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• • A'" d'y c "b . hlm ta the unusual assertlon that Muhammad al-Fazarl an a qu 
b. Târïq spoke in Sindi ta a certain' Hindi in Baghdâd, "beeause 
this was the language with which the Arab scholars were more 

. .conversant" (p. 28). If a conversation took place in Baghdâd. 
it would sure1y have been in Arabie and not Sindî (or an Indian 
language). The assumption of equivalence between Hindî and 
Si,ndî is usual in ~orks on Arab Sind. See Husaynî, pp. 309-18; 
Bede, pp. 205-8; and M. H~ Panhwar, "The Influence of Ancient 
Sciences Inc1uding Those of' Sind on Al Razi, the Great Persian 
Scientist, " Sindholagical Studies (Jarnshero, Sind), Summer, 1977. 
pp. .51-.52. 

29The Arab geographers always differentiated between 
Sind, the regian of the Indus, and Hind, the re,st of the Ind~an 
subcontinent. Yâqût (3:166-67), f'or example, defines Sind as 

\ "the country between al-liind and Mukrân and Sijistân 1 • • sorne 
inc1ude~Mukrân as part of i t." Indeed, Mukrân was usual1y 
considered part of Sind (see Istakhrî. pp. 170-80; Ibn Hawqal, 
2:J17-30; Balâdhurî, pp. 431-46'. See S. Maqbul Ahmad, ·"Hind. 
i.--The Geograph~ of India According to the Mediaeval Muslim 
Ge-ographers," El 3 (1971): 404-9. -"'! 

- '30pathan, "Arabie Li terature," p. 117. For a sirni1ar 
el~im ~e Bede, p~ 207. The work was translated into Arabie 
by Ibn~-Muqaffa (d. ca. 139/7.56) from a sixth century A.D. 
Pahlavi version. It is derived from the Sanskrit Pancatantra 
and can hardly be c1a~med for Sind al one . See C. Broekelmann, 
"Kalî1a wa-Dimna," El 4 (1978):.503-6, and Stutley and Stutley, 
pp. 217-18. . -

31 The Qur! ân reci ter Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Hârûn Abû 
Bakr aJ-Râzî al-Dabîlî (d.3?0/~80) is given as al-Daybulî by 
Khatib al-Bàghdâdi (5:113-14) which is aecepted by Ishaq (p. ·J5}, 
Mub~rakpûrî (Rijâ1, pp. 63-65), .and Ma11ick (p. 159), aIl of. 
whom consider him persoha11y from Sind. ~usaynî inexplicably 
divides this ,individual into two and lists him, p. 269. among 
scholars within Sind and, p. 297, those outside of Sind (sub
sumingthe former in the third and the latter in,the fourth 
century A.H.). It is clear from Dhahabî (Mushtabah, p. 293) 
and Ibn Hajar (Tabsîr, 2:575) that the preferred form of the 
nisbah is Dabî1r--an~the refe[ence is ta Dabîl al-Ramlah and 
not Daybul. In addi tian, Shu ayb b. Muhammad Abû al-Qâsim 
a1-Dabîlî is gi ven the nisbah al-Daybult by samcânî (fol. 236b) , 
which is aece~ted by Ishaq (p. 36), cAbd_al-H.ayy (1:67), Mal1iek 
(P. 163), Mubarakpûrî (Rijâl, p. 1.57), and Husaynî (p. 295). , 

, Thel proper form is indicated by Dhahabî (ibId., p. 293) and 
Ibn, Ijajar (ibid" 2: 575) .. 

32Ahmad b. Muhammad Abû Bakr al-Mansûrî (d. 422/1030) 
i8 c+aimed for Mansûràh in Sind by Mubârakp~rî (Rijâl, p. 58) 
and ~usaynî (p. 27Ô) on the basis of the biagraphy given by 

- ------_...::-~---------- ---~ 
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Hamzah b. YÛsgf' a1:"Sah~î, Ta' rîkh Jur~'ân (Hyderabad, Deccan:' 
!>â"irat al-Ma ârif a1- uthmânîyah, 13 9/1950), p. 8,5. Since 
Sahmî is writing of notables in Jurjân, the nisbah maywell 
ref'er to the city of Mansûrah in Jurjân and hot in Sind ('see 
Yâqût, 4:66.5>. . , 

33The nisbah of Hibbat Allâh b. Sahl ayyidî {do 533/ 
1138) is read as al-Sindî by MUbârakpûrî jâl, pp. 263-64) 
and Husaynî (p. 308) on the basls of D ahabf, Tadhkirat @i
h~fè~z, 3d ed., 4 vols. (Hyderagad, Deccàn: Dâ'irat al-Ma â~if 
aL- Uthmânîyah. 1955-58), 4:9, 119. OThe correct forro of the 
nisbah is given by Dhahabî in' another work (Mushtabah, p. 373) 
~d by T~j al-Dîn al-Subkî~ iabaciâ~ al-Shâficî~ah al-kubrâ, 
ed. Mahmud Muhammad al-Tanruu and Abd al-Fattah. lVIuhammad 
al-Ha1~, '7 vois. (Cairo; C!sâ al-Bâbî al-Halabî: 19b4), 7.326-
27.' In another'~ase, Mubârakpû~~~(Futûhât, p. 271) has read 

".. 1\ /II. '- '-A-
Sindl b. Ziyad b. Ab~ Kabshah al-Saksak~ for the well-known 
Sarî b. Ziyâd (see Crone, ~. 96). 

34Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Sâlih al~Qâdî al-Mansûrî and 
',_ -AQInad b. Munammad al-Qâdl: al-Mansûrï are given as two different 

. traditionists and g§~îS'Of Man~ûrph (and even supplied w~th 
different dates of death). both of whom studied under Abu al
cAbbâs b. al-Athram and taught 'al':'Hâkim al-Nîsâbûrî, lived in 
CIrâq and Fârs, and were @dîs of lVIansûrah in Sind and imâms ' 
of the nâ'ûdî legal school (see biogràpBY no. 2 in appendix C 
fQ;:t details and references). Sind~ b. Abduwayh and Sahl b. 
cAbd al-Rahmân a~-Sindî are also given as different traditionists 
(with va:-iant dafés of death) .who wère both @~îs of Hamadhân 
and Qa~wln, and ad t~e same t?ache:r;s J st:udents and even kunyah 
(see b~ography no. 63 for deta~ls).·" 

1 

\ 

3~ubârakpûrîJ Ri,jâl, p. 267;\ and ljusaynî, ,p. 280, fo1-
lowing Abû-Bishr Muhammad al-Dawlâbî, Ki t§b al-kuna wa-al-asmâ' , 
2 vols. (Hyderabad, 'Deccan: Dâ' irat al-Ma ârif al-Nizâmîyah, 
1322/1904), 2: 120'. See bi ography no. 1Q in appëndix' C for 
details. ' 

36The explicit distinction between the two classes of 
individuals bearing Sindî nisbahs has been made only by Husaynî, 
Ishaq, and Lakiari Spahi The most detai1ed formulation is by 
the latter who has divided Sindîs into four classes: (a) those 
Sindî by race, but born and educated abroad; (b) those Arab by 
race who immigrated to Sind; (c) those born and educated in Sind 
who left and died elsewhére; and (d) those born, educated, lived, 
and died in Sind. Most of his M.A. dissertation, however (inèlud
ing all those individuals in the last two classes), is concerned 
with the post-Arab period in Sind. 

37Reynolà A. Nicholson, The Mystics of Islgm (London: 
George Bell & Sons,' 1914; reprint ed., London: Routledge and 

, ...... ,.",~, 
, . 
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Kegan Paul, 1975), p. 17: Max Hort~n, Indische Str~mungen in der 
islamischen Mystik, Materialen zur Kunde des Buddhismus, 12-13, 

02 vols. (Heidelberg': O. Harrassowitz and Carl Winter t 1927-28), 
1:4 note 2-, 

, 38R• C. Zaehner, Mysticism: Sacred and Profàne (London: 
Clarendon Press, 1957; reprint ed'., Londun: Oxford University /' 
Press, 1969), esp. p. 161; Idem, Hindu and Muslim Mysticism 
(London: School of Oriental and African Studies, University of 
London, 1960; reprint~., New York: Schocken Books, 1969), 
pp. 93-109. '\ 

39Ibid ./ Hindu and Muslim Mysticism, pp. 93-94. 

40 A. J.' Arberry / "Bistamiana," BSOAS 25 (1962): 28-37; 
Qassim al-Samarrai, The Theme of Ascension in Mystical Writings: 
A Study of the Theme in Islamic and Non-Islamic Mystical Writings 
( Baghdad:, National Printing and PUbli.ahing Co" . 196&1j pp. 218-20; 
Muhammad àbdur Rabb, The Life Thou ht and Historical "lm ortance 
of Abu'Yazid al-Bistami Dacca: Academy for Paklstan Affairs, 

F 1971), pp. 204-11. 

41A• ~. Arberry, Revelation and Reason in Islam (London: 
George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1957), p. 90. See Zaehner's defence 
against this charge in Hindu and Mus1im Mysticism, P. 93, and 
Arberry~' s counter""'rebuttal in "Bistamiana," p, 35. 

42Al-Samarrai, pp. 219-20. 
, " 

43lbid.,opp.218-20. 

. ~ 44Al1 the nisbahs given under "al-Sind" by Sarncânî, fol. 
';"'3131)":314, Yâqût, 3: 166-67, and cAli b. -al-Athîr, al-Lubâb fî

tahdhîb' al-Ansâ:b, 3 vols. (Baghdâd: Maktabat al-Muthannâ, n. d. ) , 
2:148, indisputably refer ta the Arab province of the Indus. 
See above p. 286 nqte 29 fop the distinction between Sind and 
Hind. 

45Ibn Khallikân, Wafa abnâ' al-zamân, 
trans, MacGuckin de Slane, vols. Paris: Oriental Translation 

• Funq of Great Britain and Ireland, 1843-71), 3:94 (italics,of 
the translator), Also see Ibn al-Athîr, Lubâb, 2:1~7-48, 

. 46Nor does i t mean that, sven if persol)allY from Sind, 
Abû cAli was a convert, or ev~ a convert from Hinduism; or, 
if a Hindu convert, that he wot;üd be acquainted with the monist 
views of Sankara •. See the discussion above pp. 264-65. 
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47 Arber;Y, "Bistam'iana," p. 3"7 note 1. 

48Abdur Rabb, p. 206_ 

,~9~bn Haj'~r,' 'Tahdhîb :81-tahdhîb, 12 vols._ CHyderabad, 
Deccan: Dâ' irai a1-Mae grif a1-Ni~âmîyah, 1325'""27/1907-9), 10:419. 

50 Khatîb, 8:43l; Muhammad b.' Sacd, Kitâb al-tabagât a1-
kabîr, "ed. Edward Sachau et·al., r9 vols. (Leiden: E.-J. Bri11,. 

,1905-40), 5:309; Ibn Qutaybah, Kitâb al-macârif. ed. Tharwat 
.cUkâshah, Dhakhâ' ir al-cArab, 'no, 44, 2d ed. (Cairo: Dâr al
Macârif, 1969), p. 504.' 

, 5l SamCânî, fol. 31)'b-; Khatî'b, 1):427; Yâqût', 3:166-67; 
Dhahabî, T.adhkirat, 1: 235. ' 

521 bn Khallikân, J: 438 - 39, notes - that he was an akhrabJ! 
slave and gives, "having the 'eair's sl,i tu as -the meaning

6 
Abû' 

, , CUthmân cAmr b. Bahr a1-Jâhiz, Kitâb al-hayawân, ed l Abd 81-
Salâm Muhammad HârÜn, 7. vois: (Cairo: Mustad' alrB~bî al-Halabî, 
1938-45); J: 434, calls the. Sindî in general a sâhib al-khûrbah, 
"ear-piercer." His observation is confinned speéifica11y for 
Sind by the .geographer Maqdisi, p. 482. This prac.tice might 
weIl indicate a cëm'vert origin if i t refers to the we11-knoWl!, 
yogi cust:cm of ear-sp1i tting whiè:h was done to open 'a mystica1 ~ 
channel for the adept. A group of §ai vi tes (close1y C onnected"""---
ta the Pâsupata who were the major Hintlu sect of Sind) were 
tenned Kânphata (from kân, "ear" ahd phat;§:, " split") after 
this practiee. 

53See , for example, biographies nos, l, 2, 8 in appendix 
C. While none of the indi3[.i-duals bearing S:indî nisbahs can be 

. proven to have been d~dants of' the ~rab conquerors or set
,'t:;Lers, none can b~inite1y proven ta be gonverts eithêr. _ 

54Yohanan Friedmann, "The Beginnings of 1slamic Lea:ming 
BSOAS 37 (1974):659-64. in Sind--A Reconsicleration." .. 

551bfd. , p. "663. Oc 

56Ibid • , pp. 662-63. See hi ography, no. i7 for referenc El S 
and details, 

57Friedmann (ibid. J p. 663) suggests the 
al CA .... al" .... . - a/?.l. for -gaçl1., but the pr1.mary soure es are 
,in favour of the latter. See bi-ography no, 2. 
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S8See biography no. 6. 

~ 59See p. 286 note 31-above for references. 

?9See , bio'graphies nos. 2i and 50. 

61See biography no. 21. 

1 

62Hayyirn J. Cohen, pp. 16-61; Bulliet, Conversi.on, chapt 
21 "Regional Variation in" Islamic "History," pp. 7-15; Idem, 
"A Qùanti tati ve Approach to Medieval Muslim Biographical Dic
tionaries," JESHO 1.3 (April 1970): 195-211. 

'6 3Cohen, p. 24. 
.. 

'" 
64IbiéI. , p. 27. 

65Ibid • 

66Ibid • , p. 24. .. 
67Jâhiz , Hayawân, .3:434. Cf., 3:435 for his account of 

the quali tie~ of ~ind and att:Fibutes of SindiS'". It is apparent . .' that by Sind he me ans the Indus provinc e and pot just Indla SJ.nce 
,when wrJ. ting of Sindî eunuchs (1: 118) he spea4fies the group 
brought' by Mûsa b. Kacb. The reference is clearly" to the firstc eff'sctive CAbbâsid",g~v~:rnor of S~nd (134-38/751-55'), Mûsâ b. Ka' b 
b. Uyaynah aJ--TânurnJ. ~bn Khayya1, 2:4.39, 441, 463). 

, 68 d" 'n'". l em J !'\.asa' J.l, 2 vols. 
1384/1964), 1: 212. 

(Cairo: Maktab'at ~-Khânjî" 

, 69,. C ,,' " .... 
~ Abu Ma shar pronounce~ kaf as qaf (KhatJ.b, 13:.427; 

Samcânî, fol. 3l3b), whi1e Abû Atâ' pronounced shîn as sin, 
j~m and ~â ' aS""';zây, ... ~ as alif, 'lfâ' as hâ', gâd as dâl-;and 
ta' as ta' (Ibn Khal1ikan, 3:438-39; N. B. Baloch, "The Di,wan 
ofAbû CAtâ' of Sind,," le 23 [1949J:149-50). According to ~ 
Marzubânî; p. 228, the Siri'dî father of the famous Basran gram
marian AQû 'al-Fadl al-cAbbâs b. al-Faraj al-Riyâsnî {do 257/870) 
pronounce~ the name of his son Abbâs rathér than C Abbâs. Anne
marie Schimme1 (Islamic Li teratures, p. 2) indicates that Sindîs 

-" still pronou~ce shfn as sin and .;îm as zây. It wou1d appear that 
Sindîs were ~ so rec ognizab1e by their dress. The Mâliki te jurist 
Mul}.ammad b. Abd Allâh al-Tamîmî al-Abharî (d. 375/985) had a 
dream in whic/l he saw :;m ascetic dressed like a Sindî. See 
Tanûkhî, 3: 194. . 
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70Samcânî, 'fol: -:314. Cf'., the famous retort: "My family 
line (nasab) begins with me; yçurs ends with you" (Mottahedeh, 
p. 100). 

71Ibn Sacd, 6: 173: "Love the ,pious anes of the fai th fuI , 
.the pious ones of the Banû Hâshim, and do not",be a ShîCite. 
Defer what you do not know and do not be a Murji' i te. Know 
that the good ia from Allâh and the evil ~rom yourself and do 
no"\; be a Qadari te. Love him 'VIhom you see doing' good, even if 
he be a Sindi." 

72 -~ See above ~able J (p. 235) and graph l (p. 249). The 
explanation for this decl-ine is discussed belo~ in chapter 5 • .::.--

73See above pp. 23J-]6 ·and table 2 (p, 234). 

74See above pp. 2]7-]8. 

75For a general overview of the method see Lawrence 
Stone, "Prosopography t" in Historical Studies Today, ed. Felix 
Gilbert and Stephen R. Graubard (New York: W. W. Norton, 1972), 
pp. 107-40. For specifie applications see J. E. Neale, "The 
Biographical ;'pproach to Histo:ry," in J. E. Neale, Essays in 
Elizabethan Hi,story (London! Jonathan Cape, 1958), pp. 225-37; 
and the analyses by Claude Nicolet ("Prosopographie et ,histoire 
sociale: Rome et l'Italie à l'époque républicaine"), André 
Chastagnol ("La Proso:pographie, méthode du recherche sur 
l' histoire du Bas-Empire"), and Jacqueline Sublet ("La Prosp- -
pographie Arabe") in Annales: Economies, sociétés, civilisations 
25 (1970): 1209-39. 

\ ' .~": 76Ci ted by A. J'. Graham, "The Limitations of ography 
in Roman Imperial I:ti st ory," ::A:.:::u:.:::f-=s:..::t:..:::e~i.t:l-u.:::.n=d"";":;::::'::;'==::::::.::l~==--=lFi::.:s::.::c;:.;::h:.;e=n 
Welt 2 (197~):137. 

77Maqdisî, 'p. 481. .' 

, 78B, bOdge in Ibn- al-Nadîm, 1:545 n~te 1.' Also see 
~fred Guillaume, The Traditions of Islam, An~ ntroduction to . 
the Study o::f the Hadith Li:teraturé Oxford: Glarendon Press, .' 
1924), pp. 69-76; Ignaz Gol.dzihen, Muslim Studies (Muhammedanisch@ 
Studienl, ed. S. M. Stern, transe C. R. Barber ~d S. M. Stern, 
2 vols.:' (London: ,George A1l~n and URwin, 1~67-71), 2:80-85; 

,Joseph Schacht, "Ahl al-hadl.tli," §L. 1 (1960) ~258-59; Idem, 
The Ori ins of MUhammadan Jurrs rudence (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1950 , pp: 25J-57; Idem, 'An Introduction to Islamic Law (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, ,1964), pp. 34-3~. 
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79Ibn al-Nadîm, transe Dodge, 1:545-62. See below 
appendix C biographies nos. 5, 8, 10, Il, 13; 16, 21, 22, 27, 
35, )6, 4), 47, 48, 50, 51, 54, 57, 58, 61, 6), 64, 68. 

~~~ BOConsider, for exaffiple, the observations of W. M. Watt, 
Islamic Thought, p. 5. 

81Maqdisî, p. 481. 

82Abdul Ghâfur, pp. 65-90. Cf., Ashfaque, pp~ 182-209. 
According to Abdul Ghafur, the inscriptions date from the third 
century A.H. . 0 F 

83Ibn Qutaybah, Ta'wî1 mukhtalif al-hadith (Cairo, 1326/ 
1908), p. 19, cited by W. M. Watt, ISlamie Tnought, p. 296. 

84Abdu1 Ghafur, pp. 85-86 and plate 28. For Mus1im 
discussions of the vision of God see Watt, ibid., pp. 245-48. 

85Abdu1 Ghafur, pp. 87-88 and plates 26b and 27. 

86For the eontroversy see W. Montgomery Watt, "Early 
Discussions about the Qur'ân," MW 40 (1950):27.,....40,96-105, and 
A. S. Tri tton, "The Speech of' Gad, Il Studia Islamica 36 (1972): 
5-23. ~ 

\ 

./ 87 ' 
Ishaq, Hadith Literature, chap. 1: "The Advent of the 

i?ahâba in India," pp. _1-20. Ishaq, however, recognizes that 
~they oould not do the work of ~adîth tranemission to this 
country •.. because either their stay here was too short or 
they did not find permanent Muslim colonies to whom they could 
bequeath the science" (P. 20). There is a large secondary li t
erature "on the Compat;lions who partieipated in these early raids ' 
on Mukran. See, for exampl~, M.' Ishaq, "Companions," pp. 109-14; 
Idem, Hakim Bin Jabalà--An Heroie Persona1i ty of Early Islam," 
JPHS 3 (lI.pril 1955):138-50; N. A. Béiloch, "Early Advent," pp. 
61-73; N. B. Baloch, "The. Probable ~Date of the First Arab Expe
ditions to India," IC 20" (Ju1y 1946):250,...66; S. Q. Fatimi, "First 
Muslim Invasion of the N.W. Frontier of the Indo-Pakistan Sub
Continent, 44 A.H. 664-5 A.D.," JASP 7 (June 196) :37-45; K. A. 
Rashid, "The First Muslim Invasion of the N. W. Frontier of the 
Indo-Pakistan Sub-Continent 44 A.H./664- 5 A.D., Il JASP 8 (Deeember 
1963):25-32; Nisar Ahmad, liA Fresh Estimat~ of Ear1y Arab Inva
sions of Inq.ia," Journal of the Oriental Institute, "M.S. Univer
ity of Baroda 16 (Deeember 1966):183-87; Sayyid Sulaymân Nadvi, 
"Hl.nd8stful mg~ c i1m- i :Q.adîth," Macâ:rif 22 (1347/1928) :~250-51. 
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88roubârakpûrî, Futt~ât, p. 27. ' . 
89See the dlscussion above pp. 130-31. 0 

901 shag , Hadith Literature, pp. 22-2.3. 
, 1 

pûrî, 
91Ibid., p. 23. Also see cAbd al~Hayy, 1:44-45; Mubârak-' 

Umvîyah, pp. 606-7) Husaynî, p. 263.' 
':11' • 

92Chachnâmah, p. 2)5: 

9JIbid ., pp. 9-10. 

Cf' Q" .c . arn., p. 

9 5Ib~d. , 1101 ... p. • 

55. 

96Ibn Sacd, 6:212-1); 1abarî, ):2494; Ibn ~ajar, Tahdhîb, 
7: 224-26. 

, 97~alâdhUrîvp. 439; Chachnâmah, p. 236~ (incorrect1y. as 
Rândah b. Umayrah a1-Tâ' î). Balâdhurf has him proving his 
"valour" at Mu1 tân, while the Chachnâmah specif'ies Iska1andah, 
a fort adj~cent to Mu1tân. For his activities as a traditionist 
see Ibn Sa d, 6:218~ r 

98Ibn Khayyât, Ta'rîkh, 1:308, relates an eyewitness 
account of' the Arab battle with Dâhir to1d by Kahmas b. al
Hasan ta his son. For Kahmas as, a tr~ditionist sèe Ibn Kh~ât, 
:rU t~al-tab~â't, ed. Akram Diyâ' ~- Umar! (Baghdad: Matba at' 
a1- Anf, 1.387 1967), p. 221;'Ibn Sa d, 7ii:31; Ibn Hajar: 
Tahdhîb, .8:450-51; Ibn Abî 1jâtim al-Râzî, 7:170-71.' 

99Chachnâm~, pp. ':160, 174, 180, 218. The identification 
is aided by Ibn Sa~ C7ii:8) who gives the variation Muhammad b. 
Ziyâd (not Zayd). As a tradi tionist see Ibn Abî :ij:âtim,' 7 :'256, 
and Ibn.Hajar, Lisân, 6:690 • . 

100 A 4 c A , '." Chachnamahé p. 17. There was also an At~yah b. 
cAbd al-Rahm&n a1-Tha 1abî in the Thagaf'ite army' of ëonquest 
(ibid., PP: ~55, 202) who was later in Sind during the gover
norships of' Amr b. Muhammad al-Thaqafî and'Mansûr b. Jumhûr 
al-Kal'bî (YaCgûbî, Ta' rîkh, 2: .390; Tabar~, 2:1979). Per\aps 
he was the tather of Shamir? See Ibn Sa d, 6:212. 

101 ". Chachnamah, p. 187. 
. 

Se'e Ibn Abî Hâtim, 3: 560-61, and . , 

, \' 
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Ibn Mâkû1â, 

102Chachnâm ,p. 187. See Ibn Ijajar, Tahdhîb, 3:,366-67, 
and Daw1"âbî, 2: 88 • 

103Ishaq, Literature, pp. 22~28. 

104Ibid., pp. 23-2~. For Yazîd's eighteen day governor
ship over Sind see Ba1âdhurî, p. 441. For his abi1ities as a 
traditionist see Ibn Ijajar" Tahdhîb, 11:354-55. 

105Ibid., pp. 24-25. For Mufaddal' s death in Qandâbî1 
see Bal âdhurî, p. 442; Ibn Khayyât, Tarrîkh, 1:334; '.fabarî, ·2: 
1410-12. For the revo1 t of Yazîd' b. a1-Muha11ab see Franc e sc'o" 
Gabrieli, "La Rivo1 ta dei Muha11abi ti ne1 C1râq e il nuovo 
Balâgurî," Rendiconti de l'Accademia dei Lincei 14 (1938): 199-
236. • 

106 ' _ Ibid., p~. 26-28; cAbd al-Hayy, 1:)1-32; Zubaid Ahmad, 
pp. xxxi, Il; Nadaw~, p. 67,; Hashimi, 'p, 206; M. N. Nabi, 'Deve1-
o ment of Mus1im Re1i ious Thou ht in India (Aligarh: University 
Press, 1962 , p. 7; Ralunan Al~ b. Hak~m Shêr cAli, Taz,kirah-yi 
c U1amâ'-yi Hind (Lucknow: Nawa1 Kishôr, 1914), p. 3. 

107For the maritime raid see Balâdhurî, p'. 369; Tabarî, 
3:460-61; Ibn ~-Athîr, Kâmi1, 6:46. Also see the discussion 
by' Farouk Omar, The cAbbâsid Cali hate, 1 0-1 0 86 (Baghdad: 
National Printing and Pub1ishing Co" 19 9 , pp. 329-30. Janaki, 
pp. 61-64, has identified Bârbad with Barada in Sujarat. 

108To be sure, the f1eet did have Sindî connections 
sinee the anny consisted of, among others, Asâwirah and.Siyâ
bijah, tribes of Sindî origin (Tabarî, 3:460-61; Ba1âdhurî, 
pp. 363- 75 ) and its commander, ~Abd al-Malik b. Shihâb a1-
Misma i, was appointed deputy governor of ~in~ short1y there-. 
after .(ca. 1617776)' although on1y for ten ta twenty days (see 
~abarî, 3:491; Ya qûbî, Ta'rîkh, 2:479-80), 

109See biography no. 5 for detai1s, 

ll0Ishaq, Hadith Literature, p. 26: For his governpr
ship over Sind see Ibn Khayy~~, Ta'rîkh, 1:)29, 342, and Balâ
dhurî, p. 442. For his role as a traditionist see Ibn Khayyât, 
~abagât, p. 288, and Ibn ~ajar, Tahdhîb, 8:105. • 
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111Balâdhurî, pp. 441-42; Ibn a1-Athfr, Kâmi1, 4:589-90, 
5:54-55. The 1ater Sindî tradition is given by Qânic , p. 45. 

112According to Ibn Khayyât, Ta'rfkh, 1:324 (the on1y 
source to place him in Sind), he wàs joint governor wi th Ijabi'b . 
b. %-lVlUhal1ab. For his interest in hadîth see Muhammad b. .. 
l smâ il a1-Bukhâri, Ki tâb al-ta' r~kh ~-ka~ir, 4 vols. in 8 
(HYderabad, Deccan: D&'irat al-Ma ârif a1- Uthmânfyah, 1360-84/ 
1941-64), 3ii:426. ,\ 0 ,,' 

113For his governorship over Sind see" Ibn KhayYât, Ta'rikh, 
CA" /,,. 88 4" ,.' 8 2:375; Ya q~~ Ta'r1kh, 2:3 ,399-00, ~07; ~abar1, 2:1 39; 

Ibn ~abîb, Kitâb @sm&' al-mu~htâlîn min a1-ashrâf fî-al-~âhi1îyah 
wa"':al-I slâm, ed. Abd al-Salam Hârûn, Nawâdir al-makh-t;û1;at, 6-7, 
2 vols. (Cairo: al-Khânjî, 1374/1954), 1:184;; His ro1e' as a 
traditionist is noted by Ibn Hajar, Lisân, '5l338~ For the marty 
variations of his name consu1t Ka1bî, 1:293,.2:423; Ibn Mâkû1â, 
2:564-65, 6:188; and Ferdinand Wüstenfe1d, Genealogische Tabe11en 
der arabischen St~me und-Fami1ien, 2 vols. (G~ttingen: Dieterich
sehen Buchhand1ung, 1852-53; reprint ed., Osnabrück: otto Ze11er, 
1966), 2:)12. , 

_ ~14His business in Sind is noted by Ibn Abi Hâtim, 2:140. 
Also see Khatib, 6: 186, and l'bn a1-Jawzî, al-MuntazarÎl fi-ta' rikh 
a1-rnu1ûk wa-~-umam, 6 vols. (Hyderabad, Deccan: Dâ'irat al-
Macârif àl-CUthmânfyah, 1938-39), 5ii:46. . 

115Sufyân al-Thawrî taught Yaz~d b~ cAbd Al1âh a1-Baysarî 
and C Abd Allâh b. al-Sindî; Sufyân b'., Uyayn<}h taught Raj â' p. 
a1-Sindî; Yatya b. Sacîd al-Qattân taught Khàlaf b. Sâ1im'al~Sindî. 
See the respe:eti ve biographies in~:.4l,ppendix C 'fo.r detai1s. 

116Ibn a1-Mubârak taught Rajâ-' b. a1-Sindî (q.v.) and, 
Sindî b. Abi Hârûn (q.v:). 

117That is, Yazîd b. cAbd Al1M a1'-Bay~arî, Najîh b. 
c Abd al-Rahmân a1-Sindi, Isrâ'îl b. Mûsa, and Abd al-Ranîm 
bO] l;Ianunâd â1-Sindî (q.v.). ' , . 

A 

11~Ishaq, Hadith Literature, pp. 28-44. 

Il'9rbid., p. 28. 

120rb"d ' l ., p. 29. 

, 121Friedmann, "Early History," ,pp. 309-)); Saiyid Athar 
Abbas Rizvi, A History of Sufism in India, và1'. 1: Ear1y Sufism 
and Its History in India to "1600 AD {Néw Delhi: Munshiram Mano-

, ' 
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harla1, 1978), p. 110. 

122rshaq, Hadith Literature, p. 29. 
1 

123See .individua~ biographies in appendix C. 

124r ,shaq, ,Hadith Li terature,' p. 28., 

125Ibid. Ishaq gives no evidence for the supposed in
security of Sinq during the first two centuries A.H. Friedmann" 
"Early History," p. 316, believes "the' frequent change of gov
~r.nors was one of the main reasons for the instabi1ity of Arab 
rule in Sind. t1 He-- also cites tribal feuds and the conf1ict 
with local non-Arabs ~as contributory factors. 

l26Jacob Lassner, The Shaping of cAbbâsid RUle, Prin~e
ton Studies on the ~ear East (Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 1980), p. 89. See below appendix B for the governors 
of Sind during this period. The circulation of Sindî governors 
is no mOre acute than that of other regions during the cAbbâsid 
periode During the ca1iphate of al-Mansûr (136-58/754-75), Sind 
had six governors' compared to six for Mecca, eleven for Ba9rah, 
and seven each for Medina, Jazîrah, and Mawsil (Lassner; p. 89). 
During the c~liphate of al-Mahdî (158-69/775-85), Sind had nine 
governors (two of whom were only temporary deputies, and one of 
whom was dismissed before actually reaching Sind) compared to 
nine for Medina, ten for Jazîrah, and six each for Basrah and 
Mawsil.· The number of Sindî govemors\appointed is aëtually , 
infiated due tp the pr~ctice of the incumbent govemor appointing 
a temporary replacément (often a relative) to serve until the 
cAbbâsid nominee arrived in Sind. The circulation of Sindî gov
emors ta and from the central heartlands would appear ta indi
cate considerable control over Sind by the cAbbâsids and not 
anarchy. 

127S~e appendix B for these governors. 

~ate: A l?oli tical 
second longest 
over Kû>fah. , 

l291 shaq, Hadith Literature, pp. 28-44; Pathan, Mansurah, 
pp. 146-51; QUfeshi, pp. 44-45; Hashimi, p. 20$;~alli'êk, pp. 
154-65. ~ • 

130Isha~, Hadith Literature, pp. 30-41, See the dis
cussion above pp. 215-16. 
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1,J1See ~ biographie~ nos. 2, 3, 7, 14, 2l, 37, 39, 48',., 50. 
f-' 

132rshaq, Hadith Literature, pp. 37-38. Also see Pathan, 
Mansurah 1 ~p ~ 146-48, and Annemarie Schimme1, Si hi Li terature, 
A HistCfî'Y'- of Indian Li terature, vol. 8, part 2 W' sbaden: Otto 
Harrasf(~tz, 1974), p. 3. 

133See b~ographies nos. 2 and 14. 

134Ishaq, Hadith Llterature, pp. 37-39; Path~, Mansurah,; 
p. 146. Since Ibn a~-Nadîm (trans. Dodge, 1:532) refers to the 
books with reference to Ahmad b. Muhammad's role as a Dâ'ûdî 
jurist; i t is 1ike1Y that' they concëmed jurisprudence rather 
than ltadîth proper (see biography no. /Z)., 

135Ishaq, 'ibid., p. 41. See biogi5'aphy no. 60. samcânî 
~ol. 455b) refers to another Qusdârî, Ja far b. al-Khattâb (see 

biography no. 6), but he is designated as a jurist (f(q~h) 'a,nd 
ascetic (zâhid), not a traditionist. Ishaq, however p.4l), 
includes him among the Qu~dârî tradi tionists. 

136Nadvî, cArab ô Hind, p. 30J. The argument of a Mu1tân, 
centre of Is1amic culture is a1so found in Qureshi, p. 44, and 
Durrani, p. 25J. 

1J7The O~ly sch~lar mentioned in the primary sources who 
was actua1ly from Multân is Hârûn b. Mûsâ al-Azdî, an Arab poet 
renowned for his elephant poetry. Howeverl\!. while a resident of 
Mu1tân, he did not bear the nisbah al-Multanî. See Mascûdî, 
Muru,ï, J:14-l6; Jâl:Ii~, 1:Iayawân, 7:75-77, 114-16. 

l38Even though 'a1most half of the Sindî traditionists 
abroad during the fourthjtenth centur,y carried a D~ybu1î nisbah, 
this does not render Daybu1 "one of the greatest centres of 
learning in the l slamic world," as argued by As1am (p. 1). 

1J9Arthur L. Greil,> "Previous Dispositions and Conversion 
to Perspectivés of Social and Religious Movements," SociOlogical 

. Analysis 38 (Suminer 1977): 115-25. 

140 ' Marshall G. S. Hodgson, The Venture of Islam: Conscience 
and History in a World Civilization, vol. 1: The C1assical Age of 
Islam (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1974), p. 391 •. 
Also see G01dziher, Mus1im Studies, 2:145-63. 

141See above pp. 43-47. 
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142See the observ~tions of,~onze noted above p.·47 • 

143Hodgson~ pp. 386-92, is partlcularly iiluminating on 
the !'.J;e:x,tualist piety" of the ashâb al-hadîth. Also see Schacht, 
Origins, pp. 253-57, and Introdüétion, pp. 34-36. Schacht un
fortunately renders ashâb al-hadith sjmply as "tradi tionists" 
without dist~nguishing'~he grôup from the neutral mu~addithûn 
<:"tradit~onists"). See Watt, Islamic Thougnt, pp.66-67, for 

ta criticism of this b1urring of the distinction. 
. ~. , . \ . 

, ,,144The fo'11owihg discussion of Vina*a t~xtù'àlism is b\ased ~ 
primarily on S. Dutt, Buddhi.st Monks, pp.- 7 -84, 172-73, 249-60, 
and Earl Buddhist Monachism: 600 B.C.-lOO B.C., Trubner's Oriental 
Seri~s London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co.,, 1924), pp. 28-

,38. The Vinaya-Pi tÇl.1{a has b'een trans1ated by 1. B. Homer, The <1 

Book of' the Discipiine', Sacred Books of the Buddhists, vols. 10-
li, 13-14, 20, 25 (London: Luzac, 1938-66). Recent years have 
seen a resurgence of interest in the Vinaya. ,.' See Erich Frau- . 
wallner, The Earliest Vina a and the Be innin s of Buddhist Lit-
erature, Serie Orientale Roma, no.' Rome: Istituto Italiano 
per il Medio ed Estremo Oriente, 1956Y'; G. S. P. Misra, The Age 
of' Vinaya (New Delhi: Munshiram Manoharlal, 1972); and John C. 
Holt, Disci line: The Canonical Buddhism of the Vina a itaka 
(New Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1981 . .---

145S. Dutt. Buddhist Monks, p. 270; G. ~isra, p. 23. 

146For the Vinaya note S. Dutt's observation (Buddhist 
Monachism, p. 28): "The rules of the Vinaya-pi taka were in point 
of fact deri ved from various material sources, but on each l'aw ....... 
the theory was superimposed that it had been promulgated by 
Buddha ori a certain occasion." That is, traditions belonging 
to dif'ferent periods of Buddhist monastiGism are given a similar 
textual origin in the historica1 Buddha's pronouncements. 
For a similar process among Muslims where fabricated tradi t'ions 
of a later period were referred back to the historical Prophet 
Mu~ammad see GOldziher, Muslim Studies, vol. 2, chaps. 3-4" and J 

Schacht, Origins, pp. 138-89. 

147S. Dutt, Buddhist NIonks, p. 7'6.' 

148Idem , Buddhist Monachism, pp. 30-32. 

149See A. J. Wensinck, "Sunna, r, SEI, pp. 552-53, and' 
James Robson, "Hadîth." EI~ 3 (1971) ~ 23-28. -. --

" 

.150s . Dutt, Buddhist Monks, pp. 172-75 • 
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i51Ib 'd ~ " .pp. 172-73, 249-50 •. 

152 - . Hodgson f p. 388; Schacht, "Ah1 al-hadîth," pp. 258 - 59. .' . 

153S• Dutt, Buddhist Monks, p. 25'0; Idem, Budëlhist Man-
I achism, PP", 28-30; Misra, pp: 23-24. ~ 

l).adîth 
Qur' ân 

'154'" . 
,See above p. 46. 

155Hoctgson, p. 392. For specifie exampls of.~~Qâb al
views on the vision of Gad and t~e createdness of the 
see above pp. 237-~8. 

'15t?S'ee biographies nos. l, 19, 20;. 21, ?2; 46, 48. 

. 157SUbk~, 3:55. See biography no. 22. FQr a discussion . 
of the· veneration of saints in Islam see G~qziher, Muslim Studies, 
2:,255-341., , . 

.. 158Khatîb,' 4: 187".' See biography' nq.. 27. According ta 
'?Alî b. cUthmân al-Hujwîrî, Kashf a1-mahjûb, transI Reynold A. 
Nicholson, E. J. W. 'Gibb Memorial Series. vol. 17, new ed. 
(London: 'Luzac, 1936), P.' .214: "Of triose who have power to loose 
and to bind and are the officers of the Divine court ther~ are 
three hundred, , cal1ed Akhyar, and fort y, called Abdal, and sevep, 

, cal1ed Abrar, and four, called Awtad, and three, called.Nugabâ, 
an2 one, called ~~b or Ghawth.!' See I. GOldziher, "Abdâl," 
El l (1960):94-95. 

1-59samQânî, fol. 236b. See biog·raphy no,' 21 . 
... 

160 . 
A '" As Marshall Hodgson observes (p. 393): "The ear~y 

9ufls looked to disparate early founders, but soon formed a . 
single movement, which was' closely associated wi th the ljadîth" 
folk, .' , . In sorne cases i t is hard to draw a line betweén 
what was ~û:Çî rnystical self-examination, and what was ijadîthî 
moralisme " 

l~lLa~er Sindî Sûfisrn has been we11-documented. See 
Burton, ëhap. '4: "TasawWuf. or Sufism in Sin,dh," pp, 198-231; 
Jethmal Parsrarn Gu1raj, Sind and Its Sufis (Madras: Vesarita 
Press, 1924); Annemarie SChimmel, Mystical Dimensions of Islam 
(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina P~ess, 1975), pp. 
38J-98; rCjâz, al-~aqq QUddûsî, Tazkirah-yi ~ûfîyâ'-yi Sindh 
(Karachi:- Urdu Academy. ,1959). 

162Q" .C anl • p. 5.3; Gazetteer, B vol.' l: 100. 
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163 ' , .cousens,- p, 29, and Gazetteer, B vol. 1:100, both 
read the, date as 171 A.H. The inscription is pres~ntly in the 
Hydeéabad (Sind) Museum. The~date is diffieu1t to' decipher, but 
Qâni ,1 p. 53, read it,severa1 >Q.enturies ago as 171 and is.,.,probab1y 
correct. ' 

164S• Moinu~ H,aq" "Ear1y Sufi Shaykhs of the Subcontinent," 
JPHS 22 (January 1974): 5, ealls i t "the oldest torob of a popu1ar r 

shaykh in Sind." 

165Cousens, P.~9; Be~66, 250. 

166The Chachnâmah, p. 159, assigns no re1igious or aaint1y 
ro1e to this individual; he is noted simp1y for drowning in the 
Indus River. 

67 'l' 
1 N. G. Màjumdar, Explorations, pp. 21-:22. The Buddhist il' 

creed is written in seventh-eighth eentury A.D. script, and thU:;_ 
is rough1y contemporaneous to th~ Arab conquest. 'Cf. M. Aurel ,
Stein's observation that Buddhist sites could be located in 
Central Asia by the shrines of Muslims saints ("Not'e on Buddhist 
Local Worship in Muhammadan Central Asia," JRAS, .1910, p. 839). 

" 

168Cousens, ~p. 144-48. For the island of Bhakkar see 
Mu~ammad Shafîc , Sanadîd-i Sindh, ed. Ahmad Rabbânî (Lahore: 
.Al}.mad,Rabbânî, n.cl." pp. 36-91, and D. 'N. MacLean, "Bhakkar," 
Encxclopaedia Iranica, forthcoming. 

\ 169The inscription is given by Cousens, p. 145, fig. 25. 
The r.ight edge is indistinct. 

,~ 

170As Yazdani rightly obserVéS (ibid~, p. 146) • 

_171Ya.Zdani suggests (ibid.) that the'chronogram "may be 
the date· of the death of the saint," but this is highly unlike1y 
sinee Khwâjah ~i~r was not a ~istorieal pe~onage. 

172QU'r'ân 18.60-82. See A, J. 'Wensinek, "al-Khaçlir," 
EI 2 4 (1978):902-5. 

173Hu jwîrî, pp. 141-42, .153, 290, 342, lists a number, 
of ~ûfîs sald to have been inspired b~ Khigr l 

174For the veneration of thrs saint in Sind see Burton, 
pp. 326-29; Gazetteer, B vol. ):48-50; Titus, pp. 146-47; MI' 
Longworth Darnes, "KhwâQ.ia Khidr," EI2 4 (1978):908;-John Abbott, 
Sind: A Re-interpretation of -the Unhappy Valley (New YÇJrk: o.xford 
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University press, 1924; reprint ed.; Karachi: 'Indus Publications, 
1977), PP. !J9-64, 99-100; E. B. Eastwick, "Note on Al10re and
Rohri," JBBRAS 1 (April 184,3):20,3-9. 

175J . Abbott, pp. 99-100; Cousens, pp. 148-49; Gazetteer, 
B vol. ,3: 48-50. 

176In this connection, it is -interesting to note that a 
seventh century A. D,. painted" sculpture of Avaloki te~vara PadmaPâltî 
has been uncovered at the stupa of Mirpur Khas (Cousens, p. 95; . 
van Lohuizen, p. 6). This is the Boddhisattva of Compassion whç, 
1ike Khi~r, was known for the abi1ity to protect trave11ers from 
shipwrecks and other dis~ers (S. Dutt, Buddhist Monks, p. 160). , 
See Bruce Lawrence,' pp. Il,3-14, for an interesting comparison 
between the Buddha and Khidr .. and S. Beal, li Sorne Further G1eanings 
from the Si-yu-ki," JRAS, n.s., 16 (1884):270-74, for Buddhist 
e1ements in the Mus1im 1egend of Khidr. ~ • 

177Maqdisî, p. 471. 

17~Annemarie Schimme1, "The Martyr-Mystic Ha11âj in 
S;i.ndhi Fo1k-Poetry: Notes on a Mystical Symbo1," Nûmen 9 (1962): 
161-200. 

, 
'. 

180For gossib1e Indian 'influences oI) Hal1â,j see Hort-en, 
1:1-17; Nadvî, _ Arab ô Hind, pp. 247-49;Z~ner, Hindu and Mus1im 
M~sticism, p. 20 et ·passi~. -

, " 

181cAbd' al-Haqq Muhaddith Dih1avî, Akhbâr a1-akhyâr fî
asrâr al~abrâr (Delhi: Muhammadî, 128,3/1866), p. 196. The story 
is certainly apocrypha1 in its detai1s, a1though there is no 
reàson to doubt his presence in Sind. For"his tomb in Ochh 
see Mascûd Hasan Shihâb, Khi~~ah-yi pâk-i Uch (Bahawa1pur: Urdu 
Academy, 19b7), pp. 172-80. . _ ( 

182Arnîr Hasan Dih1avî Sijzî,. Fawâ"id a1-;fu'âd (Lucknow: 
Nawàl Kishôr, 1,3i2/1~94), p. 50. 
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18JTl).is is primarily evident in Zaehner, but also see 
Horten, passim, and Nicholson, pp. 17-19. 

184Zaehner, Hindu and Mus1im M~sticïsm, p. 95 et passim. 

185Dasgupta, 5:3 • 
• 

186See above pp • 53-57. 
...r"'< 187S ee above pp. 53--'4. 

" 

188SâY8lJa, pp. 27-29, explains the forme!' as fi doing things 
which the world censures, as if one could not distinguish between d' 
what should be done an~w}tat~should not" and the latter as "the 
uttering of words which contradict one another or which have no 
meaning." See the discussion abo:re pp. 56-57. 

189Hujwîrî, ~PP. 62-69 et passim. 'Also see J. Spencer 
Trimingham, 'The Sufi Orders in Islam (London~ Oxford University 
Press, 1971), appendix B: "Sûffs, Malâmatîs, and Qalandar2s, n 

pp. 264-:69. • f 

190Ignaz GOldzih~r, Introduction to Islamic Theology and 
Law, '~rans, Andras and Ru~h Hamori, with, an Introduction and 
Additiohal Notes by Bernard Lewis, Modern C1assics in Near 
Eastern Studies (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1981), 
pp. 149-50. 

1915ee Hujwîrî, p. 65, for the motive. Cf. Abdur Râbb, 
pp. 88-90, 149.' For his relationship to ,the Malâmatîyah see ' 
Trimingham, p. 265. 

19~ouis Massignon, "Sha"t;:Q,," Ell 4 (1934) :.3.35-36. 

193For Bistâmî's shatahât see Abdur Rabb, pp. 141-83; 
for Hal1âj see Schimme1, MiStIêaï Dimensions, pp. ,64-77. Abdur 
Rabb'has discussed the issue of why the ecstatic utterances of 
the fonner were acc,eptable while those of the latter were not. 

" , , 
-.;; 1?4The avitadbhâs§n~ of the Pâ~upata is clearly one of 

the six ways to achieve dismerit through the censure of the 
populace (see above pp. 56-57), while the sha~~ât were a result 
of an ecstatic mystical experience (see Abdur Rabb, pp. 141-42), 

- }~ 

195Horten, 1:4 note 2, 17-25; 2:75 note 166; Zaehner, 
Hindu and Mus1im Mysticism, p. 93; Nicholson, ·PP. 17-19; Louis 
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Massignon, Essai sur les ori ines du lexi 
mystique musulmane Paris:' Paul Geuthner, 

la 
passim,;'" ' 

196 . B. Carra de Vaux, "Fanâ'," SEI, p. 98; Arberry, 
"Bistamiana," PP. 28-37, and Revelation and Reason, pp. 90-91; 
Samarrai, pp. 218-20; Abdur Rabb, chap. 6: "The Problem of 
Possible Indian Influence on Abû Yazîd," p.P. 185-211. 

. 197Vaux, ibid., outlines the main arguments, even sug-' 
gesting that a Christian (rather than Indian) origin is prefer
able. Alsp see Annemarie Schimme1, Mystical Dimensions, pp. 
47-48. The re1uctance of Islamicists to pursue an Indian con
nection is paralle1ed by the' c1assicists. Cf. Hermann Fr~e1 
who said of a criticism of a comparison of Herac1itus with the 
Upanisads:" "See' how the Greek sch'olar t'ears the Upanishads. He 
does not mere1y think they are dangerous, he is really surprised 
to fin~ that interest in them can coexist with sound interpreta~ 
tion. Il Quoted in Ben-Ami Scharfstein, ed., Philosophy East, 
Philosophy West (New,York: Oxford University Pres~, 1978), p. 2l6~ 

198Hujwîrî, p. 243, 'indicates that " r eai annihilation 
from anything invo1ves consciousness of its imperfection and 
absence of desire for i t." This~s certain1y analogous to the 
Buddhist concept of nirv~g as tfie e1imination of desire or 
craving. See the analysis by David J. Kalupahana, Buddhist 
Philosophy: A Historical Analysis (Ho~olulu: University'Press 
of Hawaii, 1976)., pp. 69-90. 

1995ee above pp. 55-57 for details and references. 

200S ...." '::Il ay~a, p • ../ c. 
201 

See above p. 57. 

202 .... Sayru:-a, p. 32 •. 
',' 

203Ibid., pp, 19-21;' Pâ§upta Sûtram, pp. 30-31. 
• L,' ~ 

204 A '" At :. A dA Jaml, Nafaha "al-uns mln hadarat,al-quds, ed. Mah 1 
Tawhîdîpûrî (Tehran:-kitâb Furashf-yi~SaCdf, 1337 A.H.S~), p. 57 • 

• , ! -i ' 

, ~ 

c 205~so note the curiou~ anecdote to1d by M~slih al-Dîn 
Sa dî (Bûstân, transe G. M. Wickens, Morals Pointed and'Tales 
Adorned, Persian Heritage~Series, no. 17 LToronto: University 
of Toronto,Press, 1974J~ p. 123) of Bis~âmî rubbing ashes on 
his face and exclaiming, "My S0u1! l'm fit for the Fire--Shal1 
l" then, look askance at ashes?" One is reminded here of the 
most characteristic Pâ§upata rite, smearing the body with ashes 
(sëe above P. 56). ' , 
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206 ' ~ 
Ibn al-Jaw~î, Sifat al-safwah" 4 vols. (Hyderabad, 

Deccan~ Dâ'irat al-Ma ârif al-OUthIDânfyah, r955-56!1936-37), 
4:94,' For c Daybul and the Pâ§upatas see aboyé pp. 53-54,~ 

207Kh" .. ° t b' dO d h f th ak f ar1J1 es are e1ng 1scusse ere or e ,s e 0 
convenienG:e, This is not to imply that they had anything in 
con1mon wioth the shîci tes alpart from being sectarian. 

208 ,,' ' C" A " • , Istakhr1, p. 177; Ibn Hawqal, 2~325; Mas Ud2, MuruJ, 
1:238-39; Idrtsî, p, 47. It 18 possible that'.-,bY shurât, the 
Ib~dîYah Khârijité .sect is meant. See T. Lewi~cki, l' al-Ibâdiyya, " 
El '3 (1971):648-60, • 

209Ibn al-Athîr, Kâmil, 5:584; Ibn ~aldûn, 3:359; Yazîd 
b. Muhammad al-Azdî, Ta'rfkh al-Mawsi1, ed. Alî Habîbah (Cairo: 
Lajnat Ihyâ' a1-Turâth al-Islâmî, 1~87/l967), pp. '201-6. He was 
known variously as Hassân b. Yahya, Hassân b, Ghassân, and Hassân 
b. Mukhâlid, See Farouk Omar, pp. 29)-94, For the relatiortship 
between the Ibâdîyah of cUmân and MUkrân see Lewicki, ibid., p. 
653/ and Bosworth, "Notes," pp. 23-24. The history of the move-

'ment is given in Lewicki, "The Ibadites in Arabia 'and Africa," 
Journal of World History 13 (1971):)1~130. 

210Târîkh-i Sîstân, trans, Milton Go1d, Persian H~~itage 
Series, no 20, Serie Oriental.e Roma, no. 48, Li t'erary, and His-, 
tprical Texts from Iran, no. 2 (Rome: Instituto Italiaho per il 
'Medio ed Estremo Oriente, 197.6) 1 p. 135. ':ctold l1as translated 
the "Sind" of the text (ed. Bàhâr Khurâsânî [.Tel1ran: Zavvâr, 
1)14/1935J, p. 179) as "th.e Indus Valley." For Hamzah's revoIt 
see Gholam Hossein Sadighi, Les Môuvements reli feux Iraniens 
au Ile et au Ille siècle de l'h gi~ Paris: Les Presses madernes, 
1938), Pp. 54-56; C. ~. Boswbrth, Sfstân under the Arabs from 
the Is1amic Con uest to the Rise of t e·Saffarids 0-2 0 l-

b ,IsMEO, Reports and Memoirs, vol. li' Rome: Istituto Italiano 
per il Medio ed Estremo Oriente, 1968}, pp. 87-104. 

211 A ~ • A tA Tar1kh-l S1S an, trans., pp. 1)5, 139. 
, , 
'\ 

2l2The Târîkh-i sîstân is the only soUrce ,to mention 
the raid of Hamzah on Sind. It should be noted that thè m~jority 

• • • A A' #.. of Arab sources character2ze the governorsh2p of"Da'ud b. Yaz1d 
a1-Muhallabî (184-205/800-20), when these events'would have taken 
place, as a period of ~eace and prosperity. See YaCqûbî, Ta'rîkh, 
2:494; Ibn al:-.8.thîr, Kamil, 6:166, )62. ..., 

; • .:... ." ' "'z .. 

2l3Shahrastânî, 1:130. See' Ifosworth, ~îstân, pp. ·88, 92. 
() 

2l4Târîkh-i Sîstân; t~ans., pp. 164-65." Se,e Bosworth', 
Sîstân, pp. 115-16, 118. ) 
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215r ~~a.khrî ~ p. 1'77; 'î~n ljaw~, P. 324! 0 M~qdisî, p. '478. 

216T~Ûkhî, ):88"'90; a1so,'reported in Y~qût,' 4/86-87. 

217Ibid., 3: 89-90 .. 

218Ipid., 3:88; It should be noted, however, that the 
t~oIQu~dârîs noted in the biographical sources were not Khârijites: 
.one' was a traditionist, ·the other a. juris-t and ascetic. See bio
graphies n8s. 6 and",qO. . 

219watt , I~lamic Thought, pp. 3.5-37; Julius We11hausen, 
The Religio-Po1itical'Factioris in Early Islam, ed. R. C. OstIe, 
transI R. C. Ostie and S. M. Walzer, North-Hol1and Medieval 
Trans1~tions, vol; 3 (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1975), pp. 19-23. 

220 ' ". -
See biography no. 40 • 

. 221S " h" 2 9 22 ee ,blograp les nos. , , . 

222s b'o h" 33 d 70 ee lograp les nos. an • 

221Maqdisl, P. 481. 

~~4Ibid. ISha~, Hadith Lite rature , p. 37, read~~~~~ . 
as "local townships" W1 th the implication that the Hanafl.tes were 
~ctive only in the c~untryside. Maqdisî, however, ùses the term 
only' for th.e capital cities of Sind: Bannajbûr, capital of Mukrânj 
Quzdâr, capital of ~ûrân; Mansûrah, capital of Habbârid Sind; 
Multân, capital of Multân province; Wayhind~ capital of Hlnd; 

d Qinn~wj, capital of Qinnawj province (pp. 475-7&) .. 
. 

22.5Yâ~ût, 3:'166. 

2'26 d" '" }. _ Maq lS1, p. ~77. 
" , 

~ 22'(S~e biog'raphies nos. 2 and 9. The Zâhiri te mâdhh~b, 
also called Dâ'ûdî after the,name of- its foundèr.Dâ~ûd b. Khalaf, 
was noted for deriving law from the literaI meaning or text 
(~âhir) of the Qur'§n and the tradit'ions. The standard. account 

'of", this legal schoo1 is still Ignaz Goldziher, The ?âhirîs: 
Théir Doctrine and Their History: A Contribution to the History 
of Islamic Theology, trans.' and-ed. Wolfg~ Behn (Leiden: E. J. 
Brill, 1971). 

228 d" '" J'8 (" A 1> M d) -Maq IS~, p. ~ 1 glven as bu ulJamma • .,> • 
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229Ishaq, Hadith Literature, p. 38. See biography no~ 2 
for detail~. 1 

230pathan, Mansurah, ~. 154, alleges, ,on the basis' ef 
Maqdisî, that Ahmad al-Mansûr~ presided over large "public 
schools" wi th nllinerous stuaents in Mansûrah. This is not sup
ported by Maqdisî (P. 477) who me-rely notes that he was an -
aùthor and instructor. 

231See biography nQ. 50. 

232For Khala~ al-Sindî seè biography no. 8. 'For Abû 
Bakr b. cAyyâSh and â~im see Ibn al-Nadîm, transe Dodge, 1:65. 

233See biog"'raphies- -nos. 46, 49, 50. Also note the Qur' ânic 
inscription foul)d at Daybul (see above p. 238). 

234See biographies nos. 14, 45, 49. ' 

235Chachnâmah, P. 101. 

236Ibid., pp. 126, 143, 149, 189, 197, 228, 2-35. 

Q 237Ibid., pp. 113-1~~ ql<lot1ng Qur'ân 2.24.9, 3.54, -9.73, 
11.56, 12.5, 25.43, 58.22 • 

. 238See 'above p. 241. His tafsîr ls noted by Sezgin, 
GAS J 1: 30 - ;31. 

_~~9Ibn Hawqal, 2:322. For the s'even systems Sée ,W. , 
Montgùme~' Watt: Bell'~ Introduction to'the Qur'ân. Islamic 
Surveys,J~o.' 8 (Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1970), 
pp. 47-50. " , 

240Ibid., 2: 324: "He could not roul tiply three by ten 
b'Llt, he was one of the people of' the Qur' âne " 

241pathan, Mansurah, p. 91. Cf., pp. i46-47. This 
"translatlon" is also mentiol1ed by Qureshi, p. 41; Schimmel, 
Sindhi, pp. 3-4· Ghani, p. 403; Frie~, "Early Histùry," 
p. 323; Nadvî, <.'!Arab ô Hind, pp. 241-4. For later Sindî 
translations and commentaries see Anne ri~ Schimmel, Il'Transla-

,tions and Commentarie's of tl}e Q'\1r' ân in Sindhi Language," Oriens 
16 (1963): 224-43, and Ghu1am Mustafa Qasimi, "Sindhi Translations 
and Tafsirs of' the Holy Quran," Sind guarterly 5 (1977) 1.33-49. 

• , .. 1 
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·242 " ... 4 . Ramhunnuz~, PP. 2- • 

243Schimme1, Sindhi, trans1at"es Rârnhurmuzî' s~ "the king' 
of al-Râ" ( p. 2) as "the prince of Alor" (PP. -)-4). The re:fer
erlCe,_ however, cannot be to a prince of Alor (i. e., Arôr, Arabie 
a1-Rûr), a reg' on of Sind conquered by the Arabs, since the text 
definite1y has him as ruler u over a' region between Upper/~d Lower 
Kashmir. Per aps al-Râ is equi valent to a1-rây: (see Mas ûdî, 
Murûj, 1:177) i.e., the title of tl'l."8 king, not the name of 
the region. 

244R" hurmuzî, pp. J-4. See Rashid Ahnfu.d, "Qur'ânic 
Exegesis and C1assical Tafsîr, If Is1amiè Quarterly 12 (January
June 1968):71-119. 

~ 245See biographies nos. 2 ,and 63. 

246See Mottahedeh, pp. 162-66, who considers the role 
of 9...âdîs in regional loya1ty, and Richard~. Bulliet, The Patri
cians' of Nisha Ur: A Stud in Medieval Islamic Social Histo 
Harvard Middle Eastern Studies, vol. l Cambridge, Mass.: 
Harvard University Press, 1972), P~. 61-6.5, who notes the struggle 
betw~en various factions of Nîshâpur for the office of g§~î. 

? ..... -:-. ,.., 

f' 247Chachnâmah, p. 235. ,See Qur' ân 3.104. ,For his al1eged 
ro1e as a tradi tionist see the discussion above p. 240. 

248Chachnâmah, pp. 9-10; Qânic , pp. 41, .55. 

249Ibn Battûtah, 3:598, notes that it was actual1y 
signed by the caliph: 

, 250Gibb ·rightly notes (ibid.) "t}:lat at this date a caliph 
should have issued a diploma of appointment ta a local kha~îb . 
is highly improbable." 

251 C'" A " • , Mas ud~, MuruJ, 1: 37~. For the family see J. C. 
Vadet, "Ibn Abi'l-Shawârib," li.. 3 (1971):691-92, and'Louis 
Massignon; Opera Minora, 'ed. Y. Moubarac, J vols. (Beirut: 
Dar al~Maaref, 1963), 1:258-65. 

252 Ibn al-Athîr, Kâmi1, 7: 482. Recent- historians have %~ 
expanded qn the importance of thift individual in Habbârid Sind, ;~ 
Path'an, ,Mansurah, p. 148, considers him "of great assistance to . ~~ 
the ru1ers of al-Mansrtrah in the judicial administration of' the .1 
kingdom. Il However, he was only in Mansûrah, if at aIl, for six, :~ 
months, which certain1y limits his personal assistance. Accord- "',,-
ing t.o 1jusaynî, p. 266, on the death or MutJ,arnmad b. Abî al-Shawârib -'.i; 
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hi's son cAli 8erved as gidî of Mansûrah until the vis~ t of 
Mascûdî. ,His 80l'e source "for this' info:r;mation is Mas ûdî 1 s 
Murûj (1: ')77), which only states that there was a close relatïon
ship between the family of Abû al-Shwârib and the Habbâ~ids. 

-' 

25.3F riedmann, "Isl'amie Learning," p. 66.3. 

254 C A ~ A A A 66 A A Ya qub~, Buldan, p. 238; Yaqut, 4: .3; Abu al-Fida', 
PP. 350-51; Idrîsi, p. 42. To be sure, the tradition is not 
correct. ,Mansûrah was bui1 t by c Amr b. Muhammad al-Thaqafî 
(122-26/739-43). See Balâdhurî, p. 444, and YaCqûbî, Ta'rîkh, 
2: 380. 

,255see biographies nos. 33 and 40. 

256Hashimi, pp. 206-7, sees Arab Sind as a period when 
theology f10urished and through "ethical training and the forma
tion of character" enabled the Sindî Muslims to conquer "the 
hearts of the people. Il He bases this theory on Maqdisî who, 
he asserts, gives "the names of theologians and authors of note 
who be10nged to Sindh." Maqdisî, however, does not name any 
theologians eithe~ in or from Sind, a1though he does indicate 
the absence of Mu tazili tes in the region (p. 481). 

257Tanûkhî, 3:88-90. For Abû Hâshim al-Jubbâ'î see 
Ibn a1-Nadirn, transe Dodge, 1,:434, and Shahr:astânî, 1:78-84. 

, 258Not only does Maqdisl (P. 481) note the gearth of 
MuCtazi1ites in Sind, but inscriptions uncovered àt Daybu1 
contain refutations of certain MuCtazilite views (see above 
pp. 237-38). See Hodgson (pp. 386-92) for observations con
cerning the enmity between the g~~âb al-~adîth and the MuCtaz
ilites. 

-- " 259Hi~en,\T:i:d8!lg, 2: 276. 
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CHAPTER V 

ISMÂCÎLISM IN ARAB SIND 

, 
" cAlids and ShîCites in pre-Ismâ~î Sind. While it is 

oft~n assumed that the relationship between Sind and Shîcism 

commenc"ed wi th the arrivaI of the Ismâcîlis in the early fourth/ 

tenth century', the connection between. the region and c Alids, 

proto-ShîCites, and ShîCites can be traced back ta the initial 

Muslim penètration. Al-~akîm (variation, al-~ukaym) b, Jabalah 

al-cAbdî, who raided Mukrân in the year 29/649,1 was an early 

partisan of C Alî b. -Abî r:râlib; :âccompanied by a number of Sindî 

Jats, he was killed f"ightil1g for cAlî's forces against al-Zubayr, 

\ ialJ:ah, and cÂ' ishah at Bafilrah in 3q!656. 2 It is possible th!ilt 

~l-~akim had sorne Saba'îyah sympathies since ~Abd Allât b, Saba', 

the reputed founder of this early extremist, ShîCite sect, is said 

.to have stayed at his'home while visiting Basrah,3 Another early . , 

partisan· of cAli, Sayfi b. Fasay~ al-Shaybânî, participated in , , 
, ' 

'an Arab raid on the town of Qandâbîl (Tûrâh), possibly with al-. 
Harîth ~.' Murrah al-c Abdî (39-42/659-62). 4 say:t,1, was' one of ,. . - "'" ~ 

the seven leaders who were beheaded after the collapse of the 

proto-ShîCite revoIt led by ~ujr b. cAdî al-Kindî in Kûfah,C50-

52/670-72). 5 

At the timé of the Thaqaf~te conquest, the well-known 
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'ShîCite traditionist CAtîyah b. Sac'd- b. Junâdah al-cAwfî (d. 111/ 
~ . 
.; 

?29) fled to Sind after the failure of the rebellion 9f Ibn 81-
, -

AShCath. 6 Al-~ajjâj asked Mu~ammad b. al-Qâs~m'to seize CA~îyah 
and demand that he curse cAli on threat of punishment. CAtîYah . 

. 
refused andwas beaten. Nevertheless. he did participate as an 

. . 
officer in the Thaqafite army du ring the conquest of Sind, at 

l~ast during the initial stages.? However, none of thBse indi

viduals could have been instrumental in communicating early 

ShîCite partisanship ta Sind or Mukrân since their presence in 

the regian was bath temporary and predatory in nature. 

The prosapographical data for the past-canquest:.periad 

does indicate a relatively early associ~tion betwe~ Sindî 

Muslims noted abroad and Shî,cism. Ten of the seventy Muslims 

bearing a Sind-related nisbah ,(14.3 percent of all individuals) 

were ShîCites. 8 Significantly; they are noted in the literature 

in the second/eighth and thirdjninth centuries (i.e., before the 
o 

arrivaI :of, the Ismâcîlîs in Sind), with half of the group dying 

in the l.ast h8.lf' of the secondjeighth century. Indeed, five of 

the-thirteen Sindî Muslims dying abroad during this period were 

--~ ... 

'ShîCites, the highest proportion of any half-century covered by. 

the data. 

.; 

,J , , 

The early partisanship displayed by SindÎ' 'Muslims abroad 

towards the ShîCites, as shown in the biogra~hical data, is also 

documented wi thin Sind for' the srune periode In the initial exca- , ',~ 
, ... 

" vation of the urban comp1ex of Brahmanâbâd-Mansûrah-Mahfûzah in . .. 
1854, A. ~. Bellasis uncovered a seal bearing the Arabie inscrip-

tion' "Imâm al'-Bâqir. ,,9 While ~ot bearing a date, the reference 
'\ . 
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would appear to be to the fiith Shîci'te Imâm Muharilmad al-Bâqir· 

,(do ca. ll~/732). This suggests the presence in Man~ûrah of an 

individual or a group supporting the Imâmate of al-Bâqir. Perhaps 

they belonged ta the group 1ater heresiagraphers.have. termed the 
, 

BâqirîYah who too~ the pasi tion that Mul)ammad al-Bâqir had not 

died and awai ted hi~ return as the mahdi, "the guide.d olle" (a. 
. . 

kind of Messiah) .10 One is also reminded here of certain ex-

tremist ShîCite sects of the late Umayyad period--Man~ûrîyah, 

BayânîYah, Mughirîyah--whose fo~nders c1aimed the Imâmate on 

behalf of al-Bâqir. ll ." 
.. "'c,.... c 
However, the major pre-I sma ~l~ shi i te movement wi th in . 

Sind was connected ta the so-called Pure Sou1 RevoIt conducted 

by the two Hasanid brothers, Muhammad al-Nafs al-Zakîyah ("the . . 
) 

" ,.. C Jo. • 
Pure Soul" and Ibrâh~m b. Abd AlHih b. al-Hasan b. al-Hasan 

~ . . 
b. cAli ,12 When the c Abbâsid caliph al-Mansûr seized and im-. 
prisoned their fat~er (140/757), Mu~ammad and Ibrâhim went into 

hi ding , travelling throughout the Muslim world seeking support 

for their claims ta the Imâmate. Around the year 144/761 f the 

two brothers sailed frQ~ Aden ta Sind where~ey consu1t;d with 

the governor, cumar b. Hafs Haz'ârrnard al-Muhallabî (143-51/760-. . 
68), before returning to Kûfah and Medina.· l ) l brâhim and c Abd 

" ,.. Allah al-Ashtar, Muhammad' s son, both'married women from Sind 
• 

and had children by them, those of the latter becoming rela

tively well-known in the literature as the AShtarîyah. 14 

Once they decided enough 'support had been amassed ta' 
. ' 

revoIt successfully (1451762), Mu~ammad went to Medina, Ibrâhîm 

to Ba~rah, and 0 Abd Al1M a1-Ashtar to Sind. 15 According ta 

• 
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Tabarî, Sind was selected'since its govêmor, cUmar b. ~af~, 
• 1 / • 

s~p:po;;ed Mul)ammad 1 s claim to the Imâmate .16 Later sources go 

further, charging the Sindî govemor wi~h shîci te' inc~linations.1? 

It is quite 1ikely that the two Hasanid brothers had reached an . 
understanding with cUmar during their previous encounter in Sind 

and that c Abd Allâh a1-Ashtar/proceeded to Sipd on that basis .18 , 
Q. • 

c Abd Allâh was ac C ompani ed. to ~ind by a number of troops b'e1ong-

ing to the ShîCite sect .of the ZaydîYah. 19- This is the name 
o 

given specific'ally to supporters of the, c Alid line of Zayd b. 
, , 

, cAli (martyred 122/740), but generally to the active supporters 

o~ any C Alid willing to take 'a militant stance' in }!lursui t of 

tl1e Imâmate. 20 

cUmar b. llaff ini tial1y welcomed C Abd ulâh al-Ashtar 
1 

anq the Zaydîyah to Sind. Shortly thereafter, however, he 
~~cei ved word from his wife in Basrah that c Abd Allâh' s father . 
Mu~ammad had been killed in Medina (14 Ramagân l4~/6 December 

762).21 In -,consequence, cUmar fel t that their presence in ,the 
1 

capital compromise d his position as, governor. Unwi.lling to teke 

ariy definite action either for or against them, he summoned cAbd 

A11âh and suggested: 

l have an idea: one of the princes of al-Sind has a mighty 
kingdom with numerous supporters. Despite his po1ytheism 
(shirk), he greatly honours [the family of] the Prophet of 
GOd, on'whom be peace. He is a reliable man. l will write 
him and conclude an agreement between the two of you. You Q, 

can th~:o go to him, stay there, and you ,will not want any
thing. ,.G 

While Tabarî does not give us the narne of this non-Muslim region 
• 

of Sind, Abû al-Faraj al-I~bahânî (who preserves a tradition going , 
... 

back to cÎsa b. C Abd Allâh b. Mascadah, a companion of c Abd Allâh 

.. 
. ----- ,,-' ----------,------
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al-J\shtar in Sind) refers to it as Qandahâr. 23 The location. 

woUld appèar to be eonfirmed by YaCqûbî and Balâdhurî who note 

(withou~ specifying cAbd Allâh and the Zaydîyah) the conquest 

of Q~dahâr by cUmar's suecessor as governor of S~nd, Hishâm 

b. cAffir al-Taghlibî (151-57/768-73):24 Sinee the conquest was 

\ 
undertake\ by boats proceeding up the ·Jndus River, the ~eference 

'·is clear1~ to Q~dahâr in Upper Sind and not in Afghânistân. 

c A~d A11âh al-Ashtar and the Zaydîyah went to Qandahâr 

apd spent ~ome years there, probab1y from 145/762 to 152/7'69, 

wi thout interferenee. Eventua11y !le,aring of their presence in 

Upper Sind, the ea1iph al-Mansûr replaced c Umar b. Hafs with .. ~ , - . .. . 
r 

"Hishâm b. c Amr al-Tagh1ibî on the understanding that he seize 

e Abd Allâh, kil1 or otherwise disperse ,the Zaydîyah, and annéx 

the non-Mus1im regi'on. 25 When Hishâm, after reaehing Si:pd, also 
. 

prov~d loath to undertake the task, his brother Sufay~ (later a . 
, 

govemor of Sind) did i t for him, killing e Abd Allâh along wi th 

f h " " d "Q . dah" 26 many 0 ~s companl0ns an annex~ng an ar. According to 

;t;h~ aecount preserved by Abû al':'Faraj, c Abd Al1âh al-Ashtar' s 

son Mu~ammad rema.ined in Upper Sind until the death of al-Man~ûr 

(158/r75), _and then went to Medina with his Sindî mother. 27 

The Sindî extension of the Pure Soul RevoIt was re1a-

tiye1Y'pro~onged and widespread, especia1ly in the northern 

regions of the province. The ca1iph a1-Man~ûr had expressed 

- ear1"ier his c.,oncern to Hishâm that Sind ~as becoming a centre 

'for the remnants of the Pure Soul RevoIt after i ts defeat at 

lOOedina and Ba~rah. 28 His ap:pr~hension would appear to be well

founded. In addi ti:on to e Abd Allâh al-Ashtar and the unnamed " 
j 

.' ,'" . - . 
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Zayd'iyah J one hears of the presence in Sind of another son of 

Muhammad (cAli) and a' son of Ibrâhîm (al-Hasan). 29 And, after • • 

, the death 'of Jbrâh.îm in Ba~rah, one of his major agents, MuI:riz 

al-1;!anafî,! is said to -have fled to Sind. JO Clearly, Sind was 

inde'ed a rallying place for important leaders of: the revoIt. 

Moreover, while the revoIt of MUhammad in Medina and 

his' brother Ibrâhîm in' Ba~rah had been put down in a matter of 

months 1 C Abd Allâh. and th;e Zaydîyah were able to hold out in 

Upper Sind for at least se-Ven years. YaCqûbî and Balâdhurî 
, " 

refer to revolts (without indicating their content) occurring 

throughout Upper 'Sind during this ']leriod: in addition to 

qandafâr, the cent,re of th'~ Zaydîyah, Hishâm b. cAmr was 

obliged to subdue the rebellious cities of Multân and Qandâbîl. 3l ,. 

If these events are also linked to-the activities of c Abg Allâh 

and the Zaydîyah, as seems like:j..y, then the', revol t extended 

widely over the various regions of Upper Sind~ 

Very little is known about the course'of Shîcism within 
J> 

Sind during the period between the dispersal of the Pure Soul 

RevoIt and the rise of the Ismâcî~îs in the fourth/tenth cen

tury. When the historian and geographer Mascûdî travelled to 

Sind in the year J03/915, he found a number of cAlids there, 
, c C A 32 descendants of Umar. b. All and Mul;lammad b. al-I;ranafiyah. 

There is some con~irmation of this astute historian's obser-. -

,vations ln the gerrealogical records. Ibn cInabah (d. 828/1424),
./ 

drawing from lost, sources in his cUmdat al-tâ1ib fî-ansâb âl . 
• i 

;Abî TâJ.ib, notes that a leader of the militant Kaysânîyah (those -.--
, t 

• 
'", 

~ ,'~f~ . ..!'~ ,~.--". ~"~."'t' ... J.f.f~~ .. 
. ,J 
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shîci tes recognizing the Imâmate oi' the line of Mul).ammad b. ~

~anafîyah), Jacfar b. Is~âq b. cAbd AlIâh b. Jacfar b. cAbd Allâh 

b. Jacfar b. Muhammad b. al-HanafîYah, was executed in the city 
f • , ~ 

of Multân, probably in the first half of the third/ninth century.33 

The execution was orqered by an individual named cAbd Al~âh b. 
C AC CAC C ~ Abd al-Ijamld q. Ja fa:r: al- Umarl, a descendant of Umar b. Al.!; 

b. Abî TâÙ,b. 34 . 
CA bd AlI~].., l cU' .... bl ud f J cf ~1 a - marl was presuma y a gran son 0 a ar 

b. Mu~ammad b •. C Abd AlIM. b. Multammad b. cUmar b. c Al~ b. Abî' 

Tâlib who,'according to Ibn cInabah, revolted in the Hijâz, . ., 
p~obably in the 1ast quarter of the second/eighth century, and 

, . 
fled with a number of his partisans to Sind where, he took up 

residence in Mul tân. 35 One' of his brothers, al-Qâsim known as 

. Ibn Hab~bah, propagandized (dacâ) on his own behalf in ~âliqân 

(Jûzjân), while another, cUmar al-Mîkhûrânî, fled to B'alkh·where 

he was the ancestor of a group called the Mîkhûrânîyah (a-num

ber of whom late; immigrated to India).36 Jacfar's, own numerous 

descendants resided in the region of Multân where they accu1tur

ated to the,ex~ent that they adopted the native language and' 

eventually converted to Ismâc îlism. 37 
,~ , w 

While the 'standard historical and geograp~ical sources 

on Arab Sind have nothing to say pf this important cUmarî cAlid 
~ 

family of Multân, one-cannot reject Ibn cInabah's account out of 

hànd. For various parts of hi~ genealogy, he has'drawn on the 

'work of Abû al-~asan cAlî b. Mu1tammad al-cUmarî (d. 443/1051) 

who was, Iike the MuItânîs, an CUmarî cAlid and hence may have 
~~\ 

.had access te family archives not otherwise availablë. J8 Further, 

, ,,, ; ... -" ,c-'!._ -' _-.:..>- .............. "' ... ~ J. ~ • ,".~ __ 4.._ ~t ~.~~it-~" >.,f .. , :. \,. 
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the poet Abû'Du1af Miscar b. Muhalhil ai-Yanbucf,who wasre

portedly dispatched on a mission, to India around 331/942, notes 

that the °ru1er of MuItân was a descendant or cUmar b. cAlî b. 

Abl ... !~'l· b. 39 S' th A b h ... ~ lnee e ra geograp ers are unanlmous ln namlng 

the Sâmids (a braneh of the Quraysh) governors of MùItân during 
'40 ~ 

this perio~, perhaps the cUmarî cAlids were quasi-independent 

in a sector of the province of MuItân. Ibn cInabah's observa

tion that they had adopted the indigenous language Qf the region 

of ,Mul tân point,s towards the'ir occupying a position in the less 

Arabized country'side. 

! 

The early Ismâcîlî dacwah ("missibn") in Sind. / T-here 

are scattered, although problematic, references to Sind as an 
1 

area of c~ncern ta'the naseent Ismâcîlî dacwah fram ~he time 

of the so-cal,led "period of concealment" (dawr al-satr). 41 

Ac'carding ta _th~ Dastûr al-munaJjimîn, an anoryrnous FâtiIJ.lid 

astronomical text, Mu~ammad b. Jsmâcîi himself fled with h~s 

six so~s from the caliph Hârûn a~-Rashîd (170-93/786-809) and 

took 'refuge in some area of what is termed Hind. 42 The Persian 

historian Rashîd al-Din F~d1 Allâh (eighth/fourteenth century) . ,-

AC A " 

has 'preserved another tradition that Mu~ammad b. Isma 11 had 
II 

several unnamed sons in concealment: 

'Théy established themse1ves in Khurâsân and the fron~ier 
region of Qandahâr, in Sind territory, whence their prop
agandists attacked the eities and persuaded men to their 
cause by the method of [promising each] the object he, 
desi~ed, ~~ti1 a great number had yielded to their per
suaSlons. 

There are, however, sorne difficulties with accepting 

'. 

, ,', 
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, 

the historicity of Rashîd al-Dîn's report, at least for estab-

lishing the earliest appearance af the Ism~cîlî dacwah within 

Sind. 44 As Stern has pointed out, there is a considerable 

8lJ!.0unt of confusioli~in Rashiçi al-Dîn's account of' the Ismâcîlî~.4.5 
The appearance ofythe piace narne Qandahâr suggests the possibil

ity that Rashîd 'aL-Din or his source may have confused the .~c-

C ount of the alleged sons of Mul)ammad b. l smâc il wi th, the pre

viously mentioned r~volt undertaken by cAbd Allâh al-Ashtar, . . 

the son of Muhàmmad b. C Abd AlIM,' also at Qandahâr. Al terna-• 

tively, the report may simply reflect later Ismâcîlî agitation 

in Upper Sind, legitimized with reference ta ~he movements of 

Muhammad b. Ismâcil and his sons during the period of conceal-• 

ment. Tha~ is, it could signify an attempt by the Ismâcilîs to 

establish a continuity between the earlier quasi-legendary and 
') 

the ;tater mo.re strictly historical dacwah *i thin Sind •. 46 ) 

.. Wha:1i'~ver the case of the period of. concealm~nt, i t. is 
1 / 

clear that Sind was an important region' in the earliest phases 

of' the historical dacwah'. The various movements later knowp 

as Ismâcilî became aotive in the last, half of the thirdjninth 
, ~ .ri 

century in wi'dely scattered areas of' t.he Mus~m world •. 1;!amdân 

Qa:r:ma~, from wham the Qarâmi tah were to take their name, became 

an Ismâcflî before the year 260/873 an~ built.up a vigorous 

movement,in the southern regions of CIrâq.47. An Ismâcîlî cen

tre was established in Yaman by the well-knawn dâcî ("miss.,ioner" 

or "summoner") Abû al-Qâsim b. Hawshab Mansûr al-Yaman around . . . • 
the year 270jS8j':48""-It was this centre in Y aman' which wa.s 

responsible for tqe initial Ismâcîlî attempt a~ the ~roselyt~ 
, ' 
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i~ation of Sind, 0 In the sarne year as his political success in 

~àman, Manl?ûr dispatched his nephew al-Hayth~ \ dâCî to Sind. 49 .;'\

The renowned Fâtimid ~Çlî .al-Nucmân Q. Mulfammad, who ,reco,rds 

the event in hi"s Risâlat ifti tâll al-dacwah (wri tten ca. 346/ . 
957), notes that al-Haytham convertea many of the inh~bitants 

. of the regicm and that th~ dacwah ~as still active at the.'time-:. 

of his ~riting.50 Unfortunate1y, nothing more is known of this 

early dacw8.h in Sind. 51 Since al":Haytham was c10sely related 

to and had been sent by Mansûr al-Y aman , i t is probable that 
• 

he and the dacwah in Sind fo110wed Man~ûr' s 1ead in remaining 

loyal to the Fâtimid CUbayd· Al1M al-Mahdî in the Qa:rmatî schism • • 

following 286/899. 52 
f 

There is no further reference to the Ismâc î1î dacwah in 

Sind until the reign of the Fâ~imid caliph al-Mucizz ()4l,-65/ 

953-7.5). At this tirne, there 'was an ext.remely effective dâcî 

in the Multân région whose activities exci'ted a considerable' 

controversy. Al-Nucm,ân b. MuI:ammad, the chief qâ~.f of al-Mucizz, 

has preserv-ed a detailed account of the dispute, as seen from 

the perspective of the Fâ~imid court. 53 A certain unnamed dâcî, 

active in Mu1tân from around 330/941 ta his' death in 348/959. 
'..-:. .. ~ fi) 

had succeeded in converting one of the princes of the region 
c . c 

(probably an Umarî Alid) and, more important1y 1'or the ensu-

ing debate, a large number of non-Muslims~ This latter group .\ 
'. : 

a~e'~, tenned majûs (Zoroastrians j by al-Nucmân, which has· led io 

so~e' confu~ion. 54- Abbas Hamdani believes that Mul tân. was in

habi ted by both Buddhists and Zoroastrians. (not Hindus),. and 

that ii! was the latter group which converted to' ISIl'lâcîlism.5~ .• 

. , . 

'Jj 
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. . 

S., M. Stern notes but re3ects Fouci.her' s view that (lthere were 

maga-brâhma.Il.M at Mul tân and suggests that' the term majûs "is . . , ., 
probably a ~a~ue d~n9min~tion for Hindus. ,,56 while Stern is 

surely correct that the term refers ta Hindus and not Zoroas

trians, he is a bit ~oo hast y in rejecting the majûs affilia

tions of.Multân. AS,nQted earlier, there is aclear precedent 
"q . , 

in the Indic S'ources to ass,ociate ... the sun-temple of Mul tân 
o 

with the maga-brâhmaQas who are said to have iptroduced heli

, olatry into Hinduism. 57 

h S · ... ...c... c· - T e 1.nd1. da 1. was accused' at the court of a4t-Mu J.ZZ of 
~ 1 

heresy. Accordling to the lVIajâlis, the prirriary charge 

he had intro~uc~.d ,0 , 

was that 

. a reprehensible innovation. He won a great n~mber 
of Zoroastrians (majûs) for,the daCwa, while they were ~ 
still keeping their religion and had not previoüsly 

.. ' bec ome Muslims. He allowed them to' follow their earlier 
... ,practices, taking no notice 'of thos~ prohibi5~oÏ').s of God 
'that did not exist in their farmer religion. 

" ,Thàt-is. andi;his is 'the view of the co+e~s ;rom ISlam. 59 t~e 
dâcî had incompletely Ismâcîlized the c,onverts from Hinduism. 

, 

. -' 
Ip p~rticular, so the charge went, he had pe~it~d~em to 

retain within Ismâcîl~sm certain i~digenous Hindu practices 

ln m~trimonial and "dietary la~s.60 " , . 
, 

What then waE! the heresy of .the Sindî dâcf:t The Majâlis 
. . ' 

" 

- implie's that i t was, a' form of syncretism, _and modern scholars 

gener~ly ~ave accepted this view. 61 However, there are ~ome 

indicati~n~ t~at the heresy was ~elat,d to' certain un,orthodOX -

views held by the.dâcî concerning ~ Fâ~imid claims to the 

Imâmate. The Yamanî dâci cImâd al-Di:ri Idris (d. 872/1467) has 

.. f .. ~ , 

te, 
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preserved a long letter (sijill) from al-Mucizz to Jàlam b. 

Shaybân, the her:,etical dâcî' s repIacement, in which' are àn- 1) 
. . 

swered "certain questions concerning the restoration of reli- c 

gion and the abolition of the dhanges,introduced'by the wicked 
, 62 

dâcî, ~ho had wandered upon the path of transgressors." In 

the sijill, the heresy of the Sindî dâcî is cited and refuted: 

A~ to the confusio~ of those ~eoPle [heterodox SindîsJ and 
their perplexities, about which you write in your questions, 
viz. what they say about the seven Lieutenants (khulafâ'), 
and about' their nurnber being completed with the seventh ' 

~ among them: their doctrine is one of 'limitation' (tawqîtL 
similar to the doctrine which we have mentioned before. 

- ,""" 

l mean to say, that as tgey proféssed 'limitation' in the 
case of Mul}ammad b. Ismâ il, and hè died, and they developed 
their doctrine about him, they asserted that ~ had ,apF,0d.niGed 
'as h.is lieutenant somebne who wÇts not one of his sons and " 
that this lieutenant appo~nted after himself another lieu
tenant, till. they reached the number seven. They as&erted 
that the first of them was c Abd Allât b. Maymûn al-'Qaddâh. 
They did aJ.l that in order te> support their ,doctripe that ,-
there is no Imâm after him (scil. Muhammad b. Ismâ il), 
and that the person whom he has appointed as his lieutenant 
was one of the common people. They sever what God ordered 
ta be joined and contradict the word of God (Qur'ân XLIII, 

.27): 'And he appointed it to be ~ lasting ward among his 
posterity' .b) 

The refutation suggests that the héret1cal dâcî and his 
\ Sindî supporters accepted a doctrine of the limitation (tawqît) 

ol the Imâmate. They alleged that there were oruy seven Imâms, 

the last of these was Muhammad b. Ismâcîl, and the Imâmate . 
- . actually ended with his death. He will return, however, as 

the gâ' im ("Messiah"), until which time there could be no Imâms, 

only caliphs (" successors" or "viceg~rents"), the first of which 

was cAbd Allât b. Mayroûn al-Qaddâh, and the last of which would . 
" 

"1 

be the sev~nth. As Stern has pointed out, the implication in-

herent in this view of tli,é- ,Imâmate is that the Fâ'!;imids are 

-.-',--- _._-~---_. 
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simply caliphs not Imâms and, moreover, that al-Mucizz ~ims~f 

is the seventh successor al' ter c Abd Allâh al-Qaddâh. and hence , 

the'last,64 In s~ort, the gâ'im, the Messiah, will reappear 

du ring the reign of al-Mueizz,\ 

The view that the I~âmate ended with Muh~, Ismâcîl , 

struck directly.at the claims of al~Mucizz and the Fâ~imids of 

being direct descendants of Muhammad b, Ismâcîl and the sole , 

line of legitimate Ismâcîlî Imâms. 65 Moreovery since al-Mucizz 

was perceived as being the seventh successor, in whose reign 

the Messiah would reappear, the dâcî's position opened up the 

possibility of an cAlid revoIt based upon rival claims to the 
" 

l
Ac...... ... sma 111 Imamate, Such a theory would be unwelcome, even dan-

gerous, and al-Mucizz clearly would have been unable to accept 

it, Henee, while the public attack on the Sindî dâcî may have 

been relat'ed to his lati tudinarian policy toward the Hindu c,on

verts, it is more likely his deviant theory 01' the Imâmate which 

constituted his primary heresy, at least from the perspective of 

the Fâtimid court, . 
Al-Mucizz responded to these events in Sind v~rY quickly. 

• "'CÀ Although he was not able to take d1rect action against the da,l 

due to the' latter's strong support within Sind, he did attempt 

indirectly ta undermine the dâcî's position while appearing 

[' formally to accept him. However, the Sindî ~âcî died in a 

- riding accident shortly thereafter, and no further action was 

necessarY. 66 

1 ~ 
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The Ismâcîlî state at Multân. While the anonymous helu 

retical dâ~î was responsible in many ways for the ,support given 
, 

IsmâcîJ,ism by a po-rtion of the population of the province of 

.,Multân, it was his successor as dâci, Jalam (variation, 1ja.1am) 

b. Shaybân, who established Fâ~imid rule in the province. 67 

Through his actions, the khu~bah, the symbol of allegiance, was 
1 
transferred from the cAbbâ&ids to the Fâ~imids, and Ismâcîlism 

~came the official state religion of MUltân. 68 The date of 
o 

~,Ja1am's success in Multân can be established with sorne certaint~. 

T~e previously mentioned sijill'from al-Mucizz, written after 

t~e conque~t of MUltân, bears the date 354/965. 69 In this 

letter, al-Mucïzz told Jalam: 

Referring to what you have written: that God has granted 
you a victory over those who had attacked you and wanted 
to oust you from your place; that terribl?, battles have 
been fought between you, till God gave you the victory, 
by His help and assistance and you exterminated them 
completely; that you destroyed their idol and built a 
mosque on its site--what a great favour, what manifest 
and palpable éxeellençe and lasting glory is that from 
God~ We would be very mueh pleased if you could send us 
the head af,that idol; it would ~ecrue to your'lasting' 
glory and would inspire your brethren at our end to in
crease their zea~ and their desire t~oupite with you in 
a càmmon effort ln the cause of God. . 

1 

There are two controyersial matters covered in this letter which 

require elucidation: who was the ruler of Multân who was defeated 

, by Jalam, and wh.at was t~ :temple which was rebuil t into a mosque? 
.... 

The first qu~stion concerns the relationship between the 

IsmâCîlî dâCts and the ruling house of Multân. 
, . 

At the time of 

Jalam b. Shaybân' s victory, Mul tân was rgovarned by ulU1à.med de-
, \ 

scendants of al-Munabbih b. Asad al-Qurashî who read the khutbah --.--
for the c Abbâsids .?l Members of this heredi tary and independent 

\ 
~ .. 1'-!I .. ~.J~,~_~,""~,~,,w.,.;::tJ .. , __ ~_"""""','''' 
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dynas'ty belonged to the tribe of' sâmah b. Lu'ayy b. Ghâlib, a 
, 72 

branch of the Quraysh. It genera11y is thought that the 

anol1ymous ru1er defeated by Jalam was the Sâmid amîr of" Mul tân 

and, moreover, that the subsequent.dâcîs (who are thought to 

have been direct descel1d'ants of Jalam) rep1aced the Sâmids as 

the hereditary ru1ers of Mu1tân. 73 That is, ~t is assumed that 

the dâcîs of-Mu1tân combined hereditary re1igious "and secular 

authority in their persan throughout the period of' pâtimid rule. 

This view ~f' Fâtimid Multân is contravened by the evi-. 
dence. The ~Udûd al-câ1am, w tten'372/982, notes that the 

khutbah was read at Mu1tân f r the Fâ~imids (bar maghribî) by 
1 • 4 

the govern'or, "a Quraishi te from the descendants of' sâm." 7 

The reference is c1ear1y to a descendant of sâmah b. Lu'ayy 

ru1ing on beha1·f of the 'pâl' mids. Moreover, Jurbâdhqânî, irans-

lating th~ Arabie Ta'rîkh 
l ' =..;;;.:.......:::;.=;;;.;::....-=-r=..;;.=== Persian in the yea~ 

< 

603/1206, giv~S. the name of ---Mul tân at the( time of the Ghaz 
> , 

Lôdî, surely a copyist's etror 

e l'smâcîlî governor (wâlî) of' 

vid conquest as Abû al-FatlJ 

Lu' ayy. 75 . , 
The victory which is referred ~the 1etter of al-

M C. u J.zz, if' i t i8 mili tary -and not spiritual, wou1d, have been 

over a Sâmid who survived the def'eat by converting, or e1se 

over other elements in the province. After the conquest, the 

governorship wou1d,appear to have remained in the hands of the 

Sâmids, under the spiritual authority of' the dâcîs. It is dif

ficu1t, however, to discern the precise re1ationship between 

the amîrs and the dâcîs of' Mu1tân. In any case, the Fâtimid . 
Imâms kept a re1ative~y tight rein on the political authority 
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of the Multân governorship. Accbrding to:M~qdi~î, an' ~y'e~witness, 

treaties were sent from Multân to .the Fâtimid court in Egypt for 

ratif'ic'àtion. 76 

1 " 

The previously cited passage of the sijill of' al-Mucizz 

extols ,Jalam f'or having destroyed an idol and transf'ormed i ts 

temple into a mosque. It seems likely that the reference is lA 1 . 
to the sun-temple of Multân, the,most prominent non-Muslim ~ite 

in Upper Sind, and, indeed, Bîrûnî (d.' after 442/1050) makes 

,the connection explicit.?? As a result, there would appear to 

be little doubt that the idol of the sun-temple was destroyed 

. bef'ore 354/965 (the date of the si,iill)' and the temple i tself 

transformed itito a mosque. This is the view generally accepted 

by modern historians. 78, 

The problem occurs when subsequent Muslim geographers, 

refer to both the sun-temple of Mul tân a:n,d i ts idol as being 

in existence after 354/965. The Hudûd al-câlam 'of 372/982 . 
briefly notes the famous idol and temple' in Fâtimid Multân and 

, . 
the large number of pilgrims ,from India visiti~ it.?9 More 

<l'~ . 
importàntly, the pro-Fâ~imid geographer Maqdisf, who actually 

visited Muitân ~round the year375/985, refers to the idol and 

temple as being in use at the time, giving a detailed desèrip

tion which parallels the accounts of earlier geographers. 80 

It is possible ~hat Maqdisî's information here is simply a 

rei teration of the text of l ~~akhrî, a sourc.e. he had on hand 

throughout his travels. 81 However, while describing th~ city 

of MUltân, he does not simply paraphrase I~~akhrî, but mentions 

-
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(al though brief'ly) the ~ontemporary shîci te practices' of i ta 

inhabitants f ,notably in the'call to prayer, and the Fâ~imid 

affiliations of' itsorulers and-~ociety.82 In anyrcase, if the 

sun-temple had been recently transformed into an Ismâcîlî mosque, 

surely Maqdisî would have recorded the information. As a result, 

ït is neces~ary ta conclude that the sun-temple and idol of 

MU,l tân were still' in existence in 375/985. 

Several attempts have been made to reconcile these con-

flicting accounts. Abbas Hamdani, accepting the historicity of 
1 ~ ~ 
bath MaqdisJ. and the si,iill, surmises,,,that Jalam b. Shayban de-

stroyed'the. idol the year ai4er Maqdisî visited MUltân. 83 . How-
,. 

ever, the si~ill referring to these events bears the date 354/ 

965; hence, if the letter is historical, and there is no reason 

to doubt it, the event described must have occurred shortly be

fore this date. The letter of 354/965 cannot be used as evi

dence for the destructiqn of the idol in 376/986. A. Nabi Khan 

has suggested that the temple was destroyed in 354/965 and that 

the local Hindus had rebuilt it by the time Maqdisî arrived 

sorne twenty years later. 84 This is possible, of course, but 

highly unlikely. The temple referred to in the sijill, it 

should be noted, was not simply destroyedj it was transformed 

into the main Ismâcîlî masque of Multân. 85 It is simply in

conceivable that Jalam or his immediate successors as dâcîs 

would have permitted such a c~ial Ismâcîlî site tO,be recon

verted into a Hindu temple. It cauld be argued that the Hindu 

community built another sun-temple elsewhere in Multân, but 

Maqdisî locates the temple in the middle of the marketplace, 
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• AC... ... 86 the sarne slte noted in pre-Isma 111 sources. 

Perhaps, the controversy should be seen in·the light of 

the alleged heresy of the previous dâcî of Multân. While the 
',' 

primary reason for al-Mucizz'g displeasure with the dâcî was 

the latter's espousal of a theor,y"of the Imâmate which challenged 

Fâtimid claims,1 ,the ostensibl~ public rationale was the Hindu-
• C A h AC A 1zation of the da wah in Sind. Jalam b. Shayban, t e new ~ 

1 
1 

who was the, recipient of the sijill, would thus be portrayed as 

contrasting radically with the previous dâcî in his treatment ,-
of pUblic Hindu artifacts Such ~s te~ples and idols. As a re-

" suIt, the', emphasis on Jalâm t s idol-breaking funct,ion as dâcî, 

apparent in the sijill, may weIl have fulfilled a propagandist 

p\lrpose for the Fâtimids rand not been representative of actual 

events occurring in Multân. On the other hand, if the events 

described by the sijill and by Maqdisî are both strictly his

torical, then one would have to conclude that the temple of the 

sijill was not the famous sun-temple of Multân and-that the idol 

whose head was forwarded to al-Mucizz was only one of·many such 

idols in Upper Sind. 

In any case, it is clear that.--the Ismâcilîs of Multân 
/ , 

did not pursue a policy of temple destruction. The ~udûd al-

câlam, in describing Fâtimid Multân, mentions not only the . 
many pilgrims from India visiting its main temple, but also 

the existence of large and prosperous Hindu temples in other 

~egions of the province. 8? As far as the sun-temple of Multân 

is concerned, it was certainly destroyed at sorne time before 

Biruni' (d. after 442/1050), perhaps in the widespread rÛin and 
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88 desolation of the city which accompanied the Ghaznavid conquest. 

The Ghaznavid conguest. /) ... c A A " The Tsma 111 state of Multan 

was not to survive for very long. W~thin a year of his acces

sion in 366/976, Nâ~ir al-Daw1ah Sebüktigin, the founder of the 

Ghaznavid dynasty 1 had invade'd -the region of Sind ca11ed' Tûrân 
. 8 

and made the ~ler of its capital Qu~dâr tributary. 9 Tn the 

srune year, Sebüktigin forced Jaypâl" the Hindûshâhî, ruler, from 

the Kâbu1-Lâmghân region and, after 'a serie~ of altercations, 

succeeded in annexing Hindûshâhî territory up ta Peshawar.~O 

~n Mukrân, the'Macdânids trarsferred their al1egiance fram the 

Bûyids to Sebüktigin and, la~er, ta hi~ son M~ûd Ghaznavî. 9l 

~~ " As a resul t of these manoeuvres, ~,shart~r after consti tut1ng ?t 

state tributary to the Fâtimids, the Ismâcîlîs of Mu1tân found . 
themselves increasinglY,isolated, with the Ghaznavids maving in 

on the northwest, west, and southwest. 

This threat ta Ismâcîlî Multân intensified with the 

accession of the expansionist and strongly Sunnite Sul~ân Yamîn 

al-Dawlah MaQmûd in 388/998. After first securing the western 

frontier, Mahmûd turned his attention to India and, in 392/1001, . 
defeated the Hindûshâhî forces of Jaypâ1 near Peshawar, tempo

rari1y occùpying their capital at Wayhind. 92 M~mûd again in

vaded India in 395/1004 and, passing through Wâlishtân in tûrân 

and fording the Indus River in the vicinity of Mu1tân, went on 

to th d " t " of Bha"t~yah.<93 Th conquer e a Jacen reglon L e appearance 

,of a strong Ghaznavid' army in the neighbourhood of Mu1 tân and 
" 

the defeat of the Hindu ruler of Bhâ~îyah, once an integral part 
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of Arab Sind, must have been portentous for the Ismâcflîs of 

Multân. Shortly ~her~after, the governor of Multân;'Abû al
------'Futûh (variation, Abû al-Fath) Dâ'ûd b. Nasr,94 entered ~o . '. 

a defens~ alli.ance wi th Anandpâl b. Jaypâl (who ,had succeed~d 

his father..Jl-v:er the Hindûshâhîs), probablyin conjunction with ----- ----
other Indian dynasties of the northwest. 95 

The alliance was tested the next year (396/1005) when 

Mahmûd decided ta invade and annex the state of Multân. 96 
• 

According to the sources, the casus belli of the Ghaznavid 

invasion was the alleged apostasy (ilhâd) of the Ismâcîlîs of -.-
the region which M~mûd wish;d to erâdicate. 97 Be thi~s it . 
may, there were certainly other compelling motivations leading 

the Ghaznavids ta M.ul tân. For, one thing, the a.nnexatio~ 

this Fâtimid enclave would illustrate vividly M~mûd's commit

ment to the anti-Fâtimid and anti-Ismâcîlî Sunnism of the 

C Abb'âsid caliphate. 98 Through his actions ~n Mul tân, Mahmûd 
0-

coul~ emphasize (vis-à-vis the ShîCite Daylamites) his role 

as the primary defender of Sunnite orthodoxy within the cAbbâsid' 
' .. 

empire, a basis for the legitimization of Ghaznavid rule. On 

more practical grounds, the annexation of the province of Mul tân 

would provide capital for the continuance of Ghaznavid campaigns 

elsewhere and, moreover, strike a ,blow against a weak link in 

the Hindûshâhî alliance, thus preparing the way for further 
/' 

advances into India. 

The Hindûshâhî-ruler attempted ta fulfill his obligations 

by blocking the SUltân's advance on Multân at Peshawar, but his 

forces were defeated. 99 Realizing the futility qf immediate 
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resi~tance and wishing to pro10ng'the-life of the dacwah in Sind, 

nâ'ûd b. Na~r remov~d himself and the state treasur,y from Mu1tân.100 

The Ismâcî1î forces in th~_ city managed to repe1 the Ghaznavid 

army.for a week, but then were compe11ed to surrender. 10l The 

terms of their capitulation required the payment of an indemnity 
) .' 

of twenty million dirhams (Ibn al-Athîr reports, more realisti-
, 9 

cally J i;wehty thousand) ,102 " ,Mul tân remained semi-independent, 

however, for four more years, In 401/1010, M~mûd returned and, 

extinguishing what Ismâcî1î resistance remaine.d, annexed the 

city and province into the Ghaznavid empire,l03 

Ac~rding to Gardîzî (d. after 444/1052), it was the 

second Ghaznavid invasion which resu1ted in the decimation of 

the Multânî Ismâcî1îs: Mahmûd seized the majority, killing sorne, 
• 

cutting off the hands of others, and .imprisoning the remainder 

in isolated forts ,1'04 Another contemporary, Ibn ~âhir al .... / 

Baghdâdî ( d, 429/1037),' refers ta thousands 
.... c;. #. / , • 

of Isma 111S be~ng 

,killed or mutilated at 'Mu1 tân. 105 nâ' -ad h. Na~r himse1f was 

capture d du ring th'e final conquest and died in prison not long 

thereafter~106 The main IsmâCîl! mosque at Multân was abandoned 

and, at the time of Ëîrûnî (di after 442/1050), was being used 

for the storage of henna. 107 

, 

It is difficult ta reconstruct the history of Habbârid 

Lower Sind during this period. When Maqdisî' visfted the city. 

of Man~ûrah around 375/985, he noted the closd relatio~Ship 
between the Bûyids and the Habbârids (whose envoy he met at 

Shîrâz), although ,the latter read the khu~bah indepe~dently 

- ~. 
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for the :Abbâsids. 108 Mumtaz Pathan has perceived this dip1o

matiQ re1ationship wi th the Bûyids as an indication of "Fâtimid 

Jt"rif1uence" at Man~ûrah, but this. is high1y unlike1y, 109 Af'ter 

Maqdisî, ther~ is no further mention of Habbârid Sind until 

416/1026, about fifteen years after the conquest of MUltân, 

when Mahmûd Ghaznavî annexed Manstlrah and Lower Sind, a1most as , . . 
an afterthought on his return from the famous raid on Somnâth. 110 

The name of the ru1er of Mansûrah wou1d appear to have been • 

Khafîf, as recorded by Mahmûd's court poet Farrukhî (d. '429/ , 
.) 

1037),111 Whatever his name, the ruler of Lower Sind at the 

t · H "". 112 ... c"l""'" lb 1me was surely a abbarld. But was he an Isma 1 1-( n 

al-Athîr (fo11owed here by Ibn~Khaldûn) preserVes a tradition 

that Mahmûd conquered Man~ûrah 'because its ruler had aposta-, . 
tized from Islâm. 113 The implication is that the Habbârid 

ruler had conv~rted ta Ismâcîlism, and mQst recent historians 

have so concluded, usually dating ,this conversion after the 

~haznavid canquest of Multân (4?1/1010) when, it is assumed, 

the Ismâcîlîs transferred their dacwah to Habbârjd Lower Sind. 114 

Howev~r, it is difficult to acèept the premise that the 

last Habbârid ruler converted ta Is~âcî1ism. Whi1e the so-cal1ed 
, . ~ 

apostasy of the Ismâcîlîs of Mu1tân i8 frequently noted py,the 

'cantemporary sources, in sharp contrast not one refers ta the 

apostasy of the ru1er of MansÛrah. 115 If the Habbârids had , , 

become Ismâcîlî by the time of the Ghaznavid conquest, surely 
& 

Mahmûd's chroniclers would have recorded and exto11ed their • 
extinction, as ear1ier at Mu1tân. It seems 1egitimate, there

fore, to conc1ude that Ibn al-Athîr, writing sorne two hundred . 
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'!t. 
years after these events, simply confounded the situation at 

Man~ûrah with that ear1ier at Multân. Alternat~~e1y, if ,the 
, . 

report is accepted, it is possible that it refleèts later 

Ghaznavid justification for the conquest of what waSt after aIl, 

an cAbbâsid province. In any case, .it is clear that, at least 

dU,ring the Arab period, the Ismâc'1:1!s were successful primarily 

in Upp,er not Lowe-r Sind. 

Survivals, of I~mâC{lism in Sind. While the, fall of' Arab 

Sind.' both Ismâc.îlî' ~'d '~~1ilbâri.d', ;b~ingS our topic to a clbse, 
.... ,~ ~ ... . 

s'ômethi~g s}foUld be s.aj.d' ~b~U:t "the' subsequel1:t ~'ourse of Is~âcîlism 

',in the 'region,.., 'The scriptu,re 'o,t th-e Druze 'schism of Ismâcîlism 
-".. -'. " " 

,h'as pres~tved àn, epistJ,~, dated in thé' seventeen,th Dru'ze year 
. ' ~ " ~ 

(L,~.; 42.5/1033);' 'wri'tt,en, by an early leader of th€ c0!llffiun~ty, 

Bah~j ~-Pîri al~Muqt~a:to, a ce~tain shaykh (i.e., 'a leader of 
\ ,- , 

:the, i~itiated, ,Cuqgâ:l)' Ràjabâl D·, SÛInar, head of the Uni tarians 
, " ~ -' .. 

(i.e." ,th~' 'iiruze) o':! Mul tân. 116 , In 'this letter, al-Mu~tan~ 'asKs: 

O>~;'enerable' Râ,ja.bâl, . alert your people (gawm) , the Uni tarians '" 
(muwahhidàri" and entreat Dâ'ûd the Younger, whom Mascûd has 
r'ëïé"àsè(ffÇom prison and internment6 so' that you might ful-
,fill, your quty against his, nephew Abd Allâh and aIl tQe ' 
'people of al-Mûltân [sicJ, and thereb~ separate the people 
of can~ecrat~çn, unitY;-anq certainty from thil~arty of 
error, controversy, iniquity, and oppression. 

Tt is clear fr~m th: ret:er that thè ~smâCîlî community. 

of Multân was in considerabl~ ~isarray following the Ghaznavid 

conguest and the subsequent impriso~ent and death of nâ'ûd b. 

Nasr and many other prominent members of the ,da CWah • The rem-. , 

nants o:Lthe dacwah in Mul t~ had split, forrning f3- Druze faction 

. headed by Râjabâll18 and a loyalist Fât;imid faction headed by 
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CAbd Al1âh, the son of Dâ'nd b. Nas~'s brother Layth. 119 D~'ûd . . 
al-Al}ghar ("the Younger"), Burely the son of Dâ'ûd ? Na:;;~\~ had 

just been released from prison by the Gh~znavld Sul~ân Mas?àd 

(4-4,1-32/1031-41), and the Druze 1etter refers to. the attempts 

!!lade by 'sacn fa'Ction to abtain Dâ'ûd ~-Al?ghar's,support. It 
'~ 

is not known ~ow Dâ'ûd received the Druze appeal'or if, indeed, 

it was ever communicated. Nothing more is heard of t~e Druze 

in Sind, and, in any case, ,the door ta conversion for this sect ~ 

clased short1y thereafter (435/1043). Dâ'ûd al-Asghar, however, 
• 

did reIJ1ain an Ismâcîlî and, after the death of Mascûd in 4J2/ 

1041, organized his community in Multân in a rebe1lion, albeit 
> 

" 120 unsuccessful. ' The fortunes of the Multânî Ismâc îlîs declinèd 

in 9ubsequent years, although they still retained sufficient 
J 

support to raise a revoIt ln 571/1175 against the Ghûrid Sultân . • 

Mucizz al-Dîn Muhammad. 121 . 
" It is qui t,e 1ikely that Shaykh Râjab'âl b. SÛInar of the 

Druze eP1stle of 425/103) belonged to the SÛIDrah caste"which 

founded the dynasty of the sarne name around the year, 445/l05J.122 

He cou1d ev en be the Sûmran who wa,~ the legendary founder of the 

dynasty.12) If this is the case, then perhaps some of the early 

Sûmràh rulers (the dynasty survived semi-independently until 

752/1~51)~ had Ismâcîlî affiliations or inclinations. 

nately, very 1ittle is known, of this obscure dy~asty. 

Unfortu-

be noted, howe~er, that those contemporary sources which do re-

fer to them do not charge them with being Ismâcîli. 124 Hence, 

it is necessary te remain cautious before assigning ta this 

dynasty, as is customa~, an intermediary raIe between' the 

~~ 
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eaf.l~er ànd later dacwah in'India. 125 

Fit:lal1y,' while beyond the sc ope 'of this study, i t should 

be not~d that, a~ter the schism of 487/1094, the Nizârî'form of . 
Ismâcîlimn '(but not the Tayyibî) was represented in Sind from . 

, 

whence it was introduced into other-parts of the Indian·su~-
( 

continent, partircularly neighbouring Gu'jarat where i t flouI'

ished. 126 The first non-legendarY Nizârî dâcî f'iguring in the' 

'Indian tradition is Pîr Shams al-Din who travelled from Persia, 

/ probably ilt the first half of the seventhjthirteenth c entury, 

to the city of Ûchh, sou~h of Multân.127 Indeed, Ûchh, where 

a numbe·r of the early Nizârî pirs are buried, formed the primary 

t f th N' " #0 d c ah f l t·' '128 Th Kh. 'ah cen re 0 e 1zar1 a w or severa cen ur1es. e oJ 

(khWâjah) community, of so much importance to later Nizârî 

Ismâcîlism in India, are said to have been converted in Sind 

,by Pîr 9adr ai-Dîn,in the eighthjfourteen~h century.129_ They 

originally belonged ta the well-known Sindî caste of Lohânah. 1JO 

Moreover, many of the-early ginâns, hymns which communicate the . '. , 

Nizârî tradition, are'written in ~rchaic. Sindî. 131 T~e possi-

bility of continuities betw'ee~ the earlier Fâtimid and the 

~_later Nizârî dacwah ~ill be explored later in this chapter 

when the issue of the embedment of the tradition is discusseçi.\ 

IsmâCîli~m"and the Islamic environment. As noted in 

the preceding,chapter, the de~th-da~es, of traditionists bear~ng' 

nisbahs related ta' Sind register a gradua:1'increase after the , ~ 

Arab conquest, peaking,in the middle.,of the thirdjninth century.132.,_, 

- . , 
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Thereafter, one can observe a steady decline in the incidence 

of' such nisbahs, accelerating in the course of the fourthjtenth 

Icentury ~d practically disappearing in the f'ifth/eleventh cen-

~ tury when only three traditionists are noted. _ Subsequently, 

there is a hiatus of severai centuries before a similar quantity 

of' Sindî tradi tionists is again observed in the li terature .133 

Modern hist9rians studying the biographical data f'or 
, 

Sind have been aware of the decline in the number of tradi tion-

ists and generally have attempted to f'ind an explanation for 

this phenomenon by positing an Is~âcîlî animus toward the st~dy 

of tradi tion. I .34 In brief, i t is argued that a golden age of 

Itadîth studies existed in Sind under the independent Habbârid -

and sâmid dynasties du ring the first half of the fourth/tenth 
d • 

century and that this was curtailed by the Q,irect action of 

.... C.A... " the Ism~ ~l~s once they nad come to power'i~ Multân during the , 
latter 'half of' the sarne century. Muhammad Ishaq, ~ho has given 

the most detailed caus~ and effect argument, perceives that ,the 

Ismâcîlîs were "bent on destroy1ng npt only the structure of 

the states of the Sunnîs, but also thei~ religion and culture," 

and hence concludes that in Sind "the study of 1J~dîth, the 
\, 

fountain-head of the religious laws of the Sunnîs t receiv'ed a 

great setback. "],,.35 He isolate~ the closing down of the Sunnr 

madrasahS by the Ismâcîlî "fan~ticsl: as a partic\liarly crucial ' 

development, forcing Sindî traditionists to ehoose between sus

pending _their studies in Sind or emigr~ting elseWhere. IJ6 ,In 

his viewr traditionism was unable to reeover after the conquest 

of Sind by. the Sunnî Gh~znavids since Mahmûd died before he was . , 
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0, 

able to "effect a, wholesale extermination from the count!Y of 

the' Shici tes. ,,137 As a rèsul t of' these factors, the ,stu,dy of 

hadith ,in Sind never was able ta develop the potential ,thatwàs . 
.. 

evident earIïer in th~ Arab period. 

Like the arguments concerning the nature of' conversion 

in Sind which, we have. seen. issued from a reified perception 

df the n~ture of Islam, ,Ishaq's position'here is derived from 
<, 

his perception of Ismâcîlism as a religion which necessarily 

campels i ts believers ta destroy important Sunni institutions 

such as the study of hadith. If one accepts this view of \ . 
Ismâc'ilism, then i t follows that ta prove the assertion that 

-~ 

traditionism died 'out in Sind due ta Ismâcilî actions. one 
, \ / 

must praye simp1y th~t' / the Ismâcîlîs c,aIne to power in Sind. 
~\ '-.. ' ....... 

As in the arguments over conversion, there is li ttle attempt 

to relate conclusions to actual data. For example Ishaq sug-
1 

gests that the Ismâcîlîs would "perpetrate their acts of van

dalism on the educationai institutions of' al-Man\,ûra and Debai. ,,138 

but nowhere does 'he adduce evidence that in tact the Ismâcîlls 

did destray these institutions. ' The argument p-roceeds from the 

assumption that this is something Ismâcîlîs would do if they 

were able. 

It i8 difficult. however, to accept the ~ogency 'of an 
, " 

argumen~ based solely on à perception of Ismâcflism as being 
, " 

necessarily hogtile to the Surini religious sciences as an ex-

planàtion· for the decline in the incidence of Sindî~~adition

ists. What i8 known of the Fâtimid IsmâcîIîs eisewhere does 
'. . 

not in'Ümatè a radical aversion towa;rd the ,study qf tradition.139 

,,..' , 

, " 1~" 
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While the religious policy of the Fâ~imids varied in circum-
,'f' 

stances and wi th particular caliphs, the general attitude to

ward the Sunnî MU$lims as weIl as other religious groups was 

relatively restrained. 140 

In arlY case, there was no golden age in the study <,of 

tradition ,eoeval with Habbârid and Sâmid rule in Sind which the 

IsmâCîlîs could have destroyed. 
, , 

The dea~h-dates of traditionists 
" . 

bearing a nisbah related to Sind peaked.in the middle of the 
, 

third/ninth century and actually retrogressed during the sub~ 

, t H bb A • d d s'" . d . d 141 ' AC "'1" sequen a arl an aml perlo. The lsma l lS, who came 

to power in Multân' around 354/965, could not have been the sin

gle or even the most important cause of the decline in hadith • 

studies simply because the downturn already is evident from an 

earlier periode They may have acclerated the trend, i t is true, 

but it should be noted that Sifld! traditionists disappear in 

the li terature 'af'ter the c onquest by the Sunnî Ghaznavids in 

the fifth/eleventh century.142 

Nor did the lsmâc~îlîs have authority over those areas 

of Sind which produced tradi tionists. ~rf:',from the generic 

---------------al-Sindî, the local ~ied by traditionists from the 
-----area are al-Da;Ybûrf~al-Man~ûrî (both in Lower Sind), and al'-

'Qu~dârî (in r.rûrân) • lit] There is not one tradi tioni'st wi th â ' 

Multânî nisbah whose name has survived in the literature. 
f 

While the Ismâcî1îs did govern Multân foro almost fifty years, 

if they ever c~ntrol1ed Lower Sind (and, as previously noted, 

it is doubtfu1), it wou1d have been for on1y a f'ew years prior 

to the' Ghaznavid annexation in 416/1025. That is, the Ismâcîlîs 

" . 
.' ::' '_'-I~'''''''- ,".-. .... --.,'1-' .. ,~""~ __ c • .:~ ........ _ ..... t ... ~~~y, ,,- ~ ri '-, =T'", 

' ... : --~(-.;; .. " ".-_ ..... .. ~.~~ --./ -~ --~ ~ -",,'-. ........ -.. -. , 
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could 'not have 'been the main cause of the decline in the' study 

of tradition in those places for which t~ere is evidence of its 

study, simply because they had lit~le or no direct impact on 

these areas. 
1 

Accordingly, it is necessary to reject the'simple.cauSè 

and,effect argument of Ismâcîlî hostility toward the Sunnî re

ligious sciences as the explanation for th'e decline in the in

cidence of Sindî traditionists noted in the biographical liter

ature, If an explanation is to be located, it is reasonaqle ta 

suggest" then it shou1d be sought at the onset of the actual 

downturn in nisbahs--i,e:, the 1ast half of the thirdjninth 
1 

century. There i13 sorne evi"dence of a re1ationship between 

events then occurring in Sind and the absence of Sindî tradi

tionists abroad, 

The downswing of the curve of death-dates for tradi tfon-

ïsts b~aring'Sind-re1ated nisbahs begins at the sarne time as 

th~ breakdown of cAbbâsid author~ty in the regton during the 

last half of the thirdjninth century. During this period, 

previously united Arab Sind was fragmented into two major 

ruling dynasties (the Habbâriqs at Man~ûrah and the Sâmids a~ 

Multân) and at 1east four minor dynasties in the regions of . \ 

M k ,A dT" '" 144 u ran an , uran, In sharp contrast to the previous gover-

nors of Umayyad and cAbbâsid Sind, the names and dates of these 

rulers can be restored only partly and even' then with'great 

'difficU1ty,145 It is apparent.that, after its separation from 

the direct·.control of the cAbbâsids in the late thirdjninth 

century~, the region of Sind had begun a, process of disintegra-

"" 

-''1. 

" 
, " 
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tian into i~oreasingly srnaller effeotive political units. By 

the tirne of the Ghaznavid oonquest, the de facto power in Sind' 
• }" 1 

, 
would appear to have resided with the eighteen indigenized Arab 

tribes whose rig~ts and positions were confirmed by the Ghazna

vids. 146 

Political fragmentation was accompanied by economie' 

fragmentation whioh acceleratad in the course of the' fourth/ 

tenth oeJltury. The numisrnatio 'history of Arab Sind is of 

especial interest here. In the corpus of gold and silver 

coinage uncovered during recent excavations at the port of 

Daybul, the only Arab city in Sind to be studied extènsively, 

the terminal date is a silver coin minted at Basrah in 261/ . 
874. 147 ,After this date, there are small_ij~Qbârid copper coins 

(no gold or silver), bearing an indigenous motif, usuailya 
. 148 star or: a lotus :flower. On, the understmding thB:t the pre,s-

" -. 
ence of gold and silver coinage implies inter-regional commerce 

and coppel" intra-regional commerce, it can be suggested that, 

as Sind disintegrated inta various ~ve state~, inter

regional çommerce waned in importance in favour of intra

regional commerce. Moreover, the popularity of- indigenous 

motifs on the coins of th€ fourthjtenth century suggests the 

indigenization of the dynasty itself, drawing on local symbols 

in its publ~c artifacts. 

The port of Daybul, relying as i~ did on inter-regional 

maritime commerce, diminished in importan~e during the fourth/ , 
t~~th century.· Indeed, at the time of the Ghaznavid conquest, 

no' special attempt was made to seize the port and control its 

1 # 
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traùe. 149 'There is even sorne indication that Daybul was under

go~ng 'a process of depopulation concomitant to its declining 

commercial importance. When the Umayyad masque of the city' 

was later repaired by the Habbârids, the size of the entrante, 

w<;l.s reduced by half, suggesting less frequept usage. l,50 'In 
; 

addi tien, the 'quali ty of the repairs gradually 'degenerated. 

While the floor of the masque was paved initially with finely 

worked stone" subsequent repairs reveal four deteriorating 

levels, en ding in a simple floor of compacted earth. 151 

What is being suggested, then, is that' there is a cor-

r~lation between the decline in the recruitment and circul~tion 

of the religious eli te of. Sind (those bearing nisbahs of the 

region) , bath at ,home and abroad, and the eC,onomic and poli ti

~al fragmentation occurring in tne fourthjtenth century. As 
1 

noted earlier, the accumulation of mercantile surpluses can be 

expectep ta drop when an economy dependent on inter-regional 

commerce changes into one dependent on intra-regional commerce. 152 

The abatement of' mercantil'e surpluses would have an effect both 

on the recrui tment and replication of the religious eli te wi thin 

Sind and the circulation of that eli te abroad. Since the vast 

majority of Sindî Muslims abroad and Muslims within Sind were 

engaged in the study arid transmission of' ltadîth, i t would "be 
. . 

,this sector of learning which would be af'fected by the se devel-' 

opments. : 

In S~nd i tself', one would expect to find the sociç· ... 

economic system less able ta maintain capital intensive edu-
--" ':,'e, 

cational institutions on the~basis of decreasing revenue. 

.. ' 
,... '1 , ,~ _ ... • ~.. " 1 ~ 
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The inabili ty of the Habbârids to maintain the main mosque Cwi th 

its attached madrasah) at Daybul is strong evidence of this 

decapitalization of religious institutions. As Habbârid sup

port for crucial institutions subsided, there would be a con

comitant decl'ine in the quality and quantity of traditionists 

lproduced wi~hin Sind. At the sarne time, due to the decline in 

accumulated mercantile surpluses, members of the religious elite 

may weIl have become relatïvely impoverished themselves and hence 
, ' 

have been unable ta meet the costs of' education' in 7hos,e insti

tutions which 'remained. That is, the religious eloi te of Sind. 

the group providing the pool ~ traditionists, would have been 

unable to replicate their class at the sarne rate in the al tered 

circumstances of ~he fourthjtenth century. 

The sarne processes may account for the decline of Sindî 

traditionists abro~d. The drop in the accumulation of mercan

tile surpluses in Sind would mean that fewer Sindî seh()Iars 

would have been able to finance a quality education abroad, 

an expensive proposition, and hence obtain entry in the bio-
, 

graphical dictionaries~ Moreover, as the economic situation 
\ 

'worsened and Sind beeame inereasingly isolated from the cen-

tral heartlands, there would be fewer Sindîs travelling or 

living abroad for sueh purposes as trade who could have par

ticipated in the incidental study of ~adîth or financed sueh 

study on the part of relatives. As the overall circulation 

of Sindî elite abroad subsided, so would the circulation of 

Sindî tra'di tionists. As noted earlier, the u$age of a regional 

nisbah would not survive long after severance from Sorne form of , 

, 
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. assQciation with its object. 153 In the absence of continuous 

recruitment from Sind, -the incidence of Sind-related nisbahs 

noted abroad would nec~sarily decline and eventu~ly disappear. 

Finally, the religious si tion within Sind ~ would have had 

an impact on the c'iroulation of Sindî tra l tionis,ts. The dete-
> 

rioration of institutions supportive of the study of ~adîth in 

Sind and the consequent inability of the religious elite ta re

plicate itself 1eft a smaller pool of traditionists within Sind 

"for travel abroSJ.d, even if they could bear the expense. 

Ta the extent that the preceding arguments are valid, 

then it will be necessary to ~evise, at least with regard to 

Sind, the well-known theory of Bernard Lewis concerning the, 

relationship between Fâtimid Ismâcîlism and the Indian maritime 

trade. 154 In his view, the Fâtimids sought to divert the mar

itime Indian trade routes from the Persian Gulf ta the Red Sea 

in arder ta gain a monopoly on this crucial trade to the deter

ment of the cAbbâsids. In pursuit of this long-range objective, 

Lewis argues, the Fâtimids dispatched agents to coastal Baluch

istan and Sind who eventually managed to win these areas, along 

wi th their trade, for the Fâ~imids.' , 

,Howèver, if inter-regional (trade was declining in Hab- 1 

bârid Sind, as argued above, then the attractions of the area 

as an Bntrepot for the Indian trade would have fallen corre-

spondingly. Further difficulties arise. For one thing, it 

is not c'lear that "Fatimid agents" won over the population of 

coastal Baluchistan. 155 Lewis' source for this observation, 
• P, 
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Ibn Hawqal, does refer to a group of Balûch (al-balûs) accepting • • 

t~e Fâtimid daGwah, but they are the inland Balûch who resided 

between Kirmân and Sijistân, not the caastal Balûch. 156 The 
'-

coastal region of Baluchistan (Mukrân) was governed at the 

time of Ibn ~awqal by the independent dynasty of the Macdânids, . 
later vassal's of the 13ûyids and then Ghaznavids, but never the 

Fâ~imids-. 157 

Nor is there any evidence ta suggest that th~ ~â~im~ds 

made "great efforts" to control the "coast of Sind," as Lewis 

argues, although they certainly attempted, and successfully, 

to win control over Mul tân in Upper Sind. 158 If the Fâ~imids 

had been interested in Sind primarily because of i ts importarîce 

as a maj or ~ntrepot in Indian maritime trade, th en surely they 

would have concentrated their efforts on that part of Sind adja

cent ta the sea (i.e •• Habbârid Lower Sind) rather than on Sâmid 
"\. 

Upper Sind, But. as we have seen, the main thrust of Ismâcîlî 

attention was foèussed on sâmid Multân. Although important to 

the control of the overland trade between India and Central Asia, 

it is difficult ta see how the conquest of Multân (sorne five 

hundred miles fram the nearest seapart) would have contributed 

anytp.ing ta the Fâ1imid control of the maritime trade ta and 

from India. The Arab colonies along the western Indian coast 

('e. g., Saymûr and Sandân) would have been more amenable to such . , 

"missionary" trade than Mul tan, and, indeed, Lt is precisely 
~ ,,~f 

these areas in Hind, not Sind, which are referred to repeatédly 

in later Fâtimid literature. For example, a letter of the . 
Fâ~imid caliph a1-Mustan~ir, dated 461/1068, refers ta a reQuest 

" 
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by the 'Ismâcîlî dâcî of Hind" Yûsuf b. 1;Iusayn b. Yûsuf al-~aymûrî, 
, . 

to raise a rebellion of his coreligionists at ~aymûr, an impor-

tant port of Guj~r~t.159 While nothing àppears to have come of 

it, the subsequent correspondence between the dâcîs of'Hind and 

al-Mustan~ir, routed via the ~ulay~~ds of the Yaman, indicate 

that by his time certainly, the Fâtimids had transferred their . 
primary missionary and trade interests in the Indian subconti

nent fo coastal Hind. 160, 

This is not to suggest that the Fâ1imids were uninter

ested in monopolizing the Indian maritime trade. The Geniza 
'-, ' 

, , 

papers record details of this trade which verity its impor-
,,-

tance for Fâ~imid Egypt in the fifthjeleventh century and there-

atter. 16l But this later mercantile orientation of the Fâtimids • 

(directed primarily atOthe west coast of India and not Sind) 

coulq have had little· if anything to do with the' much earlier 

attention accorded Multân. 

If there is an explanation for the selection. of Upper 
• ":c A ,. " ,S~n.d as one ,of the earliest 1!arget areas ,for tpe lsma ~l~ 

dacwah, then it is probably the region's long histor,Y as a 

centre of various cAiid and ShîCite movements and the possi

bility Of~lOi~ing, these elements as the initial 'basis for: 

the expansion of the dacwah. As mentioneaearlier in this 

chapter, these movements began shortly after the conquest of . 
the region and continued up to the lsmâcîlî success at Multân. 

The Sindî extension of the Pure,Soul Revolt, represented by 

c Abd Allâh al-Ashtar and the Zaydîyah, managed ta remain in..., 
\ 

tact in Upper Sind longer than in any region of the central 
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heartlands. Th~ cUmarî cAlids we-;;inITüentiaL:ln the area . '... . 
and, as note~ later did become Ismâcîlî. Like North A:fricà " 

and other focal areas of the early dacwah, Sind attracted the 
. , 

attention of the Ism&cî1îs because it was a region which he1d 

forth the prospects of rapid success. 

IsmâCîlism anq-the non-Muslim environment. In t~e pre

vious discussion of the dynamics of conversion in Si~d, it was 

" observed that the Arabs who conquered and settled the area dis-

played 

of any 

('" 

little inclination to engage in active 

ty~e, eitker coersive or peaceful. 162 
proselytization 

In their inter-

, action with the non-Mus1im environment of Sind~ the Arabs were 
, 

concemed p~~marily wi th th~ submission of the indigenes and,., 

not wi th their conv,ersion. As long as the non-Muslims submit

ted peacef'Ully'and paid the stipulated' jizYah,1 the'ir religiouâ 

af'f:lliati,on was irrelevant. It is apparènt that the IsmâCî1ts 

who arrived in Sind to ,propagate their version of Islam did , 

no;t share this general approach to the non-Muslim env'ironment. 

, _ Alessandro Bausani h~s drawn a. distinction between the 

~onversion ,styles of primary .mono'theisn;s '(e.g. ,JÙda.tsm and 

'Islam) and secondary ~onotheisms (e.g •• Christianity ~d 

Ismâcîlism): 'the former abjurin~', the latter embracingr per

s,Onal prose1ytization as a' method 'of conversion. 163 Certainly, 

the Ismâcîlîs, whose high1y organized dacwah Consisted 'of'a ,. 
• • 1 

dif~use hierarchy qf dâcîs sent to disseminate their religion 

through~ut the Muslim worLd, had a fundamental i~~erest in 

expansion via proselytization and conversion. 164 . An early 

, e 
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~~~urth/tenth cent~~ IsmâCîlî treatise, Kitâb al-câlim.wa-al-

ghulâm' ("BQ9.~ of the Teacher and the Disêiple~'), has survived 
, 

which outlines' thê-'ideal method of prosely.tization pOf?tulated 

at the time by Ismâcîlîs. 165 The 'paradi~atic dâcî of this 

,conversion and initiation tale does not engag.e"-r~U~ or 

mass proselytization, but att~mpts, incognito, to loca~e in-
"-

d~viduals who might respond'positively to the message of'the 

dacwah. Such an individual, when found, is led gradual~y 

through various pedagogical stages, each elucidated via dis

course argued from the perceptu~l basis of the potential con

vert, The gradual revelation of the nature of the message 

culminates with the convert receiving personal instruction 
~ , 

in the esoteric meaning (bâtin) of Ismâcîlism in an initiation -,- ' .. 
d t d b . dAc "., c eremony con uc e y -a superl.or ~. The neophyte convert 

sUbs,equently becomes a sUbsidiary dâcî himself and applies the 

sarne proselytization procedures elsewhere._ 

, Two Signi:f;J,cant feature,s of the ide~l method of :rsmâCîl~ 

proselytization are revealed by this early treatise. First r i~ 
. , 
l' 

was.'secret and individualized, not public and mass, 4s a result, 
, ' 

the expansion of the dacwah was limited, in a sense; by the man-

power available for undertaking sueh personalized pedagogical 

methods. Lt iB likely, as Abbas Hamdani suggests, that indi

viduals singled ?ut for proselytizatio~ wer~n~~ only those 
• a 

who ShO~d a.potential receptivity to the message on an id~o-

lQgical l~el,' but those whose sâcial, èc~nomic, or poli ticaJ.. 

influence mig~t work to furth~r, the aims of the dacwah. 166 

~he choice of pedagogical methods, then, suggests that, to be 
, ... ,. 
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- effective, the group targeted for proselytizati9n would be 

small but occupy a critical raIe in the dynamics of the region, 
cr> ° 

Second, the method of proselytization was gradual, accU-

mulative, and argu_~,d from 1 the perceptual basis (}f thé potential 
1 

convert, The system of belief or ri tuaI of the proselytized 
~~r'~ " 

~ indi vi ~ual was acc epted as the initial grounds on w~ich- -t:.~ base, . , 

the proselytizer' s arguments, which qnly slowlY"emerged and 

accumulated as proof of the propositions presented. Conversion, ,. 

then, was a process and not an emphatic eV"ent, Moreover.," i t 

was a process which emerged from the convert's reconsideration 
i 

ai the basic propositions of his or her 'religious system and 

was not simply imposed from wi thout, As a resul t, a,high de- -' 

gree of cognit~ve dissonance is possible in the subsequent 

perceptiçm of the' convert. concerning what he i8 convertingO ,to. ','< 
, ' 

The proselytized mighTt weIl perceJive the communicated belleïs, 

argued from his cogni tive groun~ds, as a simple extension of 

his existing belief system, That {s, -without strong'IsmâCîl

izing institutions, there, would remain a very real possiblli ty 
° 

of adhesion or' syncretisme 

Both of' these factors carry important illlf)lications for 

the success of'Ismâcîlism within Sind and 'the' subsequent fo:rm ----i t adopted. In the f'i'rst place, i t -:-is clear th~t the j l?arly 

Ismâcîl.1 dâcîs made a concerted attempt to solicit the sup

port of prominent members ,'~ the Hindu and Muslim p6pl11a-tion 
- " 

of Upper Sind, in particular those .occupying positions of 
." 

1 

authori ty or influence in the less Arabiz,ed and l s1.amized 

agrarian hi~terlana.,. On the Muslim side, the group of con-
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sequence would appear, to have been th.~ cUmarî cAlids who' had 
- , 1)" 

: ~ettl~d in Uppér Sind, ,intérmarried wi th the indigenes, anq 

~even abandoned their o~iginal Arabic, in favour of the local 

language. 167 The~e indigenized cAlids were won over to th~ 
ds,cwah , probably in i:ts ini t'laI stages. 168 

:--- Howêver-, the largest and most important agrarian group. 

in Upper Sind waS the Hindus. 169 This co~unity occupied a' 

position of particular importance in the pla,:rls of the early 

dacwah. The anonymous dâci, who'se ac~tions were in the m,ain 

respqnsible for providing the foundation for Ismâcîlism in 

Mul tân, i8 i3aid to have canverted a large number of the majûs, 

a term'which'in this instance refers' to the Hindus of'Upper 

Sind, especially those asso~iated with heliblatry.170 In the 

attempt .t'50 win over the Hindu communi t§ to' the daowah, e,~press 

attention 'was devoted ta winning the support, if not the con- 0 

" version, of leaders of consequential castes" such as Bathrû, 

'Hûdalahlâ, and Râjabâl of the Sûmrah. 171 If caste leaders 

could be persuaded ta back the Ismâcîlî, dâcîs, ,then large 're

serves of caste manpower would be made available for the attempt 

to seize control 'of Mul tâp. ' 

The focus on elements o~ the agrari~,elite is readlly 
, , 

comprehensible when considered relative ta the'Jdiffuse econamic 

and palitical fragmentation~mentioned earrier. As a cor911ary, 
, 

to this fourthjtenth century dav:e.lopment, ~ffective :po~i tical 

and economic power would Have, tended te maye from the urban 

areas of Sâmid Multâr). to the rural hinterland, a tendency 
o. 1 • 

. which yvould have the resul t of exac,erbating, tensions between: 
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the entrenched Arab Muslim u~an elite of Multân ~he rural 

elite consisting of the cUmarî e Alids and the leaders'bf the , 
dominant Hindu castes, Moreover" sinee Upper Sind was le8s 

• f 

comprehensive~ 'A;abized and Islamized than Lower Sind, the 
. .. " 

elite of the reg~on would tend, in the m~in, still to be Hindu. 172 , 

Hence,! any attempt by the Ismâo,îlîs to pressure the Sâmids would 
'! 

require the cooperation of sigrificant sectors of this eommunity, 

In the end, the foundation prü:v.ided by the cUmarî e Alids and 

the Hindu communi ty gave the 'naseent dacwah the strength neces-----sary to convert the Sâmids and appropriate the province of 

M.~ü tân for the Fâtimids. 

The Hindus who responded to the Ismâcîiî manoeuvre would 

have had their own reasons for pârticipating. ' While the primary' 

sources do not refer to Hindu motivation in converting, it is 

possible that, 'by supporting a factional perspective (Ismâcîlism) 

.wi thin the ideology (1 sIam) of the Arab ruling eli te, members of, 

the Hindu comm';lnity may have'h'oped to 'obtain the recognition ur 

resources' percei ved as 'belonging to them in the al tered social, 

and pol~ tic al circumstances. Mor~ov~r, Ismâcîlism provide'd' 'an . 

alternative ideology which'could be used'to unite the Hindu and 

Muslïm agrarian elites in order to secure certain shared rights 

vis-à-vis the entrenched Arab urban elite of Multân. In suro, 

Ismâcîlism held out a possibility for the rectification within 

a Fâ,~imid state of the 'tensions which emerged as a corol1ary to 

the wide-sc.ale re'feudalization of Upper Sind in the fourthj 

tenth 'century; 
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This thèn raises the further issue of the type of 

Ismâcîlis~ propagated within Sind. It ,was observed earlier 
, , 

that the ideal method of pros~lytization postul~ted for . 

Ismâcîlî dâcîs allowed for the possibility of initial adhesion 

and later syncretism. There is evidence that the form of 
~ ~. 

IsmâCîlism initially disseminated and subsequently'àdopted in 

Sind was·a form~which allowed the retention of basic elements 

of the converts' previous system of belief and ritual. The 

anonymous dâcî whÇ> converted .many of ,the Hiridus of Upper Sind 

was accused of permit~ing th€m to retain certain\ rituals from 

the~r,p~ous religion as ,a permissible form of Ismâqîlism., 

The dâcf allowed the Hi~du converts to follow their previoùs 

religious laws, "taking no notice, of those prohibitions of God 

that "Clid not exist in i;hei~ former ,~eligion. ,,173 Where there 

was a conflict between laws permissibl~ within H~nduism but 

prohibi ted by Ismâcîlism, the dâcî all\o,wed the converts ta 

adhere to the former, forbidding only those things prohibited 

both' in Ismâcîlism and Hinduism. Significantly, these Hindu 
• 

rituàls, matrimonial and dietar,y regulations are specified, 
'Q. , ti ' 

were to be, retained wi thin the resUl tant l smâc îlism propa"" 

gandized in Sinq,by the dâcî. 

/ 

In the previously mentioneq Druze epistle~ the Ismâcîlî 

shaykh àf Mul tân" Râjaà'âJ. b. Sûmar, is extol1ed' as a true de-' 

.scendant of Bathrt1 and Hûdalahlâ, ~ablY eady c~nve:-ts ta 

l smâcî1ism from the Sûmrah caste .174 . Addi tional m~mbers of 
~ 

the caste are designated in the letter, sorne bearing Hindu, 

others Muslim name,s,.175 This pr~ctice stands in sharp con-
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-trist to} the" e~idenc~ of the prosopographical data on tradi tion-

- ists befring SJ.nd-related nJ.sbahs where not a single non-Muslim 

name can be isolated. l ?6, The retention of Hindu names after 

conversion to Ismâcîlism implies a less authoritarian and less 

comprehensive attitude towards indigenous conversion than was 

appare~t, earlier under the Arabs. .... c .... Hindu c onverts to. l sma J.IJ.sm, 

, "c"'l'" were not obliged ta make a r~~ical break with their pre-lsma J. J. 
, ' 

pasto 

What l am suggesting, ,then, is that the method of 

Ismâcîlî pr~selytization ,in Sind allowed for that forro of 

conversion earlier termed adhe~ion, the adding on of addi

tional beliefs or rituals ta the converts' original system 

of beliefs or rituals. I ?7 A number of Ismâcîlî doctrines or 

rituals--some of which admittedly would be readil~ èognizable 

withi~' a Hindu contextl?8_-were adhered te not in conilict with, 
.... k," 

but in addition ,to~ the origin.al structure of belief or ritual~ 

The original variation of Ismâcîlism propagated in Sind permit

ted this retention of 'elemen~s of the converts 1 previous ballef 

syste'm. Presumably 1 i t was thought that, as time passe'd, so~e 

of these elements would be eliminated as converts were, Ismâc:tl

ized to. the literate tradition repr~sented by'the Fâtimids. 

The movement from adhesion ta conversion proper'would 

depen'd on the continued vitality of strong Ismâcîlization, in-' 

stitutions. This process was hindered in Sind by twa major 

factors. First, the Ismâcîiîs were able ta c'onstitut'e an 

e~fective government at Multân for only less than fifty years, 

and thereafter they suffered continuaI repression ,and perse-" 
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cution. As a result, enforceable public Ismâcîlization'institu-" 

tiens simply had a very short duration to pro,duce à lasting 

ef'fect., Sec ond, as not@Cl above in chapter three J Hinduism had 
, , 

developed relatively strong boundary maintenance devices, during 

the Arab period which had allowed interaction with the Muslim 

cornmuni ty and the ~ possibili ty of adhesi,on, and tetrieval into 

caste Hinduism: l ?9 The nonLIsmâcîlî Arab Muslims had provided 

strong and continuaI ISlamization institutions which had serVed 

to hold the converts from Buddhism, bU,t even they had failed, 

during three centuries of occupation., to draw and retain ma,ny, 

converts from Hinduism. In sum, the acceptance of regional 

variations in Sind without total Ismâcîlization, the withdrawal 

of' enforceable Ismâcîlî authority after the fall of Multân, 'and 

the ability of Hinduism to retrieve converts meant that the 

dacwah would not have been able ta retain large numbers of 

Hindus. 
o ~ 

In the long run, the inability ta Ismâcîlize the Hindu 

converts to a larger pan-Ismâcîlî context would have important 

con'sequences. After the severance of the -dacwah in Sind from 

, direct central control of' the Fâ~imids, the fprm of Ismâcîlism 

initially communicated to Sind would have tended to become em

bedded withiri a particular contexte The'embedment (tagîyah) 

oould have occurred within either a Muslim or a Hindu context.' 

If the former, then the Ismâcîlîs risked Islamizing to an al

ternate Muslim tradition wi thin Sind: e. g., '~ûfism or Twelver 

S~îcism. To a certain extent, this proces8 i8 observable. 

The shrine of t~e most important later Ismâcîlî ~îr, Shams-i 

;~ 
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Tabrîz, is cur.rently in the hands of Twelver shîci te,s in Muitân. 180
'" 

,The srune is tru& of ~ther' shrines of Nizârî l'smâcîlî pîrs in 

Sind. 181 Unfortunatel,Y, i t is impossible to say when this 

transformatIon occurred. 

Theform of Ismâcîlism which ultimately survived within 
", 

Sind and later was transferred to western India was the type" ' 

embedded within a Hindu coritext. The result of this embedment 

was not a simple absorption of the Ismâcîlî remnants into Hindu

ism, but the creation of an innovative synthesis. Adhesion led 

eventually to syncretism', combining the'mes and technical vocab

ular,y from both Hinduism and Ismâcîlism to form a new and uni

fied system of belief'. The Dasa Av~târa of,Pîr Shams al-Dîn, 

writtèn in archaic Sindi, perceives CAli in terms of' the Hindu 

, theor,y of' the ten incarnations of' Vi~~u during the kaliyuga 

(the last of the four mythical ages).182 In this cosmological 

~scheme, CAli takes, the forro of 'the last incarnation of the'god 

'Vi~lJ.u. In other ginâns, Mul}ammad takes the J'OrIn of' the god 

Brahmâ, CAli of' Visnu, Hasan of ~iva, and Fâtimah of' ~akti, . .. ~ . 
integrating Ismâcîlî and Hindu concepts. 18? Perhaps, in a 

region where the rulers and population were also Muslim, 

Ismâcilism could survive only by isolating itself from the 

Muslim majority through an embedment within the Hindu stratum 

, of"the society. 
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c ,lFor xariations in the nam~ see Ibn cAbd al-Barr, al
Isti âb fî-ma rifat a1-ashâb, ed. Ali Muhammad a1-Bajâwî,~ 
vols. (Cairo: Maktabah Nahdah Misr, 1957-60), 1:366-69. See 
Balâdhurf (p. 432) and Ibn'Khayy~t (Ta'rîkh, 1:159) for this 
ear1y raid on Mukrân. • 

2For detai1s consul t M. ,Ishaq, "H'akim Bin Jaba1a," pp. 
145-50. The ghachnâmah, p. 74, has preserved one of his poems 
in praise of Alf b. Abi Tâlib. . ' 

3Ibid ., pp. 140-41. For C Abd Al1âh b. Saba 1 and the 
S ba' îyah see Israel Fried1aender, "The Heterodoxies of the 
S ,. tes in the Presentation of' Ibn Hazm," Journal of' the American 
Or ntal Societ 19 (1908):i8-19, 160 et passim. Watt (Islamic 
Thought, pp. 59-61) feels that thé beliefs attrtbuted to the 
Saba'îyah beiong to a later periode ~ 

4Ibn Sacd, 8:346. The raid is noted by Ba1âdhurî, p. 432, 
and Ibn Khayyât, Ta'rîkh, 1:173, 183-84. 

5Tabarî, 2:129, 143, 147. ' For this reKolt sée s. Husain 
M. Jafri, 'Ori ins and Earl Develo ment of Shi a Islam Arab 
Background Series London: Longman, 1979; Beirut: Librairie du 
Liban, 197~), pp. 159-67. For his ro1e as a ShîCite traditionist 
see Abû Ja,far Ahmad al-Bar~î, Kitâb al-rijâl, ed. Jalâl al-Dîn 
al-~usaynî (Tehran: Dânishgah, 1342/1383/1963), p. 5. 

6Ibn Sacd, 6:212-13; Ibn ~ajar, Tahdhîb, 7:224-26; ~abarî, 
312494. 

.' 

7Chachnâmah, P.' 101. " 

&See table 2, p. 234 abov.e. 

9A• F. Be11asis, "An Account of the Ancient and Ruined 
City of Brahmiriabad, in Sind," JBBRAS 5 (1856) :421. 

10 ,. . 5 6 A A 6 66 Ibn TaJur, pp. 9- 0; Shahrastanl; 1: 1 5- . Al'SQ see 
Henri Laoust, Les Schismes dans l' Islam: Introduction à une étùde 
de la religion musulmane (Paris: Payot, 1965), pp. 33-34. 

11For an overview concerning the role of Mu1;lammad al- 1 

Bâqir in the ideology of these sects see Watt, ISlamic Thought, 
pp. 50-52. The sects have been studied extensively by William 
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1 F, Tucker: "Abû Mansûr al-CIjlî and the Mansûriyya: A Study in 
Mediev~l Terrorism, ,', Der Islam 54 (February'1977) :66-76; "Bayân 
b, 'Sam ân and .the Bayâniyya: ShîCite Extremists of Umayyad Iraq," 
MWc65 (October 1975) :241-53; "Rebels and Gnostics: al-Mu~îra ibn 
Sa id and the Mu~îriyya," Arabica 22 (February 1975): 33-47. 

12 For the Pure Soul RevoIt see F. Omar, pp. 211-48; 
La-ost, pp. 63-66; Tilman Nagel, "Ein frUher Bericht über den 
Aufstand von Muhammad b. c Abdallâh im Jahr 145h," Der Islam 
46 (September 1970): 227-62; L. Veccia yaglieri, "Divagazioni 
su due rivolte alidi," in A Francesco Gabrieli, Università di 
Roma, Studi Orientali Pubblicati a cura Della Scuola Orientale, 
vol. 5 (Rome: Giovanni, Bardi, 1964), pp. 315-50; C. van Arendonk, 
Les Debuts de l'imâmat zaidite au Yémen, trans. Jacques Ryckmans, 
Publïcations de la fondation de Goeje, no. 18 (Leiden: E, J. Brill, 
1960), pp. 45-60; Wilferd Madelung, Der Imam al-Qâsim ibn Ibrâhîm 
und die Glaubenslehre der Zaiditen, Studien zur Sprache, Geschichte 
uhd Kultur des islamischen Orients, n,s., 1 (Berlin: Walter de 
Gruyter, 1965)', pp. 72-74; Elton Lee Daniel, "Iran' s Awakening: 
A Study of Local Rebellions in the Eastern Provinces of the -
l slamic Empire, 126-227 A,H. (743-842 A. D. )" (Ph. D. dissertation, 
University of Texas at Austin, 1978), pp. 362-66. 

13Tabarî (3:145-46, 151, 282) gives the report on the 
authority of Sindî b. Shâhak and MUhammad b. Hafs, both close 
to the action. Cf. Ibn al-Athîr, K~il, 5:517 .. 

14For Ibrâhîm's espousal of a Sindî slave girl (jârlyah 
aCjamîYah sindîyah) see Tabarî, 3:283. For cAbd Allât see ibid., 
3:364. The later Ashtarîyah are noted by Abû Nasr Sahl al-Bukhârî, 
Sirr al-silsilah al-CAlawî~ah, ed. Muhammad Sâdiq &Najaf: al
Matbaf1ah al-Haydarîyah, 13 1/:(962), P: 8, and Ibn Inabah al
nâ'ûdî, cUmdat al-tâlib fî-ansâb âl Abî Tâlib, ed. Nizâr Ridâ 
(Beirut: Maktabat al-~ayâh, 1390/1970), P:-Bb. - . 

15The most detailid account of C Abd Allât al-Ashtar' s 
sojourn in Sind is given by Tabarî (3:154, 359-64) and ,Abû al
Faraj al',...Isbahânî (p~. 310-14). Also see Ibn al~Athîr (Kâmil, 
5:595-98), 'Ibn Khaldun (3:422-23), Mascûdî (Murûj, 1:193), 
Abû Nasr al-Bukhârî (pp. 7-8), Ibn clnabah (pp. 85-86), Ibn 
Hazm (p. 40), and al-Muscab al-Zubayrî, Kitâb nasab Quraysh, 
ed. E. Lévi-Provençal [éairo: Dâr al-Macârif, 1953), pp. 53-54, 
While there is a gener~l agreement that c Abd Al1âh heard of the 
death of his father Muhammad after reaching Sind, I~bahâni (p. 
311) has him arriving in Sind after his father's death. 

,\ ItTabarî, 3: 360, preserving a tradition of MUhammad b. 
SUlaymân : CAli al-Hâshimi, a later governor of Sind' (161/777). -

l?Ibn al~Athîr (Kâmil, 5:595); Ibn Khaldûn (3:422). 
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18 ;. 6 Ta.bar~, 3: 3 1 • 
• 

Cf., Ibn al-Athîr. Kâmi1, 5: 596. 

Zaydîyah during this period 
Fadî1ah cAbd a1-Amîr a1-Shâmî, 

• wa~a1-

21 " 6 ,T abarl, 3: 3 1 . . 
Cf., IJm al-Athîr (Kâmi1, 5: 596) and .Ibn Kha1dûn 

" 

.f 

23rsbahânî, p. 312. Ibn cInabah ('pp. ',85-86) has the 
'. A name of the place lncorrectly as'Kabu1. 

24Ya'?~Ûbi (Ta'rîkh, 2:449) and Ba.lâdhur~ (p. 445)", 

25 .. 
~.abarî, 3: 361-63. Cf. Ibn al-Athîr, Kâmil, 5: 597. 

26Tabarî (3:363) and Ibn al-Athîr (K~il~ 5:597) both 
read the name as Safannaj, ~ut the proper forro is ~robab1YA 
,Sufayh as recorded in another context bY,Ibn Khayya1 (Ta'rlkh, 
1":473}. 

27 A " 4 ,.. 6 ) Isbahanl, p. 31. Tabarl (3:3 4 , however, has this 
occurring while al-Man~ûr was'still alive. 

28 '" 6 ~abarl, 3: J J. Cf. Ibn al-Athîr, Kâmi1, 5:597. 

29For al-Hasan b. Ibrâhîm see al-CUyûn wa-al-hadâ'iq fî-
akhbâr al-hagâ'ig; ed. M. J. de Goeje and P. De' Jong, . Fragmenta 
Historicorum Arabicorum, vol. l (Leiden:' E. J. Bri11, 1869~, 
p. 2d5. For cAli~. Muhammad'see Marzubânî, MuCjam al-shu arâ', 
ed. Abd al-Sattâr Ahmad Farrâj (Cairo: Ctsa al-Bâbî al-Halabr, 
1379/1960), pp. 1J6-j7. • 

30cuyûn, p. 252. 

31Yacqûbî, Ta' rîkh, 2:448-49; Ba'lâdhurî, p. 445; Ibn 
al-Zubayr, Kitâb al-dhakhâ'ir wa-al-tuhaf, ed. Muhammad Hamîd 
Al1âh, a1-Turâth al-cArabî, 1 (Kuwait: 'Da'irat a1:MatbûC~t wa.-
al-Nashr, 1959), pp. 175-76. . 
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32roascûdî, Mu'rûj, '1: 377. 

3JIbn,cInabah, p. 283. Cf. Massignon, Ha~lâj, 1:224. 
For the Kaysânîyah see al-Nawbakhtî, Firag al-Sh~ ah, e~. H. 
Ritter, Bibliotheca ISlamica, 4 (Istanbul: Matba at al-Daw1ah, 
1931), pp. 20-21, and Friedlaender, PP. 33-35: 

·34 c Ibn, Inabah, p. 283; Cf., pp. 293-94. 
... J 

3'Ibid. , 294. Cf. ~ N ~ A 98, p. Abu asr al-Bukhar1, p • . 
.36Ibid; " p. 293. Alsa'see Massignon, Hallâj, 1:224. 

3?Ibid, , p. 294. 
/'":-' 

) 
" 

38Ibid., pp. 29~-94. For this scholar see ibid" pp, 
29.5-97, and Abû Nasr a1-Bukhârî, 'pp. vii-viii. . -, 

39Abû Du1af cited in Yâqût, 3:4.57. 

p. 13.5. 
40 ... J.- -

I~~akhr1, pp. 17~-7.5; Ibn ~awqal, 2:321-22; Ibn Rustah, 

41For the period when the Ismâcîlî Imâms were 
ment see Bernard Lewis, The Ori ins of Ismâcîlism: of ~. 
the Historical Background of th'e Fat.tmid Caliphate Cambridge: 
W. Heffer & Sons, 1940; reprint ed., New York: AMS Press, 197.5), 
pp. 37-7.5. For a discussion of the hidden Imâms in relationship 
to the later Fâtimids consult W. Ivanow, Ismaili Tradition Con
cernim.g the Rise of the Fatimids, Islamic Research Association 
Series, no. 10 (London: Oxford UnLversity Press, 1942), especia11y 
pp. 127-56. ' 

42M._ J. de Goeje, Mémoire sur les Carmathes du Bahra1~ 
et les Fatimides, Mémoires d'histoire et de g~ographie orientales, 
no, l, 2d ed. (Leiden: E.J. Brill. 1886), pp. 8-9, 203. 

4JReuben Levy, "The Account of the Ismaci1i Doctrines in 
the Jami c al-Tawarikh of Rashid al-Din Fad1al1ah, Il JRAS, Ju1y 
1930, Persian text p • .516, translation, p . .522. Cf. Harnd Allâh 
Qazwînî, Târîkh-i guzîdah, facsimile text ahd intro. Edward G. 
Browne, E. Je. W. Gibb Memorial Series, vols. 14.1-2 (Leiden: 
E. "J. Bri11, 1910-13), 1:.510. 

44Rashîd al-Dîn's report has been accepted uncritically 
by Bernard Lew.is, "Ismâcîlî Notes, ',' BSOAS 12 (1948) :\.599. ~ Ansar 
Zahid Khan, "Ismaci1ism in Multan and Sind," JPHS 23 (January 
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• 
1975):37, believes ~H~t it was the sqns Of~lsmâcîl b. J~cfar and 
not Mu~amrnad b. lsma 11 who went to Qandahar. ' 

4.5S • M. Stern, "The Early lsmâcîlî Missionaries in North-
West Persia and in Khurâsân and Transoxania," BSOAS 23 (1960): " 
85-87. 

46For the distinction betweeg the earlier and later phases 
of the dacwah see S.' M. Stern, "lsmâ îlîs 'and Qa:rmati~s," in ' 
L' Elaboration de l' l slan!: Colla ue de Strasbour , 1~-1 -14 'uin 

'1222 Paris: ~resses universitaires de France, 19 l , pp. 99-108. 

~7Ibid. Also see the articles by Wi1ferd Madelùng: 
"Fatimiden ~n~ B*rainqarmaten," Der Islam 34 (Sept~mber ~959): 
34-88; "Ismacl.liyya," EI2 4 (1978): 198-206; "Karmatl..," El 4 
(1978):660-,65. - • . -

48 . 
Poonawala, p. 34. 

49Nucmân, ~isâlah, p. 45. 

50Ibid . 

.51In a recent essay, A~iz Esmai1 and Azim Nanji( "The 
Ismâc î1is in History," in lsmâ î1î Contributions, to Islamic 
Culture. ed. Seyyed Hossein Nas~, Imperial Iranian Academy of 
Philosophy, no. 35 [Tehran: Imperial Iranian Academy of Philos-

'< ophy, 1398/1977J, p. 233) have noted that "in Sind, al-Haythâm 
~[sicJ ~d.his supporters were able to convert the ru~er, thus, 

estab11.shl.ng control over the aéea, so that by the tlme the 
Fâtimids came to power, an Ismâ î1i [sic] principality was al
ready in existence the~e." In fact; we have no knowledge of 
the actions of this dâ î other than the single sentence in the 
Risâlat (p. 45). It~ however, highly unlikely that he es
tablished an Ismâcî'lî principa1ity in Sind; as will be seen, 
this happened about three-quarters of a century later., 

52In addition ta the warks listed above in note 47, see 
W.Ivanow, "Ismaills and Qarmatians," JBBRAS, n.s:, 16 (1940): 
43-8.5, and'lysa Ade Bello, "The Qarmatians," IC .54 (19801:229-
41. However, it shou1d be noted that there was a Qarmatl sub
sect called al-Ba9,lîyah ("vegetarians") founded by the èlâcî 
Abû Hâtim al-Zuttl around 295/907, The nisbah (Arabic zutt 
equais Jat) and'the vegetari'anism suggest an Indic, if note 
necessarily Sindî, origine See IVIadelung, "I.<a:rma~î," p. 661. 
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54Ibid., p. 477. 

55Abbas Harndani, "The iâtimid-cAbbâsid Confli~t in India~" 
IC 41 (July 1967) :lB6. ' • 

56~. M. Stern,' "Ismâc îli Propaganda and Fati,mid Rule ·in 
Sind," IC 23 (October 1949}:299: "It is d:i..;fficu1t to see how 
Foucher .•• deduces frOID the passage of ~l-Bîrûnî,!India, trad. 
Sachau, l, 21, that 'the temple' of Mul tan was 'desservi par. des , 
"mages" " by 'brahmanes-mages,' implying some kind of' Zoroastrian
Hindu syncr.etism." 

57See above p. 58. 

58Nucmân, ~ajâlis, p. 477, transe .S. M. Stern, "Heterodox 
l sm'âc'Î1ism," p. 15. 

p 

59This is certainly the understanding of' th~ Majâlis, 
pp. ,477-78, wgich en~isions two 'groupE!: ,one of ïndigenous con- , 
verts to Ismâ îlism and the other of converts who were already 
Mus1im. 

61Bede , pp. 216-17: Pathan, Mansurah" p. 95:, Ahmad Nabi 
Khan, "Mul tan du ring the Bu1e of' the Arabs and the l smailis, " 
proceedings of the Congress of' Pakistan Histo~ and Culture 
1 (1975):284-85: Azim Nanji, The Nizârf Ismâc11î ~radition in 
the Indo-Pakistan Subcontinent, Monographs in l'slamie Religion 
and Theology (DeLmar, N.Y.: Carav.an Books, 1978), p. 34.' , 

62Idris, eUyûn al-~bâr, trans,' Stern, -"Ismâc îli ;E'rop
aganda, Il p. J01. The Arabie text of' ~his siji11 has been re
constructed by Stern, "Heterodox Ismâ î1ism," appendix 1: "The 
Letter of' al-Mucizz to Halam b. Shaybân U( 354/965) ," pp. 23-28 
(hereafter cited as Sijill). As Stern notes, p. 23, the text 
of' the le'tter must have been "available in i ts entirety ta 
Idris." ,. 

63Siji11, text pp. 26-27, trans., pp; 11-12. Cf',Ivanow, 
~Ismailis and Qarmatians," pp. 75-76 (text); and 74-75 (trans.) •. 

\ 

64 ' t d -, ... c "'. " - - 8 t . Stern, "He ero ox rama J.1J.sm," pp. 17-1 e 'passJ.m. 

65For a discussion of ar~ments ove; the nature of the 
Imâmate during the time of' al-Mu izz see Wilferd Madelung, "Das 
Imamat in der frühen ismailitischen 'Lehre," Der Islam ,37 (19,61): 
86-11~ and, for the Sindi eplsode, p~. 110rR2 . 
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. 6~'Stern, "Ismâcfli PropaganGla," p. 300, ci "\jing l'd:ds. 

67The name is rendered as Halam (with the variation 
Halîm) by Idrîs (ibid.) ànd as Jalam by Bîiûnî,' Tah.9.Î.9._ 1:116. 
Ëirûnî's rendition has been preferred here as closer in time 
to the events in question. ' , 

68por the change in'khu'tbah compare Istakhrî'(p'. 175) 
and Ibn Hawqa1 (2:322), with Maqàisi (p. 4-85) and the ljudûct; 
(PP. 89-90).' 

69s" "Il lJ J. , p. 28. 

70Ibid., pp. 25-26. Trans. Stern,' "Ismâcîli Propaganda," 
pp'. 3°1 .... 2. 

. , '71 . CA'" ( A • 6) A" Mas Udl ,MuruJ, 1:J75~7 ,actu~y met· Abu al~Luhab 
al-Munabbih b. Asad i~ Mu1tân around' the year 303/915. Since 
he observes that the atnirate was heredi tary (~: 207 )', i t is, un-
1ikely that a1-Munabbih hfmself founded the dynasty. Also see' 
I~1~hrî (pp. 174--75), ,Ibn I;lawqal ,(2:321-23), Ibn Rustah (p. iL3)), 
Yaqut (4-': 690) . . 

72 ~ tI 

< I~takhrl, p. 1751 Ibn ~awqa1, 2:322; ~~, p. 322. 
For the Quraysh-tribe of Samah b. Lu'ayy see ~ayrl, p. 4-4-0; 
I,bn ~azm ,'. pp. 163-64; Kalbî, 1: 4, 2: 509. 

. 73A. Z. ~an, pp. 40-4-2; A. N. 'Khan, "MU1t~," p •. 2-87; 
S. Nadvî, cArab ô Hind, pp. 320-29; Abû Zafar Nadvî, TârîkB-i 
Siridh, Si1silah-y'f Dâr al-Mu~annifîn, no: 71 (Azimgarh: Ma ârif, ' . 
1J6~1947), pp. 253-6.5; Abbas, Hamdani, The Beginnings .. of the 
l smâ î1Î' Dacwa in Northem India,· Harndan.i Insti tute of' l slamic 
Stùdies, Surat, Is1aniic Studies Series, no. l (Cairo~' Sirovié· 
Èooksnop, 1956), pp~ 2~4~ . n, 

. 74Hudûdt p. 8'9. Maq'disî, who aéiUaliy ~i~it'~d Fâtimid 
Multân, unfortunate1y does not give the'name or fami1W of its 
. ruler, simp1y rei'erring to him as "a: powerful and just sul ~ân" 
"( p." 485) • It.i,s sign~ficant, however, that he te·ms the ruler 
a 'sUl1â.n ~d not a dâ î. ',' 

75Jurbâ9,hqân:L p" 180,. 

76Maqdisî, p. 485'.' ;, 

o' 

77J3 :t r:ûnî., T al).gig,,' 1 ,.1 J. 6:. 
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78Abbas Hamdani, Beginnings, pp. 2-3. and "Conf'lict,J' 
p. 186; A. Z. Khan,.pp. 38-3~; A. N. Khan, '!Mu1tan," pp. 28.5-87; 
Friedmann, )'Mul "tan," p. 179. 

l' 

79 A Ijudud, p. 89. , 

SeM' d" "" , aq ~s~. pp. 
temple see Ibn Rustah, 
Hawqal, , 2: 32l. . . 

484-8.5. For earlier accounts of the sun
pp. 135-37; Istakhrî, pp. 174-7.5; Ibn .. 

8~Maqdisî, p. 475. Of. I$.~akhrî, ,:pp. 174-7.5. " 

82Ibid ., pp. 480-81, '485.' . 
83 . 

Abbas Ham9anif Beginnings, pp. 2-3. He assumes that 
Jalam was sti1~ ~~~ve at the'time of Maqdisî's visit and was 
both ru1er and da ~. 

84 -
A. N. Khan, "Mu1 tan," p. 287. 

'" . 

85Bîrûnî, Tal}gig" 1:116;, Siji11,a 'p. 26. 
'li 

,2":321:'. 
86Maqdisî, ~p. 484-8.5;' I~1akhrî, ~. 174-75; Ibn 1;lawqa1, 

87· A " 8 A • A Hudud, pp. 9-91. For example, at Ram1yan, ruled·by 
the Ismâc i1îs from"Mültân, "at the town gate stands an i:t0l
temple with a copper idol inlaid wïth gold (ba-zar kanda) •. 
They hold it in great reverence, and daily thirty women go roun9l~ 
about this id~l (si zan-and ,ki gird-i bùt âyand) with drums, t~--
boùrines (daf) and dances {pây kÜftan)," p. 90. ' 

.. 88Bîrûnî, Tah5li9., 1!116. Mahmûd's resportsibility t'or 
the destruction is-rntimated in the account of the sun-worship-
pers givén by the Ghaznavid historian Gardîzr (d. after 444/ ' 
10.52): "There were two of these idols but Amîr Mà.hmûd, Gad have 
mercy on his soul, pulled down one of them," and the other stiil 

." exists in Hindûstân." Gardîzi", transe lVIinorsky, p. 637 ... · 

89cutbi, 1:72":7.4;, Jurbâdhqânî, p. 35,. Ibn al-Athîr, Kâm~l, 
8168.5. .. 

90cutoî, 1:74; ~~urbâdhqânî, p. 
8: 686-87. 

'1. 
.. 

35; 'Ibn al-Athîr, Kâmi1', 
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t 9tpo r the Mac dâni ds and the Bûyids see C. E. Bosworth, " 
"The Kûfichîs orcruf~, in Persian Hist'ory," Iran 14 (-1976) :15'-16;' 

.1 For their relations wi th, the Ghaznavi'ds see Muhammad Nazim, The 
Life and Times of S-ql tân Mahmûd of Ghazna (gambridge: Cambridge 
University Press" 19Ji), PP: '79-80. The Ma dânids are mentioned 
~reque~t~,by the Arab gaographers:' e.g., I 7takhrî l p. 177; Ibn 
1jawqal,' 2:j25;o,Yâqût, 4: 614. • 

" d 

92The Hindûshâhî-Ghazhavid confiicts are covered i~ 
detail by Nazim, pp. 86-96. " • 

93cUtb1:, 2:66-71; Jurbâ:dh<1â.nî, Pll. 178-79; Ibn al-Athîr, 
Kâmil, 9:184-85; Gardtzî~ Pp. 66-67. Nazim (pp. 197-20J} iden
tifies Bhâtîyah with Bhatînda ~n the eastern Punjab, but this 
is sure.ly too far to the northeast from Mul tân. ,Mahmûd invaded 
Brtâtîyah by way of wâiishtân (tûrân) and Muitân" a very indirect 
route if BhâtîYah-is read as ~hatinda. According to the aCQount 
of BîTÛnî in'the Tahgig, Bhâtiyah (he gives the forms'Bhâtîyah 
and Bhâtî) was halfway betweèn lVIu1tân and Arôr (1:205) and its 
inl;J.abi tants uti1ized a distinct script relat,ed ta that of Sind 
{1:173). Thi~ would 1.ocate the city somewhere in the region 
of.Ochh. The Chachnâmah refers ta Bhâtîyah (as Bâtîyah) aS an 
important fort ~etween Arôr and Mu1tân'in Upper Sind (pp. 15. 
33.', 34, 5&1-: 197, 235-36). .Tt was conq].lered by the Arabs befare 
Multân '(PP. 2J5~36), and hence must-have been south, not narth,~ 
of Mu1 tân. 

Ibn 
Abû 

94The name is given as Abû a1..;;Futûhby cutbî (2: 72') and 
a1":Athîr (Kâmil, 9:186), whi1e Jurbâdhqânî (p. 180) prefers 
a1:F~tt Lôdî, and Gardîzî (PP. 67-68) simp1y Dâ'ûd b. Na~r, 

. : .. ~ 
, .95Thè alliance is exp1icti.t1y refe:r;:rEld 'ta by Mu1Jammad b. 

HindûS'hâh Firishtah, cq"ârîkh'!i Firis~tah, 2 vols. (Lucknow: Nawa1 
Kishôr, 1281-82/1864-65), 1:24-25," ut is ~lsa intimated by the 
assistance given by An~dpâl durJ-ngJ.MahlJlûd~ s raid on Mu1 tân 
(see cUtbî, 2:73-74; Gard,îzî, p. 67). . , 

96F~r the first Ghaznavid raid on ,Mu1tân see cutbî, 2': 
72-70; . Jurbâdhqânî, pp. 180-81; Gardizî, pp. 67-6~; Qazwînî, 
p,- 396'; Ibn al-Athîr, Kâmil, 9: 186; Ibn Khaldûn, 4: 785-86; Abû 
al-Qâsim Hasan cUnsurî, Dfvân, ed. Yahya Qarîb, 2d ed. (Tehran: 
Ibn-i Sînâ, 1~41 A:H.S:/1962), pp. 186-81. The standard sec
ondary account is still Nazim, PP. 96-99.· Also see Mohammad 
Habib, Sultan Mahmud of Ghaznin, 2d ed" rev. (Aligarh: Cosmo
politan Publi~hers, n.d.), pp. 25-26. and C. E. Bosworth, The 
Ghaznavids: Their Em ire in Af hanistan and Eastern Iran, 99Ii-

\ 1040 Edinburgh: University,Press, 19 J , pp. 52, 7 . 

97cutbî, 2'72; Ibn âl-Athîr, Kâmi}, 9:186; I~n Khai~ûn, 
, \ 
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, 98C• E., Bosworth, "The Imperial Po1icy of the ÊarJ,y 
G1:iaznawids," ISlarnic Studies l (1962):49-82, but especially .. 
pp. 59-63. 

,9:186. 
99Gardîzî, p. 67; cUtbî, 2:73-74; Ibn al~Athîr, Kâmil 

100 . C A 4 ~ - '" "Accordlng to utb~, 2 r 7 followed by Ibn al-Ath~r, 
Kâmil, 9:186, and Ibn ~haldûn, 4:78) , nâ'ûd escaped ta 'Sarandîb 
TSri Lanka), but this is not likely. cutbî is probably illus- _
trating his view of the complete abandonment of Mu~tân by its 
Ismâcîlî governor. . 

101Gardîzî (PB' 67-68) notes that Mul tân ,~as taken_ bY'I' 
treaty (sulh), whi1e u-tbî - (2: 75) prefers force ( anwatan) . 

. Since MuitàD remained semi-independent until.40l/10l0, GardîzÎ's 
report would seern to be, more accurate. 

102 ' ....... Q , 

cUtbî, K~ , Gardlzl, pp. 67-68; 2: 75; Ibn al-Athîr, 
9: 186., 

t ~ , 

~ .. ---:-

l't).3Gardîzî, p. 70; Firishtah, 1:-27. 

104 d"' ... Gar lZ~, p. 70. 

10.5Ibn Tâhir, p. 293. Fakhr-i Mudabbir Mubârak shâh, 
Âdâb al-harb va':al-shajâcah, ed. Ahmad Suhaylî Khvânsârî ~Tehran: 
Iqbâl, Ij46 A.H.S.!1967), p. 268, notes that so many Ismâ îlîs 
were .killed that _a stream 'of b100d f10wed tltrough the J;.ahore 
Gate of Multân and Mahmûd' s hand stuck ta the hi1t of his sword. 
While no doubt exaggerated, it is likely that there were con-
'siderable casua). ties among the l smâc,îlîs of Mul tân. 

106 d"" . . Gar lZl, p. 70; Flrlshtah, 1:27. 

107Bîrûnî, T~giq, 1:117. 

108--
Maq disî, p. 48,). " 

109~athan, Mansutah, PP. 9.5-96. While the Bûyids were 
Twelver Shi ites, they were neither Ismâc î1îs nor supportezs 
of the Fâtimids. See Cl.' Cahen, "P4«ayhids or Bûyids, Il El 
~ (1960):1350~.57J and Dwight M,' Donaldson, The Shi'ite Religion: 
A Histo of Islam in Persia and Ira4, Luzac' s Oriental Religions 
Series. vol. 6 (London: Luzac, 1933 , chap. 26: "The Rise of the 
Buwaihids, " pp. 272-80. 
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110Gardîz~, p. 87; Ibn ai-Athir, Kâmi1, 9: 345-46; Ibn 
Kha1dûn, 4:802. Also s~e Nazim, p. 120, and M. Habib 1 Mahmud, 
p. S8. Unfortunate1y, utbî terminates his- ,account in th'e;year 
411/1020. , 

III A' He;, ..;,,, d d DA' Abu a1- asan AJ.~ Farrukhl, D~van, e . Muharnma ab~r-
(Tehran: Iqbâl, l3j5 A.H.S./1957), p. 72, is the on1y source to 
give this naree. It is,possible, however, that the reference is 
to a leader qf the Jat communi ty of Sind who formed the main 
op~ositioh to,M~mûd ~n.his return from ~omnâth (Gardîzî, p. 
87) and not to a Habbarld. Indeed, Mahmud was obliged to re
turn in 418/1027 to cle,ar'!'ower Sind of: the Jats (ibid., pp. 
88-,89) . 

112Ibn Ijaznl, p. 109; Ibn 'Khaldûn, 2:677-78. 
\ 

113Ibn al-.Athîr, Kâmil, 9: 345. " Cf., Ibn Kha1 dûn , 4: 802. , 

114The, theory is be~ develaged by A. ~amdani, Beginnings, , 
pp.~ 6-8, who dates the Habbârid Ismâ îlî state as extending from 
401/1010 to 416/1025. Pathan, Mansurah, PP. 94-96, feels ~hat 
the Habbârids canverted to I smâc î1ism "in arder ta avaid the 
fury of those fanatics who would have otherwise overthrown his 
kingdam." Alsa see El11,ot, 3:58-59, and A. Z. Khan, p. 42. 

l15See , for example, Ga~dîzî, p. 87, and Farrukhî r p. 72.', 

116Rasâ 'il a1-hikmah, ~p. 474-79 (letter no. 61). The~ 
name aeeurs as Ibn Samar Râj abal in the salutation (P. 474) but 
in short later as Râ~abâl (p. 475). For the Druze see M. G. S. 
Hodgson, "Durûz," El 2 (1965):631-34; idem, "al-Darazî and 
Hamza in the Origin of the Druze ~e1igion,'" Journal of the Amer
'lcan Oriental Society 82 (1962): 5-20; David Bryer, "The Origins 
of the Druze Religion," Der Islam 52 (1975) :4.7-84, 239-62; 53 
(1976):5-27; Sadik A. Assaad, The Rei~ of al-Hakim Bi Amr Allah 
~6 6-411 1021): A Poli tica1 StudBeirut: Arab Insti tute 
for Research and Publi shing, 197 ,chap. 6: "Origin of the 
Druz Movement, Il pp. 156-81. 

l17Rasâ'i1, PP: 475-76. 

l18A. Harndani, Beginnings, p. 9, argues that R~jabâl 
must have belonged to the official Fâtimid Ismâc îlî da wah 
and nof the d~ssident Druze "because in that case the Druze 
wri ter would not have appealed to Shaykh Sûmar Râj i bal- [sic] 
to accept Druzism." However, the epist1e daes not ask Râjabâl 
ta accept the Druze faith, but refers to him as the leader of 
the Uni tari ans (by which the Druze are meant] of Mul tân. 
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I19A. Z. Khan, pp. 44-45, suggests that ~bd AlIâh 
"headed a' group which had deviated from their former beliefs." 

120Mubârak shâh, in referring to the revoIt (pp. 253-54), 
simply calls him "the son of' Dâ' ûd whom the Qarmatîs calI shavkh," 
but he is surely the Dâ'ûd al-A~ghar of the Druze·epistle. Azim 
Nanji (pp. 37-38) su"ggests that this "son of' Dâ'ûd" is the sarne 
pereon as Shaykh Râjabâl b. Sûmar of the Druze epistle, but this 

, is untenable. The letter distinguishes clearl)Y between Râjabâl 
and Dâ'ûd a1~Asghar. For this revoIt at Mult~ see C. E. Bosworth, 
The Later Ghaznavids: S lendour and Deca : The nast in Af han
istan and Northern India, 10 0-11 ,Persian Studies Series, no. 
7 (Edinburgh: University Press, 1977), p. 31. 

121M· h'" . S' ". J" .".. T b "t . N" . '" t H G ln aJ-l lraJ uZJanl, a aga -1 aSlrl, rans. • . 
Raverty, Bibliotheca Indica, 2 vols: (London: Gilbert and Riving
~on, 1881-99; reprint ed., New Delhi: Oriental Books Reprint 
Corporation, 1970), 1:449-50, 491. 

122 c" 6 6 . "" c Ma sum, pp. 0- 2, and notes ~p. 286-94; Qani , pp. 
67-69, and notës pp. 484-86. Later Sind~ historians fabricated 
an Arab origin for this caste, reading Sûmrah as derived f~om 
Sârrr1rah (Samari tans) . 

123M c '" 60 Q A • C a r;lUm , p . ; anl, p. 68. 

124Thus, for example, Jûzjânî (1:449, 491), noting the 
extinction of a revoIt in Multân in 571/1175, terms i~ Qarma~î, 
but does not give ~he designation to the SÛIDrah who were de
feated at Daybu1 sayeral years later (1:452-53). Nor does Ibn 
Ba~tût~ ... (~:596-97, 159~), who was in Sûmrah Sind, refer to them 
as Isma lllS or Qarmatls. 

12~e Elliot, 3:92-94;- S. Nadvî, cArab ô Hind, pp. 352-
55, 362-64; A. Harndani, Beginnings, pp. 8-16; Nanji, pp. 37-40. 

126For an excellent account of the 1ater Nizârî develop
ments in India se~ Azim Nanji, passim. 

127Ibid., pp. 53-55, 61-69. Also see Kazi Ahmed Mian 
Akhtar, "Shams Tabrizi--Was He Ismailian?" IC 10 (January 1936) 1 

131-36, and W. Ivanow, "Shams Tabriz of Multan," in Professor 
Muhammad Shafi Presentation Volume, ed. S. M. Abdullah (Lahore: 
Majlis-e-Armughan-e-Ilmi, 1955), pp. 109-18. 

128Nanji , p. 74 et passim; Madelung, "IsmâC îliyya," p. 
202. 
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N~ji, p. 77. For the community se~ W. Madelung, 

"Khôdja," El 5 (1979):25-27; Syed Mujtaba Ali, The Origin of' 
the Khojas and Their Re1igious Life Today (WU:rsburg: Buchdruckerei 
Richard Mayr, 1936). 

130N - ,. 74 77' , anJ l, Pp. , . 
pp. 314-17; Elliot, 2:112-14. 

For the Hiridu Lohânahs see Burton, 

, 131GulShan Khakee, "The Das Avatara of ,Pir Shams as 
Linguistic and Literary Evidence of the Early Development of 
l smailism in Sind," paper presented at the International Seminar 
on Sind through the Centuries, Karachi, Pakistan, 2-7 March. 
1975 (typescript'). Also see Nanji,' pp. 7-24, 143-49. 

132See abOye pp. 247-53 and graph l, p. 249. 

133Excluding the periphera1 hadtth interests of the great 
Suhrawardî Sûfîs of'Multân and ~chh, 'the study of tradition re
vived in Sind du ring the tenth/sixteenth century (Ishaq, Hadith 
Literature, pp. 110-11, 234-36 et passim) ~rodueing sueh well
known tsaditionists as cAbd Allâh b. Ibrâh1m a1-Sindî (d. 955/

0 

1548), Abd Allâh b. Sacd a1-Sindî (d. 984f1 576 ), Rahmat Al1âh 
b. cAbd A11âh al-Sindî (d. 993/1585), and Uthmân b. 'crsa a1-
Sindî (d', 1008/1599). ' 

" 

134Ishaq, Hadith Literatgre. pp. 41-44. Cf. Schimme1. 
IsIamic Literatures, p. 2. Ismâ flî seholars who havé studied 
Multân have shown 1ittle intesest in pre-Ismâcîlî Arab S~nd or 
the re1ationship between Ismâ îlism and the earlier Sindî tra':' 
ditionism. This is, no doubt, understandable sinee their 
eonc~rn wi th l smâcîlî Sind is prefatory to the lateI" Indian 
Ismâ îlism of the Nizârîs. 

135Ibid ., p. 42. 

136Ibid., although he also'ITQtes (p. 43) t~~~ ~o further 
Sindî traditionists travefled abroad after the" Isma 111 conquest. 

137Ibid ., p. 43. 

138~bid., p. 42 . 

. 13?Fâtimid law utilized hadith from the Ismâcîlî Imâms 
. and other C Alids. Their legal system did not differ radically 
,from Sunnite systems. See Bayard Dodge, "The Fâtimid Legal Code. n 

MW 50 (January 1960): 30-38, and Wilferd Made1ung; ,"The Sources 
of Ismâcîlî Law," Journal of Near Eastern Studies 35 (January 
1976):29-40. 
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140 According to Gustav E. von Grunebaum, "The Nature of 
the Fâtimid Achievement," in Collo ue International sur l' histoire 
du Caire, 2 Mars~ Avril 19 Cairo: Ministry of Culture, Arab 
Republic of' Egypt, 1972 , .p. 205: "Realizing as ,they must have 
done that displacement of Sunnism by their own belief's would be 
impo~sible ta achieve, the régime confined itself to securing 
Ismâ îlî leadership at court and appointments at the higher 
and highest levels (but by no means reserving those ta its ' 
coreligionists), ,and to establishing a centre of Ismâcîlî 
theo10gical and 1ega1 . training in the teaching-mosque of al
Azhar. " 

141 ' 0 

1iI_ For arguménts agalnst the posi ted golden age. in the' 
study of tradition in Sind 'see above pp. 251-53. 

142See graph l, p. 249 above. 

143See above pp. 251-53, 

,1441 dd O . h t l 
0 dOt SA. d n a ltlon to t e wo maln ynastles of he aml s 

and Habbârids, the fourth/tenth century saw the minor dynasties 
of MuCtazz (also given as Mucammar and Mughayr) b. Ahmad at 
Kîzkânân in Tûrân (1stakhrî, p. 177'; Ibn Hawqal, 2:324, Yâqût,' 
4:105)6 ~b~ ~-Qâs~m'~I-Ba~r~ also in ~~r&n (Ibn ~awqa1, 2:324), 
the Ma danlds at K1Z ln Mukran (Istakhrl, p. 177,; Ibn Hawqal, 
2:325; Yâqût, 4:614), and Mutrulha~·b. Rajâ' at Mashkay'a1so 
in Mukrân (1~1akhrî, p. 178; 'Ibn l;fawqa1, 2:325). 

145ThUS while the non-Ismâc î1î Sâmids ruled Multân from 
around 280/893 to 354/965, only the name of a1-Munabbih b. Asad 
a1-sâmî a1-Qurashî has survived in an isolated reference by 

"Mascûdû éMurûj, 1:207). With the exception of the founder, cUmar 
b. cAbd al-eA~îz, al1 other Habbârid ru1ers are known by single 
ref'erences. Abd Allâh b. cUmar by a note in Râmhurmuzî (pp.2-
3); Mûsa b. cUmar by a stray ref'erence in Ibn al-Zubayr (P. 37) 
to gif'ts disgatched in 271/884 ta the ca1iph al-MuÇ tamid; 
Muhammad b. Abd Allâh by a f'ra~entary inscription dated 294/ 
90b (Abdul Ghafur, pp. 81-84); Umar b. cAbd Allâh by a note 
in Mascûdî (M)rûj, 1:377); Yahya b. Muhammad from Abû Dulaf 
(Yâqût, 3:457 ; and Khafîf from a poem'of Farrukhî (p. 72). 
Even then, the governors from around 340/951 to 400/1009 are 
unknown. . 

146 c '" Ma Iêlum" p. 32; Q'" oC anl " pp. 53, 55. 

147Nasir, pp. 124, 141. 

148Ibid . , pp. 126-29, 149-81. 
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149The earliest sources refer only.to the seizure of 
Mansûrah (Gardîzî, p. 87; Ibn a1-Athîr, Kâmil, 9:345-46), while 
the'later Sindî historians refe6 to the conquest of sîwistân 
and Ta,ttah (Macsûm, p. 32; Qâni , p; 55)', . 

150Ashfaque. p. 198. It is not known when the repair 
wa.s undertaken. but 1 t oou1d be that referred to in the inscri..p
tion of the Habbârid Muhammad b. cAbd Allâh (Abdul Ghafur, pp. 
81-83). • 

151 Ashfaque. pp. 191, 196. 
~ 

152S ee above pp. 143-48. 

. , 153See ab ove p . 227, 

154Bernard Lewis, "The Fâtimids and the Route ta India,'," 
Revue de la Faculté de sciences économi ues de l'Université 
d'Is'tanbul 1 1953 :50-5 ; Idem, "An Interpretation of Fatimid 
History," in COllo~ue International sur l 'his.toire du Caire, 
27 Mars-5 Avril 19 9(Cairo: Mini,ptry of Culture, Arab Republic 
Qf Egypt, 1972), pp. 287-95. . 

155Lewis, "Route," p. .53. 

156 Ibn ~awqal, 2:310. Even if one assumes that Ibn 
Hawqal is mistaken here and that he intends to refer to the 
coastal Balûch (as Bosworth suggests, "Kûfichî q ," p. 13), this 
would be the coast of Kirmân anfi not Mukrân. 

l57I~takhrî, p'cl~7! Ibn ~awqal, 2:J25. See above p. 
361, note 91 for the Ma danlds. • 

'158L ' t' eWlS, "Interpreta lon," p. 292. 

159See letter 6o, pp. 196-200, of al-Mustansir bi-Allâh, 
al-Sijil1ât al-Mustansirîyah, ed. cAbd al-Munc im lVIâJid (Cairo: 
D§.r al-Fikr al-e ArabI: 1954). For the port of Saymur see 
Istakhrî, pp. 170, 172, 176; Maqdisî, pp. 477. 486; Idrîsî, PP: 56-.58, 101-2; ~udûd, pp. 88, 24.5. 

160Mustan~ir, letters nos. 41, 50, 58, 60, 6). For, 
this correspondence and the role of the Sulayhids consult 
ljusa;yn, b;. FaY,9" Allâh al-Hamdânî, al-9u1aYl)îyûn wa-al-l)aràkat 
al-Fa~lmlyah fl-Yaman, 267-626 (Cairo: Maktabah Mi~r, 1955), 
pp. 224-27; Idem, "The Letters of .al-Mustanlilir bi' 11âh," 
BSOAS 7 (1933-35): )0'7-':'24; Idem, "The Life and IT'imes of Queen 
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Saiyidah Arwâ the Sulaihid of' the Yemen," Journal of the Royal 
Central Asian Society 1$ &October 1931):514; S. M. Stern, "Cairo 
as the Centre of the Ismâ îlî Movement: Ismâcîlism as the State 
Religion in the Fâtimid Empire and as a Missionary Movement( 
Outside It," in C oilo{ue International sur l' histoire du Câire, 
27 Mars-5 Avril 1969 Cairo: Ministry of Culture, Arab Republic 
of' Egypt, 1972), pp. 447-48. 

161S . D. Goi tein, Studies, chap. 17: "1etters and Docu
ments on the Indian Trade in Medieval Times," pp. 329-50; Idem, 
"From the Medi terranean ta India: Documents on the Trade to 
India, South Arabia and East Af'rica f'rom the Eleventh and 
Twelfth Centuries," Speculum 29 (Apri1 1954): 181-97. 

162 See above pp. 118-2.0. 

163Alessandro Bausani, "Can MonothÉüsm Be Taught? (Fur
ther Cqnsiderations on the Typology of Monotheism),'" Nunièn 10 
(1963): 167-201. 

164 d At""" d . Bayar Dodge, "The Fa.lmld Hlerarchy an Exegesls," 
MW 50 (April 1960): 130-41; W. Ivanow, "The Organization of' the 
Fatimid Propaganda." JBBRAS, n. s., 15 (1939): 1-35 j Marius Canard, 
l'L'Impérialisme des Fâtimides et leur propaganda:," in M. Canard, 
Miscel1anea orientalia'(L~ndon: Variorum Reprints, 1973), pp • 
156-93; Idem, "Dacwa," El 2 (1965):168-70f,M. G. S. Hodgson, 
"Dâcî, "~ 2 (1965): 97-98. 

165Summarized in W. Ivanow, Studie s in Early Persian 
Ismailism, 1smaili Society, series A, no. 8, 2d ed., rev. 
(Bombay: 1smaili Society, 1955), chapt 4: "The Book of the' 
Teacher and the Pupil," pp. 61-86. For an aralysis see Henry 
Corbin, "L' Ini tiation ismaelinne ou l'ésotérisme -et le verbe," 
Eranos Jahrbuch 39 (1970): 41-142. 

'166 Abbas Harndani, "Evolution of' the Organisational [sic] 
Structure of' the Fâtimî Dacwah: The Yemeni and Persian Contri
bution, " Arabian Stüdies 3 (1976): 97. 

==~~~~~~~ 

1671bn'C1nabah, p. 294. 

1681 'Oi»-. 
\, 

\ 

169See above pp. 137-39 for the agrariap associations 
of' Sindî Hindus. The main non-Muslim group in Upper Sind was 
Hindu, there being f'ew if' any Buddhists in the region (see 
above pp. 42-43). 

170See above pp. 318-19. 
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171 Rasâ'il, p. 475. 

172See above pp. 129-30. 

" ''\ 

, . 

. 173N CAM ,~,. u man, a,l cu.. J. S j 

l smâc îl_i sm," p. 15. , 
p.' 477, trans. Stern, "Heterodox 

174RasaA'l'l 475 ' ,p.. 

175Ibid . Cf., de Sacy, Exposé, 2:342. 

176See below appendix C . 

. 177See above p. 100 .. 

178perhaps the Ismâcîlî veneration of the cAlids as 
poss~ssing a caste-like l~neage claim ta verity which culmi
nated in the Fâtimid Imâms might appeal to upper caste Brahmins 
with their emphasis on purity of linea~e and descent; the 
pedagogical style of the early Ismâcîlls, focussing on personal 
instruction of esoteric knowledge by a charismatic figure, 
might appeal ta Hindus within the guru tradition; and the 
reincarnation concept of the Druze might appeal to the, karmic, 
perçeptions of Hindus. Indeed, it should be point~d out, the 
usual argument cOl;lcerning Hindu conversion ta Ismâ îlism is 
founded on perceived similarities in religious themes between 
the two systems (see, e.g., Elliot, ):92-94, and Qureshi, pp. 
44-46). However, it is unclear'why, aIL things being equ~l, 
such congruencies alone would impel Hindus to accept Ismâ îlism 
since the thernes already existed within their OwTI belief system. 
In any case, if the attraction of Ismâcîlî concepts alone were 
sufficient to engender conversion of Hindus, then surely most 
of the Hindu community of Sind would have opted for Ismâcîlism, 
and they did note 

179See above pp. 167-75. 

180Christopher Shackle, "The Mul tani mar.s.iya," ber 
Islam 55 (October 1978):282-8). 

181Gulshan Khakee, "The Dasa Avatâra of the Satpanthi , 
Ismailis and the Imam Shahis of Indo-Pakistan" (Ph.D. di·sserta
tian, Harvard University, 1972), pp. 51-52. 

~82Ibid., pp. 17-40. 
.. 

183N '" 117 anJl, p. • 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

, . 
'. , 

" , 

Throughout this dissertation, l have had occasion to 

note the unsatisfactory nature ot much of the recent scholarship 

on religion in Arab Sind. This has been due, in the main, ta 
~ 

the highly reified and ahistorical quality of the discussion . 

Arguments from a postulated invariable normàtive Islam have 

ei ther replaced or taken precedenc~ over arguments from actual 

historical data deri ved from A,rab Sind. As a resul t, the schol-

arly debate over religion in Arab Sind frequently has been re

duced to a debate over the essential nature of' Islam (or, to a 

~esser extent, of the'other religions represented in the area) , 

""l a situation which readily permi tted the entry of polemical dis

pdtations of particular consequence to the histor~ography of the 

Indian subcontinent in recent times. This is.especially evident 
'1 

in discussions of conversion (the main topic of interest in the 

secondary literature), but it is also apparent in arguments con

cerning the quality of' Islam in Arab Sind and the Ismâcîlî anus 

for the decline in the incidence of' Sindî traditionists. 

l have attempted, in the preceding chapters, ta rectif'y 

this situation by describing and anaiyzing religion and society 

in Arab Sind with direct reference ta data generated from Sind 
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or by Sindîs. As a result, the account of the religious·history 

of Arab Sind WhlCh has beèn gi ven here var~es c onsiderably from 

that found elsewhere in the ,secondary literature. 

" When the data on Sind are examined, it becomes clear . 
.. 

that Sind was not simply Benaras or Mecca on the Indus, and any 

analy~.\s which proceeds on the basis of sueh an as13umption will 

necessarily distor~ the c~mp~icated religious and social ~istory 

'of the ,region. There were specifie non-Muslim religions and 

'seets in the. Indus Valley existing in a partieular Sindî eon-

f.iguration~ Hinduis~ in its Pâsupata §aivite form (235 out of 

273 Hindu temples) and Buddhism of the Sammitîya Theravâda sehool 

'(350 out of 450 Buddhist monasteries). The non-Muslim,population 

of Sind, then, ~aried not only from that of other areas of the 

Muslim world but also. in their unique sectarian alignment, from 

that of other regiops of South Asia. 

The simple category "non-Muslim" is clearly inadequate 

for the study of r,eligion in Arab Sind. Indeed, the sharp dis

tinction between the two non-Muslim groups of Sind--a matter 
1 

not generally pursued by recent seholars--is imperative to the 

differential method of analysis utilized in chapter three. The 

two sects, it becomes apparent, did not respond similarly to the 

events of the Arab conquest and settlement. Buddhists tended to 

collaborate to a significantly greater extent and at an earlie~~ 
. 

date than did Hindus'and, more importantly, Hinduism persisted 

while Buddhism expired as a religious system during the Arab 

period. The explan~tion of this disparity in response was 

sought initially in further observed differentials in the class 
. ' 

, . 

.. 
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--~ .' 
composi tioti" 'ap9- suppor:t of' the two religious group·s. Buddhism, 

.... .;: .. ' 
in sharp', contrast to Hinduism, tended i~ Sind to be vi tally as

sociated.with the mercantile sect or of' the economy and inter

regional commerce. 

Buddhist collaboration c9uld th en be seen'in terms of' 

th~ effect on their class interests of two related socio-economic 

changes' transpiring prior to the Arab conquest: the declirie in 
< 

the volume of inter-regional trade in transit through Sind and 
... 

the concomitant-feudalization of the Indus region. Buddhist 
, 

reaction to these developments was patterned by the specifie 

antipathy of the ~rahmin dynasty toward regularized inter-regional 

co~erce (as evidenced' by the obstruction of maritime trade at 

Daybul) and the ~pectation that the incorporation of Si~d'into 
an expanding Arab trade 'empire migl)t reopen the overland and 

maritime transit trade and revitalize the .mercantile $ector of 

the economy. 

Likewise, socio-economic modulations attendant on the Arab 

settlement of Sind had disparate effects on the two religious 

communities. The restructured Arab trade did not benef'it the 

urban, mercantile Buddhists since it emphasized alternate trade 

routes, was supported by different institutions, and became the 

monopoly of a competitive urban, mercântile elite. As a result, 

those Buddhists primarily associated with the mercantile sector 

would have experienced a negative change in their share of the 

accumulation pf mercantile surpluses. Since urban, mercantile 

Muslims prospered during the sarne period, the urban, mercantile 

Buddhists could perceive this situation of relative deprivation - .. 

\ -
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• 
as related broadly to their religio~s categorY and not to their 

·class. The religious option of., ,converting to Islam would ~ave 

been 'a plausible reaction to the pressures of relative depri-

.; 1 va~ion. 

The defection to Islam of this group of Buddhists would 

have further exac~rbated the state of Buddhism in Arab Sind by 
, fi, ~. 

decapi talizing tIfe Bu'ddhi'st monastic sys'tem, already in' decline 
\ •. 

, due. ta the -restructured trade. ' Rural. non-mercantile Buddhist~, 
., ~ a 

deprlved of norrnati v,e monastic support ,".would have beei-I° vUaner-

able to pressures of absorption into the belief and ritual sys-
~ . 

tero of, their Hindu'counterparts or, 'alternatively (depending on, 

the strength of caste, kinship, or'trade linkages). the new reli

gion of the converts to Islam from mercantile Buddhism. 

Hipduism within Sina did not undergo the sarne process 

since i ts primarj class stre:ngth lay in, the non-mercantil'e rural 

secter which was net immediately penetrated or chaJ,.lenged ,by 

Islamic urbanism and mercantilisme Rural, 'non-mercantiJ,e Hindus 

'were Iess J.:ikely to experience relative ,p.epri vation sinc e, wi th 

" a few exceptions, Arab rule did not substantially al ter t"heir 

position for the wors~. Further, due to a broap foundation of 

ri tuaI specialists and temples capi talized on a rural basis, 

Hinduism would have beèn less susceptible to a radical disruption 
< 

of its fiscal and institutional viability. l deological facto\r~ 
, \ 

1 

also contributed ta the resilience of Hinduism. Specifie" legal 
o - \ 

procedures were outlined by the Devala-smfti, written in Arab 

Sind, which enabled Hindus to interact with the Muslim community 

wh,ile still guarding against conversion. 

------------------------=-----~-"-'----~ " 
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- .. 
:rhe majority of work done on Islam in Arab -Sind has 
.' " , J ' 

tended th' centre on the quali ty ,of religion practiced in the 

region. On the one ,hand, there i8 the view that Sind was an 
, , l ''' "_1 

important Islamic centre whieh produced scholars and ·~en~rl';l.ted 

concepts cruci~. to the evolution~of Islamic' thbught in th~ 

. classical peri~dJ other scholars, primarily non-Sind~s, argue 
,,- ~v f\ ... '1 ~ ...... 

the :":,fe* that Sind was a cultural -wa.steland, barely gove,rr;ej, 

by the Arabs, wi th o~ veneer of Islam apparent on the- fi3 r-/ 
~ , 

,face. It was sugge~ted in' chapter" four ~th~t· the attempt to ,. 

prove or disp'rov~ the ISl~iè cent~~ ,hypot~esis, the general 

quali ty of Islam in Sind: has te~ded ta draw attention away 
l' , '" 4r..1 il 

from the possibili ty of utilizing· the proso.pographical .data .on 

• . ' • " • "'t . amuI tJ.ple basJ.s for other puryoses: to establJ.sh the relative 

I.slamîc preoccupations of the population anc;l i ts 'rise and decline 
u , 

over time. }'The prosopographical dàta, when used ip the' aggregate 
, ' , 

o , 

for these limited purposes, have challenged a ~umber of presup-

positions comm6niy made concemlng I,slam in Arab Sind. 
, , 

, . 
Not only did sorne Sindls accept Islam whilé ot~ers di d, 

not, but the collated biographies suggest a preoccupation'with 
.. 1'" 

a certain f'orro of' Islam on' the part of !:?'indî Muslims. T{lrough-

out all periods covered by the data, the vast kajori ty' of ùSi·ndî .. ' 
Mu'slims, both within Sind and abroad, were traditionists (85.0 

pèrcent of'. aIl non-Shîci tes). Moreover, a significant portton 

of these tradi tionists belonged to the group known as the ar;'ll',lâb 

l"~ al-~adîth, who vigorously pursued a position regarding the pri-, 

mary raIe of textual report~' in establishi~g the, prope.r Feli- _ 

gious behaviour f'or the Muslim community. 
-.ob 
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The particular configuration of l sIam in Arab, Sind and 

among Sindî Muslims can be seen in the non-Muslim context from 

which it emerged by way of conversion and the Islamic context 

into which i t merged, by way of l slamization. While i t is often 

tacitly assumed that there is a single timeless normative tra-

di tion of Islam, i t is clear that, ev en -in t,he classical period, 

li terate Islam contained a range of elements, all -equally Islamic. 

G t d t 'h t', . t ) ..1 . S' d ran e a converSlon ook place among certaln groups ln ln 

for the reasons outlined in chapter three, then i t is reasonablé 
t 

to expect that antecedent ideological patterns would have a role 

in determining what elements of the Islam pnisented in Arab Sind 

would be accepted and subsequently inte,rnalized by wa'y of Islam-

ization. To a certain extent, therefore, the prevalence of a 

textualist form of Islam can be comprehended in the perspective 

of the antecedent textualism of the Sammitîya Buddhists, the 

,lar~est group of converts. 

At the same time 1 l sIam in Arab Sind and arnong Sindî 

MUf:llims cannot be viewed solely as a simple working out of 

ideological elements already apparent in pre-.Muslim Sind. Due 

to the colonial nature of Arab Sind, t'Le convert group was ex

posed to intensive pressures of l slamization and Arabization 

which served to constrain the extent of i'ndigenization and 

limi t the range of thé continuum of elements acce~table as 

Islamic, at least at the literate level. On the evidence of 

the prosopographical data, where not a single non-Muslim name 

can be isolated in the genealogies, one can conclude that Sindî 

converts to Islam were particularly prone to the ISlamization 

---- '--,------------,------
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probess. In the degree of l slamization and Arabization of the 

convert communi ty, Arab Sind provides" -an example which i contrasts 

sharply 'wi th later Indian, or even post-Arab Sindî, Islam where' 
- , 

indigenous non-Muslim elements and terminology surface in a 

li terate (primarily mystical) Islamic context. Sind was the 

only maj or area of the subcontinent conquered and ruled by Arabs, 

and it would be su,rpni..sing indeed if the three centuries of ~olo

nia:!:.ism were not reflected in the evolution of Islam in the area. 

A'further series of conclusions were generated by the 

chrrOlOgiCal analysis of the prosopographical data. The inci

dence of Sindî Muslims noted .in the biographical sources reaches 

i ts apex in the middle of the third/ninth century and, thereafter, 

declines precipi tously. An argument from religious ideology, 

based on the assumption of l smâc îlî animosi ty to the Sunnî 

religious sciences, is usually employed to explain this decline. 

The collated data, however, will simply not support the consen

sus: 'the retrogression begins long before the Ismâcîlî conquest , ' 

of Multân, and, in any case, the Ismâcîlîs did not have authority 

over those areas of Sind which produced Muslim scholars. 

An analysis of the chronology of the Sindî biographies 

led in a more compelling and unexpected direction. Following 

the logical assumption that the causal factors m~st be located 

at the beginning of the downswing in the population of the Sindî 

religious eli te, an explanation was sought in the poli tic al and 
,/' 

economic fragmentation of Sind during the Habbârid and Sâmid 

periode It was suggested that these internaI developments, 

in particular the decline in the generation of mercantile sur-

" 
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pluses from inter-regional trade, would have acted to impede 

the recruitment and replication of the Muslim religious elite· 

within Sind and i ts circulation abroad. 

If this view of fourth/tenth century Sind is accepted, 

then i t is necessary to reconsider the history of the rise of 

Ismâcîlism in Arab Sind. In the first place, the assumption 
-" 

that the Isrhâc îl1s were diawn ta Sind by the lucrative maritime 

Indian .trade loses i ts attraction when seen in the perspective 

, of the final phase of Arab rule in Sind. On the contrary, the 

f8;ctors t'he dâcîs were able to exploit in Sind emerged from 

specific tensions and contradictions concomitant with the polit-

ical and economic fragmentation of the region, Further, the 

support given the dacwah by certain sectors of the Hindu popu

latiq,n can be seen as an attempt to \ome ta terms wi th the same 

historical tensions resulting from the refeudalization of Sind. 

That i s, the frequently vented causal 8.rgument which holds that 

Hindus converted ta Ismâcîlism in Sind as a simple consequence 

of congeniai similari ties in ideological themes would appear ta 

miss the mark. Wi thout the presenc e of sorne addi tional mati vat ... 

ing factor, it is not clear why certain groups of Hindus would 

abandon their own ideological sy'Stem for another wi th a number 

of similar themes. 

Finally, the persperti ve on 1 smâc îlism which emerges 

from the data on Arab Sind fuggests a further line of analysis 

into the subsequent history of the religion in post-Arab Sind. 

While the earlier form of Arab Islam was indifferent to con-

version but supportive of rapid Islamizatidn,' the syste!ll of 

J 
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IsmâCîlism initially propagated in Sind and accepted by certain 

segments of the Hindu population allowed the retention of basic 

A ACAI elements from Hinduism as a normative Sindl variation of l sma l -
" 

ism. The ability to Ismâcîlize the convert community to sorne 

form of the literate tradition represented by the Fâtimids was 

inhibited by the short duration of Fâtimid rule in Sind and the . . 
harsh and restrictive repression which followed its withdrawal. 

To a certain extent, then, the later embedding of Ismâcîlism 

within a Hindu context can be traced ta particular historical 

developments of the earliest phase of Ismâcîlism in Arab Sind. 

The ultimate result of this embedment was the creation of the 

innovative and dynamic synthe sis characteristic of the Nizârî 

Ismâcîlism~;.of the ginâns. 
1 
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APPENDIX A 

BUDDHIST SITES IN SINDl 

1 . . Budh-jo Thakar. Two stûpas are located at this site 

in the Indus -Del ta across the river from the stûpa at Jherruck. 

Neither has been properly excavated or studied. 2 

2. Depar Ghangro. A site on the east bank of the Indus 

River in the old Brahmanâbâd-Man~ûrah-MaJifûzah urban complex, t t 

contains at least one stûpa along with other ruins, probably mon

asteries. J 

J. Dhakanjo-daro. A stûpa and possibily monasteries 

located on the east bank of the Indus River, four miles north 

of Shahdadpur on the road to Sarhari. 4 

4. Dharnraojo-daro. A series of mounds comprising a 

stûpa (possibly more than one) and monastic complex locatèd near 

the village of Dharnrao, six miles frQm Badah on the west bank 

of the Indus River. S 

'S. Dranjan. A stûpa with a square'base surrounded by 

subsidiary mounds (monasteries?) located near the village of 

Kirta inside the Bolan Pass about thirty-six miles west of Sibi. 6 

6. Jherruck (Kafir-Kot). A stûpa and monastic complex 

situated in the Indus Delta, two or three miles south of the 

town of Jherruck on the west bank of the Indus River. A large 
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quanti ty of terracotta fragments of Bùddhist statues and orna

, ments have been found in the region. 7 

7. Jhukar. Located six miles west of Larkana on the 

west bank of the Indus ~iver, the si te has yielded a number of 

artifacts, both Hindu and Buddhist. N. G. Majumdar, who exca

vated i t, be"Lieves a stûpa was located herl'78 

8. Kuttehar. The site of a stûpa and other ruins (pos-

sibly monasteries), located in the Indus Del ta two miles north-

west of the more famous stûpa at Sudheranjo-daro. 9 

9. Mari Sabar. A stûpa only recently discovered (1964), 

it is located two miles northwest of Deh Mari Sabar in central 

Sind,lO 

10. Mirpur Khas (Kahuj 0- daro) . Perhaps the most exten

si vely studied Buddhist si te in Sind, i t is si tuated on the out

skirts of the modem town of N1irpur Khas in southeast Sind. The 

site has yielded one major stûpa, several minor stûpas, an ex

tensive monastic complex, and a number of Buddhist artifacts. 

Among the latter are an intact relie case (containing beads of 

coral, crystal, and gold, pearls, coins, and ashes), a paint~d 

statue of the Bodhisattva Padmapâ.J:l.î, and numerous statues of 

the Buddha, including a large stucco figure covered wi th gold 

leaf .11 

11. Mohenjo-daro. A well-preserved stûpa surrounded 

by a two story monastery containing a chapel, assembly hall, 

refectory, and monks' quarters, i t is si tuated on top of the 

Harappan civilization ruins at N1ohenjo-daro on the west bank 

J 
'--
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of' the Indus . ',12 
Rlver. 

12. Qasim Kirio. A stûpa and monastery has recently 

been uncovered at this site located six miles along the-road 

from Nawab Shah to Sanghar on the east bank of the Indus. It 

has not yet been adequately excavated or studied .13 

13. Sirar. The foundations of three stûpas aild an ex-

tensive monastic complex were discovered here du ring trial exca-

vations in 1929-JO. The site is lac ated on a hill, lour mil es 

east of' Kat Diji cmd eighteen miles southwest of Khairpur on 

the east bank of the Indus. In one monastic cell "a weIl pre

served white marble _s~anding image of' Buddha", was found. 14 

14. Sudheran,i o-daro. A large stûpa ,( nearly three times 

\, the size of the one at Mirpur Khas), i t i s located in the Indus 

Delta near the town of Saidpur and the stûpa of Kuttehar. Numer-

ous fragments of Buddhist statues and votive tablets have been 

found in the region. 15 

15. Tharro. A large nuruber of mounds are located in 

this regi,on of the Indus Delta' near the village of Guj jo. One 

" sueh site has yielded over a hundred Buddhist votive tablets. 

It is likely that some of these mounds, when properly exeavated, 

will reveal a Buddhi st monastic establishment. 16 

16. Thul Mir Rukan. Perhaps (fhëbè-st preserved and 

most impressive standing stûpa in Sind~ towers sorne sixt Y 

feet over the plains. Located eight miles southeast of Daulat-

pur on the east bank of the Indus,' i t is surrounded by smaller 

mounds, probably monasteries, and has yielded terracotta plaques 
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of the Buddha. 17 

" l? Tor-Dherai. A stûpa and monastery located between 

Gumbaz and Duk1 in the Loralai District of Baluchistan. A relic 

case has been uncovered ,'here al.ong wi th a number of Kharosthi 

and Brahmi potsherds whi'ch indicate the dedication of a watering 
1 
l' 

place for the local Sarvâstivâdin monastery by a certain shâhi 

Yola Mîra. 18 
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NOTES 

. 1Not included in this list are sj:':tes where there is sorne 
doubt concerning their Buddhist nature. For example, T. H. 
Holdich ("Notes on Ancient and Mediaeval Makran," Geographical 
Journal 7 [April 1896J:399) refers ta the caves .of Gondrani (near 
Las Bela), "about which there is no room for conjecture, for they 
are clearly Buddhist, as can be told from their construction." 
However, Walter A. Fairservis Jr. (The Roots of Ancient India: 
The Archaeolo of' Earl Indian Civilization, 2d ed., rev. 
[Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1975 , appendix 6: "The 
Gondrani Caves of Las Bela") argues that they clearly belong to .... 
the Mus1im since they contain "no ido1 niches, remants of statues, 
characteristic architectural features" (p. 415). Other caves, 
which may or may not be Buddhist, are located at Sehwan (John 
Wilson, "Memoire on the Cave-Temples and Monasteries and Other 
Ancient Buddhist, Br8..hmanical, and Jaina Remains of Western 
India," JBBRAS 3',[1850J: 76-77) and Tîz-Mukrân (S. B. Miles, 
"Remains in Meknm," lA 2 [June 1873]: 165-66) . 

2 Cousensf p. 109; Taswir Husain Hamidi, "Remains of Hindu 
Buddhist Period in Sind," in Archaeology of' Sind, ed. Muhammad 
l shtiaq I\han (I\arachi: Department of Archaeology and Museums, 
Ministry of Educa-Q,9n, Government of Pakistan, 1975), pp. 11-12. 

JCousens, 'p. 59 and plates 5, Il; Hamidi, pp. 10-11; 
Gazetteer, B vol. 5: Nawabshah District, p. 24. 

~". 4 h> ~~'" N. G. Majumdar, EX"Rlorations, p. J5, is the only person 
ta mention this stûpa. If' his directions are correct, this is 
a different stûpa than Depar Ghangro, although both would be 
in the same general 'are'a. 

5Cousens, p. 177: N. G. Majurp'dar, 
Hamidi, p. 12. 

6pA l (1964): 1J-14. 

Explorations, p. 48; 

\ 

1 

7Cousens, pp. ,107-9;~ Hidi, pp. li-12; Gazetteer, B vol. 
1: Karachi District, pp. 54-5 H. • E. Frere, "Descriptive 
Notices of Antiquities in Sind, 1 BRAS 5 (1854): J49-62 and plate 
5. Alexander Cunningham, The Ancient Geogra.,2hy of' India, new rev. 
ed., wi th a Foreword by B. Ch. Chhabra, Introduction- by Asim Kurnar 
Chatterjee, and Additiona1 Notes by Jamna Das Akhtar (Varanasi: 
'Bhartiya Publishing House, 1975), p. 242, located a Sanskrit 
inscrription here, but cou1d only decipher two words: !2utrasa and 
bhagavatasa. 
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8 N. G. Majurndar, Explorations, pp. 5-18 and plates 13-14. 

9cousens, pp. 101, 106 and plate 21; Hamidi, p. Il. 

lO"Mari Sabar!" p. 10. 

llCousens, pp. 82-97 and plates 19-27; Hamidi, p. 10; 
N. G. Majumdar, p. 23; Lohuizen, pp. 5-9; Gazetteer, B vol. 6: 
Thar and Parkar District, pp. 37-43; J. Burgess, Lists of the 

':' Antiguarian Remains in the Bombay Presidency w!ith an Appendix 
of Inscri tions from Gu·arat, Archaeological Survey of Western 
India Bombay: Government Central Press, 1885), p. 218; Debala 
Mitra, Buddhist Monuments (Calcutta: Sahitya Samsad, 1971), pp. 
1.32-33; A. Woodburn, "Note on Brick Figures Found in a Buddhist 
Tower in Kahu, near Mirpur Khas, Sindh, " JBBRAS 19 (1895-97): 
44-46; Moti Chandra, "A Study in the Terrac ottas from Mirpurkhas 1" 

.Bulletin of the Prince of Wales Museum of Western India 7 (1959-
62):1-22. 

;. 12John Marshall, 1:11J-30; 3: plates 15-17, 164, figs. 1-
26. Rakal Das Banerji, "Mohen-jo-daro," ASI-AR, 1922-23, pp. 102-
4, reports the find of a second stûpa and monastery along with 
three hundred white marble relie caskets. 

13pA 1 (1964):10. 

14Sahni , pp. 161-63. 

15Cousens, pp. 100-6; N. G. Majumdar, Explorations, p. 22; 
Hamidi) p. 11; Lohui zen, p. J; Gazetteer, B vol. 2: Hyderabad Dis
trict, pp. 52-54; D. R. Bhandarkar, "Saidpur," pp. 89-96 and plates 
56-59; "Remains of Buddhi st Ornamental Arehi tecture in Sinde," 
JBBRAS 5 (1~57):688. 

16N. G. Majumdar, Explorations, p. 21. 

17Ibid ., p. 34; Cousens, pp. 98-99 and plates 28-29; 
Burgess, p. 216; Hamidi, p. 11; Lohuizen, pp. 4-5; Gazetteer, 
B vol. 5: Nawabshah District, p. 28 . 

. 18Mark Aurel Stein, An Arehaeological Tour in Wazîristân 
and Northern Balûchistân, Memoirs of the Archaeologieal Survey 
of India, no. .37 ( Calcutta: Goverment of India, Central Publi
cation Braneh, 1929), pp. 64-70, figs. 22-28, plates 14-15,17-19, 
and maps 6-7. Also see the appendix by Sten Konow, "Note on the 
Tôr-I?hêrai Inse ripti ons," pp. 93-97. . 
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APPENDIX B 

A 

GOVERNORS AND RULERS OF ARAB SIND AND MUKRAN 

Urnayyad Governors 

93-96/711-14: Mu~amrnad b. al-Qâsirn al-Thaqafî 

96-99/714-17: Joint governorship 
Yazîd b. Abî Kabshah al-Saksakî, 96/714 
CUbayd Allât b. Abî Kabshah al-Saksakî, 96-97/714-15 
Habîb b. al-Muhal1ab al-Azdî, 96-99/714-17 
~Irnrân b. al'-Nucmân al-Kalâc î 1 97-99/715-17 

99/717: cAbd al-Malik b. Mismac al-Shaybânî 

99-101/717-19: cArnr b. Muslim al-Bâhilî 

102-3/720-21: Hilâl b. ~wàz al-Tarnîmi 

103-4/721-22: CUbayd Allât b . cAli al-Sulamî 

4 / 
c" .. 10 -10 722-28: al-Junayd b. Abd al-R~man"al-Murrl 

IJ.0-13/728-31: Tamîm b. Zayd al-Qaynî 

113-20/731-37: al-Hakam b. cAwânah b. cIyâ9 al-Ka~bî 

120-22/737-39: Mu~ammad b. clrâr b. Aws al-Kalbî (1st term) 

122-26/739-43: cArnr b. MU0ammad b. a1-Qâsim al-Thaqafî 

126-29/743-46: MU0ammad b. CI râr b. Aw·s al-Kalbî (2d term) 

129-36/746-53: Man~ûr b. Jumhûr b. ~i~n al-Kalbî 

CAbbâsid Governors 

132-36/749-53: C Abbâsid attempts ta take Sind . 
Ibrâhîm b. al- cAbbâs b. CUmayr al-Dârimî, 132/749 
Mugha11is al-cAbdî (or al-Tamîmî)', 133/750 

;;., Mûsâ b. Kacb a1-Tamîmî, 134-36/751-53 
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;136-38/753-55: Mûsa b. Kacb al-Tam1:~î 

138-43/755-60: CUyaynah b. IViûsa b-. Kacb a1-Tamîmî 

143-51/760-68: c Umar b. ~af~ Hazârmard al-Muhal1abî 

151/768: Jamil b. Sakhr al-Muha11abî' . 
151-.57/768-73: Hisgâm b. cAmr b. Bistâm a1-Tagh1ibî 

. Bistam b. Amr a1-Taghlibî, 156-57/772-73 
• (his deputy in Sind) 

157-59/773-75: Macbad b. al-KhalîI al-Tamîmî 

159/775: lVIul;l.ammad· b. Macbad al-Tamîmî (temporary replacement) 

1.59-61/77 .5-77: Raw~ b. J:fâtim b. Qabî~ah al-Muhal1abî 

161/777: Na~r b. Mu~ammad b. al-Ash Cath al-Khuzâcî (lst term) 

161/777: Muhammad b. S ulaymân b . cAl i al-Hâshimî 
cAbà al-Malik b. Shihâ~ al-Ml~aCî (his deputy in Sind) 

161~q3/77'7-79: Na~r b. lVIu~ammad al-Khu~c î (2d term) 

163/779: al-Zubayr b. al- cAbbâs b. c Abd Allâh al-Hâshimî 
(di smissed before reaching Sind) 

163-64/779-80: Sufayh b. cAmr b. Bistâm al-Taghlibî . . 
164-70/780-86: al-Lay th b. Tarif 

Mul)arnmad b. al-Lay th , 169/785 (hi s de put y in Sind) 

171-74/787-90: Sâlim al-Yûnusî (or al-Burnusî) 

174/790: Ibrâhîm b. Sâlim a1-Yûnusî (temporary replacement) 

174/790: Isl).âq b. Sulaymân b. cAli al-Hâshimî 

174-76/790-92: ~ayfûr b. cAbd Allâh b. lVIan~ûr al-~imyarî 

175-76/791-92: Jâbir b. al-AshC ath b. Yahya al-Tâ'i 
(joint governorship wi th above) • • 

176-78/792-94: Sac îd b. Sâlm b. Qutaybah al-Bâhilî 
Kathîr b. Salm al-Bâhilî (his deputy in Sind) 

179-81/795-97: Ct sa g. Jacfar b. Mansûr al-Hâshimî 
Mul)ammad b. Adî al-Taghlibî' (his deputy in Sind) 

181-82/797-98:\ C Abd al-Raljmân b. Sulaymân (al-Hâshimî?) 
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, 182/798: cAbd Al1â.h b. cAlâ' al-Dabbî (temporary replacement) . 
183/799: Ayyûb b. -.Jacfar b. Sulaymân b. cAli a1-Hâshimî 

(died bef'ore reaching Sind) 
L 

184-20.5/800-820: nâ'ûd b. Yazîd' b. Hâtim al-Muha11abî 
al-Mughîrah b. Yazîd a1-Muha11abî, <1184/800 

(his deputy in Sind) 
,{ 

205-16/820-.31: Bishr b. nâ'ûd b. Yazîd a1-Muha11abî 
Independent, 207-16/822-.31 

211-16/826-.31: C Abbâsid attempt s to retake Sind 
Hâjib b. S~ih, 211/826 
Ghassân b: AÔbâd a1-Muhallabî ,213-16/828-31 

216-21/8.31-.35 : Mûsa b. Yal!ya b. Khâ1id al-Bannakî 

221-27/8.3.5-41 : C A Imran b. Mûsa b. YaJ:ya a1-Bannakî 

227-35/841-49~ cAnbasah b. Ishâq al-Dabbî . . 
235-46/849-54: Hârûn b. Abî Khâlid a1-Marwadhî 

Habbârids 

(all dates approximate.) 

240.:.6D/854-73: cUmar b. c Abd al- C Azîz b. al-Mundhir al-Babbârî 
- ~ 

260-70/87.]-8..3: C Abd AJ.lâh b. cUmar b. C Abd aI-C Azîz al-Habbârî 

271-90/884-902: Mûsa b. c Umar b. cAbd al- c Azîz al-Habbârî 

290-300/902-12: Mul}ammad b. cAbd AlIâh b. c Umar a1'·Habbârî 

300-330/912-41: cUIDai·.b. c Abd Allâh b. cUmar a1-Habbârî 

3.30-40/941-.51: Yahya b. Muhammad b. C Abd Allât a1-Habbârî . . 
340-400/951-1009: Unknown Habbârids 

400-416)1009-25: Khafîf 

() 

sâmids 

(aIl dates approximate) 

280-310/89.3-922: al-Munabbih b. Asad Abû al-Luhâb ar-sâmî 

'. 
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~ 310-90/922-99: Unknown Sâmids 

'J90~401/999-1010: Abû al-Futûh nâ'ûd b. Nasr . . 
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APPENDIX C' 

... 
SINDI MUSLIMS .. 

Nisbah~holders within Sind 

~ 

1. cAbd al-R~îm b. ~ammâd a1-Thagafî a1-Sindî (d. ca. 

180/796).1 A traditionist who transrnitted ~adîth in Ba~rah on 

the authority (c an ) of a1~Acmash (d. 148/765) and cAmr b. CUbayd 
VI-

al-Ba~rî (d. ~44/761). The evidence for his Sindî origin cornes 

from al,-CUqaylî whose grandfather informed him: "A great shaykh 

/ came ta us from Sind reciting traditions on the authority of 

al-Acmash and cAillr b. CUbayd" (gadima Calaynâ min al-Sind shaykh 

A ccc C ) 2 kab1r yu~addithu an al-A mash wa Amr b. Ubayd. The text 

irnplies that he came ta Basrah from Sind at a mature age since 

he was already at the time "a great shaykh." Khatîb al-Baghdâdî 

briefly notes a certain cAbd al-R~îm al-Daybulî among such 

mystics as al-Hârith al-Mu~âsibî (d. 243/857), ~âtim al-A~arnm 

af-tâ'î (d. 237/851), and Shaqîq (d. 194/809).3 If this is 

the same persan as c Abd al-Rahîm al-Sindî, then he was from 

Daybul in Sind and a mystic as weIl' as a traditionist. 4 

nâ' ûdî 

2. AJ:lmad b. Mul;amrnad b. ~_âl_i~.--=b....:.._c....::.A::..::b::..::d:;.......;:;.R.:.::a:.:b:..:b:..:i::.:.h~A~b=-û~a::::l=--_ 
1 

al-Tamîmî al-Man~ûrî (d. ca. 380/990).5 ,An~~lâm of the 
" 

madhhab,.a ~?i of Man~ûrah and elsewherJ, and a minor 

traditionist. The evidence that he was from Man~ûrah in Sind 
\ 
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and aetually resided there at a mature age is conclusive. Yâqût, 

wri ting about the Indus provine e of Sind, states: "They have a 

fagîh there named Abû al-cAbbâs of the Dâ'ûdî madhhab. He is 

the author of numerous books of their legal school He was the 

gâ~i of Man:;:;ûrah and one of i ts people. ,,6 Dhahabî also refers 

to.him as the gggi from the people of Man?ûrah (al-qâgî min ahl 

al-Man~ûrah) and is followed by Ibn ~ajar.7 Abû Is~âq Ibrâhîm 

al-Shîrâzî is e,:en more explici t: "He went to Baghdâd, studied, 

and returned to Man~ûrah" (kharaja ila Baghdâd wa-taCallama wa-

c Ad . , A) 8 a a. ~la al-Man:;:;urah . Moreover, the geographer Maqdisî (d. 

'after 378/988) actually travelled to Sind where he encountered 

the gg?î wrro was spreading his teachings in Man~ûrah in both 

wri tten and verbal form. 9 
c '" ~~ ..... 

Abû al- Abbas al-Man~url studied traditions in Ba~rah 

with Abû Rawq al-Hizzânî (d. )32/943) and in Fârs with Abû al-
e . 

Abbâs b. al-Athram (d. 336/947). However, his traditions frOm 

Abû Rawq are considered bâtil ("baseless"), and the sources in-
10 dicate that the faul t was his and not A,bl1 Rawq' s. His impor-

tance as an imâm of the Dâ'ûdî madhhab is evidenced by his in

clusion in the Fihrist of Ibn al-Nadîm who calls him "one of 

the most illustrious followers of Dâ'ûd. ~is books were splen-

did and excellent, large in size."ll 
1 

The titles of three (none 

of which have survi ved) are gi ven: Ki tâb mi :;:;bâ1;l kabîr ("The 

large book, The Lamp"), Kitâb al-hâdî ("The Guide"), and Kitâb 

al-nayyir ("The Shining") .12 Abû al- c Abbâs was the gggi of 
.. 

Arrajân (in western Fârs) for a period of time and in 360/970 

h~ travelled"to Bukhârâ where he met al-~âkim al-Nîsâ~ûr.î who 
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considered him "one of the most e1egant of the cu1amâ' l have 

met."l) 

~ 3. cAli b. Mûsa al-Daybu1i (d. ca. 320/932).14 A minor 

traditionist residing at DaYbU~in Sind. Very litt1e is known 

of him except that he passed on}a tradition, going ba~k to Anas 

b. Mâ1ik and the Prophet, ta Khalaf b. Mu~ammad a1-Daybu1î whi1e 

in Daybul (bi-al-Daybul) .15 The plural forro ~addathanâ ("he in

formed us") is used which cau1d indicate multiple transmission 

of hadith from CAli b. Mûsa in Daybu1 and suggests an interest . 
in the study of tradition in that town. 

4. al-ljasan b. Ijâmid b. a1-ljasan b. ljâmid b. a1-ljasan 

b. al-ljâmid b. al-~asàn b. 1;fâmid Abû Mu~ammad a1-Daybuli a1-

Baghdâdî (d. 407/1016).16 A traditionist, poet, and merchant, 

primarily resident at Baghdâd. He studied with DaClaj (d. 351/ 

962), Muhammad b. al-Hasan al-Naqqâsh (d. 351/962), Abû CAli . . 
a1-Tûmârî (d. 360/970), and cAlî b. Muhammad b. Sacîd al-. . 
Maw~ili (d. 359/969). However, he transmitted traditions only 

on the authority of al-Maw~ilij his single student was Mu~ammad 

'b. CAli al-~ûrî (d. 441/1049). Evidence for his Sindi origin 
~ 

cornes from th~ latter who was told QY al-Hasan while in Egypt 

that he (al-~~~an) was originally f~om Da~bul.17 If this is ~ 
~ } 6 

indeed the case, "then he came ta Baghdâd at an early age since 
)< 

his :teachers <lied between 351/962 and 360/970. The poet al

Mutanabbî', who died 354/965, used to stay with al-~asan when 

visiting Baghdâd and once tald him: "If l were' ta eulogize 

merchants, l would eulogize you, ,,18 Since al-ljasan must have 

been a relatively young man at the time, t~is suggests that 
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his wealth was inherited. He also founded the hospice named 

after himself, the Khân Ibn Hâmid, which was on the Darb al-

Z c ,,"'. '" 19 a franl ln Baghdad. It has been suggested that "this inn 

also became a place of shelter for the poor and indigent, to 

whom free food and clothing were supplled . [and] a centre 

of theological studies and debates." 20 However, the primary 

sources give no indication of what activities were undertaken 

here, either theological or philanthropic (only the name is 

preserved) . Indeed, al-Hasan was more noteworthy and influen-. 
tial as a pbet and merchant than as a traditionist, and the 

assumption that "he took a great interest in religious studies 

and became an ardent pupil of famous tradi tionists of Baghdad,,21 

is not warranted. His interest in tradition was relatively 

slight: he only passed on the traditions of one of his four 

teachers. Possibly on business, he travel1ed to Damascus and 

Egypt where he died in 407/1016. 22 

5. Isrâ'îl b. Mûsa Abû Mûsa al-Ba~rî al-Sindî ~d. ca. 

155/771).23 A traditionist of Ba~rah who immigrated to Sind 

during the late Umayyad period and hence became known as nazîl 

al-Sind. 24 He is the only major traditionist definitely known 

to have permanently immigrated to Sind du ring the Arab period. 

Isrâ'îl was primaril~ known as a student of al-~asan al-Ba~rî 

(d. 110/728), although he a1so studied with Abû ~âzim a1-AshjaC î 

(d. 115/733), Muhammad b. Sîrîn (d. 110/728), and possibly Wahb 

b. Munabbih (d. ca. 110/728). He transmitted traditions to 

Sufyân b. CUyaynah (d. 198/813), Yahya b. Sacîd al-Qattân . . . 
(d. 198/813), al-~usayn b, cAlî al-Jucfî (d. 203/818), and 
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possib1y Sufyân b. Sacîd a1-Thawrî (d. 161/777).25 Isrâ'î1 was 

we11-thought-of as a traditionist. He was considered thigah 

("trustworthy") by Abû Hâtim al-Râzî, Yahya b. Macîn, and Ibn . . 
1jibbân, while al-Nasâ' î added "there is no harm in him" (laysa 

bihi ba's).26 

6. Jacfar b. al-Khattâb Abû Muhammad a1-Qusdârî (d. ca. . . . . 
440/1048).27 A jurist (faqîh), ascetic (zâhid), and resident 

of Balkh who original1y came from Qu~dâr (huwa min al-Qu~dâr).28 

He studied with Abû a1-Fadl cAbd al-Samad b. Muhammad b. Nusayr 
!fil • • • 

C 1" 
- a1- Âsimî and taught the ~âfi~ Abû al-Futûh cAbd al-Ghâfir b. 

a1-~usayn b. cAlî al-Kâshgharî (d. 474/1081). 
, 

7. Kha1af b. Mu~ammad al-Mawâzînî al-Daybulî (d. ca. 

360/970:).29 A traditionist who received his initial education 

in Daybul (bi-al-Daybul) where he received a ~adîth from cAlî 

. M'" '" JO b. usa al-Daybull. He settled in Baghdâd where he trans-
... C A mitted traditions ta Abu al-~asan ~mad b. Mu~ammad b. Imran 

al-Jundî (d. J96/1005).31 On the evidenc'e of his nisbah, he 

may have been a maker or seller of scales (mawâzîn) who came 

ta Baghdâd from Daybul in that capacity. 

8. Khalaf b. Sâlim Abû Muhammad al-Sindî al-Mukharrimî 

(al-Baghdâdî al-Muha11abî (162-231/;78-845),32 An extremely 

we11-trave11ed traditionist, Qur'ân memorizer (hâfiz) and .--. 
Qur'ân reciter (mujawwid). His Sindî origins are attested to 

by Dhahabî ("he was Sindî in origin," kâna sindî al-a~l) and 

Kha1îb al-Baghdâdî ("he was Siridî," kâna sindîyan). 33 However, 
~i, 

he must have arrived in Baghdâd at an early age since he, ~mad 

b. ~anba1 (164-241/780-855), and Y~ya b. Macîn (158~23J/774-847) 
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. 
were singled out for instruction with Hushaym b. Bashîr al-

Wâsitî (d. 183/799) at the sarne gathering (majlis).34 

A list of his teachers and students reads 1ike a who's 

who of the classical Muslim world. In addition to Hushaym, he 

recited traditions on the authority of cAbd Al1âh b. Idris 

(d. 192/807), Mul:ammad b. Jacfar Ghundar (d. 191-1-/809), Abû Bakr 

b. CAyyâsh (d. 19J/808), Ismâc îl b. CUlayyah (d. 193/808), c Abd 

al-RaQmân b. Mahdi (d. 198/81J), Macn b.crsa al-Quzzâz (d. 198/ 

813), Wahb b. Jarîr (d. 206/821), Y~ya b. Sacîd a1-Qa~~ân (d. 

198/81J), cAbd A11âh b. Numayr (d. 199/814), Sacd (d. 201/816) 

and YaCqûb (d. 20J/818) the two sons of Ibrâhim b. Sacd, Abû 

Ahmad al-Zubayrî (d. 20J/818), Yazîd b. Hârûn al-wâsitî (d. 206/ . . 
821), cAbd al-Razzâq b. Hammàm (d. 211/826), and Abû NuCaym 

al-Fa<J1 b. Dukayn (d. 219/834). Among his students were YaCqûb 

b. Shaybah (d. 262/875), 1;tâtim b. al-Lay th al-Jawharî (d. 262/875), 

Abû Zurcah a1-Râzi (d. 264/877), al- cAbbâs b. Mu~ammad a1-Dûrî 

(d. 271/884), Ibn Abi Khaythamah (d. 279/892), cUthmân b. Sacîd 

al-Dârimî (d. 280/893), Jacfar b., Mul:ammad a1-1ayâ1isî (d. 282/ 

895), YaCqûb b. Yûsuf al-MatûCî (d. 287/900), Ahmad b. CAli . . 
al-Abbâr (d. 290/902), A~mad b. cAlî a1-Marwazî (d. 292/904), 

al-Hasan b. CAli a1-Macmari (d. 295/907), Ahmad b. al-Hasan b. . . . 
CAbd al-Jabbâr al-9ûfî (d. 306/918), and Abû al-Qâsim al-Baghawî 

(d. J17/929) .J5 

Khalaf al-Sindî was wide1y respected as a traditionist. 

His two famous contemporaries and colleagues, A~mad b. ~anbal 

and Y~ya b. Macîn, spoke highly of him: the former indicating 

that "there is no doubt concerning his veraci ty (~idq)", while 
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the latter consided him ~adûq ,(IItruthful").36 He compiled tra

ditions concerning ,the equality of the Companions (musâwî al

sahâbah), although he did not transmit them,37 He did, however, ,-.--
compile a Musnad which unfortunately is not extant. 38 His seri-

OUS commitmenc to the study of traditions was proverbial. He 

is reported as saying, "If one thinks lightly of Tradition, 

Tradition will think lightly of him.,,39 

9. Mu~ammad b. 9âli~ al-Mansûrî (d, ca. 340/951).40 

A Dâ'ûdî jurist and father of the more famous Dâ'ûdî imâm A~mad 

b. Muhammad al-Mansûrî. He is said to have been a ghulâm ("slave") . - . 
of another Dâ'ûdî jurist, CAli b. MUQammad al-Baghdâdi, who manu

mitted him: "He studied on his [CAli b. MuJ:larnmad] authority in 

Baghdâd and then returned to Man~ûrah" (akhadha c an - hu bi-Baghdâd 

t CA d 01' l M A ah) 41 humma a a l a a - an~~ . 

10. Najîh b. cAbd a1-Rahmân Abû Macshar al-$indî al-. . 
Madanî (d. 170/786).42 Perhaps the best known Sindî traditionist 

and historian of the classical period. The evidence for his 

Sindî origin cornes from his son Muhammad, a reliable traditionist . 
in his own right, who states unequivocally: "My father was Sindî" 

( A" 0 " ) 4 J 0 f b1 k kana abl slndlyan. Moreover, he was a prlsoner-o -war, , ac 

in complexion, and pronounced Arabic poor1y (giving MUQammad b. 

Kacb as Qacb;.44 The defect in pronunciation wou1d imply that 

he received his early education either in Sind or with non-Arabs. 

However, he must have come ta Medina at an early age if the re-

port that he saw Abû Imâmah b. Sah1 b. ~anif (d. 100/718) is 

correct.45 Perhaps he was taken captive during the initial 

Thaqafite conquest of Sind (93-96/711-14) or during the gover-
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norship over Sind by ~abîb b. al-Muhallab (96-99/714-17). The 

latter possibility is supported by a tradition that Najî~ was 

taken captive during the time of Yazîd b. al-Muhallab", the 

famous brother of ~abib.46 Very little is known of his early 

life~ ~xcept that he was a mukâtab slave (of a woman of the 

Banû Makhzûm) who purchased his freedom and then became a mawlâ 

of Umm Mûsâ bint Mansûr al-Himyarîyah (the mother of the caliph . . 
al-Mahdî).47 When al-Mahdi visited Medina in 160/776, he pre-

sented Najî~ with a gift of a thousand dinars and brought him 

back to Baghdâd where he served in an official capacity until 

his death in 170/786. 48 The new ca1iph Hârûn a1-Rashîd deliv

ered his funera1 address. 49 

NajîQ a1-Sindî studied in Medina, receiving traditions 

on the authority of Mu~ammad b. Kacb a1-Qura~î (d. 108/726 or 

118/736), Nâfic (d. 117/735), Sacid b. Abi Sacid al-Maqburî 

(d. 123/140), Mu~ammad b. al-Munkadir (d. 1JO/747), Hishâm b. 
c -Urwah b. a1-Zubayr (d. ca. 146/763), and MUQammad b. Qays. 

He transmitted his traditions to many of the 1eading tradition- ~ 

ists of the time: Sufyân b. Sacîd 'a1-Thawrî (d. 161/777), Hushaym 

b. Bashîr a1-Wâsi~î (d. 18J/799), cÂbd Al1âh b. Idris (d. ,192/ 

807), Wakîc b. al-JarrâQ (d. 197/812), cAbd al~RaQmân b. Mahdî 

(d. 198/813), Abû ~amrah Anas b. cIyâ? (d. 200/815), Yazîd b. 

Hârûn a1-Wâsi~î (d, 206/821), Mu~ammad b. cUmar a1-Wâqidî (d. 

207/822), cAbd a1-Razzâq b. Hammâm (d. 211/826), Abû NuCaym a1-

Fa~l b. Dukayn (d. 219/834), to mention on1y the, more prominent. 

He was a1so the author of a high1y regarded Kitâb a1-Maghâzî on' 

the ear1y raids of Is1'am which has survived on1y in fragments 
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quo~ed by later writers. 50 

\ 

\ 
1 

Il. Yazîd b. c Abd Allâh Abû Khâlid al-Baysarî al-Bà~rî 

(d. ca. 180/796).51 A traditionist who transmitted on the au

thority of Ibn Jurayj (d. 150/767), SUfyân al-Thawrî (d. 161/' 

777), and others. He taught Abû Dâ'ûd al-Tayâlisî (d. 227/841) 

and Mu~ammad b. Abî Bakr al-Muqqadamî (d. 234/848). According 

to Ibn 1;[ibbân, Yazîd al-Baysarî actually cpme from Sind C~~I-hu 
" 

min al-Sind).5 2 The nisbah refers to the Biyâsirah. a term 

applied to descendants of Muslims in India or Sind du ring the 

Arab period. 53 

., -

Others 

{' 

12. ~bân b. Mu~ammad Abû Bishr al-Bajalî al-Bazzâz al-

Kûfî al-Sindî (d. ca. 250-60/864-73).54 A ShîCite traditionist 

also known as al-Sindî b. Mu~ammad.55 He passed on the tradi

tions of the tenth ShîCite Imâm cAlî al-H~di (212-54/827-68), 

and taught, among others; A~mad b. Abî cAbd Allâh Mu~ammad al

Barqî (d. 274/887 or 280/893) and al-~affâr (do 290/902). AbâQ 

was the author of a work enti tled Ki tâb al-nawâdir ("Book of 

Rare FOIms") which is not extant. 56 On the evidence of his 

nisbahs. he was associated with KÛfah, Sind, the Bajîlah tribe, 
-

and the sale of cloth (bazzâz). According to ~ûsî, he had a 

brother named cAli. 57 

13. cAbbâs b. cAbd Allâh b. cAbbâs Abû al-Hârith al-
ti • 

Sindî al-Asadî al-An1âkî' (d. ca. 260-70/873-83).58 A tradi-

ti9nis~ also known as cAbbâs b. al-Sindî. 59 He studied with 

----.-------- -,-

1 
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Sacîd b. Man~ûr (d. 227/841), MUQammad b. Kathîr al-9ancânî 

(d. 216/831), Muslim b. Ibrâhîm (d. 222/836), al-Haytham b. 

Jamîl al-Antâkî (d. 213/828), cAlî b. al-Madîn! (d. 234/848), 

Abû Walîd al-~ayâlisî (d. 217/832), and taught al-Nasâ'î (d. 

303/915), Abû cAwânah al-Isfarâ'inî (d. 316/928), 'and al- CUqay1î 

(d. 322/933). He was considered "trustworthy" (thigah) by Ibn 

~ibbân and Maslamah, and his student al-Nasâ'î asserted that 

"there is no obj ection to him." 60 

14. cAbd Al1âh b. Jacfar b. Murrah Abû MUQammad al

Man~ûrî (d. ca. 370/908).61 A black (aswad) traditionist and 

Qur'ân reciter (mugri') who fol1owed the system of recital of -

a1-~asan b. Mukarram (~. 274/887) and taught a1-~âkim al-Nîsâ-

", bûrî (d. 405/1014). 

15. cAbd Allâh b. Mu~ammad al-Sindî a1-Asadî al-~arsûsî 

(d. 229/843).62 A traditionist and proto-mystic who recited 

CA" C " " ( 4/8) on the authority of Mu aWlyah b. Amr al-Fazarl d. 21 29 
'" ,.. . ,/\ C .1\ 

and taught the SUfl Muhammad b. Yusuf b. Ma dan. . . 
16. cAbd Al1âh b. al-Sindî (d. ca. 190-200/805-15).63 

A traditionist and proto-mystîc who was a student of Sufyân al

Thawrî (d. 161/777) and taught the mystic cAbd Al1âh b. Khubayq 

b. Sâbiq. 

17. J'Abû c Alî al-Sindî ( d. ca. 230-40/844-54).64 The 

controversial mystic who is said to have taught Abû Yazîd a1-

Bistâmî (d. 261/874 or 264/877) certain truths concerning 

divine unit y (taw~îd), u1timate truths (~aqâ'iq), and annihi-

lation (fanâ ' ) . 

18. Abû Jacfar al-Sindî (d. ca. 240/854).65 A reputed 
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author of a book on traditions and the teacher of Abû Ibrâhîm 

c Abd Al1âh al-Dakhfandûnî (d. 273/886). 

19.' Abû Mu~ammad al-Daybulî (d. ca. 320-40/932-51).66 

A mystic who was with al-Junayd (d. 298/910) on his deathbed 

when the latter appointed Abû Mu~ammad al-Jarîrî (d. 311-923) 

as his successor. 

20. Abû Mûsa al-Daybu1î (d. ca. 280-90/893-902),67 

An important companion and disciple of Abû Yazîd a1-Bis1âmî 

(d. 261/874 or 264/877). According to Ibn a1-Jawzî, he was 

th f B" t"" "t 68 e son 0 lS,aml's SlS er. 

21. ~mad b. cAbd A11âh b. Sacîd Abû a1- c Abbâs al

Daybulî (d. 34J/954).69 A prominent mystic and traditionist. 

S CA" ( ) . am anl details his wide-ranging journey ~i~lah in pursult 

of tradItions (fî-ta1ab a1- ci1m), encompassing Ba~rah, Baghdâd, 

Mecca, Egypt, Damascus, Beirut, 1;Iarr,ân, Tustar, cAskar Mukram, 

" "" 70 and Nlshapur. He passed on traditions on the authority of 

A~ Jacfar MU0ammad b. Ibrâhîm al-Daybu1î (d, 322/933), a1-

Mufadda1 b. Muhammad al-Janadî (d. 308/920), Abû Kha1îfah al-. . . 
Fa?l b. a1-1;Iubâb (d. 305/917), Jacfar b. Mu~ammad a1-Firyâbî 

(d. 301/913), ~mad b. CUmayr b. Jaw~~ (d. 320/932), Abû cArûbah 

a1-~usayn.b. Abî Macshar (d. 318/930), cAbdân b. ~mad b. Mûsâ 

al- cAskarî (d. 306/918), and Mu~ammad b, Is~âq b, Khuzaymah (d. 

311/923). He settled in Nîshâpûr where he joined the khânagâh 

(Sûfî hospice) of al-Hasan b. YaCqûb al-Haddâd (d, 336/947) and . , , 

became particular1y renowned as an ascetic (min al-zuhhâd a1-

fuqarâ' al-cubbâd), walking barefoot among the people whi1e 

dressed in wool (sûf). 71 While 'resident at Nîshâpûr, he taught ,-

';'Q, 

, 
;, 
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1 
the young al-~âkim al-Nîsâbûrî (321-404/933-1013), 

" 

A " al c" D ,.. .... 'd 22. .@.lmad b. Muhammad bu - Abbas a1- aybull. al-ZaJu 

al-Khayyât (d. 373/9832,72 A shâfiCite jurist and ascetic, Abû 

l 
C ... a - Abbas resided in Egypt where he earned his living sewing 

shirts. 73 As· a jurist, he' was considered "very know1edgeab1e 

in the jurisprudence of the shâfi ci te legal system" (jayyid al

macrifah bi-al-f.igh Cala madhhab a1-~hâficî);74 as an ascetic, 

he was considered "one' of the possessors of states and unveilings, 

external miracles and sublime states" (min arbâb al-aJ:wâ1 wa-al

mukâshafât lahu karâmât ~âhirah wa-aJ:1wâl sanîyah). 75 Two of 

his students, the mystics Abû al-cAbbâs al~Nasawî (d. 396/1005)76 
• j 

and Abû Sacîd al-Mâlînî (d, 412/1021), were present at his death

bed. 

23. .@.lmad b. Mu~ammad b. a1-1;fusayn b. al-Sindî Abû al

Fawâris al-9âbûnî al~Bu~turî al-Mi?rî (244-349/858-960}.77 A 

traditionist residing in Egypt. He studied with al-Muzanî (d. 

264/877), Yûnus b. cAbd a1-Acla (d. 264/877), and Muhammad b. - . 
Hammâd al-Tihrânî (d. 271/884). He was charged, however, with . . 
spreading baseless (bâtil) traditions from~he latter. 78 

24. Ahmad b. a1-Qâsim b. Sîmâ.Abû Bakr al-BayC, known -, 

as Ibn al-Sindî (d. ca. 375/985).79 A 'resident of Baghdâd who 

recited traditions on the authority of A~mad b. Mu~ammad b. 

Ismâcîl al-Adamî (d. 327/938) and Ismâcîl b. Mu~ammad al-9affâr 

(d, 341/952). He also functioned as a b~yC (merchant middleman) 

and mucaddi1 (investigator into the trustworthiness of witnesses 

for a judge). 80 

25, ~.@.lmad b. a1-Sindî al-Baghî a1-Râzî (d. ca, 240/854) .. 81 

J. 
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A traditionist o~ Rayy who recited on the authority of Ibrâhîm-

b. Mûsa and taught Abû ~âtim ,a1-Râzî (d. 277/890). 

26. ~mad b. Sindî b. Farrûkh a1-Mutarriz a1-Baghdâdî 

(d. ca. 290-300/902-12).82 A student in traditions of YaCqûb 

b. Ibrâhim, a1-Dawraqî (d. 252/866), he moved from Baghdâd to 

Ba~rah 1ater in his life where cAbd Allâh b. cAdi al-Jurjânî 

(277-360/890-970) heard from him. His nisbah suggests that 
Q 

o 
he was an embroiderer (mutarriz). -. 

27. ,Atlmad b. al-Sindî b. al-l;lasan b. BaJ:r Abû Bakr al

~addâd al-Jidâri (d. 359/969).83 A traditionist and mystic who 

resided at Baghdâd. He studied with Muhammad b. al-cAbbâs al-. 
-, 

Mu'addib (d., 290.902), Mûsa b. Hârûn al-Bazzâz (d. 294/906), 

al-~usayn b. CUlwiyah al-Qattân (d. 298/910), Jacfar al-Firyâbî;~~ 

(d. 301/913), and Abû al-Qâsim al-Baghawî (d. 317/929). He 
, 

t9-ught Ibn Rlzqwayh (d. 412/1021), AbÛ cAli b: shâdhân (d. 426/ 

'1034), and Abû NuCaym al-I~fahâni ~d. 430/1038) who quotes him 

frequently in the ~i1yat al-awliyâ' .8~ As a traditionist, he 

was considered trustworthy (thigah) and ~ruthful (~adûg);85 

as a mystic, he was deemed one of' the abdâl ("su'bstitutes") 
r~ 

whose prayers were a~wered (mujâb al-daCwah).86 
1 

28. CAli b. \c Abd Allâh b. a1-Sindî al-Tarsûsi (d. ca. , . 
290-3001902-12). 87 I~' the year 346/957, Mul}ammad b .. crsa b. 

cAbd al-Karim al-Tarsûsî sett1ed in Baghdâd and recited tradi

tions of Tarsûs on the authority of cAli b. cAbd Allâh b. al-. 
Sindî. Unfortunate1y, nothing else is known of this tradi-

tionist. 

29. CAl.f' b BAb al S· d" 1 c ~ Ali<. ( d ~ . anan. - ln l a - ftqu l . ca. 290-

, . 
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300/902-12) . 88 A tradi tioni st from Dayr .al_c Âqû1 who recïted 
v 

on thè authority of YaCqûb b. Ibrâhîm al-D~aqî (d. 252/8q6) 

and Al}-mad b. al-Maqdâm Abû a1-AshC ath al- CIj1î (d. 253/867). 

30 , 'CAlf b. a1-Sindî (d. ca. 260 -70/873-83) .89 A 
1 

trustworthy (thigah) Shîcite traditionist who recited on the 

authority of al-Sindî b. a1-Rabîc and ~ammâd b. crsa a1-Juharî 

(d. 209/824). 

31. =Da=-I\'-,û;.:..d=-.;:b;..!.,~M=uJ:!ammad b, Abî Macshar Najîl;t al-Sindî 

(d, ca. 280-90/893-902).90 A scion of the Abû Macshar al-Sindî 

family, Dâ'ûd studi~d under his more famous father Mu~ammad,(d. 

247/861), and is quoted by ~mad b. Kâmi1 b. Kha1af al-Baghdâdî 

(d. 3.50/961). 

1\' c" ... c A -< )2 .. a1-Fa<;1l b. Sukayn b. Sut}.§Yt Abu a1- Abbas a1-Qa~.!..l:., 
'.- ~ 

known as a1-Sindî (d. ca. 270/883).91 A black (aswac:iftradition-, . 

.. 

ist of Baghdâd who studied under !?â1iJ:! b. Bayân al-S~ilî. He 

is' primari1y .... known as the shaykh ("teacher") of Abû Yac1a al

Maw:;;ilî (d. 307/919), but he also taught Mul;tammad b. Mûsa b. . , 
, ' 

" Hammâd al-Barbarî (d. 294/906), Muhammad b. Muhammad a1-Bâghandî . .. 
; , (d. 312/924), and Ibrâhîm b. c Abd Al1âh al-Mukharrimî (d.· 304/ 

916) . 

33. al-Fàth b. C Abd Allâh Abû Nasr al-Sindî (d. ca. . . 
340-50/951-61).92 A manumi tted slave and client (mawla) of the 

fami1y of al-~asan b. al-1;Iakam, he studied figh and kalâm with 

the shâfiCite jurist Abû cAlî~'Mul;tammad b. cAbd al-Wahhâb a1-

Thaqafî (d. 328/939) and tradi tians wi th another shâfi Ci te 
o 

al-Hasan b. Sufyân al-Nasawî (d. 30)/915). . 
34. Hâni' a1-Sindî al-Kûfî ( d. ca. 170 -80/786-96) .93 ' 
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A ShîCite maw1a of' Is1}âq b. CA#.. A .. Ammar b. Yazld al-Kufl and a Com-

panion of the sixth Imâm Jacfar al-9âdiq (d. 148/765). 

35. I;Iubaysh b. Sindî a1-QatîCî (d. ra. 280/893).94 A 

minor tradi tionist who transmi tted on the authori ty of A1tmad b. 

~anba1 (d. 241/855) and taught Mu~ammad b. Makh1ad (d. 331/942). 

36. al-~usayn b. Mu~ammad b. Abî Macshar Najî~ Abû Bakr 

al-Sindî (d. 275/888).95 A tradittonist who recited on the 

authority of his f'ather Mu~ammad (d. 247/861), Wakîc b. a1-JarraQ 

(d. 197/812), and Mu~ammad b. Rabîcah (d. 199/814). He was gen-

era11y considered unre1iable in traditions, a1though a group 

did recite on 'his authority, including Muhammad b. Ahmad a1-. . 
Hakîmî . 

Daybu1î 

'in the 

( d . 

37. 

( d. 

year 
o 

3')6/947) and Abû cAmr b. a1-Simâk (d. 344/955). 

a1-I:Iusayn b. Mu1;ammad b. Asad Abû al-Qâsim al

ca. 360/970).96 He was in the city of Damascus 

')40/951 transmitting traditions on the authority 

of Abû Yac1a al-Maw~i1î (d. 307/919). Tammâm (b. NIu1Jammad al-

Râzî? d. 414/1023) recited traditions on his authority. 

38. Ibrâhîm b. cAli b. a1-Sindi Abû Is~âq a1-I~bahânî 

Jd. 313/925).97. Al's,o known as Ibrâhîm al-Sindi and Ibrâhîm b. 

al-Sindi, he was a traditionist who studied with Mu~ammad b. 

c Abd Allât b. Yazîd a1-Muqrî and taught Sulaymân b. ~mad al

~abarânî (d. 360/970) and Ibrâhîm b. Mu~ammad b. ~amzah (d. 353/ 

964) . 
/ 

39. Ibrâhim b. Mu~ammad b. Ibrahim b. c Abd Allâh al-

Daybu1î (d. ca. 340-501951-61).98 The son of Abû Jacfar NIu~ammad 

(d. 322/933), Ibrâhîm was also a traditionist, ~eciting on the 
, 

authori ty of Mu~amrnad b. cAlî b. Zayd al-!?â' igh (d. ca. 291/903) 

, 
" 
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and Mûsa b. Hârûn a1-'Bazzâz Cd. 294/906)}9 

40. Ibrâhîm b. al-Sindî b. shâhak (d. ca. 240/854).100 

A distinguished scion of the Sindî b. Shâhak famiLy whose father 

had been a mawla of the c aliphs al-Man?ûr (J,)6-58/7 .54-7 5) and 
-f 

Hârûn al.c'Rashîd (170-93/786-809) 1 serving in important posts 

such as head of the polic e fore e, govemor of Syria, and head 

of' the mint. 101 Ibrâhîm is primarily known from the writings 

of' his friend al-Jâhiz (d. 250/864) who describes him in glowing . . 
terms as a preacher, genea10gi ::;j;t1""'" jurist 1 poet 1 sC( ribe, astrol-

- 0 

t d · t' "t h'" d t 1 . 102 H" 1 th oger, ra l lonlS , p ySlclan, an ,heo oglan. lS po yma 

abi1i ties were used in def'ense of the C Abbâsid cause. 10] Un1ike 

his brother Nasr·b. al-Sindî 1 Ibrâhîm passe d on traditions dif-. 
f'erent than those of al-Haytham b. cAdi (d. 206/821) and Ibn 

IV 

al-Kalbî (d. 204/819) with whom he disagreed. 104 

41. Ibrâhîm b. a1-Sindî al-Kûfî (d. ca. 170-80/286-96).105 
J 

A ShîCite traditionist who was a Companion of th.e sixth Imâm 

Jacfar al-9âdiq (d. 148/765). 

42. c':tsa Abû a1-Faraj a1-Sindî (d·. ca. 170-80/786-96~.l06", 

A shîci te traditionist who was a Companion of the sixth Imâm 

Jacfar al-9âdiq (d. lJ48/765) and taught A.J:mad b. RUbbâJ:. He 

was the author of a book, the subj ect of which is unknown. 

43. Ismâcîl b.' al-Sindî Abû Ibrâhîm al-Khallâ1 (d. ca. 

270/88J) .107 A tradi tionist who reci ted on the authori ty of 

Salm b. Ibrâhîm al-Warrâq and Bishr b. al-l;iârith al-1;fâf'î (d. 

227/841) and taught MuJ;lammad b. Makhlad (d. 331/942), 

44. Khallâd al-Sindî al-Bazzâz al-Kûfî (d. ca. 170-80/ 

786-96) .108 A Shîci te tradi tionist who was a Companion of the 
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"' 
sixth Imâm Jacfar a1-Sâdiq .( d. 148/765). His nisbahs suggest . 
that he was a Sindî cloth sa1esman (bazzâz) in KÛfah . 

45. Mansûr b. MuQ.ammad Abû al-Qâsim al-Sindî al-Mugri' 

l W Ab" '" . ,.. a - arrag al-I~ ahanl, known as Ibn al-Slndl (d. 386/996').109 

A Qur'ân reciter (mugri') and copyist (warrâq) residing at 

Il?fahân, he followed the system of recitation of cAli b. al

~asan al-Shimshâtî and taught Abû al-Fa91 al-Khuzâc î (d. 408/ 

10~ 7). 

46. MuQ.ammad b. c Abd Al1âh' Abû cAbd Allâh al-Daybulî 

(d. ca. 225/839).110 A Qur-'ân reciter (mugri') and ascetic 

(zâhid), he recited the Qur'ân on the authority of c Abd a1-Razzâq 

b. _a1-~asan and al-Sakan b. Bakruwayh, and taught the 'ascetic 

Mu.l}.ammad b. Man?ûr a1- c Âbid al-'J;'ûsî (d. 254/868). 

47. 
'" c ....... c . Mul)ammad b. Abl Ma shar NaJlJ:1 Abu Abd al-Mallk al-

Sindî (148-247/765-861). III A tradi ti oni st like hi s father Abû 

Macshar Najîl;l (d. 170/786), MuJ:1ammad studied as a boy in Medina 

with Ibn Abî Dhi'b (d. 159/775) before moving with hjs father 

to Baghdâd in 160/776, Here he spent the remainder of his long 

life, studying under his father and Abû Bakr a1-Hudha1î (d. 167/ 

783), and teaching Abû ~âti~ a1-Râzî (d. 277/890), Abû c!sa al

Tirmidhî (d. 279/892), Ibn Abî al-Dunya (d. 281/894), Abû YacHi 

al-Maw~i1î (d. 307/919), and al-1'abarî (d. 310/922). 

48 () c A A 

. Mul)ammad b. AJ:.mad or Mul;lammad b. Abd Allah Abu 

al-cAbbâs al-Warrâq al-Zâhid al-Daybulî (d. 345/956 or 346/957).112 

A traditionist, ascetic (zâhid), and, on the evidence of the 

nisbah, a copyist (warrâq), he studied under Abû Khalîfah a1-

Fa~l b. a1-~ubâb (d. 305/917), Jacfar b. Muhammad al-Firyâbi 

~. 
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(d. 301/913), cAbdân b. AJ;lmad b. Mûsa al-cAskarî (d. 306/918), 

and Mulfarnmad b. cUthmân b. Abî Suwayd. 113 He taught al-Ijâkim 

al-Nîsâbûrî (d, 405/1014). His stature as a mystic is evfdenced 

by the fac t tha t the renowne d ~ûf'î Abû c Amr l smâc il b. Nu j ayd 

al-Sulamî (d. 365/975) conducted his funeral services. 114 

49. Mu~ammad b. al-~usayn b. Mu~ammad Abû Bakr'al-Shâmî 

al-Daybulî (d. ca. 350-60/961-70) .115 A trustworthy (thiqah) 

,..,.. .. c ;.." A At " Qur'an reclter who studlyd under Ja f'ar b. ~amdan al-Nlsaburl 

( /) c ... C A "( 8/) d. 339 950 and taught All b. Umar a1-Daraqu1n1 d. 3 5 995 . 

A " C A A C 50. MuJ;ammad b. Ibrahlm b. Abd Allah Abu Ja far a1-

Daybulî al-Makkî (d. 322/933).116 A traditionist and specialist 

in the Qur' ânic sciences who resided at Mecca. He studied the 

Kitâb al-tafsîr ("Commentary") of' Sufyân b. CUyaynah under Sacid 

":t. c Abd al-RaJ;mân al-Makhzûmî (d. 249/863) and the Ki tâb al-birr 

wa-a1-?ilah ("Book of Piety and Charity") of c Abd Allâh b. al

Mubârak under al-~usayn b. a1-~asan b. ~arb al-Marw~zî (d. 246/ 

860) .117 Among others, he taught his compatriot A~mad b. c Abd ---Allâh b. Sacîd a1-Daybulî (d. 34-J/954) and Muhammad b. Ibrâhîm 

b, c Aiî al-Muqri' t d. 381/991). 

51. Mu~ammad b. Mu~ammad b. Rajâ' b. al-Sindî Abû Bakr' 

al-Isf'arâ' inî al-Jyrjânî (206-86/821-99) .118 A reputable tra

ditionist and Qur' ân memorizer O,lâfi~) of' Isfarâ' in and Jurjân. 

He studied with his grandfather Rajâ' b. al-Sindî (d. 221/835), 

C Alî b. al-Madînî (d. 234/848), Abû Bakr b. Abî Shaybah (d. 235/ 

849), IsJ;âq b. Râhwayh (d. 238/852), and A~mad b. ~anbal (d. 241/ 

8S5). Among others, he taught Abû ~âmid b. al-Sharqî (d. 315/ , 

927) and Abû cAwânah al-Isfarâ'inî (d. 316/928). 

\ 
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52. Mu~ammad b. Rajâ' b. al-Sindî Abû c Abd Allâh al

Nîsâbûrî (d. ca. 240-50/854-64) .119 Another member of the Rajâ' 
~ 

b. al-Sindî fami1y, MU0ammad was himse1f a traditionist of Nîshâ-

. pûr and Isfarâ'in, studying under al-Nag.r b, Shumayl (d, 203/818) 

and Makkî b. Ibrâhîm a1-Balkhî (d. 215/830). Reciting traditions 

on his authori ty were his son MUJ:1ammad (d. 286/899), Ibn Abî a1-

Dunya (d. 281/894), and Al;1mad b. Bishr a1-Marthadî (d. 280/893 

or 28 -?/898 ) . 

53. Mul;1ammad b. a1-Sindî al-Antâkî (d. ca. 2]0-40/844-

c:4 \.120 . . .. 
.L:!:..L He l s gl ven as a source for a tradl tion of the mystlc 

Yûsuf b. Asbât (d. ca. 195/810). 

54. Mûsa b, al-Sindî Abû Mul;lammad a1-Jur.jânî al-Bakrâ

bâdhî (d. ca. 240-50/854-64).121 A trustworthy (thiqah) tradi

tioni st of Jurjân who recited on the authori ty of Wakî c b. al

JarrâJ} (d. 197/812) and Abû MuCâwîyall a1-J?arîr (d. 195/810). 

55. Na~r b. al-Sindî b. Shâhak (d. ca. 230/844),122 

A h-istorian and tradi tionist whose interpretations varied from 

those of his more famous brother Ibrâhîm . 

.56. Na~r Al1âh b. AJ:mad b. a1-Qâsim b, al-sîmâ Abû a1-

~asan, known as Ibn al-Sindî (d, 433/1041). 123 Like his father 

AJ;lmad (a1so known as Ibn al-Sindî), Na~r Allâh was a tradi tionist 

and merchant residing in Baghdâd. He is known primari1y as the 

teacher of the Khatîb a1-Baghdâdî (d, 463/1070) who considered 

him truthful (fi3adûg), 

57. Ra.iâ' b. a1-Sindî Abû Muhammad al-Nîsâbûrî al

Isfarâ' i,nî (d. 221/825) .124 Rajâ', his son Abû cAbd Allâh 

Mul;1ammad, and his grandson Abû Bakr M1;l0ammad were all considered 

---------------- - ------
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trustworthy (thigah) and reliab1e (thabat) tradi tionists by a1-

l;fâkim a1-Nîsâbûrî . 125 Rajâ' reei ted t'radi tians on the authori ty 
1 

of Abû Bakr b. C Ayyâsh (d, 193/808), c,~bd Al1âh b, al-Mubârak 
L'. 

(d. 181/797), Sufyân b. CUyaynah (d. 198/813), C ~bd Al1âll b. 

Idris (d. 192/807), and others, Among his students were hi s 

son and grandson as weIl as AQmad b. J;Ianba1 (d. ,2L~1/855), Abû 

J:fâtim al-Râzî (d. 277/890), Ibrâhîm b. Mûsa a1-Râzî (d. 231/845), 

and Ibn Abî a1-Dunya (d. 281/894). He was consi dered one of the 

pil1ars of tradi tian (rukn min arkân a1-1:adîth) by al-ljâkim al-

N'" "b" " 126 lsa url. 

. 58. R 
.A 

a,Ja' b. Yûsuf al-Sindî (d, ca, 240-50/854-64).127 

A traditionist who was a student of Wakîc b. al-Jarrâh (d. 197/ . 
812) and a teacher of Abû Bakr b, CUbayd. 

59. ~âli1: b. al-Sindî (d. ca. 240-50/854-64).128 A 

ShîCite traditionist who recited on the authority of Yûnus b. 

C Abd al-RaJ:mân (d. 208/823), He was the author of a book of 

undetermined subj ect and ti t1e. 

60. Sîbawayh b. Ismâcîl b. Dâ'ûd b. Abî Dâ'ûd Abû Dâ'ûd 

a1-WâJ;idî al-Quzdârî (d. ca. 460/\067) .12 9 A resident of Mecca 
~' 

who recited traditions on ttre authority of Abû al-Qâsim cAli b. 

Mu~ammad b, c Abd Allâh al-J;Iusaynî, Abû al-Fat~ Rajâ' b. cAbd 

a1-wâhid al-Isbahânî. and Abû al-Husayn Yahya b. Ibrâhîm al-.. ... 
1j:akân. He taught Abû al-Fityân cUmar b. Abî a1-1jasan c Abd 8.1-

Karîm a1-Rawwâsî (d, 503/1109). IJO 

61. Sindî Abû Bakr al-Khawâtîmî (d. ca. 260/873) .131 

A traditionist and student of ~mad b. I;ianbal (d. 241/855), whom 

he attended when the latter retumed home in 219/834 after being 

---
---- ----------------- -- ~ 
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scourged during the inquisition (mihnah). -.--
62. a1-Sindî ,b, Abân Abû Nasr ( d, 281/894-1.132 A slave 

• 1 

(ghulâm) of the Baghdâdî scholar Khalaf b, Hishâm a1-Bazzâz (d. 

229/843), he received traditions from Yal}ya b. cAbd al-1;[amîd 

a1-J:Iimmânî (d. 230/844-) and taught cAbd al-~amad b. cAlî al-

1'astî (d. 346/957). 

63. a1-Sindî b, C Abduwayh Abû al-Haytham a1-Dahakî a1-

Dhuhlî al-Râzî a1-Ka1bî (d. ca, 220/8352,133 A traditionist 

a1so known as Sah1 (or Suhayl) b. cAbd a1-Ralfmân al-Dhuhlî a1-

Sindî, 134 Sah1 b. cAbduwayh a1-Râzî,135 and even Sah1 b, c Abd 

al-Rabbih al-Râzî. 136 Al though Muhammad Ishaq has seen two 

different tradi tioni sts here (supplying each wi th separate dates 

of death), i t is apparent that we are concerned here with on1y" 

one indi vidua1. 137 The confusion is c1eared up by Ibn Abî 1jâtim 

a1-Râzî: "Sindî b. C Abduwayh, his ism was Sahl b, c Abd a1-R~mân, 

he was c alled Sah1 b. c Abduwayh, and hi s kunyah was Abû al

Haytham al-Ka1 bî. ,,138 Abû al-Haytham was a prominent tradi tion

ist of Rayy and served as gâgi of the towns of Hamadhân and 

Qazwîn, One of the ahl a1-J:ladÎth ("partisans of tradition"),139 

he transmi tted tradi tions on the authori ty of Abû Macshar NajîJ:l. 

a1-Sindî (d, 170/786), Abû Uways al-A~bahî (d. 169/785), Ibrâ.hîm 

b. Ta.J;lmân (d, 158/774), Mindal b. cAlî (d, 167/783 or 168/784-), 

Jarîr b. 1;fâzim (d. 170/786), and Zuhayr b, MuCâwîyah (d. 173/789). 

Among his numerous students were c Amr b. Râ:fi c (d. 237/851), 

MuJ:,ammad b. Ziyâd a1-Râzî (d. 257/870), AJ:lmad b. al-Furât (d. 

258/871), and Mul}ammad b. J:Iammâd al-1'ihrânî (d. 271/884). His 

contemporary Abû Walîd al-~ayâ1isî (d. 217/832) considered him 
/' . 
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one of the two most knowledgeable tradi tioni stS' in Rayy.140 

64. .§.indi b. Abi Hârûn (d; ca. 190-200/80.5-15) .141 A 

traditionist who was primarily known as the teacher'(shaykh) of 

Musaddad (d, 228/842), a1though he also taught AJ:mad b, Sacîd 

a1-Dârimî (d. 253/867). He was an associate ai' C Abd Allâh b. 
- , 1 

al-Mubârak (d. 181/797), 

65. Sindî\b. clSa al-Harndâni al-Kûfî (d, ca. 220/835).142 

A trustworthy Cthigrl shîci te traditionist and author of a book 

of ur::kno'wn title an cont?nts. cAbbâd b. YaCqûb (d. ~250/864) 

transm~ tted traditions on his authori ty. 

66. al-Sindî b. al-Rabic b. Muhammad a1-Kût'î a1-Baghdâdî 

( d. ca. 250 -60/864-73).143 A trustworthy shîci te tradi tionist 

who transmi tted the traditions of the eig~th Imâm cAli a1-Ri?â 

(d. 203/818) and the e1eventh Imâm a1-1jasan a1- C Askarî (d. 260/ 

873). Muh8lI1mad b. al-Hasan b, Farrûkh a1-Saffâr (d. 290/902) 
" . 

transmi tted traditions on his authori ty. He was the 'author of 

a book which has not survived. 

67. Sindî b. Shamâs a1-Sirnân al-Ba~rî (d. ca. 150-60{ 

767-76) .144 A resident of Ba~rah who transmi tted traditions 

on the authority of Nlul)ammad b. Sîrîn (d. 110/728) and cA~â' 

(al-Su1amî al-Ba~rî? d. 121/738). He taught 1j:awtharah b. al

Ashras and Nlûsa b. Isrnâcîl a1-Tabûdhkî a1-Ba?rî (d. 213/828). 

68. Suhayl b. Dhakwân Abû al-Sindî a1-Makkî a1-wâsi ~i, 

(d. ca. 1.50 -60/767-76) . 145 A tradi tionist from Mecc a, Suhayl 

sett1ed down at Wâsi ~ where he' transmi tted traditions a11egedly 

fram c Abd Allâh b. a1-Zubayr (d. 73/692) and cA'ishah (d. 58/ 

677). He claimed that he had actua11y met the latter at wâsi~ 

-_.-- - -------~----- -----
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d th t h d d k 1 · 146 an a s e possesse a ar cornp eXlon. Since rnost re1iable 

authori ties say that she was fair of complexion and she died 

before a1-1:faj j âj buil t Wâsi t (ca. 83-84/702-3), Abû al-Sindî 

. . . ( dA) 147 th was general1y accused of belng a 11ar kadh hab . Never e-

less, sorne prorninent traditionists were among his students: 

Hushaym b, Bashîr a1-wâsitî (d. 183/799), Yazîd b. Hârûn a1-

wâsi~î (d, 206/821), and Marwân b. MuCâwîyah a1-Fazârî (d. 193/ 

808) • 

69. Sul}aym al-Sindî (d. ca. 180/796).148 A ShîCite 

tradi tionist and Companion of the sixth Imâm Jacfar al-9âdiq 

(d. 148/765). He taught MUQammad b. Sinân (d. 220/835). 

70. cUthmân a1-Sindî (d. c~. 340-50/951-61).149 A 

student of the -famous shâfiCite jurist Abû al-cAbbâs b. Surayj 

(d. 306/918) . 

- ------~--.----~----,-------
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NOTES 

ID "" A 6 4 ( 6) . hahabl, Mlzan, 2: 03-.' no. 502 .. 

2Ibid ., 2: 603. \ 
3 l :.. Cited in MUbârakpûrî, Futl~at, pp. 292-93. 

4Rather than postulate an additiona1 e Abd a1-Rahîm with 
the same general dates, the two have'been eonsidered idëntieal 
solely for the purposes'of this studY. 

\ 

5Dhahabî, Mîzân, 1:141 (no. 556); Ibn Hajar, Lisân, 1: 
272 (no. 830); samcinî, fol. 54J-54Jbj Ibn al-Àthîr, Lub~b, 3: 
263; Yâqût, 3:166; Ibn al-Nadîm, trans. Dodge, 1:532; Maqdisî, 
p. 481; Ibn a1-Qaysarânî. al-Ansâb al-muttafigah, ed. P. de Jong 
(Leiden: E. J. Bril1; -1865), p~ 154; Abrt IShâq Ibrâhîm al-Shîrâzî, 
~abagât a1-fUjahâ', ed. A0sân Abbâs (Beirut: Dâr a1-Râ'id al-

Arabah, 1970 , p. 178. 

6 A A 66 Yaqut, 3:1 . 

7Dhahabî. Mîzân, 1:141; Ibn ~ajar, Lisân: 1:272. 

8 S ... '" " hlrazl, p. 178. 

9Maqdisî, p. 481. Whi1e he calls him Abû Muhammad al
Mansûrî (not Abû al-cAbbâs), his description is definite1y of 
Ahmad b. Muhammad. . . 

lODhahabî. Mîzân, 1:141; Ibn Hajar, Lisân, 1:272~ Whi1e 
M. Pathan ("Arabie Literature," p. lIB) asserts that Sam ânî 
charged a1-Mansûrî wi th "fabricating Hadith in arder to form" 
a halqa of his' own." Whi1e samcânî make$ no such charges (not 
even noting the bâtil a1-hadîth). i t is like1y that the fab
rication referre~to by Dhahabî and Ibn Hajar was for the 
Dâ 1 ûdî madhhab. ." 

Il ".. 8 Ibn al-Nadlm, text, 1:21 , trans. Dodge, 1:532. 

12Ibid . Shîrâzî (p. 178) mentions on1y the Kitâb al-
nayyir. 

13Ibn Hajar, Lisân, 1:272. Sarncânî (fol. 54Jb) gives 
the statement without attributing it to al-~âkim al-Nîsâbûrî 
which has 1ed c Abd a1-1;Iayy (1: 100) and N. A. Ba10ch ("Education," 
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pp. 61-62) ta conclude that Samcânî (d. 562/1166) actua11y m~t 
/ a1-Man~û"ri (d. ca. 280/990), 

J 

14S c"... 6 '" l 8 am anl, fol. 23 b; Kha~lb, :133. 

1.5 ""8 Khatlb, :133. 

16Ibid ., 7:303-4 (no. 3817); Ibn a1-Jawzî, Muntazam, 
7: 181-82 (no. 290); Ibn c Asâkir, al-Ta' rîkh al-kabir, ed~-e Abd 
a1·-Qâdir Badrân, 4 vols. (Damascus: Rawdat al-Shâm,' 1329-31/ 
1911-12), 4: 159. . 

17Khat îb, 7:304 (wa-a~l-hu Daybu1 samaCtu min-hu bi-Mi?r). 

18Ibid., Ibn cAsâkir, 4:159. 

19Ibid • Pathan ("Arabic Lit-erature," p. 119) reads the 
text a:s khân-i Hâmid (rendering the Arabie as Persian) and con
cludes that a1-~asan named the Khân after his father • 

. 20pathan, ibid., p. 119. 

21Ishaq, Uadith.Literature, pp. 35-36, suggests that 
al-Hasan "was S0 âevoted1y attached to Hadith that he would' 
weep whi1e narrating i t" and is followed by Pathan, Mansurah, 
p. 150, "such was his passion for Hadith, that whenever he 
would reeite any",Hadith, he would burst into tears." This 
anecdote would appear to be based on a misreading of Khatîb. 
7: 304: "al-Sûrî informed us that al-Hasan b. Hâmid informed 

: C,.. • CA • . '" 
us . . . saylng: AIl b. Muhammad b. Sa ld al-Mawsll1 told us 

C (!: Jo,. 'C C '" that al-Hasan b. Dlayl a1- AnZl lnformed us that Abd al- AZ1Z 
b. Maslamah b. Qacnab, the brother of c Abd Allât b. Maslamah, 
related to us--and we did not hear from him except for this 

·little amount, and he used to reeite hadith and weep--he said 
C C It.. A A.. • • 

Abd al- AZ1Z b. Abl Hazlm related to us on the authorlty of 
hi s father. • ." etc: The li ttle amount of tradition and . . c 
weeplng would seem ta refer not to al-Hasan but to Abd al-
e Azîz b. Maslamah who did not, in fact; pass on many traditions . 

. 
22Ibn e Asâkir, 4: 1.59: "He settled in Damascus and re

ci ted l}adîth there and in Egypt." On the basis of this single 
sentence, Ishaq (Hadith Literature, pp. 35-36) has concluded: 
"His erudition in the science of tradition may be conceived 
from this that he went to Damascus and Egypt ta lecture on 
I;fadîth." As stated, al-Ijasan was more renowned as a poet 
than as a traditionist. 

23Dhahabî, Mîzân, 
\ 

1: 208 (no. 819) i Ibn 1jaj ar, Tahdhîb, 
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1:261 (no. 495); Samcânî, fol. 593; Tabarî. 3:2491; Ibn Abî 
Ijâtim •. 1!.. i:329-JO ~no. 1257); "Abû NüCayrn al-I~fahânî, 1jilyat 
al-aw~l:X-~' wa-1abajat al-asfiya' , 10 vols. (Calro: Maktabat 
al-KhanJl, 1351-57 1932-38', 7:288. . 

24 .." 1\ 8 "'. t Dhahabl. Mlzan, 1:20 , reads nazll al-Slnd al hough 
Ibn Ijajar, Tahdhîb, 1:2bl, has nazil a1-Hind. 

25According to Ibn Hajar, Tahdhîb, 1:261, al-Azdî main ... 
tained that i t was Abû Mûsa' al-Yamânî and not Abû Mûsa al-Basrî 
who reci ted traditions from Wahb b. Munabbih and to Sufyân ai
Thawrî. This is certain1y the case in an isnâd given by Abû 
NuCaym (compare 4: 72 wi th 7: 288) • 

26Ibn Hajar, 1: 261 . . 
2.7S c .... " am anl, fol. 455b; Ibn al-Athîr, Lubab, 3:41. 

fol. 4.55b. 

29Ibid ., fol. 2J6b; Kha~îb, 8:JJJ (no. 4l}27). 

JOKhatîb, 8: JJ3. ~ 
, . 

JIA certain amount of confusion has arisen from Khatîb 
(ibid.) who gives as Khalaf's stud~nt Abû a1-Ijasanb. al-Jundî 
and 1ater, in an isnâd, Ahmad b. Imrân. Ci ting this passage 
of Khatîb (8:3J3), Ishaq (~adith Literature, pp. 34-35) lists 
two students of' Kha1af: Abû a1-I;Iusayn [ sic ] b~ a1-Jundî and 
AQ.mad b. CUmayr [sic], apparently misreading Imrân as CUmayr. 
M. Pathan (Mansurah, p. 150), strange1y since his source here 
is a1so Khatîb, has the srune two names of tradi tionists who 
"acquired mueh of their know1edge on Hadith" from Khalaf. 
Kha~Îb' s reference, h8wev~r, would, ,;ppear 'to be to Abû a1-;ljasan 
Ahmad b. Muhammad b. Imran al-Jundl (see- 5: 77, no". 2464). 
In any case: there is no evidence that ev en Ibn a1-Jun~î ob-
tained mueh of his knowledge of l}.adîth from Khalaf. " 

.32Khatîb, 8:328-30 (no. 4418); Dhahabî, Mîzân, 1:660-61 
(no. 2540); rèiem, Tadhkirat, 2:481 (no. 495); Ibn Hajar, Tahdhîb, 
J:152-54 (no. 290); Ibn Sacd, 7ii:92; Ibn Abî'Hâtim, 3:371 (no. 
1690); Bukhârî, 2i:l96 (no. 665); Abû NuCaym, Bilyat, 8:J91. 
9: 5. 

.3 J ",. A 66 '" 8 - Dhahabl, Mlzan, l: 0; Khatl b, 8: J2 . • 
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.35Khat îb, 8:328; Dhahabî, Mîzân, 1:660; Idem, Tadhkirat, 
2:481; Ibn J;faJar, Tahdhîb, 3:152 • 

.36Khatîb, 8:328-)0 • 

.37I~n ljajar, T~dh,îb, 3:153. 

38 Ibn Sacd, 7ii:92. 
:: 

.39 a1-Hâkitn al-NîsâbûrÎ, al-Madkhal ila macrif'at a1-ik1îl, 
ed. g:md trans: James Robson, An Introduction to the Science of 
Tradi tian, Oriental T rans1ation Fund, n. Er., vol. 39 (London: 
Royal Asiatic Society of Great Bri tain and Ire1and, 1953), p . .37. 

40 S ,., " ,.. hlraZl, p. 177. 

41Ib1, d. Cf 179 .• p. • 

42 c c'" ... ,., A 66 6 Ibn Sa d, 5:.309; Sam anl, fol. 31)b; Yaqut, 3:1 - 7; 
Ibn al-Nadîm, transe Dodge, l:201; Dhahabî, Mîzân, 4:575 (né. 
10621); Idem, Tadhkirat, 1:234-35 (no. 221); Ibn Hajar, Tahdhîb, 
10:4l9-22 (no. 758); Khatîb, \~:427-31 (no. 7304); Ibn al-Athir, 
Lubâb, 2:148; Ibn Qutayb:3h, Ma ârif~ p. 504. See J. Horovitz 
and F. Rosenthal, "Abû Macshar," El l (1960):140. 

43Khat îb, IJ: 428; Dhahabî, Tadhkirat, 1: 234- 35. It 
shou1d be notéd that Naj îh' s two forgett able grandsons--Dâ' ûd 
and a1-I;fusayn--regu1ar1y àe-emphasize the Sindî origins of 
their grandfather, a1most as if it were a matter of shame. 
Dâ' ûd, for example, asserted that Najîh was from the Yaman and 
white and blue-eyed, while al-Husayn noted that Najîh cduld 
trace his descent back ta Adam' (KhatÎb, lJ:L~27-28i Ibn Hajar,' 
Tahdhîb, 10: 421). The primary sourèes generally ~refer' the 
version of Najîl}.' s son Mul,lammad as reported to Abu NuCaym (and 
not to his own sons). 

44 ~ 4 c'" ... Khatl b, 13: 27; Sam anl, fol. 313b; Dhahabî, Tadhkirat, 
• A A 

1: 2.35; Ibn a1-Qaysararll, p. 77. 

45Khat Îb, 1):427;' Dhahabî, Tadhkirat, l:234; Ibn Ilajar, 
Tahdhîb, 10:41,9. 0 

46Kha~îb, 1):427; Ibn Ijajar, Tahdhîb, lO:421. 

47Ibn Sacd, 5:309; Kha1îb, l3:43l; Ibn Qutaybah, Macârif', 
,p. 504. B. Dodge's translation of Ibn al-Nadîm (1:201) has Naj1:l) 
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, -
as "a scribe of princes of the Banû Makhzûm" aP1?arently t'rans,,
lating mukâtab as scribe and imra'h as ~rinces (umarâ'). See 
Ibn al-Nadim, text 1:93. Actually, Najlh was a tai10r and not 
a scribe (see Kha~îb, 13:428; Cohen, pp. '27-28). A mukâtab 
slave was one who was eligible ta purchase his freedom. See 

,'. Abraham L. Udovitch, Partnershi and Profit in Medieval Islam, 
Princeton Studies on the Near East Prlnceton: Princeton Uni
versity Press, 1970}, pp. 27-28. 

48Kha1îb,,13:428. 

~9Sarncânî, fol. 313b. 
Q 

,~ 50Ibn al-Nadîm, 1:93. See Nabia Abbott, Stndies in Arabie 
Litera~ Papyri, University of Chicago Oriental Institute Publi
cation, vols. 7-5-76 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1957-
67'), 1:75,· 2:273. Sezgin (GAS, 1:291-92) gives an 9-dditional 
title, Ta' rîkh al-ktlUlafâ' .-- , 1 

51Ibn Abî Hâtim, 9:276 (no. 1161); Ibn Hajar, Lisân, 6: 
290 (no.' 1032); Ibn Nuqtah cited "in the margins' of Ibn Mâlcûlâ, 
1:438-39. 

52Ibn ~i~bân. cited in Ibn ~ajar, Lisân, 6:290, 

53F6~ the Hiyâs~rah in c1assieal Arabie 1iterature' See 
Mub~rakpûrî, CArab, pp. 78-80. 

54Ibn Hajar, Lisân, 1:25-26 (no. 28); Sh~ykh a1-Tâ'ifah 
al-Tûsî; ~i.iâ1: ed. Muhammad Sâdiq (Naj af: Matba at al-Hâydarîyah, 
138i/~96~ , p. 416; Idëm, al-Fihrist, ed. MUhâmmad Sâdiq (Najaf: 
Matba at al-Hatdarîyah, 1380/1960), B' 106 (';10. J4J j; Ibn Shah;c.â
sh~b, Kitâb ma âlim a1- cularnâ', ed. Abbâs Iqbâ1 (Tehran: 'Far~, 
1353/1934), P~. 50-51; Ibn Dâ'ûd, Kitâb a1-rijâl,' ed. Ja1âl a1-
Dîn al-Husaynl (Tehran: Dânish~âh, 1342 A.H.S.LIJ83/196J), p. 
179 (no: 727); Muhammad b. cAll Ardabîlî, Jâmic al-ruwâh wa
izâhat al-ishtibâhât c an al-turug wa-a1-isnâd, 2 vols. (Tehran: 
al-Mu~arnmadî, n.d.), 1:389-90; Mu~amrnad Taqî al-Tustarî, Q~gr -
'al-ri,iâl, Il vols. (Tehran: Markiz Nashr al-Kitâb, 1379-91 1 59-
7-1), 1:92-93. -

p. 179. 
55Tûs î . ' 

. 
Rijâ1, p.' 416; Idem, Fihrist, p. 106; Ibn Dâ'ûd, 

56Tûs î, Fihrist, p. 106; Ibn Hajar, Lisân,hl:25-26. l't 
presuma~ly' concerned vernacu1~r_.ê..~pressions in ShÎ i te traditions. 

57~ûsî, Rijâl, p. 416 • 
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58Ibn ~ajar, Tahdhîb, 5:119. 

. 59Dhahabî, Mîzân, 4:)87, and Ibn CABd al-Barr, Jâmic 

bayân al-cilm, ed. cAbd al-Rahmân Muhammad Uthmân, 2d ed., 
2 vols. (Medina: al-Maktabah al-Sulafîyah, 1388/1968), 2:28. 

60Ib · d'" 5 n 1;IaJar, Tah hlb, :119. 

61 CA" 54 ... A 4 Sam anlj fol. 3bj Ibn al-Qaysaranl, p. 15 • 

62Abû NuCaym, Hilyat, 8:260, 9:40). ~ . " " 

63 'd 2 6 Ibl ., 7: 2, 7. 

... 64Jâmî , p. 57j Abû Na~r cAbd Allah al-Sarrâj, Kitâb al
lumac fl-al-tasawwuf, ed. R. A. Nicholson, E. J. W. Gibb Memorial 
Series, vol. 2~ (Lopdon: Luzac, 1914), pp. 177, 3Z5, 334.' 

,..-/ 

65 ,," ,., 6'" ,., Dhahabl, ,Mlzan, 3:28 ; Yaqut, 2:588. 

66 " 4 4 Khat-lb, : 32. 

67Ibn al-Jawzî, Sifat, 4:92-94; Mu~ammag b. al-~usayn 
al~Sulamî, Kitâb tabaqât'~ûfîyah, éd. Johannes Pedersen 
(Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1960), ·PP. 61, 66. 

68 .... 4 4 Ibn al-Jawzl, 9lfat, :9. 

69 C A A 6 Sam anl, fol. 23 b. 

70samcânî mentions the traditionists Ahmad al-Daybulî 
heard.in each of these places and considers him one of the 
foremost of the travellers for traditions. See Goldziher, 
Muslim Studies, 2:164-80, for a discussion of these journeys. 

71 c,.,,,.,, 6 c ,., '" Sam anl, fol. 23 b. For al-1;Iasan b. Ya qub al-1;Iaddad 
see ibid., fol. 158. 

. 72Subkî, ):55-56 (no. 101) gives the correct forro of 
the nisbah as al-Daybulî, adding "sorne people have alleged that 
he is al-Dabîlî [not al-Daybulî] the writer of the Adab al-qudâ', 
but this is incorrect. That one is cAl'î b. Ahmad and this onë-
is Ahma'd b. Muhammad." For CAli al-Dabîli se~ Subkî, 5:24)-46. 
Notwithstanàing Subkî's explicit statement, Mub~rakpûrî, Rijâl, 
pp. 174-76, and 1;Iusaynî, p. 291, both consider Alî al-Dabîli 
a Ds;ybules.e. ,1 

/ 
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73Ibid ., 3:55.( Mubârakpûrî, Rtjâ1, p~. 55-56 (followed 
by ~usaynî, p. 296) both re~d khayyâ1 tailor) as ~âfi~ and 
conclude that he was a Qur'an memorizer. The text, however, 
clear1y has khaY}ât and, moreover, describes his tailoring 
of shirts (gamî~ .' 

74Ibid . 

75Ibid • See Hujwîrî, p. 302, for arbâb-i aQwâ1 and pp. 
373 ... 74 for mukâshafât: 1 

, 76Ibid ., 3:55-56. Thi8 is the mystic Ahmad b. Muhammad 
b. Zakarîyâ', known as Abû al- Abbâs al-Nasawî (GAS, 1:66é), to 
be distinguished from the Shâ~~Cite ~urist al-Hasan b. SUfyân, 
also known as Abû al- C Abbâs al-Nasawl. ~ . 

77Dhahabî, Mîzân, 1:152 (no. 598); Idem, Tadhkirat, 2: 
888, 896; Ibn ~ajar, Lisân, 1:296 (no. 875); Kha~îb, 13:182. 

78Dhahabî (Mîzân, 1:152), however, accepts him as truth
fuI (~adûq) except for his traditions from al-~ihrânî. 

79Kha~îb, 4:354 (no. 2201). 

80For the terms see Cohen, pp. 

81Ibn Abl~ HAt' 2 126 . a lm, : . 

48, 54. 

82s CA" am anl, fol. 314; 

83 Ch" . Sam anl, fol. 158, 
a1-Athîr, Lubâb, 1:262. 

Kha1îb, 4:187 (no. 

31~;' Khatîb, 4:187 

1873) • 

(no. 1874); Ibn 

84Abû NuCaym, Hg1y at, 1:7~', 174, 324; 2:275, 310, J87; 
3:330; 4:35, 40, 87, 27 , 314; 7:92; 8:184, 211, 377; 9:230 . 

85
S

' CA" am anl, fol. 314; Kha1îb, 4:187. 

86Kha1îb, 4:187, quoting Abû NuCaym. 

87' '" Khat1b,' 2:405. 

88Ibid ., Il:354-55 (no. 6206). 

) 
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89Mghammad b. cUmar al-Kashshî, Ikhtiyâr maCrifat al-
ri 'âl al-ma rûf bi-ri'â1 al-Kashshî, ed~ Hasan al-Mustafawî 
Mashhad: Danishkadah-yi I1ahlyat va-Ma ârif-i Islâmt; Dânishgah 

Mashhad, 1348 A.H.S./1970), p. 598 (no. 1119); Ardabî1î, 1:389: 
Tustarî, 5: 16. 

90Khat îb, 3:327, 13:427. 430; Ibn ~ajar, Tahdhîb, 10:421. 

91Khat îb, 12:362 (no. 6794). 

9 2samcâni, fol. 314; Yâqût, 3:166; Ibn al-Qaysarânî, p. 
·77; Abû C Âsim Muhammad b. Ahmad al- C Ab bâdî, Ki tâb t abaq â t a1-
fU6ahâ' al:Shâfi~îyah, ed. G. Vitestam (Leiden: E. 'J. Bri11, 
19 4), p. 58. 

" 
93T "'''' R" "'lIA d ...... 0 ,US1, l,la, p. 33; r ablll, 2:31 . 

94 "8 (' 4 ) "" , Khatlb, : 272 no. 370; Ibn al-Jawzl, Managl b a1-
Imâm Ahmad b. 'Hanbal (Beirut: Khânji wa-Hamdân, 1973), p. 96; 
Ibn Abt Yacl~ al-Farrâ', Tabagât al-Hanâbilah, ed. Muhammad 
Hâmid al-Faqî, 2 vols. (Cairo: Matbaeat a1-Sunnat al-Muhammadîyah, 

'i371/1952), 1:146-47 (no. 190). ' . 

2054) . 
95Khat îb, 8:91-92 (no. 4187); Dhahabî, Mîzân, . :11:547 (no • 

1 

96Ibn cAsâkir, 4:355-56, 

97Abû NuCaym, Hilyat, 5:168 (as Ibrâhîm b. CAli b. al
Sindî); Idem, Kitâb dhikr akhbâr Isbahân, ed. Sven Dedering, 2 
vols. (Leiden: E. J. Bri11, 1931-34), 1:193 (as Ibrâhîm b. al
Sindî b. cAlî); Sulaymân b. Ahmad al-Tabarânî, al-MuCram al
saghîr, ed. cAbd al-Rahmân Muhammad cUthmân, 2 vols. Medina: 
al-Maktabah al-Sulafîyah, l38è/1968), 1:93 (as Ibrâhîm al-Sindî 
al-I ~bahânî) . 

98samcânî, fol. 236b; Yâqût, 2:638; Dhahabî, Mushtabah, 
p. 292; Ibn ~ajar, Tab~îr, 2:575./, 

99S c ...... am anl, fol. 236b. 

100Jâhiz, Hayawân, 1:55-56, 2:140; 5:393, 396; Ide~, 
Rasâ'il, 1:77: Sl;'Idem, Kitâb al-bayân wa-al-tapyîn, ed. Abd 
a1-Salâm Muhammad Hârûn, 4 vols. (Cairp: Lajnat al-Ta'lif wa
al-Tarjamah'wa-al-Nashr, 1948-50), 1:84, 956 126, 141, 193, 335, 
2:267, 328-30; 3:378; Ibn Qutaybah, Kitâb uyûn al-akhbâr, 10 
vols. (Cairo: Wizâr.at al-Thaqâfah wa-al-Irshâd al-Qawm!, 1963), 

\, 
d 
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d:121-22; Abû al-Fad1· Ahmad Tayfûr, Ba~hdâd {Cairo: clzzat al
Attâr a1-Husaynî. i36811~49}, pp. 40- 3. See Ch. Pellat. 

"Ibrâhîm b: al-Sindî," El 3 (1971): 990. . 

101F S' d~ b Sh~~ak S CA ~ f 1 313b y C Ab A 
. or ln l . 0-.(1 see am anl, , 0 • ; a qu l, 

Ta'rîkh. 2:439. 495, 499; 'tabarî, 3:145, 580,' 685 et passim; 
Crone, PP. 194-95. 

102 ... .".. ".. J( 
J~l~, Bayan, 1:335. ~ayawan. 2:1~O. 

103Idem. Bayân, 1:335, Rasâ'i1, 1:77. See the observa
tions by Pellat, "Ibrâhîm b. al-Sind!," pp. 121-22. 

104Id em, 

l05T" "-USl, . Rijâ1, p. 144; Ardabîlî, 1:22. 

106Tûsî , Fihrist, p. 223 (no. 894); Ibn Shahrâshûb, p. 
128 (no. 954); Ardabî1î, 1:654, 2:409. 

107Kha~îb, 6:283 (no, 3315). 

108T" '" R' '''1 187 lb D"·"d USl" lJa ,p. ; n au, p. 141 (no. 562). 

109 "c" " A l' \ Abu Nu aym, Akhbar, 2:321; Ibn al-Jazarl. Gha~at al-
nihâyah fî-tabagât a1-gurrâ', ed. G. Berestraesser. Bibliotheca 
Islamica, J'vols. (Cairo: Ma~baCat al-Sa âdah, 1351-54/1932~5), 
2:314 (no. 3661), 

110Ibn al-Jazarî, 1:281, 2:~90 (no. J201); Ibn al-Jawzî, 
Sifat, 4:52-53 (as Abû cAbd Al1âh al-Daybulî in his chapter on 
Daybulese mystics). 

111Khat îb, 3:326-27 (no. 1433); Ibn ~ajar, Tahdhîb, 9: 
487 (no. 794).' 

1121 am fo11owing the Hyderabad edition of Samcânî (ed. 
cAbd al-Rahmân b. Yahya al-Yamânî. 6 vols. [Hyderabad, Deccan: 
Dâ'ira,t al':'NIacârif ai-CUthmânîyah, 1962.J, '5:440) which gives 
the name as Muhammad b. Ahmad and the date of his death as 345. 
The Leiden facsimile reproduction (used unless otherwise cited), 
fol. 236b. has Muhammad b. Muhammad and the date unclearly as 
346 or 347.' . . 

113Ishaq (Hadith Literature, p. 34) and Pathan (Mansurah, 
p; 150) bath add Muhammad b. al-Hasan al-Firyâbî on the basis of 
sarncânî. fol. 236b.· However. thé facsimile has the name Mu~ammad 

1 
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b. al-Hasan al-Firyâbî cUthmân b. Abî Suwayd a1-Basrî with al
~asan al~Firyâbî c1ear1y crossed out by the copyist. The Hydera2 

bad edition (5:440) correctly reads Muhammad b. cUthmân b. Abî 
Suwayd a1-Ba~rî. . 

114Samcânî, 5:440 (Hyderabad edition). For Abû cArnr 
b. Nujayd see Su1amî, pp. 476-80 (no. 88). 

115Ibn a1-Jazarî, 1:281, 2:1JJ-J4 (no. 2972). 

116Samcânî, fol. 2J6b; Yâqût, 2:6)8; Dhahabî, Tadhkirat, 
3:816; Idem, Mushtabah, p. 292; Ibn a1-Athîr, LUbâb,' 1:522-2J. 

117S c"" am anl, fol. 2J6b. For these works see Ibn al-Nadîm, 
trans, Dodge, 1:75, 552. 

118Ibid ., fol. 31Jb-J14; Dhahabî, Tadhkirat, 2:686 (no. 
706); Sahmî, p. J50 (no. ~2J). 

119Khat îb, 5:276-77 (no. 27771). 

120 AC, 8 48 Abu Nu aym, ~llyat, :2 . 

121Sah '" ml, p. 426 (no. 935);. Samc ânî, fol. 582b. 

122J Ah' BA a.l~, ayan, 1:JJ5. 

12JKhatîb, IJ:302 (no. 7281). 

124 c"'" 1." A. 5 J ( Sam anl, fol. JIJb-31~j Ibn Abl Hatlm, J: 0 no. 
2275); Ibn ~ajar, Tahdhîb, J:767-68 (no. 505); Ibn al-Qaysarânî, 
p. 77. . .')~' 

125 " Kh a t lb, 5: 2 77 ; ( 

126Ibn ~ajar, Tahd,îb, J:268. 

1 27Abû NuCaym, Hil t, 7:2J. 

128Kashshî, p. JJ1; ~ûsî, Rijâl, p. 476; Ardabîlî, 1:406. 

129S c"" am anl, fol. 51-451b; Ibn al-Athîr, iùbâb, J:J4. 

130samcânî, fol. 451-451b. MUbârakpûrî (Rijâl, p. 15J) 
and 1;Iusaynî (p. 298), bo h citing Samcânî, llst his teacher as 

J 
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Abû al-Husayn Yahya b. Abî ·al-Hasan al-Rawwâsî al-Hâfiz, 
vertentiy conjoining his teacher Abû al-Husayn Yahyâ and 

'" • 7( C #o. • ,.. ,.. 

student Abu al-Fltyan Umar b. Abl al-Hasan al-Rawwasl. 
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